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TESTIMONY
TAKXX BY

THE UNITED STATES PACIFIC RAILWAY COMMISSION,
A8 TO

THE WORKING AND FINANCIAL MANAGEMENT OF THE RAILUOAD8
THAT HAVE RECEIVED AID FROM THE GOVERNMENT IN BONDS.

DENVER, COLO., Monday, July 11,1887.
The Commission met upon the call of the chair, all the Commissioners
being present.
LEONABD T. SMITH, being farther examined, testified as follows:
The CHAIRMAN. Yon were sworn and examined in Leavenworth,
Kans.!
The WITNESS. Yes,

sir.

By Commissioner ANDERSON :
Question. Since you were examined at Leavenworth we have been
over the Kansas Central, and desire to call your attention to an answer
made by you, that the actual cost of constructing that road was from
$20,000 to $22,000 per mile. Please tell the Commission whether, on
reflection, that was not an overstatement of the actual cost?—Answer.
I do not think it is. As I said to you when I made the statement, I
would have to refer to books to make an accurate statement. But I do
not think the road could be built, at that time, for less than that money.'
CONSTRUCTION OF KANSAS CENTRAL.

Q. When was it built t—A. A part in 1871 and 1872.
Q. How many miles t—A. Fifty-six miles in 1871 and 1872. During
the panic, that was.
Q. The rest of it was built when !—A. To Onaga, 1877—28 miles. The
rest of it was built from 1879 and 1881. I think we commenced in the
spring. Mr. Garrison bought it in 1879. A part of it was built iu 1879;
35 miles to Garrison.
Q. We are not inquiring as to how many dollars in bonds the company
issued to construct and build the road, but we are inquiring as to what
it cost the contractors themselves for the iron and material put on that
road.—A. I think I explained to you that there was no contractor.
Hie company built it themselves. I was the president of the company,
and my associates and I, as we spent the money, made requisitions or
jBonthly estimates and were paid by the company.
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TO ITSELF AND ADVANCED THE MONEY.

• ••".: :?• ftV»oW*ilid the coni])any issue the bonds!—A. To themselves, and
•: ; : . •'attvauced the money. That was the first part. In the first place the
road was built, the company building it and taking the bonds at par,
and furnishing the money at par for the bonds, as far as Onaga.
Q. What company was that!—A. The Kansas Central.
Q. Do you mean they took their own bonds!—A. They took their
own bonds and borrowed the money or advanced the money on the
bonds. That wan until Commodore Garrison came in.
Commissioner ANDERSON. Leaving out the bond transaction entirely,
the Kansas Central must have bought the rails from dealers in iron !
The WITNESS.

Yes.

Commissioner ANDERSON. They did not pay for those in bonds, but
with money !
The WITNESS. They paid with money.
COST OF CONSTRUCTION^

*

Q. Measuring the cost of that road by the money so paid and by the
money paid to the material men who ballasted and regulated the track,
what is your judgment as to what it cost per mile to construct the
Kansas Central!—A. Not less than $20,000 to $25,000 a mile. As 1
say, I would have to refer to books to give any data.
Q. What, iu your judgment, was the iron worth per ton !—A. One
hundred dollars per ton, the first iron, delivered in Leavenworth.
Q. How many tons per mile!—A. They were 30-pound rails, all of
them, for the first 50 miles. That would be a little less than 50 tons
per mile. Including side tracks and all, it would be a little over that
Q. Uow much did the iron cost on the rest of the road, built in 187S
and 1879 ?—A. Some of it was built 29 miles from Onaga, or about 30
miles, say, at a cost of about $42 a ton.
Q. Was that 30 miles built before or after the period when the road
was sold under foreclosure and bought in !—A. It was built before.
Q. Is that all that was constructed before !—A. Yes, sir.
Q. Between the May when it was sold, in 1879, and November, 1879,
I understand you to state that 35 miles more of the road were con
structed I—A. We were building that when Mr. Garrison sold out tc
Mr. Gould, and had nearly completed it.
Q. Do you know what that 35 miles of road actually cost per mile 1
The WITNESS. That Commodore Garrison and myself built.
Commissioner ANDERSON. Then you certainly can tell.
The WITNESS. I can tell by the booke.
Q. Did it cost, without the equipment, over $10,000a mile!—A. Oh,
yes, sir.
COST OF IRON AND RIGHT OP WAY.

Q. What did the iron cost!—A. If you went over the road you musl
have noticed that it was a very heavy road to build from Onaga to Gar
rison. It was a very rough country through Pottawatomie County.
Q. What did the iron cost on that section !—A. I could not say.
Q. Was it more or less than the preceding 30 miles ! That was from
May, 1879, to November, 1879 !—A. I think it was about the same. ]
think it cost about $40 or $42 a ton, delivered in Leaveuworth.
Q. Did the right of way cost anything!—A. Yes, sir; it was not
very expensive, though. I should judge $500 a mile would cover it j

perhaps less than that.
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Q. Then the chief items of expense are the rails, the ties, the fish
plates, and regulating and grading and ballasting !—A. Yes, sir.
Q. Are there any stone or iron bridges on that!—A. No, sir; there
are stone culverts. There are no very long bridges.
THE AID EXTENDED BY LEAVENWORTH.
Q. I understand that $250,000 of the stock of the Kansas Pacific
Company was delivered by the town of Leaven worth to the Kansas
Central as an inducement for the constrnction of the road. To whom
did that stock go after this delivery to the Kansas Central ?—A. Kansas
Central proposed to the county of Leavenworth, which had $250,000
worth of its stock, that if they wpuld build 50 miles, they should have
this $250,000 stock. That would take it to EFolton or near Holton. It
is 55J miles to Holton. We builtto Holton before asking for the stock.
Then the county surrendered to us the stock. After that we went on
and built to Onaga and then the road was sold out and a compromise
made with the company. All the associates and Mr. Garrison and myself bought in the road at enough to cover its floating debt and everything we had outstanding. This stock belonged to the first associates—
covering the 50 miles—and Mr. Garrison had nothing to do with it.
It was not in the sale at all.
Q. How many of those associates were there f—A. There were twelve
originally. They had not all staid in at the time we got it.
Q. So that these twelve retained the title to that stock after the transfer to Garrison f—A. Yes, sir.
Q. In what respect was this stock distinguishable from other stock of
the Kansas Pacific ?—A. I, of course, was claiming that it was the only
stock paid for.
THE STOCK ISSUED THEREFOR TO LEAVENWORTH.

Q. It had been issued in consideration of actual bonds ?—A. Actual
bonds.
Q. Delivered by Leaveuworth County to the company ?—A. Yes, sir;
1250,000 of bonds.
Q. You claim that it was non-assessable?—A. I did, in my petition to
get the stock transferred on the books of the company. We had quite a
litigation over it, pending for years; never accomplished anything until
after Mr. Gould bought out the road. Then we compromised.
Q. Before we come to that, what position did the city of Leaveu worth
take in regard to this litigation to compel the transfer of the stock I—
A. Not any, after they transferred it to us. They had no rights iu it,
I claimed.
Q. Did they not take some hostile action ?—A. Yes, sir; not the citizens, but the county officers, and the lawyers threw some stumbling
block in the way. The question was raised in the court that we had not
had it legally transferred to us. The question was never litigated, but
was always postponed and kept opened. Of course it was done to annoy
us and to keep us from having this stock transferred. We never could
get the stock transferred on the books of the company.
Q. Did you never make a proposition to the county officers of Leaven'Worth in regard to that!—A. No, sir.
*
Q. To whom did you make it, to allow a percentage?—A. That wan
made by our compauy. We happened to have a meeting two days before this trade of Commodore Garrison's, not knowing anything about
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it, however, to know what we could realize out of the stock and what
we could get for it.
THE SALE TO GOULD.

Q. The meeting of the associates f—A. The meeting of the associates,
which was the Kansas Central. They directed me to offer to the county
of Leavenworth, at my suggestion, to be a party to the suit with us to
compel the transfer of the stock, and then I would immediately ask for
a receiver. That was my arrangement. The resolution in the company
was that I should do whatever I chose to with this stock. That I should
have full charge of it. It was not more than a couple of days before
Gould bought Garrison's interest, and I have never mentioned it to the
county, as I had not had time, as I had a great deal of other business,
when I got a dispatch to come on to New York. I imagined right off
Q. Dispatch from whom t—A. From Mr. Garrison, and also, I think,
from—no, it was from Mr. Garrison alone. He wanted to meet me, and
I saw by the paper that he had sold out to Mr. Gould. That was the
first I knew of it. The dispatch was? to come to New York at once;
also all the directors of the Missouri Pacific. I was a director also.
Commodore Garrison's brother joined me at Saint Louis, and I went
on to New York. I had been at Mr. Gould to buy the stock two or
three years before, several times. I talked with him. That was the
time we sold the stock to him.
Q, You saw Mr. Gould I—A. Yes, sir.
PRICE OF THE STOCK.

Q. What occurred between you and Mr. Gould in regard to the price
of this stock ?—A. It was a new thing to me. I asked him to make me
an offer. He offered me $100,000.
Q. It was $250,000, was it not I—A. Yes, sir.
Q. Five thousand shares ?—A. Yes, sir. I told him I would not accept it.
Q. What was the market price f—A. I think about 80 or 85. I made
this remark to Mr. Gould. He said, " The stock is selling here in the
market." He said, " This stock has not been transferred; and not only
that, I guess you understand the market here pretty well. It is made "—
or something of that sort. You could not sell that amount at that time.
Q. At what figure did you trade t—A. I think on the basis of 80 per
cent., and with the understanding that he should have the amount. I
told him my arrangement.
Q. Then you allowed to him what amount you were allowed ?—A. Yes,
sir.
Q. So that it netted you about $150,000 !—A. Yes, sir. I offered to
take $200,000. Finally he offered $150,000, and I took it up.
Q. This happened a few days after the transaction as to the Missouri
Pacific between Mr. Garrison and Mr. Gould.—A. Yes, sir.
L. T. SMITH.
DENVER, COLO., Monday, July 11,1887.
SYLVESTER % SMITH, being duly sworn and examined, testified
as follows:
BytheCHAiBMAN:
Question. What is your business f—Answer. I am general manager

of the Denver and Bio Grande road at Denver.
Q. Where do you live f—A. Denver,

SYLVESTER T. SMITH.
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OFFICIAL POSITIONS HELD BV WITNESS,

Q. TIow long have you been manager of that road ?—A. Since May 1,
ar.
Were you connected at any time with tbe Union Pacific Railway t
-A. Yes, sir.
fVhen !—A. 1 commenced with the Kansas Pacific from February
., 18OA, and was with them until May of thil year.
Q. What position did you hold in 1504 ?—A. 1 was auditor in 186A.
i low long did you hold the position of auditor T—A. I held it until
i78, when I was appointed receiver of the Kansas Pacific.
Vhat position did yon hold after thatf—A. I was general supernemleut of the KHUNUS Pacific until November, 1884, when 1 was ap»ut*-il general superintendent of the Union Pacific.
Q, What were j-our duties as auditor I—A. I had general charge of
counts.
Q. To what extent had yon power over the bills presented to yon!—
1 had the approval or rejection of them and gave instructions to the
tbordtaate officers and agents aud other officers along the line, so far
•lints were concerned.
EEBATES.
During your term as auditor of tbe company was it the practice
w authorities to allow rebates!—A. Yes, sir.
>}. In vatt extent *.—A. I hardly know how to answer that question.
<v>. Was it ^urn-nil or special?—A. There were rebates allowed to a
L-rtaiu extent every month. You can call it either general or special.
pOO what basis did they allow the rebates*—A. I do not hardly
how to answer that. It was according to the circumstances, and
1 from time to time. There was no regular rule about it.
What were tbe circumstances that made you change them t—A.
m and rates made by other lines, and the weather, aud the
t*te of tin- crops, and the direction in which they moved.
HI recall any of the names of the shippers to whom rebates
•Mowed 1—A. No, sir; not specially.
Q. Do >oii recall them generally t—A. I do not know as I could; it i.s
long time ago.
Q. Wat It it tiift t li:tt the same names were constantly being repeated!
Oh, yea, sir.
J>o yon mean the names of persons to whom special rates were
a t—A. Yes, sir.
Q. Were they small or large allowances!—A. Generally their heavilippera,
uing your term who were the heavy shippers!—A. I t would be
hard for me to name them; I could uot recall them ; I could not
ejpn to recall the shippers.
y. Had you any instructions as to rebates t—A. No, sir. The vouchers were passed in tbe accounting department on the authority of the
ral freight ageut and approved by tbe general superintendent.
ALLOWED UPON APPLICATION.
Wen eebatea allowed upon application T—A. Applications wera
ule to fhti traffic department, aud it they via»fte(\ era WWAWV
nitied by tlm rmffic departuieut aud approved \>^ \ke>
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superintendent. That was all that was necessary to pass them through
the accounting department.
Q. During your term as auditor was there, to your knowledge, any
payment of dividends out of the land fundf—A. No, sir; there never
wns. I never was auditor of the Union Pacific road; it was the Kansas Pacific. 1 am unswering now as auditor of the Kansas Pacific.
There never was.
Q. Were you auditor after the consolidationf—A. No, sir; I was
general superintendent after the consolidation.
UNION BAC1FI0 PEOPLE NOT INTERESTED IN OTHER BUSINESS ALONG
THE LINE.

Q. During your term as auditor had you any knowledge of any officer
or employ^ or agent of the Union Pacific Company or the Kansas Pacific Company being interested directly or indirectly in any manufacturing or busiuess company along the line of the road!—A. No, sir.
Q. During the time that you held other positions iu the company had
you any knowledge yourself or through others of any officer or employ^
or agent of the company being interested in any business along tho line
of the road t—A. No, sir.
Q. What part did the officers or employes of the company take in
elections during your term of service f—A. As far as I know, they all
voted as they saw fit, and did not take any part.
Q. Have you any knowledge of interference on the part of the officers
or employes of the company iu politics f—A. No, sir; none whatever.
Q. In the direction of influencing legislation f—A. No, sir.
PASSES.

Q. Had you any authority to issue passes while you were auditor or
subsequently f—A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did you issue passes f—A. Yes, sir.
Q. Were you instructed as to the manner of issuing them f—A. No,
sir; not particularly!
Q. How did you issue passes, and to whom f—A. While I was general superintendent I issued them on the application of other lines, on
application of heads of departments, and issued them on account of
business sometimes, and issued them as complimentary.
Q. Under what other classes were they issued f—A. 1 believe that
covers about all of them.
Commissioner ANDERSON. Complimentary would cover a great many.
TO WHOM COMPLIMENTARY PASSES WERE ISSUED.

Q. To whom did you issue complimentary passes I—A. To personal
friends of mine, and to other officers, and to officials of other lines.
Q. Did you ever issue a pass to a member of the legislature!—A. I
do not know whether I did or not. I suppose 1 have to a great many;
yes, sir. I know I have.
Q. Would you not recall it if you did f— A. I say that I did.
Q. Have you issued passes on application of members of the legislature to their friends f—A. I think very likely I have.
Q. Was that for the purpose of influencing legislation f—A. No, sir;
not at all.
Q. Was that for the purpose of making friends for the road f—A. It
WAS issued as a compliment; it was complimentary. They were issued

to a great many other people.
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Q. What compliments were you under to the friends of the members
of the legislature?—A. It would be considered complimentary if they
made a request and we honored it.
Q. Have you named all the classes to whom you issued passesf—A.
Yes, sir; I think I have covered all the classes.
Q. Have you issued passes to shippers for the purpose of securing
their freight or business !—A. No, sir; personally I do not think I ever
have. But they have been issued by others; by heads of departments.
They were furnished by me.
Q. Did you authorize the person to whom you issued the pass to issue
such a pass f—A. Yes, sir.
TRANSCONTINENTAL POOL.

By Commissioner ANDERSON :

Q. Was the Denver and Bio Grande a member of the transcontinental
pool f—A. So I understand; yes, sir. I do not know that I have much
information about that.
Q. While you were superintendent of the Union Pacific, did the
question of the payment of the Pacific Mail subsidy come up f—A. No,
sir; I never had anything to do with that.
Q. Ton have no knowledge whatever on that subject!—A. None
whatever.
Q. When did you become receiver of the Kansas Pacific f—A. I think
it was the 1st of November, 1879.
Q. You succeeded Mr.Greeley t—A. I succeeded Mr.Greeleyand Mr.
Villard.
Q. Was that just on the eve of the consolidation T—A. Just before
the consolidation; yes, sir.
Q. How long did you remain receiver f—A. Up to the date of consolidation.
Q. The 24th of January, 1880 ?—A. Yes, sir.
By the CHAIRMAN :

Q. Can you be here before the committee within the next two days f—
A. Yes, sir; I can. I was expecting, though, to go up the road the day
after to-morrow. If you could call me to-morrow it would be more
convenient.
• The CHAIRMAN. There are some questions that are involved in some
testimony taken at Omaha that we would like to examine you upon;
so that if you would be in the neighborhood, we would like to have you
here. The testimony has not yet been transcribed by the stenographers.
The WITNESS. I will be here, but I would prefer to come to morrow
afternoon, if you could arrange i ^ h a t way.

D E N V E R , COLO., Monday, July 11,1887.
JOHN HARKINS, being duly sworn and examined, testified as follows:
> By tjie CHAIRMAN :
Question. What is your business t—Answer. I am president and manager of the Rocky Mountain News Printing Company.
Q. How long have you been such manager t—A. I have been i

0er of the company iu the neighborhood of eight yean,
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Q. Daring that time have you resided ia Denver?—A. Yes. sir. 1
have been president and manager of it for about a year, or a little more.
COMPLAINTS.

Q. Have you any knowledge of any complaints as to the facilities and
accommodations afforded by the Union Pacific .Railway Company to
this community f—A. Of a general character.
Q. Will you please give them to the Commission f—A. Those complaints that naturally drift into newspapers is all the knowledge I have.
Q. What were the complaints, or what are they t—A. The excessive
rates, and so on.
Q. How long have those complaints existed ?—A. They come from
time to time to us, as to any newspaper office of a general character.
Q. Are the complaints true f—A. 1 could not say that. It is my
business to investigate such matters only as a newspaper man.
Q. Have you any knowledge, generally, of any complaints existing in
the community f—A. Only of a general character.
HIGH RATES ON THE COLORADO CENTRAL.
Q. What is the general character of the complaints f—A. Excessive
rates; high rates to certain points. The complaints mainly that have
come to me are complaints of high rates ou the Colorado Central road.
Q. Have you any knowledge of any discriminations, or preferential
rates, or special rates allowed by the Union Pacific Bailway Company
to shippers?—A. Of a general character.
Q. What do you mean by a general character!—A. I have heard that
such things did exist; that such discriminations were made; that special rates were granted. 1 do not know of my own knowledge.
•
SPECIAL RATES TO ROCKY MOUNTAIN NEWS.

Q. Has your company ever had any special rate from the Union Pacific Company f—A. Yes, sir.
Q. How long has the special rate existed t—A. It had a special rate
when I went into the company and became its manager, some years
ago. It was At the time when Mr. Loveland was president of the coin-'
pany and was a director in the Union Pacific road.
Q. The special rate was from what point to what point ?—A. From
Missouri Biver to Denver.
Q. On what did you have the special rate !—A. On print stock.
Q. What special rate did you havef—A. I do not know what it was.
The arrangement was made before I came there, and I know uothing
about it.
Q. Do the special rates exist today t—A. No, sir.
Q. When did they cease?—A. When I became president aud mauager of the company, after Mr. Loveland went out of it.
Q. What year was that t—A. A little over a year ago.
Q. Have other shippers in the same line of business a special rate, or
had they during that time!—A. I do not know anything about them.
Q. What was the open public rate from here to the Missouri River
on the print stock !—A. Something in the neighborhood of $2,1 believe;
$2.30 or $2.40, or something along there.
By Commissioner LITTLER :
• Q. Was that on the 100 pounds t—A. I think ft

that.
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By the CHAIRMAN :

Q. What was the percentage or cat rate that waa allowed to tfee
Rooky Mouutain News Company f—A. I do not know.
Q. Has the Union Pacific Railway Company any interest in the
Kocky Mountain News Company f—A. No, sir.
Q. Have they ever had any interest f—A. Not siace I have been in
it; no, sir.
Q. Have any of its officers, agents, or employes had any interest f—
A. No, sir.
A REBATE OP $1,000.

Q. In the examination of the books of the Union Pacific Eailway
Company, a rebate or allowance of $1,000 to the Rocky Mountain News
Company was fonnd. Mr. Kimball, the manager/was nuable to explain it. Can you give any explanation to the Commission as to what
that rebate was forf—A. No, sir; that was some arrangement made,.
as I tell you, with Mr. Loveland at the time Mr. Loveland was a director
in the Union Pacific Company.
Q. Daring your management in the last year, had you ever any rebate from the company f—A. No, sir.
Q. Where is Mr. Loveland f—A. I believe he is in Denver.
Q. Does he reside here f—A. He resides here; yes, sir.
Q. Is he here now f—A. I could not tell you; my impression is that
be n. 1 saw him a few days ago in the street
By Commissioner LITTLER :
Q. What is his fuU name?—A. W. A. H. Loveland.
The CHAIRMAN. We are much obliged to you and will exfcose you
unless you have some suggestions to offer.
The WITNESS. None at all.
By Mr. WILLARD TELLER :

Q. Do you know when Mr. Loveland ceased to be a director in the
Union Pacific I—A. I could not give you the date.
Q. Was it several years ago t—A. Several years ago; yes, sir.
Q. Was it about the time you went in !—A. No, sir; it was after.
b t 1881 or 1882. That is my impression. I am not certain about
By the CHAIRMAN :

•

Q. Have you any other information that you can give the Commission f—A. I have nothing at all.

DENVER, COLO., Monday, July 11,1887.
JAMES M. BUENELL, being duly sworn and examined, testified as
follows:
By the CHAIRMAN :

Question. What is your business f—Aiiswer. At present I am secretary of the Rocky Mountain News Printing Company.
SECRETARY OF ROCKY MOUNTAIN NEWS COMPANY.

Q. How long have you been secretary f—A. For about a year.
Q. Were jroa connected with the company prior to ftafe \
4s a foreman in the news department of the newspaper.
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Q. Were yon connected with the Rocky Mountain News Company
daring the period when the Union Pacific Railway Company was allowing rebates to it f—A. I do not know what period that might be. I was
foreman five years, from September, 1881, until I went into the company. I was foreman of the news department* *
Q. Were you in a position to know of any rebates allowed to the
Rocky Mountain News Company during your connection with it f—A.
No, sir.
NO KNOWLEDGE OF SPECIAL BATES.

Q. Had you any knowledge, during the time that you were connected
with it, of any special rate on print stock f—A. No, sir.
Q. Did you know that the Rocky Mountain News Company, during
the time you were connected with it, was receiving special rates from
the Union Pacific Company !—A. No, sir.
Q. Did you ever hear of it before !—A. No, sir.
Q. By whom were you employed t
The WITNESS. DO you mean the individual or the company t
Q. By whom were you employed!—A. By the manager, Mr. Harkins,
for the company.
Q. Was Mr. Loveland in charge of the company when you were connected with it f—A. He was president of it, I believe.
Q. Have you any knowledge that Mr. Loveland had special rates
with the Union Pacific Railway Company on shipments f—A. No, sir.
Q. During the-time that you were connected with the company, did
you know any officer, or employ^, or agent of the Union Pacific Railway
Company who was interested in the Rocky Mountain News Company 1
—A. No,* sir.

DENVER, COLO., Monday, July 11,1887
KEMP G. COOPER, being duly sworn and examined, testified as
follows:
By the CHAIRMAN :

Question. What is your business !—Answer. I am the general manager of the Denver Republican.
Q. How long have you been connected with it f—A. About six years,
I think; a little over six years.
Q. How long have you resided in Denver f—A. About thirteen years,
I thiuk.
RAILROAD FACILITIES AND ACCOMMODATIONS.

Q. What have been the facilities and accommodations afforded to the
community by the Union Pacific Railway Company f
The WITNESS. In what respect f
The CHAIRMAN. With reference to freight and passengers.
The WITNESS. I guess the facilities have been good enough. That
is, the capacity for hauling what was wanted, if that is what you have
reference to.
Q. Have there been any complaints as to the facilities or accommodations f—A. Not that I know of.
Q. Have there been any complaints as to the rates of freight?—A.
e sir/ there have been.

KEMP O. COOPER.
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Q. What bas been the nature of tuemT—A. That they bare been
exorbitant.
COMPLAINTS OP EXTORTIONATE CHARGES.

g. What do yoa mean by exorbitant! As compared with what period T—A. As compared with other points. More that than in regard
to periods.
Q. What points!—A. For instance, we pay $1.50 a hundred for
fourth-class freight from Chicago to Denver, and the same freight was
carried to San Francisco for II, as I understand it. In that particular
it is an extortion, as wo think.
Q. What effect has that upon the citizen shipper here t—A. It makes
pay a very mnch larger percentage for freight than we think we
t o j>

Q. Of what other points as to rates have you any knowledge!—A.
We pay 35 cents a hundred from Chicago to the river, and wo pay
11.15 from the river to Denver, the distance being about the same.
We ibiuk that the rate from tbe river to Denver ia more than it,
is Id be.
Q. What do you pay that for!—A. Iu fourth-class freight, I speak
of fmtrt h-diiss freight because most of oar freight is termed fourth-class
freight—iu car-load tots. We have had a good deal of first-class
freight—jol) stock, and such things as that—that eotnes higher.
Q. Have appeals been made to the company by tbe community T—A.
I'.wiMy unt iu ;i public way, unless it has been done through the chainbar nf 'commerce. I do uot know whether it has been done or not
Ibrough them.
.EXPECTED INFORMATION ABOUT SPECIAL HATES AND EEBATES.

Q. Have yoa any knowledge as to preferential rates, or special rates,
or rebates T—A. I have some knowledge that was brought oat at Omaha
was a little unexpected in this community.
Q. "What knowledge have you?—A. In reference to the News rebates ami the smelting rebates.
Q. Have there been complaints as to the system of allowing rebates
to shippers!—A. Yes, sir; I think there have.
Q. What has been the nature of the complaints?—A. That it is unjust to build up A few companies iu busin ess to the detriment of others.
BUTLT'UP ONE TO THE DETRIMENT OF OTHERS.

Q. What has been the effect upon the community in Denver and the
surrounding country!—A. The effect, I think, with a great many ship
era who bare not had the rate that others have had, or were reprelted to have bad, is that tbey have beeu loaara in business, while
i who had the rates have made money. It has built up one man to
be detriment of the other.
(}. Have yon ever had a special rate as a shipper!
The WITNESS, Over the Union Pacific!
The CHAIRMAN. Yes.
The WITNESS, Xo, sir; not at all.

Q. Have you ever applied to the Union Pacific Bailway Company for
i special rate!—A. No, sir; never.
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Q. Have they ever given you any notice of any character that you
might obtain a special ratef—A. Not at all; we did not want i t
Q. Would the effect be then that if they failed to notify you of a special rate being allowed to a competitor in the same line of business, you
would suffer to the extent of the allowance of the xebate T—A. Exactly.
Q. Have you any knowledge as to preferential rates as between different points of shipment t—A. No, sirj I think not Tnat is a matter
of detail that I have not gone into at all. There may be suoh things,
but I do not know of them.
Q. Have you any knowledge aa to discriminations in the State here
against particular communities by the allowance of rates f—A. Only
from genera] complaints.
Q. What have been the complaints f—A. I think there have been
complaints that some points have rates better than others.
Q. What points f—A. I do not know that I could name them.
Q. What points have been complained off—A. I cannot call to mind
exactly. During the winter here there was some controversy as to
points in the northern part of the State getting rates the same as Denver rates, or better, from the east, hauled through here. I think possibly the president of the Chamber of Commerce, or the secretary, could
give you some information on that point., It is a matter that I have not
looked into carefully.
INTEREST OF UNION PACIFIC PEOPLE IN OTHER BUSINESSES.

Q. ITavto you any knowledge as to the .part taken by the Union Pacific Railway Company, its officers, employes, or agents, in influencing
legislation t—A. Not personally; nof sir.
Q. Whafrknowledge have you generally f—A. Just the general report.
Q. Have you any knowledge of any officer, agent, or employ^ of the
Union Pacific Bail way Company being interested, directly or indirectly,
in any manufacturing company, smelting works, or business of any character along the line of the road I—A. Nothing more than you brought
out at Omaha with regard to the officers of the road being, connected
with the Omaha and Grant Smelting Company. None other that I
remember at this time.
PLAN OF SETTLEMENT.

Q. Have you considered the question of the settlement of the debt
between the railroad companies, aided by the Government, and the Goverumentt—A. Not specially.
Q. Have you considered it sufficiently to form an opinion f—A. As I
look at it now, I think that the better thing to do would be to take possession of the road as soon as the Government could, and not grant the
extension.
Q. Has there been any discussion of the question of settlement throughout the State or among the people here t—A. Not to any extent, I
think.
Q. Has there been any sentiment expressed among the people at
large, generally, as to the question of settlement t—A. I think when
the matter was before Congress last winter, the sentiment was opposed
to the extension; I should say so. That is, with those I associated with
and knew and talked about i t
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Q. Have you any other information or suggestion that yon can give
to the Commission f—A. Not at this time.
viRitAN. At any other time we would be glad to have it while
wm art- tore.
WITNESS. If I have anything, I will be very glad to submit it to

you.

By Commissioner LlTTLEE:
the editor of the Denver Republicanf—A. 1 am tbe general manager of it, and control it.
Q. l>o you prepare the editorials T—A. No, *ir; I do not. They
prrparwl iit my suggestion, frequently.
Q. Who prepares the editorials gentraU] I—A. Mr. 13 ay ward.
I »o you know who prepared tin
il iu yonr paper of the date
of Jon* 4f—A. At the present time I do iiot remember.
CHARGES THAT THE COMMISSION WAS SKIM M IN U OVER THE INVESTIGATION.

iiiissiiirier LITTLER. 1 wish you would ascertain it. There was
an editorial in your paper of June 4, in which it was assumed that
your paper was in possession of valuable knowledge, a nil tbe query was
raise*! in r tint article whether this Commission was akiawuDg ant its
investigation or whether they wen going to the bottom of it. We want
yoo to fiiruish us with all the information you have in relation to any
matter within the scope of the law under which we are appointed. We
are going to try not to skim it over.
s. We will be glad to assist you all we can.
miissiouer LITTLER. The author of that article pretends to know
•on
l we would be glad to have him aa a witness.
Have you given to the Commission all yon know of value!—A*
There may be some things in my mind that may come up afterwards
that I can submit,
will be glad to have you comeback, and
trill ghre yon another hearing.
CEXI1L OP HOSTILITY TO UNION PACIFIC.
By Mi. WILLAKD T E L L E R :

Q. You heard Mr. Hill state this afternoon that he was interested in
a> newspaper T—A. I did not.
Q. Be did state it. Is this the newspaper t—A. Mr. Hill is interested.
Q. He is a larffe owner f—A. Yes, sir; he is.
• whether, for the last two years, your paper has not been
~Uly hostile to the Union Pacific T—A. No; it is not, any more than
other railroad that 1 know of.
i whether it has not generally had iirticlts reflecting very seriooely on tbe management from day to day and from mouth to month
>t two years T—A. I think not,
thiuk not t—A. Yes, sir.
• I a ay saoh articles within the last thirty days t
On tbfl CDion Pacific especially T
Mr. WILLAKD TEIXEU.

Yes.

The WITNESS. Yes,8ir; possibly it baa.
Q. Das the policy of the company been changed within the Last thirty
it.V81—A. Ifci sir; it has not.
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Q. Then is it not the fact that it has had such articles for the last two
years f—A. For the last two years and longer, as far as that is concerned,
we have taken the position that railroad charges and rates here were
exorbitant, and we have so stated, not only in regard to the Union
Pacific, but to all railroads.
Q. Have you not made a great many charges against the Union Pacific in respect to its management or mismanagement, different from
what you have made in respect to other railroads f—A. I think not
Q. Did not the paper take a very active part in the senatorial election two years ago t—A. Yes, sir.
Q. Is it not a fact that the paper assailed the Union Pacific at that
time on the ground that it had been influencing legislation f—A. I
think so; yes, sir.
Q. Wheu did you let up on that kind of assaults on the Union Pacific—when did the Republican cease to make those assaults?—A. I do
not think there has been anything in that connection siuce that time.
There may be some special matter I do not know of.
• Q. It continued throughout the winter, did it not ?—A. I do not think
so.
Q. Did it continue throughout the senatorial canvasst—A. Yes, sir;
I think so.
Q. As soon as that was over you ceased T—A. Possibly.
Q Since that have you used the Union Pacific just the same as you
have used any other railroad?—A. I think so; yes, sir.

Evening session.
DENVER, COLO., Monday, July 11,1887.
CHARLES WHEELER, being duly sworn and examined, testified
as follows:
By Commissioner ANDERSON :
Question. Where do you reside t—Answer. At Denver City.
Q. How long have you lived here!—A. Fifteen or sixteen years.
Q. Where did you live before that f—A. At Omaha.
Q. What has your occupation in Denver been f—A. Railroad accouut>ant.

AUDITOR OF DENVER AND SOUTH PARK CONSTRUCTION AND LA1SX>
COMPANY.

Q. Were you formerly the secretary of the Denver and South Park
Construction and Land Company f—A. £ was auditor, not secretary.
Q. Who was the secretary f—A. L. H. Eicholtz.
Q. Where does he live f—A. At Denver City.
Q. Is he here now t—A. I thiuk so.
Q. Where was the office of that company t—A. Tn Evans Block,
Denver.
Q. Who was president in 1878 f
The WITNESS. Of the construction company 1
Commissioner ANDERSON. Yes.
The WITNESS. John W. Smith.
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an increased capital stock, largely, if not all, composed of Denver citizens. That progressed, pnsbiug the road np Platte Canon probably 40
or 50 miles. It exhausted its means. The third and last construction
company, the Denver and South Park Railroad Construction and Land
Company, was then organized.
Q. In what year was that?—A. I think that was in 1877.
Q. That company then made a contract with the railroad f—A. Yes,
sir; each one of the companies succeeded to the contract with the railroad.
Q. Have you these contracts among your papers f—A. I think I
have.
HOW THE WORK WAS DONE.

Q. Oan you tell me exactly how this was done f Was the contract
first with the construction company, and then did the construction company make a contract with some one else to do the work f—A. No; the
construction company did the work j it let the contracts, several contracts, for the construction, the grading, ties, and everything appertaining to it, including the rolling stock, and performed the work for the
stpck and bonds of the railroad company.
Q. In regard to the stock and bonds, what was the first mortgage
issued by the railroad company f—A. I could not be precise from memory; about 1873.
Q. On how many miles of road built, or intended to be built, was the
first mortgage issued f—A. I think it was 150.
Q. What was the total issue authorized f—A. $12,000 a mile of bonds.
Q. te that all that would be authorized in bonds f—A. Yes, sir.
Q. That makes $1,800,000 in allf—A. Yes, sir.
Q. How much stock of the company was issued f—A. Altogether,
there was $3,500,000 of stock.
Q. Was that issued at so much a mile f—A. Yes, sir.
Q. That includes all the stock issued to date, does it notf—A. I do
not know the amount of stock issued to date.
Q. Was all the stock issued to 1881, when the affairs were closed
up I—A. Yes, sir.
MB. GOULD INTERESTED.

Q. When did Mr. Gould first become interested in this work f—A. 1
thiuk it was in 1878.
Q. How did he become interestedf—A. He bought one-fourth—
whether it was of the entire stock or nearly that, I do not remember. It
was approximately one-fourth of the stock.
Q. Did he not acquire an interest in the construction contract f-^A.
That was it; the transaction was with the construction company, or,
rather, with the stockholders of the construction company. It was not
really a transaction of the construction company. It was an agreement
by which he purchased one-fourth of the stock held by the several stockholders.
Q. Of the construction company f—A. Of the construction company;
yes, sir.
UNION PACIFIC A PURCHASER.

Q. Do you not remember that the construction contract itself was asgned first to Mr. Gould, and then hy Mr. Gould to the Union Pacific
>mpany f—A. The Union Pacific Company had nothing whatever to
?toth the construction company until it purchased the stock of the

ripany at par.
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Q. Waa i t n o t t r u e that at the time of that purchase the construction
contracts were assigned !—A. My impression is that they passed over as
part—let me recall tbat. If you choose I will give you my recollection
of some of t h e s e items, and perhaps it may facilitate matters.
THE NEGOTIATIONS EXPLAINED.
Commissioner ANDERSON. Please do so.

The W I T N E S S . About November, 1880, negotiations were opened
through Mr. Gould for the purchase of the stock for the Denver, South
Park and Pacific Bailroad Company, then owned by the citizens of Denver, mostly, who had been, or were, stockholders of this construction
company. I t resulted in the sale, through Mr. Gould, of the entire stock
held by the citizens of Denver, who had pooled this stock—who held it
in the hands of a trustee at par. Mr. Gould paid Governor Evans—so
Governor Evans informs me—at the time, his personal check for this
stock at par, for all that was issued, except $100,000 of that stock of the
Denver, South Park and Pacific Railroad Company which belonged to
Winslow, Lanier & Co., New York bankers. . Three hundred thousand
dollars of it stood in the name.of Jay Gould and Russell Sage, trustees,
for the Kansas Pacific Railway Company. Five hundred and seventyone thousand dollars of that stock stood in the name of Jay Gould. The
rest was controlled practically by Denver parties, and it was all paid
for by Mr. Gould's check, which was subsequently distributed here in
Denver to its owners.
Q. Can you tell me to how much the pool stock amounted f—A.
About $2,300,000.
FINANCIAL HISTORY OF THE OONSTEUCTION COMPANIES.

Q. How did the $571,000 worth, held by Mr. Gould, and the $300,000,
held in trust for the Kansas Pacific, come to be in these names ?—A.
In the construction of the road, by the Denver and San Juan Eailroad
Construction Company, the second company which took up the contract, as I said before, by Denver capital, which was a pretty scarce
article in those days, the Kansas Pacific Railway Company agreed to
deliver freights to the amount of $30,000, and did deliver freights to
the amount of $30,000; and it was through that $30,000 and the subsequent transactions that tbat $300,000 of railroad stock came iuto their
hands. I will explain these transactions as I go along. The capital
stock of the Denver and San Juan Eailroad Construction Company, if
I remember it correctly, was $300,000. That company, having exhausted its capital, another company was started, with an option to all
the stockholders of that company who subscribed to 40 per cent, of
their holdings. That 40 per cent, gave the Kansas Pacific Company
an opportunity to subscribe for $12,000 in the third construction company, the Denver and South Park Railroad Construction and Land
Company. That $12,000 (which was a species of boiling down) of that
construction company earned, in railroad stock, $300,000. Meantime,
the Kansas Pacific Company had been in some trouble, and Mr. Gould
and Mr. Sage took that as trustees. It was issued to them. They took
t as trustees for the Kansas Pacific Company.
Q. Then this $300,000 was a dividend, as you may say, paid to the
u a s Pacific Company as the holder of $12,000 worth of the stock of
construction company f—A. Yes, sir; you see, they paid first
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$30,000, then $12,000 additional, making $42,000$ and from that they
got this $300,000 of stock.
Q. The consideration of this $300,000 of stock was the work done by
the construction company for the railroad company and tjie payment of
it to the Kansas Pacific was the share of the profits to which the Kansas Pacific was entitled as the owner of the $12,000 of stock.—A. Tes,
sir.
HOW GOULD ACQUIRED THE STOCK.

Q. How did Mr. Gould get the $671,000 of stoek !—A. As I stated, it
was by the purchase from the several stockholders of about one-fourth
t of their holdings.
Q. He got it, then, as his dividend on his holdings of stock in the
construction company, did he f—A. Yes, sir.
Q. His holdings, you say, were about one-fourth ?—A. He purchased
that, but he had transferred subsequently a portion of that, so that
that $571,600 of railroad stock which stood iu his name did not.represent fully one quarter.
Q. Have you a copy of the construction contract between the rail*
road company and this third construction company f—A. I think it is
spread upon my records.
Q. If that contract was assigned by the construction company to Mr.
Gould and by Mr. Gould to Mr. Dillon
A. [Interrupting.] I know
nothing about the transactions after they passed from my hands.
DENVER AND SOUTH PARK BOOKS IN POSSESSION OF UNION PAOIVO.

Commissioner ANDERSON. This occurred in 1880.
- The WITNESS. This must have occurred, after the 1st of January,
1880. As auditor of the company I wrote up the books of the Denver,
South Park and Pacific Railroad Company to December 30,1880, and
sent them to the Union Pacific Railroad Company at Omaha as soon
after that time as it could be done, with all the vouchers, side-books,
and everything pertaining to it.
Q. Did you not continue the work of auditor or secretary after that
until 1881 f—A. At the request of the auditor of the Union Pacific Railway Company, for the purpose of smoothing tbe way of their offioera,
I remained with them for two or three months.
Q. Will your books show those entries?—A. No, sir.
Q. Do they show nothing subsequent to the 1st of January, 1880 f—
A. The records of the construction company will show the transactions
there, but there will be no records of the railroad company. That is,
pertaining to the account after that.
Q. What is your recollection of this construction contract t What
were its termsf—A. Mainly that in consideration of tbe stock and
bonds of the railroad company—
Q. [Interposing.] Can you give the amounts per mile!—A. I could
not positively. My impression is that it was $20,000 a mile.
Q. In bonds f—A. In stock, and $12,000 a-milo in bonds.
THE SUPPLEMENTAL MORTGAGE.

Q. You think it was $12,000 in bonds and $20,000 in stock I—A. I
*hink that is i t I could not be positive about that. There was a aubBQQent mortgage that was called a supplemental mortgage, that was
xecu ted just prior to the sale of the road, wM^Vx coutom\As&&l Knvg&w&
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of sixteen and two-thirds thousand dollars per mile. That is known in
the Union Pacific accounts, I think, as the supplemental mortgage.
Q. W h a t part of the road did that cover t—A. The several branches.
The brauch from Como over Breckenridge Pass and beyond Buena
Vista.
Q. Did it cover the part included within the first 150 miles t—A. I
think not, bat I could not be certain without reference.
Q. How many miles did it cover beyond the 150 miles f—A. I think
somewhere in the neighborhood of 250 or 300 miles were contemplated.
Q. B y the supplemental mortgage ?—A. By the supplemental mortMr. M I N K . 1 do not think there was any limit to the mileage.
The W I T N E S S . These transactions are seven years old. I have not'
given them any thought since that time.
THE CONSOLIDATED MORTGAGE.

Q. Was there not a consolidated mortgage!—A. Yes, sir.
Q. That was a blanket mortgage on the whole concern, was it not f—
A. I doubt if I had much, if anything, to do with that consolidated
mortgage. I think it has passed through my hands as a matter of
courtesy to the Union Pacific sometimes, for they have called upon me
for a number of years after the transfer for information which they
always got if I possessed it.
Q. Then to come back to the construction contract; it was $12,000
in bonds of this 150-mile issue, as I understand itf—A. An issue of
$1,800,000.
Q. Of first mortgage bonds ?—A. Yes, sir.
Q. Then $20,000 in stock ?—A. That is my impression, but I could
not be positive about that
Q. Did that contract make provision for the building of the road
after yon passed beyoud the 150 miles f—A. That I have forgotten.
Q. Was there not a contract made between the railroad company and
the construction company which contemplated enormous extensions in
the sonth and southwest, covering something like 300 miles besides the
130 miles?—A. Not to my knowledge. Not during my time, or my connection with the company.
STILL ANOTHER CONSTRUCTION COMPANY.

Q. Was there also another company known as the Denver and South
Park Construction Company without the words " and Land v f—A. Yes,
sir; I think that was the construction company, organized probably iu
the latter part of 1880, under which but few, if any, transactions were
recorded by me while I had charge of the accounts of the company.
All of these side companies, with their several books, were assigned
over to the Union Pacific; the several directors resigned and were
succeeded by the Union Pacific selection of officers, and I cannot give
you a great deal of information on that subject.
Q. Will your books show the completion of the various sections of
the road and the amounts of bonds and stock issued at the time of
these respective completions T—A. Yes, sir.
Q. Can you prepare for us a statement showing the entire issue of the
bonds which were issued during your administration, and of the stock,
Hid also a corresponding column of the number of miles completed f—
I Yes, sir.
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Q. Then, as I understand you, the road as completed will be the consideration paid by the construction company for the bonds and for the
stock f—A. Yes, sir.
Q. Will your books also show the cost to the construction company
of the sections as completed f—A. Yes, sir.
Q. Will you then also furnish us a corresponding statement showing
the actual cost of the sections, 60 that we may measure in money the
consideration paid for the bonds and stock ?—A. Yes, sir.
Commissioner ANDERSON. If you will furnish us those papers tomorrow I think that is all we want of you.
The WITNESS. I would like to recall the fact that the books of the
railroad company showed only the amount paid for the road in stock
and bonds.
Commissioner ANDERSON. Yes; we know that.
The WITNESS. The deal with the Union Pacific Company in the
purchase of the South Park road was simply a stock deal, in which
they purchased the stock of the company and paid par for it to its
owners, who were the construction company.
Commissioner ANDERSON. We all understand that. What we want
to get is, How much the stock cost the people who sold it to the Union
Pacific Compauj-.
The WITNESS. I can give it to you.
INTEREST NOT REGULARLY PAID.

Q. What rate of interest does these bonds bear !—A. Six per cent,
I thiuk.
Q. What was their value at the time of the sale of the stock to Mr.
Gould !—A. The bouds had not been sold. The persistent opposition
which the road had encountered had prevented their sale. 1 should estimate their value at about GO cents.
Q. Was the interest regularly paid ?—A- No, sir.
Q. At the time of the sale to Mr. Gould exactly to what point had the
road been completed, with reference to Leadvillef —A. I do not think
any of those bonds have been sold in the open market. My impression is that they had been held and were distributed to the several
stockholders in dividends.
Q. Had the interest been paid then regularly on the bonds f—A. No;
the bonds had been held just like the stock, pooled. They were the accumulations of the construction company, which were practically unavailable. They answered frequently as collateral to borrow money
upou.
EARNINGS OF THE ROAD.

Q. Do you know what the earnings of the railroad company were at
that time t—A. Well, they varied exceedingly.
Q. Will their books show ?—A. The railroad compauy's books; yes,
sir; but this railroad company's books were sent to the Union Pacific at
the time I closed them. I should estimate that, say for 1880, there were
probably earnings sufficient to pay a dividend of, say, from 12 to 15 per
cent, upon the stock.
Q. Besides paying G per cent, on the bonds f—A. Yes, sir.
' Q. How was it in 18791—A. That would be mere guess work with
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BALE OP POOL STOCK TO GOULD.

Q. Did yon take any part in the negotiations which led to the sale of
the pool stock to Mr. Gould T—A. No? sir.
Q. Between whom were those negotiations carried on T—A. Governor
Evans—John Evans, the president—and Mr. Jay Gould.
Q. Was it done here in Denver f—A. No, sir. Theflxstcorrespondence was by wire. The transfer of the stock was by Governor Evans
in New York, who went on for that purpose.
Q- What knowledge have you of the price paid by Mr. Gould to Governor Evans I—A. I saw the telegram.
Q. Did you see the checks T—A. No; not the check with which it was
paid. Of course the distribution of the money to the several stockholders passed through my accounts.
PRICE PAID.

Q. Do your books show that they received par for their stock ?—A. It
did not really pertain to the books of any company. That was an individual matter between the stockholders, and was simply attended to
by me for the satisfaction of the parties.
Q. Did that money simply go through Governor Evans's account 1—A.
It was distributed by J. S. Brown, who was the trustee of this pool
stock. Mr. Brown lives in Denver.
Q. And is he here now T—A. He was a few days ago. I think he is
here now.
NO OTHEB CONSIDERATION GIVEN THAN STOCK.

Q. Do you know whether the parties holding the stock gave any
other consideration to Mr. Gould than the stock?—A. I know of none.
Q. Were there no bondsf—A. Mr. Gould got no more bonds than he
was entitled to by his holding of the construction company's stock.
Q. He bought no bonds from the holders of the stock which were included in the consideration for which he paid par for the stock ?—A.
That consideration of par for the stock was simply for the stock alone,
and nothing else.
KANSAS PACIFIC TO FORBEAB DISCRIMINATION AGAINST DENVER
AND SOUTH PARK.

Q. I find from the minutes of the Kansas Pacific Company that in
October, 1879, the executive committee referred to a copy of an agreement made October, 8,1879, between the Denver and South Park Construction and Land Company and Jay Gould, acting on the part of the
Kansas Pacific Company, and the Union Pacific Railway Company, in
which a stipulation was made that in consideration of the sale of certain stock to Jay Gould the company that he represented would forbear
certain discriminations against the Denver and South Park Company.
Have you a copy of that contract f—A. I suppose I have.
Q. Would it not be convenient for you to let me call at your rooms,
or wherever your books are, and go over them with you, so that I can
select what the Commission would desire in order to make their information complete !—A. With pleasure.
Commissioner ANDERSON. If you will appoint any hour to-morrow I
rill do so.
The WITNESS. Ten o'clock.
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Monday, July 11,1887.
WILLIAM A. H. LOVELAND, being duly sworn and examined,
testified as follows:
By Commissioner ANDERSON :
Question. Where do yon reside ?—Answer. Denver.
Q. How long have yon lived there ?—A. Twenty-eight years.
DENVER, COLO.,

HISTORY OF COLORADO CENTRAL.

Q. What connection have yon had with the Colorado Central f—A. I
was the promoter of it; president and director.
Q. In what year T—A. In 1885 we obtained our charter.
Q. What was thefirstportion constructed f—A. From Golden to Denver.
Q. How many miles is that f—A. It is 16 miles.
Q. The direction being east and west f—A. Nearly so; yes, sir.
Q. Golden being west of Denver?—A. Yes, sir.
Q. What portion of it was constructed next after that f—A. From
Golden to Forks of the Creek, 13 miles to the west.
Q. Was that a continuation of the first line f—A. Yes, sir.
Q. When was that finished f—A. That was finished, I think, in 1873.
Q. What office did you hold in this road during all this time t—A. At
that time I was a director of the road.
Q. Had you been president ?—A. I had been, but H. M. Teller was
president at that time.
Q. .How long after that was it before the connection was built between
Cheyenne and the Colorado Central f—A. After that, in 1874, the road
was built from Golden to Longmont.
Q. Was it in a northerly direction f—A. In a northerly direction towards Cheyenne; and in 1877 it was built from Longmont to a connection with the Union Pacific, 5 miles north of Cheyenne, called the Junction.
WHEN DENVER PACIFIC WAS COMPLETED.

Q. When was the Denver Pacific completed between Denver and
Cheyenne ?—A. In 1868,1 think; perhaps it was 1869 j the year 1868->69,
according to my memory.
Q. How was this last piece of the Colorado Central constructed f—A.
I constructed i t
Q. By contract made with whom T—A. I made the contract myself
and paid for it.
Q. With whom did you contract; with the Colorado Central Company?—A. Yes, sir.
Q. The company then built that branch ?—A. Yes, sir.
RELATION BETWEEN COLORADO CENTRAL AND UNION PACIFIC.

Q. What was the relation then existing between the Colorado Central and the Union Pacific directory f—A. The relations at that time
between the Union Pacific and the Colorado Central were simply as
stockholders. They owned a certain amount of stock of the Colorado
Central Railroad Company.
Q. Was it a controlling amountf—A. I think they did; yes, sir. I
cannot say* that It was a legally controlling stock.
O» Still was not their influence paramount?—A. No, sir j it was not

WILLIAM A. H. LOVELAND.
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Q. Was the connection made between the Colorado Central and Obey*
enne for the purpose of enabling the Union Pacific Bail way to compete
directly against the Denver Pacific road I—A. Not entirely so.
Q. How far did that element enter f—A. It partly entered into it.
DIVERSION OP TRAFFIC.

Q. The result was that a large amount of traffic that foimerly passed
over the Denver Pacific after that passed over the Colorado Central.
Is that sof—A. I cannot say that, because the Denver Pacific shut out
the Union Pacific road in the carriage of freight and other business.
Q. How do you mean shut it out f—A. It would not carry their business
for them at rates that they could afford to pay.
Q. Could not the Union Pacific then carry it over the Colorado Central f—A. It did, after that was completed.
Q. After it was completed, did it have a disastrous effect on the Denver Pacifict—A. I think it did; yes, sir.
EFFECT ON BATES BY COMPLETION OF COLORADO CENTRAL.

Q. What was the effect on the rates obtained on the Denver Pacific
by the completion of the Colorado Central T—A. The Union Pacific had
nothing to do with that. I was manager and controller of the Colorado Centred Railroad Company. That is, I was president and general
manager, and I conducted the road according to the instructions of the
board of directors.
Commissioner ANDERSON. I am not inquiring who conducted it, but
as to the effect on the Denver Pacific securities.
The WITNESS. YOU asked me the rates, I believe.
Q. 1 ask you whether the rates were maintained or not.—A. As soon
ts I opened the road I cut tbe rates down one-half; that is to s^y, the
Denver Pacific charged a round-trip rate from Denver to Cheyenne
and return, of $20. I made it $10.
Q. They followed, did they not?—A. They cut down, I believe, to $7,
and I think afterwards came down to $5. I am not certain; but we
took the business.
LEASE OF COLORADO CENTRAL.

Q. Please explain what became of the Colorado Central organization
alter the consolidation between the Kansas Pacific and the Union Pacific-—A. The Colorado Central was leased either to Fred L. Ames or
to the Union Pacific. I am not certain which.
Q. It was leased to the Kansas Pacific, was it not f—A. Probably it
1T&8.

Q. And the lease was canceled on the day of the consolidation, as
explained to us, because of some requirements of the law, but without
intending to disturb the relations; is that true t—A. I never knew that.
RELATIONS BETWEEN COLORADO CENTRAL AND UNION PACIFIC.
•

Q. What are the relations now existing between the Colorado Central
tod the Union Pacific system f—A. I do not know.
Q. Do they stand as one of their operated lines f—A. I understand

x

Q.' Have you no connection with that railroad company whatever
ml—A* Ifone at all.
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Q. Do you know the condition of the passenger and freight rates on
the Colorado Central to-day f—A. I do not.
Q. Have yon no business relations with that road t—A. None at alL
Q. Have you been a director of the Union Pacific f—A, Yes, sir.
Q. In what year f—A. I think 1877 and 1878, and to the spring of
1879. I am not positive, but it was 1879.
Q. Not since then f—A. No, sir.
Q. Are you interested in the Rocky Mountain, News t—A. I am not
Q. Have you ever been so interested f—A. Yes, sir.
At what time 1—A. I bought the Bocky Mountain News in 1878.
And remained proprietor until when t—A. I was interested until
a year ago last J
REBATES TO BOCKY MOUNTAIN NEWS.

Q. We find on the books of the company at Omaha an allowance to
the Bocky Mountain News of $1,000, which appears to be entered as a
rebate on charges for freight; do you know to what the entry refers f—
A. I only know this: I know that when I bought the Bocky Mountain
News we did a great deal of service for them, and the Union Pacific
felt, of course, very kindly towards myself on account of my being a
director of the road, and for services, &c, and I asked them to*bring
freight through free; but they said they could not do it, but they would
name a rate, and they did so. I do not know whether they entered it
up as a rebate or not. I do not know what they called it. It was
at a less rate than the established rate. But that, as I understand it,
was simply out of good will and for services performed.
Q. To what services do you refer ?—A. In my connection with the
Union Pacific
REBATE ALLOWED ON ACCOUNT OF CONNECTION WITH BOAD.

Q. Was it as director f—A. Yes, sir.
Q. You do not refer to services rendered by your paper f—A. No; I
do not. I think that they made that allowance more on account of my
connection with their road, and also with the Colorado Central, and
services performed here. When I was a director and president of the
Colorado Central here, I was also, as might be said, a general agent
of the Union Pacific; that is, looked after business more or less for
them.
Q. When was this allowance of $1,000 made to you f—A. I think it
was some time in 1877 or 1878.
Q. Do you know when it appears to be entered on the books of the
company t—A. I do not; I never saw it.
ARRANGEMENT MADE WITH S. H. H. CLARK.

Q. With whom did you make this arrangement that you should be
allowed a consideration for these services f—A. I think it was with Mr.
S. H. H. Clark, but I am not certain. It was some of the officers of
the road.
Q. Was it not with Mr. Dillon f—A. I think not.
Q. Was it while Mr. Dillon was president f—A. I think he was at
that time.
Q. And before Mr. Adams was presidentf—A. Yes, sir; before Mr.
Adams. It was while Mr. Dillon was president.

Are you positive of that t—A. I feel pretty positive of that.
Q. Were these allowances made to yon on more than one occasion T—
A. 1 think they were.
•
Did yon on each occasion have au interview with Mr. Clark!—A.
No. sir.
(J. Ilow did it come about?—A. It was an understanding they were
to bring the freight for the News at a certain price.
O,. That extended over how long a period I--A. I think it extended
two or three years; probably it might have been longer, I do not
remember now.
Q. What was the freight—printing material ?—A. Printing material;
yen, air.
Q. Which was transported by them for you from Omaha to Denver f—
A. Yes, sir.
REBATES ON NEWSPAPER MATERIAL.

Q. Did you ever have any talk with Mr. Clark to ascertain how much
recognition you had receivedT—A. Ho, sir; 1 do not think I did.
Q. Was it just entered on this ;in:u l a m e n t without uny definite comnatation, and yon knew nothing aboat it*—A, It waa an anderstand-

mg at the time Iliad a talk with him, and at the time 1 bought the

Book; Mountain News. They were ta bring freight :it a certain price;
1 do imt remember the price now, but it waa less than thej were bring-

ing freight Tor other people. I do not know whether it was any less
ere bringing newsp ipcr material for other parties.

Q, Waa it leas than their ache Inle ratal—A. Oh, yes, sir.
Q, Did you not know how much freight you, were carrying ever}'
I—A, No, sir ; I did not keep the books. 1 pan! but little attention to them. 1 suppose tiny will show.
ALLOWANCES MADE WUILF, UNION PACIFIC DIRECTOR, AND AJTKK.

y. Was this after you concluded your services as director!—A. No,
air; it was a part of the time while 1 was director,
Q. Did you ceaae being a director in ltjHOt—A. In 1H79, 1 think.
Connm-sidiier ANDERSON. We find these entries down to 1883.
The WITNESS, Tea; very likely they wen kept right up.
»j. This advantage given Co you, whatever it was. continued after yon
had eeaeed rendering any services, did it!—A. I think so.
(J. l>id you make no comparison whatever between your ideas of the
value of the services and the consideration you were receiving t—A.
No, sir.

i}. Was it not simply au agreement to allow yon a rebate, because
had a friendly feeling toward yout—A. You oau put it that way
it yon choose.
Commissioner ANDERSON. I want to put it the right way.
FRIENDLY TO THE ROAD.

Tho WITNESS. I do not know that it was; I could not say that it was
I know we bad been great friends, ami 1 had been a great deal of
lip to them, and I asked them that favor and they granted it.
Gommieaionet ANDERSON. The best of Mends, when the service has
ben rendered, agree upon a specific price, and when the price has been
i tbey (*t»i>.
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The WITNESS. If you have a specific, written agreement, or understanding, as to the time when it shall end, I suppose it does, but there
was no understanding in tftat direction, as to when it should oease.
WHEN REBATE OEASED.

Q. Why did it ever cease ?—A. I cannot tell you; I do not know.
Q. Did it cease when you went ont of business?—A. I do not know
whether it ceased before I went out or not. Our books will show
whether it did or did not. If it did not, it ceased probably very soon
after I did go out.
Q. Substantially you were allowed a favorable rate on the transportation of freight from 1878 and 1879 until you went ont of business,
four or five years, were you nott—A. If it commenced in 1878, which I
think it did, or soon thereafter, I think that is about true; yes, sir.
Q. Can you give any idea how much this amounted to during each
year?—A. No, sir, I cannot; I never kept account of it.
Q. Oan you give any idea of the rate which was allowed you as compared with the schedule rate?—A. I do not know whether the books of
the Bocky Mountain News Company would show it or not. I could not
say. I never compared the schedule rate with the payments.
RELATIONS TO UNION PACIFIC.

Q. Has your paper always been favorable to the Union Pacific company f—A. It has been when we thought they were in the right.
Q. Ton generally thought they were in the right?—A* No, sir; we
did not.
Q. Can you refer to any particular occasion when their policy has
been criticised ?—A. I would know if I could see the columns of the
News.
Q. Can you refer to any subject in which you differed?—A. We differed with them in their management and in their treatment of the public.
Q. Upon what points?—A: Upon their rates and the general policy
of the company.
Q. Was that because their rates were too high ?—A. We thought
BO.
DIFFERENCE REGARDING LEGISLATION.

Q. Did you differ from them because they discriminated in favor of
persons?—A. I was not the editor of the paper, and I do not remember now- in reference to that; but we differed with them in a good many
respects. Often when our legislature was in session we differed with
them in reference to legislation.
Q. Was the Union Pacific Company recognized as having a policy
with reference to public matters ?—A. So far as their interest goes.
Q. To what extent have you understood that they have intervened
for the purpose of influencing elections ?—A. I do not know personally
of their having anything to do with' legislation in so far as trying to
control it in tbeir interests. I only knew so far as rumor goes.
Q. Do you say you differed with them on this particular subject?—
A. I do differ with them, because it was rumored that they tried to influenoe legislation, and we were opposed to that.
' *Q. Do you refer to any particular period and to any particular meaa-

aresf—A. I do not

WILLIAM A, H. L0V1

Vtc there not some prominent measures that you remember T-^A.
; I do not now, only in a general way.
(J. What hav« yon to say with reference *to the part taken by the
m Pacific with respect to the recent election of Senators f—A. I
n Hew York at that time for some three or four months.
Q. Have you no knowledge of tbe events f—A. I have no knowledge
at all, except what I gathered from tbe newspapers.
CUSTOMARY TO GHANT UEI1ATEB.

On this subject of rebates, do you know tbat it has been the cusiry practice of the Union Pacific to grant rebates!—A. I know it
general understanding tbat they bave grunted rebates here.
Q, In what particular trades *—A. Tu people in tbe commission busi»e«m and dealers in grain and groceries; I do not know whether to
! < in dry goods or not; I do not know that personally, but only
rumor.
Q, How is it in regard to the transmission of ores?—A. I only know
iiy iiimor, and not personally.
l^. Are the rumors ttm same as applied to other railroads, or is it
marked in regard to the Union Pacific!—A. 1 suppose it isabont
tbe sumo as between tlie Kio Grande and ttie Union Pacific. I do not
know that there is any particular difference.
Q. They all have the reputation of cutting rates, have they not f—A.
Yes, sir.
l'LAN i>F SETTLEMENT.

Q. Have you ^iven tbe subject of the relations existing between the
Union Pncitic and the United States any consideration f—A. Not particnlarl.y so that I know of.
cj. Have you matured any idea as to the policy which should be pur• I I—A. Y«s, .sir; in my initnl. I have,
i}. Has it been the subject of discussion in this community, more or
less, recently ! I refer to tbe adjostment of the relations between the
Uaioa l'aiitic and the Government.—A. Yea, sir.
EXTENSION OF TIME TO PAT FAVORED.

Q, Will you please state your own views!—A. My own views of it
art- lli.it tin* Gorernment should give the Union Padflc sufficient time
i\ tin- second mortgage.
Why ilo you think they ought to receive an extension!—A. I
think Unit it is the only chance for the Government to get its money.
1 ihitili iln- Bghi made upon the Union Pacific by Cougress is injurioua
t o the Government's interests.
(». How farT in making tbat statemaBt, do you reflect the views of
li whom you nave conversed f—A. I suppose it is pretty eveuly
led.
ASSISTANCE BEQITIKED FROM THE GOVERNMENT.

Q. Why do von imagine tbat there could be any question of the Government Meorfry in a company whose stock is selling at above 50, and
frequently above CO, and which has a great many interests which arc
i the Government lien f—A. The numerous railroads tliaf
> bVen in opposition to the Union Pacific at the present
Uking its business from it? and it require a all the
i
it caa get from the Government to help it along.
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By the CHAIRMAN :

Q. Why should the Government particularly avid the Union Pacific
Railway Company as against the other companies f—A. Because it is
interested.
Q. Have you talked with any of the officers of the Union Pacific Bailway Company about this view of extension f—A. I have not. I have
not talked with any of the Union Pacific officers for a number of years.
In fact, not since I ceased to be a director.
OPPOSITION EOADS TAKING UNION PACIFIC'S BUSINESS.

Q. What do you mean by an extension; how longt—A. You probably
misunderstood me. I say the extension of opposition roads to the Union
Pacific is taking their business, and I think that the Government should
assist the Union Pacific road as much as it can, from the feet that it is
an interested party.
By Commissioner ANDERSON :
, Q. You did say, in answer to my first question, that you thought the
Government should give them an extension of time to pay their debt,
did you not ?—A. Oh, yes, sir; I did. I think if the propositions that
have been made to the Government are accepted the Union Pacific
would be able probably to meet it.
By the CHAIRMAN :

Q. Are you of that opinion, with the knowledge of the fact that the
Union Pacific Railway Company had declared in dividends to its stockholders 423,000,000 from 1877 to 1884 and had built 2,000 miles of
branch lines in the same period f—A. 1 do not know that I understand
your question.
DIVIDENDS DECLARED WHEN .ROAD HAD NO COMPETITORS.

Q. Are you of that opiuion, with a knowledge of the fact that the
Union Pacific Railway Company had declared in divideuds to its stockholders $23,000,000 from 1877 to 1884 and had built 2,000 miles of
branch lines iu the same period?—A. I will state that at that time the
Union Pacific did not have the competition that it has at the present
time, aud its earnings were larger, I think, and they were better able
at that time to build branch lines or feeders to their roads, aud were
earning money sufficient, 1 presume, to make those dividends. At this
time they have greater opposition. Business is being cut in every direction. The question arises in my mind whether the Government, being an interested party, should not try to assist the Union Pacific, so
as to get its money out of the road.
Q. Do you not think that the Union Pacific Eailway Company should
have given, during its prosperous period, some consideration to the fact
that they had at some time to meet the debt due to the Government?—
A. I do; yes, sir.
By Commissioner ANDERSON :
Q. Have you had many years' experience in the management of railroads in this section of the country ?—A. Yes, sir.
Q. Are you familiar with the actual branches constructed on the main
line of TtheUnioa Pacific and on the Kansas Pacific ?—>A. Fo, sir; I am
not
» '*

LOB have not been over those T—A. No, sir; I have been confined
tO Colorado atone.
Q. Are yon familiar with the branches in Colorado t—A. Yes, sir.
DENVER AND SOUTH PAttK A DETRIMENT.

Q. What is your judgment as to the question whether the Denver
and South Park is an advantage or a detriment to the Union Pacific T—
A. It is a detriment. That is my opinion.
Q. What is the prospect as to the future development of tbat branch !—
A. I think the future prospect is not at all good; that is, from be in;.'
cat off by other roads. As soon a« the Midland is opened it will just
about take all the life there is left in it.
REDUCES EARNINGS OP WHOLE SYSTEM.

Q. And, in your judgment, the continued operation of the Denver
and South Turk reduces the earnings of the whole system instead of
increasing them f—A, I do. 1 do not think that the amount of business
the South Park will give to the Union Pacific, after the Midland is built,
will pay them for keeping up the road, let alone the interest on its
bonds.
MIDLAND EOAD.

Q. What is this branch that yon refer to—the Midland!—A. Run0108 from Colorado Spriuga to Leadville and westward.
Q. U It bdog I milt L>y the Deuver and Rio Grande?—A. No, sir; it
is btung built by the Midland Company.
How long will the distance be from Colorado Springs to Leadville
I tliifi lirartclif—A. I think it is about 140 or 150 miles.
Q. Is it a standard gauge or a narrow-gauge road T—A. It is a standard- gauge. I have never ascertained the distance, but 1 should judge
t it WHS about l.*iiI miles.
Then you think tbat road, by increasing competition for the LeadIk business, will still further reduce the earnings of the Denver and
iith Park t—A. Yes, sir.
THE COLORADO CENTRAL.

What Other branches has tlic Union Pacific in Colorado!—A. It
b;is tlie Colorado Central, and it has connections under the tliltrivnt
names they h:ive for rouda here; but it all goes by the name of the Colorado Central, t
Sow many miles of road does the Colorado Central cover?—\
•!>i say nboiit KM) or 170 miles, outside of what i« known as the
Jnfesburg Cutoff". The Jnlesburg Cutoff connects with the Denver
Pacific just this side of Greeley, and runs through to Julesburg, I thiuk,
1 £0 miles, so that they must have nearly 300 miles.
EFFECT OF COLORADO CENTRAL ON UNION PACIFIC SYSTEM.

Q. What, in yonr judgment, ia the effect of the Colorado Central
JSrauch on the Union Pacific system f—A. The Colorado Central has
1>een a paying branch of itself; a very paving road. It has controlled
iint of business, and it is really the only feeder to the Union
JTWi/Jc that has been valuable to it, as I regard it.
Q. You mean the only fetter jp Colorad.0 T—A. Yeft, six.
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Q. Do you mean the only feeder aoywhere t—A. Oh, no; I am speaking of Colorado.
Q. Does the Georgetown Branch also constitute a part of the Colorado Central f—A. Yes, sir.
*Q. Is there any other branch in Coloradof—A. There is a branch
running between Greeley and Fort Collins, but it goes by another
name.
GRBELY, SALT LAKB AND PACIFIC.

Commissioner ANDERSON. What is the name f
Mr. MINK. Greeley, Salt Lake and Pacific.
Q. Hdw many miles does that covert—A. I think that covers about
20 milk.
Q. What, in your judgment, is the effect of the operation of that
branch on the system f—A. I think that is a paying branch.
Q. When you say "paying branch," do you mean that the business
belonging to the road itself paysf—A. Yea, sir. I think it also creates
quite a business for the Union Pacific.
BUSINESS OF BRANCHES A BENEFIT TO MAIN S i STEM.

Q. What have you to say as to the theory that the business done by
these branches, which afford to the parent line the entire haul frond the
initial point to the point of junction, is a benefit to the main system f
The WITNESS. Of the Union Pacific I
Commissioner ANDERSON. Yes, sir.
The WITNESS. YOU are speaking now of the Colorado Central and its
branches t
Commissioner ANDERSON. Any branch. The assertion made is that
it brings about a haul of all its business from Omaha to the point of
junction, and the assertion made is that that haul can be done cheaply,
and is therefor an advantage to the parent line.
COLORADO CENTRAL CONTROLS BUSINESS IN THE NORTHWEST.

The WITNESS. The Colorado Central has nearly controlled all the
business here in the Northwest for the Union Pacific, and it is delivered
to them by car-loads, which makes a through freight over their road.
The expense of taking that from the junction of the Colorado Central
with the Union Pacific to Omaha or to Ogden is very slight, because it
is simply making up their trains as they pass through there. So far as
the passenger interest goes, they hardly feel it It is a direct benefit
to them. It is almost a clear gain, If they had to ran special trains
" for it, then it would cost them more; .but they do not do that, or did not
do so until the Julesburg Branch was completed and they ran special
trains and connected with the Union Pacific; but the Uniou Pacific does
that at Julesburg the same as they used to at Cheyenne, and it only increases the expenses very slightly.
CONSTRUCTIVE MILEAGE.

Q. Do you know what factor of constructive mileage is allowed to the
Colorado Central f—A. No, sir; I do not.
Q. Do you know the constructive mileage awarded the Denver and
South Park ?—A. No, sir.
Q. Are you familiar with the subject of constructive mileage t—A. L
am not familiar with that part f th tyi

NATHANIEL P. HILL.
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By the C H A I R M A N :

Q. Have you a n y further suggestion to offer to the Commission f—A.
So, sir; I do n o t t b i n k I have.

DENVER, COLO., Monday, July 11,1887.
P . HILL, being duly sworn and examined, testified

u follows:
By the CHAIRMAN:

Question. What is your business I—Answer. I am the manager of a
smelting company. That is my principal business.
Q. How long have you been in that business?—A. Since 1867; twenty
jeara. That is, we have been conducting the smelting business for
twenty years.
Q. How long have you resided in Colorado f—A. Practically for twentythree years. I was here nearly all of the time for three years before.
8iDoe we commenced the smelting business of course I have been a
constant resident of the State.
Q. Did you represent the State in the United States Senate f—A.
For one term.
Q/For what years t—A. From 1879 to 1885.
Q. Where are your works located ?—A. Since 1878 they have been
located in the suburbs of Denver, in a town we named Argo. Prior
to that we were located at Black Hawk, a town in the mountains.
NUMBER OF ROADS AT DENVER.

Q. How many railroads have you coming into the city of Denver Y
The WITNESS. At the present time ?
The CHAIRMAN. Yes.

The W I T N E S S . Distinct companies? The Union Pacific, the Kansas
Pacific, and the Denver Pacific are all owned by one company.
Q. How many distinct company organizations ?—A. Five, I think.
Commissioner LITTLER. Name them.
The W I T N E S S . The Union Pacific Company. That includes the Kansas Pacific and the Denver Pacific and the South Park, the Burlington
and Missouri Eiver, the Atchison, Topeka and Santa F6, the Denver
and Rio Grande. (The Colorado Central is included in tbe Union
Pacific also); the Denver and Utah, a short line. I have omitted one,
I think. Yes, the Denver and New Orleans.
Commissioner ANDERSON. The Georgetown Branch ?
The W I T N E S S . That is a part of the Denver Pacific, the Colorado
Central. The Denver and New Orleans was the one that I was trying
to think of.
FIBST ROAD TO DENVER.
By the

CHAIRMAN :

Q. Was the Union Pacific Kailway Company or the Union Pacific
[
tailroad Company the first to come into Denver ?—A. The Kansas Pale Railroad Company, I think, was the first road into Denver.
% Tbe other roads yon have named have all been built subsequently'
He K a n s a s Pacific came in first. That is now a part of the V
p K vox, m — 3
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Pacific. Then next the Denver Pacific, also a part of the Union Pacific.
Of the main Eastern roads, the next was the Atchison, Topeka and
Santa F&
BUSINESS RELATIONS WITH UNION PACIFIC.

Q. Have you had business relations with the Union Pacific Railway
Company f—A. Yes, sir; ever since that company commenced business
here. When we commenced business there was no railroad in Colorado.
We were in business before any road came iuto Denver.
Q. What was your business with the company f
The WITNESS. It was mostly that of shipping ores and matte over
their linos. There is a product of smelting called matte.
FACILITIES AND ACCOMMODATIONS FURNISHED.

Q. What have been the facilities and accommodations afforded by the
Union Pacific Railway Company during your business dealings with
them f—A. I do not think there has been auy cause of complaint as to
the facilities for doing business. The charges have been very high.
The rates have always been very high, particularly in the early days.
We never had any ores, I think, transported in the early days on any
of those roads for less than 10 cents per ton per mile. For many yean
we paid freight from Georgetown and Central City at the rate of 10
cents per ton per mile. It was $5.40 from Georgetown, 64 miles, and
all down hill and no power required practically at all. However, as long
as everybody was treated in the same way, and everybody paid the same
rate, I do not think the people were very much inclined to complain. It
was a little cheaper than wagon freights, and of course it saved time
over wagon freighting.
REDUCTION OF BATES.

Q. How long did those prices continue f—A. Until within quite a recent period. There has been some reduction made within the last two
or three years.
Q. What has been the reduction f—A. I think the rate is now $2.50
from Central City. It used to be $4. I pay very little attention to thfe
details of our business. You may ask me a great many questions aboute
details that I will not be able to answer promptly.
.Q. I ask you approximately only as to the rates ?—A. The rate front
Georgetown has been reduced from $5.40 to I think about $4. I&
does not vary very much from that. Still, I want it understood that E
may be in error on thesefigures,as I have not looked into it lately.
.EFFECT OF CONSTRUCTION OF OTHER ROADS.
Q. What has been the effect of the construction of other Hues upon
the freight charges ?—A. It does not appear to have had very much
effect As far as the freights from the East iuto Denver are concerned, they are higher than they were when we had a less number of
lines.
By Commissioner ANDERSON :

Q. Freights going east f—A. I am now speaking about freight on
merchandise coming from the East here. S\\OTV\^ Sta V Y ^ \ \
and Missouri River road was built to Denver there N*«A
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which raised the rates on a good many articles. It raised the freights on
ma copper product which we shipped oast from $5 to $8, and has maintuned it ever since. I think there are a great many articles on which
the freights have been higher during the existence of that pool than they
were before.
BUSINESS DONE UNDER POOL.
By the CHAIKMAN :

Q. Das there'been any competition at all in the rates between the old
companies and the new companies that have been coming in, from time
to time f—A. Practically all the business has been under a pool, and
1 do not think there has been any competition.
By Commissioner ANDERSON :
Q. Do you confine yourself to your own business T—A. No; I had
reference more to the transportation of freight between Denver and the
Jitat, both ways.
CUTTING BATES.
By the GHAIBMAN :

Q. Has there been at any period any cutting of rates between the
riral companies?—A. I only know there have been rumors of cutting
rates, bat we have never had any benefit from it in our business. We
have had no cut rates, as far as I can remember, from east or west.
Q. Do you recall any other complaints as to facilities and accommodations in this community f
The WITNESS. From the lack of adequate facilities f
The CHAIRMAN. Fes.
The WITNESS. No; I do not
SPECIAL BATES OB BEBATES.

Q. What has been the special complaint that you mentioned incidentally with reference to special rates or rebates or preferential rates
given to particular shippers?—A. Perhaps, iu answering that question
it would be better if I speak only of business of the kind I am in—
which involves the transportation of ore. I have never been able to
positively assert that one smelting company has been treated differently
faxn another. That is, I have never seen any rebates paid, and yet I
have had information for a number of years that special facilities were
granted to some companies that were not granted to others—that were
not granted to the company I represent.
CONTRACT BETWEEN BOAD AND OMAHA AND GBANT SMELTING COMPANY.

I have known, for instance, that a contract existed between the Union
hti&c Railway Company aud the Omaha and Grant Smelting Corne r which gives them, for a term of years, some special favors. 1
ire never Been it. It was not intended for me to see, of course, but
•ire known of t h e existence of that contract, and it exists to-day,
i a contract u n d e r which this company, I think, claims that it can,
km* time to c o m e , maintain the special favors. Then I have known
Ike switching
from Denver to this smelting company's works bm
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APPLICATION FOE SPECIAL BATES.
By the CHAIRMAN :

Q. When you made application to Mr. Kiinball for the same special
rate as the other companies had, did you make it in writing f—A. There
has been a good deal of correspondence at one time and another as to
rates, and a great deal has been done by personal interviews. Most
of what I have had to say on the subject was in personal interviews.
EEPLY OF MANAGEMENT.

Q. What was the reply of the management of the company t—A. The
reply has been that there were no special rates; that we were mistaken
about it; that the company paid no rebates to any one. Only about a
year ago—I cannot tell the month, because 1 have nothing to fix the
date by, but I remember it was hot weather—Mr. Kimball was here in
Denver and I had an interview with him at the Windsor Hotel in the
presence of the general freight agent of the Rio Grande road, Mr. Hughes,
and Mr. Henry R. Walcott We four were together in the room, and we
pressed the question very earnestly as to the rebates the Union Pacific
Company was paying to other smelting companies, and Mr. Kimball
stated, in the most positive terms, in the presence of all of us, Mr. Walcott. Mr. Hughes, and myself, that they were paying no rebates to
anybody; that everybody was paying the same rates over the Union
Pacific road. I think the gentlemen whom I have named will remember
the interview, though I have not talked to them about it. It looked
very inconsistent to me with the statement that 1 saw published in tha>
papers a few days ago, that the chairman of this committee put his fin*
ger on a $40,000 rebate, paid in one payment to the Omaha and Grant
Company at about the same time that this conversation occurred.
COMPLAINTS AS TO OTHER SHIPPERS.

Q. What knowledge have you of other shippers having complained
of special rates such as .you have spoken of?—A. I have talked with
some of the managers of the other smelting companies, and they havo
seemed to feel as I did—that there were very unjust discriminations
made in favor of one company. I had a conversation a few clays ago
with an agent of the Pueblo Smelting Company. lie stated to me that;
he sent to the Wood River district in Idaho and tried to buy some
ores, and he found that the rates were RO high, if he had to pay the regular freight, that after buying the ore at the price that the Omaha anil
Grant people were paying, it would not allow him anything for the
treatment of the ores.
OBJECTION TO HEARSAY EVIDENCE.

Mr. WILLABD TELLER. I do not wisli to make any captious objections at ail; but I suppose the committee will take into consideration
that this is a matter of hearsay evidence. 1 simply suggest that that
kind of evidence would not generally be received, although 1 understand
that the committee receives it and takes into consideration the circumstances.
The WITNESS. I have no desire to give hearsay evidence.

U65
Tbe CHAIRMAN. The committee is after hearsay and every other kind
of evidence. Under the act of Congress they would have to hear hearsay evidence, otherwise they never could perform their dnties.
Mr. TELLER. This is what is done an to the freights.
The WITNESS. I h»ra had conversation several times with the managers of smelting companies, but I have no desire to give it. Jt is a
matter that I consider immaterial. Those persons are all within reach.
PREFERENCES GIVEN IN OTHEE BUSINESSES.

Q. Have yon knowledge on any other line of bushiest* of preferences
being given as tn total 1—A. When you ask for knowledge., of course
my knowledge is baaed on statements made by various persons. It is n
thing that one cannot have direct knowledge of unless he has had the
•t of the special rates.
•
umiswioner ANDERSON. W« will take the names of the pereons,
noil if we think it iis sufficiently material we will send for these people,
The WITNESS. The subject came up before the chamber of commerce
liere some months ago, when the question of passing areaolutiODin•ing our Senators and Representative in Congress to vote for the
Interstate commerce bill was under consideration,marem considerable
dtsonaaioa, and one prooineDt merchant of this town made a speech in
which lie said that it was a fact that could not bo denied that some
merchants did have rebates, and that it was the only way that tbey
<r.nld oondoct business; that the business could not be managed profitably without them. That statement was made in a speech in • public
meeting.
REBATES A MATTER OF COMMON NOTOHTETY.

By Commissioner ANDERSON:
Q, Who made it!—A, Mr. Cornforth, a prominent merchant of Denver. I have no desire to give any information as to what other people
lire doing in this mat tcr, Cir to mention names, at all. I am not here for
l hat purpose If the Commission asks me any question as to my knowledge on any particular subject based on reports, 1 have no objection to
it. There arc certain' merchants in Denver who have been nnderBtood tn have ratea that no other parties could get. Other men, coming in here and undertaking to do the same kind of business, found it
would DOt pay them. It is a matter of common notoriety and knowledge.
lUSCIUMtNATIONS AGAINST COMMUNITIES.
By the CHAIRMAN;

',». Have then) bees any other discriminations' Bgsjn.lt communities
surrounding Denver through which the Union Faciiic Railway Comjiauy p isses of which you have knowledge t I am npeaking now with
uce tn eommunities rather than to individuals.—A. As to cominanities, 1 do not think yon need any stronger example than Denver.
e in nol)etter illuxtrai ton of unjust discrimination, than you can get
right here. We have fur years, on tourth-class freight, paid 50 per cent.
more from all points east of the Mississippi River than it cost to send
tbe same freight to Sun Francisco.
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By Commissioner LITTLER :
Q. From what points f—A. From eastern points generally. I have
an interest in a newspaper here. It costs as $30 a ton to get our paper
from Chicago. The San Francisco Chronicle uses the same paper
and it pays $20. It is a long haul from Denver to San Francisco, over
three ranges of mountains, and it is a level plain between Chicago and
Denver.
SUSPENSION OF INTERSTATE COMMERCE LAW.

By Commissioner ANDERSON :
Q. Is that the case since the 1st of Aprilf—A. Yes, sir; because
the Interstate Commerce Commission has suspended the operation of
the law, and the same thing goes on to-day.
Q. Docs the suspension expire on the 7th of July f—A. No; they
renewed it and as I understand it left it indefinite, and left it with
the people who suffer to carry the complaints into court I was told by
a fruit merchant a day or two ago. not directly by him but by a person
who had just talked to him, that he could get his fruit cheaper from
California by shipping it over the Northern Pacific road to the Missouri
River and bringing it back here than he could by shipping it direct. I
can find a verification of that if it is desired.
By the CHAIRMAN :

Q. What is his name!—A. The person who told me was not the fruit
merchant himself; but if you will excuse me from mentioning names I
will consult the person and see if he will give the testimony. I do not
like to state too much second hand.
OTHER INFORMATION REGARDING REBATES.

Q. What other information have you with reference to rebates or
discriminations f—A. If I were to go into details I might perhaps furnish a great many cases. We are constantly getting more or less information as to special favors and special rates to certain parties. None
of it comes absolutely direct; it could not come direct. Parties who
receive special rates and the parties who give them are both much interested in keeping the secret It is very difficult to $et information
on that subject. I should think that if the Commission got at onetenth of the truth they would be doing very well.
UTAH AND MONTANA ORES.
;

' By Commissioner ANDERSON :
Q. Where does your ore come from t—A. We buy ores, or receive
ores, from Colorado, and, I think, every Territory and State west of os
and south of us. We arc quite large shippers from Montana. We get
a good deal from Utab, and considerable from New Mexico.
Q. As to Utah and Montana ores here, please describe the routes
which your ores travel, so as to indicate the haul which the Union
Pacific gets.—A. The Montana ore comes down the Utah and Northern
road, I think, to Pocatello; and from there it is transferred to the Oregon Short Line, and runs down to Granger, and then on the Union
Pacific to Cheyenne, and from Cheyenne to Denver.
NEW MEXICAN ORES.

Q. IIow does the New Mexico ore come ?—A. That comes altogether
on the Atchison, Topeka and Santa Fc road to Pueblo and from there
to Denver on the Rio Grande.
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Q. And a s t o the ore used by the Osaka sad Giaat8MltiBg Works,
tkatdothey uaet—A. Tfceydooot timt exactly tbeaamelaas of on*
thit we do. Their business is laaialy witk lead ores, aad for thai realm of course their ores comefromscwaewkat different localities* I do
Ml think that the Omaha and Grant people ever shipped ores from
Butte City a that is one of the largest shipping points. I nndemtsnd
toy ship a large quantity of orefromwhat is known as the Wood Bluer
country. I do not know from what railroad station.
Q. From the Oregon Short Line!—A. Tea, sir. That must eome on
the Oregon Short line.
Q. Do they also ship from New Mexico !—A. Yes. I do not know
tow much. They ship some from Bew Mexico.
REFRACTORY AND U&£D ORES.

Q. Are the Omaha and Grant Smelting Works any better customers
of the Union Pacific Qian you are, by reason of the length of haul !—
A. Kot by reason of the length of haol
Q. Or for any other reason f—A. They work lead ores, and the largest
production or tonnage of ores produced in this western country is of lead
oies by far. They ship a greater number of tons than we do, because
we confine ourselves to what are known as refractory ores. We are not
in the lead ore business.
OMAHA AND GRANT REGARDED AS COMPETITORS.

Q. How do youregardthem as competitors!—A. There is a large proportion of ores here that may be treated either by their method or ours.
He products run into lead or into copper. We collect our gold ami
elver in copper. The Omaha and Grant people collect theirs in lead.
There is a great deal of ore which is called dry ore. There is a good deal
of it that contains very little lead or copper, and it may be mixed iu with
these ores and treated either way. We would have been conducting
a lead smelting business long ago if we could have felt sure wejwuld
have had the same rates as our competitors. But in this claw of business, the tonnage is large and the profits per ton are supposed to bo
ratal]. A alight difference in the way of discrimination on rates makes
it absolutely impossible for a company to handle that class of ore against
a company in favor of which the discrimination is made. The class of
ore we treat is more difficult to treat and we can better stand a discrimination against us onfreightthan we could on lead ore. For that reason
we have been kept out of the lead smelting business. It is the heaviest
part of the business in this Western country. The amount of ore which
the Boston and Colorado Smelting Company has been treating for the
last eight or nine years will vary from 35,000 tons to 40,000 tons per
year, and our product has been worth in the neighborhood of $4,000,000
per year. It is a large business.
DISCRIMINATION IN FAVOR OF OMAHA AND GRANT COMPANY.

Q, That is, the business of yourfirmf—A. The business of our company; yea, sir.
Q. Can you assign any other motive which would induce the Union
Pacific Bail way Company to discriminate in favor of the Omaha and
ilttot Works as against your works f—A. I have always suppr
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at least the common impression has always been, that the main motive
was that there were certain interests attached to these works in connection with the management of that road that would furnish a sufficient
inducement. I have known for a number of years that officers of the
road were interested in the smelting works. In fact, when Sidney Dillon was president of the Union Pacific road he was also president of
the Omaha and Grant Smelting Works, I think. I believe I am right
in that statement. It has often been stated so, and I think it is correct
Since that time I have known that other officers of the road had large
interests in the smelting works. Then there are indirect interests.
MB. DILLON A LARGE STOCKHOLDER.

By Commissioner LITTLER:
Q. What other officers f—A. Mr. Ames, for one.
Q. Can you name any others f—A. Mr. Dillon. I have named him
as president, but he was also quite a large stockholder. Mr. Adams
told me himself that he was a stockholder in the Meyer Smelting Company, at Kansas City.
Q. That is a concern located where f—A. At Kansas City. Other
officers who may not be directly stockholders in the smelting company
are interested in various other things. They are interested in real estate, and own corner lots in Omaha, and have various indirect interests
which you cannot always point to that might furnish some inducement.
OFFIOERS OF ROAD INTERESTED IN OMAHA REAL ESTATE.

Q. Because a man owned a corner lot, do you think he would favor
the business of thisfirmin order to promote speculation in real estate f
—A. If the officers of the Union Pacific Railway Company are pretty
largely interested in real estate in Omaha, all I can say is it is a very
bad thing for Denver, in my judgment.
Q. In regard to the ore that you referred to as being destined for
Pueblo, would not the motive that appeared to control the amount of
rebates on business located either in Omaha or Denver naturally arise
from a purpose—*to secure the business to the Union Pacific as against
the railroad company to Pueblo f—A. No; because the Union Pacific is
the only road that could take it; the only road that runs anywhere near
the mines.
Commissioner LITTLER. It would benefit those localities to stop it
either at Denver or at Omaha, so that it should be treated there instead of its going to Pueblo, and thus fostering a business that was off
the line of this railroad f
The WITNESS. If the object was to assist Denver, of course they
could do it by preventing the Pueblo smelters from getting ore.
DISCRIMINATION AS TO DENVER LOCAL BUSINESS.

Q. The complaints you chiefly drew our attention to is the discrimination as to local bnsiness in Denver itself, as I understand it f—A.
Yes, sir.
Q. Have you any idea what these rebates amount tot—A. I have never
had any means of knowing. All the information of any direct reliable
character that I have is what was brought out before this Commission in
Omaha. The amount was much larger than I supposed. I had every
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reason to believe it was large, bat I did not suppose it was as large as
it turned out to be.
By the CHAIRMAN :

Q. What was the amount that you heard f—A. In the last forty
months, $570,000. That was the statement that was sent by the Associated Press; and in the last sixteen months, $253,000.
PROPORTION OF ORE TAKEN TO OMAHA AND TO DENVER.

By Commissioner ANDERSON :
Q. What is the relative proportion of the amount of ore that the
Omaha and Grant Works take to Omaha as compared with what they
bring to Denver f—A. I do not know.
By the CHAIRMAN :

Q. The sum of $570,000 in special rates, if allowed to the Omaha and
Grant Smelting Company, represents just so much that that company
would be able to sell under the other smelting refining companies, does
it not f—A. As I look at it, if I had been handling the same quantity
of ore and from the same place, it would have cost me just $570,000
more to do it than it did for that company to do it. I do not know of
any other construction to put upon it.
FAIR COMPETITION UNDER PRESENT RATES.

Q. Can there be any fair competition under such rates f—A. For a
time it has been possible for us to maintain a pretty fair competition
with that company—up to this time, that is. We produced last year a
little over $4,000,000 worth of gold and silver and copper, and nearly all
taken out of low-grade ores.. If we had one cent of what could properly
be called a rebate I am not aware of it. I cannot find it on our books.
We smelted close to 40,000 tons of ore. We have had to maintain tbe
business in the face of discriminations against us. I wish it understood that I am not complaining of the Omaha and Grant Smelting Company. I have never said anything against them. It is a very honorable concern, I believe, and reputable men are connected with it, and I
have never said a word to indicate that I thought they were doing anything wrong.
U

A PERFECTLY OUTRAGEOUS DISCRIMINATION."

,

By Commissioner LITTLER :
Q. You do not blame them for getting the rebates!—A. Not at all.
The only fault I have ever found was with the railroad company for
what I considered a perfectly outrageous discrimination against us.
Commissioner ANDERSON. HOW many rates are there f
The WITNESS. I do not understand the question.
Commissioner ANDERSON. YOU speak of low-grade ores and highgrade ores.
A. I think the Union Pacific Company maintained the policy of having but one rate on ore, unless it was valued at over $100 a ton; and
practically there is no ore valued at over that. If a shipper has
ieher ore, be takes a risk of all over $100 and ships it as $100 ore; so
fait I think that from all points which the Union Pacific Railroad Commj reaches there is but one rate.
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ORES ABE SHIPPED TO*

By Commissioner LITTLER :
Q. I want to ask yon to where in the East you ship the product of
your reductions works t—A. Silver is our largest product That we
sell mostly to the Government on bids.
Q. Where do yon ship itf—A. Either to Philadelphia or to New
Orleans, to be coined.
Q. Do yon ship to any Missouri River points I—A. No.
Q. Do yon know what the rate is on ores from Denver to the Missouri Biverf—A. Yes, sir.
Q. What is itf—A. I know what the regular rate is.
Q. What is itf—A. Five dollars a ton.
Q. Now t—A. Yes, sir.
Q. From Denver to the Missouri River f—A. Yes, sir.
BATES CHEAPER THAN FORMERLY.

Q. It is cheaper than it was formerly, is it not!—A. Yes. We have,
siaee we have been in business here, shipped a good deal of material
oontaining copper from which the gold and silver has all been extracted,
and we also had the ore rate on that until the pool was formed, and
then they raised the rate from $5 to $8. That has been the rate ever
since.
NEVER RECEIVED REBATES.

Q. Do you s^y yon never received any rebates at all from this cornpany t—A. The Commission is here a few days in advance of the time I
supposed it would be. When I found they were coming so soon, I improved the time. I examined our books back as far as the year 1879.
That is the year in which we commenced business in Denver. If the
committee desire it, I will immediately put men upon our books and go
back to the very beginning; but my assistants in the business are all of
the opinion that there never were any rebates in our business at Black
Hawk.

Q, What is the paper you have before you T—A. Thict is a prepared
statement in which I have takeu each year, from 1870 down to this
time, by months, to show just what we have received. I will explain
by taking the year 1879. In June there was a collection of $448.42
froih. the Union Pacific Railroad for an overcharge on freight on ore
for a concern in Black Hawk, which we collected for them ami credited
to their account.
Q. Do you know how that overcharge happened!—A. I cannot tell
how it happened now, any more than they charged that much more than
the regular rate.
AN OVERCHARGE, NOT A REBATE.

Q. You are sure that is not a rebate f—A. No, sir: it is an overcharge
on the regular rate. 'We never had a rebate from Black Hawk; nothing but the regular rate which was open to anybody. Then there is
another collection of $4 in July. There is a collection of overcharge on
supplies, fire-bricks, shipped from the east, $105. That makes $671.47
tor 1879. The entire amount that the Union Pacific Railroad Company
paid as for any and all purposes was (671.41,
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In 1880 the entire amount paid as was $394.78, and the principal item
of that was $268.88 for an overcharge on fire-bricks.
TOTAL OVERCHARGES FOB SEVERAL YEARS.

Q. In order to condense this statement I will ask yon to give the
totals for the several years, and state whether the amount refunded for
iny year or any part of the year is or is not a rebate, or whether it is
not, in fact, an overcharge f—A. There is not a single amount that I
have here that is not a return for an overcharge. That year we had a
number of entries. There were three or four months in which we received nothing. Bat in every other month there was a little sum: $i9,
113, $22, and $1.50. Those were amounts paid us by the Union Pacific
Company as a return of an overcharge. For instance, there is a collection for Eddy & James. We collected $65.20 and we paid it over to
them. There is not a single item of such collections that was not turned
over, as soon as we received it, to the company or to the individual
who had shipped the ore to us. In 1882 we received from the Union
Pacific Company, all told, $30.92 with every month marked " nothing,"
except July, when we collected that amount.
In 1883 flie entire amount received was $95.80fromthe Union Pacific
Company.
OVERCHARGE Oil ORE.

Then commenced what has been called a rebate of $67,000, which I
will explain by itself. The ore on which this was paid was shipped to
as in the last part of 1883 and the early part of 1884. Outside of that
in 1883 we have had the amount I have just named. In 1884 $431.57.
That was a clear case of overcharge.
In 1885 it was $124.35, made up of the three small items: $57.85, $19,
and $47.50.
In the year 1886 it was $831.89. We shipped from here east over
the Union Pacific road copper in two or three different forms—either in
slabs or what we call residues, which is an oxide of copper put into barrels- The rate was open at $8 a ton to the river. The amount that
the Union Pacific refunded, viz, $314.32, was the overcharge in excess
of $8. Then there is one item here where they reduced the open rate
on ore and matte from Butte City last October from $12 to $10.60.
The first two or three shipments that came after that were charged at
the old $12 rate, and they paid the difference back to us, which yas
1202.95. The entire amount for the eight years, from 1879 to 1886, inclusive, was $3,452.51.
MERELY CORRECTIONS OF OVERCHARGES.

By Commissioner ANDERSON :
Q. All of these being merely corrections !—A. Merely corrections of
overcharges of the regular rates—the regular published open rates,
which everybody knew.
Q. You were speaking a little while ago of $67,000. I want to say
that Mr. JBamball informed this Commission that that sum had been
i Mid to you as rebate. What have you to say about it!—A. I will
plain exactly that matter. In 1883 the Colorado and Montana
ii
Company, located at Butte City, had accumulated a large
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pile of very low-grade ore which they could not use. They could
not treat it there, because it would not pay the expenses of treating
it. That company, as I was informed, had been buying rich ores and
material from the mining companies, and they took this low-grade ore
and gave them $5 a ton for it without any assay at all. and took their
chances on disposing of it, and threw it into a pile, until it reached about
8,000 tons. They could not treat it in Montana so as to make any profit
on it. They could not ship it anywhere else on account of the high rates.
The regular rate from Butte City to Denver was $22 a ton. That company obtained, after explaining these facts, from the Union Pacific Company a rate of $12.50. They made a contract with the Union Pacific Bailroad Company to carry that one particular pile of ore, no more and no
less, to Denver for $12.50 a ton. They were not to include another pound
from any other source but that one particular pile of ore, which had been
lying outside in the weather for years. That company then desired to
sell the ore to us, and sold it to us with the understanding and agreement that we should pay the freight of $12.50. The Boston and Colorado Smelting Company had no interest in the pile of ore, none whatever. It made no difference to the company whether it had the ore or
not, because it was a very low grade of ore. They had no interest
whatever in the r$te of freights.
MONEY BEFUNDED TO BOSTON AND COLORADO COMPANY.

Q. How was the money refunded f—A. As the Boston and Colorado
Smelting Company paid the freight on the ore and they billed it at the
regular rate. $22 per ton. of course the money was refunded to the
Boston and Colorado Smelting Company.
Q. Your company!—A. Yes, sir.
By Commissioner LITTLER :
Q. What did you do with the money!—A.* The money belonged to
us; we had paid $22 to the Union Pacific company and had bought the
ore with the agreement that we should pay $12.50.
DIFFERENCE BETWEEN A REFUND AND A REBATE.

Q. What is the difference between that transaction and a rebate f—A.
I understand it to be this: If we had bought this ore in Montana
with, the understanding that we had to pay the regular rate to get it
here, and at a price that would justify us in bringing the ore here,
at the regular rate of freight, and then the railroad company, to assist
our company, should give us back a part of the freight, I should consider that a rebate, discriminating in our favor, and really a donation
to the company. The rate was fixed by a special contract with which
the Boston and Colorado Smelting Company had nothing to. do. They
got no benefit from it whatever.
FORM IN WHICH PRODUCT IS SHIPPED EAST.

Q. In what form do you ship to the east the product of your reduction works here t In the form of pure silver and gold !—A. Puro silver
and nearly pure gold and copper.
Q. How do you ship it, as freight or otherwise !—A. Gold and sQ<
rer all go by express.
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Q. Your shipments
aro necessarily rather HmiH that is, tlie •hip*
(
uta whieb n * by freight I

Tin-

WITKSBS. From bere eastf
ltlllS8tODei LlTTLBH. Yes.

liii' WrrsBsa They are comparatively small. We ship probably
about :v hundred tons a month.
SMALL KEFUNDS MAY NOT APPBAE ON BOOKS.

1},. Can you give us any farther information!—A. I do not know. I
have tom.-hi.-il on all the points that occur to mo uow. The $07,000
transactiim was between MIL' month of October, L88S, mad Harafe, 1884

It was a contract, as 1 explain, made by a smelting company in Moutana with tlit.' Union Pacific Railroad Company. And that was made
before we lwuglit the ore and was made the basis of our purchase of
tbeore. tBbonldsay, perhaps, one thing more: It is possible that there
be » very few small items of returns made on overcharges that do
not apj>ear on onr books at all, for thereasonthat we indorse the check
over to the person from whom u-u bought the ore, instead of making an
in our bookfi, and the payment never went Into our account at all.
We found one or two little items of that kind—happened to discover
them in a memorandum book—and put them in the statement. I have
made today, but they will not amount to $500, ull told, for the eight
KFFECT OF POOLING Ul'ON COMMUNITY.
lly the CHAIRMAN:

tt>. What eifeot liae the pooling of passenger and freight rates upon
,Ue commnnity by railroad companies!—A. Of course it prevents comBietitaon aud the shipper has no redress, if he thinks the rate ia extortionate, except to go to the pool. If you go to the oflicers of any of the
railroad companies, they will say. " We will have to refer tbutquestiou
•totbe pool." It has happeaed with me that some important rpicstiou
liar* been referred to the pool, and after the matter had been considered
we were informed that no change could bo made; thut, ou the whole,
the pool did not think it was best to make any change; yet the memof the pool told me privately afterwards that they were in favor of
making the change: you will see that a pool is a difficult thing to get at.
re is nobody responsible.
Q. Is B pool a benefit to the railroad company or to the people at
—A, I snppose that is a matter of opinion.
IBMAN. That is what I am asking yon.
The WITNESS. I am not a railroad man, but my opinion has al ways
that if there was a railroad mun ing into Denver that conducted i*t«
D0S8 on fair business principles, and treated everybody alike, ami
i distinction, and made a lair and reasonable rate and mainlined it, that that company would prosper. That has been my belief.
I may be wrong, bat if I were a railroad man I would try it on tbat
principle for a while.
EFFECT OF A POOL TO RAISE BATES.

Q, Is the effect of a pool to lower or raise the rate f—A. To raise it,
amplest jonahly.
Q. TLPJI the benefitveTtaialy would be to tln> com\taa^ WMVIHAVOWWI
shippers at large f—A. Thv beu e& t w oukl bo to Uie com\VAUV temvawAVS
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bat then they hart and kill a great many interests. They retard the prosperity of the communities in that way, and I think they lose more than
they gain. As yon know, this community has been obliged to submit
to rates that in any other part of the country would be considered very
extortionate. For instance, a short time ago 1 got a lot of groceries
from New York—a few articles that I could not get here. The rate was
$8.50 from Chicago to Denver, and $1.50 from New York to Chicago.
I took the bill to the freight agent of the road over which tlie goods
came and asked him if that was right, and he said, " Yes; that was according to schedule." I only mention that to show that this community
has patiently gone along paying these very exorbitant rates. But the
complaint is not of high rates; it is of discriminating rates'. Most of
the feeling that exists in this State (and these is a great deal of it) comes
from this kind of abuses of railroad management and not from high
charges.
MEANING OF " DISCEIMINATING BATES."

Q. Do you mean by discriminating rates, private special rates I—A.
Giving one merchant a rate on merchandise that another merchant cannot get
Q. Poing it privately f—A. Doing it privately through a system of
rebates.
Q. Has the Union Pacific Railroad Company been engaged largely
in that kind of business f—A. I should say they have, very largely. I
should say, judging from what I have seen, and I have watched it
pretty closely for twenty years—that it has always been the policy of
the Union Pacific Company to build up a few persons at the expense of
others I do not see how anybody can look over the field and become
acquainted with the transactions of that company without being convinced of that fact.
INFLUENCING LEGISLATION.

Q. What part have the officers and employes of the Union Pacific
Railway Company taken in influencing State and local legislation f—
A. They have been active.
Q. In what direction f—A. Well, I would much prefer that the Commission should call witnesses who know all about i t
The CHAIRMAN. We want what you know.
The WITNESS. My knowledge must be mostly inferential. They
never show me anything of the transactions of buying up members of
the legislature.
OBJECTION TO MENTIONING NAMES.

By Commissioner ANDERSON :
Q. Can you refer us to the names f You say you hope we will call
up people who know.—A. I do not care to assume the attitude of giving information about other people's affairs and mentioning names. I
would very much prefer not to do it.
Q. How can we find them out!—A. I think you will find them out;
there are plenty of people here who will be glad to tell you whom to call.
By the CHAIRMAN :

Q. What part have the officers of the Union Pacific Railway Con}p*n,v taken in influencing State legislation J
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The Wrrasss. When you say officers
IhedfATEMAN. Well, employes.
The W I T N E S S . I would not object to handing to the chairman of this
Commission the names of some persons who must know about it.
CHANGE OF OPINION AFTER ELECTION.

Q. What do yon knowf—A. I only know from the effects, from what
ID ordinary observer can see. I know when men enter the legislature
strongly pledged to and advocating certain railroad legislation, and after
they have been there for a time and have been seen in intimate relations and around a great deal with men who were known as railroad
lobbyists, and then come out in the end opposed to all railroad legislation and vote it down, it is safe to form the conclusion that they were
bribed in some way.
LOBBYISTS ABOUND THE LEGISLATURE.

Q. Has the Union Pacific Railway Company had lobbyists and attendants upon the legislature?—A. Yes. I might mention the name
of Mr. Williams, of Kansas.
Q. Was it A. O. Williams f—A. Archie Williams, he is known as. He
spent two years ago last winter to my knowledge, to my certain knowledge, not less than a month here, with headquarters in this hotel. If he
vae here for any other purpose than to influence legislators, I do not
know what it was. He had no case in court that he was trying, and no
law business that was apparent that he could be interested in. I understand that he was here also for quite a long time last winter.
METHODS OP THE COMPANY.

Q. What methods has the company employed T—A. My belief is that
they have employed the method of paying out money very liberally, but
I cannot prove that fact.
By Commissioner LITTLER:
Q. To members of the legislature?—A. To members of the legislature
and to everybody who could do them any good; everybody who could
work on members advantageously.
PASSES TO MEMBERS OF LEGISLATURE.
By the CHAIRMAN :

Q. Have the Union Pacific Eailway Company issued passes to members of the legislature?—A. Very abundantly. I might mention a circumstance that occurred heip two years ago last winter. There was
a member of the legislature whom they thought very important should
be here at the time that the vote was taken in the Republican Senatorial caucus. He had to go to Nebraska on account of the severe sickness of a member of the family. A special private train
us furnished to him and it was run through at a high rate of speed.
tnm into a cot down here, and actually killed GO head of cattle;
fe man who informed me about it told me that the train was r»"
iff &£ abont t h e rate of 60 miles an hour when it ran into that cut;
P B VOL.

*
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train was sent at the expense of the Union Pacific Railway Company
solely for the purpose of carrying this one member of the legislature.
They needed his vote and he came back in time to cast it. There must
be some officer of the Union Pacific Company who can give you all the
details and tell you how much it cost the company.
KIND OF LEGISLATION OPPOSED.

Q. What kind of legislation did they have their officers here to prevent ; or what was the character of the legislation f
The WITNESS. That was attempted here last winter!
The CHAIRMAN. Yes.

A. There were two parties who professed to be in favor of legislation.
One was in favor of passing a bill that would simply prevent discriminations ; the other was in favor of passing a bill which provided for
a commission with power to fix rates. The division of the members
who were elected on this issue was the method that was really taken to
kill legislation; that is, by getting a few men that would go so far and
demand so much that more conservative members would not go with
them. It is one of those adroit methods of defeating legislation and
making it appear that everybody was all right
UNION PACIFIC AS A MANIPULATOR OF THE LEGISLATURE.

Q. How long has the Union Pacific Railway Company been playing
the part of a manipulator of the legislature here !—A. I have not known
very much about it, nor paid very much attention to it until two years
ago last winter. I saw a good deal of it then. I do not say this company is any worse than others. Nearly all the roads in this part of the
country took an active interest in i t They put up money in the hands
of certain parties to use; as I believe, chipped in and made a sort of a
pool of i t That is the way I have been informed it was done.
INTERFERENCE IN POLITICS.

Q. Did the company interfere in politics t—A. Apparently only so
far as to secure the election of men who they thought would be favorable to their interests.
Q. Did they appear in support of both parties ?—A. Party did not
seem to enter into i t The Union Pacific company favored one man for
the United States Senate. They had two objects to accomplish in that
legislature. One was to elect a United States Senator who would be
friendly to their interests, as they viewed it, I suppose, and the other
was to defeat legislation. I do not think they interfered any further
than that. I do not know that they cared anything for what was done
beyond that
INTERFERENCE IN LOCAL LEGISLATION.

Q. What part has the company taken in interference in local legislation or elections!—A. I do not know how far they have gone in that
direction. I hear now and then of cases in which there are very
strong reasons for believing that they took active measures to defeat
men whom they could not control. I should say that they did that ia
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regard to Mr. Bergh, in Park County, year before last. I have been told
by men whom I think know, and I think Mr. Bergh knows himself, that
thexe was money spent by the Union Pacific Company to defeat him. and
that tbe employes of the South Park road, which is a part of the Union
Pacific system, had instructions to defeat him. I have no doubt that
they bave done it in a great many other cases, but it is a very difficult
thing to prove, and it is useless to make assertions that cannot be
proved.
Q. Has there been any local hostile legislation in the locality here, or
any legislation in favor of the Union Pacific f—A. I do not think of any.
I think all that the railroad companies have desired was to prevent legislation. I do not think of any legislation that was enacted especially
in the interest of railroads.
PLAN OF SETTLEMENT.

Q. Have you considered the several acts that have been presented to
Congress from time to time in reference to the settlement of the debt to
the Government of the aided roads I—A. Yes, sir; I was in the Senate
when these measures were, to some extent, under consideration. Not
m the last Congress, when it was more prominently considered, but in
the Congress before that.
SHOCKING ABUSE OF ITS PBrVTLEGES.

Q. Will you give the Commission the benefit of any opinion that you
have formed !—A. Of coarse, it is a mere matter of opinion. I think
that tbe Union Pacific Railroad Company has shockingly abused its
privileges. They have apparently adopted and worked on the policy of
breaking down everybody they did not like and building up those whom
they could make use of. As far as I am personally concerned, I would
W pleased to see the road pass into the hands of the Government; and
tM ste if one railroad in the United States might be run, as the Post«office Department is run, without fear or favor. If it was in my power
to do anything with the road, I would turn it into the hands of the Government to-morrow.
H O W THE GOVERNMENT CAN TAKE CHARGE OF THE ROAD.

By Commissioner LITTLES :
Q. Will you explain to this Commission how that end can be accomplished, in view of the present law which provides in substance that the
interest on the Government subsidy does not mature until the principal
nurtures in 1895, 1896, and 18971—A. Only by the right of the Government to amend and alter the charter to any extent that it may deem
•desirable. Congress has already passed the Thurman act if it waa
right to make that company provide for a portion of the interest before
the maturity of the bonds, I do not see why it is not within the scope *&
CrtQgre&s, in wise of the failure of the company to conform to the reani
neat* of the Thurman act, to take possession of the road.
WOULD HAVE TO ASSUME FIEST-KOBT

Q. How would the Government manage to take I
ittoat providing for the payment of the first-morty
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company f—A. The Government would hare to assume the first-mortgage bonds, of coarse. It is a valuable property, and worth more than
the first mortgage. Under a wise and honest management it would1,1
believe, pay the interest on the bonds and gradually pay the debt to the
Government.
By Commissioner ANDERSON:
Q. Will yon explain how, in your view, under the laws that now exist, the Government could take possession of any more of the road than
those portions which are covered by the act f Take, for instance, the
subsidy commencing half a mile from Kansas City, and ending at the
394-mile post on the Kansas OentraL Would it be good policy to take
that section, unless in someway or other you could get the whole road?
The WITNESS. DO you speak of Kansas Pacific road !
. Commissioner ANDERSON. I use that as an illustration, applying it
to all the roads, the Supreme Court of the United States having decided
that the lien did not apply between the 394-mile post and Denver.
The WITNESS. Of course that would interfere somewhat with the
interests of the Government in taking possession of the road. I had
more reference to the main line running from Omaha to Ogden.
CONTROVERSY AS TO EXTENT OF SUBSIDY.

Q. With reference to the main line there is a controversy as to whether
the subsidy embraces the bridge across the river, and of course the
question would arise as to the ability, except perhaps through the in*
terposition of the equity powers of the court on proof that the branch
lines had been constructed from the profits of the road; but on the foreclosure of the mortgage itself there would be the difficulty in taking
anything except the main line itself! So, on the Central Pacific the
subsidy does not extend to San Francisco, but only to Sacramento.
As we are extremely desirous of getting all the information we can from
gentlemen who have examined these matters and been in Congress, in
view of these facts I would ask you how it would be possible to take
possession of a road which could be operated on the idea that you suggested f—A. There may be some difficulties; how far they would stand
in the way I do not know. The matter of extending the Central Pacific
road through to San Francisco is not a very great undertaking. The
Government could have a through line from Omaha to San Francisco, and
the shortest that has been built. I have only been stating general principles. A railroad should be managed purely and solely in the interests
of the road and of the public, and not to make a few men rich. As this
road would be managed under Government control, it would be demon*
strated not simply what might be done by that particular road, but what
can be done by any railroad. I do not know of any railroad now. certainly none of the great trunk lines East, which are not hampered more
or less by all sorts of arrangements by which some individuals grow
immensely rich at the expense of the stockholders and the public.
GOVERNMENT MANAGEMENT FEEE FROM PARTISANSHIP.

Q. Is it your belief that a Government management would be free
from a personal partisanship of that nature T—A. We have pretty good
evidence of that in the management of the Post-Office Department EZL
do not believe any private company would have made the Post-Offio^
Department as efficient and econom\ca\ aa \t» \x^\i^\\x\vifex thfcCfew
eminent*
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wiouer LITTLES. The Government has no opposition in the
IVt Otlico Department
The WITNESS. And the result would not have been different if it had.
EFFECT OF SETTLEMENT ON BATES.
By the CHAIRMAN :

Q. What would be the effect as to the settlement of rates, passenger
and freight, with reference to the public at large, with such a settlement,
asyoi
stT—A. I suppose the policy of the Government won Id
be—it .should be—to make a. low rate and a nnifonn rate, aud the other
roads would very soon conform to it. 1 believe the effect would be to
make a permanent and moderate rate.
EFFECT ON INDIVIDUALS.

Q. What effect on the public interests would it bavet—A. It would
stimulate enterprise and hasten the growth of communities.
EFFECT ON COMMUNITY.

<J. What would be the effect of such a settlement upon the public
and upon this community T—A. It would have a most excellent effect,
Under existing arrangements a business man cau never tell aday ahead
what can be done the-next. The railroad companies may uot bo able
mi a pixtl now, but they may form some kind of tralilc arrangement
tinit will crash a great many men who are doing a good legitimate busiIt may oome any day, and you would have no means of foreseeing
or of preventing it.
DANGER THAT ROAD WOULD BE USED AS A POLITICAL ENGINE.

By Commissioner ANDERSON :
Q. Is DOI the danger that a railroad of that character would be used
by the Government as a political engine, and the appointment of persoon of the same political faith ;is an administration, and that it would
nail; become an aggressive and ugly political machine f—A. That
irgnment that w;is used lonnerly in regard to the Fost-Oflice
Department. It has always I men the one great argument that has been
to prevent the establishment of a postal telegraph system in this
eunnii',. Bot as a business man I would much prefer todepoad on
railroads which were Bubject to any evils which may spring from poittpatronage than to be subject to the caprices of some men who are
lit: bead of great railroad companies.
RECTIFICATION

Q. <

OF EVIL

THROUGH STATE
RAILWAYS.

COMMISSIONERS OF

m not rectify that evil through the intervention of active
ITS of railways vilh power to investigate auy such
alleged infringement, and without asking the Government of the Pnited
1
enter as a competitor into the railroad business f—A. 1 have
boped that that might be done, but I must say that I am very despondabout it- i
railway company lik« the Union Pacific Couies to build npaooucern by some system of discrimination
it ivoald find a way to do it. If it did
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bates, it would do it in some other way. There are many ways that a <
thing of that kind can be done and not be exposed until at least years I
afterwards.
HOW MUCH A GOVERNMENT CORPORATION COULD EARN.
Q. Have you considered the actual traffic of the Union Pacific system
sufficiently closely, especially in view of the limitations of the United
States lien that I have called your attention to, to be able to form an
opinion as to exactly how many dollars per annum a Government corporation, fairly and justly administered, could earnf—A. N o ; I have
not enough figures on that question to enable me to form any correct;
opinion.
Q. In order to determine the best policy for increasing the Govern-*
ment security, would not a careful examination of that subject be e x ceedingly essential!—A. I believe on general principles that the G o v ernment could manage the road to better advantage than the companyhas done under the system which has characterized its management.
ROAD WOULD EARN MORE MONEY UNDER GOVERNMENT MANAGEMENT.
Q. It would earn more money!—A. It would probably earn more
money, and if it did not you have the fact that it is run in the interest of
the public, as it should be> and the public would pay the shortage, and
nobody would complain. I would like to pay my share of it aud have
it put into the hands of a management that would know no discrimi
nations. How can it be said that the Union Pacific Company makes
any money by favoring one smelting company and giving it an advantage over another smelting company in a few months of $570,000 f
How can that help the railroad company, and how does it affect the
community! If every person could have the same rate you would
find more smelting companies; you would find more enterprises: yon
would find the business more equally divided. The company that 1
represent would have been largely smelters of lead ores if they had
same rates that our neighbor had.
POSSESSION OF ROAD GOULD BE TAKEN FOR DEFAULT UNDER
THURMAN ACT.

Commissioner ANDERSON. In answering Commissioner Littler's question as to how it could be done, you suggested that as the Thurman
act had modified the original act and had been held to be constitu- tional, possession of the road could be taken for a default under the <
Thurman act. Assuming that no default which can be sustained in J
the court exists to-day under the Thurman act, then it? could only be
reached by a further amendment increasing the percentage that h
companies would have to pay, or in some way or other bringing about*"
a default.
The WITNESS. I understand the default exists now under the Thor - a
man act.
Q. In what respects!—A. They have not provided for the sinking .
fund, as the iaw requires.
Q. Will you give us some information as to the basis of that
tion!—A. I cannot give you any detailed information. I know in
general way, and it has been so stated i
Y * ^
&*ife
places. It is a subject that I have
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OP COMPANIES SETTLKU WITH COMMISSIONEE OP BAILROAI>S.

Q. Do you not know that the accounts of these companies have bees
settled with the Commissioner of Railroads, and that the amounts
called for by him are represented in their si a king fumto, as they now
stand, except as to some items •which may be in the Court of Claims
iu dispute H tax M the sinking fund is concernedT—A. If what ban
Ueeii paid by the railroad companies is in lull and absolute settlement
of all tin- claims the Government hadftgftjastthe railroads under the.
Tbutiniui act, J have been in error.
PAYMENT OF DIVIDENDS A VIOLATION OF THUBMAN ACT.

Commissioner ANDEHSON. There are other points under the Thorman act. The payment of their dividend is alleged to have been in
violation of that law, god it may be; hut u far as the sinking fund is
concerni-<l it appears to have been adjusted by the Railroad Uommfsk
Tin- Wimnms. 1 would not be in favor of taking the roads if the
mice conform to the law and meet their obligations under tin;
Under tboee oiroamstannes, the question recurs, What would be
the best policy! We are asked by this act to report, and are very glad
•*tions.—A. 1 do not say, and I have not said, that the
bad come when it, would be opportune for the Government to take
the i Dion Pacific Bailroad, I speak iu a genera] way when I say that
I would like ro see that result us » matter of experiment with the railrond systems of this country.
LARGE ANNUAL PAYMENT INSTEAD OF PERCENTAGE OP NET BABNINQS.

Q. Have you considered the result of a quite large annnnl payment
tliis percentage of net earnings, which does not appear now
00,000 or $900,000 t—A. N • > t particu larl y.
Q. Bow would it strike von as to the relative advantages, there being no default at present and tho other question being reserved, to
dnsg« Crom the system of iVi per cent, of net earnings, and instead of
Mint to require an annual payment, fixing it at a sum exceeding the ini

l !

inner LlTTLEU. An annual gross sum.
i I'NESS, 1 am not prepared to express an opinion as to that. It
i s a subject which I have not considered carefully, and I do not think I
eouM give an opinion that would be of any value. I have spoken in very
general terms as to a line of policy which I would be glad to see tried.
EXTENSION OF TIME TO PAY.

By thei
Q. Do yon favor an extension of the debt after maturity •—A. 1 should
against an extension,
sioner LITTLER. Have you considered the policy oi the compsoy U to its acquisition of its branch tinesi Have you considered
the wisdom or want of wisdom of thuti
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The WITNESS. I have only considered it perhaps from what yon
might call the moral aspect of it. I do not think the company had any
moral right whatever to divert the earnings of subsidized roads into
building other roads.
ACQUISITION OF BRANCHES A BENEFIT TO MAIN LINE.

Q. Assuming that they had no right, and viewing the matter as a
business proposition, is it or not your opinion that ther acquisition of
these lines has inured to the benefit of the main line f
The WITNESS. For instance, the acquisition of the Kansas Pacific
road!
Commissioner LITTLER. That was acquired by a consolidation. I
refer particularly to the acquisition of these branch roads running out
into Colorado and the branches running into Kansas and Nebraska.
The WITNESS. Of such acquisitions as that of the Kansas Pacific,
the stock of which was worth.$4 or $5 per share, and which was forced
on.the Union Pacific at $100 per share, there can be but one opinion.
As to building new roads, that is a question for railroad men to consider.
Q. You do not claim to be a railroad man, I understand youf—A.
Not at all.
RAILROAD OFFICERS INTERESTED IN MINING COMPANIES, ETC.

The CHAIRMAN. Have you any knowledge of any officer, employ^,
agent, or any one directly or indirectly connected with the Union Pacific Railroad Company, interested in any mining company, smelting
works, or manufacturing company, or any other business along the
branch lines or the main line, other than Mr. Ames and Mr. Dillon,
whom you have named?
The WITNESS. And Mr. Adams. When you ask me for knowledge
on that subject, I must say that what I know is based on what I hear
from what 1 deem to be reliable sources. That there is the usual amount
of interest in coal enterprises and other enterprises on the part of employes and officers of the Union Pacific Railway Company, I have no
doubt
NO DOUBT RAILROAD PEOPLE MAKE MONEY OUT OF BUSINESS CONNECTED WITH ROAD.

Q. Can you designate any firm or any company in the coal business
to which your remarks would apply!—A. I very much prefer, if the
Commission would indulge me to that extent, to say they could get this
information by calling on officers of the company who know about
it, and who should -be made to state the facts. I have no doubt myself
that there are persons connected with the Union Pacific Railway Company who make money out of business enterprises connected with the
road. But I cannot furnish you with the proof. My belief is that you
can obtain the proof upon careful examination of officers of the road
who must know abcut it.
Q. Can you give the Commission any names of any officers, or, if you.
will, furnish us with a list f—A. There are certafh officers who would
suggest themselves to me as persons who must necessarily know something about all these things, and I would have no objections to make
out a list of persons of that kind.
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The CHAIRMAN. We will do SO.
The WITNESS. If I mention their names, it is because they are in
positions where they must know.
DIVEBSION OF TRAFFIC FROM AIDED TO UNAIDED ROADS.

Q. Have you any knowledge of any diversion of freight or traffic of
any character from the aided roads to any unaided roads by an arrangement or agreement of any kind from this point.
The WITNESS. YOU mean to the Union Pacific company f
The CHAIRMAN. Yes; we .speak of the Government-aided roads.
The WITNESS. I am not prepared to say that I know of any. As I
understand it, the two trunk Unes from here east are both what you
call aided roads.
The CHAIRMAN. Yes; and all their branches.
Q. Has there been, by the Union Pacific Railway system, any diversion of traffic to any other road, or any division of traffic f—A. I could
not say that I have any knowledge to that effect
TENDENCY TO REDUCE NET EARNINGS ON AIDED ROADS.

Commissioner ANDERSON. The point is, that the law requires them
to pay 25 per cent, on the net earnings of the aided roads; and the
suggestion of the chairman is whether you know of any policy that
would tend to reduce the net earnings on the aided roads, and thus benefit another portion of the system, thereby injuriously affecting the pay at to be made to the United States.
The WITNESS. The statement has often been made, and apparently
on good authority, that the Central Pacific road had diverted a great
deal of its freight to the Southern Pacific road.
EFFECT TO LESSEN AMOUNT OF MONEY PAID TO GOVERNMENT.

Q. Has freight been sent over by way of the Julesburg branch to
the main line instead of sending it over the other way, by way of Cheyenne, on the main line ?—A. The freight from here east I understand
goes by the Julesburg Cut-off. I did not know that the effect was to
lessen the amount of money to be paid to the Government.
The CHAIRMAN. The effect of that would be to put the freight earnings growing out the freight passing by way of the Julesburg Branch
as against the section by way of Cheyeune, on the main line.
The WITNESS. I only have knowledge which is common to everybody,
I suppose, that their business from here east is done over the Julesburg
line.
Commissioner ANDERSON. It is much shorter.
The WITNESS. Shorter, and easier grades.
WILLING TO GIVE INFORMATION.

Q. Have you any other suggestion to make, or any other information
tkat you can give, to the Commission f—A. I came before this Commission without having expended any time in thinking over the subject
toyond that which relates to what the Boston aud Colorado Smeftig Company had received in the way of rebate. Nothing occurs to me
ww* If I should think of anything important, I should be very glad
* have an opportunity of informing the Commission. I have no info?
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raation of any kind relating to the Union Pacific road that 1 am not at
liberty to give to the Commission.
The CHAIRMAN. We will be glad to have you give any information
that yon can daring our stay here.
INFLUENCING LEGISLATION.

By Commissioner LITTLER :
Q. I want to call your attention to the subject of influencing legislation. Do I understand you to state to the Commission that there is
in this State what may be properly termed a combination of railways,
by which they pool their issues before the legislature, and make up a
pool of monqy to be expended to influence the legislature in relation to
railway legislation?—A. It is my belief that when the legislature meets
the railroad companies enter into mutual arrangements to defeat any
legislation to which they may be opposed.
Q. Have they a headquarters anywhere!—A. No; I do not think
they have, outside of their own offices. What they appear to do in
common is to select persons to manage the lobby and furnish them
with money.
Q. There is a head to this combination, I suppose, and there is a general management, and it is done under orders from somebody in command. Is not that so f—A. I think they delegate that business to a
few men to manageanl leave it to them.
USE OF MONEY TO INFLUENCE MEMBERS.

Q. Have you any knowledge of the unlawful payment of money to
one or more members of the Colorado legislature for the purpose of
influencing their votes f—A. I have not any direct and positive knowledgeT.
• Q. Can you indicate to this Commission how they can secure such
knowledge t—A. If they can do it in any way it will be by calliug as.
witnesses the men who must have handled the money.
By Commissioner ANDERSON :

Q. Who are those men t—A. I am not willing to come out before t h i s
Commission with charges against particular individuals which I canno«
prove.
Commissioner ANDERSON. It is a very serious charge against them
The WITNESS. It is a very serious charge; but I have abstainedfrour^
making it against any particular person. I am willing to indicate tea
this Comnrission certain persons who, I think, if they are willing to, an<_j
if they would tell the truth, could give all the information you want
EFFORTS NOT TO PROCURE AFFIRMATIVE LEGISLATION, BUT TOB
PREVENT UNFAVORABLE LEGISLATION.
Commissioner LITTLER. The efforts of this combination, as I u n d e n
stand, from time to time have been not to procure affirmative legislate
tion, but to prevent unfavorable legislation to railway interests g e n e r a l l y
The WITNESS. Yes.
Commissioner LITTLER.

And in that combination the Union PacMK
has contributed its full share of money and men, as I understand r J
The WITNESS. I have no doubt it has to defeat what they call
favorable legislation. Whether legislation t\i&X> ^ o \ l
^ &
crimination ia unfavorable or not, would \>e> a TBS&XAR

NATHANIEL P. HILL.
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Q. Have you any such thing as a railway commission in this State f—
A. Yes, sir; we have a commissioner without any power. We have had
one for two years.
Q. Only onet—A. Yes, sir. He has no power to do anything except
to advise.
Q. Is be a good adviser?—A. I never heard much of his advice. I do
not know whether it is good or hot. I think all the advice he has given
has cost the State a good deal of niouey in proportion to what it is
worth.
RELATION OP MONTANA COMPANY TO BOSTON AND COLORADO COMPANY.
By Mr. WILLARD TELLER :

Q. I would like to ask you a question. You spoke of a Montana
company. What relation does that company sustain to the Boston and
Colorado company!—A. No relation whatever. The two companies
have no interests in common at all.
Q. Do you know who the stockholders of that company were f—A.
Yes, sir; and I am one of them myself.
Q. Were not stockholders of that company nearly identical with the
stockholders of the others f—A. Not at all. I am a stockholder in tbe
Montana company, and I think I am the only person that is a stockholder in Boston and Colorado company who has any stock in the Montana compaDy now.
Q. You organized the company, did you not f—A. I had but little to
do with the organization of it.
ONE STOCKHOLDER THE ONLY CONNECTION.

Q. Is that all the connection that this company has with that o n e just one stockholder f—A. Yes, sir; the one stockholder. At the time
that this contract was made with the Montana company Mr. Wolcott
was a stockholder in tbe Boston and Colorado company, and be was a
stockholder in the Montana company.
Q. Who was at that time the manager of the Boston and Colorado
company f—A. He was the assistant manager, and really the active
manager, as I was in the Senate at that time.
Q. He was the actual manager all the time you were in the Senate f—
A. Yes, sir; he had essentially the management of it.
Q. He was then the manager from the commencement of that company until the time this company sold you the ore.
The WITNESS. The manager of the Montana company !
Mr, WILLARD TELLER. Yes,

sir.

The WITNESS. He was not the manager of the Montana company.
1 was speaking of the Boston and Colorado company.
Q. Up to the time when the Boston and Colorado company bought
that ore f—4. Yes.
Q. Who were the stockholders of that company!—A. W. A. Clark
and H. Williams, of Montana, Richard Pearce. H. N. Wolcott and myself, of Colorado.
PROPORTION OF MONTANA STOCK OWNED BY BOSTON AND COLORADO STOCKHOLDERS.

<Jj. How Jargre a proportion of the stock of the Montana, com\>«v^ ^w*&
owned by persona who were stockholders and were direct^ \\i \kfc *«
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ploy of the Boston and Colorado company f—A. One-half, I think; I
think it was just one-half. No, I am wrong; it was three-fifths of it
Q. Yon said that company had gone oat of existence f
The W I T N E S S . WBich company!
Mr. W I L L A B D TELLER. The Montana company.
The WITNESS. Oh, no; not at all.

Q. It is still in existence f—A. Yes, sir.
Q. That company sold to this company the ore which it is claimed the
rebate was on f—A. Yes, sir.
Mr. W I L L A E D TELLER. YOU said you thonght the Union Pacific
Company had abused its privileges shockingly in respect to political
matters, as I understood f
The WITNESS. NO, I did not say that. -1 was speaking of their business management. When I used that expression, £ had reference very
largely to that system of destroying business interests through favoritism.
THE UNION PACIFIC IN POLITICS.

I

Q. Yousaid yon thought they had taken a very active part in politics. Have you stated generally the reasons for it f—A. I have given
some reasons.
Q. Was that two years ago t—A. Two years ago, and last winter
also, I believe. £ did not see much of it last winter, but two years before I did.
Q. Two years ago you were an attendant on the legislature also, were
you notf—A. Through a very few days of it? yes, sir; the early days
of the session. I was a candidate for re-election to the United States
Senate.
INFLUENCING LEGISLATION.

Q. You had no kuowledge of what he was doing to influence legislation f—A. Only that members of the legislature were in coustant attendance upon Mr. Williams and other lobbyists.
Q. You said also that the Union Pacific Company was very actively
interested in the election of a Senator that year, did you notf—A. Yes.
Q. You were a candidate for the Seuate at the same time?—A. Yes.
Q. Did you ever make the charge before this tipae that the Union Pacific had been thus acting !—A. I do not think I ever did.
Q. Did you ever say to any newspaper or others, so that it got into
print, that such had been the case ?
The WITNESS. That the Union Pacific Company had done i t !
Mr. W I L L A B D TELLER. Yes, sir.
WITNESS. I think that I never

The

made any such statement.

UNFAIR MEANS USED.

Q. You did state in general that unfair means had been used f—A. Yes, sir; I made that statement.
*
Q. Afterwards were you notified to substantiate your charges !—A
1 was notified to testify to whether I knew—the question was asked mee
whether I knew of my own personal knowledge—of any money havings
been paid by any persons around the legislature to any member.

NATHANIEL P. HILL.
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Q. Was it not a fact that a committee of the legislature was appointed
to investigate the charges that you have made, and which had been
published in the public prints !—A. Yes, and it was a most unfair and
partisan committee.
Q. Were yon notified to appear before that committee!—A. I was
notified to appear before that committee.
(}. Did you appear?—A. Yes, sir; I did appear.
i). What did you say iu reference to any knowledge you had?—A.
frfore I api>earcd before the committee a question was submitted to me.
IT *as substantially whether I could answer the following question iu
tje negative: u Do you, of your own personal knowledge, know of any
money haviug been given by any person to auy member of the legislature to influence the vote f" My answer to this question was " No," for
?hich I thought I had good reasons. I regarded the majority of the
committee as false aud dishonest men, and believed they were put on
rhat committee for partisan purposes.
COMMITTEE APPOINTED NOT TO MAKE A FAIR INVESTIGATION,

r

Q. They were members of the legislature ?—A. Yres, sir; they were
members of the legislature, and no worse than some of the others. They
•ere pot there, as 1 believe, solely for one purpose, and that was to whiteTash the whole business. . There was $5,000 appropriated by the legislature to pay the expenses of that committee. 1 was informed that a
HMiority of the committee wanted to have the committee continued untbe next legislature met; that would be lor two years, HO ua to get
the benefit of that $5,000. I knew that the investigation would come
to nothing, I knew from the very moment the committee was ap*
primed that it was not intended to make a fair investigation, mid theretire I went before the committee with the intention of giving no infortnihoci which could possibly afford any ground for extending its time
U-Yood the session of the legislature.
INTERFERENCE IN AN ELECTION.

Q. Had you at that time Any knowledge of any fact that induced you
i believe tiiat the Union Pauitic had hud a hand in that election 1—A,
A gnrat many.
<i A great mauy I—A, Yes,
Q, Did you offer that knowledge of thuau facta in evidence before
tfcit co mm it-tee f—A. I ditl not.
Q. Have you evor offered it itt aridonoe T—A. I nevur have.
<i Will yon offer it now f—A. It wiinl bo of DO use. Some • pf the
vcmnstaucfs I have forgotten, nth«i
jot state without violai^ihett>ntidencea of otbem
IXE1>GE1> TO VOTE FOlt

y. U it not A fart that your
t tint time by t h e m m I
izn&Qt WAS not In any \
S- Having that k MOW ha
tiee xtul

W7
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Q. Yon now have forgotten what yon knew t—A. No, I have not forgotten it all.
INFLUENCING OF LEGISLATORS SUBJECT OF INVESTIGATION BT
COMMISSION.

Q. Bnt you refuse to disclose it t—A, I do not know that the object of
this committee is to investigate the members of the Colorado legislature.
The CHAIRMAN. That is one of the special matters referred to by the
act, the influencing of legislators.
The WITNESS. Whether particular persons sold their votes !
The CHAIRMAN. That is a part of the investigation.
Commissioner ANDERSON. That is, if the Union Pacific did it.
The WITNESS. My belief that they did was based on various surroundings and circumstances.
By Mr. WILLARD TELLER :

Q. You know nothing about the handling of money, do you t^A. I
did not see any money pass from one man's hands to another's.
UNION PACIFIC OPPOSED MR. BERGH'S ELECTION.

Q. You spoke about Mr. Bergh. What do yon know about the Union
Pacific Company opposing his election f—A. I have been told by people
who reside in Park County, and who are somewhat familiar with what
was going on, that there was a very active effort made to defeat Bergh
by the Uuion Pacific people.
Q. Do you know what efforts were made!—A. No; I do not.
Q. Do you know if it was anything more than some of the men who
worked for the road f—A. I could not tell you that.
Q. You do not know whether it was done at the instigation of the
officers of the company, do you t—A. 1 do not know. I could not tell.
Q. Do you know what reason was urged for the opposition that was
made, if any I—A^ Simply that Air. Bergh was supposed to be a man who
from his past actions (he had been iu the legislature for a good while)
could not be controlled by the ruilroads.
MR. BERGH IN FAVOR OP REGULATING RAILROADS.

Q. Was it not a fact that Mr. Bergh was known to be rabidly opposed
to railroads, and had inside himself somewhat prominent in the legislature before T—A. Ho was always in favor of regulating, to some extent, and controlling the actiou of railroads here. I do not know that
he was very rabid.
Q, l i e was very active, at any rate, in introducing legislation against
the railroads, was lie not!—A. Ho was active, and 1 believe if he was
capable of being bought, he would have been on the other side.
Q. Ilave the Union Pacific people done anything more than to repel
what they considered to bo attacks ?—A. 1 do not know that they have.
Q. Have they done anything more than any other railroad in the
State ?—A. Most of the railroads have taken an active interest at least
by putting up money.
REBATES.

Q. Coming back to rebates: Dui you erccrc
give you any special rates at any time ^—

Ltlll, UJ
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ueinory, one or two matters that I would like to correct, after an
nation of the papers here.
ortion of these bonds, when there was a sale for them and the
ras making money, were put on the market and sold by Winslow,
r & Co. I have my book here to show the transactions of Winslow,
r & Co. I have in my possession a statement of the details of the
D Mr. Goold of the one-fourth interest which he acquired in the
of the construction company. This statement shows, in a column,
mount of the various drafts made on Mr. Gould, and the persons
tioqe account these drafts were made. The aggregate of the drafts
>2,255.
When were these drafts made t—A. In the fall of 1879.
Did you find the contract as to those extensions I—A. No.
e witness produces the original contract of the Denver and South
> Company with the Denver Railway Association, under which the
16 miles, or thereabouts, of the road was constructed.
The Denver, South Park and Pacific Railroad Company first mortgage.

^indenture, made this 1st day of August, in the year of our.Lord 1876, between
D«aw, Sonth Park and Pacific Railroad Company, a corporation duly organized
existing1 1 underF the
laws of the State (late Territory) of Colorado, party of the
VSL* * * * a r m e r 8 > Loan and Trust Company, a corporation of the State of
L**»»pwty of the second part,
2I2J5™ *?& whereas the party of the first part, under and by virtue of the
[late Territory) of Colorado, has become entitled to mirvey, lotin,n»e, and operate a.railroad between the city of Denver aud
utay, in Lake County, with a brauch to Morrison, in Jefferson County,
} O#to Territory) of Colorado;
»vj Tlrtue and authority of said laws, said party of the first part has
"Uma iU Mid railroad by way of the Platte Canon, the mouth of Buf«ph branch of the Platte River, across the South Park, to the Ar• branch to Morrison, making 150 miles or thereabouts, and has
and U operating that part of its road and brauch between
£16} miles of road, and is engaged in the construction of

Denver, SouiX Park and Pacific Bailroad Company.

DR.
Conatroction and equipment....
D.StS. P. R.R. Co, extensions .

62,717,84a 86
663, lift 48

Depot grounds (Denver) .
Real estate (Como)

42,034.18
80S. 60

BUU receivable
Stocks of other companies.

18,888.61
.43,63100

8teel rails for replacement (purchased in Europe)
Storeroom, aa per inventory
$64,962.12
Material at Alpine Tunnel.
1,380.07

118,158.18

Fuel
Stationery.

83,870,988.47
842,836.68
62,014.61

66 242.19
10,224.84

1,878.91

Farmers' Loan and Trust Company, trustees.
Agent* ami conductors
Barlow &, Sanderson
Pacific Express
United StatesGovernment.estlmated mail service
Kansas Pacific Railway Company
Buena Vista Land Company
Individuals and companies

675.00
2,212.11
7,107.87

196,494.12

800,845.41
706,000,00

16,703.51

5,036,25
49,540.55
4,67*75

South Park Coal Company
Morrison Stone, Lime, ana Town Company
Pitkin and South Park Wagon Road
Gunnison Town and Land Company
Gunnison Land, Mining, and Tunnel Company.

85,283148
8,699.72
25.836.16
120.50
7,706.95

Capital stock
Bonds, first
first mortgage
mortj
Bonds,
Bonda, supplemental first mortgage.

n, eoo.ooa oo
700,000.00

158,866.42
48,161.79
5.00
7L7f

Suspense account.
Railroad©
companies
Treasurer, ondepoait fn Colorado
National Bank
Winslow, LanJer & Company, on deposit in Kew York.
Unien Pacifle Railway Company...

80,215,81
200,000.00

2,500,000.00

86,000,090.00

207,103.82
10.00
24,648.13

9
*

13,815.82

Aocrued interest on first-mortgage

Loss and gain..

15,676.63

CB.
18,590,000.00

Audited vouchers
adite* pay
rolls.
Audited
payrolls
dvanced charge cchecks.
Advanced
Drawback
rawback check
checks.

lings
reorfvable.

607.72
87.28

Denver and Rio Grande Railway Company:
Balance on pooled traffic adjusted ™ . . .
Claims, proportion of expenses, Ac

Balance $keet, December 31,1800.

2H031.78
21,840.00

590,296.10
11L88
685.01

647,688.68

I

591,092.99

840,966.59
l«84O,

Rental of track.
54,213.80

122,146.76
208,740.20

Income expense....
Operating expense.

89,810.09
329,994.87

interest on first mortgage bonds.
Dividends declared
Discount on slotk and bonds.

869,804.96
66,700.00

426,504.98
140,000.99

8,314,066,47

8,441,144.01

s^

c

ft, 48*1*01
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pendent and s e c r e t a r y , in pursuance with a resolution of its board of directors,
psttd th© ttih d a y o f J u l y , 1876, on this 1st day of August, 1876.
[L. 6.}
,
President.
Secretary.
^l»ole issue, $2,r>O0,000; principal payable May 1,1905; coupons payable at the
Hptty of the c o m p a n y in New York, London, or Frankfort-on-Main, at option of the
(Form of coupon.)
#fc.lO«L
$35.00.
Fl. 87.30.
The Denver, S o u t h Park and Pacific Railroad Company will pay to the bearer, as
»AaU elect, i n t h e city of New York, |35, United States gold coin, or in London £7
». lOd. sterling, or i n Frankfort-on-Main 87 florins and 30 kreutzers, free of United
Bute* taxes, on t h e 1st day of
, being six months' interest on bond No. •
C. B. KOUNTZE,
Treasurer.
(Back of the bond.)
No.

.

The Denver, South Park and Pacific Railroad Company, first mortgage 7 per cent.
J™K fond bond—$1,000—principal and interest payable in gold com, coupons pay^"iy 1st and November 1st in New York, London, or Frankfort-on-Main, at opbolder.
(Trustee's certificate.)
? • S****** that this bond is one of twenty-five hundred bonds of $1,000 each, se" w i by the mortgage or deed of trust within referred to.
THE FARMERS' LOAN AND TRUST COMPANY, Trustee.

By
D

, President

*L moa 3r ra D earegistered
in the owner's name on the company's books in the city
n v otner
i ' n t l**
place which the
company may determine, such registry
ie
on(l t y t n e com an
r1 J
^
P y' 8 transfer agent, after which no transfer

«f JfS* v
jjg^
•
«halfbe
^J la^unless made on the company's books by the registered owner and siinithe bond, but the same may be discharged from registry by being
bearer, after which it shall be transferable by delivery, but it may be
"^ s ~ ~ tTh e b o n d M a b o v e 8 h a 1 1 n o t r e s t r a i n t u e negotiability of the
'~~ merely, but the coupons may be surrendered and the interest
o the registered owner of the bond.
to be c e r t i f i ^ J i ^ J ? mutually agreed by the parties hereto that said bonds are only
™ a aolivered **> wi© party of the first part, by the party of the second
• f ^coMn^i&beSTS^U^ 0 t h ne a mn eo u n t o f |16,6<i6.66f, of the par value thereof per mile
A»* p a r t Hlincr wJiSr' P°
* president
and chief
engineer of the said party of the
he 8econ<i
" \ thmt « n c h 1 e p a r t 7 o f 1 *10
P a r t t h e i r certificate, attested by proper
4
c o m p l e t e d P* ^ °^ ^ ^ r ^ * ! upon which said bonds are so to be issued, is
BM-*»#IL*_!!Tr ^ ft ffood and substantial manner, and in operation at the time
bonds.
' the party of thefirstpart, that after the compleroad, including its branch to Morrison, the net
*J* Will b e large enough to pay interest on the entire cost thereof
therefore it is further agreed, that after the issue of bonds at the
" *ttite ** herein provided, is made upon 60 miles of said com•©cond part shall make further certification and dc^ h Acertificate aa above specified, and the additional
" r> or chief accountant of said party of the first
forth that t l i e net earnings of the road so
n amount t o pay the interest promptly on
beea certified and issued, and also on the
;^gr —•
—' «^ certified c^nd issued, on each additional
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dollars ($1,000) each, payable in gold, in the city of New York, on the 1st day of May,
nineteen hundred and five (19(15), with interest in the mean time at the rate of 7 per
cent, per annum, payable half yearly, on the 1st day of May and November, in Wow
York, at the rate of $35, gold, for each half year's interest, or'at the option of the holders, at the rate of seven pounds five shillings ten pence (£7 f>*. U'tf.) sterling, in
London, or of 67 florins and 30 kreutzers, in Frankfon-on-the Main, with coupons
annexed, and privilege of holders of registry, on surrendering coupons, with a hiuking fund of 1$ per cent, on all outstanding bonds of said issue, annually, after ten*,
yean from date,, fir the retirement of said bonds at par
y
p by
y lot,, and to secure the pay—
h bonds,
b d interest,
i t t and
d sinking
i k i fund,
f d this
thi company make,
k execute,
t an d de-^
mentt off such
liver its mortgage or deed of trust to the Farmers' Loan and Trust Company of
York, as trustee, conveying to it in trust, for the bondholders, the company's line oa^
railroad and telegraph from Denver to the Arkansas Valley, in Lake County, and ita^
branch to Morrison, in Jefferson Connty, Colorado, being 150 miles of road, with al JJ
the appurtenances, and the rolling stock and equipments thereof, with its franchises " And the said mortgage or deed of trust shall contain provisions for the enforeemen ^
of the mortgage against the road, appurtenances, and equipments, and for foreclosure
and sale in case of default, and for change of trustee, together with waiver of stavexecution, and appraisement laws, and full covenants for further awiuraiice, especial! ^
of after-acquired property, aud also covenants providing for the terms and manner o r
the delivery of the bonds by the trustee; aud for the proper application of the prcv*
ceeds of said bonds to the construction of the railroad, and that in these respects an«J
in other matters of detail the said bonds and mortgage or deed of trust snail be in
such form and to such effect as the president and secretary of this company shall determine and approve;"
And whereas, in pursuance of said resolution and as authorized to do by virtue of
the laws of the State (late Territory) of Colorado, the partv of the first part has do.
termined to issue said bonds and to secure the payment of the same, principal and
interest, with said sinking fund for their redemption, at par, by this mortgage or
trust deed; the said bonds to be payable, principal and interest, in gold coin of the
United States, of or equal to the present standard; the said bonds to stand equally
and ratably secured hereby without any preference whatever arising from time of
issue or otherwise, and to be issued as required for the purposes aforesaid, and in
manner and on the conditions as herein provided, and each of said bonds to be duly
executed by and under the seal of the party of the first part, signed and attested by
its president and secretary, and the interest warrants to be authenticated by or with
the name of the treasurer, and upon each of said bonds being so signed, sealed, executed, and authenticated, they are to be countersigned or certified by the said party
of the second part in its capacity as trustee, which countersigning or certifying shall
be conclusive and the only sufficient proof that the said bond is secured by this indenture, and each of which bonds is substantially iu the following form:
First mortgage 7 per cent, railroad bond, principal and interest payable in gold coin,
free of United States taxes, secured by first mortgage on 150 miles of railroad.
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA.—COLORADO.

The Denver, Sonth Park and Pacific Railroad Company promises to pay to the
bearer, on the 1st day of May, 1905, in the city of New York, $1,000 in United State*
gold coin, of or equal to the present standard, with interest thereon at 7 per cent,
per annum, free of United States taxes, semi-annnally, on the 1st days of May and
November, in like gold coin, upon presentation and surrender of the. annexed coupons
therefor, such interest to be paid either in New York, London, or Frankfort, at the
option of the holder, as specified in the coupons. Iu case of default in payment of
such interest when dne, and continuance of such default for sixty days after demand,
the principal of this bond will lie subject to become due and payable upon the conditions provided in the trust deed hereinafter mentioned. This bond is one of 2,500
bonds, for $1,000 each, of like tenor and date, numbered from 1 to 2500 inclusive, the m
payment whereof is secured by a mortgage or deed of trust of even date herewith, «,
made by said company to the Fanners* Loan and Trust Company of the city of New^i
York, as tmstee, covering the company's railroad from Denver City to the Arkansasm
Vallev, in Lake County, including ita branch to Morrison, all in the Territory o
State*of Colorado, making Io0 mile* of road, with the appurtenances and equipment
thereof, and the corporate franchises. Which mortgage or trust deed is a first liei
upon the whole of said road, and provides a sinking fund, after ten years from date—L*
of 14 per cent, per annum, on all bonds outstanding for the redemption of said bond^E
liv lot as therein provided.
'IntawriniODjwhereof, the said Denver, Sonth Park and Pacific Railroad Compan^c:
bath hereunto atiixed its corporate seal. am\ cauaeil. \\ie ft»m* to \ * %\As*taA V | '
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And whereas, it is further agreed by the party of the first part, as
I a covenant ami
mortgageorortrust
trustdeed,
deed,and
andofofthe
thecertification
certificationand issue of said
condition of this%mortgage
bonds to it by the party of the second part, that all and singular of the net proceeds
of the sale of said bonds, so to be certified and iHsucd, shall be faithfully applied to
the legitimate expenses of the construction and equipment of its said railroad, in
continuous and connected divisions of the same, until the whole extent of its one
hundred and fifty miles of road is completed in a good and substantial manner, and
in operation, and that to further assure this provision the party of the second part
shall appoint an agent of known integrity and business capacity, with full power to
dimiss nim and appoint another in his stead at pleasure, who shall have the right to
attend all meetings of the board of trustees, and who shall have free access to, and
from time to time examine all of the books and account* of tho party of thefirstpart
pertaining to the application and expenditure of said proceeds of the sale of said
bonds, and make full report thereon to the party of tho second part every three
months, and as much oftener as the said party of the second part may from time to
time require for the information of the bondholders under this mortgage.
And the said party of the tint part shall pay the said agent a reasonable compensation for bis services during the time of the construction of said railroad, not to exceed, however, at the rate of $1,000 per annum.
And whereas, to further assure the payment of the said bonds at maturity by the*
party of the first part, and to provide for the redemption and cancellation of a portion thereof in advance of such maturity, it is agreed that a sinking fuud of Hper
cent, per annum on all of said bonds that may have been issued, and which may be
outstanding at the expiration of the term of ten years from the date of these presents,
shall be provided from the net earnings of said railroad, after the payment of the
operating expenses thereof and the interest upon said bonds, and tne said sinking
fund shall be annually thereafter paid over to the party of the second part, by the
party of the first part, on the 1st day of April of each and every year thereafter,
until the payment at par of said bonds so to lie certified and issued.
And it is mutually agreed by the parties hereto that upon the receipt of said sinking fund annually, as herein provided, the party of the second part shall, by lot, determine which of the outstanding bonds of the issue hereby secured is to be redeemed
by the said sinking fund for that year, and publish a notice of the result of* such
drawing, giving the numbers of the bonds so drawn for redemption, which notice
shall be published for twenty days in some daily newspaper of the city of Now York,
selected by the party of tho second part, and upon the presentation of the bonds so
drawn and designated for redemption on or before the 1st day of May following, the
party of the second part shall pay the same at the par value thereof out of said sinking fund, and, after cancelling said bonds so redeemed, return the same to the auditor
or general accounting officer of tho party of the first part. And tho interest on all
such bonds so designated by number, drawn, and advertised for redemption shall
cease from and after the 1st day of May of the year the same are so drawn and advertised for redemption. But nothing herein contained shall prevent the full payment of all such bonds, principal and interest, at par, with all matured interest
thereon up to the time the same shall bo thus due and redeemable, at any time the
same shall bo presented for payment thereafter to the party of the second part:
Now, therefore, this indenture further witnesseth, that the party of the first part
in consideration of the premises and of $1 to it in hand paid, at and before the eusealing and delivery of these presents, the receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged,
and in order to secure the due and punctual payment of the principal and interest of
the bonds aforesaid to the amount of $2,500,000, issued or to be issued as herein before mentioned, has granted, bargained, sold, assigned, set over, released, conveyed,
and confirmed, and by these presents does grunt, bargain, sell, convey, and transfer,
assign, set over, release, and confirm unto tho party of the second part as trustee as
aforesaid, and to their successors and assigns forever, all the right, title, interest,
olaim or demand whatsoever, which the party of tho first part now has or is entitled
to, or which it shall or may at any time hereafter acquire, or become entitled to of,
in or to, all and singular the railroad or railroads of the said party of the first part,
constructed, or now being or to be constructed, upon or over tho lino or route hereinbefore mentioned, viz: From Denver City to tho Arkansas Valley in Lake County,
with its brunch to Morrison, all in tho State of Colorado, a distance of 150 miles or
thereabouts; and also all tho lauds, tenements and hereditament** acquired or appropriated, or which may hereafter bo acquired or appropriated for the purpose of a
right of way for said railroad, and ull the easements or appurtenances thereunto belonging, or in anywise appertaining, and all railways, wavs and rights of way, depot
grounds, tracks, bridges, viaducts, culverts, fences and other structures, depots, station houses, engine nouses, car houses, freight houses, wood houses, warehouses,
machine shops, work-shops, superstructures, erections and fixtures, whether now held
or hereafter at any time acquired for the use of said railroad, or iu connection therewith, or the business thereof; also, all locomotives, tenders, oars, and other rolling

-.(•..•It nr emiiptneirta, and :it1 raits,ties, ehnirs, and mai-him-ty, iimls. ini|>]e.ment!t,.fuel,
IIBT
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possession of the whole or any part of tho said railroad, rolling stock, premises, property, and rights hereby mortgaged or intended so to be, for any term of years, certain
or indefinite, and it shall be the duty of said trustee, upon any such surrender and
delivery, to enter into and upon tho premises so surrendered and delivered, and take
and receive possession for such term or terms, certain or indefinite, as aforesaid, bat
without prejudice to their rights subsequently to insist upon and maintain such possession though beyond such term, whenever they would have been entitled thereto,
if such voluntary surrender had not been made.
And upon the voluntary surrender and delivery of tho said premises, or any part
thereof, as heroin provided, the trustee shall and will during the term or terms for
which possession shall be taken, and while said premises shall remain in their possession thereunder, receive the income aud revenues thereof, and work, nse and manage,
control and employ the same in such lawful way as may be most beneficial us well to
tho interests of the public as to the holders of said bonds intended to be secured
hereby, in accordance with tho acts of Colorado relating to said railroad and the provisions of this article.
ARTICLE SECOND.—In case default shall be made in the payment of any interest
upon any of said bonds, or of the principal thereof as aforesaid, or of the sinking
fuud herein provided for, and shall continue for sixty days as aforesaid, it shall be
lawful for the said trustee after entry as aforesaid, or other entry, or without entry,
by their attorney or attorneys, agent or agents, to sell and dispose of all and singular
the railroad and appurtenances, property, and premises, rights, interests, and franchises hereby conveyed or mortgaged, or intended HO to be, at public auction to tho
highest bidder, in the city of New York, or tho city of Denver, in Colorado, as they
may designate, and at such time as they may appoint, haying first given public notice
of the time and place of such sale by advertisement, published not less than five times
a week for three months in one or more newspapers in tho cities of Now York and
Denver, with the right to adjourn tho said salo or sales from time to time, in tho discretion of said trustee, giviug reasonable notice of such adjournments, and after so
adjourning to make the sale at tho time and place to which the same may be HO adjourned, and on receiving full payment therefor, to inakn and deliver to the purchaser
or purchasers thereot, good ana sufficient deed or deeds in law for tho Mime, in fee
simple, which sale made as aforesaid shall bo a perpetual bar both at law and in
equity against the party of tho first part and all other persons lawfully claiming or to
claim the said railroad and appurtenances, property and premises, rights, interests,
and franchises so sold, or any part thereof by, from/through or under it.
And after deducting from the proceeds of such sale just allowances for all expenses
of said sale, including attorney's and counsel fees, and all other expenses, advances
or liabilities which may have been made or incurred by the said trustee in operating
said railroad, or in maintaining tho same, or in managing its business while in possession, and all payments which may have been made by them for taxes and assessments or other proper charges upon tho said railroad and appurtenances, property
and premises, rights, interests, and franchises or any part thereof, as well as compensation for its own services, to apply the said proceeds to tho payment of tho principal of such of tho aforesaid bonds as may bo at such time unpaid, whether tho Mime
shall have previously become due or not, and of the interest which shall at that time
have accrued on tho said principal and bo unpaid, without discrimination or preference, but ratably, to the aggregate amount of such unpaid principal and accrued and
nnpaid interest, and after satisfaction of all such bonds secured hereby, with the interest thereon, to pay over tho surplus of such proceeds as shall remain, to the said
party of tho first part, or to such party as may then be entitled to receive the same.
AKTICLE TuiiU). — In case default shall bo made in the payment of any half year's
interest on any of the said bonds, at tho time and in the manner in the interest warrants issued therewith provided, or of tho sinking fund, and if such default shall
continue for the period of sixty days after duo demand for such payment, or if default
be made in any of tho undertakings or obligations herein agreed to be performed or
kept by tho party of the first part, then in such case the principal of all the bonds
secured hereby shall, in coso a majority in interest of the holders of the bonds secured
hereby, in writing under seal, so elect, become and be immediately due and payable,
anything contained in the said bonds or herein to the contrary notwithstanding.
And a majority in interest of the holders of the said bonds may by writing under their
hands and souls, executed at a regular meeting of the bondholders, or without, suoh
meeting, declare or instruct the trustee to declare, the said principal to be due, or waive,
or instruct the trustee to waive the right so to declare on such terms and condition* at
such majority may deem proper, provided always, and it is hereby declared, that no
such action of tho trustee or bondholders shall extend or be taken to affect any nibsequent default or to impair tho rights reuniting therefrom.
Meetings of tho holders of tho bonds secured by this instrument for the determination of, or action upon, any of the questions upon which, in virtue of any of Ib*
visions of this indenture, the majority in interest of the bondholder* may hW
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r;»ht to decide, m a y be called by tho trustee, or in such mode as may be fixed by the
itgulatiouft prescribed or established as hereinafter provided, and the bondholders
aay vote t h e r e a t liy persou or by proxy, and .Much other regulations or by-laws in
w*pect to such m e e t i n g may be from time to time established, altered or repealed .
by the bondholders acting by a majority in interest, as to them shall Heem expedient,
*r.d until t b e bondholders shall net such powers may be temporarily exercised by tho
trustee, ami t h e trustee or any bondholder attending any such meeting shall have
bright to require that any act or resolution of the bondholders affect ing the rights
or remedies of, or ibr the benetit of the bondholders, or the duties of tho trustee, or
the interest of tbe trust hereby created, shall be authenticated by the signatures of
ill the pontons assenting thereto, as well as by a minute of tho proceedings at any
such meeting.
But it is understood and hereby expressly declared and agreed that no act or
relation of any meeting of bondholders, or of tho trustee, nor any act or election
•»f. or instrument executed by a majority in interest, shall impair, coutrol or affect
the rights, interest or remedies, legal or equitable, of any non-assent ing bondholder,
except in the particulars ami to the extent to which the election or action of a majority in interest of the bondholders is expressly made controlling by express provisniQft to such particular contained in this indenture.
ARTICLE FOURTH.—The party of the first part shall and doth hereby covenant and
agn-e to and with the said trustee, on behalf and for the beiielit of the bondholders
mended to be secured hereby, that it will from time to time, and ut all times hereafter npon reasonable request, make, do, execute, acknowledge and deliver all such
nrther arts, deeds, conveyances, and assurances in tho law for the better assuring
GLTn th»- trustee and its successors, in tho trust hereby created, upon the trusts and
for th«» pni-pones herein expressed or intended all and singular the premises, property,
railway equipments and appurtenances, rights, interests, and eficcts, hereby mort£-<•£<*! nr conveyed in trust, or agreed, or purporting, or intended so to be, whether
now own^l or possessed by, or vested in tho said party of the first part, or subsequently
acqaired by or vested in it, and all other property and things whatsoever which may
U? bert.Tifter acquired in aid of, or by way of substitute for, or for whatsoever use for
the purposes of the same or any part thereof, and all franchises, now held or hereafter
acquired, relating thereto, including the franchises to be a corporation, as by tho
:rastw"«jr bondholders, or by counsel learned in tho law, shall be reasonably devised,
vlviwl, or required. Aud the party of the first part shall furnish to tho trustee from
firur' to time, npon its reasonable request in writing, a full and true inventory of all tho
sjovabltn property appertaining to tho said railroad and the operation thereof, and
mfah-h is transferred, or intended to bo transferred by this indenture, but no default
M demand or to furnish such inventory shall impair tho operations of this indenture
nj«-»n any or all of the property heroin agreed to bo transferred or intended so to bo.
Ainu-Li: FIFTH.—If the said party of tho first part shall well and truly pay tho
^;m of money herein, and by tho said two thousand live hundred bonds and thecmiI-ms attached thereto, required to be paid by it, and all interest thereon, and the
-inking fund herein provided for, at the times and in the manner herein specified,
•.ind shall wHl and truly keep and perform all the things heroin required to bo keptami |M-rfi»riii*d by the said party according to tho true intent and moaning of these
p:**t.-nts, then and in that case the estate, right, title, and interest of the said party
"f the second part as trustee, as aforesaid, shall cease, determine, and become void,
uib«Twi?e the same shall be, continue, and remain in full force and virtue.
B.IT at all times nutil said bonds, with interest, shall bo fully paid, tho party of
tie tintt part will permit the trustee or its agents, clerks or attorneys for that pur|4***. to be duly authorized to inspect all tho books of account of the party or the
b:*t part together with its books, reports, memoranda, or papers, and to take such
rXTrart* therefrom as may" be deemed expedient.
ARTICLE SIXTH.—And it is further mutually agreed by and between the parties
li*rrto, ,-ind is hereby declared to l»e a condition upon which the party of thu M nil
part have assented to these presents, that the said trustee shall not in any
bcld responsible for persons euiployed.hy them, unless chargeable withe*
lispnr-e in their selection, or in tho continuance of their employment
irattee be answerable except for itsown willfuldefanltor misoondn'"
and in all cases said trustee shall be authorized to pay saoh 3
b mhail deem proper to all the attorneys, servants," 1*
bly employ in the management of their trust; +
and he entitled to just compensation for all service*
iou with it* trust, to bo paid by said company, OTO
And it in further agreed and provided that the said t1
eeaaor* may In* removed, and a successor may be appo*
4 competent jurisdiction, upon application of a maft
to then outstanding bonds secured hereby, or fore
T tbe ftnt part. And in case of the appointment <
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ori'iitcd, the said successor shall bo invested with all and singular of the powers and
duties hereby conferred and imposed upon the trustee hereby designated, while remainiug such trustee.
ARTICLE SEVENTH.—And the said party of the first part, for itself, its successors,
and assigns, doth hereby absolutely agree to waive, and doth hereby irrevocably
waive the benefit or advantage of any and all valuation, stay, appraisement or extension laws,.now existing or which may be hereafter passed by the State or Territory wherein the property to be sold hereunder, or any part thereof, may, at the time
of sale be situate, or where the said sale may take place, which, but for this provision, agreement, and waiver, might be operative in respect of such sale and transfer,
or might be availed of to prevent or postpone the absolute and immediate sale of said
premises, property, rights, interests, ami franchises to the highest bidder, upon compliance merely with the provisions herein provided; and the said party of the first
part doth hereby covenant that it will not in any manner set up or seek, or take the
benefit or advantage of any such valuation, stay, appraisement, or extension law, or
other law, to prevent or hinder such absolute, immediate sale to the highest bidder,
as hereby provided, ortohinder or delay any of the rights or remedies of the said
trustee, or of the bondholders in respect to this mortgage, or upon, or iu respect of,
the bonds thereby secured.
ARTICLE EIGHTH. And it is hereby provided, declared, and agreed that in case of
such auction sale being made by the parties of the second part, or their successors an
aforesaid, the purchaser or purchasers thereat shall be entitled in making settlement
for, and payment of, the purchase money by him or them bidden upon Htich sale, to
doliver to said trustee, and turn in and usetowardthe payment of such purchase money,
any of the bonds or coupons held by such purchaser or purchasers, to or towards the
payment whereof the net proceeds of such sale shall be legally applicable; reckoning
such bonds or coupons for such purpose, at a sum not exceeding that which shall be
payable out of the net proceeds of such sale to such pnrchasor or purchasers, as the
holder or holders of such bonds or coupons, for his or their just share and proportion,
in that character, of such net proceeds of sale, upon due apportionment of and accounting concerning such net proceeds.
In witness whereof the party of thefirstpart hath hereunto affixed its corporate
seal and caused the same to bo attested by the signatures of its president and secretary, in pursuance of said resolution by its board of trustees ; and the party of the
second part has hereunto affixed its corporate seal and caused these presents to be
signed by its president.
8.]

The DENVER, SOUTH PARK AND PACIFIC RAILROAD COMPANY,

By JOHN EVAN8, Pretident.

GEORGE W. KASSLER, Secretary.
THE FARMERS' LOAN AND TRUST COMPANY,

[L. 8 ]
Attest:

GEO. P. FITCH, Secretary.

By R. G. ROLSTON, President.

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA,
State of Colorado, County of Arapahoe, aa:

I, Edward F. Bishop, clerk of the district court of thefirstjudicial district of the
State of Colorado, within and for the county of Arapahoe, do hereby certify that John
ICvans, personally known to me to be the same person whose uame is subscribed to
the annexed instrument of writing, appeared before me this day in person, and acknowledged that he, as president of the Denver, South Park and Pacific Railroad
Company, had signed and delivered the said instrument of writing as the act and
deed of said corporation, for the uses and purposes therein set forth.
I do further hereby certify that George W. Kassler, also personally known to mo
to be the same person whose name is subscribed to the annexed instrument of writing,
appeared before me in person on this day and acknowledged that, as secretary of the
said corporation, he had sealed and attested the said instrument of writing as the act
and deed of said corporation for the uses an4 purposes therein set forth.
Given under my hand and official seal at the city of Denver, in said county and
State, this 10th day of October, A. D. 1876.
[L. 8.]
EDWARD F. BISHOP, Clerk.
I, Andrew W. Brazee, associate justice of the supreme court of the State of Colorado and presiding judge of the first judicial district of said Stuto (of which district the county of Arapahoe forms apart), do hereby certify that Edward F. Bishop,
esq., whose name is subscribed to the foregoing certificate of attestation, now is and
was at the time of sealing the same, the clerk of the diMtrict court of the first jndicial district of the State of Colorado, in and for the county of Arapaboe, and keeper of
the records and seal thereof, duly appointed, commissioued, and qualified to office.

CHARLES WHEELER.
And I

(With nod credit nrr and of ri^tit ought to be given to all his oil
: i-mirfjiof record nod el new hern: and that hi* said attestation is
law and by the proper ofljut?r.
ny hand and m^ul at. my ahainbora, in Denver, this 16th day of Ooto1NDREW BBAZEE, Judge, tie.
STATES o r AMERICA,

• < Colorado, County ofArapaitot, it;
[>, clerk of tho district court of the first juilit-iiil district of the
In, vi it in II ami for the county of Arupahoe, do hereby certify that the
Amlivw \V. Bra^ee, whose name is subscribed to the foregoing certificate of
, •• inst rmnent of writing was, attlietimn ol su bal teBtation, a»the suprorac . rrart of theStateof Colorado, nnd pn
idefl of
• it judicial district of said State, of which district the county of Arapubtw furins
imitHiioiied, sworn, nnd acting aa HIU'IJ; and I'liriln-r that I am well
with hia bamlwritini;, and verily believe that tho signature M tin* said
jriimni'.

In tviiiiiintiy whereof I o a v e h e r e u n t o set my hand and affixed l i e seal of uaiil
•urt, »t the city of Denrar in skid enmity, this Ititb d a y o f Ootober. A. K IE
E D W A E D F. BISHOP, CUirt.
i IV

AMILIUCA,

•')•!.•, I ity and

CVHMII/ of New

York,

n :

tii 11 >• y of November, in llmjraitniintfcirtiiiiiiiili l^iil bnodred ;
mo personally came 11.0. RoUton, Ih6 p m l d e n t of the Fanners 1 I.mm utid
of New York, to m6 known, who beiu^ by EM duly mroro, did depose
ed in the city of Now Vork, county of New York, and State of
ni i>l the said Farmera' Loan and Trust Company of
ij In the fori'^oin^ ituttrnrnenf ; tlint he knows tbe oorpo• ny ; iluit tlii'M'iil sitlixi'ii i.. ;li. rorecoiog inatrutnent is such
nixed by 4>rilerof tha board of directors i>r u i d Trust
.it be signed hia nauit thereto by tbu like order a» pruttldent of iaid
• Kftrmcrs' Lonn and Trii^ti Company.
In w i t n e s s vhereof I have luruiititu set my hand aud afllxfd my oHicial HOII tho
av a n d (late abovn writ i- n,
7(1.

W. D. BEASL8,
Notary Public, JVMO York Cvui
t*TJ! oy N E W YOKK,
•I and pounljr of A>MJ York, it;
Villiain Walsh, elurk of t h e city and county of New York, anti also clerk o f the
me nmrt |nr f i p riniil city and oonnty, the name being n court ot vooord, do
iiv thai W, D. Sourle, w h o m timno i« strbeorfbed to tlie ct>rtilluntn of tbe
irmifur BckuowleilK m e D t ° f the nnnexeil inati -iiiiir-nt, ;uiil tbeMOfl wrlttSB, was, at
JbttiaM of t:ikiu^ socfa proof or acknowledgment, it notary public in and flu the
city and (Diinty ot New York, dwelling in snid ^lty, Domnusaiotied utid aworu, and
..' tbnsauie.
ri, tbiir I am well acquainted with tbe liaudwrititiK "i - :i i' notary, and
Tttily belie'
M^iiMlun- D I t lies rtnid certificate of proof or acktiOTvli'il^uifiit is

ganvuK,

' rorther eertifV that said laatnunent ta exMiated uud •ehnawlMged ao-

i !M biw of tho State of New York.
• tiy whetvof I have hereunto set my hand and atlixed the seal of the aitid
court
y, the lltli day of November, iS'C.
[81AU]
WM. WALSH, CUrk.

TAT* up COLORADO, County of Jrapnhoc,

is:

icrtify Iliat this nmrtKage was filed for record in my office at 4 ofataoft p,
Vihi-i 'i4, 16T0, arid in duly recorded in Book 61, pan" *ll-*6W. C. LA'l'HROP, Bmortter.
or COLORADO, Jtfferton County, t> j
|]i:ii lliin tiiitrtjjajje w a s fllwl for record in my ol!k:p ut f> nVIm-lv a

7, A. D. 187C, aud duly recorded in Book 3 on pajtc »5B.
AL. TOWN8END,
48*5.
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STATE OF COLORADO, County of Douglass, ss :

I hereby certify that this mortgage won filed for record in my office at 4 o'clock p
m. December 16, A. D. 1876, and was duly recorded in Book 4 on page 282.
No. 1699.
S.M.^ER, * , « * , .
[4397.]
STATE OF COLORADO, County of Park, ss :

I hereby certify that this mortgage was filed for record in my office at 1.15 o'clock p.
m., December 29, A. D. 1876, and duly recorded in Book 8, pages 438 to 457, inclusive.
ED. B. HEPBURN, County Recorder.
STATE OP COLORADO, County of Lake, ss:

I hereby certify that this mortgage was filed for record in my office at 6 o'clock p.
m., January 15, A. D. 1887, and duly recorded in Book C, pages 7 to 30, inclusive.
JOSEPH H. WELL8, Record*.
DENVER, COLO., January 31, 1877.

The above deed of mortgage is properly executed and properly acknowledged under
the laws of Colorado and the indorsed certificates of record thereof are sufficient in
our courts under our statute.
BELADE HUGHE8,
Attorney for Denver, South Park and Pacific Railroad,
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA,

State, city, and county of New York, as:
I hereby certify the foregoing to be a true and correct copy of an original first mort- —
gttgo of the Denver, South Park and Pacific Railroad Comnany to the Farmers' Loan __
mid Trust Company, trustee, exhibited to me this day by tne trustee, and by me com- —
pared.
[SEAL.]

W. D. SEARL8,

Notary Public, New York County,

-

DENVEE BALLWAY ASSOCIATION.

The witness states that about 16 miles of the road was coustructo^E
by the Denver Railway Association, an association which was not incorporated, and soon found its means exhausted. Its place was taken:—i
by the Denver Railway and Enterprise Company, which was a corpora —
tion organized by substantially the same interests.
From the minutes of this company it appears that on the 8th day o —•!
May, 1875, they entered into the following contract with the Denver—rr.
South Park and Pacific Railway Company:
CONTEAOT WITH THE DENVER, SOUTH PARK AND PACIFIC.
ARTICLE FIRST. The road, as already completed, is hereby accepted as comply in
with the agreement for buildiug the first division of the road from Denver to MOB
rison; and the issue of stock and bonds under said contract, as contemplated o~
the 1st of March, 1874, is hereby approved and directed to be conciliated as of tfc
date.
ARTICLE SECOND. It is mutually agreed by the parties hereto, that, in consider^t a
tion of tho undertaking of the party of the second part to go on with the conatro^-ac
tion and completion of the railroad of the company, the party of the first part wi^P 1 il
issue itsfirst-mortgagebonds at the rate of $12,000 per mile on its whole lino of ro*»
making $1,800,000 at* provided for by the action of its board of trustees, April \^~
1875, ami deliver tho same to tho party of the second part as provided in the m
gago securing the same. And ulso issue and deliver to said party of tho second]
the full-paid stock of the company in instalments as the divisions of the road
completed, an in the original agreement provided. That is to nay, upon the comp
tion of the road to the mouth of lltifl'nlo Clock, in addition to the $1,700,000 of 81
stock already issued, $300,000 more of said full-paid Htock; and, when completed
UAU'B Valley, an additional amount of $200,000 of said stock, aud when com?*1"*
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•.mnl amount t(
II of tlio -!••

• • tlieuUl Htook, and when oomptoted
remaining. Provided ttrtpartj
- inaeb of Mid Meat, foreotmty bonds,
itf iln, under the Ian : and, ns BOOH as received, turn overwicb county

?> it in
t«>utl* t i ' The; p a r :

A j w r t , U> I w a p p l i e d I " Hi-

iji>n n f tlii' r:iii-

p»d, in lisa of so much of said Btw It so t<> be issued to ths party at'1 bo strand part.
AKIIOLK Tuiiti). It ta i]]iitn;i]ly agreed, in I'liuiiideratidu of the promises, that the
M U v u i j 'it' tlio tir.-.t ]mii K)i;ilI maintain its •
->n oudar the law and aid,
suU in •
'< r ivuy UM? its 1V;itn-lii-.' :HNI ;iinluinry fur aud in aid of tho party o(
ttnMo
liirpnx aiiag the right "' wjiy aud depot grounds, f»r the procurement
ufaiit tn (LI-IKI in Lhecomttruotion of ii» rnsul, for tnu issue of tue bunds, and in every
oLtur WHV in u-liiuLi it tCafiuM its rightful authority tar the porpoaa of carry ing
fdnrard
uust rue ting and eqaippiug and coiuplottng tlw said iailni;ul a*

A

:<ii Kjit. Aud, in consideration of the r.*ti-ipt of tire stock and Arapalioc
[>ru delivered, and tbe corenaota and ii^rcenjeuts herein eonL-onfl part agrees to a<> forward M rapidly as practicable
d *niiip iu a K I and salmUiilinl man-Mr tinif the party
wd torn tbp sam« over to tha part] of the first part in divisione, its
i In- imiin-v can be raised lur tbe iturpoae froiu tbe aal«
itid.-i Atnl ittbi-i
1 ile lor tbe purpose.
And iu eonsidrmtion of the covenanta :iud i-ninlit.ifina herein conre in.ni.* ;• • icJ hereafter to bo made by tbe party of
pm t (A 1 ha I'.it: \ ni the second pal L «ald part; of this setiond part agrees to
iisu of the cxinrnses pertalaiog to tbe cAtrying out of tbe stipulaict.
a. And it is further nmtuaHy agTMid by the parties beroto that the
^i, riluil! have tin1 transportation of its mutt and material over
isiifsiiid mail, duriug tb« progriws of t i n t'xtcnslon, at tbe
"ii.

rn. And ii is umtntvlly agreed i>y the parties hueto iliar tbe road
ad canptetod ahall be turned Drertotho party of theflratpart,
pleted to the satisfaction of and Booapted by tlj.
i y of tho iirst part,
in tea oereto have affixed thpir sc-itls »ud hove caused thu
ihis Huh day o( May, A. 1>. 1875.
Tnv.

DENVKB, SOUTH I'.MHI AND r.\cu-tc RAJLUOAO COMPAKT,

By JOHN EVANS,

Pn&mt.

BB8AOT » 0 EB8ITB STOCK I S ADTANCE OF CONSTRUCTION.

L'liis contract refers to 91,700,000 of stock as Lavini; beM already
i. w'iis that issued tu the association for the oonatraetUH) of the
—A. That bad been issued, 1 Mipi>one. to this company.
Tbere were cortain needs of the road that catue up. It becomes B606B• issue stock in advance for coiwtructioti, for the purvin^ prome collateral upon whioh to raise Bome money. They
to borrow money, and raise it where they could.
Q, 1 tin,HI. ii bad lu'eu issued T—A. Yes; it had been issued.
only 10 miles had been constructedt—A- Of course; the
booda eoold not i>e issued until tni« completion of th* road.
HO much a niilet—A. Yes; certified by the president
chief engineer.
<}. The lir.st mortgage was exec a ted in L8J6, find tlii.s coutract providiog for the issue of bonds was iu April, 1875 ?—A. Yes.
MORTGAGE TO BE ISSUED WHEN NECESSABY,

il<.w .1 ni that ii;i]i)ici)!—A. Well, here vnut a, contrast J but there
, an understanding that the mortgage would be issued whenever it
eeeraary. Tlmt is, they did not want to ffo to t1i«* expense of from
- ouOfoi eiigravitigthe mortfrage, and tbe collateral expense*
kYolveU in the matter, until n
dutcly necessary,and until there

wmmmQchanoeof nmrketiug the bonds. Then was a great, 4J
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opposition which they mot which Governor Evaim has indicated. My
explanation of the fact that in the contract of April, 1875, provision was
made for $12,000 per mile of bonds and lor 150 miles of construction,
which, in all. would make $1,800,000, is, that for Home reason or other
$700,000 of the total isaue authorized, or to be authorized, by the mort.
gage was not to be used in payment, aud I think that thh* $700,000 is
the same which is represented in the balance sheet by the item "bonds,
supplemental first mortgage, $700,000." I know of no otherfirstmortgage than the one of which I now produce a copy [witness produces
copy of mortgage].
(j. Under this contract how much of the road was constructed f—A.
The Denver Railway and Enterprise Company did not construct any
more than what is now known as the Morrison Branch, from Denver
to Bear Creek Junction, on the main line. Thence a branch running
west to Morrison. They also did some grading south of Bear Creek
Junction on the main line.
Q. What company then took up the construction t—A. The Denver
and San Juan Railroad and Construction Company.
DENVER AND SAN JUAN CONSTRUCTION COMPANY.
Q. Was there a separate contract made with them, or did they succeed to this contract ?—A. I believe there was a separate contract; bat
my impression is that the Denver and San Juan Railroad Construction
Company was simply a kind of intermediate company and that it did
not accomplish a great deal. The last company stepped in, I think,
assumed what had been done and assumed the other company's debts
and liabilities; and perhaps it would be as well, for clearness and accuracy, to practically ignore that company. 1 find also in my book a,
copy of the first contract between the Denver, South Park and Pacific
Railway Company and the Denver Railway Association. It bears date
March 1,1874, and recites that the railway company has $3,200,000 of
capital stock and also $300,000 Arapahoc County bonds, and expects
to exchange $200,000 of its capital stock for a like amount of the bonds
of Park County. The contract then provides that the Denver Railway
Association agrees to procure suitable depot grounds and right of way
for the railroad company and to construct and equip on said route a
first-class three-foot gauge railroad, with all the necessary appliances,
in sections, as follows: First. From Denver to Morrison. Second.
From the junction of the Morrison Branch and main line near the mouth
of Bear Creek to the mouth of Buffalo Creek. Third. From the month
of Buffalo Creek to Hall's Gulch. Fourth. From Hall's Gulch to Fair
Play. Fifth. From Fair Play to the vicinity of the salt works. . Sixth.
From the vicinity of the salt works to the mouth of Trout Creek and
the valley ot the Arkansas River. The time at which each of the said
sections is to be completed is then prescribed. The provision in regard
to payment is as follows:
CONTRACT BETWEEN DENVER, SOUTII PARK AND PACIFIC AND DENVER RAILWAY ASSOCIATION: PROVISION AS TO PAYMENT.
Third. And, in consideration of the above agreement and undertaking by the mid
party of the second part, and to enable it to go forward with the work, the said party
of the firHt part agrees to pay the party of the second part the paid $WK),000 of Arejmhoo Comity bonds upon the signing of thin agreement, together with 81,800,000of
its full-paid capital stock, and, as noon as the first division of the road, an above d*
toribed, is constructed so that the cars run. from Denver to Mormon, to pay over to

CHARLUS
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full-paid capital stock i>f tli* Denver, Sonlli Park mul P»As sous an the cara rnn forward frwii Dcavur lo tbe mouth
.1 ":u,iMHI .

.stock ; as aoou us t h e i-:irs rii

K:il'

i.OOC of said slock; m soon as tlio cars run no said n
• k ; or, in t>iv* the i-inini v of Park Hball
[i.. capital stosk of said compan; Kid tsaned booilt tiierajar, i
il bond», in lieu of the amount of uiock Uaned to •*-1J> 1 uoanty; »nd u
i ii> or nrar ttici moulli of Trout Crct'k fiml itu- r»lle y of the Arof»uid HI nek; or, in i-aso Luke County hlmll hive'enbeci
id cotujifmj nod iHined its bond« thurefor, tlit- eotin ^nuniut of said
ii r>[ T I j L - auiount of stock m subscribed by (uiiil coimiv.
1
!i.t p n n y o f t h e iii-st p a r t , f u n t h e r a g r f i i M , i n c o u s i i l n r a t i o n n t ' i)n> n n Og a n i l . i ^ t i - ' i i i f n t o f I l n i p a r t y <if l l i i ' s o r o m i p i n t, m u l I n i-inililo i t t o r u i
f o r w a r d i l s w o r k , t o is>iii> i t s tir>t. m o r t g a g e q o u p o n b o n d a t o l i t "

'. of $10,000 per mile on that part of itaroirt heretnoontnotea, said I
la to be
cured by a mortgage uu sai<l 150 nult-sof road uud nil othet ftoyottj
of ttM com*
DENVEE CONSTRUCTION AND I^VND COMPANY.

taring bat-k to the B»te?pri«. After the sn^iU con»tructiou done
er tlif San JIUID uimtiMd, tht^ niAttei wastiifiUtitken up b,v the Den
OoQUtructlou Mt>\ Laud Compato', v i i c t waa .i corporstioD lbriueil
i of completing tins enterprise! A contract waa laadu
ili.it CQiapaoy in November, IJS77, witii Lbe Denveraud Sutith Park
ompauy, wliicb recited that owiiig to Lbe deliuqpeaciee in tbe
tMcnption to the capita] atocfa o£ tlie Dearer and San Joan Kailroad
ctioD Coiujmuy, thut oouipau; bud beea uooblG to complete iti*
iiiract, ;unl that the Denver and (South Park ConatraotioD and Land
II> waa prepared to advance the otosev oeceuar; for thai parSuitable provisions are made ti» transfer to tlie last-named comill Lbe righto and interests »i' the Nan Jnao Company, and to
.iill.' it tD receive the bonds WU) Rtoojl whiclt were to Ua issued for tfao
•inn o | the road.
1 am iiift. able, at this moineut, to find u OOP? (rf thfl a^reemeut bftthe construction aud laud company and tin- railroad eompapy.
it, according to my recollection, it provided For oompletiog the oou*
.•ii >if r.lii.1 railroad to the Arkansas Valley, being tlie balance
same L50 miles of road, for the sum wbf^b v w sobaeqasntly
id, at the rate el $12,000 in bonda. And the provision beiug tbu't
ot thf napital atodt of tlie ootnpanv shoald be issued in payment fcr
nl. KO thut, wlieu completed, the construction, company should
ed all of tbe capital stock of tlie eompany.
E f>P BONDS AND STOCKS TO CONSTKUOTION COMPANIES.

V. Save yon a statemeut showing tbe respective issues of bonds and
fti the oonstrnctioo companies, by dates and amounts!—A. The •
i/cd is.sue by the railroad eompany would be in tbe railroad
which have beou transferred to tbe owners—the Union I'acitiu
tailwaji Compauy.
A hole issueof 11,800,000 in bonda was delivered to the construction
id oompany, couiiiieneing in March, 1878, and ending in October,
;n. The contract entered into by the cooatiuctiou and hunt QMOpi
s dated i!t>tli November, 1877.
AGI;

ADJUST INDIVIDUAL INTERESTS.

In 1880 the Construction and Land Oompany entered into an agreewhich is of record in its journal at i>ii£v L08, by b \ h t
\
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took to adjust all the interests of the individnal stockholders in the Enterprise Company and the Denver and San J uan Company. The parties
so interested were credited with the valne of their interests in ledger
accounts, and the Construction and Land Company received all of the
bonds and all of the stock of the railroad company. In this way all of
the interests were transferred to the books of the Construction and
Land Company; and, with this explanation, they appear to have become possessed of all of the stock of the railway company late in 1879
and during 1880, amounting in all to $3,500,000 of stock and $1,800,000
of bonds.
COST TO BOND AND STOCKHOLDERS.

Q. In regard to the actual cost to the parties who really were the
owners of these bonds and of this stock—that is, to the stockholders in
the Construction and Land Company—do I understand you to say that
the balance sheet furnished by you, of December 31,1880, will give the
correct account!—A.* That is my belief; and from the balance sheet,
in comparison with the statement of the cost of construction, and this
item. But the absence of all the railroad books prevents mefromgiving you a positive answer.
Q. I understand you to say that many of these bonds were sold for
account of the Construction and Land Company through Winslow,
Lanier & Co. t—A. Yes.
Q. When were these sales effected t—A. At the dates shown by the
entry in the journal, ledger page 120; late in 1879 and in 1880.
Q. What were the prices realized t—A. From 93 to 104 cents on the
dollar.
Q. And how much were the total sales f—A. $1,400,000.
Q. State to what point the 150 miles of construction extended f—A.
It extended from Denver to Buena Vista, including the Morrison
Branch. I think it also included the Little Como Branch, in the South
Park.
ROAD BETWEEN BUENA VISTA AND LEADVTLLE.

Q. Please explaiu how the road between Buena Vista and Leadville
came to be built and who built it.—A. The line between Buena Vista
and Leadville was built by the Denver and Bio Grande Bailroad Company. The South Park secured trackage over it by agreement between
the two companies.
Q. Was it built from Buena Vista by the Bio Grande before the
South Park road reached Buena Vista, or afterward!—A. The grading
had progressed beyond. But the Bio Grande had practically got t c
Buena Vista first.
Q. Have you a copy of the contract between the Buena Vista a m i
the South Park!—A. No.
Q. Was that contract in existence at the time *of the sale of the stock
to Mr. Gould!—A. Yes.
Q. How valuable an element was it in the assets of the South P a r k
Company !—A. It was considered very valuable.
KEY TO LEADVILLE BUSINESS.

Q. It was the key to the Leadvillo business, was it not!—A. We e o
considered it. And, to the best of my recollection, it was in the nature
of a perpetual contract. But of that I cannot be positive.
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Q. How often do yon report T—A. Several tijnes a day when it is
necessary.
Q. Do you report in writing f -A. No, sir. We have not much red
tape about our business, for the simple reason that we are very large
stockholders in the company.
SHIPMENT OF PRODUCTS.

Q. Have you charge of the shipment of your products T—A. Yes, sir;
largely.
Q. Over what lincf do you ship f—A. Union Pacific principally.
Q. HQW long have you been shipping over the Union Pacific f—A.
Since 1879.
Q. During that time what rate have you been paying from Denver
to Omaha f—A. The same rates as our competitors.
Q. What rate have you been paying from Lead villa to Omaha f—A.
Full tariff.
Q. What do you mean by " fall tarifff "—A. Five dollars per ton.
Q. Have you ever had any arrangement with the Union Pacific Bailway Company t—A. Yes, sir.
Q. What was the arrangement f—A. I prepared the first arrangement that was made by the Grant Smelting Company.
SPECIAL BATES.

Q. When was that arrangement made f—A. In July, 1882.
Q. Was that the first arrangement that you had with the Union Pacific Railway Company as to special rates f—A. Since we have been in
Denver; yes, sir.
Q. Did you have any special rates before you were in Denver T—A.
In common with other people; yes, sir.
Q. Prior to doing business in Denver, what rate had you with the
Union Pacific Railway Company!—A. I could not tell you that at
present. That is a matter that was enjoyed by Eddy & Company and
the Grant Smelting Company.
Q. Was it the open rate!—A. I do not know. There is no pool in
these rates. The Rio Grande, and the South Park before and after its
purchase by the Union Pacific, made what rates they pleased out of
Leadville to common points. We tried to get as good rates as other
people.
Q. During that time, before you entered upon your business location
in Denver, did you have a special rate for the shipmentof your freight!—
A. No, sir.
Q. You did not have to Omaha t —A. No, sir.
A DAY OF "CUTTING AND SLASHING."

Q. What do you mean by saying that you did the best you conld fA. It was a day of cutting and slashing. I may tell the Commission,
before the days of pools, on large shipments of low-grade ores, rates
were made until the rate was established. When the Tate was established, we enjoyed it in common with others, and no more.
Q. When did your company first have a special rate, by way of rebate, with the Union Pacific Railway Company f—A. The first to my
knowledge was in 1879. .
Q, Was there any agreement as to the rate ^—A, Uo> tfs.

EDWARD EDDY.
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Q. What waa the rate f—A. That relates to Leadville business. I
&m unable t o say, from memory, what the rate was at that time.
Q. What w a s the open rate at that time f—A. I am unable to say.
BATS OF REBATE ALLOWED.

Q. Have you any memoranda showing the rate of rebate that you
were allowed by the Union Pacific Bailway Company during that period f—A. I have no doubt that it can be found among the Grant Smelting Com paoy's papers.
Q. Will you furnish the Commission with a memorandum of that f—
A. If the Commission desires it.
Q. We are desirous of having that information. Subsequently, what
arrangements did you make with the Union Pacific Railway Company
as to rebates T—A. We have never made any arrangements and have
no contract. We have no contract with the Union Pacific in the shape
of anything on the freights or freight rates only to this extent, that we
ace to enjoy the same rates eiyoyed by our competitors. That is the
«ly understanding we have on rates and rebates or overcharges.
COMPETITORS IN SMELTING.

Q. Who are your competitors ?—A. There are just about ten smelting companies in the State of Colorado that we consider our competitors.
Q. Will you please name them f—A. I will try to. The Boston and
Colorado Smelting Company, the Holden Smelting Company, both located in Denver; the Pueblo Smelting and Refining Company; the
Colorado Smelting Company at Pueblo. There are four or five companies at Leadville—five companies.
Q. What are the names of the companies ?—A. La Platte, the Arixoiift Reduction Works, the American Smelting Company, the Arkansas
Valley Smelting Company, the Manville Smelting Company, besides
the Golden Smelting Company at Golden, and the San Juan Sraeltiug
Company at Durango. I think there must be eleven. They are all
eommon competitors of ours. The Kansas City we consider a competitor to our Grant Works at Omaha, and of course at Denver, too.
They compete with us occasionally here.
Ql Do 1 understand you to say that all the companies named by you
eajoy the name special rate that you had with the Union Pacific Railway Company f—A. I do not know whether they do to the same extent or not.
"SECRET CONTRACT."

Q. Wha£ agreement did you make as to the conduct of your freight
over the Union Pacific Bailway ?—A. I will leave this secret contract
vith the Commission.
Q. Why do you call it a " secret contract"?—A. Because Senator
Hill called it a " secret contract" in his examination yesterday. 1 have
1* objection to the Commission and the public knowing the absolute
terete of this contract. If the Commission desires a copy of it, I will
»re it with them to make a copy.
Q. Ha?veyou the contract?—A. This is the contract. [Handing it
ike chairman.]
The C H A I R M A N . I will read this agreement, so that we can take it
'notes.
p R VOX* III

6
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BEQUEST NOT TO EXPOSE BUSINESS SECRETS TO COMPETITORS.

The WITNESS. I will make this statement. I do not like this to
go to all the papers. It is a matter of interest to ourselves. That
was not signed as the Omaha and Grant Smelting and Refining Company ; but it was signed by the Grant Smelting Company, before the
organization of the Omaha and Grant Smelting Company. As I understand it, the object of this Commission is to investigate the operations
of the Union Pacific, and that contract was made before any officer or
employ^ had any direct or indirect interest in the Grant Smelting Company.
The CHAIRMAN. It is executed by the Union Pacific Railway Company.
The WITNESS. Yes, sir; but not by the Omaha and Grant Smelting
Company.
The CHAIRMAN. SO far as our testimony is concerned, I do not see
that we can make any rule as to taking testimony in private. Here is
an agreement offefed in evidence that Mr. Eddy desires should not be
published in the newspapers. We must certainly have it on our notes,
as it is a very important factor.
Commissioner ANDERSON. I know of no such thing as private evidence.
+
The CHAIRMAN. I do not see how we can control the newspapers.
The WITNESS. It probably will afford some satisfaction to our competitors if that should be published; yet we have no objection. We
think it is a matter that does not pertain to the Commission. It is a
private contract with a corporation, that the Union Pacific officials had
no dealiugs with whatever. I think it is due to Mr. Ames and Mr. Dillon that this explanation should be made. It was long before the consolidation with the Omaha and Grant Smelting Company.
The CHAIRMAN. It is a contract executed in part by the Union Pacific
Railway Company. It does not make a particle of difference about the
other parties.
The WITNESS. I told you that Dillon and Ames never had any stock
or thought of having any stock in that company when the contract was
drawn.
Commissioner LITTLER. YOU may make such explanation as you see
proper.
The CHAIRMAN. I only want to say that the Union Pacific Baibr^y
Company is a party to this contract, a corporation organized under the
laws of the United States, the affairs of which we have been directed to
examine. It makes no difference who is on the other side.
The paper is as follows:
AGREEMENT BETWEEN THE GRANT SMELTING COMPANY AND THE
UNION PACIFIC COMPANY.
Article of agreement entered into this 31st day of July, A. D. 1882, by and between
William H. James, Edward Eddy, and Jamea B. Grant, of the county of Lake and
State of Colorado, doing business nnder the firm name and style of " The Grant
Smelting Company," party of the first part, and the Union Pacific Railway Company, a corporation organized under tLe laws of the United States, party of the
second part.
Witnessethj That whereas the party of the first part were heretofore desirous of
erecting at the city of Denver, in the State of Colorado, certain works for the reduction and smelting of ores, and before doiug so it was necessary to make certain ax-
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at* with railroad companies fur the 1 run sport at ion of all matoria! necessary
lie proper and continuous operation of said work*;
d whereas, before purchasing a site for the sakl works and anettaf the naitir, oetin <if tbt-w sirruiicements were entered into betwMD the win! tirat and second parami rtlvinj; upon the faithfcil ohecrTaiiue uf which the parties of the first part
•1 ;i Bite and commenced erecting their said works;
id wbervae ilie said
uis and agreements wore to be reiliinil to a n t i n g
•igiifti l•> ill*/ respective parties:
in iinrKiiaiiKB thereof it is mutually contracted nod agreed by and
d parties an follows:
uf tfae secood part contract* and hinds itself,on the request of tiio pinlartjto connect the said works of the l i m party, now being erected
» lii'rctofore btvn a part of Saint Vincent's Adilitiu'ii lo tin- cily of DOBiii UII Una, L'l-.-iuciics, iiivl leased lines of saM I iiion l'ainie Railway
i nerl, operated, ur controlled thereby, or wlikb inav hereafter
c ii. owned, operated, or controlled thereby, teriuinntiti;: ur passing tbroDgh
i u| | K ir.tr; mid also, on request of u l d tirst par tit'*, tu oonstrnci it ml put in
r\ stile-trucks nnd switches npou the sniil jfrouDdnof tlio
I'.'nt, inn] to locate and toiiniriict. the
nnmo at n o b poiul or pointa
imined upon by tin1, tirst parties, and wii limit <>xrtlM to be tbe eole judges of what art naoMMirj ride trnckn
« for tin* proper operation and maintenance of tl»;ir*ni<l woilis: I'm
•Uall not liRi:iiiiKtrnfd in iiuyr-viMit to exclude aattl mitwuv company,
-, from doing tlii- ratio and proportion of the bnaini'ss of
rein Htipulated for. nr compel the mustmadon of nnni
kid premises, and in OMB diffcrpmeof opinion slmll I
peot
>[ the construction of «nj tracks or structures deinandcil or ran aired
ri;tt t, wid
^hiill be referred to and determined by the boatd
!• provided for.
ty of the second parl dofhrtu« i;ovf-nnnt nuci ngrro thatit will tn;ikp and
oils and pill in and mnuituiit all >m li sulf.t.rackH atid tirifa
rltUont delay, OD reqneat aeafomaajd; and friUdoall «'-rk »nd famish all the inufor the complete e'oiistractioa, operatfon, and maintenance of the
.mi will knit tin-in iu j;ooil repair at all times during the exist nnco of t hie connil tit (hi-ir own cost and
cities of tl
rl oovenant and ri|;rce that, alt of tlttir grcrand oeeu.1 n^il bj tin party of tlie second park, with iid*-tr*okt nad iwltenea
• I iwaforeaaid by it, sball, so i;ir us tLe use ami occupation of the sume in BOD. with the business of aniil urst parties are oonoerned, be the sulu property of
i-ondpart, and no other, nnil different rail way eompaii; HIUIII D
• r any part thereof for ihu uses micl pnrpoaaa >-f tin ir -iaiil foudsee*
u consent of tlio second party, or aalieraiu speeialljr prorided, nor wit bout
•ball ilie Bmelting Company admit upon its premises the trucks, BJ
clt», and sv
i>tlii'r jail n jiy straetUM or tars, or trniua of any other railpany.
1 the party of the aecoud pnrt doth farther covenant and ogriie tvith tlie parties
lir-t pnrt that it will rcti'ive from any otid all railway Dompeaiea at the elty "f
loaded with such ore*, fuel, and other mutorinl of tvhalaotvex I- in<l
iirt* n» nhM be shipped to ihe parties of the first part for the. operation of, nan
id about, or treatment in, their laid works, nud will switch and deUrer IU* aani"
tils of any and nil Mich other cumpauieH. at the city of Denver, to the Haiti
| i Lies of tluj first part, free of coat and charges, -whether J""r freight,
my HI In r use or service whatsoever, and it will deliver the Kimt Imfo*i the delivery to it for that uijrpose, or npcm notice that the aunt.1 i1* i
of npon demand of the said first parties.
ond part doth further covenant and agree with the said
• Mrat p;irt to receive at the city of Denver from any and all vtlier raitich empty curs a» the parties of the first part may require In which
lie roads of suuli other comuniiics the product of their seJd WOlka, tunl
m »iid works and to deliver to any other company's U M M
Ilie citv of Denver sarli loaded and other freight cars as the parl its Dj
u;i> ile.-in', :iiiil to switch, deliver, ami receive all such ears fife at eotta
_ , wbethi-r for freight, trackage, or any other use or service Whatsoever ;
ive, switch, and deliver such cars immediately upon delivery to thai
I hat they are itsady for delivery or upoD demaud of laid
thf part/ of the first parl, in consideration of the foregoing to be done and
1 party of the aeooDd parr, duth ooreoaBt mid a^reeavith the said
Msond part that they will ship over the line or IlaM of the party oi
; at le^ut oue-haH'of the /reight, of whatsoever Uvu4 ot twitiitt, Itie-j t\ia.\\.
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transport from any other point or station to the city of Denver, provided the Mid
second party ha* at such points of shipment a line of its road, or branch** or leant
line* or roads, or roads owned, operated, or controlled thereby, or may hereafter acquire the same, and that the second party will transport such freight to the city ofDenver, and deliver the same at the works of the first parties, with as mnch dispatch
and at no greater rate of freight than will at the time be charged for like freight over
an v other competing line of railway from the point of shipment to the city of Denver.
And the Huid party of the tint part doth further covenant and agree that they will
ship over the line or lines of tho said party of the second part at least three-fourtha
of all tho bullion or other products of their said works, provided the said bullion or
other products be destined and shipped to points towards which the lines of the second party extend, and that it will transport the same to or towards their point of destination with an much dispatch and at no greater rato of freight than will at the time
be charged for like freight between the same points over any competing line of railway.
It it* further mutually agreed that this contract shall remain and be in force and
binding iu all parts for the full period of twenty-five years from the date of its execution.
And the said party of the second part doth furl her covenant and agree to construct
and maintain across and over said: side-tracks and switches, at snch points as Mill
parties of the first part may designate, suitable wagon-Growings to facilitate the passage of wagons and teams over and across the name, and the said second party doth
further itgrrotliat at the expiration of this contract, or other determination thereof, it
will remove all Hid,- track* and switches from the premises of the first parties which
it may havo placed t lit;icon.
It is tun her mutually ngreed that in the event of a Rale or transfer of their said
proiM'i'tx, such Mile or trannfrr shall be made subject to the terms and conditions of
this cojitr.'wt: but neither of the parties hereto shall be held liable to the other for
the compliance by such successors or assigns with the terms and conditions thereof.
It is Hiiitnu-lly agreed pud understood that in the event of a failure of either party
to comply with and fulfill thetaringand conditions of this contract, the party in default shall lw liable tonnd shall pay all damages which may result from such failure,
and upon the failure, or refusal of either party to pay any such damages when ascertained and adjudged as hereinafter provided for, or upon fail me to comply with the
terms and conditions of this contract, such failure to be ascertained and adjudged as
hereinafter provided, and upou failure to pay such damages, or to perform the stipulations of said contract so ascertained and adjudged as aforesaid, for the term of ten
days, upon such finding ond adjudication as aforesaid, the complaining party shall
have tho right to terminate this contract by giving thirty days notice of ite intention
so to do, and upon such notice being given this contract shall no longer be of any
force and effect.
And both parties hereto covenant, contract, and agree in all things herein set forth,
not onlyy for themselves,, but for their heirs,, successors,, and i g
A d whtieas
h
it in
i iin contemplation
t l t i
bby th
ti of
f th
And
the parties
the first part to effect a consolidation of their Raid Mindting business with the Omaha Smelting and Refining
Company, of Omaha, in the State of Nebraska, and if snch consolidation is effected,
the rights, interest*, and claims of the first parties will l>e merged and consolidated
with those of the Maid Omaha Smelting and Refining Company, and the naid united
interest** will be owned and represented by a company or corporation different in
name and membership from the said Grant Smelting Company. Now, therefore, the
parties hereto do inntunlly covenant and agree that in tho event of the happening of
the said consolidation the party of thefirstpart will cause the company or corporation
thus uorporatiuL to ratify and adopt this contract iu all its parts and to substitute itself by formal actiou for the party of tho first part; and the. party of the second part
doth covenant and agree, upon the happening of said consolidation and the adoption
and ratification of this contract by said proposed company or corporation, it will
stand by and abide the said contract in all its parts hereby when said consolidation
is effected, substituting said new company or corporation for the parties of the first
part, and covenanting and agreeing with tho said new company or corporation and
with the parties of the first part to stand by and abide by the terms, conditions, and
obligations of this agreement without any other additional writing or contract being
executed, and as though no change had occurred.
And it is further stipulated and agreed that all questions of difference which may
arise between tho parties hereto, touching claims for damages by either party, or of
non-compliance with this contract or any stipulation or condition thereof, or anj
difference arising in tho execution or performance thereof or growing out of the same,
shall be submitted to a l>oard of throo disinterested arbitrators, to be chosen as follows : One byenach of the parties hereto; and, in case of their failure to agreo, thev
shall select a third, and the decision and finding of any two of said arbitrators shall
be deemed tho tludiug and judgmcut of ftaid \>oim\, vxuA. fa\\\ \ \ t a
b
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Mptetire parties hereto, their successor and auigns; and the said parties mutually
ipue to accept and abide by the findings and judgment of said board of arbitrators.
InieAtimouy 'whereof the parties hereto have cuused their hands and seals to be
iflud tbe day and year first above written.

The C H A I R M A N . It is signed " The Grant Smelting Company, by Edward E d d y ; t h e Union Pacific Railway Company, by S. II. H. Clark,
general manager," and is witnessed by P. P. Shelby.
CONTRACT STILL IN FOBCE.

Q. Do you regard this contract as still in force ?—A. Yes, 6ir.
Q. Do you regard this contract in force, notwithstanding the passage
of the interstate commerce law ?—A. Yes, sir.
Q. When was the consolidation mentioned in the contract effected f—
A. In January, 1883.
Q. Was there any subsequent agreement or special arrangement at
tbe time of the consolidation ?—A. As stated in the latter clause of that
cootract, Mr. Barton, the present president of our company, met us in
Denver, before that contract was signed, with a view of consolidation,
ltoot the matter of the contract up with Mr, Clark and wither, Kitntall in June, 18S2, before we purchased any lands in Denver- We met
the Santa F6 people at Pueblo, With a view of building works there and
coDisondating with the present Smelting ami Refining Company, known
then as " Mather & Gelwt." We came to Denver ami looked up a site
apon the line of the Denver and Rio Grande Haitroad. W« had several
talks with the then general manager, General Dodge, aa to privileges
of switching, &c, if we decided to locate on their Hue.
A8SUKED OP SAME PRIVILEGES AS IN CONTRACT.

We were assured by General Dodge that we could obtain from them
identically the same privileges that were afforded to us by tbe contract
justreatl it we decided to locate on tbe line of Mirirrnarf, or tbey could reach
<mf grounds within a reasonable distance, if it did notcrwttoo much for
condemnation ami right of way. We spent some two or three weeks look.
ing over tbe vnriom* aites hi this city, and citwiiicil to locate on our presort site. Before making tlmt tact known, as I aaid before, I took that
matter u p with Mr. Kimball, in the absence of Mr. Clark, with a vk>w
to the switching arrangements, which was a very important matter to
u ; and seeing that the railroad coimections of the LJuiou Pacific were
aocfa more exteuftive than those of any other railroad eompatiy ceute-rtejr in Denver, and there being a more favorable me contigauus to the
Colon Pacific Railroad lines, contiguous to th^ir I
we thought that
we eonld make equally as good arrangemeute
| we could
Titfa other railroad companies, and at the gnme
mist them more largely than they con h I <
i larger territory over tbe line of the Utn-

the Denver and Eio Grande or theJIfl
mt^ Montana^ Idaho, and Utah.
NO COMPETITORS

Jlkere were no competitors at all I
\ produced in those Territor
H\ xiB to build there, mid I
| that that oopl
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suited, to the Union-Pacific than to the Omaha and Grant Smelting and
Eefining Company. It had enabled them, by adding 75 per cent, to their
bullion output, besides the ore and matte that we shipped to Omaha, to
keep in this pool with 92 per cent of all the freights that they have originated in Denver since the establishment of these works. Instead of
giviugthem 75 per cent, of our product, we have given them a hundred
per cent., except five cars that Mr. S. H. H. Clark requested of me, as a
favor, to ship over the Burlington road. I told him I did not see the necessity of shipping over the Burlington line of road at all, as we did not
want to change. He said, " I request that as a favor. For the return of
your bullion I can get a higher class of freight on the line of the Union
Pacific from the Burlington." We shipped the live cars, at the request
of Mr. Clark. We did not ship any more, because the Burlington did
not carry the contract out.
THE ONLY WRITING IN EXISTENCE.

Q. Was there any writing at the time of the consolidation, with the
Union Pacific Railway Company, as to your arrangement after consolidation ?—A. That is the only writing in existence that I am aware of.
Q. When were the works at Omaha erected ?—A. They were erected
about eighteen years ago. Eighteen or nineteen years ago. I suppose
it was about 1868, if I remember right; it was before I came to this
country.
Q. When did they fall into the.possession of the present organization
of the company t—A. In January, 1883.
Q. What part xlid the Omaha Smelting Works have in the arrangements with reference to your shipments from Denver!
The WITNESS. TO what time do you refer!
The CHAIRMAN. 1883; at the time of the consolidation.
The WITNESS. It had nothing whatever to do with it. We directed
our own shipments.
ARRANGEMENTS UNDER NEW ORGANIZATION.

Q. What arrangements hud you with the company as to the location
or arrangements of your property, and the improvement of it under the
new organization ?—A. That was a matter left entirely in the hands of
the Omaha house. It is a matter that I did not know anything definitely about, and I cannot give you a clear idea as to the arrangement.
(J. 1 )o your duties require you to superintend any part of the Omaha
works ?—A. No, sir; not necessarily so, only as a matter of consultation and interest us affecting the general policy of the company, in the
policy of buying bullion.
SHIPMENT OF ORE TO OMAHA CONTROLLED BY OMAIIA OFFICES.

Q. Were you at any time called into consultation with reference to
the Omaha Smelting Works as to the arrangements made with the
Union Padtic Railway Company for the shipment of ore!—A. No, sir:.
I niiiy answer in this way: The shipment of ore to Omaha is conducted ;
and conti oiled by the Omaha offices. The shipment of ore to the Den- *
ver works is controlled by the Denver offices. I may say in regard to.;'k
this that the six offices of the company—we have three at Omaha and
three at Denver—own nine-tenths or eight-tenths of the stock of
>ha and Denver Smelting Companies. We are general partne
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fell as officers. W e state oar wants to the Omaha offices occasionally,
ud they s t a t e their wants to -us. If we are short of ore at Denver,
jod we find s o m e ore is going to Omaha that we can utilize, it is diverted to D e n v e r . On the other hand, ore is diverted over the line of
the Union P a c i f i c to Omaha on some occasions.
Q. Had y o u any consultations with Mr. Dillon or Mr. Ames, or any
other ofllcer o f t h e Union Pacific Rail way Company, other than the general management, concerning these arrangements ?—A. No, sir ; never.
ABUAKGEMENTS AS TO FREIGHT TRAFFIC.

Q. Hail any one on the part of the company any conversation with
Mr. Dillon or Mr. Ames, or any other officer, other than Mr. Clark,
concerning t h e arrangements as to freight traffic?—A. As far as my
knowledge extends 1 think that all freight arrangements have been
nade with the general officers of the company, either Mr. Clark, Mr,
Kiiiihnll, or Mr. Shelby, who was freight agent at one time.
Q. Do you know of any officer of the Union Pacific Railway Company, other than Mr. Clark, having been talked with concerning ho
freight arrangement made by the Omaha Smelting Company in 1882 f—
A. 31 r. Kimball must have been somewhat familiar with it"
Q. What other officer!—A. Mr. Shelby might have been slightly
familiar with it. Mr. Clark, being the ranking officer, would have the
power to s a y y e s or no. Mr. Kimball, I think, would be general adriser, and lie has made more recommendations than anybody else, because he h a s been more familiar with the traffic of the railroad.
Q. Have y o u named all the officers that you know of, directors and
president, t h a t were talked with if—A. Those are all the officers that I
came- in o i i t a c t witlf in the shipping business.
Q. Il:ive any of the other members of your company come in con"art with the president or directors concerning this arrangement *—A.
Mr. H.irron, our president, has.
if. What <li<l lir <*vcr do ?—A. He is president of our company. 1
Vln-vi? he was jit one time a friend, or is a friend, of Mr. Dillon.
ij. What conversation had he ?—A. I could not tell you.
H. What arrangements did he make '—A. I do not know them.
(jrESTinxs

OF POLICY.

Q. Did he make any arrangements with Mr. Dillon or with any directors of the company !—A. None to my knowledge. If he had done so
think sometimes in our meetings
g he would have informed me
I fact,
f
h
f d this,
hi that
h sometimes
i
of the fact. Iu
II have
found
questions of
of the Union Pacific Railway Company towards our company
arise. I have met Mr. Dillon in a friendly and soda*
™ew
York. I have also met Mr. Ames in New York. All thf
•rvt-r had with Mr. Dillon and Mr. Ames were of an ino1
I recollect once being in New York, and we thoar
ting as fair a showing as some of oar compe'
member the date now. That was probably t
had found that there was a very large and i
Denver and the Missouri River. We found
charges, and we rebelled against it. Accor
vtittal to the same rate on all classes of
ijoyed, and I remember Mr. Dillon said
it think Mr. Dillon was looking into it al
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at Omaha ami settled at Omaha.* Mr. Dillon's interest being so small
in that company as compared with his holdings in the Union Pacific,
this interest was probably a flea-bite to him. He looked upon it more
as a personal, friendly matter that he had with Mr. Barton.
REBATE OR OVERCHARGES REFUNDED.

Q. Was the trouble settled ?—A. We found afterwards that we were
right in our surmises, and from that time until the 1st day of April we
enjoyed a rate of $7 a ton on all the bullion shipped here at our works
at Omaha.
Q. As agaiiist what rate ?—A. $10.
Q. The company therefore had a rebate of $3 ?—A. No, sir; it was
no rebate.
Q. What do you call it, then ? They call it a rebate at the company's
office.—A. I will tell you what 1 call a rebate. A rebate is a refunding
of money to one concern which refund is not enjoyed by any other concern. Every freight agent of the Union Pacific line admits that they
have given a four-dollar rebate to every competitor of ours in the last
three years on shipments of bullion to Pueblo, Denver, and Kansas
City.
OTHER COMPANIES ENJOY SAMS REBATE.

Q. Do yon know of any other competitor that enjoys any such rebate
from the Union Pacific Railway Company of your own knowledge 1—
A. The Kansas City Smelting and Refining Company have from this
city on what they have shipped over it. Any other company that is
shippingover the Union Pacific has enjoyed the same rate, if not a lower
rate.
Q. From where do you get your information I—A. We get our information from the wisdom of the freight agents, sometimes, in their cooler
moments.
Q. What information have they given youf—A. The information I
have just stated to you. I have met them in Boston and in Chicago, in
company with our competitors, with our refiners of bullion there. They
have admitted that they have given, and the refiners also admit receiving, the same rebate or overcharge that we received on bullion shipments.
REBATES APPEAR UPON COMPANY'S BOOKS.

Q. If the same rebate was given, or if the same allowance was made
to other competing companies, is it not probable that BUCII overcharge,
rebate, or allowance would appear upon the compan books at Onmha,
in the same way as the Omaha and Grant Smelting Company's acconn
appears ?—\. I can probably cxplaiu that to your satisfaction* T
Union Pacific, in the pool between them, the Burlington and Missou
and the Santa F6 roads, I think I am correct in saying, has 4!) p
cent, of the shipments of the material that originates in the city of n.
ver, and a certain percentage from Pueblo. The reason that the roil
eries do not appear on the face of their books is probably dn.e Qt>
to t
fact, as detailed before, that our shipments alone amount tw
cent, of the business that originated in Denver from th*
points. There is such a thing as diversion. They paBioner for that purpose, I believe.
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SILVER BULLldN PRODUCED AT LEADVILLE.

Again, on tlie o t l i e r band, if you will allow me, a large percentage of
die bullion that i s produced in this country is produced at Leadville.
Mity or TO per c e n t , of that is taken out there by thtS Denver and Rio
iirauile Railroad a u d turned over to the Burlington and Missouri, which
'.gone of their connections at Denver, and to the Santa Fd, at Pueblo.
Every noil ml of bullion that we have bought in Leadville we have shipped
ow the South Park, and we have shipped right through the Union
P&fific from Denver. We have proved our loyalty by our signatures.
We have move than kept our contract. That would explain why other
smelting companies could not appear on the face of the books, and it has
b en very hard and Revere work on the part of the Burlington and Missouri aud the Santa F<$ to break up this proportion of bullion shipments,
and we have staid right here and niaintaineil the balauce, and the Union
Pacific has had the benefit of it. Freight agents have told me that if it
•as not for onr business the Union Pacific would not get 30 per cent.,
instead of 40 or 50 per cent. They do not say that they own us, but
that contract gives them the advantage of the trade at Denver.
ro WRITTEN AGREEMENT WITH THE COMPANY AS TO KATES.

Q. Have yon any written agreement or arrangement with the Union
Pacific Railway Company concerning the allowance of 87 ?—A. Only
is a matter of general talk. We never hart wily written n^reeiuent,
Tbe railroad officers are very careful about giving tlie least meinoraudam or a sc-mteh of a pen. I have found it very difficult to ever place
:bem on record.
Q. Had yon any correspondence or any writing of any kind concerning
tbe amount of rebates from this Union Pacific Railway Company, or iiltonaiice, or whatever you see fit to call it f
Tbe WiTWEBS. TO our company !
The C H A I H M A X .

Yes.

CHIEF BISINES3 OFFICE AT OMAIIA.

A. That is a mutter that relates to the Omaha end of the business.
That is our cliU'f business office. All the business centers there, and the
rebates or overcharges are collected there. We have nothing whatever
to do here with tht* collections of the Omaha office* They would not
appear on tbe l;u»<- of our books, nod if I nuderauntl the matter right,
o«r president km uhvadv fnrtiished .you with Ui< oouul of ivlutr> t*mvtd by tlie Omaha aud Grunt (!orn|M4i
| ^ f o a that
ftfbmation.
Q, Did yon make any rates here wit
pwiyt—A*. No, flir,
Q. Were all tbe rates made at
Osaka and talk boainess there,
Q. Were all the rates made at tin
, Ouba office of the Union Pacific r

JJ. What proportion of j l |
t t t e Burlington and m<
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$3 by the Union Pacific Bail way Company f—A. I think you misunderstand the answer I gave about that $3.50.
Commissioner LITTLER. Explain it.
The CHAIRMAN. Wait a moment until we get it clear. Had allowance of rebate by the Union Pacific Company been $3 on the shipment t
The WITNESS. Yes,

sir.

Q. Did the Burlington and Missouri afterwards, in order to secure
that traffic, increase it 50 cents, and make it $3.50 f—A. I did not understand it so; no, sir. You misapprehend me altogether. I do not
make that statement.
Q. Did you ever hear that the general manager of the Burlington and
Missouri, in order to secure the traffic from the Union Pacific Kail way
Company, increased the amount of the allowance to $3.50, as against
$3 to shippers ?—A. We have heard statements to the effect that shippers over the line of the Burlington and Missouri to Omaha have received a rebate of $4 per ton; but the excuse was being made that it
was not made between Denver and the Missouri River, but it was made
on their own lines in the State of Nebraska.
THE BURLINGTON AND MISSOURI VS. THE UNION PACIFIC.

Q. Have you any knowledge of the rate being fixed by the Burlington and Missouri, as between Denver and Omaha, at $3.50 as against the
charge made by the Union Pacific Bailway Company at $3 f—A. I have
not. I have no direct knowledge of it. What I know of that is only
hearsay.
Q. What have you heard with reference to it ?—A. I have heard that.
I do not know it to be so.
Q. Did you ever make any arrangement with the Burlington and Missouri under the $3.50 ratef—A. No, sir.
Q. Did you ever ship any ore under the rate after the change ?—A.
I told you we only shipped five car loads of bullion over the Burlington
and Missouri. 1 do not know that the Burlington and Missouri ever
quoted rates to the Omaha and Grant from Denver, for the simple reasou that the Omaha and Grant never requested a rate from them.
Q. Why not ?—A. Wo were satisfied to enjoy the same rate that
was enjoyed by other shippers. We found all our competitors were receiving a certain rate on the Burlington and Missouri and on the Santa
Y6 from Pueblo or Denver, and we were simply asking the same rate,
and the facts would be confirmed iu one way or the other. We had no
desire to play the Burlington against the Union Pacific. I think Mr.
Potter said to me once, in a jocular mauner, three years ago, " Give
me 10,000 tons of your bullion and I will make any rate you please." I
said, u Mr. Potter, you are jokiug; I do not want the rate from you in
that way."
Q. Would it not bo business for your company to get the best rate
possible ?—A. I do not know that it would.
Q. Why not ?—A. Because if we got that rate, every other competitor would have got it; so iu the long run, we would come out eveu.
INCREASE OF REBATE.

Q. When the rebate was increased from $3.50 to $4 under the arrangement, and your company was only getting $3, did you make an
appeal to the Union Pacific Bailway Company to make up the differ-
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encet—A. T h a t fact was only developed since the passage of the interstate c o m m e r c e bill; so there is no use in kicking.
Q. D o y o u mean the difference in the rate was only since the interstate c o m m e r c e billf—A. No, sir; it was only found out since the
• passage of t h e interstate commerce bill.
Q. W h a t fact did you find outf—A. That other parties were receiving $4 a s a g a i n s t oar $3.
WOULD MAKE ANY BATE ASKED.

The CHAIRMAN. I mean when Mr. Potter made that proposition to
yon.
The W I T N E S S . He never made me any proposition. I do not state
that he made a proposition.
Q. What was the conversation yon had with him f—A. He asked me
for a proposition. He asked me if I would give him 10,000 tons, and he
' said, "I will make any rate you ask." He made no proposition, because I did not offer any.
Q. When did you have that conversation with Mr. Potter !—A. I
think about 1884. Mr. Potter was naturally desirous to get some of
that trade, but never worked very hard for it.
SWITCHING FACILITIES.

Q. In addition to the rebate, or allowance, or whatever you see fit to
call it, that you were allowed by the company, what was this contract
worth to the Omaha and Grant Company as to the switching facilities
and other accommodations afforded to the company ? What was it
worth per annum ?—A. I cannot say that it was worth a cent.
Q. I>o you know whether your competitors enjoy any such advantages ?—A. Before answering that question, I may say not worth a cent,
because, as a matter of fact, being on the Union Pacific land, as we are,
or connected with it, they could not make-any switchiug charges.
They can, under that contract, charge any company a switching charge,
if we say so. The Union Pacific Company has not charged one dollar
of switching expense to any company; so I say the benefit to us is
JM7. A S I told you before, the llio Grande Company offered to give
to us the same facilities that the Union Pacific were giving us under
that contract.
NO DISCRIMINATION.

Q. Have any of your competitors the same advantages that you enjoy under tbisagreement with the Union Pacific Railway Company ?—
\. As a matter of fact, I do not bother myself about the competitors'
business very much ; but since the honorable Senator was on the stand
yesterday, I did make some inquiry, and I find, by hearsay, that the
old smelting company enjoy identically the same switching privileges
that the Omaha and Grant Smelting and Refining Company do.
BOSTON AND COLORADO SWITCHING FACILITIES.

Q. You named eleven other companies. What other one has the
tame privileges!—A. I think the Boston and Colorado Con
e
tkeir own switching engine.
Q. Wbat other company f—A. The Pueblo Smelting ai
ta
to my knowledge.
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SWITCHING CHARGES.

Q. Do I understand you to say that there are no switching charges
paid by any of the companies t—A. I do not know anything about
their private business at all. But you must understand where thereto,
a twitching engine, such as I understand the Boston and Colorado
Company have, they have the right over the branch of the Colorado
Central Railroad. I think it is possible that if the Union Pacific Company had controlled the Colorado Central to the same extent, when
these works were organized, as they now do, that General Manager
Hill would have had the switching done just the same as we had it
done. But there is more besides that. Where Mr. flill does his own
switching, he does not bind himself by a contract to keep, binding in
its nature for a period of twenty-live years. We agree and bind OQJ>
selvcsto deliver three-fourths of our entire product to one railroad oompany, against the interests of the others. They bind themselves to
nothing of that kind. They are a free lance. I contend that by even •
paying our own switching charges to the Bio Grande Railroad, or to
any other railroad that runs to this town, the Omaha and Grant Company would have received a larger beneiit aud a larger amount of overcharges than they have received on account of their "tie-up" with the
Union Pacific Kuilroad. But you must understand that we are not a
free lance, able to go around and dictate our own terms. Jt is on only
one-fourth of our product that we can dictate. We consider that the
advantage lies entirely with the railroad company, and not with us.
It is all Ijosh to say that this thing is worth $15,000 a year to us. It
18 not worth 15 cents.
KATE OF SUCH CIIARGE8 AT LEADVILLB.

Q. Did you ever pay any switching charges at any time!—A. I tap.
pose that we have.
Q. What do they amount to f—A. We only paid switching charges
to » very small extent at any time.
Q. What were tlie switching charges that you paid at any time T—A.
We have paid at Leadville a switching rate of 50 cents a ton. I thiuk
then that rate was reduced to $4 a car. The Denver and Bio Grande did
the switching for the Rio (iraude; but that was from oue point of the
town to another point of the town, or from one works to another work*
Q. Were the allowances given to you, from $10 to *7, based upon the
carf
The WITNESS. Was it upon the car or upon the tou f
The CHAIRMAN. Or per ton.

The WITNESS. Per ton, regardless of the weight of the car.

Q. If you paid switching charges of 50 cents on the tou atLeadvill"
that you have spoken of
.—A. [Interrupting.] That was not in rc*l»
tion to this company at all. You asked me, did 1 ever pay switchin
charges. 1 paid switching charges at Denver, in the year 1882only. '<
the extent, I think, of 50 cents a ton, from the Grant Smelter to tl>
Fire Hill Smelter. Besides that, we have never paid switching char?'
i). If you paid switching charges at ~>0 cents a ton, and by an ayr*
nieiit you were treed from the switching charge, with the rebate allow*
from Omaha, the allowance to your company would be equivalent
$3.50 per ton, would it not f—A. That is, if they charged 50cent* ti »•
for switching; but they do not do that.
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Q. What would be the average for switching f—A. They charge all
the way from $1 to $2 per car, and the car-load averages 15 to 1G tons
in these d a y s .
Q. If your competitors have failed to make the same character of
agreement a s you have with reference to switching advantages, and
yard advantages, and side-track advantages, and failed to receive also
tto rebate allowance, can they possibly compete with you in the line of
business in which you are engaged ?—A. Yes, sir.
SWITCHING FACILITIES NOT AN UNMIXED ADVANTAGE.

Q. How f—A. As I stated to you before, our switching advantage is
a detriment rather than an advantage to us, because the Omaha and
Grant Company is, to a certain extent, handicapped on accouutof that
switching, for we bind ourselves to deliver a proportion of our freight
to one railroad company. It is a good deal better at any time to go
into the market as a free lance, and to do as you please, and make any
terms you cnu; but if you are handicapped and get only 25 per cent.
of your business at your disposal they do not want you. Moreover,
it is not the custom, as I understand it, of railroads to make switching
charges on their own cars in their own yards. Our freight bill, I believe, last year at our Denver works, was iu the neighborhood of $900r
000 to the Union Pacific Railroad for ores, fuel, and fluxes that came
over on the branch lines and on their main line. On the other hand,
the freight charges on the Bio Grande were about $275,000,1 believe.
So, if the worst should come to the worst, we would only have to pay
the switching charges on the Rio Grande if the Rio Grande saw it to
1>e a business policy to charge our company for the switching. The
'act is, we buy our material delivered iu our yard. Our yard is recognized as Denver, and the Denver and Rio Grande agrees when they place
any stuff on their cars to deliver it in our yard at their card rates, without switching charges. So you see that is no benefit.
ABILITY OF OTHER COMPANIES TO COMPETE.

Q. If other companies competing with 3*011 pay switching charges
amounting to $8,000 or $10,000 a year, and fail to receive the rebate that
the Omaha aud Grant Smelting Company receives, is it possible for such
a competing: company, under such circumstances, to compete with your
1-0111 pany *—A. I think that if any 0110 company with a very large de£i"e* of common sense and business ability would allow themselves to
l«icatc 011 the line of any one road that cannot be reached by all the
privileges from any other road, it would show a great lack of business
opacity and ability.
Q. Then if that be true, no company that is not located as the Omaha
and Grant Smelting Company is, with reference to railroad advantages,
can possibly have the opportunities for freight and shipments that
your company enjoys, can it!—A. 1 might modify that statement to this
txteut: At the time of the location of the Argo works, the Burlington
and Missouri was not in Denver. Competition was not quite as active
between the railroads then as it is now. The Union Pacific did lanrelv
all the business of Denver. I will modify the statement about
business ability 5 I suppose they did the very best they couldj bi
•der this one fact in relation to that switching business: Thai
lice engine and a nice car must be worth $8,000 or $10,000 a
the shape of an advertisement to the Boston and Colorado £
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Company, in passing np and down the union depot eight or ten times a
day. The Boston and Colorado Smelting Company have the right to
the use of the tracks.
PERCENTAGE OF FREIGHT REBATED.

Q. What percentage of the $900,000, which I understand you to say
was paid by the Omaha and Grant Smelting Company for freight during
last year, was refunded or allowed to the Omaha and Grant Smelting
Company by way of rebatef—A. I called your attention sometime ago
to the fact that that was a matter for the Omaha office. I can tell you
what we collected, or what we are entitled to, for our Denver business.
Commissioner LITTLER. A S I understood you. in mentioning the sum
of $900,000, you referred to the amount of freight paid by the Smelting
Works at this place, and not at Omaha.
The WITNEHH. Yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. A S between

what points t
Commissioner LITTLER. Between all points.
The WITNESS. Between all points; on the main and on the branch
line.
AMOUNT OF ORE RECEIVED FROM LEADVILLE.

Commissioner LITTLER. That is the aggregate of all the freight paid
for fuel and ores coming into your works at this place f
The W I T N E S S . The statement I made was for ore, fuel, and fluxes. I
will read and hand over a copy of this paper—the amount of ore we
received from Loadville. I give this as a matter of information to our
Leadville competitors and to Senator Hill.
We received from Leadville, in 1885 and 1886—I understood that this
applied only back to 1885, or back to the days of Adam, if you want ta
We received, in the two years:
TOM.

In the shape of iron
fluxes
Bulnhidos of lead and zinc ore
Carbonate ore that could be smelted at Loadvillo
Matte, the residue that is made from furnaces

34,925
14,717
1,197
2,137

Total

42,976

Of this amount the Denver and Rio Grande hauled 4,410 tons.

I
I

OVERCHARGES REFUNDED.
Overcharges collected on Leadville shipments:
1885
1880
1887

19,897.17
10,7WtH
4,335,8

These rebates or overcharges were on shipments of iron fluxes carrying 5 or 6 ounces of silver, 18 per cent, in water. I worked hard three
months with the Union Pacific officials to cut the water rate in two,
We paid for one-half of the water and they paid for the other. It ooet
us 80 cents per ton for every ton of ore we bring down in the shape of
water.
That is the total of rebates we have received in two years on ov
entire Colorado business.

I
j
j
I
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ORE RECEIPTS FROM OTHER SECTIONS.

For the information of the Commission I will read our ore receipts
from other s e c t i o n s up the Union Pacific road:
1885.

1886.

Ctafr* County
B«U«r County
Pferk County

Tons.
12,474
9,225
11,299
694
2,087

Ton*.
9,126
14.544
15,500
710
1,175

Total

35,779

41,145

Clear Creek C o u n t y

Q. The statements you have given to the Commission are of rebates
or allowances that have been allowed to the offices located here, and
are not included in the Omaha business?—A. Yes, sir; that is indnded.
Q. In the Omaha statements?—A. Yes, sir; that is included.
REBATES ON COLORADO SHIPMENTS.

I call the attention of the Commission to the fact that we have been
charged with receiving enormous rebates on all the ore shipments on
ill Colorado points on the Union Pacific road; and for the information
of the Commission, I state to yon that we received for the entire Colorado business in the two years not more than 5 or 6 cents a ton.
Q. I understand you to say that the figures that you have given are
included in the statement given by Mr. Barton?—A. Those overcharges were collected at Omaha; so they must be there.
Q. Is this the total of what you have been given for two years ?—A.
Yes, sir; $25,000.
Q. A n d it is included in the sum of $530,000 given from 1883 to
1S87!—A. Yes, sir; undoubtedly.
RAILROAD COMPETITION IN DENVER.

Q. What railroad competition has existed in Denver ? You spoke a
moment ago of sharp railway competition.—A. We always experience
competition in railroad business, as we do in any other line of business,
when a new factor comes into the field; and the new factor in this field
was the Burlington and Missouri. They made competition pretty lively
for some time.
Q. What have been the competing rates between the two comptnies ?—A. I have had no business relations with them, exof"
ordinary mercantile business.
Q. Has there been any difference in their open publlA1
So, air.
INCREASED RAILROAD COMPETITION *

Q. Was not the effect of a new company comli
tttgement simply to raise the rates f - A . I ban
loeased railroad competition, without an inor
I to the community. We are supporting thi
day. when one main line could do all the 1
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the building of railroads to Denver has been an injury, rather than a
benefit to it, for the simple reason that they could operate one line fora
good deal less expense than they could the three lines.
Q. Does not the destructive influence come from the fact that after
railroad companies have made an arrangement to maintain rates they
immediately turn around and commence to cut * each other by private
rates under the special rates I—A. There is no doubt of it.
Q. And by preferential rates f—A. There is no doubt of it.
COMPETITORS RECEIVED $2 A TON REBATE IN 1882.

Q. Have you any other information to give f—A. I might say, speaking of competitors enjoyiug the same rates, that it is a long time before
you can get full and correct information from railroad agents. Only a
month ago I was talking with the freight agent of one of our lines centered in Denver about a rate given by a competitor of ours in 1882. I
have just read to you that we got 40 cents rebate on our fluxes. I was
tojd that our competitor received $2 a ton rebate on such ores as were
shipped by Eddy, James & Company from Denver in 1882. We shipped
at the rate of 200 tons a day. That passed my comprehension. It took
my breath away when I was told that—to think that one firm received
$12,000 a month from one little line of road, in the shape of rebates.
12.50 A TON REBATE.
At another time a rate was made—not by the same company, though—
the minimum charge for carloads being 16,000 pounds. We received
instructions from the management of that company to put 16 to 20 tons
of ore on every car,} so that would make the rate at least $2.50 a ton
rebate. We never eqjoyed such things in Denver. It was enjoyed by
a smelting company located on the line of the Santa F6 and Denver and
Bio Grande, at Pueblo. Besides that, in 1883, we opened up business
oonnections in New Mexico and Arizona, aud we commenced to receive
considerable shipments from these points on account of our standing,
until the year 1884, when the Santa F6 Railroad Company commence^
to put arbitrary rates on all shipments to the Omaha and Grant S m e l t s
ing Company, at Denver, to such an extent that they charged us $ 1 8 Q
and $2,200 per car freight, when the ore itself would not realize
than $800 or $1,000 or $1,100 per car-load.
RESULT OF SUCH DISCRIMINATION.

That discrimination was carried on to such an extent that we
write to our patrons in that country to make no
us; that our bank account was not large enough to pay
overcharges and wait for the railroad company to return them
if they desired auy relations with us whatever, they had b t
their ore to themselves at Pueblo, and we would make
with the Denver and Rio Grande to bring the material from
Denver. The result was that we have closed pretty nearly v
connection with our friends in New Mexico aud Arizona. That
to the fact that Mr. Nickerson was the president of the Santa F 6
He was also the president of the Pueblo Smelting and Refit
pany; and anything that came to Denver must be discriminat^
and as a result, from that time to this, we havo been unable
same rates on the Santa F6 road that the Pueblo S l i
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Denver f—A. I could not speak from a commercial standpoint I have
not paid very close attention to the tariff sheets. I know it has af.
fected the miner and the smelter somewhat.
Q. Do you mean to say that under its operation rates generally have
been increased ?—A. I would not say that. I am more familiar with
our own line of busiuess. It cost us just about $1,800 a month, and the
miners charge for that, of course.
UNION PACIFIC NOT PROMPT IN REFUNDING OVERCHARGES.

Q. Do you still continue to ship under this contract!—A. Yes, sir.
The rate, as I told you, as it was enjoyed by all, was $7. The fixed
rate now is $8.
Q. From here to the Missouri River!—A.Yes, air. We are glad
rather than otherwise that there is a fixed rate. I consider these overcharges have been a great source of annoyance to us for the simple
reason that the railroad compauies have been very prompt in collecting
their freight bills; but they are not near as prompt in paying these
overcharges. There have been periods when the Union Pacific hai
owed us in the shape of overcharges $80,000 to $90,000, and we had to
go to the bank and borrow that amount of money.
THE CONTRACT AND THE INTERSTATE COMMERCE LAW.

Q. Do you rely on this contract in the future, notwithstanding the
operation of the interstate commerce lawf—A. We do; yes, sir.
Q. Do you not think that it is a preference within the meaning of that
lawf—A. I cannot say how it is. I think that is purely a local badness. That is all.
Q. You ship through more than one State iu going from here to Omaha,
do you not f—A. Yes, sir; but we enjoy no different rate.
Commissioner LITTLER. I am only referring to this contract, in viev
of the provisions of the interstate commerce law, with a view of inquiring of you whether yon regard it as a good contract in the face of that
law, and one that can be enforced in court.
The WITNESS: We have never taken legal opinion on the matter,
and the interstate commerce bill, to tell you the truth, never entered
our minds as affecting that contract. I think the Union Pacific wanted
to carry it out, and we are willing for them to do so.
Q. Do you think that is a good contract for the Union Pacific Kailroad Company f—A. As I stated in my examination, I think it is one of
the best contracts they ever signed in the State of Colorado.
Q. What would have been the effect on the Union Pacific Railroad
Company if you had made no such contract and had been a free lance,ag
you say, in negotiating rates with other competing linesf—A. I CM
only tell you what I have heard from officers of other railroads, that if
it had uot been for our confounded tie up the Union Pacific would not
have 25 per cent, of the freight of this town in the pool.
POOLS.

Q. Are there any pool agreements existing in this city at present,to
your knowledge!—A. 1 do not know of any.
Q. Do you know of the existence of an institution called the Oob
rado State Railway Association!—A. That is a new name to me.
Commissioner LITTLER. It is a new one to me. It has just been mg
geated.
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T b a t must be something organized a few days ago.
Commissioner H » I T T L E B . I understand it has been organized since the
ptnag* of t h e i n t e r s t a t e commerce law, with a view of evading its proThe WITHTEBS. 1 have not been in communication with any such company and h a v e n o t heard of i t
Commissioner LiiTTLEB. I understood you to say that the effect of
pods and t h e effect of building competing lines in this city has had a
tendency rather t o retard and embarrass the development of the city
titan to foster and promote its highest interests.
05E LUTE CAN APPORD TO DO BUSINESS CHEAPER THAN SEVERAL.

The W I T N E S S , I did not intend to convey any such impression as
that. W h a t I have intended to convey was that one line of railroad could
belter afford to make lower rates than three lines coming into Denver.
Q. B a t is it not also true that where there is only one line of railroad
it fixes enormous rates, and thereby embarrasses the community f—A.
I suppose if that was the case we should have had some State legislation before now.
Q, D o I understand you to question the wisdom of Senator Hill's location of his works, because he has not chosen to put them where they
ire only accessible by one line of railroad?—A. Yes, sir.
Q. That would be your condition if there had been no other railroads
in the city, would it notf—A. There is no doubt in the world of that.
We made the best arrangement we could out of a bad matter.
Q. You would have been subject to all the embarrassments of which
he complains, would you not f—A. Yes, sir; and they might have ridden as a little harder than they attempted to ride him.
Q, Do you think this contract is a good contract, notwithstanding
the seal of the company is not attached to it f—A. Yes, sir; I do.

DENVER, COLO., Tuesday, July 12,1887.
JAMES B. GRANT, being duly sworn and examined, testified as
follows:
By the CHAIRMAN :

Question. What is your business!—Answer. Smelting.
OMAHA AND GRANT COMPANY.

Q. Are you connected with the Omaha and Grant Smelting Com| n y f — A . Yes, sir.
Q. How long have you been connected with itf—A. Since the organintion of the company, in 1883.
Q. Daring what time were you governor of Colorado?-—A. In 1883
»il8&4.
Q. Have you heard the testimony of Mr. Eddy, the general manager
r
the Omaha and Grant Smelting Works, and have you anythiug to
i to itf—A. No, sir; I do not think I have anything to add to that.
bnot think of anything of any importance that I could add.
V Have yon any knowledge of the increase of allowance ou shipment
the Burlington and Missouri as against the allowance made by t
i n Pacific!—A. Since the passage of the interstate commerce fa
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onrae the different refiners of the east have exchanged otn
h each other, and have told what rates they have had. 1 w
6 to tell the names of those parties, fiat refiners have tol
ence what rates they enjoyed. In some cases they have hi
tes than the Omaha and Grant Smelting Company enjoyed.
SPECIAL BATES.

Q. Was there a general granting of special rates as agaii
rates!—A. Yes, sir: it is universal.
Q. How long bau they existed prior to April If—A. Thre*
years at least Since we came to Denver. It was not so when
came to Denver. If I recollect aright the first few months
here we did not enjoy any special rate on bullion.
Q. Have yon any knowledge of any one enjoying the same r
the same accommodations and facilities that the Omaha an
Smelting Works have!
The WITNESS. On the bullion business!
The CHAIRMAN. Yes.
The WITNESS. I know of

but one refiner that shipped over th
Pacific I think that was the Kansas City Refining Company,
pose they enjoyed the same rates.
Q. Has the Kansas City Refining Works the same rebate
same accommodations!—A. I think on the Northwestern ship
is 100 miles farther to Kansas City than to Omaha. I think t
an additional dollar; but that is all.
EFFECT OF REBATES UPON COMMUNITY.

Q. What effect upon the other shippers and upon the new cor
at large has the system of rebate allowances or special or pi?
or private rates allowed by railroad companies!—A. If one e
and the other did not, of course the one that got it had the w
That is all.
Q. Is it not a fact that it is very destructive to healthy
community!—A. Yes, sir; I should think on general princiry
be.
Q. Is not the effect to drive out the smaller shipper a&
larger shipper!—A. Yes, sir; it might be bad for the &^
and yet it might be to the general interest of the comuauv
Q. Is not its effect generally to concentrate entire busitxf
center and in one hand !—A. Yes, sir; I thiuk so.
Q. What effect would such concentration have on tlx.
ness community, or in the distribution of busiuess a u \ f
large!—A. I thiuk it is bad on the individual. De\\>
been largely benefited by it. While it may be bad i
als, it has been a great help to the city.
Q. What have been the benefits!—A. It has
here by establishing wholesale houses and getting
places.
SPECIAL BATES ADVOCATED.

Q. Would not the effect have been that you
companies and more distribution of trade and
piog houses under a fair open rate than you have
rate allowed by railway coinpamea^—X. lvkrctox,
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ag interest for example. If we smelted 100,000 or loO.OOO tons of ore a
year, the cost o f smelting would be much less tbau it is where there are
ifcirty or forty companies doing that work. The iniuer ban the benefit
rf a large s m e l t i n g concern. If the ore had to be smelted by different
concerns t h e y c o u l d not mine within 30 per cent, of the amount mined
awlay, the c h a r g e would be so high. A large concern doing a large
isoont of b u s i n e s s is bound to do it cheaper.
Q. Would n o t the effect be better on the community at large if there
w e two or t h r e e large concerns than if there were only one ?—A. Yes,
HT? whpre t h e r e is business enough. We have two or three.
Q. Could t h e r e possibly bo two or three where one enjoys a special
advantage of shipping rates not known to others ?—A. It depends upon
the extent of t h a t advantage.
Q. To w h a t e x t e n t do you mean t—A. I would not say that 50 cents a
ran would materially hurt any smelter. If there is not a profit of more
dian 5U c e n t s a ton on smelting, the business is so close and uncertain
tfaat no one w o u l d continue in it.
y. D a v e YOU read the testimony of Mr. Barton, given before the Commission *—A. Y t s , sir.
Q. He is president of the company, is he not I—A. Yes, sir.
Q. Have j o u anything to add to the testimony given by him f—A. I
diil not see t h e full testimony of Mr. Burton ; I only saw the extracts
from it t h a t were sent out by the Associated Tress.
Q. Has h e t h e entire management of the Omaha and Grant Smelting
Works at O m a h a f—A. He is president of the company, and, of course,
he i* iamiliar with all the important transactions.
Q. Is h e responsible for the conduct of the works at that place!—A.
Ye*. Mr; he and the others are. They have been in partnership there
for a lmi£ time, and they consult each other about the management of
the business there.
SAILBOAD PEOPLE NOT INTERESTED IN BUSINESS ALONG THE LINE.

Q. W h a t knowledge have you of any officer, director, employ**, or
aptut of the Union Pacific Railway Company being interested, directly
or indirectly, in any manufacturing establishment, or any refiuing or
raettinp: works, or any business company along the line of the road other
than those that have been named ?—A. 1 have no kuowledge of any
each.
INTERFERENCE WITII LEGISLATION AND ELECTIONS.

Q. Have you any knowledge as to the part taken by the officers and
mployl* of the Union Pacific Railway Company in attempts to inloence legislation in Colorado f—A. No, sir; I have no definite knowledge.
Q. Have any complaints been made of interference by railroad officers or employes or their agents in attempts to influence legislation T—
JL I only heard it said in a general way that they wanted to elect or
| defeat certain candidates that might be hostile to railroad interest*. I
i heard some such talk, but 1 do not know anything definite fl
I Q. What is the nature of the complaints of interference •
• "f the Union Pacific liailway Company, through their ag*
•oting or urging legislation for or against their interest
*. know of any definite complaints. Of course when a 1
i railroads consider it unfavorable to their interests, I
id that the combination of railroad interests would trj
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just as with any bill that might be np against any other interests—the
people pool together and try to defeat it. I do not know anythiug particularly about it, though. I do not know that I ever talked'to a mem*
ber of the legislature about a railroad bill. I do not think I ever did.
NO HOSTILE LEGISLATION.

Q. Has there been any hostile legislation against the Union Pacific
Railway Company in Colorado t—A. None that I know of- There was
a bill passed two or three years ago, but I do not know that it was hostile to railroads. It was a bill to appoint a commissioner, but without
much power, I believe.
Q. What is the name of the commissioner f—A. Judge Felker. That
was three years ago that he was appointed. He baa served two years.
Q. Who is the present commissioner f—A. Mr. Wilson. 1 think that
under the bill passed at that time he could only hear complaints and
report to the legislature.
PLAN OP SETTLEMENT.

Q. Have you considered the question of the settlement of the debt
due by the bond-aided roads to the Government 1—A. I have not
thought very much about it. 1 supposed they would have to make some
settlement when the bonds came due, and if the roads were not able t6
pay off the bonded indebtedness they would have to go into the hands of
the Government, unless some terms were made by which they could
pay off this debt gradually.
Q. Have you considered this question sufficiently to have formed an
opinion ?—A. I have thought about it some. My own view would be—I think the bonds are due in 1896—that the Government would not
want to experiment with railroads. I do not believe it would stand
much show for business, in competition with other corporations. I
doubt if it would operate the road successfully. It seems to me the
best settlement would be to have a long bond, paying so much every
year, with a low rate of interest. The debt to the Government could
be wiped out in time, and the company could keep the road.
GOVERNMENT CONTROL NO ADVANTAGE.

Q. WTiat effect would such a settlement have upon the community f—
A. I think very little. There are so many other railroads entering here
now that the question of the policy of one or the other I think would
not affect it materially. If the Union Pacific cuts the rate here, even
in the hands of the Government, the other roads are bound to meet it.
They are going to operate their lines. I do not think it could be any
advantage to the community or to the Government for it to own the
road.
Q. What would be the effect upon the passenger rates!—A. If the
United States chose to haul freights for nothing, I suppose the other
roads would have to do it or give up business. The Government agent
would not be so dependent for his position as an outside agent. A
railroad does not keep passenger or freight agents unless he can get
business for it. A Government officer would not rustle for business as
much as a railroad freight agent would, I think.
'»
i
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EFFECT OF

• . T : : . • : ; / ^ ; #: : • . ; . . .
Q. W h a t w o u l d bo the effect of an extension,* willi a R>ng fCb^dT a(fi jlow rate o f interest, upon the freight and passenger rates f—A.°I&6 :
not see h o w it i s going to affect it at all. As I said, if the Government
takes t h e r o a d i t is iu its power to make low rates, if it chooses to do it,
because i t c a n operate at a loss and expend its surplns in that way. It
coold g e t rid of the surplus in operating these Pacific roads.'
Q. I s i t n o t the fact that the cutting of rates exists the same to-day
is it would under any other circumstances ?
The W I T N E S S . Cutting of rates f

The
The

C H A I R M A N . By railroad companies.
W I T N E S S . D O you mean a cut from the
The C H A I R M A N . Yes.
The W I T N E S S . I do not think there are any

regular rate ?
cuts made now.

Do you

mean overcharges or rebates 1
The C H A I R M A N . Tes.
The W I T N E S S . I do not

know of any. We have not been able to get
my.
Q. Y o u only speak of your personal business rebates f—A. Yes, sir;
I am s p e a k i n g of ourselves.
POOLS SHORT LIVED.

Q. D i d y o u ever know of a railroad pool or an agreement to maintain rates that maintained it twelve hours after it was entered into 1—A.
I do n o t know enough of the details of railroad business to say; but
I know t h a t it does not exist in other forms of business if it does in
railroads.
Q. H a v e you any information or suggestion that you can give to the
Commission t—A. No, sir; I do not think of anything.
Q. H a v e you any knowledge of the diversion of traffic by the Union
Pacific Railroad over unaided roads, under freight agreements ?—A.
5o, sir.
B y Commissioner LITTLER :
Q. D o yon know how many officers and agents and employes are required t o operate the Union Pacific system at present!—A. No, sir; I
do not know anything about the details.
Q. D o e s it reach up into the thousands?—A. I do not suppose that
they have any more men than other corporations.
Q. Assuming that they have not any more than they need, can you
answer m y question f
The W I T N E S S . The employes ?
Commissioner LITTLER. Yes.

A. 1 suppose they have several thousand.
POLITICAL EFFECT OF GOVERNMENT CONTROL.

Q. Suppose the Government were to take possession of the road, and
the Republican party should succeed the next time, would it not be a
great objection if it appointed one or a thousand Republicans to run
feat road f—A. Yes, sir; it would make a political machine out of it,
\ goes*, unless the civil service rules were enforced and strengthened.
Toa might have a Democratic railroad corporation four years, and it
ught be Republican the next four. You might have it Democratic all
to time; it would be a great help to us out here.
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Q. Wb^u cBd you iu^umeUlt£.offtr,e.of- governor of this State, and
; .•: Ttfbetf-cfiit voiir tGna.wi>ire!—A. 1 think it was the first Tuesday in
V V: '/acuity? 1883; and 1 went out on the second Tnesday in January, 1884.
* ' * * Q. During your term of office was there or not a corrupt combination
among the railways of Colorado, organized for the purpose of influencing legislation f—A. None that I know of. As I said, I do not think I
ever talked with a member of the Colorado legislature about railroad
matters or railroad laws or laws affecting railroads.
Q. If such a combination existed did you know anything whatever
about it t—A. No, sir.
Q. Can yon give this Commission any information on that subject!—
A. No, sir.

Tuesday, July 12,1887.
NATHANIEL P. HILL, being further examined, testified as follows:
DENVER, COLO.,

By the CHAIRMAN :

Question. Have you any information that you can give to the Commission this morning f
SWITCHING CHARGES AND RATES FROM LEADVILLE.
Answer. I should be glad to explain a little a part of the testimony
that was given here this morning in regard to switching charges
and rates from Leadville. The principal cost of switching to these
smelting works is not taking the cars from the yard of the railroad
company and setting them in the yard of the smelting company;
that is a very trifling matter. The principal item of cost is in keeping an engine equipped with an engineer and fireman and suitable
attendants constantly at work in moving cars back and forth from
the works. For instance, you get a train-load of ore, and, in unloading
that, you have, as you unload each car, to move the train the length of
the car, usually, or in unloading coal for your furnaces. In the handling of nearly all the products and everything that comes into the work,
you have to be constantly moving your train. Wo keep an engine of
ours which we were forced to purchase. We wore one out and bought
a new one recently. That was because the company would not do our
switching for us and we had to do it ourselves. That engine is kept
constantly employed from very early in the morning until late in the
evening in the works. It comes into the yards of the company twice a
day at Denver to draw out three loads of coal and ore, aud the rest of
the time it is constantly employed in moving cars around the works;
and it costs us to do that, on the amount of business we are handling,
not less than $7,000. I assume, on the amount of business which I
stated as being handled by the Omaha and Grant Company, that it
must cost the railroad company at least double that. It would cost the
smelting company at least double that if they did it themselves. But
I understand that the Uniou Pacific Company furnishes those engines
with the men and all the equipments, and everything that is necessary
to do all that local work around the yard of the smelting company.
That is what I understand. In other words, the smelting compaor
keeps no engines and has no mcu'employed tor that purpose. I ahem
say it was a very low estimate on h
t rt \ x 3 X ^ ^ f i M l
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ompany, the number of tons of ore tbat are stated here, to say
onld take two engines, constantly employed, to do the switchid the works, to say nothing of moving the cars from the yards
Iroad companies to the yard of the smelting company.
MES B. GRANT. It hikes one engine.
ITNZ8S. I do not know how that could be, for our engine is
«, and we handle less tons than the Grant company, and there
r in the day in which we are not employed with "the eugine.
.iti' it cowta us to keep the one engine about $7,000 a year.
* we have to repair it every little while, and occasionally we
buy a new engine. Then, aa to truckage, it was stated by Mr.
it we have the use of the track. We have the use of the track
g for it evety month.
TEACKAGE CHAEGES IlEDtTCED FOB SLAG.

iat do yon payf—A* We are paying now, or rather we are
em. two considerations. There his been a great demand at
re for our slap. The railroad company has takes it and sold
te a high price for securing embankments, and for various
, andtln-y have been very strenuous in tbetr demand that
uld have our sing. Formerly they used to loiid it thfumiTffl
ideration for taking it, aud they made some reduction in the
charges for the amount used for their tnicks. They
1100 a month. In consideration of that wo wore to give all
vUeb we did not ueed, for all their purposes, and load it for
hose are the two considerations that we pay for the use of the
SLAG USED FOE EAILBOAD EMBANKMENTS.

at is the latter consideration worth m money t—A. It is a thing
Dnot estimate very well. In the first place the company has
eat deal of slag in protecting their embaotmenta. Ourslag
alnabta for that purpose. It comes out in large blocks aud is
il and heavy, so that wherever it is thrown around embankratlroads that are subject to wash it makes au absolute prois good as a solid stone wall.
ve you any market for it bora T—A. No, sir, I know they have
e eight or ten cars a day lor $3 a ear. When they have au
vll, they sell it for that purpose. They have used* it mostly
M in protecting the weak points in the embaukments along
I their roads.
. 031AHA AJTO OHANT SWITCHING FACILITIES.

constantly requested every officer of the Union Pacific Railip:iny tbat has any authority iu that matter, ever since I heard
t which furnished the switching for the QcaotOoopasy,
road should do the same lor us. I have hud it promised from
agent of the road here that it should bo done. It has riot been
I have been at it tor about four yean. I uttiick every officer
mpniiy jiiul »sk him if we. may not enjoy that sume privilege.
is are no further from the yard of the company th in the Omaha
t works. They may call it a part of the yard, but onra is uo
istance away than theirs. They are both ou <me of ttw Vcwtes, oi
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that I do not suppose, under the interstate commerce bill, would stand .
an hour. I think that is probably the reason they are going to concede
that to us. 1 have bad a serious idea of trying that matter in the courts
to see whether it could be allowed. It is a preference. The ore that
comes into the Omaha and Grant works comes from a half dozen States
and Territories, and the bullion that goes out goes through more than
one State, and the switching of that material is just as much a part of
the consideration for which it is carried as the rate from the works
to the river for instance. A railroad company, in its desire to give a
preference to one corporation, might charge a regular rate of freight,
and give it a bonus for everything it took out of its yard, and say that
is local, just as well as to do the switching for one company free and
refuse to do it for another. That is the theory I hold. I may be wrong
about that, but I do not think that discrimination could stand under
the interstate commerce bill. I want to say a word in regard to the
freights on ore and material from Denver.
WILLING TO MAKE SIMILAR CONTRACT TO THAT OF OMAHA AND
GkANT COMPANY.

By Commissioner LITTLER :
Q. Before passing that, would you be willing to duplicate this contract with the Union Pacific Eailway Company as a consideration for
the switching charges and the track rates which you pay!—A. Of
course I would. I would do it in a moment.
Q. That is, you mean to be understood as saying that you would agree
to ship 75 per cent, of your products over the Union Pacific f—A. Provided they gave me as low a rate as could be obtained.
Q. Provided they gave the same rates as given in this contract!—A.
As low rates as are given by any other company, as that contract provides for.
By the CHAIRMAN :

Q. Would that be a bonus!
The WITNESS. Giving the same rates !
The CHAIRMAN. Would it be equivalent to a bonus!
The WITNESS. Certainly.
Q. Would you pay any other additional bonus.
WITNESS. DO you mean a bonus to the railroad company !
The CHAIRMAN. Yes.

A. It is a bonus that really costs nothing to give. It provides that
we shall not pay more than we would over any other line.
FREE SWITCHING THE CHIEF ADVANTAGE UNDER THAT CONTRACT.

Q. What would it be worth to you to have the same terms by the
year!—A. As far as I understand that contract, there did not seem to
be any special privilege granted there in regard to rates, except in pio»
viding for free switching. That is the only thing that I caughtin hearing
the contract read. The rest merely provides that they shall have the
same rates as other parties, or it shall be carried at as low a rate aa by
any other railroad. As far as the switching charge is concerned X ;•
should say it is worth $7,000 or $8,000 or $9,000 a year to have jn**
that one advantage.
The CHAIRMAN. I did not want to interrupt you. You may p

NATHANIEL P. HILL.
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REDUCED BATES ASKED ON OSES.
The W I T N E S S . In regard to freight from Leadville, our company has
been d e s i r o u s for a long time of buying certain classes of ore there;
these ores t h a t are mentioned as flux ores, I mean. I have asked the
Denver a n d B i o Grande Company probably every month for the last two
years if t h e r e was not some way by which a reduction might be made
in the r a t e s for these ores. They told me they were under a pool arrangement, a n d were solemnly bound not to make any reduction, and
they conld n o t do it. They would do it for us if they could do it for
anybody. I bave applied to every officer of the Union Pacific Railway
Company t b a t had any jurisdiction in the matter, and I have been assured by t h e m that there was no difference in those rates. The very
das* of ore t h a t I asked to ship *was this low grade of flux ores. I felt
perfectly confident that other parties were getting it at lower rates than
ve were, a n d I felt perfectly sure tbat we were getting it at the same
rates t h a t other people paid, but no rebates were granted to us. I do
not mean to imply by that that certain officers of the road—that is, Mr.
Choate—desired to deceive me or intended to deceive me. I think be is
a truthful man, and I think he does not know about it. It does not
come within his province, and he was not aware, probably, of the fact,
i* that is arranged in the office at Omaha. Tt was the reply uniformly
made to me by the officers of the Union Pacific Company in regard to
Leadville business, that tbat was one place where there was no rebate.
The two companies entered into as solemn an agreement as 1 suppose
two companies could enter into, and the Union Pacific and the Rio
Grande assured me that there was no distinction between one and the
other class of ores; that these low grades were treated as the higher grade
ores were, as far as freights were concerned. Those were the only two
points t h a t I would like to speak about, after hearing the testimony of
my neighbors.
Mr. E D D Y . I would like to make an explanation.
The CHAIRMAN. Certainly, you may.
KIMBALL'S IGNORANCE OP CUT RATE ON ORE.

ilr. E D D Y . In speaking of the rebate on the low-grade iron ore from
Leadville, and since Mr. Kimball is taxed with concealing the fact, I
think it is doe on my part to explain that Mr. Kimball is entirely innocent about this whole matter. Mr. Kimball never knew of the existence of the 40 cent cut rate on iron ore until this committee met at
Omaha. So I think he was perfectly justified in telling Senator Hill
that he enjoyed exactly the same rates that his competitor
The CHAIRMAN. Who did know ? Who had this into
Commissioner LITTLER. And who made the rate f
Mr. E D D Y . Mr Shelby made the rate, and i t '
n s unknown to Mr. Kimball. I think I ought to
to Mr. Kimball.
Mr. H I L L . Mr. Shelby is the man with wh
wanted.
Commissioner LITTLER. IS not Mr. Shelly
dhf
Mr. EDDT. Yes. sir.
taunissioner LITTLER. IS

it not time
teeive the indorsement of Mr. Kimh
i before t h e y ore audited and paid t
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•
Mr. EDDY. Sometimes the assistant does what the manager cai
when tbe manager happens to be absent. He takes the power ii
own hands and does it.
Commissioner LITTLES. HOW long has this eat rate gone on, that
speak off
Mr. EDDY. TWO years.
Commissioner LITTLES. DO you undertake to say that Mr. Kin
has been ignorant of that matter for two years f
Mr. EDDY. I believe so.
Commissioner LITTLES. Mr. Kimball professed to know all a
this rebate business when he was on tbe stand, and claimed that it
all done under his direction.
Mr. EDDY. That might be, as far as tbe Omaha business is conoei
Commissioner LITTLES. Where would this cut rate be made—lie
at Omaha f
Mr. EDDY. That was made at Omaha daring the absence of Mr.!
ball.
Commissioner LITTLES. And made by Mr. Shelby f
Mr. EDDY. Yes,

sir.

Commissioner LITTLES. Mr. Kimball was not absent for three y
was he f
Mr. EDDY. NO, sir; I do not suppose he was. But there are soi
those little details that the general manager does not think worth
ing up.
Commissioner LITTLES. DO you suppose for a moment that th
bate could have gone on for three years without the knowledge ol
Kimball, when it was his duty to know about these rebate vouchei
Mr. EDDY. I said two years.
Commissioner LITTLER. This is a long while for a general offic
be ignorant of so important a matter affecting his company.
Mr. EDDY. I do not know—not very, when a man has so manyd
and has so much care in a large road.
Commissioner LITTLES. We will have to presume on Mr. Kiml
ignorance.
DENVER, COLO., Tuesday, July 12,18
JAMES MAXWELL CLARK, being duly sworn and examined
tilled as follows:
By the CHAIRMAN:

Question. Where do you live 1—Answer. I live at Greeley, Colo
Q. How far is Greeley from Denver t—A. I believe it is 52 mil
the Union Pacific Railway.
Q. On wbat road f—A. On what used to be called the Denvei
cific—the Union Pacific line.
Q. Is that the road running from Denver to Cheyenne t—A. Ye
Q. How long have you resided there!—A. Seventeen years.
Q. What is your business!—A. I am a farmer, stock-grower
small scale, and dealer in agricultural implements and coal.
Q. Have you had any business relations with the Union Pacific
way Company, either the main line or any of its branches t—A.
sir.
Q. What has been the nature of your business dealings f—A. I
porting implements and coal from Erie, Colo.,, and from Denver;
other goods from the Eastern States.
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Q. H o w l o n g h a v e you been engaged in the shipment of those goods!—
A. Seven y e a r s .
GOAL MONOPOLY.

Q. H«ive y o u bad any business dealings with the Marshall Coal Mining Company of Northern Colorado T—A. I have sustained a relation to
them damaging to myself.
Q. W h e r e is the Marshall Coal Mining Company located ?—A. It is
between Erie and Boulder. I have never been to the mine myself.
Q. Who compose the company ?—A. I do not know. It is ostensibly
an independent company, doing business on its own account.
Q. Have they an agent at Gieeley ?—A. Yes, sir.
Q. Do they ship coal to Greeley through their agent!—A. Yes, sir.
Q. What has been the nature of the injury suffered by you as a shipper or coal dealer at Greeley through this company ?—A. We have no
competition at Greeley in the way of railroad facilities. We have this
angle branch line of the Union Pacific, running north, and we cannot
get any other coal except over the Union Pacific line.
MARSHALL COAL COMPANY.

Formerly, through the ownership and control of the mines at Louisville
by the Union Coal Company, which I suppose was a company of the stockholders of the Union Pacific, they mined aud sold coal at Greeley in competition with other coal, put the price up, aud kept it up to an unreasonable price compared with other points in the State, because there was but
one line. Some time in 1886, for some reason or other, we presume on account of ill-will that they hail secured from the people everywhere, they
leased their coal mines at Louisville to the Marshall Coal Mining Company, and published in the paper a notice that they had done so; and
from that time until this, while that company has ostensibly been an
independent company, it has been manipulated, in all the towns outside
of Denver, entirely in the iuteiests of the Union Pacific ltailway. They
appear to have a proprietary interest in the mine and in the coal, and in
the transportation of the coal as well, and they constantly manipulate
it so as to damage and force everything to ruin, and to crush out competition with that Marshall coal.
COAL AGENTS AT GREELY.

Q. What agent do they locate in Greeley!—A. They have had two
or three agents there. At one time I was agent for the Uuion Pacific
Company, at the time they owned and ran the mines under the name
of the Union Coal Company. I had the gigency for a while.
Q. Who succeeded you f—A. Mr. Spier.
Q. Who is the present agent?—A. Tiie present company is knov~
bj the style of Wood & Mayer, Mr. Mayer being the managing age?
tad the only member of the company present.
Q. What connection has the latter-named gentleman with the Uni
Pacific Railway Company f
The WITNESS. This Mr. Mayer!
The CHAIRMAN.

Yes.

The WITNESS. None other than that I have expli
HPBt of the Marshall Coal Mining Company at that
p m t l y the agent.
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Q. Are there any other agents of any other companies there f—A.
Oh, yes.
Q. What companies are represented there f—A. Goodrich & Marfel,
of this city, and Mr. D. S. Woods, and the Jackson Goal Company.
LOCATION OF MINES.

By Commissioner LITTLBB :
Q. Where are these Louisville mines located f—A. I have been at
Erie and at Canfield,but I have never been at those Louisville mines.
Q. Where are they!—A. About 17 miles from Erie.
Q. Where is Erie!—A. That is on a spur out from Brighton, 15 or
20 miles.
Q. Where is Brighton !—A. On the Union Pacific, between here and
Greeley.
Q. How far are these Louisville mines located from Greeley f—A. I
should think the Marshall and Louisville mines were 60 to 70 miles
away, and the Erie mines 45 miles perhaps.
OTHER COMPANIES' AGENTS.
By the CHAIRMAN :

Q. What other coal companies' agents are there ?—A. I have named
Goodrich & Marfel and D. S. Woods. There is the Star mine at Canfield; that, generally, has an agent there; and there is a little mine
that has generally been operated during the last year—they call it The
Standard. I forget the names of the agents.
Q. Are they all dependent upon the Denver Pacific road I—A. Every
one.
Q. Do they all enjoy the same rate !—A. I think not.
Q. Wbat is the difference in the rates!—A. I Judge it to be 50 cents.
Q. How many enjoy the 50cent rate!—A. Wood & Mayer, of this
firm that operates the Marshall Coal Company.
EFFECT OF UNEQUAL BATES ON COAL DEALERS.

Q. What effect has it upon the other dealers in coal!—A. It has this
effect, that the markets are entirely uuder the control of that company,
aud they constantly manipulate the price, and put it up and down just
as they see fit, aud it ruins competition and trade. I want to say now
that 1 have no absolute knowledge about this difference of 50 cents;
but I should judge it to be a fact from this, that every time the Union
Pacific notifies me that aftei« a certain date the price of coal will be
raised a quarter of a dollar a tou from the miue in which I derfl, I get
a notice on the instaut that the Marshall coal remains at the same
price; that the Marshall Coal Mining Company have put down the
price of coal a quarter of a dollar at the same time that the Union Pacific Company has put up the price of freight, just to equally balance
the thing; and I infer, and every one infers, and it is a matter of general comment and conclusion. The railroad employe** all over the State
outside of this town—I do not know how they feel about it here—-joke
and laugh about it, and make fun of it the moment this tbiug takes place.
They understand it. The last time this was done the agent came over to
my office. I have no doubt he was sent by the Union Pacific Company*
He told me, with a smile, that the rate would be a quarter of a dollar
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after the 1st of J u n e , bat the company coal would remain at the-same
price, because t h e y had pat it down.
coaiPATnr GOAL SOLD AND^OTHER DEALERS DRIVEN OUT.
Q. Is the effect to sell the company coal and to drive the other dealers
entirely o a t of business!—A. Yes, sir.
Q. How l o n g h a s this continued f—A. It has continued always, ever
since I had a n y t h i n g to do with the coal business, some seven years.
The policy of t h e company was to maintain a heavy rate of freight on
the transportation of coal, they beiug always interested in the product,
in the o u t p u t .
Q. W h a t o t h e r facilities or accommodations has the agent of the Union
Pacific Marshall mine over the others in the coal-yards f—A. Not any,
that I know of.
Q. Are all of the other mines that you have named reached by the
Union Pacific Railway Company !—A. All of them; yes, sir.
TRANSPORTATION FACILITIES.

Q. W h a t other roads reach'them f—A. In Denver, the Denver, Utah
and Pacific, I believe, reaches them, or the most of them; but we have
so access t o them.
Q. Then t h e effort of the Union Pacific management is to force the
eoal dealer t o deal with the Marshall mine as against the other mine,
is itt—A. That is it exactly.
EXPERIENCE^ COMPANY GOAL AGENT.

Q. W h e n you were agent of the Union Pacific Company what advantage had you t You must have had some inside knowledge then f—A.
Ifa, gir; 1 handled this coal about two years, and at the time I handled
it the company had no connection with the Marshall Coal Mining Company. They owned and controlled the Louisville mine, which was known
as the Welsh mine, and I bought the coal of the company, and never
dealt with any other. When I went into the business I looked around
and saw what coal there was available, and found that, and I never had
any rebates or any other advantages.
Q. How many competitors had youf—A. Always three or four.
Q. Could you undersell them by reason of any special advantages in
tttes or accommodations ?—A. At that time I could not.
COAL OPERATIONS OF CO^IPANY.

Q. Could you at any time f—A. I do not know as to that. I will make
a statement as to the operations of the company, which will show what
flieir intent was. Shortly after I first went into the business they put
ip the price of coaL It had been down to $1 for some time, I think, and
they pat it a p to $1.50, and then to $2, aud, as had previously happened,
it angered all the people in our community, and the farmers hitched up
their teams a n d began to haul coal overland from Erie, 30 to 35 miles,
tod would n o t bay any coal of us at all; and they kept that up for about
v weeks. OUT cars stood on the track, as they have done two or three
IOL and t h e peopld would not buy any coal of us. They could
r it of o u t s i d e companies. They would not. The outside c
oarae, had. nothing to do with the Union Pacific, and n
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blame; but they could not sell any coal any less than I could, and I
could not sell it auy less than I did. They organized this force of teams
and hauled the coal for about six weeks. They spoiled the trade for
winter. I, and all the other dealers,, remonstrated with the company,
and told them we could not sell coal there, and that they were injuring
the trade and creating a dislike to the compauy. They kept urging
that the outside teamsters could not haul coal, and we showed them that
they did. Finally, they sent an agent down to Greeley.
BATE ON GOAL MUST BE REDUCED.

Q. What was his name ?—A. I do not remember. He was a man sent
there to look into the coal business. He went back and reported that
they would have to put down the price, and they did so. They continued that for some time. When they first reduced the price, they
made some such arrangement as this with me—it is quite awhile ago,
and I cannot remember it exactly, but it was about this: That they
would reduce the rate from the Louisville mine half a dollar, but they did
not want it to be known by the other coal mining companies that there
had been any reduction, and we were to go into the office and sign
some kind of paper and pay some different sum for what was charged,
or else we paid it over so that nobody could see what was charged. I
do not remember about that. But there was some kind of secrecy about
that, and we paid it. That, however, lasted but a short time, I do not
think more than a month, and then they made the same arrangements
with the other mine at Erie that they had with their own mines—pot it to
$1. They kept it at that rate until last fall; then they put it to $1.25.
Now it is $1.50. When they first raised the price I complained, in
company with other dealers who handled coal, to the agent here in
Denver. He forwarded my complaint to Mr. £>. O. Clark, in Omaha,
aud Mr. Clark forwarded me the letter, which I have in my possession,
and which I shall read and submit, or submit without reading.
Commissioner LITTLER. Bead it.
The WITNESS. It only has a bearing as indicating the points that I
made, that they bad an interest in this mine and were manipulating
this as their own property.
Q. In what year was this!—A. 1886. This was shortly after they
had made this raise in the price of coal, and after I bad made this complaint, in company with Mr. Clayton and Mr. Roberts, of Greeley, outside dealers and coal men.
THE COMPANY'S DEFENSE OF ITS COAL BATES.

The letter is as follows:
[Union Pacific Railway Company, coal department, office of the general superintendent—Fraigfri
rates and prices of coal.]
OMAHA, NEBK., October 5, 1886.
J. MAX CLARK, Esq., Greeley, Colo. :

DEAR SIR : Yours of September 20, to Assistant General Freight Agent D. B.
Kecler, was referred to me by General Traffic Manager Thomas L. Kiraball, esq. Tba
increase in the freight rate yon speak of should not have increased the coat of coal a t .
Greeley; our price has beea for a long time $3 per ton at Greeley. We have given
the exclusive agency of the Marshall and Louisville coal to Messrs. Wood & Mayer,
they to sell the coal at $4.50 per ton; there are no special rates or rebates made cm
this coal. The freight rates are the same from LouisviMe, Marshall, Boulder, Erie,
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1 to Gtwloy tor all parties. Your freight rate is tbe sniu* as paid by
get their coal nisydnjauertti« hecauw tbeuosl omh
ji^^uiHt".

II I tin [ i i n j . l i i . r i i n ' i - h y , w l i n l i M V e f<>r i i y u n r b e e n e n l l L O g f o r e l i s > ; i [ » T
• •]•! -st t o p a y y m i >."i t o r c o a l w h e n I h e y c a n p i i T c b i w e t h o M a r s h a l l

I, don't tliiuk wo havu iiuy ubjectiotm,

1 foil to soe where there

i l.iy the (HiQjji;[ii\.

liitu iliaii tlie Marshal] company are payiiijr, and yon iroald
i |.< i ton atlvauURO over thi-io if n-e minis you a freight r»ta of t t
I he ruto from Louisville aud Marshall I1.S5 poi ton.

\Vr b«T« •nde»v«ed tn be fair •ndjost witb all parttu in Colorado, making same
I mtotton oojil from outside nitm-a that wo made from onr own mines or from
• we purchased tbe coal. If you are paying nioro than %'3 DHI ton for coal
,1 litwli-y ll»' iniue uwnfra aro cbar^iug yon too much for the coal. If you nru %et•v $3 don't you think »little of tbo impoHttion in from tlm (Uiulera,
"iKulim-t^ per ton f"r hauling tbe coal f
• of SO cetit-s pit ton on n-tail price of coal will »nnt ont the teaming
iisdo by Messrs. Wood &, Mayer Trill attuLupliih the (Win'd result.
Ynura truly,
D. O. CLAEK,
General SuptriHtrmknt.

DM WnfHBfla. I stated that I did aot ask aay better rate than aoyTLb conibftiation of coal dealers wauteil tbe Deuver coal
r j l , , ami I reminded him that I was not asking any special
over anybody else. lie replied, ' ' Y o u do ask a better rate than
[arehall company are iwyinttaud you would h tire just L'5 cents per
i.,:i idTaotageovei them it we IUIUIB you u freight rate ot'^1 a ton and
Erom LouUvillo and Maraball ab$1.3&" " If tlie reduction
nl Ml <'**ut8 ]tcr ton on retail price of coal trill shut oat I lie teaming
. iue prices made by Messrs. Wood & Mnyvr will accomplish the
fctired re^tili." We told them that if thi-y would nuike it the old price
*ewould all put it down for $1, aud tint would slitu out this team
li;it injures us in tbe winter. His reply to tbat was, " I f half a
would slmt it out, Mr. Mayer could do it, because be baa tbe reon." 1 offered that just to sbow tbat wbile tbey deny einpliati:!iat tbey Lave any I hi ug to do witb tbat eotupauy, tbe entire boaimnnaged under tbe" head of the coal department of tbe Union
Pwsftc Elailway, and that they have made in-ices botb ou tbe coal and
uii tbe freight, aud collected it at the office tit Greeley.
DENIAL OF INTEREST IN COAL COMPANIES,

Here is a letter which Mould uot bave auy beariug except that it coats that the Board of Trade of Gieeley, Colo., moved is this matel complained to Keeler, tbe general freight ageat here, and intiinaii'd tbat Ihej tlnni^lit that there wsis dworimiuatioD and reliatea,
-ml [lie Union Pacific was interested in this Marshall Coal Mining
pany, and Mr. Keelcr wrote this ou June 7:
fan I'Milic BtUWBjr, truillu Jepunmeui. D. B. Kwler, mislnut geoenl freight igenl. J
DKXVER, COLO., <tune7, 1887,

Mt.H.C. WtTsu.v.
Srtrtterii •
•urtl of Trade, Grtetey, Colo. :
Dt*S Silt: KfjilyiFit; to your favor of the l»l last., cnmpl[lining of uu mirmttdu in
coal mi
'•• tn l i n i l e y , you are under sipiinpprebenaiifn us to itie rt'ln(iotiBl»iBttn the Mi)ro1iull L'oal Compauy unil tlm Uoioo Paotflc Bkllway. The Maraltttll
iy is cam posed oiilirely of mrii « IID hiivu t
tereat whkteTor in the
: oeitber tlio L'tnnn Coal Company uor Union Pact tin Railway have
Company.
iinj{ nny coal in Northern Colonido, hdTiujt
.1 (the LtiuiavillsJ to thu Mnrnliiill Coul Coai-

Tbe advance in rates Iw* aot AilvnuceA the price of coal, fiuui \ \ » iwA W

p K rot. in—8
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the Marshall Coal Company have redaoed the price of their ooal on oatt at the miat
25 cents per ton. So far as this advance in rate is concerned in the crashing oat of
other mines, it has nothing to do with the case; if the rates were 26 cents per ton
instead of $1.50, and the Marshall Coal Company still produced and sold their eoalat
$1.50 per ton, the other mines in Northern Colorado would be in precisely the same
situation they are now in, unless they could produce and sell ooal as cheaply as tiw
Marshall Coal Company. The fact that they sell their ooal at $1.50 instead of 11.75
per ton is something with which the railroad has nothing to do, and is something
that is not affected by railroad rates.
9
Yours truly,
D. B. KEELER,

The WITNESS. The complaint we made is tbat they did not produce
the coal at $1.50 a ton. They are getting rebates all the while from
this company, and the Union Pacific Company has an interest in some
shape or other in tbat company, and is oppressing all the other companies in this State.
,

By the CHAIRMAN :

Q. Have yon any knowledge of the placing of agents by the Marshall
Coal Company all along the line at other points than Oreeley !—A. Not
positive: no,sir.
Q. What have you knowledge of generally f—A. Just common report.
SPECIAL REBATES AND ADVANTAGES.

Q. The effect would be the same as in Oreeley if they are located at
different points, would it not!—A. Just the same. The Colorado Pod
Company, located in this city, possess the same advantages. Nobody
can ship coal, and nobody can get tbe same rate tbat they enjoy. Last
winter I wanted to handle some of tbe Gunnison anthracite coal, and
on inquiring tbe rate tbat I could get from Denver to Greeley, Coloand the rate at wbich I could purchase tbe coalt I found that 1 coula
not get within $1.50 a tou of what I could get by going to the company
here in town and having tbem deliver it to me at Greeley. I was informed the reason why I could not. It was because they had special
rebates and advantages from the road. Tbe local agent here in town
told me tbat be could not sell ino tbe coal so tbat I could sell i t He
did tbe business of tbe city, but tbe rate would cost me a dollar a ton
more, or $1.50 more than tbe company would be able to furnish it to me
for. I bought some coal and found it was the fact.
STONE QUARRIES NEAR FORT COLLINS.

Q. What quarries are located near Fort Collins 1—A. There are stone
quarries there.
Q. How are they managed t— A. They are managed and operated
exclusively, I believe, by the Union Pacific Kail way, or at least in the
same manner tbat they manipulate this coal business.
Q. Where is Fort Collins t—A. Twenty-five miles northwest of Greeley.
' Q. What roads run to Fort Collins f—A. Tbe Oreeley, Salt Lake and
Pacific and the Colorado Central.
RATES PREVENT COMPETITION.
Q. Have you shipped, or attempted to ship, or have you knowledge
of the shipment of stone from tbe quarries at Fort Collins to Greeky

JAMES MAXWELL CLARK.
J to other points t—A. No, sir; except I have been informed by those
pping Ktone that it would be utterly useless for any one to Bhip una thcv bought under contract with the Union Pacific.
Q. Why f—A. Because of the rate. I have been informed that »
DOUpfo of yoaag men opened a quarry there, and spent a couple of
i iHMisn mis' of dollars, and got already to ship, and found they could not
load moved out.
^ tin ir only the one quarry at Fort Collins!—A. Only one that
is operated. There is plenty of rock there.
<t>. Why cannot thu others be operated!—A. Because thia company
will not carry rock for anybody else at the same rate.
Q. What are ttie names of the men who organized the coinpauy and
Quarried the rock, who were unable to obtaiu shipments!—A. I do not
remember the names. I saw it stated ut the time, but I did not l'eel
any interest in it then.
Q. Did the company absolutely refuse to make rates or take the
freight!—A. They would make rates; yes,sir; ami ship the rock; but
they could not get as much for the rock as the freight came to.
Q. Who represent the Union Pacific at Fort Collins t—A. 1 do not
know.
Q, Who is the agent there?—A. I do not know that.
Q. Do you know any one there !—A. Not many.
Q. Whom do yon know at, Tort Collins !—A. I have been acquainted
with a number of gentlemen there, not connected with railroad affairs;
some farmers.
QUARRY LANDS ALLEGED TO BE OWNED BY STOCKHOLDERS.

Q. Who owns the bud upon which thia stone is located 1—A. I think
. rate of Union Pacific stockholders own it.
Q. How did these young men get the property t—A. Oh, as to that,
is other land there, other good quarries; but the complaint hi
made that, they cannot be operated.
!i was it to the land owned by the Union Pacific stockholders '.—A. Right in the immediate vicinity. There is nothing re•i but side tracks to go up in them.
Did the yonng men engaged in that business apply for side
f—A. 1 believe they did ; and got tbent, 1 think. 1 will not be
i of that, however. The difficulty was, as I understood it. that the
freight on the rock came to more thau the Union Pacific were selliug
ock fur whan they got to a place.
Q, Was the freight BO high that they could not sell in competition
with the Union Pacific managers!—A. Yes,sir.
By Commissioner LITTLER:
),I. Will yon give the names of the officers of the Union Pacific who
cum uud operate that mine!—A. i could not tell that, I think there
are parties here who are probably interested in it.
OKE WHO KNowa.
By the CiiAIRMAN:

Q. Can yon give the names of any one who can give the information!—
A. 1 think likely there is it man who handled all the rock in Greeley
vfao can i<ll. Id' is an old gentleman who has been laying pavements
< couple of years.
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Q. Wbat is his name!—A. I cannot give his name at present. I waa
talking to him the other day about the name matter.
Q. Will you furnish his name to the Commission f—A. I can do tint
at once, when I get home. lie knows something of it.
Q. Have you any other information f—A. That is all.
GOVERNMENT SHOULD OPERATE ROAD.

Q. Have you any other suggestion to make?—A. I do not know that
I have. Tou have generally asked something of witnesses of what they
thought of the final relations of the Government with the Union Pacific
I do not know that my opinion is worth anything, but if it is, I would
say that I would be in favor of the Government owning and operatiqg
the railway.
Q. On what do you base that opinion f—A. The Government manages the mail in better shape and more economically, I believe it is conceded everywhere, than it would be possible for a private company to
do it. I myself paid 25 cents a letter, when I first came to this State, to
the express company for letters, and I see no reason why the Government could not manage a railway or telegraph line just as economically
as it can a postal department, and I see no reasou why they should not do
it. As for the competition, I do not know why they could not compete
with any other line. Certainly they could see that justice was done,
and prevent injustice in other lines. They would have that power, at
least.
BENEFICIAL EFFECT ON COMMUNITY.

Q. What would be the effect upon your community f—A. I think it
would be beneficial in every way.
Q. Have you thought over the question !—A. Yes, sir.
Q. Has it been agitated in your section of the State f—A. It h#s been :
discussed in all the uewspa(>ers making any pretense to editorial ability
for five years, and the people everywhere are thinking of it, and I think
quite a large share of the people feel that that would be a good solution
of the difficulty.
INFLUENCING LEGISLATION.

Q. Have you any knowledge as to the part taken by the Union Pacific Railway Company in influencing legislation in the State t—A. No,
sir; no absolute knowledge. I know the general feeling during the
last session of the legislature. We were trying by every means to get
the interstate commerce bill or a State bill that would cover its provisions aud enable the laws to operate in this State. We were trying by
every means to get the passage of such a law, and it was affirmed and
believed by the people and by the principal newspapers of this State
that an overwhelming majority of the people of this State was favorable to that legislation, and much more radical legislation than waa>
contemplated in the bill, and was anxious to get it. The Denver N e w a
and the Republican of this city, two newspapers that are not harnu* nious in many respects, united in saying that there was a large railway
lobby here using money to prevent legislation, and the principal newai
papers of this city everywhere shadowed that charge out pretty p l a i n l y
that money was being used to defeat the wishes of the people.
PRODUCE SHIPMENTS OF GREELEY.

Q. What is the character of the shipments to Greeley coming in
going oat, especially those going ouU—X N^ \ A ^ ^ g ^ \
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v-lmds of potatoes from Greeley last fall. It is the center of quite
a agricultural community.
Q. Is there much grainf—A. Yes, sir; a great deal of grain and
lour. It is a large stock country down there.
Q. Havu y o u an elevator company there f—A. Yes, sir.
ELEVATOR AND MILLING SYNDICATE.

Q. Who h a s charge of it!—A. The Colorado Milling and Elevator
Company I believe own it now.
Q. Who compose the company f—A. They are a company of monopolies in the S t a t e ; they have bought all the mills.
Q. Have you any other elevator cotnpauies there?—A. No, sir.
Q. Why nott—A. I only know from hearsay; but Mr. Bowen, who
ns a book-keeper and partner iu one of the companies at Greeley, said
tkatthey were obliged to sell out to this Colorado syndicate because
the big head man of the milling association up here was getting rebates
fat amounted to more than all the profits they had In the business,
ad they were simply obliged to join tbe pool in order to live.
Q. So they went in with the pool, did they ?—A. They were swallowed,
at they say.
Q. How many were swallowed up that way I—A. About all of them.
Governor Eaton, of this State, owned a mill 10 miles outside of Greeley,
and he operated it to good advantage to himself and the people for about
a year, bnt he had to give iu. He refused to join them, and was offered
very flattering inducements, and came and asked tbe advice of all the
farmers, and we told him we would haul our wheat overland if be would
Wd out, and we did, and he stood out a year, and then they doubled
the offer, and he and his partner, Mr. Nice, said tbey could not stand it,
that the syndicate had advantages they could not get, aud it was only a
tmtion of time when they would have to give in any way, and they
m e obliged to do it.
WHO COMPOSE SYNDICATE.

Q. Who are the gentlemen who composed the syndicate?—A. There
•a very active little gentleman named Jack A. Muller, of this city.
Q. Does he live beret—A. Yes, sir.
Q. Do you know where he lives ?—A. No, sir; I deal with him. He
• an active business man.
Q. Who else is in the syndicate that you know f—A. Most all the
mh men. Mr. Eaton is now in it. Mr. E wing is in it at Greeley. Mr.
Brtce Johnson, who owned the Greeley mills.
Q. Is it a company incorporated by the State?—A. 1 believe it is.
Q. Or is it a trusteeship t—A. I do not know whether it is in tbe form
tf a trust or what it is.
Q. Did they pool the profits or declare a dividend!—A. Tbey bought
«ery mill in the State they could get hold of. Tbey bought them outtight They assessed them at a valuation, and the proprietor surreufaed the mill and took a share in tbe property. That is tbe reason tbey
~Mld not stand out.
Q- What is the capital of this company?—A. I do not know as to
STOCK YARD AT GREELEY.

). How many stock yards are there at Greeley f—A. One.
I Who lias charge of it f—A. I do not know the name.
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Q. Is it a company Y—A. No, I think not. The stock-yard there is a
simple affair and it is managed by the local agents. The most of the
cattle that are owned by Greeley operators are on the ranges contiguous
to the lower end of Wells County, and they are shipped from Brash and
Fort Morgan. They are big county shipping points for our cattle.
Q. They are not shipped at Greeley t—A. No, sir. They are shipped
at a station up beyond us, too.
a Q. Have you any other information that you can give to the Commission f—A. No, sir, I have not.
MB. ADAMS9 REPLY TO MB. HILL'S CHARGE.

Mr. CHARLES FRANCIS ADAMS. Will you permit me to call the attention of the Commission of the record yesterday in order that a correction might be made ?
The CHAIBMAN. Certainly.

Mr. ADAMS. I notice in the printed record of yesterday, iuthe Republican, and I presume it is correctly reported, the following, addressed to
Mr. Hill:
Q. Do yon know of any other interest of tbat kind elsewhere which led to rebates f—-A. Mr. Adams, of the Union Pacific, told me that he would not swop his interest in the Kausas City Smelting Company for the entire Union Pacific road.

I do not think that Mr. Ilill could ever have made that statement, or
if he did, there is some very grave misapprehension in regard to it, I
have no recollection of Mr. Hill ever having spoken to me about the
Kansas City Smelting Company, or of my haviug any conversation with
him in relation to any interest I might have iu it. But if any such conversation ever was held, it is utterly impossible that I should have made
any such remark. My coimection with that company is very briefly
stated. I subscribed to 50 shares, $5,000. of its stock, originally, when it
was promoted, iu order to help things along at Kausas City. That was
eight years ago, if I recollect right. From that day to this the company has never, to my knowledge, paid a dividend. Once, I think, it
gave me 15 shares of additional stuck, representing the amount of its
surplus revenue, which through a series of years had been put iuto the
business of the company, and which was supposed then to represent
that amount. My present holding, therefore, is 05 shares, which have
no market value whatever, the whole value of which is prospective.
The company does almost no business whatever with the Union Pacific
Railway. The whole business is done with Atchison and the southwestern country, through which it draws its ores in Arizona, New Mexico, and, I believe, Mexico. But so far from my ever having made any
such remark as that, that I valued my interest more than the entire
Pacific road, it is simply absurdly preposterous, and Mr. Hill could
never have made the statement. That company lJft8 no connection
whatever with, and received no rebates or any advantages from, the
Union Pacific, inasmuch as it docs no business with the Uuion Paciflo
at present, and has not done so for years, as it is situated upon tbeli
of the Atchison road, and draws its business from a country which t
Union Pacific does not reach. 1 am merely anxious that this should
inserted in the record, as a thing of that sort is almost certain to
picked up at some time unless the statement is corrected and
public.
Q. Have you any other statement to make?—A. No, sir; I
wish to set the record right on Una point.

VIRGIL G. CAME.
DENVER, COLO.,

1&5
Tuesday, July 12,1887.

Afternoon session.

VIRGIL G. CAME, being duly sworn and examined, testified as follow:
By the CHAIRMAN :

Question. What is yonrfirmf—Answer. I am of thefirmof Marlow
ft Came, of this city.
Q. How long have yon resided in Denver ?—A. I came here in 1879.
Q. Have you been connected in any way with the Union Pacific Railway Compauy f—A. Yes, sir.
Q. In what way f—A. I was the general agent of the freight departQ. Where were you located f—A. At Denver.
Q. How long were yon so employed t—A. I think about two years.
Q. What years!—A. 1881 and 1882,1 think.
DUTIES OP GENERAL FREIGHT AGENT.

Q. What position did yon hold with the company prior to 1881 f—A.
I came here in 1879 as general agent for the Chicago and Northwestern
BaOroad. Then the Union Pacific gave me a better position, and more
alary, and hired me in 1881,1 believe.
Q. What were yonr duties as general ageut f—A. I had charge of the
freight business of Colorado. That is of securing business and so on
far the company.
Q. What else had you to do than soliciting business f—A. Carrying
«t instructions as received from the general office at Omaha in regard
tofreightbusiness.
Q. How often did you report to Omaha !—A. Oftentimes, daily.
Q. Did you make written reports!—A. Yes, sir; generally.
Q. To whom 'did you report f—A. At first 1 think it was to Mr. £. P.
Taring.
Q. What was the nature of your reports ?—A. Just the state of busim , and so on, in regard to securing business; and suggestions, and
•oon, in order to secure business from this point.
REMOVAL WITHOUT EXPLANATION.

Q. Wh.v did yon leave the company f—A. I was removed.
Q. By whose direction f—A. Thomas L. Kinball's.
Q. Without an explanation f—A. I have never yet received any.
Q. Have you ever asked for any t—A. Yes, sir.
Q. What was the answer!—A. The answer that he always made me
vis that he did not know, and laid it to some one else, and so on.
Q. Did you ever think it of sufficient importance to inquire why you
t o t removed f—A. 1 asked Mr. 8. H. H. Clark at the Southern Hotel
f *8aint Louis last winter. He informed me that it was altogether a
•tier of Mr. Kimball's, and he understood it was a personal matter bevten him and me.
<j. What was the nature of the personal matter f—A. I made some
Rtstions here in regard to securing business, and Mr. Kimball rather
liked me for doing it and perhaps I was a little stubborn in that di-
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SUGGESTING EQUAL REBATES AND FACILITIES.

Q. What was the line of your suggestions t—A. There was a good
deal of disturbance about Mr. Hill's business here, and Mr. Hill called
on*me several times and Mr. Walcott, and asked for the same privileges
that the Omaha and Grant Smelter had. I told them I was not posted
in regard to the rebates, but I would present the matter to Mr. Kjmball
in person. Mr. Hill said that he was satisfied that the Grant Smelter
was getting rebates that he was not receiving. I told him that parti
did not know anything about, but I would ask Mr. Kim ball; and daring our conversation I told Mr. Kim ball that I considered Mr. BUPs
business here throughout the State of a good deal of value to the Union
Pacific Railroad Corapauy, and that I lived here as a citizen and expected to live here for some time to come, and I did not like to get the
enmity of these shippers, where they thought that through my iuiiuence.
perhaps, I could do something. He remarked that I had better attend
to my own business and they would attend to Mr. Hill and Mr. Grant.
From that on there was a disturbing element, and my rebates that I
had paid here on passeuger matters were discontinued and on the 1st
of January I was removed.
PASSENGEB BEBATES.

Q. What rebates did you pay on passengers f—A. I famished the
shippers here with transportation and then refunded thfe money; bought
the tickets aud refunded the money.
Q. Who instructed you to do sot—A. Mr. Thomas L. Kimball.
Q. To what extent were the rebates to passengers I—A. The vouchers
are all in the Union Pacific office, and I think that the amounts I paid
were:
Prom April 17, 1882, to May 20, 18H2
May 20, 1882, to Juue 13,1882
June 15, 1882, to June 27, 1882
June 27, 1882, to August 10, 1882
August 17, 18S2, to September 19,1882
September 19,18^2, to November 7,1882
Making a total of

#446 85
267 00
206.10
374 50
838 05
997 90
3,191 10

PASSENGEB REBATES NOT GENERAL.

Q. Were rebates allowed to all shippers alike as passengers t—A*
No, sir. The names appear in each one of my vouchers; each separate
ticket and the name of the shipper; and those they have in Omaha.
Q. Do you allow rebates to shippers on freight f—A.. That was a V l
done by the office at Omaha, and was settled usually by Mr. S h e l b y
when he would come here on his visits, and it was done through O m a h a ^
I did nothing of that kind here.
SHIPPERS' ALLOWANCES REGULATED AT OMAHA.

Q. Were you permitted to offer to shippers allowances, as an
ment to ship over the Union Pacific Railway Company 1—A, £To,
that was done at Omaha. I was not instructed to do any thing of
kind. I made suggestions oftentimes as to what would be done,
those things were carried out. But that was usually done at the Onuufc

office direct
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Q. Were y o u instructed to, or did you, offer any bonus or any advantages to shippers in order to procure their freight shipments duriug
yom term o f officet—A. No, I do not know that I did, personally.
Q. Did y o u do so indirectly !—A. No; I do not know that I did it
•directly. I do not kuow that I had anything to do with it.
Q. W h a t d o yon know was donef
Tbe W I T N E S S . From actual knowledge f
Bie C H A I R M A N . In any

way.

REPORTED COMPLAINTS, AND LOST SITUATION.

The W I T N E S S . There were always complaints coming to me in regard
to Mr. Hill and Mr. Walcott, and from different merchants throughout
the State, claiming that these shippers, some of them, or some houses,
were deriving beuefits over others. The small shippers claimed that
they coo Id not ship any on account of the large shippers having rebates.
That was reported to my office and I reported that fact, of course, to
Omba.
Q. Did you attempt to correct the feeling that existed in the community ?—A. Yes, sir.
Q. How ?—A. By having it equalized. I thought it was no more than
fair that each one should be treated like the other.
Q. Did you succeed in having it equalized!—A. No, sir; I succeeded
in losing my situation by attempting it.
POLITICS AND LEGISLATION.

Q. During your term of office what part did you take in the political
interests in which the Union Pacific Railway was involved T—A. I took
none to amount to anything.
Q. What part did you take?—A. Nothing more than to vote at electk>ns usually. That is about all.
Q. Did you vote with reference to the Union Pacific Railway interests!—A. I always like my friends, the people that represent us, and
*>on. I usually vote the straight Republican ticket. Those are my
politics, and I do not know that I have ever scratched the ticket; so
that, if they were friends of the Union Pacific, I voted for them; that is
About all.
Q. Did you inquire as to whether they were Union Pacific men or
whether tbey were Republicans !—A. I usually inquired whether they
were Republicans. I am rather a little particular in that direction.
Q. Did you participate in any primary election for the purpose of
procuring tbe nomination of men in the interests of the Union Pa.cific
Railway Company ?—A. I do not know that I ever did. I think I was
on a ticket once where we got very badly defeated. I hardly know
what interest it was in. I am not much of a politician in that direction.
Q. Have you any knowledge of any agents, employes, or oflicers of
the Union Pacific Railway Company participating in influencing legislation, local or general t—A. No, sir.
Q. Had you any conversation with any of the officers of the Union
Pacific Railway Company with reference to the men to be selected for
Representative* T—A. No, sir; I do not think I ever did.
Q. Did you ever receive any instructions in that direction froir
Cthe officers or employes of the Union Pacific Railway Compa
inambers of the legislaturef—A. S o , sir; I do not think I evi
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Q. Did you ever have any conversation with Mr. Kimball f—A. I
have had a good many conversations with Mr. Kimball, bat I do not
know that they had any particular bearing on any one particular man.
The CHAIRMAN. State generally, with reference to legislation.
The WITNESS. NO, sir; I do not think I ever did.
Q. Did you have a chief clerk, while resident agent hete, daring your
term of office I—A. Yes, sir; I had three.
Q. Who was your chief clerk I—A. My first one was Mr. Potter, who
died while in iny employ. The next one was Mr. Willard, who was an
employ^ of the company. The third and last one was Mr. J. S. Williams, who now holds the same position with my successor in office.
Q. How long was Mr. Willard with you?—A. He was with me untfl,
perhaps, a few weeks, or may be a month, before I left
Q. Did he resign f—A. No, sir.
Q. Was he dismissed f—A. Yes, sir.
Q. For what?—A. I was instructed to dismiss him.
Q. By whom f—A. Through Mr. Egbert, who was at that time superintendent of the road. He said that he had instructions from Mr.
Kimball that Mr. Willard could not remain in the employ of the company. He came here from Fall River, Mass., I think it was, as our local
freight agent at the depot. He was removed. I liked the man very
much and considered him a very competent man and put him into my
office for a short time until I was ordered to remove him.
Q. Did he give entire satisfaction to you f—A. He did. *
Q. What reason was assigned for his dismissal f—A. That Mr. Egbert was not satisfied with him.
Q. Who was Mr. Egbert f—A. He was at that time our division superintendent, with headquarters at this place.
Q. Had he the control of the employment and discharging of men in
this divisionf—A. He had. That in, the employment would be recommended. Mr. Willard, as I always understood, was hired by Mr.S. H.
H. Clark.
Q. Was any other explanation given f—A. There was never any other
explanation given to me.
Q. Was there any correspondence with reference to his dismissal 1—
A. I do not remember. Possibly there might have been a telegram,
but I do not remember.
REBATES; BY WHOM ORDERED.

Q. By whose authority were the rebates made to shippers between _
Denver and the Missouri Kiver!—A. By Mr. Kimball.
Q.,Did he issue written instructions to yout—A. No, sir; I do note
think he did. I do not think I ever received any written instructions—
I think he told me. He generally gave orders in person.
DENVER PACIFIC AND WESTERN ROAD.

By Commissioner ANDERSON :
Q. Do you know the road known as the Deliver Pacific and W e s t ern !—A. Yes, sir.
Q. Who were the contractors that built that road f—A. I
bons and Abbott were, perhaps, the contractors.
Q. Did you have any connection with the construction t—A. Nqf i
Q. Do you know the contractors! -A. Yea? air^ I knew them "
Mr. Gibbons is dead j I think Mr. Abbott \a \v?\ii%.

HENRY M. TELLER.
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Q. Do you know that at the termination of their contract there was
m e dispute as to the amount due them from the Union Pacific Compaoy I—A. No, sir; I do not. I know nothing about it.
Q. Do you know that there was an arbitration to settle the amount f
—A. I know there was some kind of an arbitration or lawsuit; I may
ksve received my knowledge from the papers; that is all.
Q. Have you ever stated to any one that arrangements were arnicaBj made between the Union Pacific Company and the contractors, so
at to compel the Union Pacific Company to pay two prices for that
branchf—A. Mo, sir.
Q. You never made any such statement!—A. I never made any such
fetement.
INTERFERENCE IN POLITICS NOT TOLERATED.
By Mr. WILLARD TELLER :

Q. How long was Mh Egbert superintendent while you were in the
enploynient of the company f—A. I think he was all the time.
Q. What are Mr. Egbert's politics f—A. I do not know. I always
bad an idea that he was a Democrat.
Q. Did not Mr. Egbert always oppose any of the employes of the
eonpany taking any part in politics!—A. Yes, sir, he did; that was a
feet.
Q. Was not that his policy t—A. Yes, sir. He threatened to remove
mt once if I interfered at all in any shape, way, or manner with the
political moves here. I did not consider that he amounted to anything.
I remember at one time Senator Teller wanted to go up over the road,
ad rather than give him a private car, which the Senator was entitled
to from his position, through Mr. Egbert's ugliness I know the Senator
kid to come down from Leadville on a very cold night with nothing but
the common, ordinary coach No. 62. A friend of mine loaned the SenMOT a blanket to keep him warm; that was through the ugliness of this
Bin Egbert, who permitted this rather than to treat the Senator in a reipectable manner. Mr. Egbert was very bitter in regard to political
utters.
Q. He was superintendent for how many years ?—A. Perhaps for
tfae or four years. I am poor at rememberiug dates. I do not remember.
Commissioner LITTLER. United States Senator Teller is present and
fcares to be sworn as a witness.

DENVER, COLO., Tuesday, July 12,1887.
HE3TBY AL TELLER, being duly sworn and examined, testified as
Mows:
By Commissioner LITTLER :
Question. What is your name, and where do you reside!—Answer.
w y M. Teller, and I reside at Central City* in the State of Colorado.
Q. What is your profession ?—A. I am a lawyer by profession.
Q. Do you hold any official position in this State or under the rT—°'
ties Government T—A. 1 am a member of the United Stater
I When were you elected f—A. In January, 1885.
I b this on yonr second term f—A. 1 am ou my second ta
was elected in 1876, drew the term ending March 4,1871
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was elected for the fall term, and held it until the spring of 1882, and
then I resigned to go iuto the Interior Department as Secretary.
ALLEGED RAILROAD POOL TO INFLUENCE SENATORIAL ELECTION

Commissioner LITTLER. It has been stated before this Commissfcm
that in the legislature which elected you to the United States Senate
there was a corrupt combination among the railroads of this State,
which formed a pool to raise money for the purpose corruptly, not only
of influencing legislation supposed to be prejudicial to the interests of
railroads, but also for the purpose of controlling unlawfully the election
of a United States Senator. I would be glad to have you state all jou
know in relation to that subject.
NO TRUTH IN CHARGE OP RAILROAD INTERFERENCE.

The WITNESS. I will say in general terms that in my jndgment there
is not a word of truth in that statement. I do not believe that there
was ever a dollar put in by any railroad company for the purpose of
electing any person Senator, at least as to the successful Senator there
certainly was not. So far as I am personally concerned, I had no connection whatever with any railroad company at that time, and I never
had passed a word with any person connected with a railroad company
in any shape or manner in reference to the Senatorial contest, except
with my brother, who is the attorney of the Union Pacific and its subordinate branches here, who was violently opposed to my being a
candidate, and who, I think, will testify that he never raised his hand
nor exerted the slightest influence towards my election. The Denver
and Rio Grande was always understood in this community, among politicians at least, to be in lull sympathy with and in support of Mr. HilL
The then receiver, Mr. Jackson, was certainly hostile to me and
friendly to Mr. Hill. The Burlington and Missouri I had never had
any relations with whatever. I did not know au officer of the road except Mr. Strong. I had not seen Mr. Stiong for over a year before this
election, and 1 do not think I have seen him since the election. I have
never had a word of conversation, directly or iudirectly, with any member of that company concerning the Senatorial election, nor have I
any reason to suppose that any friends of mine had ever had any each
conversation with any member of the company. I did regard the company, if it exerted any influence at all, which I am not aware that
it did, as being hostile to my election. 1 confounded Mr. Strong,
who is an Atchison man, with the Burlington. What I have said of
this 1 will apply to the Burlington. Mr. Strong, I believe, was the
A ten i son and Santa Fe man. I can say the same of the Atchison and
Sauta Fe. Mr. Strong, 1 believe, wafe the president. I do not know
who was the managing man of the Burlington. 1 do not remember.
It was some one whom I did not know. 1 never had anything to do
with the Atchison and Santa Fe people in any way, shape, or manner.
I do not believe they ever contributed a dollar towards my election,directly or indirectly, nor do 1 believe that any other railroad man or
railroad corporation did. On the contrary, 1 should have supposed,if
they did anything, they would have done it for my principal opponent.
Senator Hill.
NO INFLUENCE EXERTED BY UNION PACIGIO.

Q. What, if anything, did the Union Pacific do towards yooreleo*
tiouf—A. I am not aware that t\ie \3u\ou ¥ k
ft&<fe
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influence, or attempted to do so, either at the primaries or
. and I am quite willing that this Commission shall go
nto the most exhaustive examination of its agents and attorneys and
ts president to prove that I never passed a word with any one on the
subject, except what I have Suggested with reference to my brother. I
Jo not think they ever paid in a dollar, directly or indirectly. If I recollect, Mr. Egbert was then superintendent of the company. lie might
jave been relieved about that time, or possibly a little before. I uoiced what Mr. Came said about Mr. Egbert. Mr. Egbert was so vloeuily opposed to the company taking any part in politics that when
Mr. Meyers, who was a ticket or freight agent or something, I do not
eineiuber what, was nominated by the Republicans here without any
rcuce of mine, aud in which I hud no interest, except as aBcpubican, he threatened him with dismissal if be did not withdraw from
!i< ticket. I should have said that he was nominated as an alderman
tt this city. As I remember, I went to Mr. Egbert in the imerest of
Mr. Mejers simply and asked him to allow him to run, mying I did not
think that a man being an alderman would Interfere with his business
And did not think it could be considered to be interfering with politics
L>y the railroad company. That is as much aw 1 had to do with Mr. Egjert or any officer of the railroad, I think, with reference to politics.
TIME SPENT IN DENVER DURING SESSION.

Q. How long were you in Denver and about the legislature during
h« session at which you weru elected Senator !—A. I came here on
fbarsday, I think, ami was here that week. I got here Thursday af
ernuon, if I recollect right, ami the next week—Saturday of the folowingweek—was the caucus. The election was on Tuesday, and I
kink I left that night or the following night, I will not be certain which.
INCIDENTS OF THE CANVASS.

I would like to speak alittle further in reference to t!i Selection, since my
lame has been dragged into it. During the entire contest I had given rm
ittention to the election of any member of the legislature, Bavt> two meu
n the county where I reside—Mr. Newall and Mr. Clark—except that I
vas asked as to one man, Mr. Green, of Boulder, who was elected to the
State senate, if 1 knew whom he favored for the Senate. I replied that
did not know who Mr. Green favored: that I h:id the utmost confience in Mr. Green's integrity and believed that if he voted for any
tker man for the Senate than myself it. would be upon the theory that
ie was the best man in the field. Aside from that I hud nothing to do
the selection or election of members of the legislature, I crag
hen a member of the Cabinet, us Secretary of the Interior, and was
jure only a short time during the summer, I did not even solicit any
lerson to bavu any member elected in my interest. In this State we
always selected Senators by the caucus method. The Republicans
f botb houses have gone into caucus and have selected tin* Senator
lid voted for him always, until that session, unauimotisly. In the
aucus whirl) was held Saturday night, before the election 1 had :il POtM
ml my opponent bad 22. Of the 31 votes not a man voted for me
iat had ever been a pronounced friend of Mr. Hill's. Not a man voted
>r me that Mr. Hill or any of his frieuds ought to have expected lo have
Oted for hiui ; not a man, unless they had giveu private, pledgesOOfi•ary to thnir public pledges aud instructions. Eight men that were
mated on oar side and supposed to be for me,
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my friends in counties where the contest had been made between Mr.Hfll
and myself, voted for Mr. Hill. I do not say that the eight men voted
improperly for Mr. Hill. They changed from me to Mr. Hill or changed
from other parties who were opposed to Mr. Hill; but no man who waa
for Mr. Hill at any time, publicly understood to be for Mr. Hill, voted
for me in the caucus.
THE CAUCUS NOT CONTROLLING.

After I was nominated in caucus, of course some men who had voted
for Mr. Hill, about six of them, voted for me the first day in the legislature. About sixteen, if I recollect right, voted for Mr. Hill iu the legi*.
lature, contrary to all precedents in Republican management in this
State. Heretofore the caucus has decided, and all have dropped in. I
thiuk on the second ballot they all voted for me with the excepliou perhaps of three Republicans. I think three Republicans—two or three-,
failed to vote for me and voted for somebody else. I am not aware that
. any money wan used improperly by anybody in my electiou. I am quite
willing to expose to this committee or any other a statement of all the
money that I expended in this election, which was so trifling that I
think nobody would find any fault with it. As to my personal solicitation and that of my friends, of course everybody understood that I came
here at the urgent solicitation of Governor Routt. Governor Koutfc
will testify that he urged me to come here. I came also at the solicitation of Mr. Chaffee, who is now dead, and of Geueral Hammill, who was
somewhat active in managing the Republican affairs in this 8tate at
that time.
NO CONFERENCE WITH RAILROAD PEOPLE.

As I say, I came here a week or ten days before the election. During
that time I saw nothing of any railroad people and had no connection with them, except Mr. Stevenson, who was a member of the
senate from Guuison district, who had been elected, as understood by
everybody, to be a supporter of mine, aud who was never a friend of
Mr. Hill's at any time. Mr. Stevenson received a dispatch that his
mother was dangerously ill, if not dying, in Nebraska. He procured a
pair with his colleague, Mr. Bucklaud, in the caucus, who was a friend
of Mr. Hill's and an avowed supporter of Mr. Hill's, and, as I underBtand, the pair extended to the legislature if lie did not return in time
Mr. Stevenson did not get the dispatch until it was past the train boor
at which he could go; aud I joined with Governor Routt and others in
asking the Union Pacific people to send him down on an extra. That waa
my connection with that matter. Whether he returned in six mouths
or six days was perfectly immaterial if Mr. Buckland respected his
pair, as I had no doubt he wotild. Whether there was a pool made for
legislation, of course I know nothing. 1 never had any connection
with the legislature in this State. So far as my relations with the milroad company were coucerned, I avowed then to a number of gentlemen—and there was no secret about it—that I was in favor of State
legislation to control railroads in the State. I have been in favor of
that, and I have been avowedly so. The Republicans in my county
have always been in favor of it.
FAVORED STATE CONTROL OF RAILROADS.
Q. You were in favor of State lcgi»\at\ou lookuv^ to the control ofrail-(
roads f—A. Looking to the control ot
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igbt to control them. So if, as was stated by Senator FIill.it was the
itentiou of the railroad company to elect somebody favorable to tlif.in,
iis remark coaltl not have been iii reference to that,
FAVORED DEBT ADJUSTMENT.

I was favorable, of course, to the adjustment iu some proper manner
of their difficulties with tbe General Government, I had, as Secretary
>i tbe Interior, indorsed some general scheme by which there would be
.settlement, by wbich they would be enabled to pay their debt at MOM
ime. It appeared tome that otherwise there was a probability tliat
the Government would be compelled to take their road off their bauds.
harfl not yet reai-lml that higb condition of statesmanship tbat. iome to believe that it is tbe business of the General Government
to ran railroads. I have failed to find the constitutional authority for
Perhaps that is owing to my early defective education.
OPPOSED TO GOVERNMENT CONTROL OF RAILROADS.

I should regret most, exceedingly to see the Government of the United
States take a railroad with the purpose of running it. If it should run
i railroad it must run tbem nil. Tbe tbiug is impracticable, aud conto tbe proper Idea of tbe Government, in my judgment; and
fora 1 favored, as Secretary of the Interior, a proper adjustment
lid conflict; just sucb an adjustment as I have no doubt this Comit will recommend, in some shape, when they get through, luulerstaud the purpose of its creation was to give to tbe Senate aud
loose light on this subject as to what would be the proper adjustment
tweeii tbe Government and the company,
CHARGES OF IMPROPER USE OF MONEY.

Q, Is it not true that the charges of improper use of money were made
at about the time this election took place, and that they were made in
9U<:b a pointed imiuuer as to induce flu- legislature to appoint a comittee to investigate the truth of those charges?—A. I left here, as I
ill, immediately after the election; and I think two or three days
terwards ex-Senator Iiill left.
Tbe Chicago Times contained what purported to be an interview with
tor Hill, in which be charged that the Union Pacific Company had
corrupt means to defeat him. I learned this only from the public
ais of tbe day, aud iu the mean time 1 bad gone to Washington.
Then it reached here, Mr. Adam Burke, who had voted tea Mr. Oill
in caucus, aud had been a friend of his, and who declined to put himself in tbe attitude of a bolter and go against the majority of the caucus,
moved an inquiry. He was a member of the house.
INVESTIGATION AK TO CHARGE OF CORRUPT USE OP MONEY.

He moved an inquiry into the charges, reciting in the resolution, as
T recollect it, that these charges had been made, and asked for a committee. The committee was appointed. It went through tbo bouse, I
think 1 may say without opposition, as 1 recollect it, aud when it went
to the senate it was amended by making it a joint committee of tbe two
houses—the senate and the house.
A telegram was sent to me, not in the nature of a subpojua, asking
my attendance, to which I replied that I would attend at fcu^ & * k
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the committee would indicate, but saying that we were in executive
session at an extra session, and I would like to remain as long as I ooald.
The committee replied that they would give me notice when it was necessary for me to leave Washington. It was apparent that the United
States Senate would adjourn before the Colorado legislature would.
Senator Hill came to Denver after some time and came before the
committee. I believe he was served with a similar notice, and also with
a subpcBiia after he came here. He first wrote a letter which, if you will
subpoena the secretary of the state, Mr. Bice, you will undoubtedly find
on the files of the State government here.
SECRETARY OF STATE HAS LETTER AND PAPERS.

If yon will allow me to digress a little, I will say that I was not aware
that this Commission was coming here, and I was out of town when they
did come here. 1 was attending to some business in Pueblo, and I came
here as soon as I saw the papers this morning, and knew you were here,
and what your purpose was, and what Mr. Hill had said. I was going
to say that I went to the secretary of state after I came here, and asked
him to hunt up those papers, and I have no doubt that he will have
them at your command if you will call for them.
SUBSTANCE OF LETTER OF SENATOR HILL.

Q. What are those papers f—A. A letter that Mr. Hill wrote to the
committee. I do not remember who was chairman of the committee.
That is a matter that can be proved readily, however. He wrote, denying thathe had ever given tbis interview to the Times correspondent,
or paper, himself, and saying that he knew nothing of any corruption,
or that was the substance of it, and that he supposed the committee
would not need his services before it. I understand that the committee thereupon notitied him that they would require his attendance, and
he attended; that ho was put under oath, and that he not only disclaimed at that time haviug made the charges, but he disclaimed any
knowledge of any corruption or any improper methods whatever in the
Senatorial election.
CHARGES DENIED : NOTIFIED NOT TO APPEAR.

Q. Is that testimony reduced to writing ?—A. I suppose so. I never
inquired. The chairman of the committee, who, I think, was Mr. Carpenter, but I am not certain, notified me at once that, the charges not
being made and the Senator having denied them, I need not appear
before the committee. So I did uot come. I understand the committee reported and were discharged.
PERSONNEL OF COMMITTEE.

Q. Are you personally acquainted with the members of the committee appointed to make that investigation t—A. It would be difficult for
me to name them, except that Mr. Burke was oue, I think; I think Mr.
M. B. Carpenter was another, and I think Mr. Freeman was another.
Q. What are their characters so far 08 you know!—A. So far as I
remember them, they would compare favorably with the gentlemen
who criticised them before this Commission, iu every respect, for troth
and honesty.
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J, Were they snch men as would favor the suppression of so importaotl grave a matter as was charged t ^ A . They would not, in my
I : not a single member of that committee would do so.
NO AGENCY IN SELECTION OF COMMITTEE.

i. Uart you anything to do with the selection of that committee, di*ror indirectly?—A. Not any more than you or the chairman <>t
iOommisalon ; not a. particle. I did not know who they were. I never
togonkatad with any person on that subject.
i. To your knowledge had auy of your intimate friends anything to
,ui!i suggesting or selecting tliut committee Y—A. Xotto my knowlI, I «ill s:iy that I never had anycoinmiiuication with them except
mit'ly say to them that I would be at their command here whenever
, thought it necessary tuat I should come, feeling that I ought to roll doling the extra session of the Senate, if I conld, without waituntil the legislature adjourned.
IGNORANCY OF ALLEGED CORRUPTION FUKD.

irring to this corruption fund, wliich was supposed to liaviled in the interest of railroads, and which was raised for the pnri of controlling legislation, what, if anything', do you know about

. -

i a fund having been raised l>y anybody 1—A, 1 never h e a r d of it

re, and I knew nothing about it. I do not know, of course, bat
e might have been a fund raised. I know nothing about the proleforc the legislature, and I have not been present in Colorado
session of the legislature in ten years, except for the short time
I mentioned. It was eleven years ago in 1875.
nOAL METHODS IX COLORADO AS PURE AS ELSEWHERE.

dan you give the Commission any further information on any subb they are charged to investigate f—A. I can only give this:
o aay that I have been engaged in the politics of this country since
me here, twenty-six years ago; that I think our methods, aa a genlliiiig, have been quite as pure and as proper as in other regions;
1 never heard of auy charges of corruption until 1878, when SenaHill was elected. That was the first I ever heard of anything of
kind. Since that there have been more or ten of charges of that
l,«f course, going about. 1 have no personal knowledge of those
p myself. I have no knowledge that any railroad company has
engaged in politics in this Suite.
STANCE OP INTERFERENCE BY RAILROAD PEOPLE.

ily time that I think I could properly say the Union Pacific was
igcd in anything of this kind is this: I was credibly informed
in 1882 some officers of the road exerted themselves to defeat Mr.
man in the county of Laramie, who was a candidate for the State
id a special friend of mine. I suppose bis attempted defeat,
ise he was a friend of mine. They attempted to defeat him
ng the Democratic member, Mr, Tedman was elected and
>d for me in the Senate, and it was understood when he was running
;he was a friend of mine, and under all circumBtancea would \«u*.
I heard from good authority that some of ttit
1
s TOL n:
9
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up there took some interest in attempting to defeat him. He was elected,
however. I will say that is the only time I have reason to suppose the
railroad company did anything in that line. I certainly have never
asked them to support me in any shape or manner, and I am not aware
that they ever did. I have never been indebted to them for a favor of
that kind, nor any other that I know of, except it might be occasionally
by way of transportation.
COST OF SENATORIAL CAMPAIGN.
Commissioner LITTLER. I will get you to state, if it is not an embarrassing question, just how much your campaign did cost you.
The WITNESS. I will state exactly what it did cost me. I contributed,
in the county where I lived, to the committee (500. It was very much
less than I had contributed when I was not a candidate to any office
whatever. I gave nothing to the State committee or any other committee that I recollect of now. I paid my hotel bill at this hotel, which
was $261.10. That is the sum total of my expenses, save and except the
expenses of coming from Washington to Denver and returning to
Washington.
FINANCIAL STATUS OP COMPETITORS.

Q. 1 will ask you to state what the financial resources of the respective candidates for the United States Senate are who were candidates
against you at the time you were elected, as compared with your own
resources.—A. 1 believe they were all moneyed men, except myself. I
am not a moneyed man in any sense of the term. I would like to any
that the money 1 contributed in my county I contributed through the
committee. 1 had nothing to do with its expenditure. It was the Republican committee that expended it. The contribution was after the
candidates were nominated.
ORIGINALLY ONE OF THE PROMOTERS OP COLORADO CENTRAL.

Q. When were you first employed by the Union Pacific Railroad Company T—A. I was originally one of the promoters, with Mr. Loveland,
of the Colorado Central Railroad Company. I drew its charter originally, and took it to the legislature, and, with the assistance of Mr. Loveland and some other gentlemen, secured its passage. 1 was one of the
organizers, with Mr. Loveland and several other gentlemen, of the company. After we had organized and made some effort to raise the money,
failing to raise the money ourselves, we induced the Union Pacific people—not the road itself, but Mr. Ames and some others—to put some money
in to build it up to Golden City first. That was built—1 do not remember just uiien, but Mr. Loveland, I think, gave the dates. I have nota
very clear recollection of the time at which it was built. Subsequently
they extended the line to Central City, and subsequently to Georgetown.
For, 1 think, about five years 1 was president of that corporation. It
was more nominal than real, they having the directors m their interest,
and 1 having very little to do with the railroad management or its concerns, except to attend to such law business as tho company might have.
1 acted nominally as president, except during the panic of 1873, when
1 discharged the duties perhaps both of president and treasurer. The
company being then in some financial stress here, 1 was left to look after
it, and there being a largo floating debt, 1 attempted to and did cany
it through successfully. 1 continued nominally president of the tuui*

HENRY M. TELLER.

»ny nntil the spring of 1876. At, that time Mr. LoveJand was elected
succeed me. I was not present at the election, and while I did not
; r. Loveland would succeed IUP, it w:is nndeietodd that some..i>iilil. Thru I had no connection with them Bxeepttodo
some occasional law business for them in this State. The firm of which
I was a member for some lime, with my brother, Mr. Orabood, tlid their
business lor some time: and in the spring of 1882, before going into the
Cabinet, I went out of the firm of Teller & Orabood. Siow that time I
nave had no connection with tbein in any Bhape or manner.
ATTORNEYS, THEIR FEES, ML

Q. How were yon employed as attorney, by salary or fees!—A. I
think fora couple of years we bad u salary. I :im not i-i-rtain about that,
"t Mus ii email salary. I wrote a letter, I remember, in the summer of
881, in which I asked them to seleut wonie attorneys, flying we did
lOtcareaboutdoingtbeirbusiuessany longer. I should have gone nut
of tbeir employment whether I had gone into tbe CftMnetor not. This
letter was not sent because the junior member of our firm thought it
as best not to send it insttbeo, and I turned tin- letter over to him.
e held it. I went to Washington. 1 then left the firm, and since
hat I have not had anything to do witli the tirm or (be Union Pacific
<i> What was tne salary paid !—A. 1 think for the most of the tiiii*paid by the case. We charged tliem «o much by the case as we
l it, as lawyers <lo. and I think then they made the salary £9,0(1(1 ;i
•, tilt hough i am not certain whether it was IJli,(KH)or $8,000. That
the total salary.
I » the.firmof your brother and the gentleman you have, named
11 represent the company T—A, Mr. Teller and Mr. Onbood still repnt the company, and, 1 think, probably at the same salary. I think
have been told that their salary is the same. It i» an exceedingly small
for the amount of work.
What business does the (inn control as applying to this section t—
A. I tviidd not say :is to that. I suppose they do all the local business
Ihnt eoiiwM here. They attend to all the controversies in the courts.
Q. Otil yonr relations with the firm cease when yon went into tbe
Tabu.rheycooaed absolutely, I bad no more connection with
tbe Arm tlmn you have.
NO COMPENSATION FROM UNION PACIFIC SINCE 1882.

Have you, since l**i\ in March, received any fee or compensation
on Pacific Bail way Company T—A. Not a cent, directly or
tty, and never received a cent from them that did not go on our
books, am] the] are at your disposal to-day, if yonokoose to look at
lltwn. 1 never did anj' busiaesa tat them f\n'] >t purely in the capacity
wfn lawyer, am] except as the prosidentof the road which they ulttthe owner of, and my connection with that ceased long
into politics. While I w;ia president of that road the;
;.fi(nt a \ ,•;, i for a portion of tbe time.
How did the Union Pacific Railway Company secare control of
lonwio Central '—A. 1 do not know how they secured the control
I suppose by buying the stock, in some way, of these parties.
>] as a company while 1 was connected with it. It
Mr. Dillon, Mi. DutV, and people connected with them,
tt»t bad control of the road.
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TRANSFER OF COLORADO CENTRAL TO UNION PACIFIC.

Q. Were you brought into consultation as president at the time of
the transfer of the road to the Union Pacific Company ?—A. Ob, no;
the transfer, if it ever took place, took place after 1 ceased to be president.
Q. Who succeeded you as president?—A. Mr. Loveland; and he ran
the road for a year, if I recollect right, in hostile attitude to the
Union Pacific. At that time they did not have control of the road.
What arrangements were made subsequently I never knew. I bad
nothing to do with i t I was not consulted about it.
Q. Were you interested in the road during Mr. Loveland's presidency f—A. J had a 11,000 worth of stock—that was all I had.
Q. Were you connected with the board of directors of the Colorado
Central Company ?—A. Not after I left the presidency, I think.
Q. After the presidency were you T—A. Never afterwards; never
after 1876; never after the spring of 1876; I should say June, but 1 may
be mistaken; it may have been May. But it was the spriug of 1876,
any way.
NO IMPROPER USE OF COLORADO CENTRAL FUNDS.
Q. Had you any knowledge during your administration, or subsequently, of improper use of the funds of the Colorado Central ?
The WITNESS. While I was connected with i t !
The CHAIRMAN.

Yes.

A. There never was any improper use of the funds, in my judgment,
while I was president of it.
Q. Or at any other time!—A. 1 cannot say since. Of course I ha
had no more knowledge of the Colorado Central than you have,
that I ride over it. I even pay my fare over it.
LEASE OF COLORADO CENTRAL.
Q. Is there any rumor or discussion incident to the lease of the Colo
rado Central to the Union Pacific, as to the methods by which the=^
Union Pacific Itailway Company obtained control of the Colorado Cen
tral f—A. I do not think the Colorado Central was ever leased to thc 1 ^
Union Pacific. If it was it was after my connection with the road, amV.
I know nothing about it. There was an attempt to lease it to the Kan —
Has Pacific, as I understand, and that was what called out the hostile *»
attitude on the part of Mr. Loveland and his friends. They were o p posed to its being leased to the Kansas Pacific, and therefore they a t tended the meeting, and took advantage of the fact that there was some*;
irregularity in some of the stockholders' proceedings, Mr. Lovelam~t.
and his associates not having, as 1 understood at that time, the f u l l
control of the stock itself. There being some technical objection to som
stockholders voting on a proxy, they obtained control of the road,
then repudiated the lease to the Kansas Pacific. But of that 1 had
personal knowledge, never having attended the meeting. I received »
notice after that, as president of the road* that my connection as a t torney had ceased, although I never had been appointed attorney.
I
had acted as attorney.
GOULD ANXIOUS TO OBTAIN POSSESSION.

Q. Was Mr. Gould active in obtaining possession of the Colorado
Central f
The WITNESS.

How do you meaul

j
\
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The C H A I R M A N . In securing control of it by the control of Air. LovchDifd i n t e r e s t s .
A. 1 think h e w a s , but I do not know how that was done. Mr. Gould
was at that t i m e , a s I recollect, a large factor in the Union Pacilic road,
bat bow it w a s d o n e I have no knowledge. 1 never was present at any
conference b e t w e e n Mr. Gould and Mr. Loveland about it, and I know
iwtliiug alx>ut i t .
The C H A I R M A N . We are very much obliged to you, unless you have
Muoe other s u g g e s t i o n to make.
The W I T N E S S . If you have anything further to ask, or the Commission happens t o think of anything they desire, J will return again. 1
Touhl be o b l i g e d if the Commission would call Mr. Kice, whom 1 have
suggested, a n d g e t the papers on file.
II. M. TELLEK.
Tuesday, July 12,1887.
JOHN E V A N S , being duly sworn, testified as follows:
DENVER, COLO.,

By Commissioner ANDERSON :

Question. Where do you reside ?—Answer. In Denver.
Q. How many years have you resided here !—A. Twenty-five years,
liu- ISth of last May.
Q. What has been your chief occupation t—A. For about four years
1 was governor of the Territory. Subsequently I went to Washington
is Senator-elect, and tried to get the State admitted; and while there I
was elected president of the Denver Pacific Railroad Company.
DENVER, SOUTH PARK AND PACIFIC.

Q. In what year was that!—A. I think it was in 1SG7. I will not be
certain, b a t it was in the spring of 18G7,1 believe. Yes, sir; it was.
Q. And since ihat time what have you done!—A. I have been mostly
ravaged in railroad building.
Q. A n d also in the management of railroads and railroad business?—
A. I know something of it; yes, sir.
Q. Were you constantly connected with the South Park enterprise,
from its inception uutil 1880, or 1881 f—A. I was.
Q. So that you are very familiar with it in all its details ?—A. Up to
that time.
HISTORY OF THE ENTERPRISE.

Q. To shorten matters, I will just repeat, for the information of the
otber members of the Commission, what Mr. Charles Wheeler, the secretary of t h e company, has explained this morning, and of • "
» « have
nitrates. H e says tbat the enterprise was commend
known a s t h e Denver Railway Association j that the
wider A contract for so many bonds per mile and M
•ile, the a m o u n t in that contract being, as I remen
and the provision being that on the total oon
Thole a m o u n t of the stock, $3,500,000, sho*
instructed about sixteen miles, when th
*e s u c c e e d e d by a corporation known if
arise C o m p a n y ; that that company c«
s u b s t a n t i a l l y a similar contract.

nsori Junction, with a short to
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grading to tbe south of the jauction; that that company then became
embarrassed and was succeeded by the San Juan Company, which did
but little work, being unable to raise the funds that were necessary,
and that the San Juan Company in November, 1877, was succeeded by
the Denver and South Park Construction and Land Company; the last
named company continued the construction under a contract providing
tor the payment, to wit, of $12,000 in bonds per mile, and for an
issue of stock of $20>000 per mile, being so arranged as to call for the
entire issue of the stock when the road contemplated should be completed, and that they built from the point where the San Juan Company
left off, which was about at Buffalo Creek, substantially the balance remaining, until 150 miles of the road was completed, carrying the road
from Denver to Buena Vista. Mr. Wheeler states that the last-named
company made an arrangement with the stockholders in the prior company, by which they were credited in ledger account with such interests
as were represented by their actual subscriptions in money, and that
the Construction and Land Company received or held for their account
and on account of its own stockholders all of the bonds issued under
the first mortgage on the 150 miles and all of the stock; so that, at the
time the bond was completed, they held $1,800,000 of the bonds, and
$3,500,000 of the stock; and that this completion occurred in the spring
and summer of 1879. Is that substantially correct?—A. I think generally it is. Mr. Wheeler ought to know better, because he has looked
over the books, than I would know without looking over them.
nOW CONSTRUCTED BETWEEN BUENA VISTA AND LEADYILLE.

Q. I would ask you first to state how the portion of the railroad between Buena Vista and Leadvillo was constructed ?—A. That was constructed under a contract between the Denver, South Park and Pacific
Railroad Company and the Denver and Rio Grande Railway Company,
by which the Denver and Rio Grande agreed to build the road and to
give the use of it in perpetuity to the South Park road, the South Park
road to have equal rights on it, with the Rio Grande to pay 8 per cent,
per annum interest on half the cost—the actual cash cost—of building
it.
Q. Did the Denver and Rio Grande reach Buena Vista before the
Denver and South Park?—A. No; the Denver and South Park reached
there first, but there had been a great deal of work doue by the Denver and Rio Grande and the Atehisou and Topeka, who had a contest
with them, between Buena Vista and Leadvilie previously.
Q. Was tliis contract to construct this piece from Buena Vista to
Leadville entered into before the transfer of your stock, or of the stock
held by yourself and your associates, to Mr. Gould f—A. Oh, yes, sir:
long before. That was made before the Denver and Rio Grande reached
Buena Vista. Then it was probably a year or more after that that we
ran the road over that track to Leadville, doing business as under the
contract.
(}. You had been doing business to Leadville before tbe transfer to
Mr. Gould ?—A. Yes, sir.
Q. Please state how valuable an asset yon considered this traffic eon*
tract.
The WITNESS. That is, simply to give my judgment!
JOINT TRACKAGE CONTRACT.

Commissioner ANDERSON. State how far you considered it an ertHfe
al portion of the Deuver and South Park?—A. The other portUtt ti£

JOIIN EVANS.
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tk joint t r a c k a g e contract was that tbe Denver and South Park and
tie Denver a n d R i o Grande Companies should equally divide the busim which ran over this joint track, and which was acquired at Buena
Viate, the point of junction. J t provided that they should divide equally
ill the business that ran over it, both to Pueblo and to Denver. That
contract was, like the other, perpetual; but that was subject to an annal revision a s to the percentages.
Q. The percentage to bo allowed for operating, do you mean 1—A.
So: they were to have 40 per cent, of the oi>erating exuenscs.
Q. Forty per cent, was to bo taken out first for operating?—A. By
tbe one that did the business.
Q. And then the balance was to be divided equally ?—A. The balance
ns to be divided equally for the first year, and if either party wanted
i readjustment it was to be decided by arbitration what would be equi&Ne. It was to be an equitable division of the business.
Q. Based on the business actually done by each company, or based
m what!—A. Based on the business that came from the road. I do not
recollect the precise terms of the contract. I have not seen it for a
pest many years. But it was what they call a pooling contract. All
the business that went to competing points was to be divided, at first
equally, bat subsequently it might be changed if it was found to be equitable to change the division or the percentage. Thatcontract also had
an arrangement by which the South Park had a right to run on all the
extensions that the Bio Grande made from Leadvillc, and the Bio Grande
kid a right to run on the tracks that the South Park should build into
tbeGunnison country. So far as running on the Guunison track that
was built by the South Park road was concerned, that road was occupied and enjoyed by the Rio Grande at the time that the stock was
nU.
ADVANTAGES, AND HOW FAR THEY WERE ESSENTIAL.

Q. Please state what all the advantages that you have referred to
(being the common right of trackage between Buena Vista and Leadrifle, the pooling agreement as to business from concreting points, and
tbe right of common trackage in extensions) were worth, and how far
tbey formed an essential part of the value of the Denver and South
Pirk road f—A. I should regard it as forming really the key to the
principal part of its business.
Q. Mr. Wheeler has explained that during the year ending December,
ISSO, it appears that the company earned u gross amount of over
tdUO.000, and that after deducting the operating expenses and the interest on the outstanding bonds, there was a sufficient balance left, for
the period of six months, to pay a 5 per cent, dividend ou the stock. Do
you remember that those were substantially the tacts at that time f—
A. That is according to my recollection. I have not lo
" * to
we the precise figures.
Q. Will you please explain to the Commission p
Sooth Park stock was held at this time, exclusivec'
fe. Gould bad acquired as a holder of stock in
•ny T—A. It was held by Mr. J. Sidney Bra
Mler a contract between the stockholders, t)
f their interests individually, but would do
Q. What amount did Mr. Brown hold in t
•ething over 92,500,000,1 think.
% When were your negotiations had w
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NEGOTIATIONS FOE SALE OF TRUST STOCK.

The WITNESS. DO you refer to the negotiations through which the
Denver parties sold their stock t
Commissioner ANDERSON. Yes.

The WITNESS. The trade was consummated, I think, in November,
1879.
Q. Was it 1879 or 1880 T—A. In 1879.
Q. Had you previously had any intimation or suggestion from other
parties as to the purchase of the stock f—A. We had.
Q. Who in particular !—A. The parties owning and controlling the
Denver and Rio Grande Company.
Q. Will you state generally what occurred about itf—A. After we
had been running to Leadville on the joint track for sometime, and
were extending into Gunnison, the Denver and Bio Grande also commenced extending into Gunnison, which the Denver and South Park
people thought was not in good faith, because they had agreed to goto
Gunnison and to the Gunnison Valley, in this contract for joint track*
age, over our track, over the South Park's track. But on examining the
papers, Messrs. Evarts, Sonthmayd & Choate said there was nothing
in the paper to prevent them from building an independent line, if they
desired it. So they went on and built it, and got to Gunnison before
the South Park road reached there. The South Park was in the process of constructing the line to Gunnison when the sale of stock to
Gould was made, and the management of it was turned over.
Q. The question is, what negotiations, if any, took place between yon
and other parties before your arrangement with Mr. Gould 1—A. The
discussion or the conflicts between the South Park and Bio Grande
led to an effort for an arrangement by which they should work in harmony. An opposition was made. I do not know who originated it, bat
it passed between the South Park and Rio Grande for a purchase of
this stock of the parties who lived in Denver. That is to say, a purchase of the control of the South Park road by the parties that owned
the Bio Grande Company.
SUBSEQUENT NEGOTIATIONS.

Q. Did you go to New York in reference to that negotiation f—A.
Yes, sir, in regard to a subsequent negotiation. This proposition to
purchase was terminated in this way: In the purchase of a quarter interest from the Denver parties in the construction company Mr. Gould
had received an obligation from them not to sell without giving him an
offer of their stock at as low a rate as they could get from other parties.
This General Palmer, who was at the head of the Rio Grande at the
time, said would prevent him from making a trade for the stock, because if he had made a trade and these facts were submitted to Mr.
Gould, it would end in nothing, for Mr. Gould would take the stock,
and therefore it was not worth while for him to carry that negotiation
any further. But subsequently I went to New York, and in conversation with Mr. Gould and General Palmer, in Mr. Gould's office, lie
urged that we consolidate the Denver and South Park and the Denver
and Rio Grande roads, a« a matter of great interest to both companies,
and after we all agreed that that would l>e a good thing to do, lie
left the city and went West. Messrs. Evarts, Southmayd & Choate,
or one of the partners, representing the Kio Grande, and I, representing the South Park Company, commenced a negotiation for a consolidation. We carried that negotiation forward until we kadagreed u|>on

every point except one. They were to pay the Sonth Park Company
the stock of the Kio Grande Company, dollar for dollar, for its stock.
Then they were to carry out certain extensions which had already been
commenced, and they were to pay $"00,000 in cash ia Dine months.
That was all drawn up by the attorneys of General Palmer, Messrs.
Evarts, Southmayd & Uboata; and the question was aw to tiio seeor• rtlic $700,1)00. That security I thought was not. sufficient, simply
by having the company's note, without any mortgage or any hypothecation, and Messrs. Woerishoeffer & Co. proposed, as they w-ere in the
negotiation, 10 guarantee it. I asked if that would make it bankable
paper, and on inquiry I fonnd that 1 could not discount that kind of
paper in New York. Said I, M I do not want to take anything unless ]
can sell it, because ray parties, if they part with the property, want the
deration for it." Woerishoefter's partner, Mr, Somerhon". thought
rigid aud exacting on my part. He tbonght that they
were perfectly good, which I was ready to admit; but at the same time it.
did not make the paper bankable. Said I, " 1 will leave this question,"
as I had to return to Colorado, "so that Mr. Gould aud you uwy settle
it M-ben be comes home."
PROPOSITION TO EXCHANGE OR TRANSFER.

lr. Gould being Interested with you t—A. Being interested in the
construction company, and owning a part of'tho stock that was proposed
to be exchanged or transferred. I told them that if he said that would
he good security it would be satisfactory to us of Denver, and if be did
bat they could tix it so that it would be satisfactory to him, and
tlio trade would be closed. On those terms I came back to Denver.
i I got home, after Mr. Gould returned, I had a dispatch from him,
or two or three dispatches, which I have in my pocket to refresh my
memory as to the preeise nature of the transaction.
Commissioner ANDERSON. YOU may as well read them as a part of
jour story.
The WITNESS. If that iB desired I will do so.
Commissioner ANDERSON. That is the better way.
Tbe WITNESS. Mr. Wheeler handed them to me just before I came
iere and said tiny would probably be wanted. I brought them along.
(lirtve given you a statement of the negotiation up to the present time.
[ will say that our people, in changing from the negotiation that I had
with the Rio Grande, were satisfied that they got less for the road than
r'uiy would if tbey bad closed the trade in the exchange of stock. Tbe
went ii]i above ji;ir pretty soon afterwards, and they would have
pit all that they got for the road from Mr. Gould, and they would have
gut the |700,0w more for the road than they did get. So that they
id trade by not carrying out tbe contract with tbe Kio Grande
ZKUHXRAPHIG CUEEESPOKDEKCE WITH JAV GOULD.

Mr. (lould jrot home on the 4th of November, 1880, aud he telebed:
lUvn thought it wise to do nothing fnriliur in regard to proposal nutil I sec you.
JAY GOt; 1.1'

The next day, November 5, he sent the following dispatch:
• dcoutrftot is too com ]i!i oat i'il. Suppose, ID lien of everything, we make
icuh tale jt J0 up, and you remain as president. T
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DENYKB, November 5,1880.

JAY GOULD, Esq.,

80 Broadway, New York:
If we sell ont for cash, why should I he president -afterwards f Have we such an
offer as you suggest f
'

That was my answer to Mr. Gould. This is another dispatch:
NEW YORK, November 6,1680.
Hon? JOHN EVANS :

I thought you might like to remain as president and he identified with Union Pacific. I have no direct «ash offer, hut I could have one if I was authorized to negotiate at the price named.
JAY GOULD.

My answer to that is this:

DENVER, November 8,1860.
JAY GOULD, Esq.,

New York City, N Y. :
Our folks think tho trade for Kio Grande stock and honds (that is, the trade I told
you we had pending at this time) better than 90, because the stock may appreciate.
They decided not to take less than par from Palmer when he wanted a cash price. We
told him his offer of par would bo subject to your option, for which reason he said
his parties declined to make it, for fear you would take the stock. I think I could
get a cash par offer accepted at onee. I would like the Union Pacific association if
in a position where I could be of service.
JOHN EVANS.
NEW YORK, November 8,1660.
Hon.

JOHN EVANS:

Make me a cash offer. Answer quick, as Mr. Ames and other directors are in thii
city now.
JAY GOULD.
DENVEB, COL., November 9,1860.
JAY GOULD, Esq.,

80 Broadway, New York:
We will take par cash for our railroad stock.
JOHN EVANS
NEW YORK, November 9 1660.
To JOUN EVANS :

Your offer is accepted.
JAY GOULD.
AUTHORIZED TO SELL STOCK.

I went on, by the aathority of Mr. Brown, who was then trustee, and
who authorized me to act for him. He said: u You are hereby authorized to sell the stock I have transferred to your order at not less than
par for cash, and deposit the proceeds in the First Natioual Bank of
New York to tbe credit of the City National Bank of Denver, for the
use of J. S. Brown, trustee." All of which was carried out according
to orders. 1 assigned tbe stock to Mr. Gould, and Mr. Gould gave me
bis checks for tbe money.
Q. Have yon a memorandum for the amounts f—A. I do not know
whether I have or not, but 1 find in this paper a memorandum, which
1 think is in his chief clerk's handwriting.
MEMORANDUM OF CHECKS RECEIVED.
John Evaas:
One check for
One for
One check for
One check for
Footed up

$249,800
£,500
tyUO
2,399,900
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not know by what authority or liow that memorandum came folded
Uut then that is, accord iug to my recollection, about the
ml that w;is p.ii<l I'm- the Ik'tiver ownership of tlie stock—that \s,
ock that belonged ti> the Denver potiL
Do \tni know in vaoae handwriting tie words "Dillon & Ames"
,t ilii- toot Bf that iiii'iiinrainliitii .'—A. No, I do not. You saw the
Linitiduui, or of course I would not have brought it here. Yon
ad me to brintr this paper and some others wneri I was in tin.*
Lwbleb 1 liavi' done. These words. '' Dillon, F. Ames," I b»W no
Hedge of. It looks toon like iny own handwriting than tiny other
I know of.
The*t.ock was then transferred and that transaction was closed!—
tight then and there.
THE STOCK niaiVKKED.

Did the stock that you delivered embrace all the stork of tin'
[•any substantially P&Ctipt what .Mr, Gould himseli' owned!—A.
jpt what was in Mr. Gonld'6 hands, and an option on *100,000,
had gireti to winslow, Lanior & Co.. and they preferred to
i the stock rattier limn to take the money that they had agreed to
; in oilier words, tiny paid in, I think it was, *GO,O00 Tor $1011,000
(<H-k. Tlien' was a little dispute between them and Sir. (iould
it the valus of a small part of the stock. Mr. Goald and Mr, Sage
I ill that time a large amount of stock, which had been acquired by
Kansas Pacific Railroad Company through its assistance in the
fdftys of the South 1'arl; enterprise, lu fact, when, it was Urtit
iiii/.ed and started they subscribed, in tho namu of John I). Perry,
president, $30,000, to bo paid in freights. They did pay it in
;litj$ nt what, we considered a (air and a low rate, which they gave
iiini of onr association wftb them. They expected that the
I from hett n[> into the South l'ark would be » good feeder to the
*u PaK ilir mail, as it would have been.
"STUCK" FOR THE WANT OF MOWSY.

. For that they got $300,000 stock?—A. I think it was about
1,000. The construction company ".stuck," as tht> sayiag is, for tbet ut money, in thel'latte canon, ami they l-eorsanized, so us to raise
e money, and allotted the stock of tho new company, to be paid for
tg\i, to the old subscribers. It was simply a concentration of their
ew in raising the money to get through the oaSou, where they
tk bm
I bal Block <>l" the Dew conatrnction company reprefd (he whole property. It assumed the, debts of the old company
its property. That was the stock basis. It was $130,1)00
%
i It was the basis on which the distribution was made. Each
.i hud been in the enterprise from tho beginning held his inho sold it, and got his share of all the pro lit a that were
Q that last effort to get through the canon.
BA1LBOAD STOCK AS A DIVIDEND.

j. Th« holders of tho construction stock got railroad stock as a sort of
did they?—A. The ooldera of construction etock got rnit
or the. money thvy bad put in as A k™\ at
W A
Tbi $30,(XH> viititled tuenj to *l'2,0W <«\ ftw
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tion, which was, after some bickering among themselves, filially assign©
to Jay Gould and Mr. Sage, as was also tbe other stock of the Kauaa
Pacific Company; and through their interest in our pool here— thatii
the pool that had the money and received the stock—Mr. Gould bin
self purchased from each of our proprietors here, each of our individiu
stockholders, one-fourth of their interest, giving them $2 for ever;
dollar they had paid in for that quarter interest.
Q. That was some time before T—A. Oh, that was a good while befor
this sale took place. Now, Mr. Gould and Mr. Sage, for the Kama
Pacific Company and for themselves, owned all the rest of the stocl
except what I assigned to them, except what Messrs. Winslow, Laniei
& Co. took on their option.
Q. Did you remain president of the Denver and South Park after th
transfer!—A. At their request.
Q. Was it for the purpose of facilitating the change f—A. The tram
fer, and, as they said, to look after their interest for them a little in tba
connection.
IMPETUS TO THE VALUES OP STOCK.

Q. What was the principal feature of the business that had givei
this peculiar impetus to the values of the stock and bonds of thi
road T —A. The Leadville business was the principal feature.
Q. The transportation alone!—A. The transportation of goods, ware*
and merchandise up.
Q. Or but ?—A. They had to haul the feed, and grain, and hay, am
all the supplies that go to a mining camp, as well as coke, to goinb
the camp, and bullion and ores to come out. That was the prindpa
business, together with a large lumber business along the line of &
road, and a coal business of their own at Oomo, in the South Park
which we reached about half way to Leadville. It was a very fine cot
mine. The best coal, I think, I ever saw anywhere was derived fron
that mine; that is, bituminous coal. Those were some of the soared
of business. We carried horses and we carried cattle and everythinj
that came along there, along the line of the road and from the endsti
the road, from Leadville and from Denver.
CHANGE IN MANNER OP CONDUCTING BUSINESS.

Q. Did any change in the policy or manner of conduct ing the bod
ness of this corporation occur immediately after the transfer of tin
stock f—A. There did.
Q. Plea.se exphiin what the nature of that change was!—A. Th
management of the company was transferred from Denver. Our boarc
of directors were good business men here, and they looked after its in
terest, while we were managing it, at every point, and we made it paj
very largely. We put a great deal of money that we earned, as well
as the money that came from the stock, into extending it;. The boob
and papers were transferred from Denver to Omaha immediately upon
the transfer of the stock by an order from New York, and they commenced to run the road, managing it from Omaha, evidently not knowing very much about the peculiarities and difficulties that we have to
contend with in holding and securing business.
CHANGE IN THE GENERAL MANAGEMENT OF THE SOAD.

Q. What change was made as tottifcge\\fetvv\Y&wft^*x <&t&& toodt—L
It was put subject to the direction t
ta\hto'fi&
tf&

JOHN EVANS.

Q. What was the name of tUe person who took the direction after
bat date?—A. I think it was
Was it Mr. Yiniug!—A. He was the traffic manager or freight
What steps did he take in regard to rates that hatl any effect
tlir tmsineBS of that road!—A. 1 infer from that question that
answer would be to read the letter yon requested me to bring
•ith m e .

Commissioner ANDEKSON. TWO letters, I believe. You may lead
both.
Tlu> WITNESS. Those letters close out my management.
Commissioner ANDERSON. They close ont your relations with the

ori.

The WITNESS. That is to say, my effort at managing. I think I
onihned president some little time afterwards. The annual election
KMO after this correspondence, however. I telegraphed to T. L.
tl, assistant general manager, Omaha, Hebr. I think Mr, Clark
i California, on account of his health. lie was actual general
and Kimball was assistant general manager. This letter is
aledthe 6th of January, 1881.
DISASTROUS EFFECT OP NEW POLICY.

Tlie witness ttten read from his letter-press book as follows:
informed you liitd y o n e t o N e w York, I t e l e g r a p h e d Mr. D i l l o n r e g a r d i n g
nenniou of dm local business. He rejiliea h e naa forwarded it to y o u . T b b
III ( t o s t i ••" <
MO tiuniiij; rill tluiiu^li boeiBBM o v i r the D e n v e r »nd 11 io
k o d t h f l n e w local r a t e s havu literally HU*|>IHH1IJI1 ImsiuehS a l o n g t l i i - l i i n .
of o o i b « 1 • UBtnmers will bo bankrupted b y it, a n d t h e rond li>ft without,
i ebiuiged nr once. Ordwrsto a g e n t s not to shin without, jurp.iyiueiit o f
Ml from O m a h a to day , don't t o n t h t h e ense. UlllMB a c h a n g e in iUiid<'
rlht» bnsiii««e w i l l bo ruined, ami t h e road w i l l not iinv o p e r a t i n g expeiixvn.
JOHN' EVAMS,

Prtriimt.

POLIOT AND MANAGEMENT DICTATED BY GOULD.

Oa.T^imary " I wrote to filr. Goold, who wus Uwn the principal prorietor of the Toad, and dictated its policy and management. I wrote
)uira as follows:
Iitut Silt: Tin? new oim»truction compiiny bud never tiny stock 8ubscril*ert. It waa
ioljailultt-d Ui tb« old pool.

That is, 1 suppose, in answer to some question that he asked; bat
,h.it 1 have already explained—how that last construction company
utilized, by allotting its stock to the parties that were most inter* *
PBEVIOUS AHBAJfGEMENTS SET ASIDE.

reading:]
W« tut,

h o w e v e r , n o w h a r e its stock nil sabacribed a n d ifwned t a y o u , if ymi di
iitu nuide w h e n I wiw in N e w York for m o t o r e p r e s e n t t h e 1'iiion
il i n t e r e s t s g o , c o n t e m p l a t e d t h a t ! ulioulil In- tin'
" at o f 1 [•.. c v. us w e l l ftsof t b e S o n t b Fark. T h i s W M u e t u i d e l>y a t o l e g r a n i t o
> tiinvimtlicaiiditurof the Union Parificiitiln 1 t i m e ) f n » D Mr. Dillon, i '
li.iil n i it leu flniU\j)]:iiinil tintiu, irliioh, bowover, M y«t has aot conk* to Laml,
in ntir (,'ifur, so far a* I am c o n c e r n e d , p r o v i d e d m y teBpQBWAiUM1} \ft
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properly defined, which I very much desire at this time. The legislature is now in
session and many members propose to regulate our tariffs and prohibit all pooling
between railroads and the State, &o.

That, of course, would have been a serious thing to us, having gone
on and joined trackage with the Bio Grande.
A NEW TARIFF ISSUED.

[Continuing reading :J
Just at such an unfortunate timo Mr. Vining, without any consultation either tilth
me, Colonel Fisher, or Colonel Hughes, our late general freight agent, who had arranged our tariffs and made our rules, revised them again and began to get buainea
and make the most out of it, issues anew tariff raising the prices on our local buMntti
to a prohibitory point, and adopting rules which will throw most of the through freight
onto the Rio Grande, and increase operating expenses greatly. For instance, wo had,
at great pains, got up cars to carry twelve tons, aud thus save dead weight, lit
charges don 1 tie rates for all over eight tons, in our car-load rates. The quarriea at
Morrison produce a gront amount of freight, aud mainly belong to the South Park
Company. HIM rates for stone and lime are double the highest wo had ever beeu able
to got. This suspends work at your own quarries, aud throws the business iuto the
Denver and Rio Grande.
NO SIDE SPECULATIONS.

They had other quarries that were competing. 1 will just make this
comment. When I say " your own quarries"—when we sold the Denver
and South Park the company owned the coal mines and owned a great
deal of property at various places along the line of the road, and owned
the stone quarries or the stock of the stone company at Morrison, so that
it all went with the stock of the railroad company. There were no side
speculations along the line of the road while we held it.
BUSINESS SUSPENDED ON ACCOUNT OF HIGH TARIFF.

[Continuing reading:]
Wo had, with great care, worked up a lumber, wood, and tie business from the
forests on our road, and, by liberal rates for timlter from our own lands, had built op
a very large and profitable traflic at high rate* from this source. Viniuc's tariff ou
the products of tho forests are so great that the husjnesH is suspended. His charge
for wood from Buffalo is double that we had, and is nearly as much as wood is worth.
It has not only stopped shipments, but will bankrupt the men we have induced to
come on our road to do busi u<>ss. Coal, too, is put at prohibitory rates. Some ordered
hi*fore knowing the rise is refused at tho depot because the freights are more than the
price of the coal in tho market. This unfortunate blunder is followed up to-day with
orders not to ship any more to parties refusing to take their goods, ami pay morr
freights than the goods are worth, unless freights are prepaid. Of course this make*
the matter, serious as it is, ridiculous in the extreme. The road will not pay operating expenses long under such management. The master of transportation, Mr. Mr('ormick, nays his empty cars are filling the side tracks for want of busi new, already.
If continued much longer, this management will rnin tho property. It will nuwtvquire a long time to re-establish the business interrupted. Perhaps the most unfortunate aspect of the case is that it comes just as our legislature is convened. Thr
men whose business is interrupted, both builders, shippers, quarry men, lumbermen,
wood choppers, &c. raise a great hue and cry against the operations of the Union
Pacific monopoly, as they call it, and demand legislative protection. The paptn
havu been pointing out the shortcomings of the Union Pacific, and praising the
Denver and Rio Grande, to our detriment, for a week or two, and now iirgn legislation.
Our board of trade last night took up the question and appointed a committee toprrpare a bill. We had a pretty sol id sentiment against any legislation at this tW,
lest it interfere with building roads, when this blunder was made. Now.Ifetrit
will be diliicult to prevent hostile legislation. I doubt the practicability of operating the South Park road from so great a distance as Omaha, where local question!
cannot be well understood. The dttliculty of hurrying the completion ofonrtxtenaiouH without the aid of tho Uuum Vat&Uta \u \^tUu% focwacd men to work on COB*
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to u serious ; b u t of this I will have time to speak hereafter. As I now hold a
e of nominal responsibility, without any definition of my authority, I ask to
w your w i s h e s ana that of the Union Pacific Company before the matter gets any
e unpleafsant. Of course I cannot stand in a place to be censured for acts I ought
orrect, w i t h o u t any control over them. I shall be glad to hear from you by relof mail.
Very truly, yours, &c.,
JOHN EVANS.
REFERRED TO THE OFFICERS AT OMAHA.

j. Did you receive any reply to that letter?—A. I was advised by
r. Dillon, I think it was, when I asked for a reply (he was president
the Union Pacific at the time), that it had been referred to the ofllrs at Omaha. That is the only response I got to it.
Q. That is all the notice you received ?—A. The election came off
ortly after, and probably for some reason best known to them the arogement for my acting as their representative here was dissolved by
«ir electing other officers, instead of re-electing Mr. Brown, Colonel
isher, and myself, who had agreed to serve for the purposes indicated
i the first p;irt of my testimony.
Q. What became after this date of the trackage arrangement with
le Denver and Rio Grande? Did that continue?—A. I think, until
resold, the trackage continued about a year.
Q. After you sold ?—A. No; before we sold.
Q. After you sold how was it ?—A. After we sold I think it continued for over a year. But I do not recollect. I have no dates in my
•flee about it, because my connection with the company, and Mr.
WtaeWs connection with it, was ended. In fact, our office had nothing more to do, and consequently we knew nothing about what was
going on; but I think it must have been over a year.
JOINT TRACKAGE CONTRACT CANCELED.
Q. TVfcat change has been made 1—A. I understand that this conto«t was canceled,
Q* Yon mean the truckage contract!—A. The trackage contract aud
pwliug contract and the extension contract, au<I that the officers of
'mon Pacific took in lieu thereof a lease for six months.
Terminable on a notice of six months t—A. A lease terminable
notice of six mouths, and I understand that was made in the auLBT and that the notice wus given almost immediately after the lease
^astbata lease for the right of passage or the ase of the track
D
BuenaVista and Leadville?—A. Yes, sir; the samo priviUMiad enjoyed ire supposed they were to continue to enjoy
tULlly

HUXfiE DKTUIMENTAL TO TUB 0 0
Jffoti in your judgme
^ threw away what i
Ut« priui'ipal source of li
!• what did tlie ITolon P d
j c t i w with Lead v>
j did, because I ti

BUSINESS.

change f—A. J
i
business
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THE BRECKENRIDGE BRANCH.

Q. What road did they construct!—A. The South Park Oompai
had commenced building over to Breckenridge; that is, over the ma
range, by way of an old route that had been occupied from the sett]
raent of the country by a wagon road. They commenced building a tra
over to Breckenridge instead of, as we had contemplated when we we
to Buena Vista, building up to Leadville on our own track until i
made this trackage contract. They took up this Breckenridge bram
and went to the mouth of Ten-Mile Cafion, and then back up from t
mouth of Ten-Mile Gaiion, in which the Bio Grande bad already a tra
that was very narrow, and at great expense built a line crossing t
Rocky Mountains twice to get to Leadville. I was.very well acquaint
with the chief engineer, for he was chief engineer of another compai
with which I am yet connected—the Denver and New Orleans Railro
Company.
ITS DISADVANTAGES.

Q. What particular disadvantage does this line labor under as coi
pared with the line over which the common trackage contract applied?
A. It goes twice over the summit of the Rocky Mountains, and the oth
does not go over them at all.
Q. Is it more exposed to snow in the winter—A. Very much. J
fact, it has been, as I understand, impracticable, even after they trai
it in winter at a great expense, to operate it during a good part of tl
winter.
Q. Is it an expensive road to operate as compared with the otto
one!—A. Very.
Q. Is there anything to prevent their building a track paralleling tl
Denver and Rio Grande line between Denver and Buena Vista t—j
Not at all. We had already contemplated that. We had examined tl
route before we made the contract to go to Leadville on the Rio Grand
track. The Midland has since, nearly all the way, built on that san
line their road from Colorado Springs up to Leadville. They jm
Bnena Vista and go right up parallel with the joint track to Leadrill
now, or they will be running in a short time. I do not recollect no
what time they expect to get to Leadville, but I see next week they e:
pect to run cars to Buena Vista.
THE LEADVILLE BUSINESS.

Q. What has been the history, if you know, of the Leadville busing
since 1881 and 1882 f What company does the larger share of itf—A
The Denver and Rio Grande.
Q. So that the Denver and South Park has never regained that bun
ness f—A. Never by any means. I think they have had a pooling ai
rangeraent with the Denver and Rio Grande, by which they agroa
substantially to let the Rio Grande do the business, because they ca
do it at less expense.
Q. From what source do you derive that explanation f—A. Igeti
from Colonel Fisher, who was superintendent of the Denver and Nei
Orleans, or the general manager of that road, which has been for foa
or five years, and until the interstate-commerce bill passed, tabooed a
boycotted by all the roads running into Colorado, except one. the Den
ver, Utah and Pacific. It has always done business with us, bnt alltta
rest of the roads combined do not let us have any business. We oooU
not see any object in it, except to try
\
ta
\

INS.
SUBSIDY TO SOUTH PARK T1OAD.

liar la the Btetenmai as to this subsidy or the amount paid!—
,'Colonel Fisher Lad a conference with Mr. Gall away, ami I had a conn006 with Mr. Adams. 1 had a long correspondence with Mr. Adams,
bfoh was sent to Washington, iu order to get this iuterstate-commtwc
II tn atop their discriminations against os, which was, fortunately, sue..«l'n], ami Colonel Fisher negotiated to get the Union Pacific Com
my to do business with us as they did with other railroad companies;
r instance, with the Rio Grande. And in the intercourse between Mr.
l l y and Colonel Fisher, Mr. Gall away stated that the Union
could not afford to do business with us under the existing cirThe reason was that the Rio Grande Company woald
irstnp their pooling arrangements, and they would lose some $800,<KH>
year. Thai fl as the subsidy or pooling arrangement that was paid to
e South Park road, or paid to the Union Pacific road, on account of
li
baaioeaa to be done off the South Park road and not on 1.1>*•
ml. That is the source of my information. I think it
•00 that Colonel Fisher reported to me. One of the Union
Government directors was present when Colonel Fisher had this
iiiui), iti my house, but I left before it was through and the coloJooutiuued it. He was the general manager. This is the reason
at be reported wliy the Union Pacific could not afford to do business
ith the Denver and New Orleans road.
Q. tlnw long do yon understand this payment has continued, or is reirtwl h> have Liiiitinued T—A. I have no idea. That is, I have no
• I' knowing. That its what I mean by B»yfog 1 have no idea.
Q. Did you Irani anything abont the details of the manner in which
ie«e payments were made by the Rio Grande to tlie Union Pacitict—
. No; 1 do not recollect to hiivi- kenned anything about how they
lid, or what account they charged it to, uranythiugof that kind.
10 CONTROL THE DENVEK AND SOUTH TAI1K HUSIJTESS.

I,) Vfm the consideration alleged to be simply tins"question of the
mtni (It tlu> Denver and South Park business, or did it include other
mpeting points*—A. It applied to the Denver and South Park busiess, tis reported to nie. That was the contcHt with tlto Rib Grande
Md Itut I would like to say there- may have been other considcrsions. This was what Colonel Fisher reported tome as the reason they
oiild not do tmsinesa with the New Orleans road, of which I was pn
»t; I inn president yet of the company that succeeded it.
Q, Will yon give us Colonel Fisher's name and residence, and also
lose of Colonel Hughes!—A. Col. Andrew Hughes is at present gene
tl trallic manager of the Rio Grande road. He is here in the city most
[the tine.
(J. He was connected with the Denveraud South Park f—A. During
rly days.
Q. What is Colonel Fisher's name and address!—A. Cyras W,
fate. I think he is at Topeka now. He is in the employ, a.s gtti
•:cr, of the western extensions of the Rock Island road west
aint Joseph, Mo., and of all this western country,
PLAX OF

SETTLLEITEHT.

u. Have yoa Riven the subject of the adjustment of the matters pendtatween ttni United States and the aided railways any consider;!-.1. Yoryl/iih.
a VOL m
10
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Q. Have you formed any opinion as to what would be the best thing
for the United States to dot—A. I was quite in favor of Mr. T barman'*
plan of allowing them more time to settle the United States bonds, wheu
it was proposed, when it was adopted. As to the present condition, I
think it would be the best policy for the Government to, in some way,
settle with them, so as to let the railroad company have it; and the
best policy for them would be to locate their management near the middle of their properties, so as to know what is going on. I think it
would be then the best policy for them to hold on to and extend their
branches, and build up their property. If they had not built branches,
their road would have been almost—well, it would have been like they
have left the South Park; their cars would have been standing empty on
the tracks if it were not for the feeders. I think the Government's best
policy would be to make an equitable settlement with them, by which
they would have a plenty of time to settle their indebtedness to the
Government, and let them manage the road themselves. A s I heard
Senator Teller say a while ago, I should think it would be a very unwise
policy for the Government to undertake to run the property with Government officers. That is about what you meant I should answer!
Commissioner ANDERSON. We had no meaning on the subject We
wanted to get your views only. It is a subject we wish to inquire about.
The VVITNESS. Have I answered itf
Commissioner ANDERSON. Yes; you have covered it as far as I know.
Is the matter one of much discussion in this neighborhood f
The WITNESS. I think not very much, so far as I know.
Commissioner ANDERSON. SO far as you have talked with other per
sons, do you reflect their views, or do you think there is much divergence from them T
The WITNESS. I think the views I have expressed are almost entirely
my own, except what I got from Senator Teller's testimony. I do not
think the subject has been very much discussed among our people here,
JOHN EVANS.
Mr. H I L L . I would like to ask, as a matter of special privilege, tooccupy the attention of the Commission for about live minutes at the outside, in making a statement.
The CnATEMAN. You may take the witness chair.

Tuesday, July 12,1887.
N. P. HILL, being further examined, testified as follows:
DENVER, COLO.,

STATEMENT CONCERNING MR. ADAMS'S KANSAS CITY INTERESTS REITERATED.

The CHAIRMAN. What statement do you wish to make t
The W I T N E S S . I would like to ask the reporter—perhaps he can tell
me—what Mr. Adams said in contradiction of the statement which I
made in my testimony. I think I owe it to myself to say that 1 made
that statement very guardedly. I have a very distinct remembrance^
the conversation which occurred in Mr. Adams's oflice last Febraaiy. I
certainly could have no motive to misquote him, sis our personal relations have always been very friendly, as I hope they always will be. I
think it is very probable that Mr. AdamR made that statement a little

thought k's.sly and carelessly* ami, perhaps, meant nothing by it. It
impressed me at the time, and within an hour of that time [quoted it to
an 11 Hi err of our company in Boston. It was the first intimation 1 bad
hat Mr. Adams wsis interested in any smelting business in this
part of the country at all. I \v;is therefore somewhat impressed by the
aient, and would not be very likely fo forget it. I did not. regard
the conversation as of a private character at all. It was on official business that I railed, and my conversation was of an official character. I
remember the whole conversation, and what led up to tbis remark.
LIIS it is not necessary for me to state it, I am willing to admit
that Mr. Adams may bave referred in his statement to his other inKansas City, of which he spoke to me, iu addition to the
u n i t i n g interest He may have referred to all of his property .when
he said he would not give it up tor the entire Pacific road. I think I
owe it to myself to say that in the way of reiterating what I said.
By CominisMoner Lri'TLEtt:
Q. Is that all!—A. That is all 1 have to say. I did not bear Mr.
Adams's statement, and therefore,perhaps,l attach more importance to
it than it is entitled to. I had heard that lie had directly contradicted
my statement.
ituissiouer L I T T L E S . Mr. Adams stated, among other things, that
liis lateral in this smelting works was a very trifling one, giving the
c amount of Ma holding.
llic W I T N E S S . He did not state the amouut. I did not asfc him, and
I did not care to know. Fie had asked we the qu«stiou as to what 1
though) was the cause or reason for the discriminations of which 1 had
been complaining to him. I answered that there was a general impression that it was owing to the fact that some of the officers or persons
Ybo regulated these things were interested in other works, and Mr.
ABBfflssaid be did not think that would have any influence; that he
himself was a stockholder in a smelting company, and he did not think
tiint tin* Tact that other officers were stockholders had any influence
upon the rates charged for ore; and he then made the remark which I
attributed to him. I regret very much that the matter has come up.

Tuemlay, July 12, 1SS7.
WILLIAM A. WILLARD, beingduly RWOHI and examined, restilird
D E N V E R , COLO.,

•it inn. What is your business t—Answer. I am a clerk of the Unit i>d
•urts here at present.
t j . Do yoa reside in Denver 1—A. Yus, sir.
Mow long have you resided here f—A. Since 1879.
Were you connected with the Union Pacific Railway Company! —
that time, yes, sir. 1 came here to go into their service as local
ml here.
What was the title of your position J—A, Agent.
Were you under Mr. Came ?—A. Xot at that t i m e ^ J ^ a s u n i l c r
him in 1881.* I think it was tor the mouth of February
larch,
I was with Mm one mouth.
Did you serve continuously aa ;igent from 1£".
have yivcii, tip to the time you served under Mr. ('.
Q. Wltal was the order!—A. I spent five months as ,
•ni'n asgiitant, ;>n<l then as cashier, AU<\ tv
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the same department, tbe freight department, and then, finally, one
month in the office of the general agent of the freight department, u
his chief clerk.
Q. Did you resign f—A. I resigned from his office; yes, sir.
DISCHARGED BY UPION PACIFIC.

Q. Were you discharged from the Union Pacific Railway Company!-.
A. Yes, sir.
Q. What was the cause of the discharge t Have you heard Mr. CamA
testimony?—A. Yes, sir. I never succeeded in getting the canaeu.
signed.
Q.JHd you make any inquiry T—A. Yes, sir.
Q. To whom did you make application t—A. To the officer who dig.
charged me, Mr. Egbert, the local superintendent.
Q. What was the answer?—A. I do not recollect the exact answer
that he made me. lie simply gave me to understand that it was tbe
doings of Mr. Smith, the general superintendent of the Kansas Pacific
Company, which was then a part of the Uuion Pacific system, although
it was before the consolidation. It was a joint agency in which I was
serving.
CLERKS PAID FOB SERVICES NOT RENDERED.

Q. Duriug your connection with the Union Pacific Railway Company,
had you knowledge of any party or parties being paid out of the company's funds for services that were not rendered T—A. Not anything
, material. I have known of parties who were in the service of tbe company, but whose time was rendered in excess of the time actually devoted, I think, to the company; that is to say, men whose time wag
rendered for a full month—clerks in the freight department. This was
after I ceased to be agent. They were men whose time was rendered
for a full month, but who really put in, perhaps, only half or two-thirds
of that time. I have known instances of that kind.
Q. What wan the character of their employment?—A. As clerks in
the general freight office—the local freight office.
COAL TRANSACTIONS AT GREELEY.

Q. Have you had any knowledge, by reason of your association with
the Union Pacific Railway Company, of the coal transactions at Greeley f—A. That was a part of my service that I omitted to tell yon. I
had forgotten it, I was really so short a time there. In February, 188G,
I wan again appointed an agent of the Union Pacific, or acting agent,
to take the place of their regular agent, who was away on leave of absence. I went up there in February, the latter part of February, 1880,
and remained there about three weeks. I know of coal coming in there,
I do not just remember what your question was in regard to the coal
business.
Q. What were your duties there !—A. I was agent, or acting agent
Q. What instructions did you receive as to the rates on coal T—A. I
know of no special instructions. Our instructions are general in snch
cases, by circular tariffs or rate sheets. Any special instructions are
generally embodied in these rate sheets, or else special instructions
sometimes come on another circular following it, supplementarytotbe
i site sheet, modifying or qualifying those rates.
Q. From where was the coal 8\nv\>^dloUw^\v^t From what mines I
—A. I <ht not know the name of t\uM\\\wv\WXA
^ ^ & ^

WILLIAM A. 11. UA'ELAND.

une inl<» <
was from Erie. The fact is, my tin? was very
iin>li taken up when I first went therft I vent there suddenly, and I
ltd to brush up, particularly on tie poaaenaer boriaoBfl, and I Inft Qn
tttila of thfi freight business more to my chief clerk, who waa n ^ood
man, HO thai I could get the passenger tli-p:ntnn-ut inhaod.
- :i part of the baunesa that it will nut do to neglect fora day,
tight business you CAB trust to others,, where ><ui haw rink-,
iougli to attend to it, and BO get on to the detail of t lie work g radially.
Dtbat I did not (jive that foil attention until the latter part of my bey. What coal shippers or dealers were engaged iu business while you
an there f—A. I cannot recall their names.
Q, 11 :td nil the individuals dealing iu coal iu Greeley the same rate*
ill advantages that you had as the agent for the coal of the Union I'aSc Company f—A. 1 do not know that I Mas an agent for the coal of
«Uniou Pacilk- C paoj. The coal that oaBM tht'rt1, aoooKliog to tn>
oollectiou, traa all billed to those individual consume™ or dealers.
EljUAL UATE8 TO ALL DEALEEH.

lad you any knowledge at the time of any difference in the rates
i}. IIn
itrged to deateraf—A, No, «ir; there never anything OMM to my no
.. l ill ink, of a difference in the ebargea to dealers.
Nare the frrieht rate* tbe aaoie to alii—A. ] should say HO. I
mid ?iot say that 1 looked into it CfU-efully, to uotiee ]iarticnhnly. As
lilic treight rules, there may have been Bomu bMJk charges. I think
oir I remember back chargee that! noticed Bonetunea that I never onnrxtood. '11 it' chnrge for the freight proper b o a Matiun bo station, I
ever looked into, nor did I to any very great extent the taokcharg
Q. As I understand you, you were not there long enough to know
nj'tUing about the diflerencea in tlie coal rates charged t—A. 1 should
tliitt there were any differences there. I was there
l
h
)kDO« it if I had given the matter particular attention.

Tuesday, July 12, 1887.
WILLIAM A. H. LOVE LAND, being further examtued, testified as
D E N V E R , COLO.,

Horn:

[MIMiOPEll DIVERSION OF COLOEADO CENTEAL
By tin; CHAIRMAN:

-ition. Ituring your connection with the Colorado (Vntial were
ii aware of any improper diversion of any of the funds of that com
—Answer. No, sir; I a in not.
Q. tiad you a conversation with Mr, Gould concerning jour eaodi
: tin United States Senatorship 1—A. Ko; not psirticularly.
LIKMAN. Well, generally!
VV i LNKSS. Nor generally ; no, sir.
tt). Had yon a conversation with Mr. Gould concerning youreaudi•c the governorship of Colorado I—A. Yes, MI1.
Q, What w;i.s the no tare of it f—A. I want to state hero that 1 never
i s a candidate lV>r tin1 United S t a i ^ Senate, so I never had any
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I am only seeking information.

Tbe WITNESS. All right; go on.

Q. What was the conversation with reference to the gubernatorial
contest!—A. The only conversation, I believe, I had with Mr. Gould
was while riding between here and Kansas City with Mr. Dillou and
Mr. Gould. They expressed a desire that I would run for governor,
but there was no particular conversation about it, any farther than that
I took it from that conversation that they thought they would have a
friend, probably, if I was elected.
Q. Did Mr. Gould suggest to you the candidacy for the United States
Senatorshipf—A. No, sir.
Q. At any time t—A. No, sir; I do not remember that he ever did.
ALLEGED USE OP FUNDS FOB OAMPAIGN EXPENSES.

Q. During your conversation with reference to the contest for governorship, was there any question raised as to the campaign expenses?—
A. No, sir.
Q. Did Mr. Gould or Mr. Dillon make any suggestion as to the expenses !—A. I have no recollection that they did.
Q. You would remember it, would you not!—A. I would remember
it, 1 think; yes, sir. Speaking of expenses, I paid my own expcuties
during that campaign.
Q. Was there any suggestion as to the use of the Colorado Central
funds towards the campaign expenses I—A. No, sir.
Q. None by Mr. Gould f—A. No, sir.
Q. Did you ever hear of such a report before, or of such a charge t—
A. I have heard all kinds of reports about it; yes, sir; not before, bat
after the election.
The CHAIRMAN. The charge reached us, from a commuuication, that
the funds of the Colorado Central had been by Mr. Gould suggested to
be used towards the campaign expenses in which you Were interested, in
which some $G0,000 were involved.
The WITNESS. Yes, sir; I wish he had paid it. I will take it yet, if
the parties will pay it. I would be very glad to get it.

Tuesday^ July 12,1887.
FREDERICK LOCK WOOD, being duly sworn and examined, testified as follows:
DENVER, COLO.,

liy the CHAIRMAN:

Question. What is your business !—Answer. I am now in the realestate busiueas in Denver.
MARSHALL COAL MINING COMPANY.

Q. What coal company were you connected with ?—A. The Marshall
Coal Mining Company.
Q. How long were you connected with the Marshall Coal Mining Com*
pany?—A. From August, 1882, until November, 1885.
Q. What was your position f—A. 1 was secretary and treasurer of tbe
company.
Q. Who composed the company 1—A.. TUacom\uuiy at that time was
composed of A. G. Langford, p r e s i d e a,i\<\
A ^ ^ ^

FREDERIC]; LOCKWOOD.
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J. M. Marshall, N. P . LaDgftml, A.N. Rogers, ami, I think,
aij M. Teller, at that time.
•JLAIMI T E L L X B . No, elr;

William L. Loo.

fbeWmrosa William L. Leo; yes, sir.
[j. Iluvc ,\<HI named all the owners T—A. Yes, sir.
I'I. ffe« any <H" the officers, employes, agents, directors of the Union
(jflcBftiliroy Company interested in the Marshall Coal Company T—
sir.
ij WI-TI: any of the stockholders representative of any of tlie offittof to Union Pacific Railway Company 1—A. No, sir.
l}, Bad you any knowledge of any special rates granted to tbe comijv f—A. No, sir.
Qt! Who bad charge of the application for rates t—A. I sometimes at»led u» it; but it was principally done by Mr. Langford, the president
apany.
tbaooo]
COULD NOT GET KQDI'l'AULE BATES.

: t. Wlieu you attended to it, what arrangement did you make T—A.
; ooold ^<:t wliat we considered equitable rates, the same as our
irs, let alone special rate*.
d you pay more than your neighbors ;—A. Yes, sir.
y, Bow moch more!—A. Different amounts; more at different times,
oonliug to the exigencies of the case.
n. Vnur " sjiecial" was on the other side, then t—A. Yes, sir.
{), What were the exigencies of the case 1—A. One particular time
tat »:i* the fad tliiit the Union Pacific were interested in the Union
i;il Company operating »t Louisville, and wishing to takeout the coal
im their own mines in preference to carrying freigbt from others, they
TealfiW rate to their own company and B lii^ii r;tU- toothers. Wo
•rt itlinoat barred out from the market at dift't-rent times. That is the
.. , :i my statt'iiietit before I was examined, to these papers
INTEREST OF A UNION PACIFIC OFFICIAL.

Bj Cutiijiiissioner L I T T L E R :
(,». Do yi>n know who comprised tbe officers and stockholders of this
ifpaay, to whom was given preferential rates *.—A. 1 could not name
tbia time.
y. AT? any of them connected in any wsiv with tliu Union Pacific
atroadt—A. D. O.Clark.
Q. Waal relation did he sustain to the company '—A. 1 think he was
HBdent HI the <.'oal company.
Q, What relation to the Lfn ion L'acifieRailway Company t—A. leant n:l,V thftt.

QL U:IS be roniiected with it as an otlicer!—A, I think so.
o. Do yon not know bis position T—A. 1 do not.
Q. Do you know of anybody else t—A. I could not name them at this
ne.
Q, Did Mr. Clark bold a large interest or a small interest T—A. I
n W not s.i.v that.
Q: Yon do Dot know of any other penoo connected with the coal
who u;is also connected with the railway company!—A. No,
t is two years since I have had anything to do with this com!KWH in other business.

• "
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Q. Is there any other matter that you desire to mention*—A. N
sir.
THE BATES A MATTER OF SPECIAL COABE8PONOEHGE.
By Mr. W I L L A B D TELLER :

Q. Duripg all this time that you were connected with the compai
was this matter of rates a matter of special correspondence and nej
tiations between the officers of the company and yourself f—A. Y<
sir.
Q. Was there a great deal of misunderstanding in regard to the w
you looked at it and the way they looked at it f—A. Very great; y
sir.
Q. You did not Bee it exactly as they saw it,did you f—A. Of cour*
speak partially for Mr. Langford. He did not see it, and, of course, i
sympathy was with him.
Q. Was the correspondence kept up 5 did they have new arranj
ments from time to time, and were they ac^usted from time to tin
then did new subjects of dispute arise, and were they adjusted ft
time to time!—A. Yes, sir.
Q. Was that the sole cause of the controversy t—A. Yes, sir.
Mr. THOMAS M. PATTERSON. I would like to be examined 00 t
same subject.
The CHAIRMAN. YOU may take the chair.
D E N V E R , COLO., Tuesday, July 12,1887.
THOMAS M. PATTERSON, being duly sworn and examined, tei
fled as follows:
By the CHAIRMAN :

Question. What is your business f—Answer. Attorney at law.
Q. How long have you resided here T—A. Since 1872.
DISCRIMINATION AGAINST COAL MINING COMPANIES.

Q. Have you had any business relations with the Union Pacific Ba
road Company f—A. I will state in a general way how I have hi
For a number of years I have had an interest in a small coal mil
called the Fox mine, in the neighborhood of Marshall. Until a year
so ago, as I now recollect it, all the mines in the neighborhood of E
and Marshall, except, it may be, the Louisville mine, seemed to be up
an equality 5 that is, they were all fighting for such accommodatic
as they could get and such terms as they could get. Within the pi
year there seems to have come a very radical change. Since til
all of the mine-owners, except those who were operating the M
shall mine, have been apparently in the same boat, and a very lea
one, while the Marshall mine seems to be floating very safely a
very high and dry. There are, in what we call Northern Oolora*
a number of small mines, especially in tho neighborhood of £1
probably 30 or 40 miles by rail from Denver. There are some fo
or flve there. Then there is over near Marshall what is called t
Marshall mine, and also the Fox mine.
THE FOX MINE.

The Fox mine is the one in which I am interested.
iktl I iearned—the truth of \t

Some time lft

THOMAS M. PATTERSON.
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10doubt i t s t r u t h — t b e r e was a reorganization in some way of the company owning: t l i o Marshall mine, and the stock of that company in the
main went f r o m t h e hands of the men whom the last gentleman upon
:ue stand m e n t i o n e d to men of more meaus and greater financial influence. F u r i n s t a n c e , I heard Mr. David II. Moilitt's name mentioned
very p r o m i n e n t l y in connection with the ownership of that mine. I
teamed i t l i a s b e e n stated that the stock of the mine has even been
listed upon t h e s t o c k board. There are evidences of a very large amount
of money h a v i n g been put into the property within that period. There
•as what s e e m e d to me a very systematic and determined effort upon
the part o f t h e Union Pacific road to boom that property; to get for it
the largest p o s s i b l e amount of custom. I presume it was to make the
sttx-k v a l u a b l e . The first strong evidence we had of it, so far as our property, which i s adjoining, is concerned, was last winter. It was almost
an impossibility to get cars. When a particularly cold snap would come,
two or t h r e e or five cars would come to the Fox mine, which is almost
within a s t o n e ' s throw of the Marshall, while the side tracks of the Marsh-All mine w o u l d be simply overflowing with cars.
INSUFFICIENT CAR ACCOMMODATIONS.

Q. W i t h U n i o n Pacific cars ?—A. The Uuion Pacific cars. At one
:ime I t h i n k I went and saw the railroad commissioner with reference
to it, a n d w a s about to file a claim. I commenced a correspondence
with Mr, Choate, the general superintendent of the Union Pacific road
in Colorado. I laid our grievance before him. lie always responded
{ promptly. I do not call to question his veracity, and have no reason
' to doubt t h e truth of it; but he always assured us that he was giving
dU be c o u l d consistent with the demands of the company, claiming that
the Marshall mine at that time was supplying the Union Pacific Company w i t h coal for its locomotives and engines, aud it was of the first
importance that rolling stock should be supplied to that company, and
uther companies had to suffer. Whenever cold weather would come,
wt- had scarcely any cars, and when warm weather came, we had an
abundance of them. Those were the reasons that were usually given
by Mr. Choate. Within the past three or four months 1 have had no
active participation in the affairs of the Fox mine, but am in constant
communication with Mr. Fox.
UNION PACIFIC INTEREST IN MARSHALL MINE.

First, a s t o the evidence of a large amount of money being infused into
the Marshall mine about the time I suggest, and the fact that the stock
changed hands and went, as we believe, very largely into the hands of
•hose w h o were interested in the Union Pacific Railroad Company.
That in simply a strong surprise of my own, without having any positive knowledge upon the subject. They put in a large amount of mar.hintry to mine coal with machinery, which is very expensive and costs
a great many thousaud dollars. Within the past three or four months
the cry from the dealers with all of the mines, except the Marshall mine,
b« heen uniform aud continuous and strong, from every station along
tbr Union Pacific road where other mines have been dealing in coal in
injunction witli the Marshall coal. The agents all report that it is
ttterly impossible for them to compete any longer, because of the
Rperior facilities given to the Marshall Coal Mining Company. One
«won that is g i v e n was suggested by Mr. Clark, aud it seems lo \x\*i
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that it gives a full foundation for the charge that there is active discrimination going on. I think the coal tariff, until within the past year— [
am not very positive about that—was about $1.25 a ton from all of these
competing points; that is, from Erie, from Canfield,and from Marshall
to Denver, and then a regular tariff at about the same rates to other
points along the Union Pacific Road. I think the tariff was raised to
$1.50 a ton.
SUPPOSED REBATES TO MARSHALL MINE.

Within the past month, or six weeks, or two months, this thing has
happened: The railroad company has raised the tariff on coal. For fl.
lustration, to Denver, or to Greeley, or to some other point, 25 cento a
ton, making now, I think, to Denver, $1.75 a ton. In conjunction with
the raise of price of freight 25 cents a ton the Marshall Goal Mining Company reduced its price at the mine 25 cents a ton, making a difference
of 50 cents in the ton of coal. The impression is, and the belief is, that
this reduction in the price of coal at the Marshall mine is made up, to
wit, by what arc known as rebates. That is the general belief with
every coal dealer in Northern Colorado. In other words, by tariff freights
the Marshall Company pays the same rate per ton for coal to the different competing points, but as soon as it lessens its price per ton 25 cents
it has just that much of an advantage in all of the markets over all of
tho other mines, and there is no good reason why that should exist, because the profits upon mining coal do not justify it. At least, that h
what I am informed from all sources. It is the belief of the coal miners
that the 25 cents per ton that the Marshall Company has reduced its
rates is made up by the rebate of 25 cents a ton, the company practically getting the same rates that it had been getting theretofore. It
would get no more than that if it could do what seems to be the object
of the two companies—throw all the trade of the Northern Colorado into
the Marshall mine. Does the Commission comprehend the point I make!
DISASTROUS TO SMALL MINES.

The result of that has been quite disastrous to the small mines, and to
the miners themselves, and I can illustrate that no better than with the
mine I am interested in. Immediately after the arrangement that was
made it was found impossible to sell what was known as the Fox coal
in Denver, or in tho other markets, for the reason that the Marshall
mines could undersell it, by reason of the arrangement we believed to exist. The mine was shut down and the miners were thrown oat of employment, or they would have been thrown out of employment, but the condition of things was laid before the miners and they themselves voluntarily made a new proposition to the owners of the mine by which they
were to work. I have what demonstrates that the Union Pacific Bailway Company is in the coal business beyond peradventure. It has
every inducement aud every motive to make discrimination.
SPECIAL COAL TARIFF.

It is what is called " Tariff No. 2, special coal tariff on soft coal, Union
Pacific Railway," taking effect April 15,1837. This, I presume, is adocouient of twenty-four pages, having upon it every station perhaps on the
Union Pacific line and its branches in which it deals with coal, and showing the rates on coal from the various
tiV
$ta&\Vta
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company has exclusive right to use tlio machinery in a certain seeti
of the State. To my mind it seem* very plain that if this line of pol
continues, within a few years all small coal mines will be crowded o
and this company, in conjunction with the railroad, will have a mon
oly of the coal business iu Northern Colorado. Machinery will beui
exclusively in the mining of coal, and hundreds, if not thousands,
men will be deprived of the employment they otherwise would ha
It must ultimately result in this coal company fixing its own price
coal. I do not think there can be any doubt, when they are in a pi
tion to do that, that they will squeeze out every dollafr they can fr
the pockets of the consumers* That is the general statement 1 warn
to make to the Commission.
THE FOX AND MARSHALL MINES EQUALLY WELL LOCATED.

By Commissioner LITTLER :
Q. Can you give us something more definite in relation to the aim
ship of this Marshall mine!—A. No, sir; 1 cannot. But it seem*
me almost conclusive that there must be railroad interests in the oil
now.
Q. How is the mine situated with reference to the Marshall mine a
with reference to its capacity for producing coal cheaper!—A. T
mine, physically speaking, is precisely the same as the Marshall. II
a part of the same field or bed of coal. It is a property that has ata
perhaps, 12 feet of coal near the surface.
Q. At what depth f—A. Perhaps not more than 40 or 60 feet fe
the surface.
Q. How far is it from the railway?—A. We have a short switch n
ning right from the railway, just as convenient for the main line of 1
road aa is the Marshall, if not more so; even closer to it.
Q. How is the Marshall mine situated with reference to the n
road f—A. They are both, perhaps you may say, within a stone's thr
of the main branch of the line.
FOX MINE ABLE TO COMPETE, ON EQUAL TEEMS.
Q. Is there any reason why the Fox mine could not compete sacoc
fully with the Marshall line, the freights being equal?—A. Then
none, except this; they may claim, and doubtless will, that by the
troduction of machinery into the mine, they are able to raise coal a
sin tiller cost.
Commissioner LITTLEA. I know of no way to prevent their use
the machinery.
The WITNESS. NO, sir; there is none. The point is this, we do i
believe there is a sufficient difference in the cost to amount to 25 ce:
a ton ; and if there WHS, we do not believe that the company wouldg
the people the full and complete benefit of that.
CHANGE OF SENTIMENT IN STATE SENATE.

•

Q. You are a lawyer of notoriety. Assuming that all these snrraii
are true, will you please suggest a remedy f—A. Yea, sir; we thou|
we had a remedy this last winter, when the legislature was in sessii
We had a house of representatives that was two-thirds in favor of
#ood, strong, wholesome railroad law. We had a senate that when
wet was, by a majority of two, \u ivxvot oi
A
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nilroad l a w . B u t by some hocus pocns known only to railroad computes, anil railroad lobbyists, and railroad agents, while the bouse
remained i n t a c t , the smaller body, tbe senate, only having a memberihipof a b o u t one-half tbat of tbe house, changed front, and by just
maagh v o t e s t o prevent legislation would give the people of this
State none o f t h e relief that they demanded and that had been promised.
E R E C T I N G INDUSTRIAL ENTERPRISES INTO MONOPOLIES.

Q. Y o u l o o k chiefly, as I understand you, to your own legislature,
and not t o Congress, for relief f—A. Yes, sir; and to an exposure,
through t h e a g e n c y of this Commission, of the ways and methods that
railroad c o m p a n i e s have of gathering under their owh wings all kinds
and classes o f industrial enterprises and erecting them into monopolies.
thereby'driving out other people from engaging in the same business!
There w a s t h e matter mentioned this morning of the stone quarries.
Tbat is s i m p l y another evidence of the evils—that is, to tbe public at
large—of railroad companies engaging in industrial enterprises tbat
come into competition with the business tbat the people should be engaged in, a n d tor which railroad corporations were not organized. I do
aoc suppose t h a t anything tbat this Commission could do would give
relief in t h e direction tbat J am speaking of. It is only by the creation
of good, s o u n d , healthy public sentiment that we can hope to have reHef, except s o far as the Union Pacific road is concerned. It is barely
possible C o n g r e s s would have tbe power, by virtue of the Union Pacific
Railway Company's relation to the Government, of creating some general legislation to prevent tbe interference tbat 1)0 per cent, of our people
believe i s g o i n g on.
ESTABLISHED FACTS.

Q. Can y o n call our attention to any other discrimination?—A. No;
I bave n o personal knowledge. What I have said now is very largely
Uas**d u]Kin argument from established facts. We conclude that when
vetind a railroad company engaged in private enterprises, such as ininIB£ cual and selling it, and quarrying stone and soiling it, that, having
rbe power within itself of driving competitors out of the market, it
Tonld lie strange indeed if they did not exercise, the power. Then,
when we liear, in conjunction with the temptation that is before the company, what we think arc material evidences, such as this freight hoeus[tfieuA that I have spoken of, our conclusions arc confirmed. 1 refer to
tin- mining ot freight 25 cents niton U ton of coal in a particular mine
lfeit is owned and operated by the company. Jt is the coal from this
Marshall mine that this Union Pacific Coal Company sells in many of
tbe towns tbat the Union Pacific Kail way reaches, it is this identical
Marshall coal that the agents of the Union Pacific Coal Company are
in disposing of.
SUPPOSED INTEREST OF UNION PACIFIC PEOPLE IN MARSHALL MINE.

(J. Can you give us the name of any man connected with the Union Parific in any way who is connected with this Marshall Coal Company ?—
A. 1 bave not examined into that subject. 15ut 1 have just come upon the
theory that there would not be a close corporation of this kind formed
between tbe Marshall Coal Company and the Union Pacific Company
> there were men bigh in authority of the Union Pacific Coinp1
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tofore since the last raise. We have submitted to a difference of a quarter of adollw
between yonr coal and the price of the Marshal coal ever since the last raiite, and]
now have to notify you that unless you can put down the price of coal at the mioe
the quarter which the railway have raised us, the chances are that we shall soon
have to get other coal—from the railroad company, perhaps—if we can or go out of boii.
ness. I do not know whether you can make the reduotion and still live and stayin
the business, but it is certain that we can't meet the competition of Union Pacific
coal with 50 cents difference in favor of the Marshal dealer.
I await your reply with anxioty.
Very truly yours,
J. MAX CLARK.
GOODRIDGK & MARFKL,
Denver, Colo.

EFFORT TO EXCLUPK ALL BUT MARSHALL COAL.
[J. Max Clark, dealer in agricultural Implements and machinery.]
GREELEY, COLO., June27,1887.v

GENTLEMEN : I have seen somewhere a notice to the effect that the United 8tata
Commission to inquire into the workings of the Union Pacific Railway system wu
to have a session in Denver some time in the near future. I think it would be agooc
idea for you to attend in behalf of your interests and put in some evidence as to thi
coal business, which is one of the matters they are organized to look into. You two;
course familiar with the fact that while the company deny that it is in anyway inter
estcd in tho Marshal Coal Company, that the railway company nevertheless acts a
an exclusive owner or agent of the coal company's coal, and we are compelled to pa;
for their coal, whoever handles it, before taking it from tho cars, and to the rallwa;
company. We all of us know that whether the coal company and the Union Pacifi"
Company are the one and the name t hiug ornot, that the coal company must have heir
rebates from the railway company in order to undersell other coal in the markets.
At the session of the Commission in Omaha the other day you have no doubt notice*
that it was bronght out in the course of the examination that the Union Pacific pal
in sixteen months in the wav of rebates to the Grant Smelter the enormous sum o
$'£>3,000. Now yon can readily see that if this discrimination is allowed to go on i
tho matter of the rates and rebates on coal, all the other mines in Colorado will h
Hunt out of the market.
Mr. Mayher, of this place, who is tho agent of the Marshal coal, is in foctsoconf
dent of being able to down tho rest of us that he has already been making us prom
Hitions to sell us our coal the next winter; he said to Mr. Clayton the other day the
while the discrimination against other coal was unfair, yet he was in no way reapoi
siblo for it, and that of course on his own account he was not sorry; said he wasdi
posed to maintain prices as they now arc until later in the season, but that in the fa
be might conclude to knock the bottom out of things so as to secure the trade of tl
place.
I let you know the situation thus clearly in order that you may take what mea
ures you can to protect your customers; we have been selling coal now continual
for nearly eight months at the disadvantage of 25 cents »ton in his favor, and Ilw
lately got on to another advantage which ho possesses over us. and one which isful
as serious as the difference in price. The company overloads his cars, or rather th<
put in enough extra coal so that ho loses practically nothing in shortage. Mr. Cla
ton and myself have both of IIH on occasions of scarcity got cars of coal of him to he
us out, and, weighing it out carefully, we have found that whereas we always la
from 2,000 to 3,000 pounds on a car, never less than two, that these cars we havegi
of Mayher have in no case lost over 1,000, even when we have hod them on tho trie
a week. In fact, Mr. Mayher has lot it out in the way of hints, that he lost nothiq
in shrinkage on his coal.
Will you please write me what you think of the matter and whether yon will toy
and have the Commission examine into the matter?
Yours, very truly,
J. MAX CLAfiK,
GOODRIDGK & MARFEL,
Denver, Colo,

THOMAS M, I'ATTEKSON.
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•:.\ : Y'OBI f.nur of the Jib iimtiinl to linud and note content*.
( present from (Crisis $3.35 per ton.
t h u r i i i b im*il, d u n o t ulii|i a n y nifjry c o a l .

Yours truly,
OMAHA COAL &. V.

K.
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Co.
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Mill INTERSTATE COMMERCE LAW CONTROLLING.

M. TELLER, I would like to make a suggestion. 1 did
Mr.. HEXRY
H
loteene here to eriticiae this railroad,.01 to find fault with it in auy
i>r manner, and do not propose to do so, but I thought from =i
im answered it might be interred that tbe last witness supposed,
ise this was operated under the Colorado Central charter—these
that go to these eoal flelda—that the Union Pacific would be in(tpendeot <>i', for, instance, thu interstate commerce law or national
L It strikes me that tlie Union Pacific is ft road that, when it
agency to do its business brings that agency within
(iidiml control; and consequently a discrimination there is inted by tlie interstate commerce law, just us mnoh as it would be
,n tbrir iniiiii lino. That would be nay judgment.
OocamiMMmsr LlTTLBB. I would like to ask the Senator a question

COLO., Tuesday July V2,1887.
NRY M. TELLER, beiDg further examined, testified as follows:
By Cnnimissiouer LrrTLER:
stiuti. l i n o you considered the question as to whether Congress
HI view of the supposed vested trust of this Union Pacific
Company, to make such changes as in its discretion may seem proper
or the interest of the United States Government to better secure
tlie payment of this indebtedness!
POfTBB 0 ? CONUEESS TO SECURE PAYMENT.

r. I believe the Supreme Court fully settled that in the decisili:it
arose under what we cull the Thunnan and Edmunds bill;
fl
jattli
ament might require them to put up a certain amount
tiatt
f money in order to secure the Government. I think that perhaps
as passed beyond the region of controversy, and pethapa that
iust be accepted now as the legal status of tbe power ot the Governifii I. The only quest inn, then, is whether the company has the
ity to go farther than the Government lws gone. My own jndgnroold lie- that that bill probably went to the full extent that
irodent to go at the present time, after some examination that
made of this while I was Secretary of the Interior. Having had
|bli in compelling them to keep op to the requirements of that
t, I examined the matter carefully, not, however, with the view that
thing to do, but to compel them to pay. They declined to
v upon (ho ground that they were not iiblo, or Bonwr> excuse o^
n VOL in
11
mi.
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kind. I asked the Attorney-General to bring a suit against them to
compel them under the law. The president of the company, Mr. Adam&
then newly elected, came to Washington and saw the Judiciary Committee, and arranged with them to pay the money, stating to the committee, as I understood at the time, that they had to borrow the money
to make this payment, which they aid. So, I believe, up to the present
time, they are not in default. At least I have not heard any complaint
since 1885 that there has been any default. They fully complied during
my term of the Secretaryship with the existing law, stating, however,
and I have no doubt it is trne, that they had to borrow the money to
do this. Now, I suppose the question is, if we required them to pat np
25 per cent, more, or as much more as they now do, whether they have
the capacity.
FIXED ANNUAL PAYMENT OR PERCENTAGE OF PROFITS.

Commissioner ANDERSON. A S I understand the company they would
be willing to pay perhaps double the amount which the 25 per cent requirement reaches under the Thurman act, provided it is made in the
shape of a fixed annual charge and is not based on the computation of
a percentage on the net earnings.
The WITNESS. Of course those questions have been very difficult to
deal with. They were very difficult for the Department to deal with
and dotermiue what was fixed earnings. Of course there was a difference between the Department and the road, but they subsequently, by
paying, practically settled thoso questions.
Commissioner ANDERSON. The last annual payment of the Union
Pacific did not exceed $800,000 or $900,000 f
The WITNESS. I have given no attention to it since it has passed into
the hands of the new Secretary, because I have heard no complaint,
and there seemed to be no necessity, as a member of the Senate, that I
should look into it especially.
A FIXED SUM PREFERABLE.
By Commissioner ANDERSON :

Q. As to the general question, whether they should pay a fixed annual
sum of a million and a half, or two million dollars, or two million and a
half dollars, would it be preferred to any percentage of the net earnings,
which you know is subject to a constant difficulty in determining the
amount!—A. My own judgment is that a fixed sum would be preferable
for the Government, because they must collect that amount of money.
As it is now, there is a contention, and it requires an examination of all
the detail business of the company to determine these questions. That
is a thing that must be very largely left to the Commissioner of Bailroads, it being almost impossible that the Secretary should give attention to these things. I think, in justice to the people who do badness
in this country and along the line of the road, that the sum should not
be so great that the company would be putting exorbitant tariffs on
things in order to raise this money, nor should they be allowed to pay
dividends by charging extortionate rates in additiou to the money they
are to pay to the Government. I desire to make this suggestion, that
it seems to me that all their branches are parts and parcels of the same
road, aud if they own the South Park and Colorado Central the legislation concerning the main branch must leaak tUoae alao.

HENRY M. TELLER.
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DENVER, COLO., Tuesday, July 12,1SS7.
Evening session.

II IN BY M. TELLER, being further examined, testified as fallows:
By Commissioner LITTLER:
Question. I understand that you want to add something to your
testimony in the shape of documentary evidence. Will you do so uowl—
STATEMENT AS TO INVESTIGATING COMMITTEE.

Answer. Mr. Chairman and gentlemen; Today when I was examined I
made sotno reference to the proeeediugH of the legislature which I bad
not beeu able to put my hands on, and I now have before me the certimrnal of the fifth legislative session of the State of Colorado,
which wan the session at which 1 was elected for the Senate, concerning which Senator Hill has spoken. I stated that I did not distinctly
slleut who were members of the committee. That hud passed my
Election at the time. I thought Mr. Hnrke was one. He was the
mover of the Investigation. He was excused, I find, on his own application. Tlie committee of the house was composed of S. F. Rath bo n—
MEMBERSHIP OP COMMITTEE.

Q. Of what county t—A. Of Sagauche County j John Campbell, of
Colorado Springs, El Paso County, who is now a member of our State
senate; Lafe Pence, the present county attorney, I believe, of this
county, imt at that lime he was :i resilient of Ouray County; tt. A.
Qaillaa, a member from Huei-fano County. Mr. liathbon was a friend
-it Mr. Hill's and seems to have been chairman of the house commit I<T.
He cover voted JOT me, neither in the canons nor in ttie legislature. His
vote was oast for Judge Ballett John Campbell was a friend of mine,
elected with an open square fight iu his county as a friend of mine, or
;it least on my side of tho fight against Senator Hill. Lafe Pence was
an active, vigorous Democrat then and now. Mr. Quillan was an active
Democrat,aud I think about, perhaps, as active as any man iu his part
ol'thn State. I will say for Mr. Peuce and Mr. Quillan they were meu
of character, and I should not have objected if the whole committee
had been made of that class of men. I had no fear on account of their
politics that they would do me any injustice. Johu Campbell was a
- mal frieud of mine as well as politically, aud is a man of the Very
beat character and standing in this State. The re is no young man that
stands better with the people of the State than John Campbell. S, V.
Rathbou I had never met, and I believe I havu seen him only once. So
a I know be was a man of respectability. I never heard anything
list him in the world.
The members of the senate committee were A. N. Stevenson, of Gunnisou: J. M. Freeman, of Weld County, and II. n . Eddy, who represented then a district composed of Summit and some other county I
forgotten, in tho mountain regions up there. I was mistaken in
Iliu personnel, slightly, of this committee. I will not change what I
said before at to the character of the committee. The committee wei
Ben of reputation and standing in this State.
Q. Bow many of those senators were Democrats *.—A..
no ih-iuocr.ttw senators oti the committee. They
W
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on the senate part of the committee. I do not know how that happened, for I know nothing about it.
HOW SENATOES VOTED ON SENATORIAL CONTEST.

Q. How did either of those senators vote on the United State Senate
question t—A. They all voted for me. They were all pronounced for me
before they came here, or at least they were all pronounced opponents,
more particularly speaking, of Seqator Hill. They would have voted,
1 suppose, for almost any reputable Republican that might have been
put up against Senator Hill. The lieutenant-governor, I suppose, made
the appointment. I have uot looked over the record to see, but I suppose he would do so. The house committee was appointed, of course,
by the speaker, of the house, who was Mr. T. B. Stewart, a man who
had supported Mr. Hill in the caucus, but who did not follow Mr. Hill's
sixteen men out of the caucus.
POLITICAL COMPOSITION OP COMMITTEE.

By Commissioner ANDERSON :
Q. Was the investigation conducted by the joint sessions of both
committees t—A. ,Both committees.
Q. What was the total number!—A. The total number would be seven.
Q. Out of the seven how many Republicans and how many Democrats t—A. There were five Republicans and two Democrats out of the
seven. The two Democrats were Pence and Quillan, and Mr. Rathbon
and Mr. Campbell were both Republicans.
I spoke of a letter that Mr. Hill wrote after he came here, and as I
spoke entirely from recollection, not having the flies, I could not turn
to them then. The report is now before me. I would like to read the
letter of Mr. Hill's, and I would like to have the whple thing go into
the proceedings of this Commission.
Q. Is it very long!—A. No, it is not very long; the report is very
brief.
Mr. HUGHES moved that the report of the senatorial investigating committee be
adopted and the committee discharged.
Agreed to.
The following is the report of the committee:
REPORT OF JOINT COMMITTEE APPOINTED TO INVESTIGATE TIIK
TORIAL ELECTION IN THIS STATE.

RECENT SENA-

To the President of the Senate and Speaker of the House of Representatives:
Your committee appointed in conformity to house concurrent resolution No. 10,
introduced by Mr. Bergh, for the purpose of investigating certain charges as to the
use of corporation money and other wrongful means, alleged to have been employed
by. or in behalf of, the several candidates in the recent election of a United States
Senator in this State, beg leave to submit the following report:
Upon the organization of the committee, the following telegram was sent to Hon.
N. P. Hill:
To Hon.

N. P. HILL,

Senate Chamber\ Washington, D. C. :
I am directed by the committee appointed by the fifth general assembly to investigate the recent Senatorial election in this State to notify you that the committee
has organized and is now ready to take testimony. You are respectfully requested
to appear before the committee and testify. The committee will at once address you
a letter. A duplicate of this has been sent to Mr. Teller.
A. M. STEVENSON,
Chain***.

URNKY
lie fUIowing belrgrun trat ;ii (ha si

Urns sent to Bos. II. M. Toll

too. H. II. TtTi.ra,
Jf'tt.s/'

I am directed by tbe committee appointed by the lifih general assembly to invesrocest B«n»torfftJ election in this State to notifjr you th;it the committee
Worj
id ia now rendy t.r» take ti-atiiuniiv. Vint tiro respectfully requested
to appear before the committee and (ratify. Tbe committee will at onco address you
• kHer. A dmdlrate of this bus heen sent to Mr. Hill.
A. 11. STEVEKSON,
Chairman.
fullon ing letters were alno sent i
STATE OF COLORADO, BKKATE CHAMBER,

•Mr, Colo., April*, 1685.
u: Stni I u s
v the MnmittM appointed by kho fifth general assemltIy
e tbe recent Senatorial aUction In thin suite to notifv you thut the eoui•> 'I mil] is now ready to take teetimosy. It is the earnest deaire of
iiipenoa bkTlngin&nutl
I Urn.wledgoofflnyr.il'
stances tetidiujt to tbrun' ligbt tipoti the eoudnut of said Setmtorial ciontest, as regimls
[in-1 In H| a of corrupt ion uaed in tbe bttereat of one or tbu other of the tunilidutrn, full
oii]iounuity to hv heard, HO tbat tlie loveatigAtlo]] muy be full, thorough, ami comfilt'ti*. atni ttiut thereafter iiouo elinll have Ciiuae to eouipttiiu of uuy refusal on tin'
|iurt of tbia QonmittM (a fully hear all
• M e h u i y o D e i u y OMlratopra&tea
iK'lbre it. The committee desires that yon should iippi-ur and ii.htilv. 1"n iMtoanfitta
. requested I" name the time when it will be agreeable Cut jnu to ilo*r>.
1 utii Informed by tbe clerk of the house of rcvreaentativeB t.lmt he has forwarded
ii a cupy of tbe coniurrent resolntiuu relative to tins m;ttli:r.
ully,
A. M.STEVENSON,
K.P. UILL, traihii>j/!on, D. C.

STATE OF COLO&ATJO, SENATE I

Denver, March A, I
I ;in. directed by thecommitteo appointed by thufil'tligeneral atln recent Senatorial elect ion in this State to notify yon that the eotn"i<l and is now ready to take testimony. It is th« earnest darin
v* to every [H?rson having inlornmliou or knowledge of any eiri. mliug to throw light upon tbe conduct of said Senatorial contest, asree:itil* methods of oorraptioa used iuthe interest of one* or tut: other of the candidates,
full opportunity to be heard, so that the Investigation may bo full, thorough, and
couplet*, :""1 [ l l : l t thereafter none shall have eauee to complain of auy refusal • • • t tbe
tmrt nl i liii committee to fully hear all evidence which any oue may desire to produce
it. The committee desires that yon should appear and testily. Yuu Me tliero;
iiilly reqnested to name the time when it will be agreeable for you to do
am informed bj the clerk of tlio- house of representatives that he has forwarded
on a ropy oftue concurrent resolution relative to this matin-.
reanw tfnllj . \iiurs,
A.M.STEVENSON,
Chairman.
. U.Ti t IM:,
Umber, tl'asliinyton, V. C
5, lSfeT>, the following telegram was received:
WASUJXOTOX, D.C., March ,r>, 1«85,

Your
ed. 1 shall be delayed a few days in the dischargo of Scna' duties, luit ii ill ni>]>t-jir before rear oomiuittoe at an early day. If it i
I ii|.[n-nr at onoe, please noiify me, and I will do so.
1
H, M. TELLEH.
A. M

;

• >\

I inir tbe tullouiug letter was received ;
WASraifGTOX, D. C , March. 13, 18B6.
• c your letter request Ing mo to appear before your committee to giveeviod concern!DJJ any information 1 may have >-iincoming tlie Improper n»"
lining the lace Senatorial election, l' :im, us yon UMOIR, i"
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Hcssion of the Senate, but am ready and willing to leave at any moment that yonr
committee suggests that it is desirable that I should, and I respectfully request that
you telegraph me, at my expense, the exact tinio you desire I should appear before
your committee. I should have at least four days' notice by wire. I have nothing
to conceal, for I can assure your committee that no money was used on my part or
that of my friends, or in my behalf, to influence the vote of any member of the legislature. I made no promises of any character in order to secure my election, and I
do not believe any were made on my behalf. May I hope that the committee will
grant my request, and notify me by wire what day I shall appear before the committee.
Respectfully,
H. M. TELLER.
Hon. A. M. STEVENSON,

Chairman of Investigating Committee.

Mr. Hill failed to answer either the telegram or letter that was transmitted to him.
On Saturday, March 7, 1885, the committee met; agreeable to the call of the chairman, for the purpose of determining the mode of procedure of the investigation.
Letters had previously been sent to Messrs. K. G. Kooper and C. F. E. Hay ward, of
the Tribune-Republican newspaper, requesting them to be present at this time for
the purpose of giving such testimony as was in their power in respect to the matter
pending before this committee. No attention was paid by either to this request.
By the concurrent resolution, in conformity to which the committee was formed,
Hon. N. P. Hill was particularly requested to appear before said committee and establish his charges thus publicly made. After due consideration, it was thought best
that he should be the first witness examined. The chairman was directed to issue a
subpoena for and have it served upon him as soon as he should return to Colorado.
In accordance with these instructions, a subpoena was issued, directing him to appear at a meeting of the committee on Tuesday, March 24.1885. He failed to appear
at the time and place appointed. Instead, ho sent the following letter:
DENVER, COLO., March 24,1865.

MY DEAR SIR : A few days before I left Washington I received a letter from yon,
requesting me to come before your committee, appointed to investigate the recent
Senatorial election in this State.
I expected, at the time I received the letter, to return sooner and comply with yonr
request, and therefore did not reply.
1 have made no specific charges against any person, and do not hold myself responsible for statements in newspapers unless they appear over my signature.
Any opinion I may hold regarding the conduct of the contest against me must necessarily be based upon representations made by other persons, and not a matter of
personal knowledge, and, therefore, cannot be used as evidence.
If, after reading this letter, the committee desire my presence, I will cheerfully appear before it, but would prefer some other day than this, as I have several important
matters of business needing my attention.
Very truly, yours,
N. P. HILL.
Hon. A. M. STEVENSON, Chairman.

As the investigation was based upon the charges alleged to have been made by
Senator Hill, the committee decided to have him appear and testify under oath. And,
accordingly, the next day he appeared before the committee and testified. His testimony is hereto attached.
Messrs. John S. Dormer, M. W. Howard, Thomas B. Stuart, and Abraham Bergh
were afterwards requested to appear and testify, as their names were prominently at
tho time the concurrent resolution was under discussion before the legislature. They
each promptly responded to said request, and their testimony is hereto attached.
As there were no charges made, or attempted to be made, by any person in any
manner reflecting upon Senator Teller, or the manner of his election, the committee
did not deem it necessary that he 6hould appear, and so notified him. The committee
therefore respectfully ask that they be discharged from the further consideration of
the matters contained in said concurrent resolution.
All of which is respectfully submitted.
A. M. STEVENSON,
J. M. FREEMAN,
H. H. EDDY,
Committee on part of the Senate,
S. P. RATHBON,
JOHN CAMPBELL,
LAFE PENCE,
R. A. QUILLIAN,
Committee on part of the Honm.

HENRY M. TELLER.
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The following evidence was given before the committee:
X. P. HULL, being first duly sworn, on his oath testified as follows:
Question. D o you know if any mone^ has been used, or attempted to be used, in
the recent Senatorial election in this State, by any candidate for the United States
Senate, either directly or indirectly, to promote his interest, or if any other means
has been adopted or used by any such candidate that is in any manner contrary to
lie interest of t h e public service f—Answer. I do not.
Q. Do yon desire to make any further statement to the committee T—A. No; I have
an statement to make.

That follows the testimony of the gentleman that I have mentioned.
THE SENATORIAL ELECTION.

Q. Do you desire us to print anything: more than what you have
read?—A. I do not desire that you should publish anything but the
report and Senator Hill's testimony. I found that I had slightly forgotten exactly the way that this thing occurred in the caucus, until I
refreshed my memory by looking over a report made to the legislatnre; of course in connection with this investigation. I had 31
votes and Mr. Hill 22. The contest in the caucus was whether we
would have a secret ballot or an open ballot. I had instructed my
friends that if I were a candidate, I wanted no man's vote who was not
willing to stand up and cast his vote and let the people know how he
voted. Consequently my friends were all for the open ballot, and all
voted for the open ballot except one man, whose loyalty I have no
reason to doubt, but who in some way did vote (and I always supposed
be voted nnder a mistake) for the secret ballot, when he should have
voted with my friends for the open ballot. When the open ballot was
carried in the caucus it was by a vote of 28 to 23. I had my attention
called to the fact that there was a pair or two. Sixteen of the members,
of the twenty-two that were supposed to be friendly to Mr. Hill, went
oat of the caucus. Mr. T. B. Stuart (Mr. Galloway, who was chairman
of the caucus), Mr. Abraham Bergh, and one or two others declined to
go. They saw fit to assert their intentions to follow the caucus, as that
bail been the rule. Quite a number of other gentlemen went out; as I
say, sixteeu in all, I think. This was on Saturday. When the first day
of voting took jriuce in the two houses I think sixteen members of the
legislature voted for Mr. Hill. Enough voted for him so that there was
DO election that day. I had a majority of the Republicans in the house
and in the senate, but there was no majority such as was required in
both houses. The next day when they came into joint convention I
believe all these people who had voted for Mr. Hill the day before voted
for me, with the exception of Mr. Rathvon, whom I have mentioned as
being a member of this committee, and a Mr. Ilinman, who had. been
elected and who announced himself for me originally, lie voted against
me, and so did some other man whose name I do not recollect; but he
attempted afterwards to change his vote to me. That was in the legislature on the day that I was elected in the joint convention.
IRRELEVANT, EXCEPT AS BEARING ON UNION PACIGIC.

By Commissioner LITTLER :
Q. Is that all you desire to say f—A. All I desire to say, except to
ttj that the majority of the Republican caucus was 27. That would
lominate. I had more than that without the pairs. If the Commisun desire, they can read the testimony of Mr. Stuart, and of Mr
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Howard, who has just come into the room, who was a State senator
from this cdunty, and who was a friend of Mr. Hill's, and voted for Mr.
Hill on the first ballot, as I recollect, and voted for me on the second.
You can read the testimony, also, of Mr. Dormer, who was also a friend
of Mr. Hill, and who voted for him in the joint convention, and I think
Mr. T. B. Stuart and Mr. Abraham Bergh were also before the committee. This may to the committee seem to be a little foreign to the general character of their investigation. But if it is true that the Duion
Pacific has been engaged in electing senators, in conjunction with other
railroad companies, I think it is very desiraole that this Commission
should go into it; and I do not think that the Commission can, in justice to the railroad company, or to myself, or to the public, drop thi*
matter with the mere statement of Mr. Hill that he has now forgotten
who gave him this information, or that he does not desire to disclose
the names of the persons who have told him these things.
THE FULLEST INVESTIGATION COURTED.

So far as I am concerned, I court the fullest and most complete examination that this Commission can make, and it would greatly please
me if you would call the officers of these several railroad companies that
are asserted to have chipped in or contributed to a pool to elect the
United States Senator. I will say here, that if you prove any such
state of facts as that I will resign my seat in the United States Senate
within an hour, and Mr. Hill knows it. I have been elected three times
in this State, with a less use of money than is ordinarily used to elect
an alderman in this country. They generally spend as much as $500 or
$600 at an election, and the sum total of my three elections would not
amount to $1,000, all the expenses that I have been to in connection
therewith; and there was never a dollar paid that I am not willing that
the people of this State and of the United States should know where
it was paid, when it was paid, and to whom it was paid. My expenses
were the hotel expenses, or the contribution that I made openly to the
committee, and not in large sums—for I have not been in condition to
do that—but in ordinary sums, that every partisan politician is supposed
to give; much less than 1 ought to give at a national contest; for, as I
stated today, I notified the State committee that it would be impossible
for me to give them a cent, and the only money that I did contribute
was the money that I have mentioned to-day in my own account and by
the payment of my hotel bills.
H. M. TELLER.
Evening session.
DENVER, COL., Tuesday, July 12,1887.
EDWARD F. BURTON, being duly sworn and examined, testified
as follows:
By Commissioner ANDERSON :
Question. Where do you reside ?—Answer. Denver.
THE MARSIIALL COAL COMPANY.

Q. Have you any official connection with the Marshall Coal Companyt—A. 1 am known
i l t e t l \X
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Q. U o w l o n g have you been vice-president?—A. A year last June.
Q. Are y o n familiar with its affairs since yon have been vice-president f—A. Partially so. I am not very intimately connected with it;
that is, t o know everything connected with it, for I have not been very
active in i t since November last.
Q. D o y o n know who the present stockholders of the company arc f—
A. I do not.
Q. W h o does know ?—A. I could not say that.
NO DIVIDENDS PAID.

Q. "When was the last dividend paid f—A. There never were any.
Q. W h a t other officers are there of your company!—A. A president,
vice-president, secretary, and treasurer. The offices of secretary and
treasurer are combined now.
Q. W h o keeps the transfer stock-book !—A. The secretary.
Q. W h a t is his namet—A. Eubige.
Q. Will you give the full name t—A. R. D. Ilubige.
Q. Does he live in Denver t—A. He does.
Q. Could you send him to ua, or shall we issue a subpoena ?—A. I
could not send him to you to-night, but I will see him in the morning.
He is in the office. I saw him to-day. He is there every day.
Q. H e would be more likely than any other officer to know the perions interested in that company, would he f—A. 1 suppose lie would,
from the transfers. Our stock is on the market, and who holds it I do
•ot know.
Q. D o not your stockholders call at your office to inquire about the
business of the company f—A. Not that I am aware of.
THE COMPANY'S CAPITAL STOCK.

Q. What is the total amount of your capital stock?—A. Two million
dollars.
Q. Do you know whether the stockholders are numerous or few ?—A.
As I say, the stock has been recently put upon the market. As to whom
may be the stockholders today I cannot say.
Q. How recently has the stock been put upon the market I—A. Within
the last month or six weeks.
Q. Do you know who were the stockholders before that time ?—A.
The register will show that. Of course the transfer books will show.
Q. There were four or five gentlemen only who owned the whole of
it; is that not so I—A. I think not. I think there were more than that.
Q. There were four or five that held the bulk of tbe stock, did they
not ?—A. I think so.
Q. Will you give the names!—A. I could not tell how much they
held.
NAMES OF SOME STOCKHOLDERS.

Q. Will you give their names ?—A. Mr. Moffatt was a stockholder;
Mr. Cheeseman; Mr. Quintard, of New York, was a stockholder; there
were quite a number in New York, whose names I do not remember;
James E. Smith was one, the president of the New York Stock Exchange;
there were some here; the record would probably show; I could not
lay as to that. It was a matter I never examined into. I never paid
my attention to it.
Q. Where was the stock put upon the market ?—A. In New Yof
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Q. Have you heard whether there have been numerous sales of stock
there f—A. I have only noticed by the papers. I notice the quotations
in the papers. That is all I know.
MARKET VALUE OF THE STOCK.
By Commissioner LITTLER:

Q. What has been the quotation f—A. Varying from 25 to 31, and
then down; the latest was 22,1 think, and 22J. During the last unpleasantness in the " street" they went down, with other things, to about
22£.
THE COAL COMPETITION.
By Commissioner ANDERSON :

Q. Do you know anything in relation to the matters which have been
alluded to in regard to the competition of the Union Pacific Railway
itself against your company in respect to the sales of coal I
The WITNESS. The competition of that company t
Commissioner ANDERSON. Yes, sir; the alleged use of their own
transportation, so as to undersell you and take your market away.
The WITNESS. NO, sir.

Q. lias there been any change in the management of the Union
Pacific in the last two or three months in relation to coal?—A. Except
that they have not been taking coal from us in the last two or three
months, as they did prior to that, for their consumption for their motive
power.
Commissioner ANDERSON. I inquire in regard to the sales at different points on the road.
The WITNESS. There have been but very few sales at points on the
road since the warm weather, you may say, as far as I know. I have
not examined the books to determine how much the sales have been.
NO CONNECTION WITH THE UNION PACIFIC.

Q. Does the management of the Union Pacific Railway Company, in
reference to its dealings in its own coal and the sales made by it in the
yards where yon have been accustomed to sell them coal, interfere in
any way with your business ?—A. I cannot say as to that. I know that
our orders fell oil' in certain districts; but we attributed it more to the
fact that coal was not in demand than from competition. I could not
say whether it was the result of competition.
Q. Have you any connection whatever with the Union Pacific Bailway T—A. None whatever.
Q. Have you any contracts with it t
The WITNESS. Personally !

Commissioner ANDERSON. Are you iuterested in the transportation
of freight over the Union Pacific?
The WITNESS. Not at all.

Q. Do you know whether any person in any way counected with the
Union Pacific Railway is interested in the Marshall Coal Company!—
A. I think there is no one. I never have heard any name mentioned 88
connected with it in any way.
REBATES ALLOWED.

Q. Has your company been allowed any rebates in the transportation
of coal by the Union Pacific 1—A. I \ \
tY \

EDWARD F. BUHTON.
Have tfee amounts of rebates heeu constant or have they varied 1
fheWITNESS. DO you mean the scale of rebate*
\)jnmissioner ANDKESON. The rate of rebate allowed. Has it been
igtant or varying t
. I'NKSS. There was no variation in it as to amounts. It was
quantity that might be shipped. That is all.
THE CONSIDERATION FOR REBATE.
ai is the rebate allowed you I—A. The rebate from Marshal*
jat
Stiver is 40 cents a ton on certain coiils used hero. The considers.of that, however, is that the company had a contract made to der them coal at ooet, not to exceed $1.25 a ton, or less, if it could be
luted at tbat, after the opening of the mine, which was regarded by
made the coutract as a species of quid pro quo. As to that, I
* nothing about it, as the contract was made belote I had anything
u with the company. I had Dothiug to do with til6 making of it.
How long has your company been allowed the rebate of 40 cents
u'—A. I caunot say anything prior to a year ago last June. 1 pree it existed before, but 1 will not swear to it.
Da the books show the total amount of rebate allowed you during
liist iwoor three yean I—A. The company has not been in existence
or three ;u
. Only since a year ago last June!—A. Oh, no; it was a little prior
nit -. but this contract that I think was entered into with the Mar1 Company i* only about a year ago last December, or something
that, when their uiiue was destroyed or their works were burned up.
u they started in again. Very little coal was delivered from the
•shall mine to Denver after the 1st of May, on account of a strike we
tin- introduction of the machine business.
onth
WHERE COAL IS DELIVERED.

). At what poiuts did you deliver coal ?—A. We billed coal over the
ion Pacific to any point they will take it. Bat the principal point
ere the rebate conies in is that which goes ti> Denver, It does not
:ct tbat which goes north, or outside of that wbich was hauled to
over the Boulder and Marshall Kail road, as it is called.
J. la it only in regard to coal that is delivered to Denver that you
i e f—A. Tbat is all; only what comes to Denver, as 1 untfndit.
A TRADITIONAL CONTRACT.

». IH your rebate contract in writloel—A. No. I bare never seen
eoBtraot. I only know it as a tradition, vou tuny say. 1 have never
i any contract
. "What is the monthly output of coal tbat is delivered to Denver!—
Wry tittle now.
. Wuat has been the averafie for twelve uonthsf—A. I should hardly
bl« to tell you tbat. I should not like to trust my memory at any
It is easy to determine it elsewhere.
mimissioner ANDERSON. We would like to have the flgnres.
>e WITNESS. Mr. Kubige can give them from the books.
Can you give us the bocks tomorrow!—A. I presume I can, or
Unbige can. lie keeps the record of it. I would have to refer to
n*e I do not keep it in my recollection.
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Q. Please ask Mr. Rubigc to gel it'. Wbat I want is the amount a:
rebate, a statement from Mr. Rubige of the terms of the contract, if i
be not in writiug, and the annual delivery of coal at Denver, so that*i
can compute the whole amount of rebate aunually. Who are your com
petitors at Denver f—A. Every one that sells coal.
COMPETING MINES.

Q. Can you name some of the principal competitors f—A. I can pa
down the list of mines that are dealing in coal. That would included
that come here. We claim to be competitors of all that come here.
Q. Are there no competitors on the Union Pacific line in your neigi
borhood f—A. No. The Fox mine is adjoiuing ours at Ihe same poin
Q. Do you know whether he is allowed any rebate on his coalf—i
I know nothing about his business at all.
Q. Do you know whether any other deliverer of coal hero is allowed
rebate for transportation by the Union Pacific!—A. I do not. I am n<
familiar with the business of any other person. In fact, I am not vei
familiar with our own.
Q. llave you had any conversation with any officers of the Unit
Pacific in regard to this snbject t—A. No, sir.
Q. You never have since the time you became vice-president !—A. 1
no time, before or since.
Q. Who made the arrangement, as far as you kuow!—A. That I c
not know. It was made before 1 had anything to do with the compao
. Q. Was Mr. Kubige there before you!—A. Yes, sir.

DENVER, COLO.,

Tuesday, July 12,1887,

Evening session.
JOHN K. MULLEN, being duly sworn and examined, testified
follows:
By Commissioner ANDERSON :

Question. Where do you reside !—Answer. In Denver.
Q. How long have you lived hero f—A. 1 have lived here since 16
or 1872.
Q. What is your occupation!—A. I am a miller and grain dealer.
<i. Where are your mills!—A. In the city here; that is, atpreM
I am merely in the employ of the company.
COLORADO MILLING AND ELEVATOR 'COMPANY.
Q. In the employ of what company !—A. The Colorado Milling s
Elevator Company.
Q. What position do you hold in that company !—A. General mix
ger.
Q. How many mills does it control ?—A. Seven or eight mills.
Q. Are they all here in Denver !—A. No, sir.
Q. Where are they!—A. There arc some up the road, andooc
Collins, and some in Greeley.
CAPACITY OF ITS MILLS.

Q. What is their monthly capacity !
The W I T N E S S . All together ^

JOHN K. MULLEN.
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Oouiiflaioiier AOTNBBSON. Yes.
The W I T N E S S - I f they should ran right along, day and night f
Commissioner AITOBBSON. NO J as they work.
The W I T N E S S , A b o u t 4,000 or 5,000 sacks a day: 4,000,1 guess,
Q. Where d o e s your grain come from f—A. Colorado; that is, our
fheat comes from Colorado.
Q. From w h a t part of Colorado does it chiefly come f—A. From the
Mtbern part, m o s t all of it.
Q* Does i t come over the Union Pacific Bail way f—A. Yes, sir; some
rfit
LENGTH OF HAUL AND RATES ON GEAIN.

Q. What i s the length of haul, about, on this grain f—A. About 50
mien it would average, I guess. From Fort Collins is 80 miles, and
fetioDs near by are 15 to 20 miles.
Q. What i s the schedule rate for grain t—A. From Fort Collins to
Denver it is 14 cents.
Q. Where did you say the other mills were that received the grain f—
JL One is in Fort Collins and one is in Greeley and one is in Long•oat—one or two.
G. Then does all the grain come to these different mills from the
Mtthern part of the State t—A. Most of the mills up there buy grain
right at home.
Q. So that the railway has no transportation f—A. Very little, unless
tbey should run out of grain and should Bhip in from the station close
fryLOCATION OF OTHEE MILLS.

Q. What other mills are there in Colorado outside of those you have
enumerated; are they numerous!—A. There are seven or eight or ten
•ore.
Q. Where are they f—A. There are two in Boulder, one in Longnoot, one in Evans, one in Eaton, and one at a little town up above
Longmont—1 do not know what they call it—and one in Canfield, and
one at Littleton.
Q. Which of these mills that you have last enumerated depend for
their supply upon grain that is to be transported by the Union Pacific
Railway f—A. All of the mills, except those in Denver, depend for
their wheat supply upon the country right around the mills, with the
exception of, perhaps, a month or so in the year, when it might get
Karce.
Q. HQW many mills are there in Denver!—A. Four mills.
Q. Are all these in the control of your company t— A. Yes, sir.
Q. Do they all belong to your company ?—A. Yes, sir.
Q. Have they always been in its control f—A. tfo, sir.
Q. How many originally belonged to your company ?—A. The com|toy has been organized but a couple of years, or less.
NOMINAL VALUE OF STOCK.

Q. What is its capital stock !—A. $1,000,000.
Q. Did itstart with the four mills, or with one?—A. Xo, sir; it
luted with all of the mills, as it were.
Q. Who owned these mills before the company was formed*—A.
r
. K. Mullen & Co., and myself and my brother owned two of the mills;
Ud Davis owned one; one was owned by the Crescent Milling
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Elevator Company, and one was owned by Mr. Oheesemsn. Do
want all of them f
Commissioner LITTLES. Yes.
Commissioner ANDERSON. I am referring to mills in Denver.
The WITNESS. That is all of the mills in Denver.
REBATE TO DENVER MILLS.

Q. Prior to the organization of this company were you allowed aoj
rebate on wheat that was delivered to you in Denver?—A. At times
yes, sir.
Q. Do you say the schedule rate was 14 cents!—A. 1 think at that
time it was 15 from Fort Collins.
Q. What was the rebate allowed f—A. We never had any rebate ex
cept from Fort Collins, and one or two other stations, at certain timei
in the year.
Q. When you had it, what was it t—A. Two cents; 2£ cents was tin
most we ever got.
Q. How many bushels would you bring into Denver during the year
The WITNESS. Before the organization of this company t
Commissioner ANDERSON. Yes.
The WITNESS. Probably 100,000.
Q. So that the rebate would amount to what, in the course of a
year f—A. In some years we did not receive any rebates. Will you allow me to state the circumstances f
Commissioner ANDERSON. Certainly.
REASON FOR ALLOWING REBATES.

The WITNESS. When wheat would accumulate in a certain locality,
and it would be pretty difficult to tind a market for it, iu consideration
of an effort on our part to move it eastward, they would allow a rebate
off what we shipped into Denver, and that would be only at certain stations and at certain times.
Q. Do you know whether the owners of these other mills in Denver
were allowed a similar privilege t—A. I have been informed that they
were - some of them.
(2. Is it not a fact that they complained to you that they were not
able to get these same rates t—A. No, sir.
Q. Was no such complaint made t—A. No.
(J. Was it made by owners of any of the other mills at Denvert—A,
I do not think any such complaint ever came to me.
.
Q. Did you ever hear that such complaint was madef—A. I have
heard many times that we were receiving rates that others could not
get; but the parties themselves never complained.
Q. Have you not heard the report that the owner of the mills at
Greeley complained that he was unable to get the same rates that you
got! I would like to have you explain, if you will do so. a little more
fully.—A. I do not quite understand. The mills at Greefey do not do
any shipping to Denver.
DESTINATION OF TIIE FLOFB.

Q. Before we pass to that. In regard to the shipments made by you
after your grain had been milled, h
O
d\
tA
The WITNESS. Most of it goea

JOHN K. MULLEN.
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^ Over t h e T J n i o n Pacific !—A. No, sir.
Q. By w h a t r o a t e d o you send it?—A. By the Rio Grande.
Q. Do y o n B e n d any by the Union Pacific ?—A. Xo; not to the
Q. Do y o n s e n d a n y by the Union Pacific to any point ?—A. At times in
&e\ear. such, t i m e s as I spoke to you about, when there is a surplus in
Colorado, t h e n w e ship some east over the Union Pacific road, and also
orer tbe B u r l i n g t o n and Missouri. We send by both roads.
Q. To w h a t p o i n t s was that consigned f—A. That went clear through
to the Southern States—Alabama, Tennessee, Georgia, and some of it
ID Kansas C i t y ; but only a very little.
Q. On t h a t "flour shipped east did you also receive rebates?—A. No,
• r ; never got a cent.
Q. W h a t w a s the schedule rate for flour shipped to the south f—A.
Twenty-five cents from here to the Missouri River where it originated
m Denver and 30 cents under a milling and transit rate where it origiaited np on the road.
Q. H a v e you on every occasion paid those rates on your flour f—A.
Yes,ear; o n every occasion.
Q. H a v e you had no special rates allowed to you?—A. No, sir ,• not on
anything of that kind.
NO DISCRIMINATION.

Q. D o you understand that no distinction or discrimination whatever
v i s made between you and any other dealers in wheat or exporters of
flour throughout the State of Colorado ?—A. I have no reason to think
that we obtained any better rates than were given to any one else. On
the contrary, it often seemed to us that others were getting better rates
than we were. You see the rate for flour from Greeley to the Missouri
Biver would be 30 cents. I intended to say, and I think I did say, that
the rate on wheat to be milled in transit at Denver from those points to
the Missouri Biver was 30 cents.
BATE ON FLOUR FROM GREELEY.
Q. What would be the rate on floni shipped from Greeley!—A
Twenty-five cents.
Q. Was that the rate to the Missouri Biver ?—A. Passing over the
nme road, exactly,to the Missouri River. That we always considered
a discrimination in favor of t i e outside towns.
Q. W a s it because they got the same rate at Greeley that yon received-at Denver!—A. They got a less rate. For instance, a man in
Greeley or Collins, wishing to ship a car-load of flour to Kansas City,
would bill it at these stations right through to Kansas City, and pay 25
eente. If we wanted to do the same thing it cost us 30 cents; but we
bad the privilege of stopping it in Denver and milling in trausit. That
5 cents a hundred, amounting to $15 a car, we often felt was too high.
We complained of that.
Q. D o you know Mr. Eaton, of Greeley ?-^A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did be own a mill at Greeley ?—A. He owns a mill above Greeley,
tt the town of Eaton.
Q. Did it subsequently become one of the mills controlled by your
Mnpany t—A. No, sir.
Q. Has it never had a business connection with your company, so as
I become a part of it t—A. No, sir.
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duced us to buy too many goods. According to the rates that were
made we had the money refunded to us. That was some years ago; it
was before the consolidation of the Kansas Pacific and Union Pacific,
We had a great warhere, and goods were carried, I think, as low, to the
best of my recollection, as 10 cents per hundred, and where we paid the
freight they refunded us the money for what we had paid.
By the CHAIRMAN :

Q. That is to say, where you paid the open rate they repaid the dif
ference between the open rate and the amount they charged to you!A. No, sir: the open rate was 10 cents a hundred, but the tariff rate
might be (1.25 a hundred. The agents were on the street soliciting
business at all prices. It might be 10 cents to-day, or 25 cents to-mor
row, or 50 cents; but the schedule rate we had to pay in some casei
and then we would get a refund from the open rate they made.
Q. Did you have a private contract or agreement with the Kansai
Pacific daring that time t—A. No, sir.
AN EQUALIZATION RATE.

Q. Have you eyer had any special rate with the Union Pacific sine*
the consolidation t—A. No, sir; not with the Union Pacific.
Q. llave you ever had with any of the branches of the Union Fa
cificf—A. W e had what we call an equalization rate. It was an opei
rate also. For instance, car loads of goods from Omaha, from Missour
River points to Denver, would be lower than in quantities less thanca
loads, and it was the same to Denver and to all common points, as it i:
called. We had a redistribution rate, or equalization rate, to make i
a per hundred rate to these points; but it was an open rate that al
mere hants had, 1 think. There is no rebate about i t It was nothinj
else than the equalization of business from Omaha to Denver to permit
us to do business with those towns, or it would have all gone to th<
Missouri Itiver points. That has all been changed now by agitation o
the people, saying they did not wish it.
Q. Have you ever made any application to the Union Pacific Railway
authorities for anj' special rates f—A. No, sir; never.
Q. Have you had any correspondence with them?
The WITNESS. Special rate ? Do you mean an annual contract by
that question t
The CHAIRMAN. I mean any special rate.
A. Yes, sir; we have frequently made application for special rateson
mixed cars of stuff' that the tariff' did not permit, but we have never obtained it, except by paying what they would call an equalization rate.
Q. Had all the shippers in the same line of business the same ratef—
A. Yes, sir; the rates have always been open.
STATEMENT TO CHAMBER

OF COMMERCE ABOUT
BATES.
•

EQUALIZATION

Q. During* any session of the Chamber of Commerce of the city of
Denver did you, at any time, make a statement concerning the rebates
allowed by the Union Pacific Railway Company to special shippers f.~
A. That is the refund that 1 speak of, an equalization rate, that I
wanted to impress upon our people the importance of, knowiug Denver's commercial interest. It was not a secret rate or rebate. It waa
an equalization rate from Omaha to these points of consumption.
a statement I made in the Chamber i C
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By C o m m i s s i o n e r ANDERSON :

Q. What w a s t h e statement f—A. That the rebate that they spoke
of so much w a s s i m p l y an equalization rate, permitting Denver to distribute less t h a n c a r loads of goods in equal competition with Missouri
River competitive points.
EXPLANATION OF EQUALIZATION BATES.

Q*. How w a s t h e equalization rate ascertained'exactly where the
quantities are brought here in less than car loads f—A. Without repod to facts a s to the value of classification, we will suppose that in
ear loads i t i s $ 1 per hundred pounds to Denver and other common
points. T h e less than the car-load rate would be to all the same com•OD points $1.25 per hundred from Missouri River points. The local
rate from Denver to these common points would be 40 cents. Therefore, to place u s on an equality and basis with Kansas City, Leaven •
worth, Saint Joseph, Omaha, and Council Bluffs, we must receive a
refund of 15 cents per hundred, or the orders would all be sent to Missouri River points.
Q. So as to bring the $1.40 down to $1.25 ?—A. Yes, sir; the same
as exists from the Missouri River. I do not say now that this is according to any classification. It is simply an illustration of facts.
That is all i t is.
DENVER PEOPLE DISSATISFIED.
B y the CHAIRMAN:

Q. What was the result of the discussion in the Chamber of Comnerce f—A. The result is that our people are dissatisfied with the exiting condition of affairs, without knowing that which is to their best
interests.
Q. Were the Union Pacific Railway authorities communicated with
by the officers of the Chamber of Commerce ?—A. No, sir; I never had
a conversation, excepting as I might meet you, gentlemen, with any
Union Pacific officer at any time.
Q. Have you any knowledge of the giving of special rates by way of
rebate, or by way of preference, to any particular shippers in Denver,
by the Union Pacific Kailway Company!—A. No, sir; I have not.

^YedncsdayJ July 13,1887.
JOSEPH K. CHOATE, being duly sworn and examined, testified
ai follows:
DENVER, COLO.,

B y Commissioner ANDERSON :

Question. What is your occupation ?—Answer. I am superintendent
rf the Colorado Division of the Union Pacific.
Q, D o y o u reside at Denver f—A. Yes, sir.
Q. How long have you resided here t—A. A little over two years.
Q. Have you been engaged in that business during that time?—A.
i, sir.
£ Were you in Denver during the session of the legislature of
51—A. Yea, sir.
i Do you know Mr. Edward Walcott f—A. Yes, sir.
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Q. What is his business T—A. Lawyer.
Q. What is his connection f With what railroad company!—A*
The Rio Grande; general attorney.
Q. Do you know Senator Stevenson !—A. Yes, sir.
LEGISLATIVE ACQUAINTANCES.

Q. What acquaintance had you, generally, with members of the
legislature of 1885 !r—A. I had a speaking acquaintance with nearly
all of them.
Q. Was Mr. Walcott also intimate with many of them f—A. I think
he was.
Q. Where did you reside during that winter t—A. A t Denver.
Q. In what place ?
The WITNESS. What particular part of the town!
Commissioner ANDERSON. Yes.

A. At the corner of Olive and South Fifteenth streets.
Q. Where did Mr. Walcott reside?—A. I do not know exactly the
street. It is Arapahoe, I think; between Fourteenth and Fifteenth
streets. N o ; Stout, I guess, between Fourteenth and Fifteenth streets.
THE LEGISLATORS AND THE RAILROADS.

Q. Did yon and Mr. Walcott have any discussion as to the standing
of the members of the legislature, with reference to railroad affairs
generally I—A. Yes, sir; very often.
Q. Did you have any enumeration of their names f—A. Yes, sir.
Q. Was the standing of these gentlemen on railroad questions entered
on that paper from time to time?—A. They were checked off; yes, sir.
Q. Where would you go through this process of examination!—A.
We did it very often.
Q. At your own rooms f—A. No, sir.
Q. At hotels ?—A. Yes, sir.
Q. Have you that paper ?—A. No, sir.
Q. Who prepared itf—A. It was a printed list of the call of the
house.
Q. Was it one of the printed lists ?—A. Yes, sir; we used to have
them every day, and we used to check them off as we thought they
would vote on the different questions.
By Commissioner LITTLER :
Q. Was it an aye-and-no list f—A. Yes, sir.
LEARNING "HOW THEY FELT."
By Commissioner ANDERSON :

Q. What other gentlemen interested in, or connected with, the railroads used to assist you in this work, or give you the information as to
how these members stood ?—A. Nobody ever assisted me, and nobody
ever gave me the information. I got it myself.
Q. From what source did you get it!—A. From generally looking
over the legislature, and coming in there occasionally.
Q. How could you find out how a man was going to vote on a particular bill ?—A. They were very frank. If you talked with them, ttay
would tell you frankly what they were going to do.

JOSEPH K. CHOATE.
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Q, Did y o u t a l k with the members of tbe legislature as to their
new*?—A. I f o u n d oat bow they felt. I used to talk with them on
tbe different q u e s t i o n s relating to railroad interests.
Q. Was M r . W a l c o t t also eugaged in the same occupation T—A. I
am unable t o s a y ; not with me. I think he very often did do that.
Q. You f r e q u e n t l y saw him in the house talking to members of the
legislature ? — A . Yes, 6ir; often.
Q. You s a y t h e r e were no other members thatyon know of connected
titli the railroad companies excepting Mr. Walcott!—A. No sir; I
know a great many other people connected with the railroads.
Q. Were t h e y engaged in ascertaining the status of members of the
legislature with reference to legislation t—A. I cannot tell you. There
were a great many. I did not ask them. I was.
Q. By whose instruction did you do this work !—A. It was on my
own authority. I had no instructions at all.
REPORTED KESULTS TO THE UNION PACIFIC.

Q. D o you mean to say that you never reported the results of your
examination to any officer of the Union Pacific!—A. No, sir; I do not.
I used to report very often what I thought would be done by the legislature.
Q. To whom!—A. Sometimes to the general superintendent and
sometimes to the general manager.
Q. D o you mean Mr. Kimball!—A. No, sir.
Q. To whom !—A. I used to report occasionally to Mr. Smith, and I
have reported to "Mr. Dickinson.
Q. What was his position!—A. Assistant general superintendent.
Q. Mr. Dickinson and Mr. Smith, then, were perfectly aware that you
•ere engaged in this work, and they desired it done, did they!
The W I T N E S S . Engaged in what work !
Commissioner ANDERSON. In the business of ascertaining the standing of the members of the legislature !—A. Yes, sir; I presume they
were. I was up here to find out just what was going on. I used to
come up here almost daily to see how they were voting, &c, and advise
them of what action the legislature was going to take.
Q. What I mean is, did your superior officers desire to ascertain
how the members would vote !—A. I think they did, although they
never expressed this desire.
Q. You were in the habit of reporting so frequently, you must have
been satisfied, if they preferred it should not be done, that they would
have expressed themselves so to you! Is not that so!—A. Yes, sir.
COMPARED NOTES WITH WALCOTT.

Q. Do you say you frequently saw Mr. Walcott there, also !—A. Yes,
nr.
Q. And did he have a similar list, or did he use the same list with
yon in checking them off !—A. We always had a number of those lists,
tod when a bill came up I have no doubt he checked them as often as
I did. Sometimes I did and asked him what he thought about it and
bow it would go.
Q. Did yon have a formula that you would enter opposite the name
f anybody to indicate that he thought as you thought!—A. It was an
fje-and-no list, and we would check the aye list to show whether they
wild vote for railroad legislation or against it.
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Q. In regard to the method of ascertaining Jiow members of the leg.
islature were going to vote, you have said that yon would go there and
notice their action with reference to legislation that had preceded that
period, and would also talk with them generally in regard to bills in
which yon had an interest. Was there anything else that would occur
between you and any members of the legislature for the purpose of ascertaining their standing?—A. I cannot say that there was. Sometimes, if I knew a man who was a particular friend, I would go and ask
him how he was going to vote on such a question.
Q. Were members of the legislature in the habit of dining with yontA. I think that members of the legislature have dined with me; yes,sir.
Q. Was that at your rooms or at hotels f—A. I think it was never at
my rooms.
Q. Where would they dine with you ?—A. At hotels and restaurants.
Q. Was Mr. Walcott occasionally present, also!—A. I think he was
on one occasion; I am not sure about that.
OPPOSED TO RAILROAD COMMISSION BILL.

Q. Please state, if you can, what special measures were pending in
the winter of 1885, that you felt an interest in, as representing the railroads.—A. The Democratic party had made a strong effort here to
draw favor to themselves by passing a law electing a railroad commissioner who should have power to fix rates. That was the principal one
to which we were opposed.
Q. Do you remember the bill by its number?—A; I have forgotten
it now. I think it was 103 in the house, and 206 in'the senate, or wee
versa. I think those were the.numbers. I may be very far from i t
Q. llow long was that bill pending in the house and senate f—A.
How long was its fate uncertain ? I do not think its fate was ever uncertain.
Q. llow long were you busy with watching that bill; was it a month
or six weeks?—A. They kept it up from the beginning until the finish,
pretty nearly.
Q. Ilave you any of the lists you checked on that subject t—A. No, sir.
Q. You say you are satisfied that its fate was never uncertain; that
it never would pasa, do you mean ?—A. Yes, sir.
THE MAJORITY HAD COMMON SENSE.

Q. How did you ascertain that?—A. I found that a majority of the
members had common sense on the subject.
Q. Did you find that the members were all going to vote against itl
We will not undertake to determine the merits of the bill without looking at it.—A. Yes, sir.
Q. Was that the result of these interviews and conversations!—A.
Yes, sir.
Q. Was that the result of the investigations that you thought proper
to make ?—A. Yea, sir.
Q. Did you and Mr. Walcott have any special conversation in regard
to the fate of that bill?—A. Oh, a great many times. I talked with
everybody I could find on the fate of the bill.
Commissioner ANDERSON. I am talking more especially about your
conversation with Mr. Walcott.
A. Yes, sir; a great many times; almost daily.
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OF MAKING FRIENDS IN LEGISLATURE.

Q. S i d yon and he indicate to yourselves doubtful members who required further examination ?—A. Yes, sir.
Q. D o you remember whether any suggestions were made, either by
Mr. Walcott or yourself, as to measures that you might think entirely
proper for the purpose of securing doubtful votes T—A. Yes, sir.
Q. What was said with reference to that subject!—A. For instance,
if a man we knew was feeling very badly upon any one subject, we
would, go and see if we could not fix that up in some way that would
make it agreeable to him and his friends from the part of the State that
he came from, and in some way get him to vote for the bill.
Q« Do you remember any special persons as to whom that method was
applied t—A. Yes, sir.
SENATOR BALLABD WAS ONE.

Q. Will you please name them !—A. Senator Ballard, of Fort Collins,
was one. He was very anxious for the reopening of the part of the
Colorado Central which had been closed after the Union Pacific obtained
control of the Denver Pacific.
Mr. WTTJ.AKD TELLER. The witness is confounding the session of
1885 with that of 1887. Ballard was not a member of the senate.
The WITNESS. 1886! No, I was not here in 1885. Pardon me if I
was talking about 1885.
Commissioner ANDERSON. The whole conversation was addressed to
1885.
The WITNESS. NO, sir; I did not have a word to say to anybody on
the subject. I had just got here. I thought you were speaking about
188^87.
Q. Will you please state in relation to what session of the legislature
the testimony you have heretofore given applies?—A. 1886 and 1887.
Q. At what session of the legislature was it that the bill to appoint
the railroad commissioner, with power to fix rates, was passed ?—A.
1886 and 1887.
Q. Both !—A. Call it the 1887 session.
Q. Do you mean the last session?—A. Yes, sir; the last session. 1
was not here in 1885 at all to know anything about it.
HOW HIS FAVOR WAS SECURED.

Q. Will you go on with your explanation as to the manner in which
Senator Ballard's vote was obtained ?—A. They wanted that opened.
1 used to go and talk to them and advise our people how they felt, and
asked what could be done, and told exactly what oar people could do.
Our people were in favor of opening the road, and had me make an estimate of what it would cost to put it in shape to run, and what business we would get, and I would tell Senator Ballard the same thing. 1
told him how our people felt about it. He said that was the only grievance he had against the Union Pacific Railroad.
Q. Do you remember how Senator Ballard voted on the bill ?—A.
Yes, sir.
;
Q. Did he vote against it!—A. lie voted for it.
Q. Did he vote for the railroad commissioners bill to establish
rates 1—-A. Yes, sir; he voted for it.
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Q. When you conversed with him in relation to the opening of the
Colorado Central, which he desired, was the subject of bis attitude to
the railroad commissioner's bill alluded to in any way !—A. Yes, sir.
Q. In what way was it alluded tot—A. I told him that I w * very
sorry to see that he was going to vote in that way, and said that he
was very much misinformed in regard to the attitude of the Union Pacific Eailway towards the public at large, and that they were very glad
to listen to any complaint, and would adjust it if they could get the
opportunity; that I had such instructions from the highest officers of
the road down to my immediate superior, to do always what I could to
accommodate the public by good service, &c.
Q. Were these representations made by you at the same interview,
or during the same set of interviews, in which you informed the senator
that the opening of the Colorado Central, or whatever it was he desired there, would take place !—A. I never informed him so. I informed him just what our people said, about how far they would go in
the matter, and about how much it would cost. I told him what they
would be likely to do.
Q. Did you gather from the result of those interviews that there was
a likelihood that Senator Ballard would vote against the railroad commissioner's bill f—A. I was sure he would vote for it.
Q. Were you disappointed then at the result of your investigations
as far as he was concerned f—A. Yes, sir y I was.
Q. What other name can you give us!—A. I probably talked to
every man in the legislature that I could get acquainted with, and I
think I got acquainted with nine-tenths of them.
SENATOR POOLE INTERVIEWED.

Q. I am talking more particularly now about what you have just
said, that when you and Mr. Walcott had ascertained that a member
was doubtful, and was probably against you, but open to reason or
argument or influence, you would seek some method by which his vote
could be secured, and you mentioned Senator Ballard and what was
done in that respect. I asked you if you could name any other member
of the senate or house of representatives as to whom similar methods
were employed T—A. Yes, sir; I could name a great many. Senator
Poole, for instance, in town here, voted against us right straight through.
He had some sort of a grievance in regard to his soap business, and
we tried to argue and talk to him as well as we could, and show him
that he had a very erroneous idea of the treatment of the railroads
here.
Q. What was it that he complained of about his soap business; was
it the rates I—A. Yes, sir.
Q. Or was it that he did not get rebates T—A. No, sir: he complained of the rates. He complained that after he started the soap
works here we shipped soap from the outside at lower price than he
could make it. He did not complain of the Union Pacific, I think, in
that matter. It was against other rates.
Q. Was there any change made in the rates f—A. Not that I know
of; I am not familiar with it anymore than that was always a claim he
made.
Q. Did you suggest that the rates might be changed t—A. I did not.
Q. Did you report the complaint this gentleman made to Mr. Smith
or Mr. Dickinson t—A. No, sir.
Q. Be voted for the bill also!—A. Yes, sir.
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Q. Are there any other names you can mention in regard to whom
anything was done or proposed to be done f—A. All that were in the
senate that were against us. I think I talked to every man as much as
1 could.
EXPENSES PAID BY THE COMPANY.

Q. W a s any arrangement, to your knowledge, made either by the Eio
Grande or by the Union Pacific road to place you in funds to meet the
necessary expenses of these explanations and interviews f—A. Any expenses that I wanted to pay here were vouchered and paid.
Q. In what form was the voucher made out—legal expenses, or what ?—
A. No, sir; it was made out in the form of expenses in connection with
the Colorado State legislature; personal vouchers. They are personal
Touchers. You will find them with other items.
Q. At Omaha f—A. Yes, sir.
Q. Do you remember how much thy amounted to for the winter of
1886-?87 ?—A. Between $400 and $500,1 should think. It might not
have been as much as that; between $400 and $500,1 guess.
Q. Do you remember whether Mr. Walcott pursued a similar method
with the Bio Grande t—A. I do not know.
Q. Was Mr. Walcott at this time retained by the Union Pacific f—A.
So, sir.
Q. Are you positive of that T—A. No, sir; at least I never heard so.
I do not think he was; I have no reason to believe so.
Commissioner ANDERSON. I do not mean with this matter, but in connection with any litigation or suit?
The WITNESS. Mr. Walcott is the general attorney of the Union Depot
Company: he has been for many years. That is the only connection, I
' , he nas with the Union Pacific.
NO EFFORT MADE TO PURCHASE VOTES.

Q. Daring all of these interviews, did you ever, at any time, promise
to any member of the legislature any advantage, or reward, or compensation, in consideration of the assurance by him that he would vote as
you desired on this bill ?—A. No, sir; nor to any other man, in the legislature or out of it.
Q. Did Mr. Walcott ever, to your knowledge, make any such promise f—A. No, sir.
Q. Directly or indirectly !—A. No, sir.
Q. Did you ever make such a promise, or intimate that such a promwe would be made to any friend or any member of the legislature ?—A.
Xo, sir.
Q. Did you ever offer to any member of the legislature, or to any
friend of a member of the legislature, any advantage to be derived from
rebates or by passes to be issued by the road in consideration of his
vote t—A, 1 have given passes, but I have never made an oft'er of any
kind, shape, or fashion to anybody.
PASSES GIVEN TO LEGISLATORS.

Q. For what consideration have you issued passes ? Had it any
t&rence whatever to a vote on any subject?—A. We furnish the
itnes to each member of the legislature; and to a member of the legis»toe who voted favorable to us, at a request from him for a pass, I
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would have it issued. To almost any man who was friendly to the railroad company and requested a pass I should have it issued.
Q. Would you have done it to any Mend of his besides himself t-A.
Yes, sir,
Q. Do I understand you that passes were more freely granted to yoor
friends in the legislature than to those who were hostile to yout—A.
Yes, sir.
Q. How many passes in the aggregate would you issue to members
of the legislature !—A. I suppose we issued anywhere from twenty to
fifty during the session. I might not have issued more than twenty,
and it might have been fifty. It would be very hard to say. I couuL
get the number for you.
Q. How many members of the legislature were there f—A. Forty—
eight, I think it was.
SPECIAL PASSES ON APPLICATION.

Q. Do you mean this was in addition to the regular passes to thoa
members !—A. We issued a pass, good during the session of the legia
lature, all over the State.
Q. Was it to each member?—A. To each member of the legislature
Q. Then those you enumerated, as thirty, forty, or fifty, are theadl
ditional passes f—A. Yes, sir.
Q. Is there any additional person whom you can name who receiver
a number in excess of the others f—A. I do not think I ever issnm
more than one or two to anybody.
Q. At the request of auybody ?—A. No, sir.
Q. Do you say that during the winter of 1885 you had no connection
with the legislature whatever f—A. No, sir: I was here in 1885, but n o
in connection with, or as superintendent of, the Colorado division.
Q. Do you remember the Senatorial contest that took place tha»
year t—A. Yes, sir.
Q. Was that, during that year, a subject of discussion between M J
Walcott and yourself!—A. No, sir.
Q. Did you know at that time that on the whole Mr. Teller was »
gardcd as more friendly to the interest of your road than Senate
Hill t—A. No, sir.
Q. You did not know it!—A. No, sir; I never heard such a thin
broached.
THE KANSAS PACIFIC AND THE SENATORIAL ELECTION.

Q. During the year 1885, have you any knowledge of provision bein
made by funds of the Kansas Pacific, placed in the hands of any of it
officials or persons employed by it, aud intended to be used in any w a
for the purpose of influencing the result of that contest!—A. No, sir.
Q. Do you know anything whatsoever with reference to that T—A
No, sir.
Q. Have you heard any such remarks !—A. Senator Hill has mad
the remark.
Q. Have you heard it from any one else !—A. Yes, sir; I have heard
it a great many times.
Q. From what source have you heard that such a fund had been
raised!—A. From general conversations with people. I have often heard
in conversation with people that Senator Hill said so. I have tatted
with our people aud they have aaul
ti
YA >
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lleydid n o t k n o w or care whether he was elected or not I have
bid that m a n y t i m e s .
Q. Can y o u T e f e r us to any person who would be more likely to have
howledge o n t l i e subject than yourself f—A. I do not know anything
font it. I h a d . j u s t come here. Mr. Dickinson was immediately in
(brge of t h e d i v i s i o n at that time, and I talked to him, and I never
tad him m e n t i o n it.
AT.T. T H E BAILROADS HAD REPRESENTATIVES.

Q. Did y o u k n o w Mr. Archie Williams at that time, in 1885 T—A.
Yes, sir.
Q. And y o u a l s o knew Mr. Walcott, did yon !—A. Yes, sir.
Q. Do you k n o w whether they had any charge of legislative matters
in 18851—A. N o , sir.
Q. Yon do n o t know f—A. No, sir; Mr. Williams does not belong in
Colorado—he w a s a Kansas man.
Q. He w a s h e r e , was he not?—A. Yes, sir; I know he was here.
Bathe is h e r e v e r y often. His division ends at Denver. But as to
knowledge of t h a t legislature, I do not know anything about it. I had
Nfhing to d o w i t h it. Was not located here.
Q. In this session of the legislature, 1886-'87, who else participated
in ascertaining t h e status of members of the legislature besides yourself
tod Mr. W a l c o t t t—A. There were so many around here I could not
Mite. All t h e railroads had representatives here. I saw representatives from e v e r y railroad.
Q. Give t h e names of some of those whom you recall.—A. The Pullmm Company had Mr. Jewett of Chicago here. He is their division
nperintendent, or district superintendent. Mr. Gast of the Atchison,
Topeka and Santa F6 was here at times. I think Mr. Fonts of the
Denver, U t a h and Pacific was here. I think Mr. Toll of the Colorado
and Western was here. Everybody that was interested in railroads
appeared.
MEETINGS OF THE RAILROAD REPRESENTATIVES.

Q. Did those gentlemen ever meet together for the purpose of conferring about those matters T—A. I do not know that they ever did.
Q. Did you ever meet in a room where three, four, or five of them
were present at one time t—A. Yes, sir; I have been in a room.
Q. You have done thatf—A. Yes, sir.
Q. D i d each have one of these lists, and was each one talking about
the status of the members T—A. I think they were all talking about
the status of members. I do not remember about their having lists.
Q. D i d they have any organization, or chairman, or roll of procedure ?—
A. No, s i r ; it is just meeting downstairs in the lobby of the hotel, or
in the bar-room, or outside of the assembly rooms; no meeting; never
vent t o a meeting of anything of that kind, nor were they called together for any such thing.
Q. W e r e not these gentlemen, being all in the same interest, called
together t o suggest methods about securing certain legislation !—A.
Yes, sir j they never had a vote, but there was some attempt to see
how w e could reach this man or that man.
L

T H E METHODS PURSUED MOKE FULLY EXPLAINED.
Q. C a n you give us a little more fully the method that was pursued ?—
e
. T h e method was to find out just what each man's reaso
or
ting against us. If it was a pure conviction that it w
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necessary to have such a law, we never bothered him. If it was because
he had some grievance, which the most of them who voted against us
did have, which was of a personal nature, we looked into it, and if there
was any reason, such as that they were being injured by the transportation or by any other means, we looked to see if it could not be adjusted to meet their views. If we could meet their views we would say
so; or if we could make any change for them, we did i t
Q. Can you mention any vote that you secured by reaching a grievance?—A. Yes, sir.
Q. Please tell us whose vote you secured t—A. There was a member
of the lower house, who came from Morrison, who had a grievance as to
the readjustment of the local tariff that had come out, that the rate on.
grain which had been raised from 4J cents to, I think it was, 8 cents.
It was a mistake in the tariff, the tariff having been printed in Omaha
on a mileage basis; and the rate was restored to the original rate, I
think of 5J cents. He said be had nothing more to say, and he votea
with us.
Q. Were there any others that you can remember where the votec
were obtained by the removal of grievances !—A. Partly; yes. I thinfa
that the votes of some of the people of Northern Colorado who had beet
shipping coal into the mountains, for some reason or other, had neven
seen a coal tariff, and had been supplying their coal entirely through
an agent of the Union Goal Company, who had distributed the coal and
had charged from 50 cents to 75 cents a ton for delivery. A man buy
ing by the car could have bought direct exactly at the same price fethe agent of the coal company. They did not seem to know i t A^
many places where I explained that they seemed to be surprised, an«
were grateful for the explanation, but it was something I would hav
been glad to explain before if I had known it.
Q. You think some votes were secured in that way T—A. I think the;
were aided.
Q. To what counties does that apply !—A. Gilpin and Clear Creek
There were one or two members softened in that way. I will not sa..
that their votes were wholly secured to us by that.
Q. Do you remember any other cases?—A. I do not know; I trte
so many, I suppose it would apply to almost everybody.
Commissioner ANDKUSON. I mean cases in which you think you c a
trace the securing of the vote to the removal of the grievance.
The WITNESS. XO, sir; I do not know that I can. The members *
the legislature were stuffed here by a lot of buncombe talk of all sot*1
that was not true, and we did our best to counteract that by preset*
ing our actual iigures.
JOSEPH K. CHOATE.
Wednesday, July 13,1887.
MASON W. HOWARD, being duly sworn and examined, testifi*
as follows:
.DENVER, COLO.,

By the CHAIRMAN :

Question. What is your business?—Answer. I am running the Trans
fer Company.
DENVER TRANSFER COMPANY.

Q. How long have you been engaged in the business t—A, Five yeara.
Q. Who compose the compauy \—X. I t
te
taiN
& \^
D. O. Dodge and myself are ttie \>t'\ucv\>a\ ON9U«
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Q
a r e t h e officers of the company?—A. D. C. Dodge is president, aiul I a m t r e a s u r e r and superintendent of the company.
Q. Can y o u n a m e any of the other individuals connected with the
rwnpany \—A.. Y e s , sir.

Q. Who a r e t l i e y ?
The W I T N E S S . D O you mean stockholders or directors?
The C n H U M A N . Yes; stockholders or directors.
A. William l i a r t h is a stockholder; W. G. Brown is a stockholder;
Brown l i r o t h e r s have some stock in the company; Mr. Gannett, of
Omaha, h a s 1O shares, I think, in the company.
Q. Is it J o h n W. Gannett ?—A. Yes, sir. 1 believe that is about all
the stock t h a t is held outside of Mr. Dodge and myself.
BUSINESS RELATIONS WITH UNION PACIFIC.

Q. Has the company had any business relations with the Union Pacific liailway Company ?—A. Xo, sir; nothing more than with other
nilroaii companies.
Q. What business have you had with the Union Pacific Railway Company *—A- We receive and deliver freight from their road.
Q* Hail you a contract with the Union Pacific Railway Company ?—
A. Xo, sir.
Q. What arrangement did you make with the company when you
commenced business with them ?—A. We did not make any, except to
pay the freight bills and deliver the goods.
• Q. How do you get the freight from the Union Pacific ?—A. We
solicit the business from the merchant of the town a yd get his order
on the railroad company to turn over any goods that may come for him
to as, and we haul them, for which we make a transportation charge to
the merchant.
XO BETTER FACILITIES THAN OTHER TRANSFER COMPANIES.

Q. What facilities have you over other transfer companies from the
felon Pacific Company ?—A. We have none.
Q. What other transfer companies are there in Denver?—A. The
City Transfer.
<}. Are there any others ?—A. Not at present. There were two more;
Im? they have gone out of the business.
Q. Has the City Transfer Company the same facilities from the
f a ion Pacific tliatTyon have ?—A. Precisely the same.
Q. Were the other companies that went out of business merged into
your company or the City Companyi—A. Xo, sir.
Q. Were the other companies bought out by your company !—A.
>"<\ sir.
(%. What was the difficulty with the other companiesf—A. They
could not make enough to sustain themselves.
Q. What facilities have you for receiving freight from t
*«.cine Company ?—A. None over any expressman in the dl
<j. What are the facilities afforded you J—A. We drive
platform and get the goods out of the house and put them <
a&«l haul them to the merchant.
Q. Could any other expressman do the $
Uiiily. They do it every day.
NO BONUS PAID TO EOTLOY&

Q~ Do you pay any bonus to the employ6
ik Company for this privilege T—A- Not
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Q. Did you make application for the business to any of the officersU.
A. No, sir.
Q. Did you ever have any conversation with any of the officers or employes concerning the transfer business !—A. Many a time.
Q. Was that at the time of the commencement of your business t—A.
I was not with the company when it was organized. I do not know any.
ihing about that. I took it afterwards. I simply went in, in starting
the company, as a stockholder, and lost everything I put into it, and
then 1 tried to resurrect the company and make something out of it
Q. What did you do in the way of resurrecting it!—A. I did a great
deal of hard work; that is about all.
INTEREST OF AUDITOR OF UNION PACIFIC TRANSFER COMPANY.

Q. Is this Mr. John W. Gannett, that you refer to, the auditor at the
Omaha office t—A. He was at one time. I do not know whether lie is
now or not.
Q. How long has he had an interest in this compauy !—A. Ever since
it was originated. He was one of the first that went into it.
Q. Has he a large interest!—A. He has ten shares, I think. I tried
to buy him out, but he would not sell. I do not know why. He never
had a cent for his money.
Q. Was he an auditor at the time of securing his interest!—A. I
could not say that: I do not know.
Q. Was he an officer at that time !—A. In our company ho was not.
I do not know whether he was of the railroad company or not.
INTEREST OF GENERAL TRAFFIC MANAGER.

Q. Are any of the officers or employes or agents of the Union Pacific
Compauy interested, directly or indirectly, in your company ! — A . Perhaps 1 should state that Thomas L. Kimball holds 10 shares in our company, that he has had ever since it originated. 1 did not thiuk of that
in giving my former testimony. He still has that interest.
Q. Mr. Kimball is the general freight manager and traffic manager,
is he not!—A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did he have the interest in the cotnpa ny when you went in !—A.
Yes, sir; before I went in.
Q. Did you have a conversation with him concerning the transfer
business!—A. Yes,sir.
Q. What was the nature of it!—A. I wanted him to pay us something for collecting these freight bills around town that we collect, and
he refused to do it.
By Commissioner LITTLER :
Q. What is the par value of your shares!—A. $100 shares.
By Commissioner ANDERSON :

Q. What is the total capital!—A. 500 shares; $50,000.
EFFORTS TO SECURE BETTER FACILITIES.

Q. Did you have a conversation with Mr. Kimball concerning the
facilities that were to be given to your company !—A. I talked with
him about that; yes, sir.
By the CHAIRMAN :

Q. What kind of talk did you h a v e V - X .
business we transacted, that we h M Y
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ordinary expressman that comes down there at the platform, perhaps
once a w e e k , in reference to unloading freight. For instance, if yon had
been d o w n there yesterday, you would have seen ten to fifteen of our
wagons in line waiting to unload at the depot. Any expressman or any
teamster t h a t comes in ahead of our teams takes his place, and it holds
fifteen o f o a r teams there half a day, while it would only hold one of
the other teams belonging to somebody else, who would thereby undergo
a good deal less expense and loss than we would; but that is something w e never have been able to regulate or get fixed, and I do not
expect t o . I tried for five years and have not succeeded in getting it
done. I have about given it up.
PERSONS INTERESTED IN TRANSFER COMPANY.

Q. H a v e you named all the officers, or employes, or agents of the
Union Pacific Company that are interested, or that have been interested,
in your company in the past Y—A. I have named all that are interested;
yes, sir.
Q. Have you named all that have at any time been interested in the
transfer business t—A. N o ; that is, I have not named all that had stock.
Q. Who were the others f—A, Mr. Smith used to have some stock in
oar company, but he sold it out some years ago. I think it has been
Home three or four years since he had any stock in the company.
The CHAIRMAN. Mr. Smith is a very indefinite designation.
ORGANIZED TO HELP RAILROADS OUT OF A SCRAPE.

The W I T N E S S . I should have said S. T. Smith. It might be well for
me to state, in this connection, that when this transfer company was
organized it was organized to help the railroads out of a scrape. That
is, it was during the Leadville excitement, and there were from 500 to
L00O cars standing in the yards in Denver all the time. I was then iu
the railroad business myself. It was seen that some arrangement must
be made in order to relieve the company of this load of cars. The present transfer companies were not able to handle the business. They
would store goods with them. They would not only lose goods at
times, I am told, but they lost the freight that was really due on' the
goods; and it was impossible, for self-protection, to get these cars unloaded. That was the way some of the railroad men happened to get
interested in the transfer company at that time.
Q. Was the organization effected for the railroad companies?—A.
No, sir; it was effected to relieve the railroad companies of this freight
tbat had accumulated in cars and in warehouses in Denver.
Q. Who made the suggestion ?—A. I think it was made by the various
roads centering in Denver. That is my understanding of it.
Q. What consideration were the roads to g'we for this organization I
—A. Nothing whatever.
FAILURE OF FIRST EFFORT.

Q. Were the individuals going into the organization to take the risk
as to the profits!—A. It was understood and talked of in this way :
That when the company was first organized the railroad should have a
company on which they could rely to handle a certain amount of freight
it certain periods and on short notice, you understand. After it v
irganized, it did not prove to be a success. Consequently, every i
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road man that had taken any stock in it dropped out of it jnst as quick .
as he could, and let bis stock go. I, with the rest of them, lost the first
twenty shares I took in the company. Then two or three years after
that, after they had got into debt a good many thousand dollars, it was
proposed to me to resurrect the company, and I took it under advisement
for two or three months, and tried to get an agreement for advantages,
if I would resurrect the thing. But we never succeeded in getting any*
thing of that kind done. However, I did resign my position on the
railroad and took hold of the business and did get it on its'feet.
SUBSEQUENT SUCCESS.

Q. Who suggested that you should do that f—A. Mr. Piersonis the
first man that suggested it to me. He was then pool commissioner and
owned ten shares in the company. He said he always thought that it
ought to be an institution that would at least meet its obligations, and
he thought I had better take it up and undertake to bring it out in that
way.
Q. Was Mr. S. T. Smith interested at the time, or employed by the
Kansas Pacific, when he had the interest in the transfer company f—
A. It occurs to me that he was superintendent of the Kansas Pacific
division of the Union Pacific.
Q. What other officers or employes of the Union Pacific Railway or
branches were interested in the transfer business f—A. I do not know
of any.
Q. Have you named all ?—A. I think I have named them all; yes, sir.
Q. During Mr. Smith's connection with the transfer company what
interest did he hold f—A. He had ten shares of the stock.
VALUE OF THE STOCK.

By Commissioner LITTLER :
Q. What is that stock worth now!—A. Well, of course, the most I
paid for any of the stock has been $75 a share.
Q. What is it worth !—A. That is a problem that any two men would
differ on.
By Commissioner' ANDERSON :
Q. Does it pay any dividends?—A. No, sir.
Q. Is there any bonded debt!—A. No, sir.
PROPERTY OWNED BY THE COMPANY.

By Commissioner LITTLER :
Q. What property does the company own, and what is your capacity for
handling freight f—A. We have five lots and a good barn here in the
city. We own our horses and wagons and appliances.
Q. How many horses and wagons do you own !—A. We have about
thirty wagons and eighty head of horses, all told.
Q. Is that the entire property of the company ?—A. We have a ranch
out here on Bear Creek.
Q. Do you put any of the earnings of the company into the ranch t—
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Have the earnings of the company bought and paid for the ranch T—
A. Yes, sir.
Q. How much of a ranch have you f—A. Four hundred acres.
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Q. What did it coet you t—A. From $5 to $20 an aero.
Q. Have you got it all paid for f—A. Ye^ sir.
H A S NO ADVANTAGE OVER OTHER CARRIERS.

Q. Is t h a t t h e reason the stock has not paid any dividends f—A. That
• ft very good reason. I want to say this: That there is not a railroad
company in the city of Denver that gives the transfer company one cent's
advantage over any expressman in the city of Denver. Each railroad company in this city onght to pay ns 81,000 a year for collecting
their bills and they do not pay ns a cent. The two transfer comptnies in this city pay $3,000 a year to collect bills for the railroad company, for which they get nothing but thumps and kicks when they come
down and want certain things. We fight onr own battles and fight them
right from the shoulder at any time. Furthermore, I want to say this:
That we pay thousands of dollars a day to the railroad companies for
freight bills, and we take them to merchants in this city, and from
clerical errors of clerks at this end and the other end we carry thousands
of dollars all the time until this bill can be collected at the tariff and
right rates. If there is anybody that thinks it is a plum, they had better
try it awhile.
DENVER, COLO., Wednesday^ July 13,1887.
MASON B. CARPENTEB, being duly sworn and examined, testified as follows:
By the CHAIRMAN :

Question. What is your business t—Answer. I am an attorney at law.
Q. Are you a resident of Denver t—A. Yes, sir.
Q. How long have you been here!—A. I have been here twelve
years.
Q. Do you desire to make a statement to the Commission !—A. Yes,
sir.
The CHAIRMAN. We will hear you.
STATEMENT REGARDING RAILROAD COMMISSION BILL.

The WITNESS. I saw a statement in the newspapers, made by Mr.
Thomas M. Patterson, to the effect that the house of representatives,
at the last session of the legislature, passed a railroad commission bill,
and that the senate refused to do so, although the people of this community desired such a bill, or at least ninety-nine out of a hundred
desired such a bill passed. I will state that L have been a member of
the senate for four years. During the sitting of the senate there was
handed to ine, and signed by people of this city, a protest against it,
directing or asking me to vote against stringent railway legislation.
That was signed by nearly every prominent business man in this city.
I copied from that list, and have now, the names of people who signed
that request to vote against such a proposition. It had some seven
hundred or eight hundred names, and I have here a copy of the names
of nine-tenths of the merchants of this city and of prominent people in
he city, a few of whom have been interested in the railroads, and some
rbo have not.
Q. Will you leave the list with the Commission f—A. Yes, sir. It is
pencil. I copied it before I banded in the petition to the *Bii&to.
PBYQ&ZZ7
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CONCERNING ELECTION OF SENATOR TELLER.

Q. Have you any other statement to make t—A. I desire to make
another statement, and that in in reference to the election of Senator
Teller. I was oue of the managers of the contest between Senator Hill
and Senator Teller, acting for Mr. Teller, or rather as a friend of his, not
at his solicitation. I was at all times, when not engaged upon the floor
of the senate, in the lobby and in different parts of the Windsor Hotel,
where there were rooms where this matter was talked over, and I never
saw at any time any connection between his election and the Union
Pacific, anywhere. It was a political move, aud, so far as I know, no
railroad move. In fact, at the primaries, the fall before, the influence
of nearly all the railroads in this city was thrown for the Hill side. I
do not know that we received in our contest any assistance from the
Union Pacific. I think we did not receive any. We received no money
influence, and I do not know that we received any influence iu the election of individuals who were favorable to the Teller side.
Q. Have you any other statement to make f—A. No, sir; I think
that is all.
Q. Are you emnloyed by any of the railroad companies centering in
Denver ?—A. No, sir.
Q. Have you ever represented any of them as attorney ! —A. No, sir;
at no time whatever.
PRESENCE OF UNION PACIFIC PEOPLE AT LEGISLATURE.

Q. During your membership of the senate of Colorado, have you
observed the officers or employes of the Union Pacific Railway Company
present at the sessions?—A. Yes, sir; I have in the lobby, or rather in
the lobby of the hotel; not iu the lobby of the legislature.
Q. What were they doing there!—A. I do not know that I ever saw
anybody, except around as other people were.
Q. What officers or employes did you see there !—A. I do noc know
of any except Mr. Choate. I saw him, I presume, during this last
winter two or threo times.
Q. I )o you recall any other agent or officers or employes of the Union
Pacific; Company beiug present!—A. No, air; I do not thiuk I know
otliets. I may have seeu Mr. Touliv once.
Q. What is his full name?—A. Pat Touby.
Q. Is he a resident of Denver!—A. Yes, sir.
Q. What was lie doing there?—A. I saw him upon the occasion of
the defeat of stringent railroad legislation in the senate with some
three or four others. I think he was with Edward Walcott, who was
the attorney for the Rio Grande.
Q. How was Pat Touhy employed by the Union Pacific Company?—
A. My impression is that he was the local superintendent of some division, or assistant superintendent.
Q. What, from your observation, was the purpose of these men
there!—A. Mr. Touhy was engaged principally with some of the
others in .drinking whisky.
Q. Who were the others!—A. I think there were two or three of
the members of the legislature.
Commissioner LITTLER. Of the lower house, I suppose f
The WITNESS. I am sorry to confess that there were oome of thft
upper house there.
The CHAIRMAN. Was Mr. Touhy successful T
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The W I T H B S S . Yes, sir; in that branch of the business I think ho
VIS.

Q. Do y o u recall the presence of Mr. A. L. Williams f—A. I never
9oke to t h e man in my life. I remember his being here at the session
of 1885.
Q. W h a t w a s he engaged in while here!—A. lie was said to have
been a Union Pacific or Kansas Pacific attorney. He made a speech, I
think, before the senate railroad committee against the rate-making
power in t h e commission bill. I know him only by sight. He wsis
pointed o n t to me before he made that speech, and then 1 recollect his
•iking that argument before the senate railroad committee.
Q. Did he remain here during the session t—A. I could not say as to
that. H e was here a part of the time I know.
Q. Mr. Touhy was engaged in drinking whisky with the members
of the legislature; what else was he doing t—A. I never saw him exeept that one timet f A s I say, that was after the railroad legislation
had been defeated in the senate.
THE PRESENCE OF LOBBYISTS EXPECTED.
Q. Was there any comment at the time upon the presence of these
Ben at the legislature!—A. Oh, no9 sir; we expected them.
Q. Why did you expect them?—A. We sup]K)sed that they were interested just the same as in all other branches of legislation; we had
large lobbies always upon every kind of legislation.
Q. What method did the lobbyists use!—A. 1 never saw any, except
that of consultation and begging of members to vote this way and that
way.
Q. Have you named all the forms or methods of influence used on the
part of the railroad companies for the purpose of influencing legislation?—A. All that I know of. I know that they were here. Mr. Waieott was busy, I think, probably, more than any one else. He stated
to the railroad committee of the senate that it was of vital importance
to the Rio Graude road, which he represented, to prevent this legislation. I think I saw him more frequently than anybody else of what
vonld be known as railroad men.
Q. Had the railroad men, especially the agents of the Union Pacific
Eailway Company, any headquarters where they held their meetings
with the members of the legislature ?—A. Xoue that I know of; no, sir.
I never saw them except in the lobby of the Wiusor Uotel, which was
tlways the headquarters for everybody that had any matters before the
legislature. The legislative halls were in tbe little*building just above
the hotel here. Upon the adjournment of the legislature the members
generally came into the hotel, or a good many of them did, and there
you would find the people from the different parts of the State and the
city w h o were interested in matters before the legislature.
INFLUENCING LEGISLATION.

B y Commissioner LITTLEB :
Q. I will ask you a question. It is in evidence before this Commistk>D t h a t there was a combination formed between the representatives
of the several railroads of this State for the purpose of influencing legislation at the last session of the general assembly, and that in pursuf
of that combination large sums of money were raised for the purp
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corrupting members of the legislature. Will you state whether that is
true! State all you may know in relation to it, and state it fully.
The WITNESS. I know nothing whatever about that, except what was
rumored and talked, or written and published in the Denver Republican. As to any money being used, I do not think there was ever a
dollar used with any member of the senate of the last legislature.
Q. Were you at any time during your official career approached by
anybody with a view of buying your vote on any question f—A. Oh, no,
sir: at no time.
Q. Do you know of any other member who was so approached f—A.
I do not. I do not think that any member of the last senate or the
senate before—the senate of 18&—was ever paid a dollar at any time.
Neither do I believe tbat there was any combination to pay money.
Q. So far as the investigations of that legislature went in that direction, as I understand, they failed to disclose any such combination. I
refer particular to the Hill and Teller investigating committee f—A. I
was not a member of that committee.
CHARACTERS OF MEMBERS OF INVESTIGATING COMMITTEE.

Q. Will you state what you may know in relation to the characters
of the members of that committee 1 Do you recollect that 1—A. I only
recollect one.
Senator TELLER. I can recall them: Mr. Stevenson, Freeman, and
Eddy, of the senate; Bathbon, Campbell, Fence, and Quillan, of the
house.
Q. State what you may know in relation to their general standing,
as members of the legislature, and in what esteem they are held by the
people of Colorado f—A. I know nothing against any one of them,
and I believe they stand as well as any members of the senate or house.
Q. Did you ever hear of either of them accepting money as a bribe f
—A. No, sir; and I do not think that any one would offer those people
a bribe.
Q. Do you mean to state that their characters were such as would
repel or deter any man from approaching them on that subject!—A.
Yes, sir. I believe that is so as to most of them.
WHO HAS BEEN RE-ELECTED.

Q. Do you know whether either of those gentlemen have been reelected !—A. Mr. Freeman has been eight years in the senate; Mjf.
Eddy has been eight years in the senate; Mr. Stevenson was not reelected, and was not a candidate, I think; Mr. Campbell was theu in
the house, and has been since elected to the senate from El Paso
County. Mr. Benceis now the county attorney.
Q. Of this county f—A. Of this county. He then resided in Rico,
Dolores County.
Senator TELLER. Did he reside at Rico 1 I think it was Ouray.
The WITNESS. NO, sir; he resided at Rico.
Senator TELLER. Then I was incorrect in my statement
The WITNESS. He represented Onray County.
Commissioner LITTLER. It is immaterial. That is all I desire to ask
you in relation to that matter, unless you have something further to

state.
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DIVISION OP LEGISLATURE AS TO RAILROAD LEGISLATION.

The W I T N E S S , I desire to state this: that I thiuk I have known as
moch about the matters that were going on in the legislatare as anybody. But w e could always tell, within a day or two, or within two or
three days after we struck railroad legislation, bow to divide the bouse
or the senate. We knew about where they stood. A good many of
the members of the legislature came here bent upon very stringent,
railroad legislation. But after argument before the committees, and
after a full discussion of the matter in 'the senate and in the house, a
good many of those members changed their minds. I think it was an
honest change of mind, and not that produced by money. 1 do not
know of a dollar being used in the legislature in the last four years
that I have been there.
Q. Is that all you desire to statef—A. Yes, sir.'
Q. I now invite your attention to another subject. Have you, at any
time, considered the relation between the Government and these boudaided railways; and, if so,have you bad occasion to make up your mind
as to what policy should be adopted by Congress in dealing with these
properties ?—A. No, sir; I have not. My attention has not been direeled to that.
Q. Have you any suggestions to make to the Commission in relation
to that subject ?—A. No, sir.
Q. Have you any other suggestions to make to the Commission !—A.
Sot that 1 know of; no, sir.
HOSTILE LEGISLATION
By the CHAIRMAN :

Q. Has any legislation been enacted in Colorado hostile to the railway T— A. "No, sir; unless you may call the railway commission bill,
that has advisory powers simply, hostile to the roads.
Q. Would you regard that as hostile?—A. No, sir; I would not, although it has clauses against discrimination and extortion.
Q. Has the commissioner any power under the act to euforcc the discrimination clauses, or other clauses!—A. No, sir. We attempted at
the last session of the legislature to change it, and enact a law similar
to what is now in force in Iowa, providing for an appeal from the advice
or decision of the railway commissioner to the court, aud with power in
the court to enforce; but the people who desired stringent railroad legislation opposed it. They said that they would have a complete ratemaking power, with power to do just as they wished with the railroads,
or they would have nothing.
By Commissioner ANDERSON :
Q. Does this act make a violation of its provisions relating to discrimination a misdemeanor f—A. It docs not.
Q. Does it prescribe any penalty whatever for violation ?—A. I think
it does not. That is my recollection of it.
SEASON FOB HOSTILE LEGISLATION.
By the CHAIBMAN :

Q. Were many bills introduced during the session of the last legislaure and the prior session, that you know of, hostile to the railroad 1—
u Yes, sir; a large number.
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Q. How do you account for the presence of so many bills f * Was it
reflecting the sentiment of the community throughout Colorado 1—A. I
think the most of them were introduced by those who voted steadilyfor
stringent railroad legislation; particularly by the representatives from
Clear Greek aud Gilpiu Counties. These counties claimed to Buffer
from the rate that was given to them by the Unioa Pacific. They insisted that the whole State should be put under the rate-making power,
or a commission with the rate-making power, in order to give them the
relief they needed. Those of us that were opposed to that antagonized
that position as well as was possible to do so.
MANUFACTURED SENTIMENT.

Q. Was the number of such bills in the legislature a fair estimate of
the measure of sentiment throughout the State!—A. I could not say as
to that. I think that much of that sentiment of anti-railroad legislation
was manufactured. I think much of it was made by the newspaper in
this town, called the Denver Kepublican. They were continually howling for railroad legislation. They did not do that before they had a
largo contract with the Rio Grande for doing their printing. A few
days after that the printing was taken away from them, they commenced this onslaught upon the railroads. That is my understanding
of it.
Q. Was the railroad question an issue in the canvass for members of
the last legislature ?—A. Not that 1 know of. It might have been in
one or two places in the State. 1 do not now recall any person who was
elected upon that issue or any person who was defeated upon that issue.
It is possible that such might be the fact.
Q. What would be the purpose of manufacturing sentiment upon
that question t—A. 1 consider it the policy of the Denver Republican
in its light upon Senator Teller. I have always considered that the
Denver Kepublican has attempted to hoist its proprietor by a sentiment
of anti-monopoly. That is simply my own opinion.
Q. Ilave you any other suggestion to make?—A. None that I know
of.
DIVISION OF THE LEGISLATURE ON RAILROAD LEGISLATION.

By Commissioner LITTLER:
Q. 1 will ask you one more question. What proportion of the last
legislature was opposed to legislation on railroad matters! By what
majority were these measures defeated?—A. The senate is composed
of 20 members. Senator Waters, of this county, was opposed to railroad legislation, but was not present except oue day. Without him the
votes ordinarily stood 1I to 10 and 14 to 11.
Q. How did the votes stand in the house!—A. I do not know. The
house passed the railroad legislation.
Q. And the senate defeated it!—A. Yes, sir; I think the vote there
was about 4 or 5—or the same number the other way—the majority.
THE HOUSE FAVORABLE TO RAILROAD LEGISLATION.
By the CHAIRMAN:

<J. Were the members of the house elected upon that issue!—A. Not
that I know of. 1 do not remember of any one now who was elected
upon that issiw. Thosa peo\Au w\\o YWW \\\ IY\\\>\\\ * \ Y \ HV&ax Q k
Counties, irrespective of politics, wurta vv\\
\ A t a

JOHN 11. .MAI; U N .

l!Hf>

Q. If t h e majority of tin- LOOM voted that way wae it not an radioaon t h a t tint majority of their constituents li:nl sentiments iu t h a t <lio n i — A . TLat tiiiij- be. I doubt it.
Mr. WILLIAM SCOTT LKB [mayor of Deliver]. I must say that I know

aksntntt'ly uotbiug about tbia matter,and I Bb.ou.Id regard it u a jjreat
fitvur if you will exaaaeme. lor 1 kavs cerj Important matters ooauected
with this eity thai demand n j attention,and J could not ea; anything
at all on these mattei
Uommiasioner A H B E B S O H . 1 move that iiie mayor be ajuNMed.
Tbe CHAIUMA-N. You are. excused, Mr.Mayor. We wanted to

anything yon had to say.

bear
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JOH.S II. MARTIX, being duly swora ami examined, testified as
lls :
By tbe CBAIRMAJ* :

Question. Wliat is your biiftintss!—Answer. (Iniwul
;
(rnits and vegetables, &e>
Q. la your 1 nisi ness carried on in Denver *—*^. Vcs, sir.
Q. How long have you been hero t—A. 1 INTO been in Denver tV>r
twouty-aeveu yean.
Q. Have you hud business with the I'niuti Pacific Raihv;iy Cum
pany !—A. A great deal.
What has been the nature of tbe business t—A. Shipi>ingovertho
road; different things.
^>, From wbat points to wliat points 1
The WITNESS. DO yon mean where it originates t
The CHAIUMAN. Yes.

The WITNESS. From New York and Chicago, a great ilwttf, .mil
»onri, and different places in K;ms;>s.
Q. Have you named all tliu points of sbipnieiit T—A. We
pp
some over it from New Orleans by way of Omaha, bot only a few cars
come that way.
PAID TAE1FP HATK8.
tt'. Wlmt rates ban you paid us a shipper 1—A. The ta.ritf rates, except when they were cot, Whcu then have been any eats, I ftuppose
we have bad the advantage of them.
Q. Cutting with whom or between whom 1—A. Different roads, cutttugraM. '1 bo roads here do not cut. Tlntt is, they lillH Tmffii In a

pool

Q , H a v e you always paid the open public tariff r a t e ? — A , Never
know b u t what we did.
Have yon had any npedal rate with t h e Union Pacific C o m p a n y t—
A. Xo si>eeial rates w h a t e v e r from Xew York with tbe Union Pacific
Company.
*}. H a v e y o a h a d any rebates allowed l>\ tlie Union Paritie C o m p a n y

to yourfirm!—A. No, sir.

T.CIAL KATES TO COMPETITORS.

Have you any knowledge of auy UMCMJ rates being allowed to
Other sbt^pers engaged in the same line of bogineu withyonl—A. Not
of MY on n kaowledge; I have only aeatd of it.
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Q. What have you beard t—A. I heard my friend Cornforth, my competitor, had $25 a car last year from Los Angeles to Denver, on the
Central Pacific and the Union Pacific. 1 got that from Mr. Edward
Earl, of California, week before last. He told me so. That is my source
of information.
Q. What was the full rate at that time ?—A. The full rate was 1140.
Q. Do you know of any other shippers who received rebates t—A. I
know that last year, just before the legislature sat, we had to take our
goods to different shippers hero to ship them on the Colorado Central,
as we were informed by our customers at Boulder and Longmont and
Collins that unless we could get such and ,such a rate they could not
buy any goods of us. Wo had to take some to Estabrook & Co., and
some to the Morey Mercantile Company, to ship them. I got hold of
two of the first circulars, in which they said they would charge theia
12 cents, when they were charging 25, and the next circular said that
everything would be prepaid.
Q. What was this circular) was it written or printed 1—A. I know
the one I saw was written by a merchant here.
Q. Have you a copy of it f—A. I think I can find a copy. I have g o t
it put away with some papers; 1 probably can find i t
Q. Will you furnish the Commission with a copy t—A. I think I can.
Q. What other shippers that you know have hud special rates or FB.
bates?—A. I only know from hearsay.
Q. What other ?—A. The Morey Mercantile Company had them,
Brown Brothers had them, and Strubey, Estabrook & Co. had them:
Q. What rates did they have f—A. I know on the Colorado Centra^
because that was from one of their circulars. The first was 12 cents
per hundred.
The CHAIRMAN. 1 am speaking of the Union Pacific Railway Com.
pany.
The WITNESS. They ran that; that is, the Union Pacific did.
Q. Is it a branch f—A. It is a branch of their own ; yes, sir.
Q. What other rates?—A. The last circular said that they would
prepay it, and they had nothing to pay; it was taken up there free.
That is the way I understood the circular to be.
Q. Have you knowledge of any others f—A. Nothing in particular;
only a general rumor.
EFFECT OF REBATE AND SPECIAL KATES ON COMPETITORS.

Q. What effect has the allowance of special rate or rebate upon your
business t—A. It allecte our business a great deal. If my competitor
got $25 a car—$25 a car is a pretty good profit, if you can go to work
and soil it entire; and he has that advantage of $25 a car over me, and
he can go to work and undersell me the whole time. It is unjust
Q. To what extent has your business been affected by these special
rates f—A. That 1 could not tell you. I know one thing lately—that I
do not think there were any special rates given for a short time before
now, because I know our business has increased nearly double what it
waR.
Q. Please read the letter printed here, of Estabrook & Co., and see
if you recall it as corresponding with the circular that you have spoken
of.—A. That is the one $ that was furnished by me.
The CHAIRMAN. Not by you.

The WITNESS. 1 furnished the paper.

Q. Did Estubrook & Co. issue t\\e VATe\v\v\.T\—
The CUAIRMAN. Please read it.

JOHN n . MARTIN.
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eiKCULAK OF ESTABROOK it CO.

The WITNESS. " From Joly first, until further notice, the freight rate
Denver to your city wUl be I2£ oentB one hundred pounds ou first,
eeotid, third, fourth, and fifth otaaa goods, Please return us your
rci^lit bills from July 1, on goods bought of us, and we will refund the
rercharge." Two days later, ou July 12, the following letter was
ut: ''Our circular letter of July 10 is hereliy withdrawn. Until
:irititT in)Uce our goods will be delivered as billed. We preps; the
wight."
Q. What was the purpose of the latter notice f—A,. So that it was
rue, That was the way I understood it. They prepaid it free.
IOBB

EFFECT ON WITNESS' BUSINESS.

O, What was the effect of that circular from Estabrook & Co. upon
uiir business ?—A. I do not know that that affected our business ranch,
'.: they are not in the same business (only partially so) that we an
, Then t e n some goods they sold that we had to ship to mir oousrieHt through them, which is very mortifying h> a merchant.
The l'ti YNIMAN. That is to say, by reason of the rates allowed to
•tii b y t h e railroad c o m p a n y y o u w e r e c o m p e l l e d , in o r d e r t<» affect

r dealings with profit with your customers, tci deal through Beta•ok &Cal
'lie WITNESS. We did not deal through them ; but then parties up at
alder, and different parties, would order it shipped through then when
could not give them the rates. You see,we found out that we could
sell any goods there. Wo sent a man on purpose to find out the
son. Our customers bad till dropped us, and I sent: a man up oti
rpoce to see what w;is the matter.
J, What percentage of customers did you losef—A. I suppose vru
t :L quarter of them, or more; in Caot, we ln>t pretty nearlj all f o r a
ik> t h e r e became we onald not ship. It would t a k e away all bor

>fits if we were to prepay the freight.
DENIAL BY THE UNION PACIFIC.

Did you make application to the company in regard to this coniliii of affairs I—A. I went to see Mr. Keeler.
Q. Who was he f—V. The general freight agent here,
Q. What did he say f—A. Like all railroad fellows s.iy—always deny
Q. Did you have any explanation from him '—A. Xo, sir; he knew
thing at all. They know nothing at all. None of them do.
Q. Had you any conversation with him further than that!—A. No,
; no more than just as 1 told him it was unfair and unjust.
Q. Uuve yon any knowledge of any other rebate* or special rates or
eferences giveu by the Union Paoifla to .shippers T—A. Nothing more
an hearsay.
Q. What have you heard other than you have mentioned t—A. I
ard of another competitor, the one I have named just now. He had,
1886, $1U a car for all goods .shipped from the East.
By Commissioner LITTL.EE :
Q. What is his name f—A. J. T. Corulorth &Co. If you put him on
nd 1 guess he will tell yon the truth.
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By the CHAIRMAN :

Q. Would you consider that an advantage over the other shippers!A. Yes, sir.
Q. Had you the same rate f—A, No, sir.
EQUALIZATION RATES TO OOMFORTH & 00.
Q. Was it in the nature of an equalization rate t—A. I understand
thnt it was a rebate.
Q. Did you have any understanding as to the effort on the part of
the company to issue equalization rates f—A. I understood it wte gi?e&
to him tor his business: for him to ship nearly all over that road, wflfck
I have understood he does.
Q. Did you participate in that rate!—A. No,sir; I ship but very
little over the Union Pacific road.
Q. Did you make application to participate in the rate f—A. No, sir;
because 1 did not know they were doing any such thing. They protended they were in the pool and no rebates given.
Q. So that when Mr. Cornforth stated here that the only advantage*
he enjoyed were under equalization rates, and that they were enjoyed
by all the merchants iu Denver equally, was he mistaken f—A. I new
had them.
Q. Do you know of any other merchants that eiyoy them f—A. Nothing more than hearsay. I do not know of my own knowledge of this.
I know of one thing, the Union Pacific road will never give me any
favors.
Q. Of whatother shippers have youknowledge who have preferences!—
A. I understood Mr. Cornforth had them.
Q. Uave you not named him !—A. I mean Birtz Cornforth.
Q. Is he co u nee ted with the other Cornforth f—A. No, sir; his is i
different store altogether.
Q. Is he a relative of the other Cornforth!—A. He is a brother.
Q. What other shippers!—A. That is all I recollect now.
UNION PACIFIC WORKING AGAINST WITNESS.

Q. Ilave you any other information that you can give the Commission
with reference to the discriminate ns or preferential rates f—A. Two
years ago I sent a man out to Central, and I found that the Union Pacific was sending a man to work against me, going one day to Black
Hawk ou horseback, and another day going to Idaho Springs. I sent
a man there on purpose to find out. He found out that that man was
riding one day to Black Hawk and canvassing for the different house*
here, and the next day would goto Idaho Springs through Central City.
Q. Why should the Union Pacific Railway oppose you in trade!—A.
Because Vining has no love for me at all.
Q. Who is Yiningf—A. The general freight agent of the Union P*
ciflc road.
SUING THE BO AD.

Q. Had you any difficulty with Yining f—A. I sued the road and got
judgment.
Q. What was the nature of the suit; what was it for?—A. A co*
tract that I made with them.
Q. What kind of a contract!—A. 1 think it was for 1,600 cars at one

time.
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Q. W h e n was this suit!—A. It was several years ago. It was tried
at Cheyenne.
Q. W h a t was the condition of the contract. Was it for the use of
1,600 cars ?—A. Yes, sir. We had hay and grain and flour.
RESULT OF THE SUIT.

Q. What was the result of this suit ?—A. He went back on his contract; I won the suit; it was carried to the supreme court, or to the court
of the Territory of Wyoming, and I beat him there. I beat him first in
the district court and then in the other court; and he always had a
gvidge against me afterwards.
Q. What did you recover!—A. I forget exactly what were the damages 1 recovered; they were considerable; I cannot tell exactly the
amount.
Q. S o that you think from that time the Union Pacific Railway Company has pursued you?—A. Yes, sir; they have, right up to within a
short time. I do not think they are pursuing me now. I think they
have honest people here now, and are trying to do what is right.
By Commissioner ANDERSON :

Q. When was this judgment in your favor recovered!—A. I think it
was in 1871.
Q. Eighteen hundred and seventy-one or 1881!—A. 1871. It was
several years ago.
Q. Sixteen years ago ?—A. Yes, sir.
DISCRIMINATED AGAINST FOR SIXTEEN YEARS.
By the CHAIRMAN :

Q. Has the Union Pacific Railway Company, up to the time of the
1st of April, been discriminating against you through their officers ?—
A. They have, more or less.
Q. During these sixteen years !—A. Yes, sir.
Q. Have they annoyed you !—A. Yes, sir.
Q. And pursued you in every way through their agents and officers 1
—A. Some of the agents have tried to do what is right, but they were
all under instruction. It has been better since Mr. Vining went away,
a great deal.
Q. When did this cease !—A. It stopped last year.
Q. That was the first!—A. Yes, sir.
Q. From 1871 until last year ?—A. Yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. Unless you have some other suggestion, we will excuse you.
The W I T N E S S . I see there is a paper there, and I would like to know
whether my name is ou that paper or not.
Q. What is your full namef—A. ,J. H. Martin.
Commissioner ANDERSON. IS that the paper Mr. Carpenter laid before us.
Commissioner LITTLER. Yes, sir. Senator Carpenter.
Mr. WILLARD TELLER. I would like to ask Mr. Martin a question.
The CHAIRMAN. Certainly.

MAKING- CHARGES AND HAVING TROUBLE.
By Mr. WILLARD TELLER :

Q. For the last sixteen years, or since that judgtnout was rende
have you been in constant co™>*"ou(lcnce with the officers of the t
paoy from time to time 1—
nw and then.
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Q. Making charges against them, and having a good deal of trouble
with them ?—A. Having a good deal of trouble with them. Tou andl
\
had a suit for $127 once.
Q. Were you constantly7 repeating those charges f—A. Not as much
lately.
Q. But from time to time were you not having a good deal of trouble
all the time, and making charges against them and writing letters to
them?—A. I have written letters to them, because I think they are
charging too high on all goods. There is one statement that I want to
make since you have spoken. I want to let these Commissioners knowhow we are crushed here. I have just returned from California. 4 L
bought a car of raisins and dried fruit. I can go to the company and.
ship those from Kansas City, Omaha, Atchisou, and Council Bluff*
for $1.05 a hundred. I am charged in Denver $1.95 a hundred tx*
bring them here, and if that is not unjust to the people of Denver, L.
do not know what is.
CHEAP BATES INDUCE GROWTH OP POPULATION.

I am one of those peor le that do not go for everything for myself. X
want to see the State built up. Instead of seeing 300,000,1 want t o
see 1,000,000 people in the State. A great many that signed there d o
not care a snap. They have said to me, " Why do you keep on w a n t ing the freights lowered ?" I said, ** I want a lot of people to c o m e
here." " It don't make any difference to you,* they say; " you get th&
same price for goods." 1 would rather sell two car loads of g o o d s
than one. That is my motto. When I introduced the resolution I Q
the board of trade I (lid it in the interest of small merchants in th©
city. The large merchants do not care. The most of them have draw,
backs all the time. I want to see our mines built up, and to have
everything that a man lives on come in here cheap. I do not care what
they charge for whisky, silk, or tobacco; but for everything else I want
a reasonable rate. We are paying more freights to day than any other
city in the Union. Why should we pay $2.15 for first-class goods when
they are bringiug them from the Missouri Kiver for a little over 50 cento f
We are about 100 miles farther 1 think. It is unreasonable. We
are paying higher rates than we can find in any State in the Union
elsewhere, and the roads do not cost any more to keep up than anjwhere else. Wo are now thickly settled within about a couple hundred
miles of Denver. Each road would get a share.
Q. I wanted to know of you in general if you have not been, for the
last seventeen years, making it hot all the time for the Union Pacific
with complaints and publications in the newspapers f—A. I have not
written a piece in the newspaper for four years.
Mr. WILLAKD TELLER. And with letters, &c.t
The WITNESS. When Vining was there I wrote pieces. I would
answer him back every time. 1 wrote pieces in the newspapers. I do
not deny it.
THE PEOPLE TAXED TO PAY INTEREST AND DIVIDENDS.
Commissioner LITTLER. NOW you can make any other statement
Do not repeat, but give any additional information you desire to.
The WITNESS. Yes, sir. I see the Union Pacific has cost so mncb to
build that they tax the people here to make them pay the interest on
their bonds nml stock, while tiua road caw wa\\^ ^fc YroS& X A V

133,000 per mill1. There, is no reason why the people of this city and
ilir State should pay so ranch. I understand there is piled up on tin-'
Kiiiisits Pacific over a £100,000 a uiilo of Indebtedness, ami we have
i pay the interest on taosts bonds and BtOOfca i iweau the people
Uinr to p«y; I do not mean tlie merchant*). It is unreasonable and
gmasl to make the people pay it. As soon as this ear of raisins come
iu'J am going u> see orhat tfaa Comiaisaioners can do.
By tin- riiAII;MAN:
y. Tlmt is to «ay, on this ear of raisins that yon (rant brought in
here yon pay nearly twice as much aa the merchants at Omaha, u tbai
/If—A. i e t , sir; very nearly. When I was in California I went fcotfee
ii.iti Pacific to see what they would do. They agreed to take the
Bl| Of raisins and dried fruit to Omaha for 70 cents per bQRdnd ; and
the rule under their pool here, or what they call at: association now, is
tl.lt>; MI V I I sic l ooold Bare 10cents• bandied by shipping around
In- i\ir. Canadian Pacific and bringing them back here.
BETTEE RATES WANTED TO DENVER.

Yesterday they brought a letter to me from the Union Pacific. 1 went
o Mr, Gfaj, while on1 there, of tho Central Pacific, nud told them we
i»«i got to have better rates,to Denver. I went to see, bin tv Ice. and
o l d him what I wanted to ship, &c., and he said he was very willing;
h a t he would give us the same rates as to Kansas City. But he said the
fcfagr roads were not williug to do no. So I then went to Mr. Eekles, and
id be would do what he could. He is the Union Pacific agent at
A letter that was shown to mo yesterday, written to
. Keeler, sayR that the Santa Vi will not agree to give ns the same
as to Kansas City. I offered them, when I was out there, jl.5ll
hundred, rather than to bftveany tronble at all, to bring it here; and
H»i_' Santa Fe, he says, will not consent to that. So you go to one road
Qd there is always some one to object. They grind the people of Deuall they can. We are just like Ireland—that ia what we are—bese of i in.' oppressions of toe railroads.
The CnAtEMAN. I wish you would look over the list I hand yon, reputing the signers to a petition against the legislation proposed m
lie last legislature, and see if you observe any names reported aahavLad rebates from the Union Pacific Company or any other comi
The "WITNESS. There is one thing I would state. I was in favor of
ilroad legislation, nnd I bad ;v bill drawn up which was partially aproveil of By my friend, Mr. Carpenter, Who was on the stand a few
Drinoi
Bat when I found he had gone back on me I did not
it i i it rod need at all, because i thought it would not do tiny good,
particularly after I saw that, be was chairman of the senate committee.
Abont hull' of these BanM EM of shippers—in greenbacks. There are
Iiouc here but what I bare already named.
in Bboot half of the list composed of shippers!—A. Here is Mr.
•\Voo<l. who is ;i hanker. Barker i^ a retired gentleman. Most of these
ut on because the railroads wend around with lobbyists and differe n t ones, and they scared them, and said it would be an injury to Denver
• •y made a rate.
Q. What agents of the Union Pacific said that?—A. Pretty mucli
all of them, and of all the other roads. They were not any worse than
the others. They were all alike.
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Q. J)o you know whether Mr. Oboato or Mr. Touky made any such
assertion I—A. They were around amongst them all the time lobbying.
I would like to have you have Mr. Marshall up hereto tell you a little
about it. I do not know whether he has been examined or not.
Q. Who was Mr. Marshall!—A. He was employed as a lobby man,
Q. What is his full name I—A. I cannot tell you. 1 can give you
his name by and by.
Q. Will you give it to the Commission, with his address f—A. I will
hand it in to you.
SENTIMENT OP COMMUNITY AS TO EXTENSION OP TIME TO PAY,

Q. What is the sentiment of the community here with reference to
the extension of the debt t
The WITNESS. The Union Pacific debt I
The CHAIRMAN.

Yes.

The WITNESS. I thiuk they ought to be made to pay their debts just
like I pay mine.
Q. Have you thought over the question at all!—A. Yes, sir.
Q. What have you thought about it 1—A. I see that is the bugbear.
I have watched the thing a great deal. They say they bought the stock
innocently. They knew all about it when the road was built-. TUey
bought with their eyes open. I saw it whto it was built. 1 was on the
Union Pacific more or less. I know there was more paid for the ties
than ought to have been. After they got to Cheyenne I knew pretty
much from there west what was built. I was up and down the road,
and saw the contractors that contracted for ties and different things,
such as for grading and bridges, &c. I know it was built very extravagantly after they got to Cheyenne. For some of the ties I think the
price was $2.50 a tie. They could have been furnished just as well for
a dollar.
Q. What have you considered with reference to the extension of tbo
debt ?—A. I consider they ought to go to work and pay it—or the Goveminent will lose its debt. I do not thiuk the people of the West ought
to be made to pay the interest on this debt, and as long as that debt
hangs over it so long we shall have to pay it. I prefer to see the road
sold out when the time expires, and let the people pay what it is worth
for shipping their goods. If we shall have to pay the interest on that
debt right along we are in a pretty bad fix in Colorado.
OBJECTS TO GOVERNMENT RUNNING THE ROAD.
By Commissioner ANDERSON :

Q. You prefer to see it sold out for what it will bring, and not to be
taken and managed by the Government, do you?—A. I do not think
that the Government could go to work and run a road as well as individuals can. There is too much red tape about the Government.
By the CHAIRMAN :

Q. Have you any other suggestion ?—A. Nothiug at all.
Q. Will you give us the address of Mr. Marshall ?—A. Yes, sir. I
probably can furnish you with some other papers that I had when I was
president of the board of trade here. I, with the board of directors,
sent out circulars over the State.
The CHAIRMAN. YOU may furnish any papers.

The

WITNESS.

I think 1 can find ^ow tito

I»D MIL. '. '»!.'J.. F'
f

JOSEPH T C -»IiyF':»I!TE- i^-inc

TWHIK

a:i»". t-::ani:nh".

T?-S;:I»-I.

By l
r. 1 iiavt- xiiad^ ai. a^eraoi. :n;r I lit-- • •: rw-vt-r. a: - T
made by ai< term: •_«: Him- it iiin. 21. C a~.i;or::;;.

F.i: ;* ft-rrai: i

I hftvt- L a d Tt> cLaii^t- i; v a^»-L:. niiil I LJ:T.- u n r .ITW*!«»-^ h !

bonse o^ nry O T I IL Mar-r^nit-uTf ^ s-t-i u • :'Us:if«> T, H y ^ , .
ii] like it asL ;"nx.. a* i:i;a:rni.'»L ••: TL> Ci*i:.iiii<^)<*!. "
i^: ibt- TIU«»L I'liviii-. I;ai:vi.;. ,.: ;irt ;: •• o>?:za~iu

lKa-ve: J.

Compaiiy aud all rciad^ IL vLiti :: i^i-* ;IL .irvr^:.
Tbe WiTXEfis. I it&vt nt-re: r^ttvt^l fcr. JUT ci»r rmn. rbt VUMII
crfk Railroad, tiit Ctaiir<L Paciiic iiaiir'iad. o: IiJ^ Snn;'iit-rr.
EaQruad of California*, a: ai y runt- :L n.7 iut, r:iiir: las: yt*ai. :ii> yoai.
or any piwion^ yeaz.
By ComnusKioueT Lrrn.Tn::
Q. Hare yoc ever it^e:vei aLj >/rifcT^-*—A. X*.. •*::. 1 Lavt-n*w.
money for OT^rebargeK. as t-verr EjertLaL: here La^ I: v e L
for 2J.000 yponnd^ and liit- car-joac oi.'y ve:i:b> 1M.(«K». Tbi->
w the differeDot of the <»Ter'/i;a:irr :brj btvr iLadt. Wn». p
the 810 j»er car. tba: r^;ci:"^ ai crj^ii-'j"*:.. I rwv:v?-d :io J n u c^r
itbtte from the Uiiion i'tc:L^ lial.r^c. ibr «. rLrra. P.-r.^t- T?&:lftut<:.
or the Southern Patifi'.- Iiaiir •ui^l. .: i/.I '. y cx:>r •••:" 1«JS;:J*-SN.
At one tiiae a serious IL^::*-I .»c-'v-urrr.I. n cLif'-reac* lir:we«-:. :bi- r;r.Sroad compaiiies. aDd ivir wiat- ::HJV :L•-:••• v a » ^:» li^s.L't-ss ::.:•
betweezi certaiii roads ibii; t."ti.:iw:»*^ v::L ;iie Ui.:c«ii Il*c::2':- ]i.
I made contracts aud j»urc*ba>e>. aii-i !•• j«rc»i<-i-: n.ya*I: 1 >ri:: rLt- xaont-y
to headquarters a^d iiistrort'-d c-y< &:^L:> :•:« ]»*re't»ay ibo ::v:c-L:s. 1
thiuk t h e amount I forward*"-.: va*. A-".^»1'. Ir: tbt- zneuz. *'.in^ :;.y t-.»mpetitors could Dot receive ALV p ^ s u:,r!] TLV ^.^«!t;ilr hi*! t-:.i:t-1. .-.:.• 1
I should not have krio^ii aL/iLiL*; o: :t L<t-I I L-••: ::.*!• :•.- t:-r 3•::?-.-L«i>i.
By that uieau.s I do a«:kijowlt\Ir*»r :iia: I s i v ~ I Vj^Zivy "'•> j^;* .:.^ :•.-. ; B O
freights. It was uot tbr»iu^L tbt- Tiiioi: I•*•_•::,«•, I: «".i> ••::.••-: !.:»•>
connected with the Union l^ciiv.. I r e ^ . v r d LO ?-'•"• .':»:•:.. t!::^: tinCentral Pacific or Union Pacinr ••: S'UTLrri, I'a'.-lr.-.- <*: C;/:::-'!^:...

By Commissioner L i n LF.B :
Q. Is that all you desire To say !—A. Te-. si:.
Mr, MABTIN. Didn't you receive
The WITXESS. I would like you TO a>l: a '.T;r*:;"ii Tbnuijh :Li- chairman.
I will answer no question of Mr. Ma:;!;:.
The CHAIRMAN. What do you wan: in a>k b!:n *
NETEB BECEITED MONEY FBOM ANY EAILEOADS C
r. MARTIN. I would like to ask if be did not reoev
all the material he shipped from Los Angeles in 1886.
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The CHAIRMAN. YOU have heard that question.
The WITNESS. 1 have answered that question, Mr. Chairman.
The CHAIRMAN. Please answer it again.
The WITNESS. I never received any $25 from any .railroad, or any
agent, or any association, or any persoto, connected with the Southern
Paciiic of California, or the Central Pacific of California, Nevada, and
Utah, or the Union Pacific Railroad of Utah, Wyoming, and Colorado,
or any agent, or had any understanding with any agent. If I have
transacted business over other transcontinental lines coming into Denver, I thiuk that is my business; but I take an oath that they have
never given me a dollar. It is a grave charge. It has been passing on
the streets here for some time; a very grave charge.
By the CHAIRMAN :

Q. Have you ever had any agreement with any of the railroad companies under the supervision of the Union Pacific as to rates f—A. No,'
sir; I have not.
EXPLANATION AS TO EQUALIZATION RATES.

Q. Do I understand you in your assertion to repeat that the equalization rates were extended to all alike?-1-A. Yes, sir; that requires an
explanation, probably. I went to see Mr. Keeler and asked him why
we did not enjoy the 12J and 15 cent rate for the distribution of our
goods, produce, and freight from Denver. Mr. Keeler asked me, the
first question, " What is your car rate from the tiver to Denver T" I
told him it was nearly $1.98$ per hundred, or $1.97$, or in that region.
Ho said, "That is in car-loads T" My answer was, "Yes." He said,
" Your rate in less than car-loads is $1.40 a hundred. You don't want
any relief, because the rate from here up there is 40 cents on soaps."
I said I understood my competitors were working in barrel soaps for
some other kind of gouds. He said that was an extortion ; if any such
thing was being done they were being imposed upon, and they trusted
to the honor of the merchants they dealt with. 1 stated it was done.
He said I did not require any relief, for it was about $1 a hundred, and
in less than car-loads the rates were less than $2 per hundred. Ho said.
" It is impossible for them to buy at the Missouri liiver, and you need
no relief." We do not handle groceries.
Q. What is the name of your firm!—A. A. Cornforth & Co., fruit
magazine.
NOT A REBATE BUT AN OVERCHARGE.
Q. If your firm's name appears upon the rebate book of the Union
Pacific Company at Omaha, is it a mistake!—A. Yes, sir; as a rebate
it is; as an overcharge I will give you some illustrations. You will
probably find where we have consigned to Coruforth & Co., for Central, Black Hawk, and other places, at a fraction less than if we took
it off in car-loads here and reshipped it. There have been at times
errors made, which we refunded at the destination of the goods. Yon
will fiud we received last year $200 or $300 for different amounts of
overweights. I will show you the expense bills and then the city scale
weights here. When I was president of the first merchants' board of
trade organized here things were in a very chaotic state, the railroad
company having scales exposed and very little attention paid to them,
and they would put one car on and weigh it without detaching it from
. the train, and the car would go 1,200 or 3,000 pounds in excess of ti
quantity contained in it. As president I got consent that the
l
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Aoold be corrected by a city scale weigher, who gave a bond to the
rity for $1,000; and to this day we seldom receive a car that is correctly
neighed. W e m a y have an overcharge of from 50 to 800 or 900 pounds.
Some cars t h a t pass over the scales weigh correctly, but as to nearly
ereiy car w e w e i g h we find an error. The correction has been made by
the city weigher here in Denver, and that is the way I received the
noney as refunded for overcharges. I tbink every merchant in the city
of Denver receives them.
Q. Have y o u any other suggestion to make ?—A. No, sir.

DENVER, COLO., Wednesday, July 13,1887.
KOBERT H. BUBIDGE, being duly swtorn and examined, testified
ae follows:
B y Commissioner ANDERSON :
Question. Have you brought any memorandum with you ?—Answer.
Yea. sir. I brought a memorandum that I was told would be required
of me. I t i s a memorandum as to rebates.
(The witness produced a memorandum, which is marked Exhibit No.
1. July 13, 1887, and is as follows:)
Rebate paid to the Marshall Consolidated Coal Mining Company.
Date.

Date.
5fTOnber .
mary
FebruaryXareb.-V.
April

1885.

"im."

Amount.

1880.
$286.44
804.20
1,772.62

September.
October . . . .
November..
December..
January
February-.
March.."...
April

2. l!0">. 4 4

1887.
2,95fi. r»H
2.0!»5. f»8
1. OM. J-'J

1.1G7. 'JO
22,209.45

Q. Please explain what it is !—A. There are the months, and the
amount for each month.
Q. This is from November, 1885, to April, 18871—A. Yes, sir. That
rebate was given in consideration of our withdrawing a certain suitthat we had with the Union Pacific Hail way Company, and was mentioned iu the contract and bond of indemnity, and also on ™"ount of
oar furnishing cheap coal, at a cost not to exceed 81.25;
^h
amount of rebate was offset by our lows on coal.
Q. Was the contract in writing f—A. Yes, sir.
Q. Where is the contract f—A. The contract mr
is in the
Commissioner ANDERSON. We would like to
The WITNESS. I will have to go for it.
Q. On what coal are those rebate allowan*
diipped to Denver proper.
Q. The period is from November, 1885, t
Commissioner ANDERSON. That is 17 me
Hie WITNESS. In one month there was i
Q. The total amount being $22,0001—A,
p B voii m
14
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Q. Will you please bring that contract f—A. Yes, sir.
Q. What other memorandum have you T—A. I have no other memo,
randum, excepting a memorandum of the stockholders.
Commissioner ANDERSON. That is what we want •
(The wituess produced the coutract and the list of stockholders,
A copy of the contract will be found in the testimony of Mr. Willaid
Teller of this date.)
Q. Please explain of what date these memoranda speak I—A. ISut
was the list of transfers to and including the 29th of June, this jm,
Q. And brings the statement down to that date f—A. Yes, sir.
MARSHALL COAL COMPANY: TRANSFERS OF STOCK.
Q. How much of this stock has been transferred since the 1st of May
last f—A. Since the 1st of May, I do not know; probably 7,000 or 8,000
shares. Somethiug of that kind.
Q. Do you know whether any of the names that appear on this list
are of stockholders in the Union Pacific;!—A. No, sir; I do not know
that any one of them is. In fact, I do not think that any of them are.
None of the officers of the Union Pacific Railway Company are on
there, to my knowledge.
Q. What is the par value of your stock f—A. The par value is $100
a share.
Q. When you say 7,000 you mean 7,000 shares!—A, Yes, sir.
Q. Seven thousand shares transferred siuce the 1st of May!—A. I
think there are about that many. There may be a few more or a few
less; probably less.
Q. Do you remember whether any of those transfers have been in
large lots!—A. Some of them have been in lots of 1,000 shares.
Q. How many of these transfers have been made since the lat of
May last!—A. There was quite a number of them.
Q. Do you remember the large oues !—A. I think Lockwood & Cronman, of New York, 1,000 shares.
Q. They sold or bought!—A. They bought.
Q. Whose stock did they buy !—A. They bought various small lot*
Q. On the market in New York f—A. Yes, sir.
INSUFFICIENT SUPPLY OF OAKS.

Q. Is there any large stockholder who has sold out his hoMinp
within the past two mouths!—A. No,sir; not that I know of. They
have been put on the market, and they have not been sold, exceptthon
that are mentioned there. 1 would like to say, I notice in newspaper!
that Mr. Patterson said that we had got a full supply of cars when he
had not been able to get suflicient for their business. I would like to
say that we lost i\ great deal of trade from not having a sufficient quantity of ears, and often we would run clown to the office here aevenl
times a day to urge upon them the necessity of our having can, or we
could not start up the mines. We have asked the conductor ocoMtoally when he was going out there with a large supply of cars, probaWj
30 or 35 cars, '»How many are we going to get to-day t n "I do not
kuow; we will have to till Mr. Fox up first." That is what he aid.
Mr. Fox very ofteu got a clean half divide when our standing order vai
for about 35 cars a day, but we often did not get more than 8 or 10, or
15 or 120. Mr. Fox got a larger proportion of his standing order thu
we did all along, and his was a smaMtt mvsu^ II ^ * tad been tatted
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exactly t l i e s a m e pro rata as Hr. Fox, then we would have l>ecn a little
better off. Instead of that, Mr. Patterson would have it that we were
fully s u p p l i e d , while Mr. Fox was not, but it was the reverse.
THE FOX MINES.

Q. H o w i» it about those rebates f Mr. Fox's representative complains t h a t he could not obtain the rebates that you had, and that this
mbetantially drove him out of business, now is that t—A. It did not
throw him out of the business, because their agent used to say here that
he could not get enough coal, and very often got coal from us in addition to what he got from Fox. Whenever they got euough he would
stop oars. He always preferred to take his own, and he would sell ours
as his own.
Q. What truth is there in the assertion that he could not obtain the
rebates that you did T—A. I do not know whether they got any rebates
or not. I know that we got those in consideration of a certain claim
that we withdrew from the Union Pacific Railway Compauy. It was
the Denver, Marshall and Boulder in which they had a claim.
REBATES IN CONSIDERATION OF WITHDRAWING CLAIM FOR DAMAGES.

Q. When was that contract made f—A. This was made on October
15,1885.
Q. Who negotiated itf—A. It was negotiated by George C. Lyinan,
of New York. He was out here at that time. He used to be a resident
here.
Q. Who else took part in that negotiation f—A. Mr. Ohaftce was one
of the organizers. He had some hand, I believe, in assisting Mr. Lyman.
Q. With whom did they negotiate, representing the Union Pacificf—
A. 1 think they negotiated with Charles Francis Adams.
Q. What was this litigation that you speak of!—rA. It was for a damage sustained to the Marshall mines on account of this Denver, Western and Pacific, of which the Union Pacific, I believe, afterwards came
into control. It was sustained through their cutting through the workings of one of our largest mines. We had about 14 miles of track in it.
It got on fire, and has been on fire ever since.
Q. How was the Union Pacific responsible for the company you have
named I—A. In getting possession of the other 1 suppose they assumed
all the liabilities of it.
Q. Did they assume the fire, too?—A. Yes, sir; they had to assume
everything, because we had attachments. Tlie old Marshall Company
tad attachments on some of their property.
Q, I understand you claim that the Union Pacific was itself responsible to you for this damage !—A. No, sir; they were desirous of building that line from here to Boulder, or Marshall.
Q. And they wanted to get rid of these attachments f—A. Yes, sir;
they wanted to get rid of these attachments and that. suit.
Mr. WLLLAKD TELLER. I will state that I will make, nil that perfectly plain, if you will hear it.
Commissioner ANDERSON. We probably will, only I v
vhat this witness's idea was.
Q. How much was the claim!—A. I do not know. I
•bout $50,000. I do not know what the attachment aroc
1 understood the damage was claimed to be $50,000.
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Q. Was the outcome of it that this attachment was withdrawn and
this contract was made under which these rebates were obtained!—A,
Yes, sir.
LEASE OF THE WELCH COAL MINING COMPANY.

Q. We would like to see the contract. Has the Marshall Goal Company any business relations with the Union Goal Company f—A. No,
sir; none whatever, except that we are leasing the Welch coal prop,
erty from them, and paying a royalty to the original lessees and
owners.
Q. Where is that property you leased T—A. At Louisville, Colo., 20
miles off.
Q. What is the output there ?—A. The output has probably been
somewhere in the neighborhood of about 50,000 or 60,000 tons last
year; the twelve months of the year.
Q. What is the rate of the royalty f—A. Twelve and a half cents.
Q. Paid to whom t—A. It is p*id to Charles O. Welch, of the Welch
Coal Mining Company, now.
Q. Who are the parties interested in that company T—A. I do not
know. Mr. Welch is one of them.
Q. Who holds the stock f Do you know whether the stock is hold
by the Union Coal Company f—A. Ko, sir; I do not think any of it is
held by the Union Coal Company. It was leased to the Union Coal
Company at this royalty, and the Union Pacific turned it over tons
for a period of time.
Q. Do you pay the rent f—A. We pay the royalty direct to C. C.
Welch. The only way they were interested in it was to get it off their
hands, I believe, at that time. It had been shut up for probably six
or eight months, or a year, with strikes.
Q. Is that the only consideration you paid for that property—the
agreemeut to pay this royalty!—A. Yes, sir; that is the only consideration.
Q. You paid no expressed value at the time you obtained the
lease I—A. No, sir; none whatever.
Q. Then, the Union Coal Company got no advantage whatever from
the lease f—A. No, sir.
Mr. BURTON. Will you allow an explanation !
The CHAIRMAN. Yes,

sir.

EXPLANATION AS TO CONTRACT FOR REBATES.
Mr. BURTON. I want to make an explanation in regard to that contract. I saw the contract a year ago last April. Mr. Itubidge called
my attention to the fact. I looked the coutract over. I never examined it closely, except as to a few points, according to my recollection
If it is a part of the contract, it is beyond my recollection. 1 have no
recollection of its being in it. Of course, the document will show,bat
I may be mistaken.
The WITNESS. That rebate did not take place until a certain
amount
Mr. BURTON. I have no recollection of seeing it.
The WITNESS. That was a supplementary arrangement.
Mr. BURTON. I knew that was an understood thing, which I regarded
as a mere understanding that they had. I never questioned the matter
veiy closely. I was under the impression that it was not in the ooo-
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ract.andhesaysit is. Of course, the contract will Bhow whether it is
r not.
Q. Is there anything else you desire to say I—A. No; I might say a
rait many things. I nm Dot preaching now, I have no grievance,
BOBKBT II. KUJHDGK.
Tin- CHAIRMAN (to Mr.Teller). You might explain the lawsuit that
£i witless baa referred to.
Mr. WILI-ARD

TELLER.

I c n n d o i t m o r e A c c u r a t e l y if . y o u w i l l a l l o w

te to get the papers in shape.

The OIUIRMAN. Very well.

I

H;NVEK,

CoLd., Weditrxdfttj, Jutt) l.'S, 1387.

WILLAKD TELLBB, being duly sworn ami examined, testified
U
By Commissioner
Question. In reference to what nutter did you wish to speak?
Commissioner LITTLER. It was in reference to a lawsuit which was
pokou of this morning.
Q. Will yon make that explanation relating to tln« lawsuit that Mr.
tnbidge mentionedf First, what iw your ocenpationf—A. I am an atnrney.
Q. Where do you reside i~A. I reside here in Dem
What relation, if any, do yon bold to the Union PudtH: Kail way f—
I am one of the local attorneys for Hiis State.
Q. How hmg li;ive you held tbat position* - A . I have had the posiiou with the cotisolidati'il efnQjiany since 1SS1. I was the attorney of
he eompan; l>el'ore that, however, for the Union Pacific.
Q. Whom did you enoceedf—A. There were probably 8 or 10 locul
ttoraeys here. There were urtorneya in almost every town, until th<onsolillation, or at least until 1881, vheo I took all except the Sou Mi
*ark branch. I succeeded a great number.
Q. Did you take ail except the South Parkt—A. Tea, sir; and then
lie Booth Park was turned over to us, for a part of the business,
hink, in February, 1882.
Q. Are yon familiar with the matters relating to the litigation incutoued by Mr. itnbidge this morning f—A. YeB, sir.
SUIT OF GIVEN is ABBOTT.

Q. Will you please explain that to the Commission T—A. In the sumuer of 1880 the Denver, Western and Pacific was organized, and oomlenced to build a road from here to Lougmout by way of Boulder.
TLty took the short cut of 29 milea ae against eometliing like 40 over
be other routes. They nearly completed their road during that BOtnnet and the Bommei of 1881. lu passing the Marshall coal mine they
ut through into the drifts, and the result was, as it w;ts claimed, tliej
<-i lit I.- tliut had been bnruing in some portion of the mine into another
mi tiiiii o1 the mine and did great damage. The Denver, Western and
';u-j[;i' got into straits, and Given & Abbott, who were controcl
w<l the company and got a judgment of ^ M H
\
id it was sold out.
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Q. What was sold out 1—A. The whole franchise of the road, and all
the constructed portion of the road between here and Longmont on that
section. Sidney Dillon was then president of the Union Pacific, and
bought the judgment, taking an assignment to himself as trustee.
When the property was bid off on sheriff's sale, it was bought in under
the name of Sidney Dillon, trustee. Sidney Dillon, trustee, took i
sheriff's deed for the property. Previous to that time, before Dillon
had anything to do with it, the Marshall Goal Mining Company commenced a suit, in which I and my partner were attorneys, against the
Denver, Western and Pacific, for damages done,.by reason of the fire,
to their mines, claiming, I think, some $25,000 damages.
Q. Where was that suit brought I—A. It was brought in this, Arapahoe County. That suit ran along, we acting as the attorneys of the
Marshall Mining Company until after this acquisition by Sidney Dillon,
as trustee, or about that time, when we understood that it was to come to
the hands of the Union Pacific, or would probably come to them. This
made our relations to that company a little complicated, and so we
withdrew from the case as plaintiffs' attorneys. Wells, Smith and
Macon, of Denver, were substituted in our stead. Judge Markham, of
Denver, was attorney for the Denver, Western and Pacific.
SUIT FOK AN INJUNCTION.

The officers of the Marshall company threatened to interfere with the
laying of the track, &c. There was a suit brought for an injunction, and
they were restrained from interfering with the lay ing of the track, but the
order provided, at the same time, that the Denver, Western and Pacific
Company should proceed at once for condemnation of certain grounds
that had not been secured, leaving the suit for damages still to be determined. That suit was hanging along until about a year and a half
or two years ago.
Q. What was the date of the sale under the judgment f—A. I do not
recollect exactly. It must have been, I think, in January sometime, in
1882. I cannot state positively.
Q. When was the suit brought by the Marshall Coal Company commenced!—A. 1 am mistaken in the date. That suit wa« commenced
in 1882, and I think the Hale on the execution did not take place until
a year or so afterwards.
JUDGMENT RECOVERED IN TIIE GIVEN & ABBOTT SUIT.

•Q. When was the judgment recovered in the Given & Abbott suitf—
A. It was recovered in December, I think, of 1882.
Q. Was there a lien under the Marshall Coal Company's suit, which
was prior to the lien of the judgment in the Given & Abbott soitf—
A. Yea, sir; 1 think there was by attachment.
Q. Was there not an attachment in the Given & Abbot suitf—A.
1 do not think there was any attachment. I do not remember. I did
not have anything to do with bringing that suit, and 1 do not recollect
Q. It seems to be quite essential for the comprehension of what u
to follow that we should know which of these two claims had the flret
lien on this branch railroad. Can you tolM—A. I can find that oat
easily, but I was not interested in the suit of Given & Abiwtt, and 80
J do not remember that data.
(.•owmissioiwr ANDERSON. WAHO
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IT WITH THE MARflHAl.I. COXPANY.

The Wrnrsss. That suit, as I was saying, hang along, and the fire
amtmued to born in this Marshall mine, and they kept getting stiffer and
staffer in their claim for damages, aud after we had got possession of
the Denver, Western and Pacific under this sale, we undertook to settle
it: aud the lowest figures we could get was $15,000 for the settlement
Then it passed out of our hands and in some way was settled. I think
President Adams settled the matter with the Marshall company in
connection with the lease that has been spoken of.
Q. In connection with the contract for rebate do you mean f—A. Yes,
sir. Upon that contract being executed, the Marshall company gave
as a receipt in full in discharge of all claims on account of the fire.
PAPERS PRODUCED BT MB. RUBIDGE,

Q. Please examine the papers now produced by Mr. Rubidge, and
state whether they are the papers referred to by yon.—A. Yes, sir;
this one paper is the paper that I referred to as an agreement or contract. The other appears to be a bond that was never signed.
Mr. RUBIDGE. It is a copy of the bond that was signed.
The WITNESS, I do not rembember about the bond. That contract
I saw before it was signed, I think.
Q. In order to understand it, can you state what that other paper is f
It is a bond given by whom to whom f—A. It appears to be a bond by
the Marshall Consolidated Goal Mining Company to the Union Pacific
Railway Company.
Commissioner ANDERSON. IS it a part of the same transaction, Mr.
Rabid gef
Mr. RUBIDGE. Yes, sir; it is the consideration of that contract that I
mentioned before.
The WITNESS. It was in relation to the matters between the Welch
Coal Mining Company and the Union Coal Mining Company. That ia
merely a copy that the Consolidated Company kept. I suppose our folks
have a copy on their files somewhere else. We never keep those copies.
They go to Omaha. That is the Marshall Company's copy, I suppose,
which they keep simply for their guidance.
(The following are copies of the two papers referred to:)
Contract between ike Union Pacific Railway Compang and the Marshall Consolidated Coal-

Mining Company of Colorado.

This contract, made this 13th day of October. lt*S5, between the Union Pacific Railway Company (a corporation organized and existing nnder the laws of the United
States), of the first part, hereinafter designated as " The Railway Company," and the
Marshall Consolidated Coal Mining Company of Colorado (a corporation organized
and existing nnder the laws of Colorado), of the second part, hereinafter designated
M " The Coal Company," witnesseth as follows:
Whereas the Union Coal Company of Colorado is the owner, lessee, or otherwise
interested in the coal mines kuown AS the Boulder Valley Mines, situated at Erie,
Weld County, Colorado, and the Northrnp Mine, HO railed. l£ miles west of Erie, in
said Weld County, on lands originally owned by the Denver Pacific Railway and
Telegraph Company; and
Whereas it is the lessee of a coal mine known and designated as the "Welch Mine,"
situated at Louisville, Boulder County, Colorado, on the Colorado Central Railroad,
under a lease executed by Charles C. Welch, of the Welch Milling Company, dated
tforember 1, 1878; and
Whereas the Union Pacific Railway Company is the owner of the c r
"1r of
file Union Coal Company, and has heretofore controlled and operated4
*;
and
Whereas it Is lor the interest of the Union Pacific Railway Com]
Coal Company to discontinue the actual working of the said mta
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with said coal company to furnish said railway company any and all aoal which atid
railway company may use for iU consumption and for the consumption of iti
branches, connections, and railways owned, operated, managed, or otherwise eon.
trolled by said railway company, not to exceed 50,000 tons per annum thefirstyea,
and 100.000 tons per annum for the second year and every year thereafter.
Therefore, in consideration of the mutual advantages to accrue to the respectfa
parties to the said contract, and the sum of $1 paid by each to the other, it is hereby
mutually agreed as follows:
In confederation of said railway company and the said Union Coal Company going
out of the hiiHincHS of miningcoal in the counties of Boulder and Weld, in the state
of Colorado, and the purchase of coal used for its own consumption of the said coal
company at the rate herein agreed upon, and in consideration of the rates for the
transportation of coal herein agreed upon by said railway company, the said coil
company agrees to furnish from it* mines, to bo hereafter acquired, now known as the
Marshall mines, all coal ordered by the said railway company for its use or consumption, and for the consumption or use of its branches and connections owned, operated, managed, or otherwise controlled by the said railway company; such amount,
however, not to exceed 50,000 tons per annum tho first year and 100,000 tons pet
annum thereafter.
Said coal to bo delivered loaded on the cars at the mouth of the mine*, at the actual
cost per ton of mining and loading tho same, but in nocoso to exceed the cost of $1.85
per ton, delivered and loaded on the cars as aforesaid.
Said coal so to bo delivered to be pure, well-screened coal, free from slate and other
foreign and refuse substances. All settlements and payments to be made monthly
between the parties.
It is further stipulated and agreed that tho said coal company shall transport all
coal mined by it in the counties of Weld and Boulder, other than such as is delivered
by it to the IJiiion Pacific Railway Company, for its own use, over the lines of the
Union Pacific Kail way, its branches and connections, from Denver, including and
comprising all railways owned, managed, operated or otherwise controlled, either
directly or indirectly, by tho Hiiid Tnion Pacific Railway Company, so long oi the
rat^s do not exceed those charged by competing railway companies.
It is further stipulated and agreed that tho said Union Pacific Railway Company
shall givo to tho said Marshall Consolidated Coal Mining Company for the transportation of coal mined from above mines, over tho said Union Pacific Railway, iU
branches and connections from said mine-s to Denver, the regular tariff rate not exceeding 81 l»er ton, unless 200,000 tons shall ho mined and furnished for transportation
from said Marshall Consolidated Coal Mining Company's mines in Colorado, and
transjmrted over said railway company's linos yearly; in which case a rate of W
cents per ton shall bo given for all coal transported: Provided, That in cose the
'tariff'rate shall bo reduced by said railway company Mow $1 pbr ton, during the
period, of said reduction, the rate to said coal company shall be reduced in like ratio.
It is further agreed that the said railway company shall furnish at all times a rapply of ears at tho mines, aforesaid, t»o that them shall be no delay in loading ana
transporting coal as fast as the same shall ho mined hy said coal company. It pot
being intended, however, to include delays resulting from accidents, or providential,
or other causes beyond the control of said railway company. The said railway company shall also erect and maintain at their own expense all the necessary side tracks and
switches, for the purposo of loading and transporting coal both at the said mines and
tho city of Denver; and shall within a reasonable time and without unnecessary delay, build and extend track of the Denver, Western and Pacific Railway, now kuown
as the " Denver, Marshall and Moulder Railway," to tho said mines, and have the same
in running order from Denver to tho said Marshall coal mines.
Said mines shall at all times be kept accessible for tho examination of the said
railway company, or any person whom it may designate for examining into the condition, management, working, and operation of the same, and the foregoing shall be
deemed to include the books of account and records of the proceedings of said coal
company and of its business.
It is further contracted and agreed that for the purpose of ascertaining and fixing
the weight of the coal to be delivered by the said coal company to the said railwaj
company, ns heretofore provided, the said railway company inav at any time demand
that said coal be weighed upon the ears upon its own scales and by its own agent*it
the mines, and if any difference shall arise in respect to the weights ami measurements, or in respect to any other matters covered and included by said contract, the
same-shall bo wrtied by a board of arbkrution to bo organized at the instance of
either party as hereinafter provided.
The party demanding arbitration hhall serve upon each of the other parties to slid
proposed contract whose interest inav bo affected by the decision a written notice of
such demaud and the name of one disinterested party chosen by tho demandant as
arbitrator. Tho other parties uotilicOL tAuvYY tHwu viYWXXU ten &&$% «StatiftNMa%
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Mich notice, select a disinterested person as arbitrator, and shall notify the other
parties of such selection. If any party notified shall neglect or refiiKo to select nn
arbitrator witbiu ten days of receiving such notice, tlio arbitrator, or arbit niton*,
ehoten 8 hall select the number necessary to give tho pnrties interested eaeh an arbitrator in said board, and in case 8»Jch selection shall consist of an even number, the
board tkns constituted shall select an additional arbitrator. The arbitrators HO
chosen shall iix the time and place for hearing, if requested by either party, and Bhall
give to the parties reasonable notice thereof. At the time ami plant named they
shall proceed with the hearing. If a majority of the arbitrators shall agree upon an
award, and shall reduce the HUIIIO to writing, it shall be binding and conclusive upon
all the parties who joined in the arbitration, from the date of the delivery of a copy
of such award or decision to each of the parties to the arbitration, and shall l>o enforced accordingly.
It is further contracted and agreed that, in case the said Union Pacific Railway
Company shall order coal in exechs of the amount hereinbefore stipulated for, for
commercial uses, or uses other than hereinbefore specilicd, of tho said coal company,
said orders shall bo filled from said Marshall mines without unreasonable delay, and
the price to be paid for all coal furnished on such orders shall be tho cost ofr mining
and delivery o f tho same on board the cars at the mouth of the mines, plus .>0 cents
per ton, but with this limitation, namely, that in no case shall tho cost to Haid railway company of such coal upon the cars at the mine exceed $1.40 por ton : Provided,
No orders for such commercial uses shall be made for coal to be sold except on the
main line of the Union Pacific Railway Company, and lines owned, hwscd, operated,
or otherwise controlled by said company north of Greeley, Colo. This except ion not
to include any lines in Utah or any lines in Nebraska reached by branches and connections from the main line in Nebraska, although the same or some brunch thereof
may be sitnated south of Greeley.
It ia farther contracted and agreed by and on the part of the said coal company, as
a part of the consideration of this contract, that a majority of the- capital stock of
the said Marshall Consolidated Coal andMiningCoinpnny shall for a period of two years
from tho date of this contract be held, and in case tho company shall desiro to sell
and shall offer the same for sale, be first offered to said railway company at tho prim
bid therefor by any responsible purchaser; and that the said railway company shall
have the option of*taking the same at such price during the said period of two yeurs
in preference to any other purchaser.
It in hereby understood and agreed by and between the- parties to thin contract
that i f either party, after the execution of said contract, in temporarily unable to
perform his part of the said contract on account of htrikes by laborers, miners, and
other* employed by cither, that during such strikes neither party Him 11 be held by tho
other to the terms of said contract, but shall conform an nearly to tbo mime, as circumstances shall permit.
It i» further contracted and agreed that haid coal company sball pay for all machinery taken from the Erie, Northrup, and Louisville mines a reasonable compensation, to bo determined, in case of dillerenee, by arbitration, and said coal company
§hall take all machinery from said mines available for its line.
This contract shall fee and remain in force for tho period of five years from tbe
si truing thereof.
In witness whereof the respective coqioratiom, parties hereto, have, caused tlie.se,
presents to b* signed by their respective presidents and were! a lies, and their respective corporate seals to be hereunto attached, the day and year lirst above written.
TIIK UNION PACIFIC RAILWAY COMPANY,
By CHAKLE.S F. ADAMS, Jit.,

[SEAL.]

Prtnidtnt.

Attest:
llZNRY MCFARLAND,

Stcretary.
COPY OF BOXD OF MARSHALL CONnOLIXMTKIi COAL MI VIVO COMJ'A'.'Y.
Know all men by these presents, that the Mar-hall Coii-oli'Iai'-d Coal Mining Company of Colorado, as principal, and
. a* -ui'::i«•-, aie h«:K
" "ily
bonnd unto the Union Pacific Railway Company \n t h - j»< rial -.nm of—
>u\
dollar*
, well and truly to ha paid to the -aid rail v. ;«y roru pany, I
-r
assign*, t o w h i c h payment well and truly to !>*: juvk- W«J \t\iA
l
s o n and assigns, firmly by tiles'; prt-M-t
Kilned and
and sealed
sealed this
Kilned
t h i s d day
a y of
Th obligation,
b l i i
h
i upon tbefollowirj^
b
The
however,
is
eo.vii?iorj«j, namely j

Whereas the Union Pacific Railway Company h u <<>uU*r.uA wH
•hall Consolidated Coal Mining* Company of Colorado for this dfctt
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railway company of certain coal as in said contract dated October 13, 1835, set forth
between tho said parties ; and
Whereas the said Union Pacific Railway Company and the Union Coal Company
hold a certain mine known OH tho Welch mine, under a lease executed by Chariei
G. Welch, of the Welch Milling Company, dated November 1, 1878: and
Whereas there lire outstanding against the Denver, Western and Pacific Railway
Company, and ita successor, the Denver, Marshall and Boulder Railway Company,
certain claims for damages resulting to the so-called Marshall mines, by reason of
the location and construction of the Deuver, Western and Pacific Railway through
and over the said so-called Marshall mine; and
Whereas it was a part- of the consideration of the said contract that tbe said Marshall Consolidated Coal Mining Company should indemnify and bold harmless tbe
Union Pacific Railway Company, the Denver, Western and Pacific Railway Company,
and its successor, the Denver, Marshall and Boulder Railway Company, against all
claims and demands, of any character or description, against any or either of the ssM
parties, for damages by reason of the location and construction of the railway of an?
of the said companies through or over the lands upon which the so-called Marshall
mines are situated, and tho said mines themselves, and should also indemnify and
hold harmless the said Union Pacific Railway Company againht any damages which
might accrue to it by re OHO u of convoying the Tease of said Welch mine to the said
Consolidated Coal Mining Company, and the delivery of the possession thereof to the
said company and tho working thereof by tho Ha id company :
Now, therefore, if the said Marshall Consolidated Coal Mining Company of Colorado shall indemnify and hold harmless the said Union Pacific Railway Company,
tho said Denver, Western and Pacific Railway Company, and the Denver, Marshall
and Boulder Railway Company agaiiiht all loss and damages, or claims or demands,
of any character whatever accruing to any or either of tho said parties by reason of the
matters hereinbefore stated and set forth, and especially against all claims for danages by reason of the location, construction, and operation of the railway or rallwayi
over, through, or upon said so-called Marshall coal mine and the property appurtenant thereto, and by reason of the transfer of tho lease of said Welch mine to the
said Marshall Consolidated Coal Mining Compauy, and of tho delivery to tbe asM
Marshall Consolidated Coal Mining Company of the possession of the naid Welch
mine, and its occupation and working and use thereof, or non-working or usethenof,
by said Welch Coal Mining Company, then this obligation shall be void, otherwise in
full force and effect.
Q. Is the Marshall Consolidated Coal Company the obligor f—A. Yes,
sir; they gave the lmnd. < >f course we kept the bouds, and they kept a
copy to know for what they were bound, I suppose.
PRIORITY OF L1KN.
Commissioner ANDERSON, i would like to be informed on that question of the priority of lien, as there would be no consideration for the
execution of this agreement, as far as the litigation concerns it, unless
the lien acquired by this suit brought by the Marshall Coal Company
was prior to the lieu obtained by the (Siveil and Abbott judgment
The WITNESS. Yes, sir; but there may be a lien by reason of the
acts done and the suit commenced. I do not remember how that wa&
Q. How could the lien apply after the sale of all the property and
judgment, which passed all property to the Union Pacific f There would
be nothing but a claim in the air against this corporation, in which the
Union Pacific would have no concern, if they had obtained a complete
title on the sale under execution.—A. 1 question that. Under onr law,
where damages are done by a railroad corporation either party may
institute proceedings, and the damages may accrue, and I think they
would be a Hen upon the property (or at leant the court, I think, wouMao
declare it) from the time when the damages accrued, both for the taking
and by reason of the taking. Hut L will look at that to see what the
facts are.
Q. Does that complete your explanation of this litigation ?—A, Tea,
air; I believe so.
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Q. W a s the suit brought by the Marshall Goal Company discontinued
at the same time, or as a part of the consideration f—A. Yes, sir; that
id it. I wanted Mr. Rubidge to state the consideration—to furnish the
roat a t cost.
DENVER AND SOUTH PARK MORTGAGE.
Q. You had better finish your statement first. In regard to the Denver and South Park mortgage, please examine the paper I show you,
and Rtitte whether that is the first mortgage on the property, and the
only first mortgage.—A. Of course these papers were all executed long
before I had anything to do with the company, and I may state hero
that t h e most I know about it has been derived from what I have
learned since. I have a statement made by the Farmers' Loan and
Trust Company, who uro the trustees of this mortgage, setting forth
the facts about the execution of the mortgage—the second mortgage,
the supplemental mortgage—-and the Union Pacific's connection therewith, and everything about it, which statement 1 believe to be substantially true.
Q. H a v e yon the statementf Wo will take it.—A. Not here. 1 can
get it very easily. 1 did not bring it over. I think, however, this is
the first mortgage.
Commissioner ANDERSON. We will take the statement; we would
rather bare that.
The W I T N E S S . A S I understand, there was only $1,800,000 ever
issued under thin mortgage or any other mortgage.
SUPPLEMENTAL MORTGAGE.

Q. W a s there uot a 8700,000 supplemental mortgage alluded to t—A
That might have been issued, but it has never been issued.
Q. Still there are $700,000 more bonds outstanding than the $1,800,000, as I understand it. Is uot that so?—A. No; these bonds never
Lave been issued. The mortgage provides that they might be issued,
i»nt they never have been.
Commissioner ANDERSON. They were entered on the railroad company's balance sheet, although of course it does not follow from that
they are outstanding.
The W I T N E S S . That is what the Farmers' Loan and Trust Company
in their lato attempted foreclosure suit sets up ami especially avers;
and although it mentions these $2,500,000, only *1.8no,000 were ever
nsuetl.
Q. H a v e you a copy of the complaint in that suit f—A. It is in my
•Ulce; ye«, sir.
Q. W e would like to have that copy of thu complaint and also that
rtarement.—A. Very well; I will bring them.
Q. H a v e you a copy of the complaint filed by the holders of the Kanma Central bonds recently against the Union Pacific Railway Oom| u i y !—A. Xo, sir; I have not.
Commissioner ANDERSON. That was promised to us, but we have
T©t received it.
The W I T N E S S . That does not come under my department.
•
KCRREXDER OF IMfSIIT OP TKACTKAGK.

-Q. Have yon any knowledge of the *-:
ffat of trackage lietween Buenn Visi
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by either Mr. Gould or the Union Pacific Kailway Company !—A. No,
sir; I really have no knowledge. A suit was instituted by the Denver
and Bio Grande against the Union Pacific in which they claimed $300,000, more or less, perhaps some odd numbers, on account of rental; or,
rather, for expenses in keeping up the repairs, &c, as to which it was
alleged the Union Pacific had become delinquent. That suit was instituted here, and we put in an answer to it, and it rau along from time
to time; and the only thing I knew about it was that we got word from
New York that that suit would be dismissed, and that they had settled
all the matters of difference betweeu the Denver and Bio Grande Company and themselves at that place.
NEW CONTRACT AS TO TRACKAGE.

Q. When was that letter received ?—A. I think that was received
early in 1884 or 1883. We also received a notice at the same time
that there was a new contract, by which the South Park would occupy
the Denver and Bio Grande track until such time as they should have
notice and for six months thereafter. I believe the Denver and Bio
Grande concluded to give the notice, and it left the Deuver and South
Park in the position of either having no road on which to run to Lead*
ville, or of building a road to Leadville at once. They commenced the
construction of what is called the High Line, running from Como to
Breckenridge, and from Breckenridge to Leadville.
Q. That construction was after the notice of discontinuance of the
common trackage was served, was it not f—A. Yes, sir; and it was to
have been completed so as to be running, I think, in December, 1884,
or January, 1885. I think the first train passed over about that time,
but it was not regularly operated for some months afterwards.
Q. Do you know anything about the terms of the settlement that was
made in New York T—A. No, sir; nothing at all.

DENVER, COLO., Wednesday, July 13,1887,
BOBEBT H. BUBIDGE, being further examined, testified as follows:

CONSIDERATION OF REBATE TO MARSHALL COAL COMPANY.

By Commissioner LITTLER :
Question. Will you state substantially what you said to me awhile
ago in relation to this rebate of $20,000 under this contract?—Answer.
As to the bond of indemnity, we were to furnish coal at cost, or not to
exceed $1.25. That was a part consideration for that rebate. There
were times when we furnished them as much as 7,000 tons a month that
was costing us from $1.35 to $1.62& a ton, and since that even at a
higher cost, on which we would only get $1.25. We had to furnish it.
Q. Will you state the balance of the consideration for the execution
of these papers, the furnishing of this coal at cost being a part of the
consideration f—A. The other \ws our giving them a bond of indemnity
on that damage suit that we inherited with the property. Q. How much were the damages estimated to be, at any time, growing out of that fire f—A. That was before I had any connection with
\be company, but the only time I ever heard anything about it was
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their secretary saying it was something in the vicinity of $50,000. I
cannot say whether or not that was the amount, but that was what he
told me.
Q. You have already received $20,000 and upwards in the way of
rebates under that contract f—A. Yes, sir.
Q. A n d it continues for the period of five years t—A. Yes, sir.
AMOUNT OF REBATE.

Q. Will you state to the Commission what your rebate will amount
to in the aggregate if that contract is continued for the period of five
years ?—A. It is 40 cents a ton on coal coming to Denver proper. It
depends upon the market.
Q. Assuming that your rebates in the future will be equal to those
of the past, how much will it amount to in the aggregate at the end of
five years f
The W I T N E S S . For the full term of five years, including what I have
already reported f
Commissioner LITTLER. Yes, sir.
The WITNESS. About $60,000; $60,000 to $70,000.
Q. So that if this contract continues for the period of five years, and
you continue to ship and receive these rebates, yon will have received
about 970,000 in rebates T—A. Yes, sir; but that would not any more
than reimburse us, if it would reimburse us. If they order company
coal in the same quantities that they have in the past, and if the cost
is the same, if it would reimburse us it would not do any more than
that
COST OF PRODUCTION OF COAL.

Q, Will you explain how the production of this coal costs you so
much 1—A. You never can figure the cost of coal one month with another as being the same. There are casualties and one thing or another
that affect the cost.
Q. What are your contracts for raising coal and putting it on the
car I—A. We pay 92£ cents at Louisville, and we had paid the same at
Marshall. That is what we call the district prices until we put in the
machines at Marshall; and although in the East it is considered that
the machines are one-half, out here we have only been allowed to retain
one-third.
WHEN PRODUCED BY MACHINERY.

Q. What does it cost now to produce the coal by machinery ?—A. It
depends altogether on the output. At the present time we are not
doing any more than the development work, taking out only a small
quantity, and it has cost about $2 this last month. You cannot estimate it. In winter it might be got out for $1.25 at the same mine if we
are in full run.
Q. How do you mean it costs $2 f Do you charge up all this daywork to the cost f—A. We have to keep up tracks in the mine, and have
engineers and track-layers, and we have to timber the mine on the inside, and keep fans going; and then we have about fifty day-men 1 to
handle this coal after it is contracted for with the miners. The mini
is only a small proportion of it. Then there are supplies and hi*
smiths. All these items enter into the cost of producing coal.
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ABOUT TWO DOLLARS A TON.

Q. But I want you to explain how it is possible to charge up the cost
of producing coal as $2 a ton.—A. It is just what the pay-roll shows.
That is all we have to go by.
Commissioner LITTLER. We produce coal and put it on the cars at
85 cents a ton at my place.
The WITNESS. Yes, sir: that might be. Last month the cost came
very near $2, for the simple reason that there is so little taken out, and
we have so much daily expense that it would not increase the expense
if we were taking out five times as much coal.
By Commissioner ANDERSON :
Q. At other periods could you produce it at 80 cents f—•A. No, sir;
we could not. The wages are different out here, and so is everything
'else.
PRICE PAID THE MINERS.

By Commissioner LITTLER :
Q. What do you pay the miners a ton t—A. We pay the miners an
equivalent of 92£ cents; but that only throws it down on the ground
in the mine.
Q. Does that deliver it at the mouth of the pit ?—A. No, sir; just
down in the room where it fell. Just ay if this was one of the rooms,
and they were working that way and they blasted it down.
Q. How far below the surface is the vein f—A. About 200 feet, and
we have to haul it about three-quarters of a mile.
COST OF HOISTING.

Q. What does it cost to hoist itf—A. I do not know what it does cost
to hoist it.
Q. It does not cost over 50 cents a ton, does it. including all the top
work ?—A. It depends upon the quantity. It is costing more than that
now.
Q. What does it cost you a day to run your machinery, supposing
you do not lift a pound of coal f—A. There are three firemen at $2.50
a day, and there are three engineers at from $2.50 to $3 a day; the one
at $3 a day we pay every day in the year. And then there are our
superintendent's expenses going on all the time.
Commissioner LITTLER. Take a piece of paper. I want you to itemize them.
The WITNESS. I am not practical miner enough to go into the details
of all this.
Commissioner ANDERSON. This is only the question of the cost of
your surface machinery.
The WITNESS. In addition to that I
Commissioner ANDERSON. In addition to whatf
The WITNESS. Those men mentioned there, top-men and switch-men.
Commissioner LITTLER. I want it all. Include every item of cost.
The WITNESS. I am not practical miner enough to go into all the
details and enumerate all the men that are necessary, because I would
have to be on the ground and be familiar with that work in order to do 80.
Q. How are you able to state to this Commission the cost of raising this
coal T—A. Because I keep the accounts and make up the pay-roll: but
" do not keep a great many different accounts to show the cost of haul-:
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ing and all those different thiugs separately, as it varies one month from
another, and there is no criterion to go by one month with another.
Commissioner LITTLER. YOU may charge the salaries of the principal officers in there.
The WITNESS. I have not put in any of the Denver office salaries.
I pat in just the mine-men.
TOTAL ANNUAL OUTPUT.

Q. Will you state the total output of this mine for a year, as near as
you can remember it?—A. Probably 160,000 to 175,000 tons.
Q. A year t—A. Yes, sir.
Q. Would that be the total output ?—A. Yes, sir. No, I mean for
that whole time.
Q. For what whole time ?—A. For the eighteen months. For the year
it would be about 130,000 or 140,000 tons.
Q. What is this $46.50! Does $46.50 include the entire production!—
A. It would probably be three times as much as that or more for the
day men alone. I see those are the men that are on steady. The others
are on when they are working. We employ from fifty to seventy-five
day men around the mines when the miners are at work. Each man
has his particular duty to attend to, and in order to run the coal they
have all got to be at their posts.
PRICE PAID PER DIEM TO LABORERS.

By Commissioner ANDERSON :
Q. How much a day do you pay that class of labor !—A. From $2.50
to $3.
Commissioner ANDERSON. If you add the whole of that on for seventy-five men it would not still make over 15 or 20 cents a ton. Add
one hundred men on at $3 a day.
The WITNESS. I am telling you the truth when I say that coal varies
from $1.25 to $2. And it has been so all along. You cannot figure one
month with another as any criterion. There are casualties and other
things that have to go into consideration.
AVERAGE COST PER DAY OF RUNNING THE MINE.

By Commissioner LITTLER :
Q. According to your statement here, the gross average product per
day for every day in the year costs $560 a day at $1.25 a ton. Can you
figure to this Commission where it costs you an average of $560 per day
to run that mine?—A. There are several mines.
Commissioner LITTLER. This is for the whole outfit?
The WITNESS. Yes, sir. My payrolls will show it.
Q. How much do you pay out a month t—A. I have paid out as much
as $15,000 a month and $20,000; $22,000 I have paid out on an average
for several months.
Commissioner LITTLER. Those were the results of an enormous production, undoubtedly ?
The WITNESS. Yes, sir. Of course, wheu the coal comes out in
•mall quantities as it does now it costs from $1.50 to $2.
Q. Will you furnish to this Commission a statement showinj
t l coat oitUe production of «oal from these mines f
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On s»r: average for the year !
LITTLES. Yea.
It will have to be famished by oar superintendent.
THE RAILWAY 'JOXPA5Y BIOTEPITED BY THE COXTBACT.

Q. Will yoa have the Company faruwh the Commission with that
nort of a fttatement, with a view of determining whether the railway
y ban really got any consideration whatever in the execution erf
paper* for coal at Ifew than cost T—A- I have taken my oath to
what that coal ha* cost us. We have furnished them as mnch as 6,000
arid 7,000 tons of coal in a month when it cost us from #1.40 to $1.75,
and we were only getting $1.25 for it.
CoinmiHsioner LITTLER. I can well understand how that might be
for a month or two.
The WITNKHH. Yes, sir; for a great many months we have not furnished them any coal whatever that ever cost us $1.25.
Commissioner LITTLER. YOU mean so little as $1.25!
The WITXKHH. So little as * L 2 J . Not a pound of coal have we furnished them that cost us so little as $1.25.
Q. Assuming that you arc not mistaken in your statement, or rather
assuming $1.25 a ton would pay the cost of all the coal you ever produced for this company, then the only consideration for the execution
of this contract, by which you get a rebate amounting to over $70,000
during the, continuance of the leaue, is the release of the damages growing out of that fin;, is it ?—A. Yes, Hir; we always considered, asforas
that IM concerned, that the contract was rather a detriment to us, and
we would jiiKt nn noon not have it, and a great deal sooner.
liy OnnniiMHioiier ANDERSON :

Q. Are, you willing to cancel it f—A. Yes, sir.
HTATKMKNT OF AVKUAOK COHT OF PRODUCING COAL.

IJy ('ommiHHioner LITTLKR:

Q. Will you pl«HHo furnish UH with the statement I called fort You
can furiiiHii i4> at Him place by Saturday night; we will be back to Denver then.—A. I will endeavor to furnish it as soou as I cau. I understand it in to be the average cost.
OommiHHioner LITTLKU. The average cost per day per annum for the
production ofccmli
The WITNKHH. We will have to take it by the ton.
('omiiiiNMioner LITTLKR. I^et us have it that way.
The WITNKHH. Kxchwive of any rebates or anything of that kind!
OommiHHioner ANDKHBON. (live the cost of production to you at the
mine.
Tho WITNKHH. YCH, Hir.

The following letter was subsequently presented to the Commission,
IUUI forms a part of tho testimony of the witness.
OIBM, room 16. Tabor Block. P. O. box 2 m
K t t t o i t . B.>.Burton, Tteo-pwddtat. KBL
COLCK, Jmty in,
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Of above, the Union Paoifio Railway used for engines as follows, for which we reccnred %1.25:
Loss.

22,768 tons, costing $1.62^
27,626 tons, costing $1.57

$8,538.00
8,840.32
17,378.32
Had they continued taking ooal for company use since March 11, to May 30,
the loss in supplying them would have swelled the above to more than the rebate
amounted to. As cost ooal varies so materially one month with another at Marshall,
an average had to he made of the cost for above period.
Truly yours,
K. H. RUBIDGE,
Secretary.
DENVER, COLO., Wednesday, July 13,1887.
JOHN H. WALSH, sergeant-at-arms of the commission, being further
examined, testified as follows:
By the CHAIRMAN :

Question. Did you serve a subpoena upon W. H. Price ?—Answer.
No, air; I did not*
FAILURE TO SUBPCENA W. H. PRICE.

Q. Why not t—A. I could not find him.
Q. Where did you go f —A. I went to his place of business, 1631 Curtis street, and his residence on Welton street, and to several other places
where I was told I might possibly find him.
Q. What information did you get as to his whereabouts ?—A He was
oat; possibly he was out of town, and he might be at his ranch; he
had just gone out, and they did not know where he was and did not
know when he was likely to return.
Q. What was the answer at his home t—A. They said he was at his
Q. What was the answer at his office t—A. He was not in. They did
not know where he was.
Q. How often did you try to find him ?—A. I have gone at least a
half dozen times,
E. O. WALCOTT.

Q. Did you serve a subpoena upon B. O. Walcottt—A. No, sir.
Q. Did you try to find him f—A. I did.
,
Q. Where did you got—A. I called at his office in Checseman's
Mode and was told that he was Bast and would not return for about six
weeks; about the 10th of August.
By Commissioner LITTLER :
Q. When did he leave homo t—A. Some time ago, they told me.
By the CHAIRMAN :

Q. Whom did you see 1—A. The clerks in the office.
MR. RICH.

*"* have a subpama for Mr. Rich!—A. I did. I went to his
litim depot and was told Mr. Rich left last Wednesday,
nd is now at Niagara, and will remain there until about
OKftth, expecting to get home on the 20th.
—15
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Commissioner LITTLER. I am just informed that Mr. Price
on the street within the last hoar.
The WITNESS. I was told at Neff & Company's office that he
there a little while ago, bat I was not able to get him.
Q. Did anybody say to you that if you would employ them they would
find Mr. Price!—A. I was told to go and find a man and hire Mm, and
he could produce him.
Q. Who told you so!—A. W. A. WillarcL On seeing Mr. Willanl
this afternoon, he said he did not say "hire" him, but to go and see
that man. He gave me his directions, and I went to the gentleman's
residence and he was out. I was told I would find him here, bat 1 have
been unable to find him.
c. s. MORET.

Q. Did you have a subpoena for C. S. Morey ?—A. I did. 1 called at
the Morey Mercantile Company this morning, and was told that Mr.
Morey went to Idaho for his health.
Q. When did he go f—A. They said about last Sunday.
Q. Where else did you go to find him f—A. That is the only place I
know of.
Q. Who told you this ?—A. A clerk in the office.
Q. Is that his place of business f—A. Yes, sir.
P. S. STRTJBE.

Q. Did you have a subpoena for F. S. Strubef—A. Yes, sir, for P. F.
.Strube. I called at the Btrube-Estabrook Mercantile Company, and at
the office there was told Mr. Strube was in California, and had been
gone for some time.
Q. How long has he been away t—A. They said some time.
, Q. Who did you see at his place of business f—A. A man I supposed
was a clerk. He was in the office of the company.
Q. When will Mr. Strube return ?—A, This gentleman said it was
hard to tell.
DENVER, COLO., Wednesday, July 13,1887.
EDMUND M. SMITH, being duly sworn and examined, testified as
follows:
By the CHAIRMAN :

Question. What is your business f—Answer. Editor of the Evening
Telegram.
Q. How long have you been connected with the Telegram t—A. Since
the 20th of last December.
Q. How long have you resided in Denver f—A, I have been here almost continuously since 1879.
CONCERNING EFFORTS TO INFLUENCE LEGISLATION.

Q. What knowledge have you as to the influence of, or the part taken
by, the Union Pacific Bailway Company in influencing legislation in
this State f—A. None whatever.
Q. Have you any knowledge of the presence of any g
j6& of the Union Pacific Bailway Company in attendance
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m legislature!—A. In what way! I have seen the employes around the
W legislature, like I saw anybody else—officers and different employes.
F
Q. When did you see them there !—A. During the last two sessions.
f
Q. Whom did you see there!—A. Numerous ones. Counsel, superintendents
Q. ffiame them.—A. I have seen Mr. Walcott around; I have seen
Mr. Ciioate around; I have seen Mr. Dickinson around, and I have seen
others ground.
Q. \ V h o were they !—A. It would be impossible for me to recall all
now.
I do not know that I could.
Q . ^ V l i a t were they doing there !—A. That I could not tell you. I
did n o t ask them, and they did not tell me.
Q . v V e r e they participating in the doings of the legislature !—A. They
did n o t seem to be.
Q . VVhatdid they seem to be doing!—A. Looking on at the proceeilio i?8.
Q. X l o w long did they attend a session !—A. I used to go up every
day, a.*id I would probably see them around every day or two.
Q. "Were they just standing around!—A. Yes, sir.
Q. "Were they engaged in any business!—A. They did not seem to
be. 1 did not ask them what their business was there.
Q. H a v e you an acquaintance with Mr. Pat Touhy !—A. I know
Mr. T o u h y by reputation as being, I believe, a sort of superintendent
of o n e ot the divisions of the Union Pacific.
Q. D k l you meet him at the legislature !—A. No, sir; I do not believe
I ever s a w him up there.
Q. £>id you see any of those agents of the Union Pacific Bail way
Com pan j in conversation with the members of the legislature or of the
committees T—A. Ko; possibly they may have been down stairs in the
bar-room taking a drink after adjournment.
Q. W~*ro the employes taking a drink, or the members of the legislatnro 1—A. Both.
Q. V v ^ r e they generally together !—A. Not generally: no, sir.
Q. W ^ r e you deputy Sergeaut-at-Arms of the United States House of
Jteprea^ntativesat any timeiu 1873?—A. Yes,sir; I was special deputy.
<& W ere you connected in any way with the committee investigating
the C r e d i t Mobilier, under the charge of Mr. Wilson as chairman !—A.
FAILURE TO SUBPCENA GENERAL DODGE.

Q« m ^ id you serve a subpcena upon General G. M. Dodge !—A. I tried
p r e t t y i b a r d , but did not succeed.
Q« ^cxfhere did you go to find him !—A. I had a trip from about the
Hth d sfe.y January to the 2nd day of March, going all through Louisiana,
Texas. 9 and the Indian Territory; I finally wound up in Saint Louis and
c a p t u r e d his private secretary; but I did not see anything of the general.
T tried mighty hard to get him.
Q. " W h a t was the difficulty in the way of finding Mr. Dodge at that
time?
He was a prominent man.—A. He was like the gentleman who
had g o n e to Idaho. He had started for Washington, as I was told, to
testify before the Wilson committee, but I could not get him.
Q. D i d you get near him ?—A. I got pretty close to him.
Q. S o w close did you get f—A. I believe I landed in Saint Louis on a
Saturday afternoon, and he got out of there Friday night, as far as I
could learn.
Q. W a s he trying to avoid the subpoena, ii\ your JI
Mat I ooaJd not say. I did uot c*tch up wUU triuu
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WITNESS NOT AN AGENT OP THE UXION PACIFIC.

Q. Have you ever been employed by the Union Pacific Railway Company !—A. No, sir.
Q. In no capacity ?—A. No, sir.
Q. Were yon ever employed as special agent by the Union Pacific
Bailway Company to look after legislation T—A. No, sir.
Q. Did yon ever look after legislation against the interest of the
Union Pacific Bailway Company T—A. Against the interest of the
Union Pacific ? Neither pro nor con.
Q. Were you employed by the Union Pacific Bailway Company to
look after elections!—A. No, sir.
Q. Did yon have any conversation with any of the officers of the
Union Pacific Bailway agents or employ6s as to how the elections were
going?—A. No, sir.
Q. Dave you participated in any way in influencing legislation for
the Union Pacific Bailway Company ?—A.. No, sir.
Q. Have you participated in any way in preventing legislation that
you believe to be against the interest of the Union Pacific Bailway
Company ?—A. No, sir.
Q. What were you doing at the legislature ?—A. I was a newspaper
inau.
Q. Were you actingascorrespondentorreporterf—A. Correspondent.
CJj. For whom did you correspond ?—A. Different papers East, when I
received special instructions.
Q. Had you any instructions from any of the employes or officers of
the Union Pacific Bailway Company as to the subject of your correspondence?—A. No, sir.
Q. Did you make the subject of railway interests a matter of correspondence I—A. I did.
Q. In what direction?—A. A fair direction.
Q. What do you mean by a fair direction ?—A. Impartially.
Q. How impartially?—A. I would neither side with one nor the other.
I gave what I thought was a clear, succinct, fair, impartial report
RAILROAD LEGISLATION IN THE STATE.

Q. Was there much railroad legislation in this last session f—A.
Yes sir; but not as much as two years ago, or not as much as the previous session to the last one.
Q. Were there any bills introduced?
The WITNESS. In which session ?
The CHAIRMAN. Either session ?
The WITNESS. I think there was.
NUMBER OF BILLS INTRODUCED,

Q. Was the number of bills proportioned to the sentiment existing
throughout Colorado as to railroad legislation ?
The WITNESS. I do not understand the question.
The CHAIRMAN. Was the number of bills introduced with reference
to railroad legislation proportioned to the sentiment existing tinon*h*
out the State of Colorado ?
The WITNESS. Yes, sir; it seemed to be. There were all »*
Q. What direction did they seem to be leaning towarr
* »T
or against the interests of railroads ?—A. They M
1
the Union Pacific pretty warmly.
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SENTIMENT OF THE COMMUNITY AGAINST THE UNION PACIFIC

Q. Did you regard the sentiment of the community, especially in the
lower house, as against the Union Pacific f—A. Well, you could hear
all sides. I should regard the sentiment in the house as against the
Union Pacific.
Q. Did that represent the sentiment of the State ?—A. It seemed to.
Q. How did you represent it in your correspondence !—A. I represented it as such, I think.
Q. Have you had any business with the Union Pacific Railway Company T—A. No, sir.
Q. As a shipper!—A. No, sir.
Q. Have .you shipped printing stock at all, which was used in the getting op of your paper, over the Union Pacific Railway Company f—
A. Yes, sir; some of i t
NO SPECIAL BATES ON PRINTING STOCK.

Q. Have you had any special rates f—A. No, sir.
Q. Have you had rebates t—A. No, sir.
Q. Have you had any preference at all from the Union Pacific f—
A. No, sir.
Q. Have you made application to the Union Pacific Company for a
special rate!—A. I have not. I would not get it, so I did not try.
Q. Why would you not get it!—A. Because they all claimed that
nobody got any.
Q. Do you not know that some did get it 1—A. No, sir.
Q. Do you not know that the Rocky Mountain News got it ?—A. No, sir.
Q. Have you never heard that before f—A. I have heard it said. I
I do not know it of my own knowledge.
Q. When did you first hear that f—A. I have heard it alleged for the
last year or two.
Q. Did it never occur to you that your paper might get it ?—A. Perhaps so.
Q. Why did you not make application ?—A. I would not get it. Perhaps I was not among the favored parties.
Q. Why not T—A. That is too hard for me to tell.
Q. Did you ever meet General Dodge! -A- Yes, sir.
MEETING WITH GENERAL

Q. Did you have a conversation w i i
made after him in 1873 f—A- I
with General Lo^ait in Council
jears after the pursnit,
Q, Did you talk about the
Iliad a sort of social con TO
hard to catch him.
Q- Wbat did lie say was
explanation.
Q, What was the social
Ifttnnot sure, i do not reim
. You would Dot forget
not*. I do not think I can.
him. 1 had a pretty Jong
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across and np to Marshall, and from there through to H e a m , 1W
on the Texas Central, and then to Denison, and across the IndUn
Territory and down into Saint Louis.
Q. Did ho say to you that you were very close to him at times!—A.
No, sir: he made no admissions to that effect.
Q. what admissions did he make!—A. He did not make any.
Q. Did you find, in conversation, that General Dodge bad taken
about the same route that you had taken!—A. Ho was ahead of me a
couple of weeks when I was at Longview, or rather at Mackinaw.
Q. Had he passed over the same road f—A. He seemed to have gone
that way.
Q. How was it that you gave up the pursuit I—A. I did not give it
up. I was stopped in Saint Louis by the committee and the Sergeantat-arms and told to hold on until further orders.
Q. Do you think you would have got him if you had gone on!—A.
It was getting pretty well along towards the 4th of March. It was then
about the 20th of February, and I do not know whether I would have
caught up to him or not before Congress adjourned.
Q. Do you recollect any part of the conversation that you had with
General Dodge with reference to this pursuit!—A. No, sir; I can only
say this: That the general and I talked it over in the Ogden Honae, in
Council Bluffs. lie told me I had tried pretty hard to catch him, he
thought, and I said I thought so myself.
Q. Where did he say he was all that timef—A. He did not tell me.
Q. Where did he say he was, in reply to your statement.!—A. I do
not recollect anything particular.
Q. That was all the conversation you had with him!—A. Yes, sir;
I have nover talked with him ou the subject since.
OWNER OP THE DENVER TELEGRAM.

Q. Who are the owners of the Denver Telegram !—A. I am now the
sole proprietor.
Q. How long have you been the sole proprietor!—A. Since the 1st
day of July.
Q. Since the 1st day of last July!—A. Yes, sir.
Q. Who was associated with you before !—A. Messrs. Carter and
App.
Q. What interest had you prior to the 1st day of July !—A. 1 was
a third owner.
Q. Have you any knowledge of any part taken by the Union Pacific
Railway Company through its officers or agents in influencing legislation !—A. No, sir.
Q. Have you any knowledge as to the part taken in the primaiyor
general elections of the State by the Un ion Pacific Railway employes !—A. No, sir.
THE RAILROAD QUESTION IN THE LAST ELECTION.

Q. Was the railroad question the subject of any issue in the but
election !—A. In part I should judge it was.
Q. What part did you take !—A. I did not take any particularly.
Q. Generally what part did you take !—A. I wanted to see the Bepublicans win.
Q. Outside of the party, what part did you take in the railroad
question f—A. None whatever.
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Q. How ftr was it a subject at issue!—A. I should judge it was the
people v*. the railroad.
RESULT OF THE ISSUE.

Q. Who was successful f—A. To the best of my knowledge I should
judge the Bepublican party won.
Q. Is the Kepublican party in the railroads or are the people in the
railroadsf—A. I am not able to say whether the railroads won or did
not win.
Q. What is the difficulty in the way of your saying sot—A, I do not
know of any difficulty in the way at all.
Q. What, in your judgment, was the result of the issue!—A. I do not
think the railroad got any very large advantage.
Q. Were you not in attendance upon the legislature after the election,
nearly every day!—A. Yes, sir.
Q. Was the matter discussed!
The WITNESS. In the legislature!
The CHAIRMAN. Yes, sir; and about the legislature.

'

The W I T N E S S . Yes, sir.

A HISTORY FOR THE PEOPLE.

Q. What was the subject of discussion there as to the result!—A.
The subject-matter discussed was, I should take it, that the railroad
and the people had had a pretty good fight of it, and that the people
seemed pretty well on top.
Q. The people seemed to be on top!—A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did the people succeed in accomplishing what they desired, as a
result of their victory!—A. Perhaps members of the legislature could
tell you better about that than I can.
Q. What was your observation?—A. My observation was that some
bills that were introduced did not go through, and some did.
HOSTILE LEGISLATION.

Q. Was* there any hostile legislation to the railroad interest?—A.
Considerable of it.
Q. To what extent?—A. It seemed to be to the extent that those
who were antagonistic to the railroad were trying to do their best to
win..
Q. What laws were enacted hostile to the railroads?—A. I do not
know of any particularly hostile to the railroads. I cannot recall it
DOW.

Q. Was there a bill passed hostile to the railroad?—A. There was a
senate bill there, I forget the number of it now, signed by fifteen senators, that was to be hostile to the railroad, but it did not seem to go
through.
Q. Then there was no bill passed hostile to the railroads?—A. I cannot recall now.
Q. If such legislation had passed, being in attendance as you were
there every day in the legislature, would you not recall such a bill?—
A* I cannot remember now.
Q. Then, if no hostile legislation was enacted at the legislature, did
ttt the railroads come out ahead of the people in that fight!—A. If
kere was n o t , I presume they did.
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ATTITUDE OF POLITICAL PARTIES REGARDING RAILROAD LEGISLATION.

Commissioner ANDERSON. I would like to know whether^ at either
of the conventions, the platform adopted by the convention of this State
contained any plank relating to railroad legislation!
The WITNESS. I think I saw accounts of any number of indignation
meetings having been held all over the State.
Commissioner ANDERSON. I am speaking of the platforms adopted
by conventions of the party.
The WITNESS. Yes, sir.
Coinmi8ioner ANDERSON.
The WITNESS. Yes, sir.

At which you made your nomination 1
*

By Commissioner ANDERSON:
Q. Was there inserted in the platform or resolutions adopted by conventions held in 188G any plank relating to the passage of railroad legislation, hostile or otherwise 1—A. I think in the Democratic platform
there was.
Q. You think there was ?—A. Yes, sir.
Q. Was there one in the Republican platform ?—A. I think there
was. I will not say for sure now. I cannot recollect.
Commissioner ANDERSON. ] f this question, whether it wasan issue in
the campaign, is to be examined into, we would have to know exactly
whether there was such a question presented by the platform or resolutions.
The WITNESS. I cannot recollect as to the Republican platform at
the present time. I know there was certainly one in the Democratic
platform.
THE SENATORIAL CONTEST.
By the CHAIRMAN :

Q. Were you employed by the Union Pacific Eailway Company at
the last election to participate in any way in the Senatorial contest t—
A. No, sir.
Q. Did you receive any consideration from the Union Pacific Eailway for your participation in that contest ?
The WITNESS. In the Senatorial contest two years ago last winter t
The CHAIRMAN. The last Senatorial contest.
The WITNESS. NO, sir; I never received a dollar, directly or indirectly.
Q. Have you told the Commission all you know about the Colorado
legislature T—A. I think I have.
Q. Have you omitted to say anything that you wanted to say?—A.
No, sir; I am here to answer all questions.
By Commissioner LITTLER :
Q. Have you been in attendance on the sittings of this Commission t—
A. I was up here once yesterday, I believe, for aboutfifteenminutes.
CONCERNING ALLEGED CORRUPTION FUND RAISED BY RAILWAY COMPANIES.

Q. I call your attention to a portion of the evidence submitted here,
in which it was stated, in substance, that there was a corruption fund
raised by the railway companies of this State, including the Union Pa-
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rific Company, for the purpose of corruptly influencing legislation and
for the purpose of corruptly influencing the election of the United
States Senator. Do yon know anything whatever in relation to such a
fond having being raised !—A. No, sir.
Q. Were your relations to the legislature such as would have enabled
you, in all probability, to have learned that fact during your attendance upon the legislature?—A. I think I should have.
Q. Did you at any time see any evidence of the scattering of corruption money in the last legislature t
The WITNESS. In this last legislature f
Commissioner LITTLER. Yes, sir.
The WITNESS. Not a dollar.
Q. So that you know nothing whatever in relation to that matter f—
A. I do not.
Q. Can you give us the name of any person who would be more likely
to know that fact than yourself, if it existed !—A. I cannot.
Q. Have you, at any time, as a correspondent of the Eastern papers
or local papers, stated that such a fund had been used upon the legislature ?—A. I never have.
Q. Do you know of any other matter or thing pertinent to the subject of inquiry before this Commission which you have not already
stated f—A. 1 do not.
DENVER, COLO., Wednesday, July 13,1887.
WILLIAM B. FELKEE, being duly sworn and examined, testified
as follows:
By Commissioner ANDERSON :
Question. What is your occupation !—Answer. Attorney at law.
Q. Where do you reside ?—A. I reside in Denver.
Q. How long have you resided here?—A. Since the spring of 1882.
Q. Have you been railroad commissioner of this State?—A. Yes, sir.
LAW CREATING RAILROAD COMMISSION.

Q. When was the law passed ?—A. The law was passed in 1885. I
think it was signed the 6th day of April, 1885.
Q. You were the first appointee ?—A. Yes, sir.
Q. How long did you serve T—A. Until April, 1887.
Q. That law, it has been asserted, contains no provision by which
you can interfere with rates or enforce any advice that you may give.
Is that so ?—A. That is so. The commissioner can inquire into rates
tnd recommend rates, but he cannot enforce his recommendations.
ITS PROVISION AGAINST DISCRIMINATION.

Q. What provision does the law make in regard to private discrimination and favorable rates?—A. It prohibits discrimination and extortion nnder a penalty.
Q. What provision does it make by way of penalty for a violation of
te provision t—A. The law is in the book before you. If you will let
le have it a moment I can tell you. The damages provided by the act
re triple the amount of damages established on the trial of the action
ia court at law.
Q. A violation is, then, not made a misdemeanor f—A. No, it if
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Q. Did you pay considerable attention to the management of the
railroads in this State daring your term of office f—A. xes, sir; I fa.
voted my entire time to it.
PROCEEDINGS ONLY BROUGHT BY COMMISSIONER OK COMPLAINT.

Q. Did yoa look into the subject of preferences and rebates anddi*
criminations !—A. I did not, from the fact that there was no complaint
made before the commissioner, tlio commissioner having no power under
the act to institute any proceedings of his own motion. He can bring
only such proceedings as may be brought before him upon complaint.
No complaints were ever made to me while I was in office in regard to
rebates.
Q. Was there no complaint made in a formal way for the purpose of
bringiug the matter forward and creating a public sentiment in regard
to it?—A. No, sir; there was not a single complaint ever filed in my
office in regard to rebates.
STREET TALK IN REGARD TO REBATK&

Q. Did no one engaged in business in Denver ever speak to yoa about
rebates being granted f—A. They spoke to me on the street, and I said
to them if they would file their complaints, I would order an investigation immediately; but they never would do it.
Q. Did they not speak to you on the street sufficiently often to awaken
your curiosity, so as to lead you to inquire into the truth of the charges !—
A. My curiosity was awakened, but I bad no power to proceed unless
a complaint was lodged with me.
Q. But could you not have found out to what extent the rebates existed! If the evil was embodied in the whole railroad system of the
State, you could have reported to the next legislature for further action.
My object was to ascertain what you found out in regard to rebates,—A.
Nothing, only the report on the street that there were firms that had
rebates.
FIRMS MENTIONED AS RECEIVING REBATES.

Q. What flrms did you hear mentioned prominently t—A. There were
the Struby-Estabrook Mercantile Company and the Morey Mercantile
Company.
Q. State their business as you state the names of the firms.—A. The
Struby-Estabrook Mercantile Company are dealing principally, I think,
in groceries. The Morey Mercantile Company is in the same business.
Brown Bros, are in the same line of business. The two Cornforth concerns
Q. Are they dealing also in groceries and provisions T—A. Yes, sir;
and I heard Daniels & Fisher's names mentioned as receiving rentes.
Q. Were they in the dry goods business t—A. Yea, sir; in dry goods.
Q. And did you also hear the name of the Omaha and Grant Refining
and Smelting Works t—A. Yes, sir. That was generally conceded to
be a firm that was receiving rebates.
Q. You heard of that quite prominently, did you f—A. Yes, sir.
Q. Were there any other interests that were reported to you M receiving this advantage ?—A. I think not; only the smelters and the
wholesale grocery men and dry goods men.
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CHABGB8 OF DISCRIMINATIONS ON COAL.

Q. Were there any coal people?—A. Well, yes, sir. There were some
two or three complaints alleged before me against different roads in
regard to discriminations on coal, but none in regard to rebates.
Q. Complaining that who received advantage of the discriminations f
—A. There was no complaint alleged against the Union Pacific Company on coal matters, with the exception of discrimination in furnishing
cars. None in regard to rebates.
Q. To what company did they famish cars, as was alleged I—A. The
allegation was, or one complaint was (Goodrich & Marfell made the
complaint), that they could not get any cars at their mines.
Q- Did they complain that the cars were furnished to some favored
rivals T—A. Yes, sir; they complained that there were plenty of cars
famished to the Marshall Coal Company.
THE GOODEICH AND MARFELL CASE.

In the Goodrich & Marfell case I drew up a demand, under our statute, which provides how cars shall be furnished. They instructed Mr.
Marfell to serve it upon the station agent and upon the superintendent of the company. Then I sent a copy to Mr. Gallaway, and notified him of the complaint, and also sent a copy of the complaint, and
received a reply from Mr. Gallaway that he had instructed the agent to
famish cars. I saw Mr. Marfell a short time afterwards, and he said cars
had been furnished him, so that the complaint went no further.
THE PATTERSON CASE.

In that connection, Mr. Patterson came to me a few days after that
and made the same complaint, and wauted to know how to proceed. I
told him to proceed in the same manner. I explained to him what I had
done in the Goodrich & Marfell case, and told him to proceed in the
same manner, and to make a written demand, and if they did not furnish
the cars to him to make a complaint to me and I would proceed under
the statute fixing the ratio, the power being given to the commissioner
to fix that ratio of cars which should be furnished to the various companies.
Q. Did Mr. Patterson proceed as advised ?—A. I think he did.
Q. Did he make any other complaint to you f—A. No, sir.
Q. That is all he said f—A. That is all there was of it.
Q* That was all in relation to those cars f—A. That was all the complaint he made to me.
"MILLAGE AND TRANSIT."

Q. In connection with the milling interest—the flour or gn
€8ts—did you hear anything about rebates ?—A. No, I never oil
never was any complaint made. There was a complaint abrof
street that there were certain firms getting whf**
contracts, where they would purchase grain and
then carry it right along on the same contract*
By Commissioner L I T T L E S :
Q. That was called millage and transit,
•ullage and transit
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GENERAL FACILITIES

AFFORDED IN COLORADO BY THE
PACIFIC.

By Commissioner ANDERSON :

Q. Jn regard to the general facilities afforded by the Union Pacific
Railway in the State of Colorado for the successful and advantages*
transaction of business, what have you to say T—A. In 1885 I went
over the entire Union Pacific system, including the Utah and Northern
and Oregon Short Line, to examine their road in reference to thefacilities for fumishiug communities in other localities in other States and
Territories, and to get acquainted with their system. I inspected every
road included in that system, and I found that the people of this city
were, generally, furnished as good facilities as were furnished by this
company in other States and Territories along the line of the road.
There were a few exceptions.
RECOMMENDATION TO ESTABLISH DEPOT AT EMPIRE.

There was one complaint in regard to terminal facilities upon t h ^
Colorado Central. There was one complaint made and I made a recom mendation that they establish a depot at that point.
Q. Dave they ever done so f—A. No, sir; they never did. They
still, I suppose, have it under advisemeut. They have always in formed me
Senator HENRY M. TELLER. I wish you would state where that w a s .
The WITNESS. That was Empire.
Senator H E N R Y M. TELLER. Did you not make the same recommen dation in reference to Central City f
The WITNESS. NO, sir; there never was a complaint in regard to t h e
terminal facilities at Central City.
Senator HENRY M. TELLER. Yon have no depot there, have you!
The WITNESS. There never was any complaint. I never heard evezm
a verbal complaint at Central City.
ADEQUACY OF FACILITIES FURNISHED BY UNION PACIFIC.
By Commissioner ANDERSON :

Q. In regard to this answer you have just made, you have simpl.3
stated that the facilities were as good as were given elsewhere. W i l !
you pleane state whether the facilities are equal to the requirements
of trade, in your judgment.—A. I think they are, generalty.
By Commissioner LITTLER :
Q. How do they compare with the facilities furnished by other c o m panics f—A. I think they are fully as good as those given by oth
companies in the State.
RATES HIGHER IN COLORADO THAN IN OTHER STATES.
By Commissioner ANDERSON :

Q. In regard to the rates prevailing in Colorado, have you made
examination or comparison of those rates with the rates existing i n
other States similarly situated?—A. Yes, sir.
Q. What have you to say as to that!—A. The rates in this State are
considerably higher than in other States.
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U5IO3I PACIFIC RATES NOT HIGHER THAN BATES OF OTHER ROADS.

The rates on the Union Pacific Railway, and its system in this State,
are not any higher than the other roads in this State, with the exception
of the short mountain division of the Colorado Central. There, it is
considerably higher than the rates ordinarily on mountain roads in this
State.
Q. flow do the rates on the Union Pacific compare with the Denver
and Bio Grande, the Atchison, Topeka and Santa Fe, the Missouri
Pacific, and the Chicago, Burlington and Quincy !— A. They are about
the same in this State; that is, the same as these roads in this State.
LOWER

CHARGES FROM PACIFIC COAST TO MISSOURI THAN TO
DENVER.

Commissioner ANDERSON. AS an illustration, it was stated in regard
to a car load of California fruit, that it could be shipped from San Francisco to the Missouri River via the Union Pacific for a little over $1
a hundred, but being shipped to Denver it cost 81.05.
The WITNESS. That has been true of all the roads.
Commissioner ANDERSON. That is what I wanted to know.
The WITNESS. That has been true of all the roads during the two
years while I was in office. In the shipments from the Pacilic coast to
the Missouri River the rate was less than it was from the Pacific coast
to Denver over all the transcontinental lines.
Q. Is one of the factors that brings about that result the fact that at
the Missouri River the California traffic enters more directly into competition with the Atlantic traffic ?—A. I suppose it is; yes, sir; that is
the reason for it, It is supposed that the water traffic, the ocean traffic,
affects that to that extent. We are really, as far as that traffic is concerned, the local point along the line of those roads.
Q. What other information can you give us in regard to the administration of railroad affairs of this corporation iu Colorado t—A. I do not
know what you want. I can give you a good deal.
RATES TOO HIGH ON THE COLORADO CENTRAL.

Q. We want to be informed generally as to whether the management of
the Cnion Pacific gives satisfaction tathis community, and if it does not,
whether the railroad company is to blame, or whether the community
is unreasonable. Will you, give us all the facts within your observation ?—A. There has been on the Colorado Central Road, which is nearly
a branch of the Union Pacific, a good deal of complaint for years. They
filed a complaint with me in July, 1885, and I investigated that whole
question of rates on that mountain division, and came to the conclusion
that their rates were too high, that the complaint was well founded;
and I recommended a reduction of rates. The tariff on all classes of
merchandise, and coal, and ore, and in fact everything that was shipped
over the road, was in my estimation, from all the evidence obtained
upon the trial, considerably too high. The recommendation that I made
as commissioner was not adopted by the company. On the 1st of May,
1885, the Union Pacific Company reduced the rate on ore, on that
mountain division, 25 per cent, and the rate on coal 20 per cent. The
Union Pacific claimed that that community up there had agreed to be
satisfied with that reduction, if it would be made, and they claimed
that when this complaint wasfiledthat their rates were no higher th?
tfaqr ought to be. Since then there has been no reduction.
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INCREASE OF TONNAGE IN COLORADO.

There has been on the tonnage an increase on all of the roads in i
State, and the branches, with the exception of two. There has f
considerable increase of tonnage in 1886 over 1885.
s
Q. Will you state the exceptions t—A, The decrease of tonnage4F
1
the Georgetown, Breckenridge and Leadville in 1886 over 1885 Wp -1,143 tons. That is upon the basis of 1 ton per mile. The decrease #b
the Golden, Boulder and Caribou was 6,691 tons for 1 mile. The h i " "
crease on the Colorado Central was 277,539 tons j on the Denver, Boott
Park and Pacific, 4,743,624 tons.
By Commissioner LITTLER :
rj
Q. I s t h a t an increase ?—A. A n increase. #
.~~~
By Commissioner A N D E R S O N :
ZET:
Q. That is a mile ton ?—A. A ton carried one mile. The Denver and
Boulder Valley was 336,304 tons: the Denver and Middle Park, 18,991 -T
tons j the Greeley, Salt Lake and Pacific, 285,605 tons; the Union Ptt-'~
cific Consolidated, 1,046,378,637 tons. Excepting the Union PaoiW^
Consolidated, the increase tonnage in this State on their roads was
5,654,229, after deducting the decrease on the two roads.
z
RATE OF FREIGHT AS LOW AS EVER.

Q. Have the local rates remained the same ?—A. It was the same for
1886 that it was in 1885. Notwithstanding this increase of tonnage,
if the company had charged the same rate per mile on its tonnage or .
1886 that it charged in 1885 it would have made ou its entire system. -.
$1,406,153.64 more revenue than it did get. That is owing largely to
the low rate of freight that existed at the time of this transcontinental
war and the competition that grew up immediately after it and before
things got settled.
Q. The rate of freight is as low as it ever was; is that not so 1— •
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Do the rates remain down ?—A. Yes, sir j the rate of freight is as
low at this time as I think it has been any time in the history of the .
road in this State.
RELATION OF BRANCHES TO MAIN LINE.

Q. Have you ever given any attention to the question of the relations
which the branches hold to the main line in the State of Colorado!
—A. Somewhat.
Q. Do you think the Denver and South Park is an advantage or a
detriment to the Union Pacific Railway system !—A. The way in which
it has been .managed, it has been a detriment to the system. It has a
piece of road that is very expensive to operate j that high-line road. I
think it would be an advantage to the system, as a whole, if it were
lopped off the main line.
Q. Did you ever understand why the route by Buena Vista to Leadville, in common with'theRio Grande, was given up t—A. I heard both
sides of that story. The Union Pacific people claimed that they could
not get trackage over that road any longer, and the Denver and Rio
Grande people claimed that they were perfectly willipg to give them
trackage over that road at a reasonable rate.

. what is your ,
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r; it is.
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tain as lo every particular piece of road by itself. It was a gmn|
impression that 1 had from the character of the traffic over the roil
the commerce over the road, and the amouut that reached the main
lino that led to my conclusion.
Q. Have you formed any conclusion relating to the adjustment of the
debtf
LOCAL BUSINESS OF MAIN AND BRANCH LIKES.
By the CHAIRMAN :

(2. Excuse me. Before you go to that subject I would like to ask h w j
a question in this connection. How does the volume of business o v e ^
the brancb roads in Colorado, the local business, compare with thelocfe_
business on the main line, comparing the same distance J—A. They h a ? ^
about tbe same amount of local business that they had along anywbo^
in this western country. The most of their short branch roads, loc^>
roads, in this State (outside of the Colorado Central and the Denvet*
South Park and Pacific) are roads, branches, and pieces that go toco^j
mines and stone quarries, and some of these branches do hardly my
local traffic outside of those products.
Q. What would bo your conclusion, based upon your observation, a*
to the volume of business, local, as compared with the same distance*
local,upon the main lino?—A. 1 think they compare fully as wellag
they do on the main line; and some of them have a great deal mote
than the local business along on the main line.
PLAN 01' SETTLEMENT.
By Commissioner ANDERSON :

Q. In regard to the subject of the adjustment of the debt due to the
Government of the United States by these railroads, have you given it
any attention!—A. Yes, sir; some.
Q. Have you formed any conclusion as to what is the best thing to
do?—A. Yes, sir; 1 formed a very decided opinion.
Commissioner ANDERSON. The Commission would be pleased to hear
from you.
THE UNION PACIFIC SIIOULD DAVE TIME.

The WITNESS. I think it is wisdom and policy on the part of the Government to give the Union Pacific road a fair length of time in which
to pay its indebtedness. L think it would be a benefit, not only to the
Government itself, but to the road, and to the community through which
the road passes. I do not think it would bo advisable for the Government to attempt to operate that road. 1 do not think that the road will
be able to pay its indebtedness falling due in 18i)(> and 1397, audtbat
an extension will have to be granted to the company.
Q. Do you mean it would have to bo granted to the company, if the
company desires to continue the management of the Union Pacific Bailway in its present form and ownership t—A. Yes, sir.
Commissioner ANDERSON. They might sell the property to the highest
bidder.
THE CfOVERNMENT SIIOULD NOT OPERATE THE BOAD.

The WITNESS. They either want to do that or give them time. Ho
not think it would bo advisable for the Government to attempt to op-

erate the road.
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Commissioner ANDERSON. But there is the other alternative open;
(bat is, to close the relation wholly out, so that the Government would
be out of it entirely.
The WITNESS. Yes, sir ; it is a question for the Government to determine which is for the best interest of the Government to do. I am
inclined to think that if the company is dealt with liberally by Congress,
they will in the end be able to pay, under an economical management
- of tberoad. The present management certainly is not responsible for
the evils and misdeeds of the management of years ago. The cost of
theroadwas very much more than it would bo at the present time, or
to lay down the same road at the present time. I mean the cost of this
Sooth Park, for instance. The actual cost of that road was less thart
$19,000 a mile. 1 had a report made to me while I was commissioner
to that effect, by the party who was superintendent of the construction.
O f course, upon the basis of the stocks and bonds that they have got
o n the road now, they never can pay interest and dividends.
<J. Are you talking of the Denver and South Park, or did you .go
back to the Union Pacific f—A. Not only on the Denver and South
Park, but on the main line.
Q. On the Union Pacific f—A. Yes, sir.
DIVIDENDS AND INTEREST.

Q. Did they never pay dividends f—A. They never will pay dividends
and pay the interest on their bonds honestly with the present stock and
bonding of the road. You see, it amounts to about $105,000 a mile.
By the CHAIRMAN :

Q. Do you Jiot know that they did pay $23,000,000 in dividends from
1877 to 18811—A. Yes, sir.
Q. And that they built over 2,000 miles of branch lines !—A. Yes,
sir. Very much of that building was out of the earnings of the road, too.
GOVERNMENT SHOULD NOT ENFORCE THE PAYMENT OF BONDS WHEN
DUE.

Q. What do you mean by the United States Government dealing
liberally with this company f Has it not dealt liberally with it ?—A. 1
do not know but it has. In the future, in regard to enforcing payment
of those bonds, I do not think they can pay the bonds at the present
time, unless they should negotiate and make a loan in some way and
pay them in that way. They cannot pay it out of the revenue of the
road between now and that time.
SUPLUS EARNINGS.

Q. Have you a knowledge of their surplus earnings since 1884, since
they stopped paying dividends !—A. I have a knowledge of two years
that I was commissioner.
Q. What information have you as to the surplus earnings since they
stopped paying dividends f—A. The reports they made to me under
oath.
Q. What is the amount!—A. 1 could not state now without referring.
Q. Is it over $9,000,000 f—A. Yes, sir.
p B VOL m
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EFFECT OF AN EXTENSION UPON THE COMMUNITY.

Q. What have you considered would be the effect of an extension or
a settlement, in closing out by foreclosure, upon the community at
largo f—A. I do not know that a foreclosure of the road, if it paW
into the hands of a good company, would affect the communities along
the line of the road materially. If the company is given time by wKcfc
it can pay its indebtedness, and given opportunity to protect itself by
throwing out feeders along the line of the road and protecting its territory, it can increjiso the revenues of the road very largely. Without
that the other companies are stripping it of its territory and leaving it
without resources with which to earn sufficient to pay that indebtedness
THE EFFECT AS TO RATES.

Q. What would be the effect as to the rates, passenger andfreight1
The WITNESS. In what event?
Commissioner ANDERSON. In either.

The WITNESS. In either a sale, or what f
Commissioner ANDERSON. An extension, or foreclosure.—A. I think
the rates of that company will depend altogether upon the rates established by other lines going through this section of the country. I think
the rates will be maintained by the present associations and agreement
just the same as they were by the pools. I do not think the interstate
commerce law will help the people of this country, through which these
roads pass, at all in regard to that. I think the agreements that they
have made and are making in regard to the maintenance of rates will
be just as effectual to maintain them an the old pool system.
Q. Do you think that whatever may be the settlement, the community
at large will not be affected in any way ?—A. I do not tbink they will
materially. If it should be sold out to another company, of coarse they
would have to adopt a policy that would bring them traffic, and in
order to get traffic they would have to make the rate the same as the
other road, no matter what company operated it.
A POOL CONTROLLED IIY LAW AN ADVANTAGE TO THE COMMUNITY.
Q. What has been the cfi'cct of a pool arrangement in your State oa
to rates?—A. It has been to maintain rates.
Q. Is the result of u pool or a combination to maintain rates in the
interest of a railroad or in the interest of a community!—A. That depends altogether upon the rates named in the pool. If the pool was
managed rightly, it would be a benefit to the community. If it is not
managed honestly, and a fair reasonable rate established by a pool,
then it is a disadvantage to the communities along the line of the road
A pool will maintain stable rates, that is, until they get to stealing it
from one another, and then they get into another row and make another
I>ool, so long as they maintain them themselves. If a pool could be
controlled by law I think it would be an advantage to the communities
and shippers along the line of the road, because it would make a stable
rate.
Q. Do you know of any pool that was ever managed honestly t—A.
No, I never did. I think if the General Government would pawftlav,
and the States also, recognizing the validity of pools, and having them
under the supervision of the law of Congress and of the States where
they could control them, it would be a benefit. Otherwise I do not
think pools arc beneficial.
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Q. Do yon know of auy agreement to maintain rates among railroad
companies that was ever substantially carried out by the parties to the
agreement!—A. Ostensibly they are always carried out, but in point
affect they are not, as between themselves. Every railroad in its own •
interest is trying to secure all the traffic it can; if it cannot do it under
the pool agreement, they are going to doit on the sly.
1

METHODS OF RAILWAY COMPANIES WITH EACH OTHER.
By Commissioner ANDERSON :

Q. What are the varied methods of stealing the business from each
other f—A. Soliciting it.
Q. What others !—A. Rebates.
Q. Secret rebates ?—A. Yes, sir; secret rebates.
Q. What others as to capacity of cars f Is that also in use f—A. Yes,
o r ; that is also.
DIVERSION OF FREIGHTS BY POOLS.

The CHAIRMAN. And as to the diversion of freights f
The WITNESS. Well, I thiuk the pool commissioners generally try to
distribute freights equally over the lines in the pool, but freight agents,
notwithstanding that* will seek to move freight over their line that does
not oome under the control of the pool commissioner, by getting the
shipper to select a route for his freight Of course, if the freight comes
to the pool point, it is distributed to the lines equally, unless the shipper
has routed his freight. Then, of course, it has got to go according to
the route fixed by the shipper. Sometimes that is not the case, however, and complaints were made to me during my administration of the
office in regard to that matter. But they were promised to be rectified
in the future, and they never went to a determination of the commissioner on the point. In fact, so far as interstate commerce is concerned,
the commissioner had no power or control over them. It was only in
regard to local freight.
Q. Do you know of any arrangements among the railroads of Colorado by which, under an agreement, the freight was taken from the
roads aided by the Government and carried over the unaided roadsf—
A. I have n o t I never have understood that that was so. My understanding of the percentage which the Union Pacific got on this business
was that percentage that was agreed upon by all the roads, and was attempted to be carried out by the pool commissioner.
Q. If the Union Pacific entered into an arrangement as to the distribution of freight in a pool with other railroads, would not the freight be
diverted from the Union Pacific to the extent of the concession made by
• the Union Pacific in a freight agreement!—A. It would.
Q. That would be the effect of it f—A. That would be the effect of it,
but it would got its percentage of business, whether*they had the haul
or not.
EFFECT UPON THE EARNINGS OF THE UNION PACIFIC.

By Commissioner LITTLER :
Q. What effect would that have upon the earnings of the Union Pacific f—A. That I cannot tell you.
Q. Would it have any effect ?—A. If they had to rustle for all the business that they got, I am inclined to think, with the feeling along the lint
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of the road and in communities where it came in competition with other
roads, they would not get as much freight as they would under their
pooling agreement.
By Commissioner ANDERSON :

Q. Would not get as much money, do you mean f—A. No, sir; they
would not get as much money if they had to rustle for their OWQ business.
By Commissioner LITTLER :
Q. The percentage of course, is fixed by these pools f—A. Yes, sir.
Q. And it does not make a particle of difference which company transports the freight ?—A. Not a bit.
Q. The only question is to the aggregate amount of freight transported in pursuance of the pool, is it not!—A. Yes, sir.
Q. So that it does not make a particle of difference whether the
freight is diverted to the Union Pacific or from the Union Pacific
road f—A. No, sir j not a bit.
By Commissioner ANDERSON :

Q. Provided the percentage is adjusted f—A. Yes, sir.
By Commissioner LITTLER:

Q. Provided they do not get cheated in making the pool contract f—
A. Yes, sir, or in the adjustment; and I do not think the class of men
that are managing that road would be cheated in that way. I think
they have tried their very best to maintain their rights to this traffic in
this country.
PACIFIC MATT, SUBSIDY.

By Commissioner ANDERSON:

Q. Have you ever looked into this subject with reference to the allowance to the Pacific Mail f—A. 1 never looked into it to ascertain whether
it was a fair adjustment and allowance made to that company. It was
no part of my duty. I suppose if it was satisfactory to the company it
ought to be satisfactory to the communities as long as they were not
damaged by-it.
By the CHAIRMAN :

Q. Would not the Union Pacific Railway Company have to consent
to a diversion of a part of the freight before they could get the percentage in the pool f—A. That would depend altogether upon the tonnage of the various roads that went into the pool. If their tonnage
were greater than the other roads, then it was a concession on the
part of the other roads in favor of the Union Pacific.
CONCERNING FORECLOSURE OF FITST MORTGAGE.

By Commissioner LITTLER :
Q, Recurring to tbe subject oi the foreclosure of thi* tin
understood you to state that the foreclosure of t he first
«ale of the property would not material!
:it large. 1 now ask you to state wlicth
sale of the property nt ti sum oiilj eqi
the first mortgage, the people of 1 he.
seriously affected in tbe loss of
people at l a w , 1!
Ljei nriicrit, wuull
indebtedness i
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inanities along the line of the road. Their proportion of it would be
30 small that it would not affect them.
Q. D o you mean it would not affect the local communities along the
line of the property !—A. Yes, sir.
Q. Would it not affect the Government of the United States to the
extent of the entire loss of its debt f—A. Yes, sir.
By the CHAIRMAN :

Q. Have you any other suggestion to make to the Commissioner f—
A. I do not think I have.
Q. Or any other information to impart?—A. I do not think I have,
unless it is on the subject of legislation.
The CHAIRMAN. We will be glad to hear you on that question.
The W I T N E S S . Auy question you desire to ask I will answer. 1 have
no information on that subject to give.
METHODS ADOPTED BY UNION PACIFIC IN INFLUENCING LEGISLATION.

Q. What part has the Union Pacific Railway Company taken in the
State of Colorado in influencing legislation ?—A. The same interest
that the other companies have.
Q. What has been that interest t—A. They have adopted about the
same methods that they have in other States to influence legislation.
Q. What are the methods in other States t—A. About the same as
those in those States where you have taken testimony (in Kansas City
and in Omaha) in regard to the influencing of those legislatures.
MORAL SUASION, DINING AND WINING.

Q. What are the methods in Colorado?—A. Ostensibly, moral suasion.
Q. Actually, what are they f—A. I do not know. I do not think that
there has been a very large amount of money paid to members of the
legislature: I do not know that there lias been auy; that they have been
looked after by railroad lobbyists, taken care of wheu they have been
here at the State government, there is no question. They have been
treated and argued with until opinions have been changed. There is
no question about that. They have been wined and dined as legislators generally are- Wo are not behind the Eastern States in regard
to the way in whicli we treat our legislators. I think this last le^islatttre when it convened was fairly in favor of some wise legislation in
this State.
CHANGE OF OPINIONS OP LEGISLATORS.

Commissioner LITTLER:
n illation torailniiii]*,cloynu
Yes, sir j in relation to
y meant—A.
t
O
ii
h d after
f
th
k
Opinions
changed
they tfott t o
—A, WtfJJ

ulrond companies ami the mem-

•

What instrumentalities
the opinion representing
hilt is ;i question that 1
BpiitMile. Of course, if
bat people on the out-
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side cannot know. There have been suspicions that it tag been dot*,
Whether those suspicions have any'ioundation or not, I do not knot,
Q. What did you see on the outside ?—A. I saw men that were my
iinnly in favor of railroad legislation change frequently on that sulgeet
before they got down to voting on the question.
RAILROAD LOBBIES.

i

Q. What other methods than moral suasion and wining and dming
did tho railroad agents, especially the Union Pacific Railroad agente,
adopt!—A. None that I know of personally. They usually have a
lobby—the railroad interests have a lobby—to protect their interest*.
When there is any legislation to be had antagonistic to railroad companics they generally send a pretty social, jovial lot of fellows to do it;
to talk with the legislators, and they convince them, in some way or
other, that is, enough of them, so that they can get a majority when
they come to vote.
Q. How long have these methods that you have spoken of been used
in Colorado!—A. They have been established ever since the subject of
railroad legislation was first broached.
EFFORTS TO CONTROL NOMINATIONS.

Q. What part has the Unio'n Pacific Railway Company, through its
employes or officers, taken in the influencing of nominations for members
of the legislature ?—A. I do not know as it has ever sought to control
conventions since 1 have been in the State. It very carefully looks
over the men who are nominated. They are not so particular whether
they elect a Republican or beat him, if he is against them on a railroad
question. They are what you might term "free lances" in the election
of a legislature. They protect their interests the same as any other
corporation or classes of business protect themselves from what they
claim to be unwise and unjust legislation.
OTHKR LOBBYISTS.

Q. What other classes in the community participate in legislation or
the influencing of legislation to the extent that railroads do f—A. I do
not think there are any in this State.
Q. Do yon know of any class of lobbyists representing any interests in
the State of Colorado equal to the lobbyists of the railroads 1—A. None
so persistent, unless it be a lobbyist that comes down on a county-seat
question.
Q. How do they look over the field to ascertain whether the nominations are of railroad men or notT—A. They try to find out the opinion of
those men on those subjects.
Q. How do they find that out f—A. They find out from their friends.
TIIE COMMUNITY IN FAVOR OF RAILROAD LEGISLATION.

Q. Have you any knowledge of any particular persons when you speak
of a railroad making inquiries as to proper nominations T—A. I have
not any particular one. A large majority of tho people of this State
are in favor of railroad legislation. There is no question about that
And in going over the State during the canvass, both last fall and
two elections ago, in the election of t \ \ ^ X X ^ ^ ^
A^
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communities would put up those that were in favor of railroad legislation aod each party would vie with the other to see how far they could
goon the subject of stringent railroad legislation, both parties claiming
that they were in favor of it. There is very much more of that in our
elections to accomplish the election of particular persons to the legislature, in both parties, than comes to the surface when they get to the
legislature. When the legislature convenes the railroads are on hand
to see that they are not attacked by stringent railroad legislation. The
people are not so vigilant in regard to their rights, and I think it is
owing to that very largely that we do not have more railroad legislation than we do. The people do not stand up and fight as persistently
vrhen the legislature meets as the railroad companies themselves do.
Q. If the sentiment of the people of the State of Colorado was in the
direction of wise railroad legislation, and it was prevented in the last
legislature, was it due to the efforts of the combination of the railroads
in the State of Colorado through their lobbyists f—A. Entirely so.
Q. Have you any other suggestion to make ?—A. No, sir.
By Mr. WILLARD TELLER :

Q. I would like to ask one question. The station, you say, that was
recommended was what station ? Was it Empire !—A. Empire Station,
Q. Empire Station is situated between Georgetown and Lawson, is it
not t—A. Yes, sir.
Q. How far from Lawson f—A. About a mile and a quarter, I think.
Q. It is a little more than that, is it not ?—A. A mile and a quarter
or a mile and a half.
Q. How for is it from Georgetown f—A. I think about four miles, if
I recollect right.
" Q. And there was a good road from the place where the station was
at Empire down to Lawson, was there not ?—A. Yes, sir.
Q. Bight down the creek !—A. Yes, sir.

DENVER, COLO., Wednesday, July 13,1887.'
DE WITT S. WOODS, being duly sworn and examined, testi^ed as
follows:
By the CHAIRMAN :

Question. What is your business t—Answer. I am the secretary and
manager of the Jackson Coal Company.
Q. Where is your place of business!—A. In Denver. That is, my
office is in Denver.
Q. Where are the Jackson mines f—A. They are situated at Canfleld.
Q. Wheire is Canfield !—A. About a mile and a quarter west of Erie.
About 36 miles from Denver.
Q. On what road T—A. The Union Pacific.
BKLATIONS OF JACKSON COAL COMPANY WITH THE UNION PACIFIC.

Q. Do you ship over the Union Pacific Eailroad ?—A. Yes, sir.
Q. What facilities do you have for shipping f—A. They run their
cars direct to our mine and we load them.
Q. Do they furnish you with switching and side tracks 1—A. No, sir;
"we put in our own side tracks.
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Q. Do you pay for any switching !—A. No, sir.
Q. What rates have you been paying !—A. One dollar a ton from the
mine to Denver.
Q. Has that been the open rate!—A. Yes, sir.
Q. How does that rate compare with that to other mining companies f—A. I believe they are all the same; so rated, at least.
Q. Has the Jackson Company ever had any special agreement with
the Union Pacific Company as to rates!—A. No, sir.
Q. Have they ever applied to the company for special rates!—A.
No, sir.
NO REBATE.

Q. Has the company ever had a rebate f—A. No, sir.
Q. Have you any knowledge of any other company that has a preference or preferential rate by way of rebate or allowance T—A. Only
what I have heard testified here yesterday and today.
Q. Was that the first knowledge you had of it!—A. That is the first
knowledge I have had of it. Yes, sir; I have heard it asserted that
they had some kind of rebate, but I did not know what it was.
Q. What is the difference between the rate you pay and their rebate f—A. Sixty cents a ton. According to the testimony here, they
say they got 40 cents a ton rebate.
Q. What effect has that upon your business f—A. It cuts us to a
great extent.
Q. Is that the competing company f—A. Yes, sir.
Q. How far are the mines from you T—A. About 10 or 11 miles.
Q. Are they beyond or nearer?—A. They are nearer to Denver over
the new line.
Q. What is the volume of business of your company compared with
that company T—A. I presume our volume of business is nearly as large.
DECREASE IN BUSINESS DUE TO NEW TARIFF.

Q. Have you at any time observed in the management of your business concern that there is a decrease or increase of business!—A. There
is a decrease.
Q. Has that been the result of the management!
The WITNESS. The result of the management of what!
The CHAIRMAN. Of your company.
A. No, sir.
Q. What is it the result off—A. The result of the rate being made
lower than we can afford to produce the coal.
Q. To what extent has that affected your business f—A. It has curtailed it very materially.
Q. Did I understand that you just discovered that!—A. That rate
has recently been made.
Q. When did you discover the decrease in your business T—A. Since
that rate has been made.
Q. When was the rate made!—A. My recollection is that it took
effect the 1st of April.
By Commissioner LITTLER:
Q. Do you mean this rebate in favor of the other company f—A. No;
I mean the new rate. That was the 1st of April, was it not. Mr. Goodrich!
Mr. GOODRICH. The 1st of June.
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B y the CHAIRMAN :

Q. The 1st of April; yes. The interstate-commerce law went into
effect on the 5th, and the rate was adjusted, I suppose, to that law.
When did you discover the decrease in your business T—A. I discovered it since last fall. Yes, more than tbat; for over a year.
Q. What did you attribute it to T—A. To the rates of coal, and to the
coal being sold at a less rate delivered in Denver than I could possibly
do it by the Marshall Goal Mining Company.
REBATES TO COMPETITOES.

Q. How did you account for the possibility of a competitor selling
under you f—A. Only from what I formed in my own mind.
Q. What did you form in your own mind f—A. That tbey were getting a rebate.
(J. Then the first suspicion you had of a rebate was when you discovered the decrease in your bnsipess by their underselling!—A. Yes, sir.
Q. How far has that injured your business !—A. One company that it
was furnishing with coal it cut me out of entirely.
Q. If continued, what would bo the effect !—A. It would wipe out the
business of all the coal companies.
Q. Do you mean other than the Marshall company f—A. Yes, sir.
Q. Have you any other information that you can give the Commission concerning discriminations in the way of rates f—A. I will try and
answer any questions you may ask.
EFFECT OP DISCRIMINATIONS ON INDIVIDUALS AND COMMUNITIES.

Q. What other knowledge have you as to discriminations on the part
of the Union Pacific Railway Company as to individuals and communities f—A. I do not know that I have any.
Q. Did you apply to the company or any of the agents here when
you suspected that special rates were being allowed!—A. I asked Mr.
Clark—Mr. D. O. Clark, superintendent—if this matter could not be adjusted so that we could be put upon a fair basis with the Marshall Coal
Company, or any other company. Ho said he did not know how it could
be done. He said," If you will get your people together and make your
statement, perhaps it may be done," but he did not know.
Q. Did you get your people together!—A. Yes, sir.
Q. What was the result f—A. We have never received any result
from it yet.
Q. Did you make application after the meeting t—A. We talked to
Mr. Clark about the matter, personally; yes, sir.
Q. What was his answer after your meeting together?—A, Ho said
be could not say what the result would bo.
Q. When was this application made!—A. Some four or five weeks
ago.
Q. Have you any knowledge as to any other discriminations to other
individuals or communities ?—A. No, sir.
Q. Have you any other information or suggestion that you can give
to the Commission !—A. No, sir.
COST OP PRODUCING COAL.

By Commissioner LITTLER :
Q. What does it cost you to produce coal at the mine !—A. That varies
itfi the amount produced.
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Q. Do you pay for any switching !•—A. No, sir.
Q. What rates have you been paying f—A. One dollar a ton j
mine to Denver.
Q. Has that been the open rate!—A. Yes, sir.
Q. How does that rate compare with that to other mining
niest—A. I believe they are all the same; so rated, at least.
Q. Has the Jackson Company ever had any special agreem
the Union Pacific Company as to rates T—A. No, sir.
Q. Have they ever applied to the company for special ra1
No, sir.
NO REBATE.

Q. Has the company ever had a rebate!—A. No, sir.
Q. Have you any knowledge of any other company that hai
erence or preferential rate by way of rebate or allowance f—
what I have heard testified here yesterday and today.
Q. Was that the first knowledge yon had of it!—A. That is
knowledge I have had of it. Yes, sir; I have heard it asser
they had some kind of rebate, but I did not know what it was
Q. What is the difference between the rate you pay and
bate!—A. Sixty cents a ton. According to the testimony h<
say they got 40 cents a ton rebate.
Q. What effect has that upon your business !—A. It cut
great extent.
Q. Is that the competing company !—A. Yes, sir.
Q. How far are the mines from you !—A. About 10 or 11 m
Q. Are they beyond or nearer!—A. They arc nearer to Dei
the new line.
Q. What is the volume of business of your company comps
that company !—A. I presume our volume of business is nearly
DECREASE IN BUSINESS DUE TO NEW TARIFF.

Q. Have you at any time observed in the management of y
ne&s concern that there is a decrease or increase of business!—
is a decrease.
Q. Has that been the result of the management!
The WITNESS. The result of the management of what!
The OHATBMAN. Of your company.
A. No, sir.
Q. What is it the result of!—A. The result of the rate bei
lower than we can afford to produce the coal.
Q. To what extent has that affected your business!—A. It
tailed it very materially.
Q. Did I understand that you just discovered that f—A. 1
has recently been made.
Q. When did you discover the decrease in your business !-.
that rate has been made.
Q. When was the rate made !—A. My recollection is the
effect the 1st of April.
By Commissioner LITTLER :
Q. Do you mean this rebate in favor of the other
p
I mean the new rate. That was the 1st of April, was it
rlcht
Ifr, GOODBIOH. The 1st of June.
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Q. Take the average production, what does your ooal oott yoaddi?.
ered on the cars or at the month of the shaft f—A. It runs from $L«
to $1.75.
Q. IJow does your jtroductioQ compare in volume with that of tki
Marshal mine !—A. It probably is not as large.
Q. Have you a pretty fair knowledge of the Marshall mine and the
cost of production of coal in that mine!—A. I have not. I neverw«
at the Marshall mine in my life.
By the OHAIBMAN :

Q. What is the capital of your company f—A. The original capital
was $25,000.
Q. What is the present capital T—A. Over $40,000.

m DENVER, GOLD., Wednesday, July 13,1887.
HENRY GOODRIDGR, being duly sworn and examined, testified
as follows:

By the CHAIRMAN :

Question. What is your business T—Answer. Goal, lime, and wood.
Q. Where do yon carry on business f—A. In Denver.
Q. How long have you been in business in Denver I—A. Sixtem
years.
Q. Have you been in the same business during all those years t—L
No, sir. About eight years in the coal business and building material.
TIIE STUAHT OOAL MINE.

Q. Are you interested in any mining company f—A. Yes, sir.
Q. What company f—A. In the Stuart mine.
Q« Where is the mine located!—A. At Erie.
Q. On what road f—A. On the Denver Pacific.
Q. How near to the Marshall mine?—A. I should think it was7,8,
or 1) miles. I do not know the exact distance.
Q.. What have been the facilities afforded to you by the Union Pacific Gompany for shipments 1—A. At times they have given can
enough, and at other times we have had to stop. Once we had to
apply to Judge Felker to have cars supplied to us. We did not have
enough to do our business.
Q. Have yon switching and siding facilities T—A. Yes, sir.
Q. What rates do you pay f—A. We pay $1 a ton.
Q. Is that the open rate !—A. Yes, sir.
AN ALLOWANCE OF $1,340.

Q. Have you ever had a rebate?—A. No, sir; we never bad a rebate.
We have had an allowance made for a discrimination that was made
against us once.
Q. What was the allowance for I—A. They were shipping coal to
their own agents here at 25 cents a ton and charging us $1.
Q. What appeal did you make to the company to secure the allowance f—A. We made an appeal to them and made our claim.
Q. What was the result of the appeal!—A. They paid ns back the
difference.
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Q. What was stated at the time of the adjustment of the appeal?—
JL I made an application to them several times to get the allowance.
md I found they took no notice of it. The freight agent put as off
from time to time, and we put it into an attorney's hands to collect, and
frail? they paid as back the * l . & 0 or £1.350.
Q. When was that payment made?—A. That was made in 1SS5,
Q. After that what rate did you pay f—A. A dollar.
Q. Was that the open rate f—A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did they still continue the shipments to their own agents at 25
cents!—A. Xo,sir; I think not.
REBATE TO MR. BENFOKD.

Q. Had you had knowledge daring that time,or during the time you
have been engaged in business, of the allowance of a special rate by way
of rebate to other coal shippers?—A. At that time I knew that they
were allowing or charging Mr. Binford here at Denver 25 cents a ton.
Q. Who was Mr. Binford ?—A. l i e was the agent for the Union Pacific
Coal Company.
THINKS THERE WERE OTHER REBATES MADE.
Q. After your settlement, however, had you knowledge of any rebates, or allowance, or special rates being allowed to other competitors?—A. No, we had no knowledge; but I thought that there was a
rebate made.
Q. When did you think that ?—A. At various times. I went to Mr.
Eeeler at different times, and told him that I was well satisfied that
the Union Pacific Goal Company was getting a lower rate than we were,
and said I, "You give us the same rate.*7 We did not care anything
about the Union Pacific Coal Company, or D. O. Clark, but said 1, u We
cannot sell coal if you give them a better rate than we are getting.'1
Q. What was his answer?—A. He said they were not giving any oue
a better rate than we were getting.
Q. What led you to suspect that others were having a rebate!—A.
Oar agents outside said they could buy coal so much cheaper than we
could famish them with it.
Q. What effect did it have upon your business!—A. It injured our
business.
Q. To what extent!—A. Several hundred dollars a month.
AFFECTED BY THE MA.ESHALL COAL COMPANY.

Q. When did you discover a decrease in your business by reason of
this underselling f—A. It has been a gradual decrease for this last year,
aod more especially since the Marshall Coal Mining Company has taken
hold of the Marshall mine.
Q. If continued, what would bo the effect upon yonr business f—A.
It woold break us entirely up. We could not ship coal, and cannot now,
and compete with them.
Q. How much capital have you invested!—A. About $20,000.
Q. Do you know of any other special rates bciug allowed to other
shippers!—A. No, sir.
Q. In any other business !—A. No, sir.
Q. Do you know of any discriminations in favor of individ"
communities!—A. No, sir. We called on Mr. Clark and Mr. I
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about a mouth ago aud laid this case before them, and told them Lot
it would affect our business, and they said there was no difference* we
had the same rate as the Marshall Goal Company. I told D. 0. Clark,
" I am satisfied it is not so." Said he, " You are getting just the same
rates." Said I," I will see the Marshall Goal
Company and see if ^
can get them to advance the price of coal.'9
THE COMMUNITY NOT BENEFITED BY REBATES OB PREFERENTIAL
RATES.

Q. What effect has a rebate or a preferential rate or a favor of the
character that the Marshall Coal Company enjoys upon the community it
large other than the mere shipper f—A. The community at large doe*
not reap the benefit of it. There is our agent in Fort Collins: we had
a letter from him last week. He said that the Marshall Coal Companj
was selling coal at $1.50 a ton at the mine. As I understand, in sending their bills out—billing their coal—they did not send a freight bill
with their coal; they just put their coal and the freight together and
collected from these men.
Q. If the system of special rates is continued, and you, with other coal
shippers now in competition with the Marshall Company, are compelled
to go out of business, does it not place the price of coal to the community absolutely in the power of the Marshall Company t—A. Te8,«r.
Q. Have you any other suggestions to make to the Commission !—A.
No, sir; I do not know that I have any suggestion.
Commissioner LITTLER. Senator Campbell is here as I understand.
He is one of the gentlemen of whom we wanted to inquire with refer,
ence to the frauds alleged to have been perpetrated in connection with
the election of United States Senator. I would like to hear him.
The CHAIRMAN. There is no objection.

Wednesday, July 13,1887.
JOHN CAMPBELL, being duly sworn and examined, testified as
follows:
By Commissioner LITTLER :
Question. Where do you reside ?—Answer. Colorado Springs, in this
State.
Q. How long have you lived in this State!—A. I have lived hereabout between seven and eight years.
Q. What is your business t—A. I am an attorney.
Q. How long have you practiced law ?—A. Nearly eight years.
DENVER, COLO.,

MEMBER OF STATE SENATE.

Q. What official position, if any, do you hold in the State of Colorado
at the present time ?—A. I am a State senator from the eighth senatorial district, El Paso County.
Q. When were you elected f—A. I was elected last fall.
(j. What is the length of your term !—A. Four years.
Q. Were you ever elected to a State oflico before!—A. Yes, sir; I
was a representative in the lower house.
Q. When 1—A, Two years before that.
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MEMBER OF COMMITTEE APPOINTED TO INVESTIGATE CHAEGES OF
CORRUPTION.

Q. You were appointed, according to the journals of the last legislature of Colorado, to investigate certain charges of corruption in connection with the election of a United States Senator, were you not 1—
A. Tea, sir.
Commissioner LITTLER. I will get you to state all that you did and all
that was done by the committee, and all you may know, in relation to
these charges.
The WITNESS. I know that certain charges were made through the
newspapers, the Denver Republican—the Tribune-Republican I think
it was called then—that there was corruption in the election of United
States Senator, and that the election of Senator Teller was secured
through corruption and through combination, 1 think, of the Western
Union Telegraph Company and of the different railroad companies of
the State; and a joint committee was appointed, consisting of three
from the senate, I think, and four from the house, to investigate those
charges. Senator Hill was subpoenaed as a witness.
SENATOR HILL AND EDITOR OF TRIBUNE SUBPCENED.

Q. Were you one of the committee?—A. I was one of the committee
bom the house. There were four from the house. Senator Hill was
nbpanaed as a witness. I think Mr. Cooper, the managing editor of
the Tribune (Republican), was also subpoenaed. All the witnesses who
professed to know anything in regard to it, and Senator Hill, came befere the committee. While my memory is not refreshed, and I do not
recollect exactly what occurred, my recollection is that he swore at that
tine that he had no knowledge or information that he could give the
committee in relation to any corruption, and that he knew nothing at
all about i t That is my recollection. I suppose the journal of the time
mild exactly show what he swore to.
Q. What other efforts were made by the committee to ascertain the
troth of those chargesf—A. The committee asked him for information,
if he could give the names of any who did know about those charges,
Md he said he could not give any information. Subpoenas were issued
far Mr. Cooper. I think Mr. Cooper never responded to the subpoena.
COIQUTTEE NOT APPOINTED FOE PURPOSE OF WHITEWASHING.

Q. I will get you to state whether that committee, so far as the senate
In*concerned, was or was not appointed with reference to whitewashLag the matter*
I The WITNESS. The senate, you meant
Commissioner LITTL.EE. Yes.
The WITNESS. I was a member of the house and not of the senate.
Commissioner LITTLES. My remarks are also directed to the house.
\ Tie WITNESS, it was not, so far as I know. I know I was not apmted with any such motive in view.
\. Did you have anything to do with your appointment?—A. I did
know it until the speaker read my name.
You did not solicit this placet—A. No, sir.
What were the relations of the speaker of theTiouse to this Send eon test I Who was he for f Was he running for Senator himA. He was Mr. HilFs man. He was elected as a Hill man, a M
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in the contest over the speakership he was recognized as the candidate
of Mr. Hill for speaker, and was so elected; and he is the gentleman
who appointed me as a member of that committee.
CHARACTER OF THE COMMITTEE.

Q. Not including yourself, what was the general character of that
committee! How did it compare in point of intelligence and integrity
with the members of the Colorado legislature!—A. Aside from myself—
of course not speaking of myself—the committee, I think, was selected
from the leading members of the house. The committee was composed
from the house of two Republicans and two Democrats. Mr. Kathbon
was Mr. Hill's special representative, and the Democrats were Mr.
Pence and Mr. Quillan, the two leading Democrats of the house.
Q. In what esteem were those Democrats held by the Democratic
party as represented in the house?—A. Of the very highest esteem,
and are yet.
Q. Were they, or not, selected with reference to their recognized position in the party!—A. Yes, sir; Mr. Pence was the Democratic candidate for speaker. The Democratic caucus chose him, and he and Mr.
Quillan wore the leaders <tf the Democrats in the house, and they are
as good men as there are in this State, in my judgment.
Q. Did you make every effort in your power to get at the bottom
facts in relation to these charges f—A. Yes, sir; and when any one
was brought up, nothing ever came of it. We could not arrive at anything.
THE ALLEGED RAILROAD CORRUPTION FUND.

Q. That is all I desire from you on that subject. It has been stated here
that there was a large railroad corruption fund raised and used npon
the legislature for the purpose of influencing legislation. Will you
state whether you have any personal knowledge in relation to that matter!—A. No, sir; I have not.
Q. Through your association with members and your observation of
their conduct from the time they were sworn in until the end of the
session, was the conduct of any one or more of them particularly suspicious in relation to this railway subject?
The WITNESS. Eaiiway legislation f
Commissioner LITTLER. Yes.
The WITNESS. TO which session do you have reference !
Commissioner LITTLER. The last session.
The WITNESS. NO, sir 5 I think not.
LEGISLATORS WHO CHANGED THEIR MINDS.

Q. Can you recall any gentlemen who were loud in their declarations
in favor of rigid railway legislation at the start who changed their
minds and subsequently voted against the legislation?—A. I think
there were some; yes, sir. I am not so sure with reference to the senate ; but I think there were in the house.
Q. From your knowledge of those gentlemen and of their character
for integrity, have you any reason to believe that their minds were
rechanged through improper influences, or was it the result of a thorough
discussion of the questions involved ?—A. That would be a pretty dif-1
ficult question for me to answer. I cannot pretend to know what the '
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motives of men are. I know that Rome of them changed rather suddenly. Perhaps not suddenly, but between the time of the convening
of the legislature and the close of it. 1 know there were changes that
were somewhat surprising—I may say both ways, for that matter.
NO KNOWLEDGE OF CORRUPTION FUND.

Q. Then, as I understand you, you have no knowledge whatever of
the existence of the fund I have described, have you!—A. No, sir; no
personal knowledge of it at all. I did not know anything about that.
Of course we always hear rumors to that effect.
Q. From your observation in and out of the house, was there anything which led you to believe that there were large sums of mouoy
being scattered by lobbyists among members I In other words, was
there more currency in circulation about that time than the current dem a d s of the country seemed to require f—A. Not as fur as 1 kuow. I
did not see any of it. I cannot say that.
NO REFLECTION ON SENATOR TELLER.
Mr. H E N R Y M . TELLER. I wish you wouia ask him about the legitdatare of 1885, of which he was a member.
Commissioner LITTLER. I do not understand that there has been any
evidence given before this Commission which reflects in the remotest
drgree on your conduct during that session. We think this iH a sort of
ade show, any how, and we would not have gouo into it but for the
bet that the Union Pacific Railway Company has been connected with it.
Mr. H E X K Y M. TELLER. I would like to say a word about that.
Commissioner LITTLER. I will hear you alter wo get through with
this witness; but if you [addressing the witness] have any knowledge
tf any corruption during the session to which the Senator refers, we
w2I be glad to hear you on his account.
Th* W I T N E S S . I can only say with reference to that that there were
swi* gentlemen I have in mind that were nominated and elected as Telia: SMIL. and when they came into the legislature they voted for Senator
EL— That is the only change that I knew of after the session began.
I i i u i n that direction.
<l. Ton do not know of Senator Teller buying over any of the Hill
Ma. 4uA yon ?—A. No, sir; I never heard of it.
TTXJLJTCIAL RESOURCES OF THE CONTESTANTS FOR SENATE.

<|. What are Senator Teller's financial resources!—A. I always uufer*OM*i they were rather limited.
•.ommimoner LITTLER. I mean compared with the demands which
wid be required in order to secure a legislature.
Tin* Wrnress. Exceedingly limited, compared with some other peoJI* m shi» State.
•i'lmxnxwioner LITTLER. It is already in proof that his competitors
m 3i better circumstances financially than himself.
WrT3TES8. Yes, sir. I .will say tbat 1 was a Teller man.
I wiH direct your attention now to the question whether you havo
the relations between the Government and this railroad, and
whether you have thought of any scheme by which this
hlMnfiM •
an be secured, either by an extension of the time for
qaenz 4T otherwise T—A. No, sir.
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Q. You have not considered that question f—A. Bb ? dr.
Q. You have no opinion on that subject f—A. Kb, sir.
By the CHAIRMAN:

Q. What did I understand you to say your business wast—A, lam
;
an attorney.
Q. Are you retained now by any of the railroad companies in Den. '
vert—A. I am retained by the Atchison, Topeka, and Santa F6, or rather
the Denver and Santa F6, in securing the right of way through El Paso
and Douglas Counties.
Q. By what other companies are you retained f—A. Not any now.
Q. By what other companies have you been retained f—A. I worked
for the Denver, Texas and Gulf; that is, the old Denver and New Orleans, running from Denver to Pueblo.
Q. When were you first employed as attorney for the company 1—A^
The first year it was built through El Paso County—I think it waslSftl
or 1882.
Q. Uave you been continuously employed as their attorney T—A. N o ,
sir; I was employed until the right of way was all secured, and I thinlt
one or two years afterwards.
RAILROAD PEOPLE IN ATTENDANCE ON LEGISLATURE.

Q. During your membership in the legislature, did you observe atty
of the officers or agents of the Union Pacific Railway Company about
the legislature?—A. 1 have seen Mr. Choate, I think it is—the tall
gentleman. I tbink he is connected with the Union Pacific. I saw him
about there last winter.
Q. Whom else did you see connected with the railway company f
The WITNESS. With the Union Pacific!
The CHAIRMAN.

Yes.

The WITNESS. I do not know many of the officers of the Union Pacific. I do not know whether there were any others or not* There may
have been a number of them.
Q. Did you see Mr. A. II. Williams there!—A. No. I think I saw
him there, though, the session before.
The CHAIRMAN. I am speaking of any session of the legislature.
The WITNESS. I think I saw him there at the session of 1885.
ARCHIE WILLIAMS CONSIDERED AS THE UNION PACIFIC LOBBYIST,

Q. Whom else did you see there connected with the Union Pacific
Railway Company !—A. I may have seen a great many, but he was the
only one I knew. 1 think he was considered the lobbyist of the Union
Pacific Kailway Company of 1885. Archie Williams, I suppose, you
have reference to.
(J. Did you see Mr. Pat. Touhy there?—A. I do not know him. I
may have seen him, but I do not know him.
Q. What were these men doing there?
The WITNESS. Archie Williams ?
The CHAIRMAN. Mr. Choate, Mr. Archie Williams, and any often
that you saw?
The WITNESS. I think 1 saw Archie Williams talking with the different members. I think I have. I have seen him at the lobby of the
Windsor, more than at any other time, in the evening.
Q. Did he talk with you ?—A. No, sir. I do not know him- I never

spoke to him.
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Q. Did he talk with any members who afterwards spoke to you about
the conversation f—A. I do not know. I do not know whether any of
the members I talked with talked with him or not.
Q. Did they talk of the Union Pacific Railway Company 1—A. Not
as far as I know.
Q. Were these men known as open lobbyists of the Union Pacific
Railway Company f—A. I think Mr. Williams was. I so considered
Mr. Williams. I supposed he was.
RAILROAD LEGISLATION.

Q. How was Mr. Choate recognized t—A. I think he was the general
superintendent, and I think he was understood to look after what I
would call railroad legislation. I think so.
Q. Was there much railroad legislation in that legislature?—A.
There were a great many bills introduced: yes, sir.
Q. In what direction were the bills t Were they in the interest of
railroads or against them ?—A. That depends altogether upon how one
would look at it. I thought some of the bills were in the interest of
railroads. I thought in the end it would have resulted in the interest
of railroads. I do not suppose they thought so.
Q. In your observation, were there many bills against the railroad
interests t—A. There were some that I considered against-the railroad
interests.
Q. Was there any hostile legislation as against railroads ? Was any
passed ?—A. No, sir; I do not consider it so. The only railroad bill
that I know of that was ever passed was the bill during the session of
1885. I do not consider that hostile.
Q. What was it!—A. The commission bill, so called. I do not consider that a hostile measure.
Q. Were the number of bills introduced in the legislature proportioned
to the sentiment prevailing throughout Colorado upon the question of
railroad issues?—A. I would suppose so; yes, sir.
SENTIMENT OF THE LOWER HOUSE.

Q. Was the lower house, the house of representatives, in favor of the
legislation that was introduced!
The WITNESS. YOU mean in which particular session ?
The CHAIRMAN. In 1886.

The WITNESS. 1887; the lost one?
The CHAIRMAN. Yes.
The WITNESS. I think

it was. They were in favor of the most stringent legislation.
Q. Where did the legislation fall?—A. It fell in the senate.
Q. How did you stand in the lower house?—A. I voted for the bill
that was passed when I was in the house.
Q. You voted, as I understand, for the bill that passed the house of
representatives, but which failed in the senate? Is that it?—-A. Yes,
lir: three years ago.
Q. Was that in 1885?—A. In 188o; yes. sir.
SENTIMENT OF THE PEOPLE.

Q. Did you regard that legislation which was introduced, and which
be railroads suspected was against their interests, as representing Wi*
p B YOI* i n
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sentiment of Colorado f—A. I think the bill that passed the house it*
1885 was not at all in advance of the sentiments of the people. I dkv
not so consider it. I think that some of the measures that were intro^
dnced went to a greater extent than the sentiment of a majority of the
people of the State. I think there were some bills introduced that were
entirely unconstitutional, aud that have been so declared. In that
sense I do not think the people of the State would be in favor of bills
of that kind.
Q. How was the legislation prevented?—A. I think it was prevented
by the railroad companies and their agents.
THE ROLLINS BILL.

Q. Do I understand you to say that you voted in favor of all the bills
that you regarded as respecting the sentiment of the State!--A. Not
all the bills. A number of bills were introduced at the beginning of
the session. I could not tell you how many. Then they were sent to
the railroad committee, and then the committee formulated a bill, which
went by a particular name, but was really a bill that was framed by the
committee itself, and that was the bill that was passed. It was made
up of a number of other bills.
Q. Was the bill you voted for the bill under which Mr. Felker was
appointedf—A. Yes, sir; called the Rollins bill. I think that was the
title of it.
TO PREVENT DISCRIMINATIONS AND REBATES.

Q. What effect had it so far as the enforcement of any railroad control
was in that bill?—A. As I understand the bill it prevented discriminations and rebates, but it did not give any power to the commissioner to
enforce his decrees or his advice or his recommendations,
Q. Were there any penalties I—A. I think there were penalties, soch
as triple damages for rebates.
Commissioner LITTLER. The statute itself is the best evidence.
The CIIAIRMAN. I want to know all about the statute. That is what
I am asking for, for I do not know.
The WITNESS. I could not tell you all about the statute, because I
have not refreshed my recollection about it.
Q. Could the Commissioner enforce the penalties f—A. As to that I
do not know.
Q. Was not the legislation merely advisory t—A. That is what it is,
an advisory commission.
THE COMMISSIONER HAS NO POWER TO ENFORCE HIS DECREES.

Q. It actually did not change the position, so far as the regulation
of the railroads of the State was controlled, did itf—A. I presume it
was like this: It gave the power to the Commissioner to inquire into
certain alleged violations of law, it' certain persons made the complaint;
but I do not understand that it gave him any power to enforce his decrees with reference to rates or any thing of that kind.
Q. Did that bill satisfy the sentiment of the people of the State of
Colorado?—A. A portion, but not all, 1 think.
Q. Was it not an effort on the part of the railroads simply to meet
in an indirect way the sentiment of the people of the State f^A. I
think the railroads wanted to kill that bill; a part of them did.
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Q. I f t h e y wanted to defeat any of the other bills, could they not
nave d e f e a t e d them ?—A. They might have been able to defeat it, but
they d i d n o t defeat it. I-talked to one man who was a representative
of o n e o f the railroads. He did not want any railroad legislation, he
told m e . So, if he was the exponent of the railroad interests, I take
it t h a t t h e y wanted to defeat all the railroad legislation. I do not
think a l l railroad companies wanted to.
Q. W a s it not a fact that the bill was so weak and ineffective that
the railroads did not care whether it passed or notf—A. I think that
some o f them were indifferent, and I think some were not.
Q. W h a t railroads were notf
The W I T N E S S . Were not indifferent!
The CHAIRMAN. Yes.
The W I T N E S S . I think

the Denver and Eio Grande were not indifferent.
Q. W h a t other railroads f—A. I can only say as to that that I think
the Union Pacific was indifferent as to that; but I think the Denver
and Rio Grande did not want that bill passed. That is my impression.
I may be mistaken with reference to it.
Q. Have you any knowledge as to the participation of the Union
Pacific Railway employes, officers, or directors, or any of its managers,
in influencing the elections at the primaries, or at the general elections t—A. No. I do not live on the line of the Union Pacific, and so
I do not know anything about that. I live on the line of the Denver
and Rio Grande.
Q. Where do you live f—A. At Colorado Springs, south of Denver.
LOCAL LEGISLATION.

Q. Do you know of any local legislation that has been hostile to the
railroad interests f
The WITNESS. That has been passed !
The CHAIRMAN. Yes; any local legislation in Denver or Colorado
Springs f
The WITNESS. I do not know of any legislation that has been passed,
except that bill.
The CHAIRMAN. I am speaking of local legislation in towns or comI inanities where efforts have been made hostile to railroads, through
t their councils.
The W I T N E S S . I do not know that they have any power.
Q. Have you a Denver council!—A. Yes, sir. You mean with refereuce to local regulations t
The CHAIRMAN. Yes.
The WITNESS. I do not recollect anything that is hostile.
The CHAIRMAN. That is all, unless you have some suggeston
The WITNESS. I do not know that I have anything to say.

to make.

SOT AN ATTORNEY FOR RAILROAD COMPANIES WHILE A LEGISLATOR.

By Commissioner LITTLER :
Q. I want to ask you another question. You stated that you were attorney for the Denver and Eio Grand Company, did you not?—A. Xo,
or: the Denver and Santa F6 Railroad Company.
Q. Did you sustain that relation to them when you were in the senate
or in the house!—A. No, sir. I did not sustain any relation to them.
When I was elected to the house and senate, my relations with and
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my salary from the railroad company ceased; I did not bave anything
to do with them. I did not have anything to do with the Denver, Texas
and Gulf since that; I might say that the Denver and Santa F6flail.
road Company did employ our firm when I was a member of the senate,
and I did not know anything at all about it until a few days before the
close of the session.
Q. You were not influenced iu your action in anything you did there
on that account?—A. Not at all.
TIIE RAILROAD AND THE SENTORIAL CONTEST.

Q. Do you know whether the Denver and Rio Grande, or any of these
railroads took a hand in the election of the United States Senator!—A.
I only know this, that I was very vigorously opposed by the Denver and
Eio Grande—that is, by the friends of the Denver and Rio Grande—at
Colorado Springs.
Q. Did they oppose your election!—A. Yes, sir; they opposed my
nomination and election by an independent ticket iu the field. That is
all I know. When I say the Rio Grande, 1 mean the friends of the Eio
Grande at that place. I do not know what part the company itself
took; I do not know anything about that.
Q. Do you know of any other company in this State taking any part
in the Senatorial election !—A. I do not; I only know personally with
reference to my own county.
Q. Do you know the feeling or sympathy or inclination of the rail,
road companies of this State to the respective candidates for Senator
at the time Senator Teller was elected f—A. I know something; yes, sir.
Q. Will you state what you know!—A. All I do know is that the
general supposition was that the Denver and Rio Grande was opposed
to his election ; that was my understanding of it; also the Burlington.
Q. What other roads!—A. I think the Santa Fej 1 am not quite sore
with reference to the Santa F6.
Q. Whom were these companies supposed to be for in that contest!—
A. For Senator Hill, I suppose.
WHO 1HE UNION PACIFIC FAVORED.

. Q. What was the understanding as to the Union Pacific; for whom
was it!—A. I suppose the Union Pacific was for Mr. Teller, although I
do not know.
Q. Do you know what they did iu the way of promoting his election,
if anything!—A. No, sir; 1 do not know of anything.
Q. Did these lobbyists of the Union Pacific of whom you have spoken,
who were around the legislature, participate in the election of the United
States Senator !—A. No, sir. 1 did not see them, I think, until after
the question of railroad legislation came up. I may say this with reference to the candidacy of Mr. Teller, it was generally understood that
Mr. Teller was not a candidate until a short time before the election.
I was elected, supposing that I would vote for Mr. Teller if he was the
candidate.
By Mr. H E N R Y M. TELLER :

Q. Was it publicly known that you would vote for me if I were the
candidate!—A. Yes, sir; I was elected, in other words, against Mr.
Hill. Anybody to beat Mr. Dill. That was the ground of my election.

DEXVEE, COLO., Wednesday, July 13, I
I1KNKY M. TELLER, being further examined, testified as follows:
By the CHAIRMAN S

Question, Senator Teller, did I iinikrstand you wanted to say something T
IlEPLY TO MB. HILL'S STATEMENT.

Answer. I ilo not wish to appear before this Commission as a persou having a grievauce, but Mr. Llill appeared before thia committee
and testified, as I understand, without any qualification, that tbe Union
Pacific joined aU tin' railroads of thia State iy putting up money to secure my election. I have pronounced it as distinctly as I could to be
«itboui the slightest foundation, as the Commission know. That leaves
uiy word against bis. If nobody was affected but this community I
should be entirely willing to leave it there, but this is a matter that
goes to tbe nation. Of course I do not think you have any jurisdiction
over tbo Atohisoa, Topeka and Santa IV, the Rio Grande, or the DurlingtoD roads, which
were tbo railroad* that must have joined with the
lion Pacific il1 bi.s statement is true. But you do lmv" complete auil1
utrol over the Union Pacific, for the purpose of deteruiiuiu^
whether it has violated its duty in this particular, and you have tie
i go into the investigation of the others, it seems to rue, and ini ! lio.se roads also. I think Mr. Qill should be compelled, before
this Commission, to state positively where be £<>U hU information, or
he should bt* ct)iti|K'lled to decline to produce bis witnesses. I do not
know that thi- Com mission would feel that they bud the authority to
upel him to disclose tlie names of those people whom be auys be baB
forgotten, who toM him this, or the names of those people who, he says,
decline to allow their names to go before tbe public; but at least the
Commission should insist that be come here and do one or the other,
ASKS A THOROUGH INVESTIGATION OF THE CHARGES.

If be furnishes the lisr, I think ibe Commission, iu justice to myself .trul
to tbe railroad company (the Union Pacific) nnder investigation, should
call the witnesses whose names he furnishes, and see what they know
aliout it. If he declines to furnish the names, theu it seems to me, in
ortler to make this examination, as it ought to be, exhaustive, and-to
• li'terniine what the conductor this company has been, the Commission
<<uld call, for instance, Mr. Dickinson, who was the local superintendent at tbe time, as I learn from statements made bore to day—a gentleman whom 1 should not know if he stepped into the room now—and asi tain from him what influences that company did exert, or attempted
to exert, MJS this election, and whether it did anything for me or not. I
;im entirely willing, never having passed a word with him on the subj e c t , that the Commission should call him. I think it should call upon
tbe man who bundles tbe money of ibis company, whom I do not know.
The Commission cati find out who he is, ami be must know if there wus
any money paid out for that purpose. Then I think the Commission
should call the man who bandies the money of the Burlington company
aod ascertain from him whether that company paid out any money, directly or indirectly, for the purpose of inllueucmg tbe Senatorial aleclion. And t he sameafl to 1 he AXcbiaon, Topeka and Santa Fe, and the
«amc a« to MY. Jackson, of the Denver and Rio Grande, tf they \>ni up
this money then there is aome record of it, and it is in shape so that
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these men, under oath, must disclose what they know about it. I think
that is due to the railroad company. 1 do not know that I can ask it
as due to me, because I seem to be outside of this question.
DUE TO THE UNION PACIFIC.

But it is due to the Union Pacific to have the Commission at least satisfy themselves whether the Union Pacific bas been doing such acts. Of
course, the Commission may satisfy themselves in other ways, but I only
suggest this, and the making of an exhaustive and thorough and complete vindication. It would refute the charge which this man has made,
which I pronounce withornt qualification to be untrue in every particular. It is not a question that I can present to the Senate. It is not a
charge that I have spent a dollar. This Commission knows that by the
rules of the Senate it would be contrary to precedent to investigate the
declaration that somebody else had spent money for me, without charging
me with knowledge; the Senate would not entertain it for a moment.
That question was thoroughly and ftilly settled in the Payne case.
Knowledge must be charged to have come to me. If Mr. Hill had said
Senator Teller knew this at the time and encouraged it, the Senate
would take cognizance of it, but as he does not I am left without re*
dressy except in the confidence of the people of this State, bat as far a*
that is concerned I do not ask the Commission to vindicate me in any
manner.
THE NAMES PRODUCED BY MB. HILL.

The CHAIRMAN. The Commission has called upon Senator Hill to produce the names before this Commission. He has given two names and
the sergeant-atarma has made every effort to find them.
The WITNESS. Will the Commission give me the names, and I will assist them in finding them ?
The CHAIRMAN. E. O. Wolcott and W. II. Price.

The WITNESS. I would like to say as to Mr. Wolcott, he was no friend
of mine. He was a supporter of Mr. Hill in that contest. I do not know
who Mr. Price supported, or anything about it. I am told ho is in the
community. He is not a friend of mine, as I understand. I think I can
secure him before the Commission. Mr. Wolcott is not in the State.
The CHAIRMAN. I will say this, so far as the Commission is concerned,
that it has called for and means to insist upon the production of the
names.
The WITNESS. I am obliged to the chairman. I did not know what
had been done.
The CnAiRMAN. Three names were given by Mr. Hill: Mr. Came, Mr.
Willard, and another man who has already been examined.
The WITNESS. I was not aware that he had furnished any names at
all.
The CHAIRMAN. They were Mr. W. A. Willard, clerk of the district
court, Mr. V. G. Came, Mr. W. II. Price, Mr. Wolcott, and another man.
There were five names in all.
Commissioner ANDERSON. Did he give Mr. Choatc'snaine?
The CHAIRMAN. I do not know.

Commissioner ANDERSON. Mr. Choate's name was furnished to me by
some one as having acted in the same direction.
The WITNESS. I do not think I had ever seen Mr. Choate at that
time.

WILLIAM B. FELKEK.
:
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Mr. W M , B . FELKEB. I simply desire to say that I was present daring t h e w h o l e of that Senatorial contest in 1885, and was present before
that l e g i s l a t u r e urging railroad legislation and'endeavoring to secure
i law f o r t h i s State. The lobby for the Union Pacific did not appear
OD the s c e n e that winter until after the election of United States Senator. D u r i n g the election of the United States Senator I knew of no
person connected with the Union Pacific Railway Company that took
part i n t h a t election.
H. M. TELLER,

DENVER, COLO., Wednesday, July 13,1887,
WIL1L1IAM B. PELKER, being further examined, testified as follows:
B y Commissioner ANDERSON :
Question. Who was present in the legislature on behalf of the Union
Pacific after the election was over.—Answer. In regard to railroad legislation f
Q. Yes.—A. Mr. Williams managed the matter; he was the chief
man.
NAMES OF UNION PACIFIC LOBBYISTS.
B y the CHAIRMAN :

Q. D o you know all the lobbyists of the Union Pacific Railway Company ?—A. I did then j I knew pretty nearly all of them.
Q. In your testimony did you name them all f—A. N o ; I did not.
Q. Will you name now all that you omitted ?—A. I did not understand that you asked me who they were.
The CHAIRMAN. I would like to have the names.
The W I T N E S S . Which session f
The CHAJRMAN. Any session at all within twenty years; give the

Union Pacific Railway Company lobbyists.
The W I T N E S S . The persons who appeared at this last session were
Mr. Choate and, as I understand it, Mr. A. M. Stevenson. They were
the principal ones.
By Commissioner ANDERSON :

Q. Was Mr. Stevenson the gentleinau who had been in the senate
previously I—A. Yes, sir.
B y the CHAIRMAN :

Q. Was he in the session before ?—A. At the session before there
was Mr. Williams and the local men here iu this city principally.
Q. Who were they ¥—A. Mr. Dickinson was around once in a while.
I I do not think Mr. Dickinson said very much to the members. He was
around with the railroad people, but I do not think he approached the
members; and I do not think he did last winter, but he was encouraging the boys. Mr. Touhy was around for the same purpose. I do not
think Mr. Touhy approached any of the members and talked with
them. I never saw him talking with any of the members, but he was
around with the railroad lobby and entertaining the boys at the bar and
around in the lobby.
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Q. What is your business f—A. I am a railroad man.
Q. What connections have you had with railroads f—A. 1 have
worked for them as agent and traffic manager. *
Q. Agent for what road f—A. I have worked for the Bock Island
road, and for the Union Pacific, and for the Bio Orande.
Q. What positions havq you held under the Union Pacific f—A. I
was general agent here for a long while.
Q. During what years?—A. In 1878 and part of 1879, here, and in
Leadvillo part of 1870 and 1880.
CONSOLIDATION OF KANSAS PACIFIC WITH UNION PACIFIC.

Q. Were you here during the year of the consolidation of the Kansas
Pacific with the Union Pacific !—A. Yes, sir.
Q. Do you know anything of the details of the negotiations that led
to that consolidation f—A. No, sir.
Q. Did you know the Saint Louis people who held the stock of the
Kansas Pacific f—A. I knew Mr. John B. Perry. He was the only one
I knew, I believe, who was interested.
Q. Did you know of anything of the circumstances under which lie
passed his stock to Mr. Gould f—A. No, sir.
Q. Do you know anything concerning the examination of the Kansas
Pacific that was required by Mr. Gould to be made by Mr. Dodge and
Mr. Humphreys I—A. No, sir.
Q. Do you know the fact that they made an examination of its condition !—A, I have heard so.
Q. Do you know anything relating to the condition of the Kansas
Pacific at that time ?—A. No, sir.
Q. Either as to its physical condition or its finances! —A. No, sir.
PURCHASE OF MISSOURI PACIFIC BY GOULD.

Q. Were you living here when Mr. Gould visited this country and
made the purchase, shortly afterwards, of the Missouri Pacific,fromMr.
Garrison f—A. I presume I was living here. I do not remember it now.
Q. Do you know anything of the circumstances of that purchase fA. No, sir.
Q. What position did you hold at that time ? It was in the fall of
1879 and the spring of 1880.—A. I was then representing the Union
Pacific and the South Park roads in Leadville.
Q. What position did you hold in the Union Pacific t—A. I waa
their general agent.
Q. Freight agent or passenger agent t—A. Both.
Q. Residing here f—A. 1 have always lived here; yea, sir.
Q. Were the rates made on coal withinyour jurisdictionatthattimef*
A. No, sir.
Q. llad you any connection with the making of coal rates?—A. No,
sir.
Q. Or of any transportation rates at all, for freight!—A. I made the
rates for freight in to Leadville, and bullion out.
Q. That is, of all merchandise in to Leadville, and bullion ontf—A.
Yes.
CONCESSIONS TO SHIPPERS.

Q. Do you know whether any discriminations were made in favor of
certain shippers at that tiinet—A. Well, it is a long while ago. ldo
not think that 1 ever discriminated.

WILLIAM H. PRICE.
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Q. H o w s u r e are you f Do you not recall the fact that certain purtoilers w e r e preferred at that time Y—A. No. I generally gave everybody an e v e n show on their freight, if they shipped with me.
Q. D i d y o u not recognize some parties by making preferences for
them in a n indirect way f—A. Not unless I did it for all my custom-

m.

Q. W e l l , w l i a t was the way in which you did it for all your customers f
—A. I d o n o t recall now any circumstances. We may have given some
accessions o n bullion or coke.
Q. H o w w a s the concession brought about, by a concession in rate or
in money T—JL. Sometimes we gave a smelter his coke at a little less.
Q. W h a t shippers do you remember whom you helped by giving them
their coke cheaper!—A. I think we gave them almost all. I had business
from La P l a t a . That was Witherell's. 1 had business from the " Grant."
I had b u s i n e s s from the Ohio and Missouri. I think I had business
from all o f t h e m . Possibly not from the American.
Q. W h a t w a s their bnsiness transportation of ore—from what points
ID what p o i n t s f—A. It was principally bullion. Some went to New
Jersey a n d some to Kansas City.
Q. The bullion came out of Leadville ?—A. Yes, sir.
EXTENT OF CONCESSIONS.

Q. H a v e y o u any books that will show the extent of the concessions
made b y y o n T—A. That was seven years ago. I used to keep a little
Bemorandum of it, but I do not know where it is now. I presume, after
tome little trouble, I might hunt it up; but I might not find it.
Q. H o w extensive is the memorandum f—A. It is an ordinary memorandum of what I was to do.
Q. D o e s your book contain the transactions of thirty or forty different shippers f—A. I should judge that many, may be more.
Q. W h a t will the concessions effected by the cheapness of the delivery of c o k e figure up, in money 1—A. It all went into Leadville over
the Bio Grande and Union Pacific. There was not much freight collected o n it. The two roads were in competition for that business, and
they b o t h sent coke in there pretty cheap.
BATES ON COKE SHIPMENTS.

Q. W a s the Utah Fprwarding Company established in Leadville!—
A. I do not think they were at that time. Who are the parties !
Q. D i d they forward coke to Leadville ?—A. Lyman was the superintendent of the company, and he furnished a good deal of coke there, in
the spring of 1881.
Q. A t what rate was that coke transported to Leadville?—A. I think
we furnished it to the smelters at about *^0 or klv a ton. lint that M
only a ftiiess.
Q. W a s not a large part of it delivered without charge ?—A. J think
DOt.

Q. W a s none of it delivered free of charge?—A. I think not.
Q. Was not coke forwarded by you from the Missouri Jiiverat a tariff*
of t l per ton for transit ?—A. No. .sir.
Q. For no one t—A. For no one.
Q. But you say that there was coke carri<-<J in there. -uV-tanMaJly for
nothing f—A. It was not from the >li.s*ouri Jiiver. but from the junction down there at $1 a ton.
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Q. What j ifnet ion!—A. I have forgotten the name of the junction.
There was some coke, I think, that went for a dollar a ton, but it wag not
from the river. It struck the Kansas Pacific at a place whose name I
forget now.
Q. Was it on the main line?—A. On the Kausas division.
Q. Was it on this aide of the river f—A. Yes. .
Q. Junction City ?—A. I think the Union Pacific Company got aboat
$1 a ton on some of their coke.
Q. This point that you cannot recall is in the vicinity of Kanaai
City?—A. It is on this aide, went of Kansas City.
Q. So that the haul was how long?—A. Over 500 miles.
Q. How long did that transportation of coke at $1 a ton continue?A. i think that light lusted thirty or sixty days.
REASONS FOR MAKING THE CONCESSIONS.

Q. What induced you to make such low rates ?—A. The Onion Pa.
cific Eailway Company had not had any bullion up there from the first
day of November, 1881, until May, and they asked me to go np there.
. Q. What did you ilnd when you got up there!—A. That they had i
pool agreement that was not lived up to. They had not got the freight,
and it was my business to get the freight. I got it.
Q. What method did you adoptf—A. I had many friends therein
this business, and they gave me the shipments.
Q. In consideration of what promise on your partt—A. I did not
make them any very great promises. I told them we would treat them
as well as any other road; and it* they had any better rates than we were
giving, we would make them the same.
Q. Did any of them show up?—A. I think some of them did. leannot remember the instances.
Q. Did this cheap rate on coke come out of that visit T—A. I do not
understand you.
Q. Did you not find that by agreeing to forward coke at $1 a ton you
would be enabled to get freight 1—A. Oh, yes; by giving them coke at
a low rate, that would make them friendly, of course.
Q. Who wore the parties to whom you furnished coke at $1 a ton!—
A. We got more than $La ton. X was speaking of the transportation
Commissioner ANDERSON. 1 am speaking of the transportation.
The WITNESS. We gave coke to all, I think.
Q. Did they all get the same rates f—A. All that shipped with me
did. The La Plata, the Ohio and Missouri, the Grant, the Elgin. I
think I did business with all except the American. I do not think I
ever did any business with the American.
Q. Whose coke was this that came from the junction?—A. It wa*
Connellsville coke.
Q. Coming from Pennsylvania!—A. Yes, sir; I think it was Connellsville coke.
Q. Who hail the handling of it and who sold it to those peopleT—A.
This man Lyinan was the manager for some company, but I do not remember the name of the company now.
Commissioner ANDERSON. We will assume that it was the Utah Forwarding Company.
The WITNESS. 1 guess it was.
EFFECT UPON OTHER CO3IPAN1ES,

Q. The effect of this rate was what t—A. They had to give the smelters cheap coke.
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How wotild it do that unless the Utah Forwarding Company were
sell ouder the market price T—A- We -were competing with the Kio
ramie. They could fmuisli coke very cheaply. Tho only coke we
d was the Conuellsville coke, and we had to furnish it at the same
ice as the El Morn coke, I think we got $2 more for it than the El
ora Company. But it was necessary to get it in there cheaply to
raprte with the Rio Grande coke.
&, Diil the Ut:ili and Northern reduce the rate after yon were there,
did tiji-y sell at the ssinm price aa before !—A. A concession was given
the smelters.
it. Do yon know how the coke was sold to the smelters T—A, I think
i or $-3 a ton.
f». What was the price of coke before yon reduced the rate T—A. I
Hint u-ll yofl that.
}. w its any transported before you reduced tho rote 1—A. Yes.
What was the ratt before tho reduction !—A. I cannot tell ymi
Do I understand you to say that it was $6 a ton from the Juuca to Lead villa 1—A. I do not remember what it was.
K You say the Union Pacific Railway Company has never paid you
that trip I—A. ,Nu, sir.
Were they to pay you !—A. The attorneys have six or seven let
from the traffic manager, urging me to go there.
PECULIAR METHODS OF THB Vmott

PACIFIC,

Was it not part of your duty, as an agent Of the company, if yon
?n> directed, to go there f—A. Well, the Union Pacific Bail way' Commy has peculiar ways; that is, the old management. They ilo not
•udui-t business as most railroads do.
Q, Why was it that you, being the agent of that company, and being
to go to Leadville, claimed that thereby there was an indebtuess from, or a liability of, that company to you, incurred which ha
ver been discharged f What did they agree to payf—A. They
reed to pay me $liOU a mouth and my clerk hire.
You mean to say you never have received your salary T—A. I
an to say 1 never received but $100 a month from them while I was
reWhat was your salary before that?—A. My salary was always
iK.) a mouth from them.
.». Then what you mean is that there is a difference between you and
offioto! of the compauy as to what you were entitled to for that
i T—A. There cannot be any difference, because that is very plain,
e attorney is here and has seen the letters from the general traffic
nager urging me to go there aud offering me the pay.
J. What pay T—A. My old pay; $200 a month.
i„>. You wire there a mouthf—A. I was there over a month, I guess
I}, Are there any other peculiarities that you have in mind when yo
Starred to their peculiar methods of management, at this time!—A.
ell, yes; I do not know of any other railroad that has been managed
,o the Union Pacific.
CEITICISM OF MB. CHOATE'S MANAGEMENT.

Indicate to what particular yon refer.—A, Well, take tli»
ntendent here, who is a graduate from some asylum in Mast
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setts, who is ii> charge of hundreds of thousands of dollars and miles
of roads, who^as not had any experience, and who does not know any.
thing about railroads. I should judge that a road should have something back ofj jit to stand such management.
Q. Who is Wie gentleman to whom you refer 1—A. His other name is
Choate.
...
Q. In what particular do you criticise his management t—A. Well,
he does not know a little bit.
CANNOT SPECIFY THE PARTICULARS OF MISMANAGEMENT.

Q. Can you not describe something he does or fails to do, so that it
will indicate to us in what respect his management is open to criti.
rism f—A. Well, suppose you should hire me to make a bust of Orover
Cleveland, and I would not know a block of marble from a chisel!
Q. I want to know whether you can indicate something in his management that is detrimental to this community or to the company 1—A,
I say that the road has been mismanaged.
Q. Cannot you specify 1—A. You can find it out in the department*
here.
Q. Is it in charging rates that are too high 1—A. Kb, sir; it is in
having bad management. Have they had any management here until
Mr. Potter came f Ue is an " all round" railroad man, and if any man
can bring out the Union Pacific Eailway Company he can.
Q. Are there any other qualifications you find fault with, besides being the graduate of an asylum 1—A. Yes; keeping things in the family.
You had one man here the other day who said he was discharged because he tried to equalize rates and rebates. I do not believe that was
the reason why he was discharged.
Q. To what man do you refer f—A. Mr. Came is his name.
Q. Is there anything else you have to say in regard to mismanagement?—A. Well, I did not want to say that. This was drawn oat
from me. I am only answering questions.
Commissioner ANDERSON. YOU made the remark that the road was
badly managed.
CRITICISM OF MR. KIMJJALL'S MANAGEMENT OF SOUTH PARK EOAD.

The WITNESS. Well, I read in the paper this morning an editorial,
in the Republican, that Mr. Viuing had ruined the South Park by his
policy. I say that while he was in charge of the freight department of
the South Park the road will show a bigger tonnage: that he made
more money for it than any man has since then. Mr. Vining was not
only an honest man, but an able man. Ue has gone. Now they hare
got Mr. Kimball. I guess he is an honest man. But if I was playing
it, I would play it with a copper. [Laughter.]
Q. That is specific as to name, but it is not specific in the respects in
which you criticise it. In what respect does Mr. Kimball mismanage
the road ?—A. I do not know how he has managed it well.
INJUDICIOUS IN SELECTION OF SUBOEDINATES.

Q. How is he injudicious?—A. I thiuk he is injudicious in the men
that arc around him. Take the Burlington road^ that came in here
years after the Uuion Pacific. They have more business than the Union
Pacific has.

WILLIAM H. PRICE.
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Q. W h a t men has be that mismanage f—A. Is it fair to ask me f
When y o n are gone from here yon will be gone, and I will have to live
here. T o n go away from here, and you leave me to bear the burdens,
and I w i l l have this great corporation down on me. I can tell you that
the U nion Pacific people follow a man. They blackball him. Mr. Kimball i s a threatening man. I have got his letter threatening me.
Q. A s y o u have already got the discharge of Mr. Eimball
The W I T N E S S (interposing). Well, I am trying to make it up.
Commissioner ANDERSON. A S you have incurred his displeasure, I
should think you might bear the brunt of the displeasure of the men
under h i m .
"HOW SMART HE IS."

The W I T N E S S . I do not think any man can conduct railroad business
that i s n o t truthful. I have got Colonel Dodge's statement that yon
can r a n a railroad with lying for six months, and after that it is hard
work. Mr. Kimball has done it for two years. That shows how smart
he is. f Laughter.]
Commissioner ANDERSON. We shall be glad if you can indicate the
names of the men you criticise, their management, the rates they
make, or the selections of improper persons to attend to the subordinate
departments, from which we can judge whether you really make a serious criticism of the management of this road.
Q. "While you were the agent of the company did you ever use station
fonds for the purpose of paying charges for running the stoue quarries t — A . No, sir.
Q. O n any occasion f—A. Not that I remember now. I was not station
agent i n that territory. That coal comes from Boulder and up there.
Q. Y o u never did apply station moneys that came under your control
to any such purpose T—A. Not that I know of now.
Q. W a s any such charge made against you f—A. Not that I know of.
Q. Y o u would know it if such a charge was made f—A. Well, I do
not know. If I should keep a record of all the charges that were made
against me I should have a heap of a book.
Q. H o w did you come to leave the company !—A. I do not know
whether they asked me to leave or whether I left. I just quir.
Q. W e r e there any letters passing between you?—A. Xo letter of regret passed between us.
Commissioner ANDERSON. I judge that the feeling between you and
the company is not friendly.
The W I T N E S S . Oh, the company is all right.
Commissioner ANDERSON. I am talking of the officials whose names
you have used.
The WITNESS. Some of them I do not like; no, sir.
LENDING MONEY TO LEGISLATORS.

By Commissioner LITTLER :
0 Do you know anything as to the Union Pacific Railway or its
officers interfering with the legislation of the State?
The WiXXBSS. How interfering 1
Commissioner LITTLER. By unlawful or corrupt means, or by the
leofraoney improperly.
The WiTI^ES^* I do not believe that there is any legislator that ever
M booirbfc
T h e y may have had some friend that was in hard luck
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and who was loaned some money, and of course he would feel friendly,
But I do not think there was any legislator bought.
Q. Can you give this Commission any information as to the dwtribution of money, gratuitously or otherwise, to legislators or their friends!A. No, sir; I could not.
Q; You have not been about the legislature much ?—A. No, air; 1
have not.
Commissioner LITTLER. It is our duty to ascertain how this property
is being managed now, and how it has been managed in former years.
We would be greatly obliged to you if you would point out specifically
the defective management of this property during the period to which
you have already alluded.
The WITNESS. I do not know that I can do that. That is a good
deal like asking me about a man being honest. He is either honest or
he is not. A man is cither able to manage a property or he is not
Q. You referred to Mr. Choate as a man not competent to manage
the business here. I suppose you have good grounds for saying 80^*
A. Suppose I had been drawiuga cart all my life, and you put me in a
pulpit to preach.
The CHAIRMAN. We would prefer that you answer the questions, and
not put questions to the Commissioners.
The WITNESS. 1 beg your pardon. That is the only way I can answer it. I have tried since I have been here to give straightforward
answers. If 1 have done wrong, I regret it.
The CHAIRMAN. Yon have not done anything very wrong.
The WITNESS. I did not know but what I had.
The CHAIRMAN. If you will tell us how the company has suffered a
loss of its revenue*, in any way whatever, yon will oblige the Commission.
The WITNESS. I do not know of any particular cases. I know they
have lost business in the past by mismanagement. I know that one
linn in Port Collins drove their horses down to the Burlington road, b
that good management f
Commissioner LITTLER. Well, you are on the stand.
The WITNESS. 1 only want to know whether I am right, that is all.
THE PRESENT SUPERINTENDENT A CAPABLE MAN.
Q. Can you give any other instance in which the company has lost
freight f—A. Well, I do not believe a man can go into the office here
and get an answer from them. They have to go to Omaha. Understand, I do not criticise the present management. I believe they have
a railroad man at the head of affairs now.
Q. Do you mean that the man representing them here is not invested
with discretionary powers, or that they are afraid to trust him with that
sort of power, so that he cannot give answers?—A. I am referring to
the freight and passenger men here.
Q. How long have they been here?—A. Some years, I believe.
Q. You indicated a moment ago that some of these men had been
appointed on account of consanguinity. Can you indicate who they
are f—A. Mr. Kimball had his brother-in-law in office here. He is not
iu the employ of the company now. 1 think there is one relative in the
law department here. Of course, I do not know them all.
Q. Can you give this Commission any further information in relation
to the several subject* of inquiry with which it is charged ?—A. Well,
I do not know as I understand Just what tliu.t\*.
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DOUBT OP GOVERNMENT GETTING ITS MONEY.
Commissioner LITTLER. This Commission is charged with the investigation of the relations between the Government and the Union Pacific
Railway Company, and particularly as to how the Government can get
its m o n e y from the company. Can you give us any information on that
subject 1
T h e W I T N E S S . HOW they can get their money f
T h e CHAIRMAN. Yes.
The W I T N E S S . NO, sir; I do not see how they can ever get their

money.
T h e CHAIRMAN. If there is any statement that the Union Pacific
people wish to make to the Commission, the Commission is prepared to
hear them.
Mr. W H X A B D TELLER. I would like to have Mr. Adams, the president o f the company, explain the circumstances under which the contract with the Consolidated Marshall Mining Company came about.
The CHAIBMAN. We shall be glad to hear Mr. Adams.

DENVER, COLO., Wednesday, July 13,1887.
CHARLES FRANCIS ADAMS, being farther examined, testified
as follows:
COMPLAINTS OF THE MARSHALL MINE.

When I came to Denver, shortly after I became president of the Uuion
Pacific company, I found great complaints existing on the part of the
then proprietors of the Marshall mine against the Union Pacific Railway
Company, which was itself, through the Union
Coal Company of Colorado, a'miner of coal. It was complained bjT the Marshall Coal Company that the Union Pacific, having gone outside of its functions as a
common carrier and become a miner, yet made as a common carrier such
rates and so dealt with the whole situation that they were unable to
idl eoal. I looked into the matter with great care. The then proprietor of the mine appeared, and I endeavored to adjust the difficulty. I
found that I could not do so. And, on looking the field over more carefully, I came decidedly to the conclusion that it was for the interest of
the Union Pacific to confine itself, in Colorado, to its strict duties as a
common carrier and to have nothing to do with mining.
THE COMPANY DECIDE TO SELL THEIR MINING INTERESTS.

My reasons for reaching this conclusion were twofold. In the first
place, I was satisfied what with the price of the coal at the mine's month
and the railroad rate added thereto, the private miner, whether he hail
a fair chance at the market or not, certainly did not believe that he had
a fair chance at the market, and that we could not persuade him that
he had a fair chance. In the second place, there were at that time very
great labor troubles in Colorado; and the Union Pacific, as a railroad
company, had labor troubles enough on its bunds without also having
labor troubles as a miner of coal. I therefore submitted to the board
of directors a recommendation that I be authorized to dispose of the
entire niiniDg interests of the company in Colorado, so that the company thereafter might confine itself strictly to its duties and liabilities
as a common carrier. My recommendation was adopted.
PR VOL, III
18
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SALE OF THE MARSHALL MINE.

About that time Messrs. Moffatt, Quiutard, Chaffee, and others bought
the Marshall mine. They came to me iu relation to the matter, and I
took it up personally with them. It is one of the very few traffic matters I have ever taken up personally daring my connection with the
Onion Pacific. Mr. Callaway, the general manager of the company,
came to New York, and we there met Messrs. Quintard, Moffat, and
Chaffee, and passed several days in negotiation. No director, officer, or
stockholder of the Union Pacific, so far as I have ever been able to discover, has been directly or indirectly interested in the Marshall Coal
Company from that day to this. It was one of the conditions of the negotiation that the mining part of the business was to be in the hands
of an entirely separate company, in'which neither the Union Pacific nor
any one connected with tbe Union Pacific should have any interest.
Finally, as a result of much negotiation, we reached a conclusion, which
I mainly formulated. It was based upon my old experience in Massachusetts and tbe East, and, I thought at tbe time, was going to relieve
us of what had become a heavy burden. The coal company agreed, for
a nominal consideration, to take off our hands all our coal interests in
that region, and consolidate them with the Marshall mine.
THE MASHALL MINING COMPANY TO FURNISH COAL AT COST.

As I remember the arrangement, iu consideration of that, this being
done, the Union Pacific was to have its coal, whatever it required for
its own use, not exceeding a very large amount—my impression is that
it ran over 100,000 tons a year—for actual cost. The Marshall Mining
Company was to receive no profit on that portion of its output. It was
the consideration that was paid us for their taking our coal business off
our hands.
A REBATE GIVEN ON THE REMAINING OUTPUT.

It is a long wbilc since I saw the contracts, and they may possibly
have been since revised by the traffic department. We were then t >
carry the remaining output of tbe coal company at a given price per
ton. They were discussing, as part of their plan, the expediency of introducing improved machinery and getting out vast quantities of coal
at a lower price tban had ever before been done in Colorado. They expected to carry tbeir coal over a large territory—even into Kansas. As
an inducement to tbem to make the proposed outlay the Union Pacific
agreed (as I remember) that in case tbey transported over our line in
excess of a given amount of coal (a very large amount, 80,000 tons of
coal, or it may bave been J 00,000; I remember I figured it very carefully at the time, but in excess of a certain amount) we were to give
them a rebate of, I think, 40 cents a ton, on the recognized principle
that we could better afford to carry 100,000 tons at 60 cents than 20,000
at $1. We thought we should make more money by so doing. That
was the consideration involved. It was suggested to me (arising out of
my experience in the East) that this might constitute a discrimination.
OTHER MINES TO RECEIVE SAME TERMS, UNDER LIKE CIRCUMSTANCES.

I then further stipulated that the rates given to this mine should be
given to any person who shipped under the same conditions as to quan-
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tity, &c. I t was to be an open agreement; and any other company
coming forward with similar terms and under similar conditions was to
be entitled to the same advantages. That was agreed to, according to
my recollection. The contract was then signed. It has since been in
the hands of the traffic department, and I really am unable to say what
the success of the Marshall Coal Mining Company has been or what
farther negotiations may have taken place between the traffic department and the company, except that Mr. Quintard came to me last winter '
and said they were moving an amount of coal so large that they could
not get rolling stock enough to carry it. 1 then suggested that they
should bny their own roiling stock, and that wo should haul it, allowing
them so much a mile for use of the cars. Whether or no that was ever
done I do not know; but that was the last I heard of the Marshall Coal
Company.
rSHTN PACIFIC IN NO WAY CONNECTED WITH ANY MINING BUSINESS.

By Commissioner LITTLER :
Q. W a s this arrangement made public f—A. I have no reason to suppose that it was. It was like any other of our traffic arrangements, so
far as I am aware. I merely have one thing to add (I have already said
it, bat I wish to repeat it), that, to my knowledge, no person counected
with the Union Pacific Railway Company is interested in the Marshall
Goal Company. If any such person is interested in the Marshall Coal
Company it has been kept strictly secret, and is contrary to the express
intention of the board of directors. It will appear all through my correspondence, if the Commission has a desire to look at it, that the whole
object of the move was to take us out of this mining business in Colorado and confine our operatious strictly to our business as a cominou
carrier.
CLAIM! OF MARSHALL MINI-: FOR DAMAGES.

Q. Do you recollect anything of the claim for damages growing out
of that matter?—A. The Marshall miue was on lire at one end. It had
been set onfireby our locomotives. The proprietors made this the subject of a very grave claim. They brought suits, which were in the legal
department. Altogether the old Marshall Coal Company was one of the
most troublesome matters we had to deal with when I became connected
with the company.
TRAFFIC ARRANGEMENTS WITH OTHER MINES.
By the CHAIRMAN :

Q. How many such traffic arrangements did you have!—A. I cannot
say. I remember this particular one, because it was a very vexatious
one. Bat I have been very rarely called in by the officers of the traffic
department. On that occasion I was called in because a change ot
policy was then inaugurated.
Q. How many such traffic arrangements lias the company goi?—A.
That I am unable to tell you. The subject belongs to the tnittic department, and I never interfered with it.
Q. Have you, individually, made half a dozen such traffic arrangements!—A. I should say certainly not. Perhaps I might ref
recollection; but I cannot recall, except where other raUr
paniea were concerned, being called upon to act by the genera
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or the head of the traffic department half a dozen times since I hare
been president.
WILLING TO MAKE SAME BATES WITH ALL MINES.

Q. Do I understand you to say that you are prepared to make the
same agreement with the mine at Jackson, and also with the one at
Erie 1—A. I understand it so.
Q. Is the company prepared to do that T—A. Undoubtedly, at once,
Mr. Chairman.
Q. And with any other mine f—A. And with any other mine. Exactly the same contract with any other mine. That was specially agreed
upon at the time this contract was executed; and it was understood
that the privilege was to be open to all.
NOT GENERALLY UNDERSTOOD BY MINERS.

Q. Was there any publication of that agreement, so that other miners
might know ?—A. I am unable to tell you. If they had come to ns with
the proposition we should have spread the thing before them at once.
At least it would have down the duty of the traffic department so todo.
Q. If they did not make such a proposition it would have been very
disastrous to other coal companies f—A. I should think not.
WHAT AFFECTED OTHER MINES.

The CHAIRMAN. The effect was to drive almost all coal shippers at
Erie and Canfield out of business T
The WITNESS. I should have to look into the matter first and see
whether it was not other considerations that drove them out; inferior
quality of coal, and inferior arrangements, tools, machinery, aud appliances, resulting iu higher prices for their output of coal.
The CHAIRMAN. They testify that they applied to the traffic manager
ami wi'i* informed that no special arrangement had been made with the
Marshall Coal Company f
The WITNESS. I cannot answer as to that. I should have to go into
the matter and ascertain about it.
Q. The question of the lire in the mine was not a factor in the making
of this agreement!—A. Not the slightest It was not alluded to.
Q. It did not enter into the arrangement t—A. No. In fact I had
forgotten that there was such a lire until Mr. Teller referred to it.
The CHAIRMAN. Suppose you look up the bond that waa given at the
time.
The >VITNESS. What is it f
Commissioner ANDERSON. It is a paper that Mr. Rubidge testified
was given to your company at the time the contract was made.
The WITNESS. Oh, yes; I remember this. (Referring to the paper.)
I can only say I had forgotten it. It made no impression on my miM
at t he t ime. I remember this portion of the agreement about the Welch
mine, for at the time it entered largely into the discussion. Mr. Chaflee
agreed to obtain the cousent of Mr. Welch to this arrangement.
Q. Refreshing your memory, then, by reference to the bond, the fire
matter must have been a factor?—A. All I cau say is that it neverwa«
particularly discussed, although I see it is put in here.
Q. Then, so far as you conducted the arrangemeut ou the part of the
company, it was of no in\\>orta\\cfc \\\ tAi^ ro\i»alUti<Mit—A- L do not
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remember its being even alluded to once in the negotiation. But, remember, it vras all nearly three years ago, and a good many things have
happened during these three yearn, and this has not been one of the most
considerable. I remember this paper very well as a whole.
AMOUNT OP REBATES TO MARSHALL MINING COMPANY.

Q. It has been testified here to-day that the Marshall Coal Company
has received, in eighteen months, $22,000 in rebates, and that the contract has abont three and a half years yet to run, and that the money
in rebate consideration was for damages done by fire.—A. Well, I did
not know it. This is the first I ever heard of it.
Q. If not for damage done by the fire, what would the money consideration be for?,—A. I know nothing about the money consideration.
We have hundreds of traffic contracts of every description. But I
should have said that the payment in this case was on the ground of
the very large shipments of Marshall coal, if I had been asked to explain it.
Q. Please look at the signature to this agreement, and, if you can,
say whether that agreement was subsequently altered.—A. Ifcat I cannot tell yon. It could have been altered, undoubtedly, by mutual consent.
Q. Do yon recall signing any other agreement of that character?—
A. 1 do not. There has been a good deal of correspondence between
the general manager and myself in relation to this matter, and I have
a sort of recollection that the contract, in some respects, did not work
satisfactorily, and I probably told the general manager, in whom 1 had
perfect confidence, to agree to such changes as he suggested. I may
have so instructed him. I could not vouch for it.
Q. Bnt if they have been getting the rebates regularly, right along,
there could not have been any subsequent modification of the agreement f—A. I do not know abont that at all.
Q. Conld there have been in that particular!—A. Yea; there might
have been a modification either in the amount of coal for which the
rebate was to be allowed or the amount of rebate that was to be allowed in consideration of the quantity, or in other respects.
Q. But the amount of the rebate could not have been changed!—A.
Yes, it might have been changed by mutual agreement.
The CHAIBMAN. It has been testified here to-day that they have been
continuing under that contract and receiving the same rebate.
TERMS OP THE ORIGINAL CONTRACT STILL MAINTAINED.

The WITNESS. Then it has not been changed. I have not read the
evidence of to-day. I wish to &ay tliat I am speaking from memory,
dating back several years, as to a matter which
deal of trouble, and in which I had hoped ttjat
a settlement which would be beneficial to
the railroad company from a source of
it made some impression on my H d
By Commissioner LITTLER :
Q. Have you anything: else you \\t
The Commission has been hai u> i
ire auy matters on which they
glad to answer any questions 1 limy
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Commissioner ANDERSON. The matters are very voluminous, bat it
is for you to decide whether you have anything to say about them.
The WITNESS. I have merely read the newspaper report of the mat
ters coming before the Commission.
RELATIONS OF UNION PACIFIC TO THE LEGISLATURE.

Q. Have you anything to say in behalf of your company now!-A,
I should like to put iu some evidence, but a large portion of it would
be documentary and other portions would depend on officers who are
not here now. I should have also to read over the stenographer's notes
and indicate the points on which we would like to put in further evidence on our side.
Commissioner LITTLER. That would be for a future time.
The WITNESS. Yes, that would be for a future time.'
Commissioner ANDERSON. The subject of the relations of this company to tho legislature has been alluded to at some length, with assertions more or less distinct that the company has used money for the
purpose of defeatiug what it considered hostile legislation, or for the
purpose more particularly of influencing the election of Senator Teller
as agaiust Senator Hill. Will you tell the Commission whether it has
been your practice to discuss the attitude which the company should
take with reference to measures pending in the Colorado legislature
between yourself and any other officers of the company T
COUNSEL EMPLOYED TO REPRESENT ITS INTERESTS.

The WITNESS. Yes. When these measures related to railroad matters,
of course. We hold that it would be just as absurd to call upon us to
abstain from going into the courts of justice when we are sued there
and not appearing to defend ourselves for fear we would influence the
jury, and therefore suftVr default in every suit brought against us, as it
is to insist that when we are arraigned before the legislature, as we
have been, we must not appear there before committees. Business is
brought into the legislature and referred to committees. I hold that it
is our duty to instruct counsel always to appear before legislative bodies
and see that the interests of the company suffer no detriment.
Q. In the last two sessions of the legislature, will you state to the
Commission the gentlemen whom you have named as counsel for that
purpose ?—A. Here in Colorado, Mr. Wilhird Teller is our regular counsel; but he has given very little attention, so far as I know, to legislative business.
THE SENATORIAL CONTEST.

Two years ago a Senatorial contest was pcuding in Colorado. The
Union Pacific was peculiarly anxious at that time, under instructions
given directly by me,to have nothing whatever to do with the contestto support no one, and to attack no one. Tho choice of a Seuator was
none of our business, as I informed our representatives, and they were
to let that, matter severely alone. Mr. Teller, our counsel, was a brother
of Senator Teller, one of tho candidates. I understood at the time
that his views as to the senatorship did not agree with those of bis
brother. That was none of my affair. But I did propose to keep the
company wholly clear of any connection with tho struggle. Therefore
I gave directions, on the recommendation of Mr. Callaway, that, so far
as our legislative business for that session was concerned, it should be
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pat in t h e b a u d s of our counsel in Kansas, Mr. A. L. Williams, who accordingly -was brought up here to take charge of any matters before the
Colorado legislature in which we were interested. That was done in
order t h a t o u r skirts should be entirely clear of any connection with the
Senatorial light. He^enine up here, and attended to our work.
Q. D o > o n reinemlier whether he came up here before or after the
Senatorial contest was concluded 1?—A. I do not remember. It was Mr.
Callaway w h o made the recommendation to me to send Mr. Williams
here, a n d I approved of his suggestion, as was my custom.
COUNSEL BEFORE THE LEGISLATURE.

Q. A s t o the legislature of 1886, what gentleman did j*ou get to represent y o u at the legislature t—A. I instructed no oue to represent us.
All m y information came from Omaha. I knew nothing about it myself,
bat I "was advised from Omaha that it would probably be unnecessary
for us t o put in an appearance at all; it was a general railroad question, a n d the local roads would best attend to it.
Q. W i t h whom did you discuss these questions, what officers in
Omaha ?—A. Always with the general manager, Mr. Callaway.
Q. D o you know anything about instructions having been given to
Mr. Choate to ascertain the status and condition of members of the legislature ?—A. I know nothing: about such instructions. I do not doubt
that Mr. Choate was looked to for information. He is onr representative in Denver, and I have no question that, as to the general situation,
Mr. Choate had his instructions, as he is always instructed about things
in general, whether relating to the operating department or otherwise.
Q. D o you know whether Mr. Wolcott was called in in 1885 or 188G!—
A. I have no particular knowledge on that point, or as to those years.
CONCERNING EXPENSES OP COUNSEL.
Q. Do you know anything about any money provision being made to
cover expenditures that might be incurred in appearances before committees, or other legislative arrangements f—A. Xo; all such arrangements were made by others, and were only generally reported to me.
Q. No such vouchers have over been called to your attention f—A.
No: I think not; the only vouchers ever called to my attention were
general vouchers which came down from the Omaha otlice.
Q. Do you remember whose vouchers they were?—A. No; they
came in the regular order of business.
MR. WILLIAMS' VOUCHERS.

Q. Do you remember vouchers from Mr. Williams in con m-ct km with
that matter?—A. No; Mr. Williams, I tbu
with
matters here last winter.
Q. Mr. Williams was your representath
has been for years our counsel at Tope*
Usher.
Q. Was Mr. Williams eniploj
ployed to do any Eastern work
dent,
Q. Was he employed at u i -.hi
in detail as to the time before I
he was in Washington before I
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never been there since; his acquaintance in Kansas is very large; and
be naturally was looked to for assistance in any legislative work about
which members of Congress from Kansas were concerned; lie knew
them all intimately.
Q. Have you stated all yon know in reference, to the connection of
this company with the legislature, or with the election of members of
the legislature !—A. Yes; I have never had anything to do with the
election of members of any legislature.
POLITICS NOT THE BUSINESS OF TIIB COMPANY.

Q. You have never had any reports made to you in the matter of assisting the electiou of a member from such a county, or such another
county f—A. I do not remember to have ever had any reports on soch
matters; my instructions to our subordinates, ever since I have beei
connected with the company, have been to let politics severely akwe—
that our business was to run a railroad; and the business of our coaasel was to preseut our side of the question to the legislature at the
proper time, just as they would present our side of a case before a court
of law.
By the CHAIRMAN :

Q. You are not familiar with the vouchers on file at Omaha f—A.
I am not.
Q. So that if such vouchers were on file, you would know nothtag
about them t—A. Xo.
T?he CHAIRMAN. We found quite a number of charges ou the vouchers filed at Omaha, of men employed at Kansas and Nebraska to go to
the legislature; half a dozen of them.
The WITNESS. I should think that very likely, and entirely proper
and legitimate; but I never saw any such vouchers.
DUTIES OF THE PRESIDENT OP THE COMPANY.

Q. Such information would uever reach you?—A. It would no more
reach me than similar detailed information as to conducting a defense
in some case in a civil court; I should never expect Mr. Teller, for instance, to correspond with me in relation to expenses incurred in de-.
fending a suit for damages in a civil case involving $20,000 or $40,000;
I should not even bear of such a case; bis correspondence is with Mr.
Poppleton, and it would reach mo only in the report of the general
counsel at the end of the year, which I examine cursorily.
Q. Such matters are, then, left entirely to the subordinates of the
railroad in the department in which they are carried on I—A. Certainly ; the presideut of the company has to attend to general work
only; the detailed legislative work would be precisely like the detailed
legal work, and would not reach the president at all; the only legislative work 1 have ever bad to attend to, and to which I have given any
personal attention, has been the Congressional work in Washington j
that I have given personal attention to; I know all about it.
Q. So that if it. lias been done by the company it has been done without your knowledge?—A. And against my orders.
HYMTEM OF RAILWAY REBATES.
By Commissioner ANDERSON :

Q. It has been testified to before us that a very large amount of
money has been allowed in rebates to a variety of veo^le^ the largest
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amount bcin<? in relation to transportation of ore for the use of the
Omaha a n i l Ivrant Smelting Works. What have you to say as to the
existence o f t h e practice of allowing rebates?—A. I plead guilty, at
once, on b e h a l f of the corporation to conducting our business in the
manner u s n a l among railroad cor|K>ratious. The whole system of railxoad r e b a t e s i s a matter of public notoriety that has been recently investigated a t g r e a t length by the Culloin coinmitteo of the United States
Senate. T h e result of their investigation has been the passage of the
so-called i n t e r s t a t e commerce law, which, undoubtedly, was intended
to strike a t a great evil. Before that law was passed the Union Pacific
had to c o n d u c t its business as its competitors conducted theirs. The
alternative w a s that the company would have to go out of competitive
business. A n d the Union Pacific was a railway, nnd could not go out
of the c o m p e t i t i v e business. It was built to do business, and could
do it o n l y i n the way other railroads did it.
REBATES TO SMELTING COMPANIES.

Q. P l e a s e explain how the failure to allow the very large rebates
would h a v e caused a loss of business, and what amount of business.—
A. I c a n explain it very readily. There has been no portion of the
>yatem of rebates which has been more vicious, in my opinion, than
that w h i c h related to rebates given to smelters. When I heuauio president o f t h e Union Pacific I made an honest aii'l resolute effort to break
the w h o l e system np. I believed it to be unnecessary, and that it was
the cause of a great loss to the company; it was a most vicious way of
conducting business. I found, after months of effort, that if I permuted in the lino which I had marked out, the result would simply be
that t h e smelters on the line of the Union Pacific would be bankrupted,
and t h e smelters on competing lines, receiving* their rebates from those
tiompetiug lines, would take the business, which we and our smelters
would lose. I had the alternative, presented to me, therefore, of haviug
oar smelters bankrupted and the Union Pacific leit out of business, or
of consenting to conduct business in the usual though vicious way.
Like many others before me, I had failed in my efforts at a reform, and
1 had no alternative but to let the Union Pacific go on doing business
in the regular, recognized way of doing business until events took
another turn.
Q. "Why, then, not meet thin difficulty by tin OJMMI eut or ;\u advertised
allowance of rebate which ironlil go finally to all smelters on the line
of the Onion Pacific Railway T—-A, Uecause the immediate result of KO
doing would have been that tUe AtcbUou ixml, acting with tlie Pueblo
smelter*, and the Burlington road, acting with the Aurora smelters,
would, by n secret arrangement have secured the traffic and the Union
Pacific would Lave last it, The otherftuueltertftwould havt* enjoyed a
N*cn?t, unpublished ad vantage,
Q. Did any smelters on ttie 1
Uaimi 1 "antic Railway,
other than the Omaha and Gran
^ ^ ^ | Ipply to you turn
rebate t— A- Tbey did,
APPLICATIONS OP I

Q. What cutiijinnii's upiritis
Compfluv jijpplied,
<t* Dul a n y olli*^ r
Company ttppb '
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Q. What was the result of their application!—A. I referred them to
the general traffic manager.
Q. Was the result ever reported to you ?—A. Never.
Q. Do you know what the result was?—A. No; I do not. 1 then
fully recognized the fact of my owu failure to reform the difficulty, and
as business had to be carried ou in the old way, I thought it was useless for me to interfere further; accordingly I left the whole rcatterto
those in charge of the traffic department.
Q. Did you hear any result as to the Kansas company ?—A. I did.
Q. What was the result as to that company!—A. They came tome
again and wanted mo to interfere in their behalf.
Q. Well, why should not they have had as good terms as the Omaha
company I—A. I told them I thought they ought to have the same
terms.
Q. What happened in the matter!—A. I told them that, unfortunately for them, I was a stockholder in their company and that incapacitated me from interfering in their behalf.
Q. Did they get a reduction ?—A. I apprehend not.
Q. How long ago was the application made f^-A. The last application I refer to was made, I think, about eight months ago.
REFERRED TO GENERAL TRAFFIC MANAGER.
Q. To whom did you refer it?—A. I referred it to the general traffic
manager; or, rather, I referred them to the general traffic manager.
Q. That is, to Mr. Kimball?—A. Mr. Kimball.
Q. Without interfering actively did you not, for the purpose of satisfyiug your curiosity, ask Mr. Kimball whether he had gratified them!—
A. I never asked Mr. Kimball any questions ou the subject.
Q. Did ho never mention it!—A. No.
Q. llave you any suggestion to make as to why he did not grant it
to them after having given it to the people at Omaha; it would not be
because you were a stockholder that he refused it!—A. No; but he
certainly did not show them any favor because I was a stocklio ldcr in
their company.
REASONS WnY THE APPLICATION WAS REFUSED.

Q. Why should he refuse it ?—A. The probable reason was this—at
least I should infer that the probable reason was what I have already
indicated. In the way in which the smelting business is practically
done there are certain railroad companies behind the smelting companies. There are not many smelting companies in the country. The
Atchison road was behind the Pueblo company; the Chicago, hurlington and Quincy was behind the Aurora company, and, as 1 understood,
after my failure to improve matters, the Union Pacific was behind the
Omaha and Grant Smelting Company. It was a method of doing: business of which I entirely disapproved, and I had expressed my disapproval of it in the most distinct terms to the general traffic manager
and before the Culloin committee. It was too strong for me, however,
and could only be ignored at a business cost to the company which I
did not consider myself as warranted in incurring.
Commissioner ANDKKSON. J>ut we do not hear why the giving of a
general rate to all shippers should take away ore from your line.
The WITNKSS. I left it to the traffic manager. A general rate would
necessarily bo an open rate, and our competitors would at once bave
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an open rate by a note advantageous tern* mte which would b*v«
en as and our smelters out of tb« market.
. Your conclusion is that tin-Union Pacific Hailvray Company stood
ind the Omaha ami Grant Smelting Works, because tbe Chicago,
lington aud Quincy was behind another!—A, You have board my
hii.itu.ii. The ground on which the Kausas City company was lilt
i as I was informed by the Kansas company, was that the haul to
ORBS City from the region they wished to reach was 2,~>l) miles farr than tbe haul to the Grant company at Omaha, and I was unable
leny that fact. From a comuiou point (Cheyenne) it is 2-JO miles tarr to Kansas (.'ity than it is to Omaha.
|. That explanation would not apply to the Boston aud Colorado
rks T—A. It would not
>. And as to those works you are unable to give any definite explaion T—A. Nose except the one I have given, that the Uuiou Pacific
, a contract with the Grant company. I never saw the eontt*
il they were produced in the papers heio. WhatteTOMwere offered
be Boston and Colorado I never knew, Mr. Hill came to see me
nfctae matter some three months ago, and we had •ome oonvewai. 1 expressed to bina the same riewa that r have expressed here:
I I understood him to accept the logic of the facts, although he did
recognize the justice of the situation any more than 1. Bnt he iutitad to me at the time that he did recognize the logic of the facts.
.I.T1V JL FEATURE OF .St-CCESSMJL EAIL11OAO
R the C HA HIM AN :
By
Have you not always advocated publicity as one of the successful
m "f nood railroad management T—A. I have.
}.. ITwve you chauged your opinion?—A. I have not.
•. Have you applied publicity to the management of the Uuiou Pa• Ituihvay 1—A. 1 have not.
>, Why not?—A. Because other and competing lines would uot apthe same publicity, I could not show my hand unless the other
lpauies would do the same.
>. \{<>w an> yon to do it !—A. It is no use for me to slaughter the
jrests of the company intrusted to my hands. If I am playing a
lie of nuance, and I ahow my hand w bare nobody else engaged* in the
, does. th« effect L> not to be long waited for.

EPrECT OV I ^'J'EK STATE COMMERCE LAW.

J. What is to be the effect on the country if this vieiuua system contea !—A. As I understand it, the interstate commerce law has broL it up. This whole thing-is no new matter. It ia a matter thathus
g beeu under investigation, aud one which we have been struggling
liDet for years.
(. Has it broken up in Colorado!—A, The interstate commerce act
i broken it op so far as interstate commerce is concerned; and when
imilar law applies to State oommeros this company will be glad to do
well by the law as any other company.

L

KATES ABE MOW MADE PUBLIC.

Are they not now muliiri^' arrangements for the maintenance of
(—A. Yes. The rnt<j* arc public and are common to all.
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Q. But, notwithstanding the arrangement for the maintenance of
rates, does not each of the companies turn around aad make secret m^
immediately—even now t
The WITNESS. Under the interstate commerce bill f
The CHAIRMAN. Yes.
The WITNESS. Not that

I am aware of.
Q. Have you examined the question at all in detail T—A. No; not in
detail.
Q. Have you examined the facts 7—A. No; not closely.
Q. Do you now feel qualified to express an opinion f—A* Hy understanding is that siuce the passage of the interstate commerce bill—at
least my information from the traffic department has been—that then
have been no cuts and no private arrangements; the rates have been
published and are open to all. If auything of another character ha*
been developed it has not come to my knowledge.
Q. Do you submit questious of that kind to your subordinates, at
you do questions of legislation t—A. In the case of the Union Pacify
the head of the traffic department manages the business of the traffic department and is responsible for it. When I meet him we talk matters
over, and we canvass his department as I canvass matters in other departments when I meet with the heads of those departments.
Q. Aud if he fails to report an infraction of the law you would be
without the knowledge of it?—A. I would be without knowledge of it
until we were sued, or something of that kind occurred, and then 1 would
hold him responsible. I must depend on my subordinates, just as the
President of the United States does, just as the head of an army does.
If my subordinates are found unfaithful they will have to be discharged.
REFORMS MUST BE GRADUAL AND GENERAL..

The CHAIRMAN. I do not see, however, how you can bring about an
improvement as to the publicity of railroad management, if you do not
have the facts before you.
The WITNESS. I cannot undertake to reform the whole world, or to
attend to all of its details, at least not in a day. If, when I became president of the Union Pacific, I had said, " 1 must have certain reforms go
on. regardless of consequences, and make them," I should have had the
railroad bankrupted on my hands at a very early day.
Q. Then publicity is more of a theory than a practical matter T—A.
Not at all. But when it comes it has got to be geueral. A man who
today undertook to manage a railroad on wholly correct principle8
would be much in the position of Don Quixote when he rau liis tilt
muck with the windmill. He would be in the ordinary position of the
man who advocates a doctrine far in advance of his time—whether a
doctrine of free trade, of morals, or of religion, or of auything else. If
being in a position so to do he undertakes to put his theory into practice before the conditions are ripe for it, he merely by so doing sets his
cause back for years.
Q. Do you think the tendency to publicity is increasing or decreasing!—A. 1 think when I look back twenty years over my experience
it is increasing very fast. I think the change has been as fast as we
have any right to expect.
MANAGEMENT OF THE DENVER AND SOUTH PARK.

By Commissioner ANDERSON :
Q. What knowledge have you in regard to the uuuia^oieut of the
Den ver n nd Son Mi I >ark I W e \vave \>w\\ \\\foc\\\^V\vs
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1IIF, POOL SYSTEM IS BROKE*

Q. Has it in its operation effectually broken up the pool system of UM
, niintty *—A. Entirely, as I understand it.
Q, How do you regard surd a result, favorably or unfavorably f—A.
AU\ it as unfavorable.
Q, From yonv experience and observation what baa been tfaeeifcet
nit local aud t hrongh rates! Hits it tended to lower or increase them t—
II hag tended to lower the local rate- and increase the through ntft
*}. Wh»t has been the general effect of tbat 1—A. I am awaiting
afonnation on tbat point The impression on my mind Is tbat tlie
irbing effect of the interstate oommeroe law will be less than was
ehended; but in thai 1 may bo wrong. I am very distinctly on
record as baving (with certain exceptions of considerable importance)
expressed iny decided approval of the general principles of the interstate commerce act. I do not pretend, as yet, to be clear in mind that
in so doing I was right.
THE DIFFERENCE BETWEEN A POOL AND AN-AGREEMENT TO MAIN*
TAIM HATES.
Bj the CUAII:MAN :

: in- difference between a pool and au agreement to maintain r.iUt* !—A. A poo] is a matter of adjustment of Lcdanees, and an
agreement to m&intaiu rates is a matter of good faith only.
i^. Then a pool is not a matter of good faith T—A. Good faith is at,
tbenbottom of its but the money receipt* are returned to the commit).
Blotter, w ho divides them. In the other ease 00 returns are made U) any
one; each part; takes what comes to him and keeps it all.
eioner ANDERSON. Jn a pool it makes no difference to the
IOW mucli of the work either member does!
"WITNESS. None whatever.
Does the maintenance of rates form a part of a pool 1—A. Yes.
Q. Is it uot an essential and vital part of the pool f—A. Undoubtedly.
bit not the basis of the poolT—A, Not necessarily. Tin- basis
of it is the making a return of all the money received iuto the hands of
a pool commissioner.
Q. But is not the, distribution of the balances a matter arising oat of
t h e maintenance of rates f—A. Not necessarily. That is a great fallacy.
.Fur Instance, if In a pool consisting of three parties one of them cuts
the rate, very good ; he pays the full rate into the pool all the saim-.
"What be is straggling foe is a large tonnage, to show a large amount
o f 1M
Q. But a good deal of pooling is in exist iin-e, so long as the conditions for maintaining rates exist, under present eiieumstancesf—A. No,
none whatever.
TheCHAiUMAN. You have just said that that is a very essential part
of a pool.
The WITNESS. If two of us publish a tariff and agree to stand by it,
it is a mem matter of good faith and there is no element of a pool ill it.
Jtis a matter of good faith such as nonkl bo made between any two
Tata engaged in trade,
TEE IVEAK r m v r IM POOLS.
By Commissioner AMIEIISDN :
Still, in the application of a. pool in which three companies share
Co ikvi>n>i>«itiuti> <<l 25, 33, a n d 4 0 p e r c e n t . ,

\ \ \ W
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panics will get more money by maintaining rates, aud will be interested _
in having them kept np as much as possible; because, the aggregate of ^
the receipts being enlarged, the share of each road will be enlarged!—^
A. Undoubtedly. I have had to do with pools for years before I l u l ^
anything to do with the Union Pacific. The weak point in a pool alwajf:^
is the struggle for a record, for the tonnage. If you have thifee com-';.
panies in it, two of them having 20 per cent, and the third 60per cent^T*
the 20 per cent, companies will fight for a record, for the tonnage.;"
They will sometimes even carry the freight for nothing, in order to girt..7
up their proportion. The vital element of a pool is the payment of all *
money received into a common fund and the return of the money, in *:
fixed proportions, to each party to the pool.
;
By Commissioner LITTLBB :
:]
Q. Why do you not make your contracts for such a term as to make f.\
the pool unnecessary f—A. When I was arbitrator of the trunk lines, w
an appeal for a new award was actually made before I had filed the ifirst award. We never got the companies who wanted a larger percent- >
age satisfied until they* get their increased i>ercentage.
The CHAIRMAN. That is all at present, unless you have something ;
further to communicate.
The WITNESS. I shall be very happy at any time to give the Com- ,
mission any information they desire.
CBABLES F. ADAMS.
Wednesday, July 13,1887.
WILLARD TELLER, being further examined, testified as follows:
The WITNESS. I want to make a reference to the date of the liens
in the suit of Given and Abbott, entered in this county the last day of
December, 1881.
DENVER, COLO.,

THE GIVEN AND ABBOTT SUIT.

By Commissioner ANDERSON :
Question. The property was not located in this county f—Answer.
No, sir; aud our statute requires, in order to make it a lien, that a transcript of the judgment be filed in the county. That was not done. Mr.
Dillon became the owner by assignment on the 5th of "February. On
the Cth of February execution was issued to tbis county aud a considerable portion of personal property and a small amount of real rotate
was levied upon. Subsequently an execution was issued to Jef
County and Weld and Boulder Counties.
Q. Before the issue of the execution in those other couuti
script of judgment had to be filed in those counties *—A. No, fM
our statute. The transcript of judgment is only tiled foi
of making the judgment a lien; so that the judgment in V
did not accrue until the 31st day of July, 1882. The I""
uient, in the case of the Marshall Mining Company,
tachment on the 25th day of January, 1882*
Q. Who was actiug as Mr. Dillon's attorn*
acted as such. That is, the money was sei
ment assigned.
Q. You knew that the larger portion of
not in this county ?—A. Yes, sir.

J. U. FERGUSON.
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Q, Then b o w d i d it hapjten tbat tbe transcript vras not tiled where
itijiooicl h a v e t>een filed f—A. There were no suits against thi* coruimtry
ttd DO claims a g a i n s t the company after tbis. There were two suits—
tkt of tbe M a r s h a l l Mining Company and of a Saint Louts supply coiuptny; bat t h e y b a d both been commenced before Mr. Dillon got his iutost in i t j a u t l T a s we were acquainted with tbe situation of tbe compiiy, we h a d n o fears, and no suits were ever commenced.
Q. Wan n o t t h i s Denver, Western and Pacific Buhstantinlly insolvscat this t i m e t — A . Yes; bat it had no debts hen? except the debt
of Given a m i A b b o t t , tbe debt of tbe Saint Louis company and tho
daim nf t h e M a r s h a l l Mining Company, except the chums that had aliwriy been i n s t i t u t e d in condemnation proceedings.
Q It wonUl s e e m tbat when Mr. Dillon was taking an assignment of
ajailpDeut recovered against an insolvent company that had rent
«ate in a n adjoining county, the transcript of a judgment recovered
beie whoa Id, for prudential considerations, Lave been tiled in the county
there the r e a l estate was situated. That would have cut off tbe other
Hen. would i t not ?—A, It would not have cutoff tbat lien, hecnuao befare Mr. D i l l o n got the assignment tbe suit of the mining company bad
brm commenced and tbe attachment was served.
Q_ I understood you to say that they were not served until tbe 23th
of -January, 1882.—A. Yes; but Mr. Dillon did not pet hia alignment
•rf tbe j u d g m e u t until tbe Gtb of February, 1882. We commenced the
nit before Mr. Dillon had any interest in the company, to our knowledge ; and the moment be got it we turned it over to other parties, bee could not carry it on.
Iiy the
y. H a v e you anything else that you wish to say T—A. Xo, air.
Ibe C Q A I B M A ^ IS there anyone else you wi^li to examine!
Mr, T U L L E R . I would like to examine Mr. Britrtt) JOIULNOU. It i« only
rr^i>eft to some matters tbat Mr. Clark testitied about the milling
The

CHAIHMAX,

Mr, Johnson does not seem to bo present* Wu

Mr. 1'

J COJ-O., WcdncHdaij) July V\t J«H7.

J. H , FERGUSON, being duly sworn and examined,tantiJiuilnn UAB y Couitnissioner
"Where do you reside!—Answer, In
118 your busiucsy !—A. I ;im in t\\o wit tic* bu.sini-MM nt
roil bceu la tbe lead huninc-H* !—A. Yes, sir; To
until a f'-w months aim.

Tiff? l>tll<
Kill.

\tit\i

s.^(

g
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Q. Where did you purchase your ore generally f—A. In those days
we had a smelter about 30 miles from Salt Lake.
Q. Where did you buy your ore !—A. Chiefly in that neighborhood;
on the narrow-gauge roads running into Salt Lake.
Q. Where was the bullion transported to f—A. To Pittsburgh from
Salt Lake.
Q. That would pass over what road!—A. Over the Union Pacific
road then. That was before the Denver and Rio Grande reached Salt
Lake.
CONCESSION IN BATES.

Q. Who made the freight rates with the Union Pacific Railway Company f—A. When I was engaged by the Pennsylvania Lead Company
they had some arrangement that had been made by Mr. Clark* and Mr.
Gould with the president of the company, and they did not understand
how to get at the collection of the rebates properly; and, I beiug a
railroad man, they hired me to attend to that sort of business. When
I went to Salt Lake they were in a kind of mix in the matter. I went
to Salt Lake and subsequently to Omaha, and spent several weeks there
and fixed up that particular part for them, amounting to several thousand dollars. After that we were notified by Mr. Vining that we were
to have no further concession in rates.
Q. What concession was it that had been given to yon before!—A.
I think it was a rebate of $4 a ton from Salt Lake to Omaha. Bat it
is several years since and I am not positive as to the exact figure. It
was just one matter.
Q. And what was the full rate f—A. Fifteen dollars from Ogden to
Council Bluffs.
THE OMAHA COMPANY FAVORED SUBSEQUENTLY.
Q. You say that Mr. Vining declined to continue this arrangement!—
A, Yes, sir; we were interfering with the operations of the Omaha company.
Q. When was it that this happened f—A. In 1879.
Q. Did Mr. Vining assign, as a reason that he could not make these
concessions, the fast that it would interfere with the Omaha companyf—
A. No, sir; he did not; but wo found it out afterwards, that we could
not buy the bullion when the Omaha company wanted it.
Q. What company do you refer to that you judge you were interfering with!—A. The Omaha Smelting and Kefining Company at Omaha.
Q. On what do you base the assertion that, that was the reason wbj
Mr. Vining refused to make the concession to you T—A. Because the
Omaha company could buy all the bullion they wanted in that country,
when they wanted it, and we could not, or anybody else for that matter.
Q. And your couclusiou on that was that they had got better rates
than you had ?—A. Most decidedly.
Q. Are there any other circumstances that might give them the advantage over you, such as having more extensive appliances and a more
economical way of operating the ore!—A. Iain referring now to bullion shipments entirely, and my impression is that our facilities were
about the same. It is not a very ditlicult matter to get at. I myself,
once figured out the number of men they employed and about what they
paid their men, the cost of fuel, aiul other matters.

J. H. FERGUSON
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BULLION FROM WOOD RIVER.

Q. They were not purchasers of bullion, they were purchasers of
ore*—A. T h e y were purchasers of bullion. They were purchasers of
both. They have both a smelting and a refining works.
Q. Do y o u remember the fact that there was a smelter on the Wood
Biver, in t h e Utah northern country ?—A. I do, well.
Q. W h o supplied that smelter with ore!—A. I do not know $ we had
•ome dealings with them.
Q. 'What connection had you with that smelter I Did you buy bullkm there t—A, We made a contract with them for, I think, twenty carloads of bullion, to be shipped to bullion.
Q. Did you have any competitor in that business ?—A. I presume
so. I presume the railroad company had more business than ours.
Q. W h a t rate did you get for your twenty car-loads ?—A. Fifteen
dollars a ton from Ogden to Council Bluffs—the Missouri Biver.
Q. W a s that the open rate or was that the rate given to you f—A.
That was the open rate; we never had anything else, after our first
transaction.
BATES TO PENNSYLVANIA COMPANY INCREASED.

Q. What happened in regard to it so that they made a different
charge to you?—A. I noticed, after three or four car-loads had come
forward, that they were billing it at $20 a ton from Ogden to the river.
That was an increase of $5 in the rate. I first took the precaution, however, to ask Mr. Vining whether there had been any change in my rate.
He said no. I then showed him that it was billed at $5 a ton advance. He
said tben that'that was the rate. Subsequently, I learned from the claim
agent of the Union Pacific road (Mr. Goble) that the reason the Union
Pacific advanced that shipment was that the parties making the bullion
had refused to buy their fuel from the Utah Forwarding Company,
which was a concern established to supply the people in that district
with coke and the freighters with grain. I think on that account they
put up the rate on that shipment. I told Mr. Vining that that did
Dot hit them at all; it hit us. He said that that did not make any difference.
Q. Do you know whether they put the rate up on other people besides you ?—A. I know they did not. The open tariff rate was $15
then.
THE UTAH FORWAKDING COMPANY.

Q. How do you know that the same policy was not pursued as to
other purchasers of bullion, for the purpose of forcing the smelter to
take coke from the Utah Forwarding Company?—A. Well, we bought
the whole product at that time. The smelter went out of existence
very soon afterwards, however.
Q. In regard to this Utah Forwarding Company, what coke was it
that they forwarded into this Western country ?—A. Connellsville coko.
Q. Who first introduced the use of this coke at Leadville?—A. 1 did.
I think I nhipped the first car load that ever went there.
Q. When ttas that?—A. In the fall of 1878. .
Q. Before there was railroad connection!—A. Yes, sir. We hauled
1 thatfromthe end of the South Park- into Leadville. It was delivered
[ in Leadville at about $05 or $70 a ton.
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Q. Did they continue to supply Leadville for several yean afterwards f
The WITNESS. Will you allow me to make a statement f
(Commissioner ANDERSON. Yes. I understand that there was a reduction of rate to $1, and there must be an explanation if yon can make
that
CONNELLSVILLE COKE SHIPPED TO LEADVILLE.
The WITNESS. Yes. I was in Leadvillo, in the interest of the Pennsylvania Lead Company, in the fell of 1878* I saw that there would be
a field there for Gonnellsville coke. The fuel they had was very poor for
the ores they were refining. The first shipment made into Leadville was a
trade with Gage, Hageman & Co., a firm that has long since gone oat of
existence. It was really a trade. I traded them 10 car-loads of coke for
10 loads of bullion, paying them the difference. That was thefirstcarload of coke that went into Leadville. When I returned East I telegraphed a friend at Kansas City, and he met me at tho Coates House
in Kansas City, and we organized a company. He was to take vharg&
of the coke at this end and I was to attend to it at Pittsburgh. W&
kept up the shipments for several months and made some money on
thorn. Subsequently Mr. Vining discovered that we were making some
money that the Utah Forwarding Company should make, and he made
a rate of $1 per ton from the Missouri River. Of course that squeezed
us out of the business.
BIO GRANDE COKE.

It did not do him very much good though, because a few months
afterwards the Bio Grande people got into Leadville with their coke,
and had only to haul 300 or 400 miles, against 1,750. But I believe
it is true, and I have heard it stated, that Mr. Vining lost his company
a largo amount of money on that transaction.
Q. From whom did you learu thatf—A. I have learned that from
different railroad officials with whom I came in connection. I cannot
state it for a fact, because I do not know; but I believe there is good
ground for the statement.
Q. Who was the commissioner of that pool f—A. I think Mr. Midgely
was then. I am not positive as to that.
A WHEEL WITHIN A WHEEL.

Q. Do you know what persons were interested in the Utah Forwarding Company ?—A. I cannot say. But it is a matter of common talk
that it was a wheel within a wheel; that it was the Union Pacific Bailroad officials.
Q. When you say it was a " wheel within a wheel," what do you
mean f—A. You cau find out from any man that did business in Salt
Lake City.
Q. Where can we see their books?—A. Their chief office is in Salt
Lake City.
Q. Their business still exists, then!—A. It still exists, I believe; yw.
Q. Who in the president f—A. C. W. Lyman is the general manager
and George Y. Wallis, I believe, is the president of the company.
There is something that put a very peculiar complexion on that coke
business. At the time I formed the partnership I have mentioned inthat
busiuess there was a great demand for coke. I learned that the Dqf*
ton Car Company were building CHIC thousaud two hundred and lift}

CHARLES T. LIMBERG.
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«»9 for u s e o n the Harrisburg, Ualveston and San Antonio road for
delivery a t Ogden. I obtained permission from the builders to load
those cars w e s t with coke. They were new ears. The Utah Forwardiig Company, who were supplying most of the coke in Utah at that time,
•ade a i b a d break on us through Mr. Vining, to get possession of those
care, d k i m i n g that we had no right to them. Mr. Vining went so far
is to write Mr. Boberts, the president of the Pennsylvania Company,
about it, a n d Mr. Boberts replied that he had no right to change the
arrangement. The Utah Company was so pressed for coke that they had
to boy from us, and they bought several car-loads from us. Through
an error of t h e Omaha office the vouchers were 6ent to me, and I found
that the c o k e was paid for by the Union Pacific, checked from the
treasurer's office. I took a copy of the voucher and check, &c. There
was a memorandum attached to it sending the voucher to O. Y. Wallis,
Salt Lake City.
Q. When was this ?—A. In 1880 or 1881.
At 10.15 p. m. the Commission adjourned, to meet upon the call of
the Chair.
LBADVILLE, COLO., Thursday, July 14,1887.
The Commission met upon the call of the Chair, all the Commissioners
being present.
CHARLES T. LIMBERG, being duly sworn and examined,'testified
as folioW8:
By the CHAIRMAN :

Question. Where do you reside?—Answer. Leadville, Colo.
Q. What is your businessf—A. Smelting.
ARKANSAS VALLEY SMELTING VALLEY.

Q. What is the name of your company f—A. The Arkansas Valley
Smelting Company.
Q. How long have you been engaged in business?—A. Since 1882,
in the present business.
Q. Where are your works located?—A. About 2 miles outside of
the city limits.
Q. Have you had any business relations with the Union Pacific Railway Company?—A. Yes; with the Denver and South Park branch.
Q. What have been the facilities and accommodations afforded by
the Union Pacific Railway Company to you as a shipper?—A. They
have furnished us at times with coke, but more recently they have been
carrying our bullion.
THEIR SHIPMENTS.

Q. Have you had all the facilities in the matter of shipment that mot
your wants as a shipper?—A. Yes, sir.
Q. What have been the freight rates?—A. Thefixedrates on bullion
have been $12 a ton between here and Denver.
Q. What shipments do you make other than bullion?—A. Tha
oar principal shipment. We sometimes ship products such as m
bat the matte has been going over the Denver and Rio Graude.
Q. Do you ship beyond Denver?—A. Our bullion goes sometiv
the Miflaouri River and, again, to Chicago or to Pittsburgh.
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Q. Has the discrimination, so for as your company is concerned, coo
tiliued only for four years ?—A. It started when the Omaha and Grant
started in Denver; ever since they have been bears in this market and
since the Pueblo has come in heavily it has been down-hill basineas
with the smelting industry in Leadville.
Q. Do you know of any other complaints f—A. No, sir; that is the
principal complaint.
AN APPEAL TO THE COMPANY.

Q. Have you made any appeal to the company f—A. Yes, the smelt
era of Leadville generally appealed to Mr. Kimball and Mr. Jackson, I
think, two years ago. We laid the whole matter before them, and
showed them that we could not exist at the rate then prevailing—or
the present rate. They took it under advisement. I learned afterwards
that Mr. Kimball saw Mr. Edward Eddy and asked his advice as to
whether it would be better to cut the rate. Mr. Eddy told me that he
said to Mr. Kimball that whatever cut the railroad gave the smelters
the benefit would go to the miners, and that the smelters would get DO
benefit from it at all; and he stated that Mr. Kimball had accepted hu
advice, aud would not cut the rate.
REFUSAL TO MAKE CHANGES.

Q. What was the result of that interview !—A. They refused to make
any changes.
Q. So that it continues to-day the same as during the time of the
complaint?—A. Yes, sir.
•
Q. How many railroads have you coming into Leadville f—A. Two
at present; the two pool roads—the Denver and South Park and the
Denver aud Bio Grande.
Q. lias there been any difference in their freight charges at any
time ?—A. They have had a higher rate on ores goiug out. But that
is six yearn back. At that time the ore rate was $9 as against $12 on
bullion. The ore rate has been reduced to $5 and the bullion rate has
remained unchanged ever since the railroads entered here.
Q. As between the two roads, has there been any cut of rate on the
same article?—A. That is a thing we cannot prove. 1 think there bag
been. I learned from a friend of mine who wanted to start a new smelting company here (the Ilolden Gampany) that they would get a $3 rate
from Leadville on ores, and that they could compete very successfully
and make money.
Q. Did they say what company was to allow the rebate or special
rate?—A. No, sir; they may have told him, but the gentleman did not
tell me. He is here in the city now.
Q. Have the two companies kept the same open rate on the same
articles?—A. Yes.
NO COMPETITION BETWEEN THE TWO ROADS.

Q. Has there at any time been any competition or cut of rates between
the companies ?—A. None that I know of. There has been no rate war
hero in Leadville.
Q. Since the two companies have been here, have the rates beeu
higher or lower than when only one company was heref—A. The bullion rate has been the same all the way through, and the ore rate, as I
have said ; has been lowered to $5 per tou.

CHAKLES T. LIMBERG.
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Q. B o t h companies are now maintaining the rate you bare stated—
151—A. Y e s , sir.
B y Commissioner ANDERSON :
Q. Twelve dollars on bullion f—A. Twelve dollars on bullion.
B y t h e CHAIRMAN :

Q. H a v e the companies bad a pool bere f—A. Yes, sir.
Q. How long bas the pool continued?—A. I think for five years or
over.
Q. D o you know of any otber complaint ?—A. No, sir.
THE COLORADO MIDLAND.

By Commissioner ANDERSON :
Q. W h a t other railroad is about to come to Leadville !—A. The Colorado Midland.
«
Q. When do you expect that to be completed to Leadville ?—A. We
think they will reach Leadville about the end of August. That is the
nearest calculation we can make.
Q. When you speak of a pool between the Denver and Rio Grande and
the Denver and South Park, you mean to say that there is a pool now
existing between those roadsf—A. To my knowledge; yes, sir.
Q. Do you mean since the passage of the interstate commerce law?—
A. Yes, sir.
DIVERSION OF FREIGHT.

Q. What knowledge have you on the subject!—A. Only this: that
the two roads maintain the same rate. Neither one has approached us
and offered ns any inducements to ship over their road. In fact, they
divert our shipments. Our shipments are diverted just the same as
before the interstate commerce act went into effect; the commissioner
diverts the freight.
Q. Have yon a commissioner here now f—A. The joint agent, 1 should
have said.
Q. Who is the joint agent t—A. Mr. Samuel Brown.
Q. Are you aware that the maintenance of a pool at present would be
in violation of law f—A. I was not aware that it would be, on local
roads.
;
Q. For the State business you think the pool is still in effect!—A.
Yes, sir.
I
Q. You speak of traffic being diverted. You mean that merchandise
consigned by one route is sent by another route ?—A. Well, in our business I mean this: that when the joint agent here sees fit to put in South
Park cars he will do so, and load our product on them. At other tiro**when he thinks the South Park Company has received an exoG
freight, he will put in Denver and Rio Grande cars.
Q. How does that indicate a pool; do you mean that the two
panies have agreed to take the aggregate result of all the businen
to pay a certain percentage of it to the Rio Grande a n '
oentage to the Denver and South Park !—A. Yes, 0
deretanding.
Q. What percentage do I understand that eacl
etivesf—A. I do not know.
Q. Have you any knowledge that such an ag?
The knowledge I have is the same knowledge that
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have I understand that it exists, because they handle the freight in
such a way as to lead us to believe that it exists. In fact they fa.
queutly tell us that one road has an excessive freight and another road
a shortage.
Q. How would that necessarily prove that there was a i>ool ?—A. If
oue road should complain of being short on freight it strikes me that
there is some understanding between the two roads that the freight
should be equally divided.
DISADVANTAGE OF EXISTING BATES.

Q. There may be an understanding without a pool. There may be
an agreement, in other words, to maintain the rate and divide according to the traffic actually carried f—A. Yes. Well, that would be my
understanding of a pool, if they maintain the rates and share the freight
Q. In regard to this rate of $12. Do you say it shuts the market out
from you in competition with the valley smelters?—A. Five dollars on
ore and $12 on bullion works against us. It allows the valley smelten
to come hero at a rate that we could not touch.
Q. But, as matter of fact, does the rate cause that bullion to cost you
such a figure in the markets where you desire to sell it that you cannot
compete with the base bullion sent forward by the valley smelters I—A.
Yes; figuring the value of the bullion and also the additional price we
pay on our fuel. Combining the whole business, it works to our disadvantage.
Q. Does it cost you more to reduce here than in the valley t—A. Yes,
sir.
WAGES AND FUEL EXPENSIVE.

Q. Is it because the fuel is more expensive f—A. Yes.
Q. And are wages higher 1—A. Yes; but I would not take that into
account here, because that is our misfortune.
Q. Is it not also your misfortune that fuel is higher!—A. I think not;
because it is carried into Leadville as into Denver, and is carried over
the divide. I do not see why we should pay $3 or $4 more for fuel
than they do in Denver.
Q. How is it carried into Denver ?—A. From the coke oveua at El
Moro over the divide. Into Leadville it is carried up hill, from Pueblo
to Leadville.
Q. Still the price of coke at Denver is fixed by considerations over
which we can have no possible control, and if the consequence is that
fuel is higher here than in Denver, it would appear to be the misfortune of Leadville f—A. The Union Pacific has nothing to do now with
our coke. It is the Denver and Rio Grande Company. But there was
ii time when the Union Pacific Company did bring coke, and by agreement with the two companies it was stopped. So that there must have
been some understanding by which the Union Pacific Company profited,
and by which the Connellsville coke stopped coming in here.
Q. After that the Union Pacific coke was delivered, the rate of freight
being only $1. Was that not so, for some tiinef—A. I do not know
what the freight was, but the coke was brought in here in competition
with the Denver and Kio Grande Company.
Q. Do you know who came hero to make the arrangement f—A. It
was a gentleman from Omaha that I purchased from; I could not give
his name now; I have a record of it on my book.
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Q. D o y o u remember u Mr, Ferguson coming in htsro to make the armigemcnt?—A- I do not thiuk I remember him. You nuan Mr. G.
H. Ferguson, of tho Miugo Com pan j \
BAILBOAD COMPETITION WITHDRAWN.

Q_ D o y o u know tlie Utah Forwarding Company 1—A, I have heard
l
Q. They b a v e seat coke here. It was tiieir coke that came here when
it entered i u t o competition with the Denver ami Kio Grande ?—A,
I remember there were two or three parties here at the time, ottering
foke; I m a d e iny purchases from anOntahn house; it was Conuelteville coke, ami was furnished by way of Oimitia.
Q. Y o n s a y that some arrangement wsis made between tlio two roads
so that t h e Union P«icifie Corn pan y was withdrawn and competition
vas withdrawn, and yon were left to tho price that the Deuver and Rio
Grande thought proper to charge for Lend vi He. coke t—A, Yi?s, sir,
Q, Is there any other circumstance besides tho cost of your fuel and
the rate of your wa^os that makes it more I'xpeutuvo to reduce the product here than in the valley *—A. That is all i know of.
Q. Caii you work to the same advantage all the year round that they
cm down there t—A* Our operations arc somewhat more expensive
during the winter months; there ift no great difference, though—not
enough to cut afigure.
EXCESSIVE BATES.

Q. D o you thick the rate of $12 per ton for bullion excessive, as conridered in comparison with similar services rendered under similar circumstances elsewhere 1—A. I think $5 excessive, us to the ore,
Q, Only as to the ore i—A. As to any article delivered from Leadville to our competitors in tho vidlt\v.
Q, But in view of the diiliciiltk'.s of iippmiu'h and the cost of build ing*
theroail and the profit that may In* marie tor it, do you believe Hint
112 a toti for base bullion transported from here to the points yyou
named is an excessive and exorbitant rate?—A. That 1
cannot
bave no idea of the cost of operating u railroad; 1 cau only
make tell;
a com-1
ri
between the two articles—between bullion and ore.
Q. The iuain ground of your complaint iw, as 1 uudcnsULul it, that
iprioe fixed for the ore, without saying that it is low absolutely, is
. to the price fixed for the bullion, and that results of the two to1
is to enable the valley people to buy the ore, mid to impair the
proflti of the smelters ?—A* Yi s,
iATES NOT PBOPURLT ADJUST]- D.

l a other words tl
Jlion price
Yes, i
Either tbe i
Q Do yon fael i^i
loweretl 1—i
the
he cost of J
f

You think that cither
i be raised t
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dollars a ton in our camp hero; whereas, if yon reduce the price of ore*,
it would not help the low-grade ores at all.
Commissioner ANDERSON. It is largely a matter of judicious and in*
teiligeut administration of this industry, rather than a pointed conplaint against a railroad as charging an exorbitant rate, as it strikes
me.
The WITNESS. In what way ?
Commissioner ANDERSON. I mean to say that it is a matter that the
interests of the railroad aud the interests of the industries here ought
to settle by intelligent conference among themselves, rather than to be
regarded as a serious complaint of an exorbitant and improper charge,
DISCRIMINATION AGAINST ARKANSAS VALLEY COMPANY.

The WITNESS. Of course, it rests with the'railroad companies what
charges they will make. They run their business and try to run it at a
profit, and we cannot tell whether $ 12 is exorbitant or not; but if they farnish our competitors an article at $5 freight and charge us on our product $12 "down," we think it is discrimination against us. We do not
desire to dictate to the railroads what charges they should make.
By the CHAIRMAN:

Q. It forces you to either go to Denver or go out of the business fA. Yes, sir.
By Commissioner ANDERSON :

Q. How many miles of transportation do you get for the $12—152, in
it not ?—A. I think it is between 140 and 170 by the South Park, and
by the Bio Grande it would be more—about 180.
Q. Do you know what the volume of the traffic is per annum ?—A. I
do not.
Q. Do you know any of the figures relating to the daily, weekly, or
monthly amount that goes over the road?—A. No, sir; I do not I saw
the iigures two years ago, but they have slipped my memory. The
Leadville business has been very large.
Q. Do you know whether the gross tonnage is increasing or not, either
of ore or of bullion ?—A. No, sir; I do not.
DIVERSION OF TRAFFIC.
By the CHAIRMAN :

Q. Do you know whether there has been a diversion of freight at any
time from the Denver and South Park to the Denver and RioGrande!A. They have changed freight frequently at Malta. They have even
gone so far as to take bullion out of a car of one road aud load it onto
the car of another road. That is, of course, hearsay with me. 1 have
not seen it, but my men have reported it to me.
Q. Where is Malta?—A. Malta is a small station on the Rio Grande,
about three miles below this town.
Q. How long has this diversion continued?—A. That has been done,
oil' and on, for some time back. I have not heard of it for the last six
months; but during the last year I heard of it several times.
Q. Have you any other suggestion or information to give to the Commission?—A. No, sir.
Q. Do you know of any other communities in the neighborhood of
Leadville that are discriminated against by the Uuiou Pacific Railway
Company, or by the Denver and South Park ?—A. No, sir; I do not*

H. L HIGGINS.
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o you. k n o w of any complaints f—A. No, sir.
ave y o u . knowledge as to special rates or discrimination with
» t o o t l i e r shippers f—A. My knowledge is only hearsay. I
at t h e m e r c h a n t s of Leadville have been favored at times; that
fcve r e c e i v e d cat rates from the Union Pacific Railway Company.
las i t b e e n general!—A. That I do not "know.
lave t h e r e been any complaints in the community that certain
ft of s h i p p e r s were receiving special rates, as against others f—A.
iiat I h a v e heard of.

LEADVILLE, COLO., Thursday, July 14,1887.
. I. B I G G I N S , being dnly sworn and examined, testified as folBy the CHAIRMAN :

taestion. W h a t is your business t—Answer. Smelting.
)- Where i s your place of business t—A. In Leadville.
j. How long have you been engaged in business f—A. I have been
ereated ever since 1880, I think; but I have only been in here since
nut four years ago.
Q. Ate you engaged in business as an individual or in a company f—
L* A company.
THE AMERICAN MEKTNG AIH> SMELTING COMPA2TT.

. VThat is t be name of the company T—A* The American Mining
SitidiiDg
Coropauy.
Sitidii C
it have been the facilities and accommodations afforded you by
aver and South Park Railway Company aa to shipmentsf—A.
JO fault to find as to facilities* However, we bave done very
^ w i t U t h S t h Tart road.
COMPLAINTS AS TO RATES.

you had any complaints, or do you know of any, as to the
**1 har ged by tbe Denver au*l South Park Railway ComI have felt as tbougb they were exorbitant rates,
^ t ^ maiJe by botb roads.
<Jo joa «liip by •—JL The I>enver au*l Kio Grande,
dipped by the Denver aod Soutli Park T—A. We have
way. Bat some of oar freight iuin be«.n diverted by
Btoifi&ioiK-r—throii^li bis onleraV the rates Lave been exorbitant, and you &o reganl
o n comitim* them with T—A, WeU, I coiirider 8 cent*
Unt pric**. I n^v* r heanl of it
on balJion from Learlville to
t mii^gf-t wbich IK a nbort
rjtbitj a fraction of 8 cento
rate.
Denver.
tr, I>^ulvj|le on
•criot aiiHwer that,
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DISASTROUS EFFECTS UPON BUSINESS.

Q. What effect has the rate on your business f—A. It has a very d*
astrous effect,
Q. In what wayt—A. Well, in a general way, it is impossible for m
to make any profit here from the smelting business; principally on account of the rates on bullion down, and on our fuel—coke and coal.
Q. llow long have the rates continued that way ?—A. Ever since I
have been here.
Q. Was there any change at the time of the removal of the Omaha
and Grant Smelting Works from this section to Denverf
The WITNESS. On bullion ?
The CHAIRMAN.

Yes.

A. No, sir.
EVASIVE ANSWERS TO APPEALS.

Q. Have you made any appeal to the company t—A. Many time*
Q. Have you made an appeal in writing?—A. In writing; yes, sir.
Q. What has been the answer?—A. Well, it has been evasive.
Most of the appeals have been made personally. When the subordijiates are here they say, " Wo expect Mr. Adams or Mr. Callaway or
somebody else out here soon and we will take this matter up." Atone
time we got them all here, Mr. Adams, Mr. Gallaway, Mr. Jackaou, and
Mr. Goble and the chairman of the Denver and Kio Grande were here,
and we went to them, but we got no relief. I remember a conversation
1 had hero with Mr. Adams, Mr. Callaway, and some others two or
three years ago. Mr. Adams was anxious to know what our grievances
were, and wo went over the whole case. lie said he had so much to aee
to in the general matters of the Union Pacific Railway tbat he coald
not attend to details. We told him that we did not expect that, bat
that if he would instruct his subordinates, one of whom was there (Mr,
Callaway), to look into the matter and give us relief, if wo wanted it;
that was all wo asked. Then ho said, " Supposing we do not make any
change and you do not get any relief; in the language of Boss Tweed,
4
What are you going to do about it?'" My reply to that was that one
of three things would certainly happen. Ho became very much interested and wanted to know what those things were. I told him at once
that the two roads, the Union Pacific road and the Denver and Bio
Grande road, would come to the relief of the smelting industry of Leadville. That was the first proposition. Failing in that, the smelters
would endeavor to relieve themselves, and if they could not do that
they would go out of business. "What do you mean by'relieving
themselves'! 1 suppose you would build another railroadf " "No;
we would not think of anything of that magnitude, Mr. Adams; bat
we might haul our bullion down the valley by bull-team, and we coald
haul it that way cheaper than we can get it done by railroad. If anybody would come along and build a railroad we would give them all tie
aid wo could." 1 le says, " We have got a railroad that wo will sell you.*
I said, " We cannot buy it." He said, " We will lease you our South
Park road at G per cent, per annum on its present value; that is, what
it would'cost to build." 1 said, " Well, possibly that is the best way
out. of the difllculty. It, is a large proposition, however, and I will not
toll you that we will or will not take it up. Hut it looks to me as if
there was a way out of it. The proposition is so large that I do not
feel authorized to say yes or no aliout it. 1 will consult ourfriendsand
associates. If you will reduce i\\aX \vcov«>A\\«v\
i\
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my associates, and I think I will advise them to accept it and mil
railroad themselves." " Well," he says, " of course, as yoa say, the
}•><- il is one of rather considerable magnitude, and I do not feel anriwd to make a proposition of that kind in writing without seeing
directors.11 Thai i.s (in- last 1 ever beard of it. He had no more
a of renting the road, 1 suppose, than I bad of renting it. All there

(bout it is, they bad us, and they proposed to keep the thumb-screw
os. That is the wuy it looked to mi'.
THE MIDLAND ROAD-

J. Taking t i e three propositions, the road not helping you and you
being able to help yourselves, have you gone out of business T—A.
; but we have been able to help out-setves,
I. How!—A. We got another railroad to ttart; coming in here
bin thirty days from that date. It would never have como if we
been fairly dealt, with.
: What is the name of the new road 1—A. The Midland road.
. Have any of the whippets resorted to hauling the bullion down by
»s J—A. Ho; we know what the result of that would b e ; so do you,
esume.
AGAINST LISADVILLE BY DEN YE it AND SOUTH PARK
ROAD.

!. From your iiifoiiiiiition, do yon believe that the rates made by the
iver and Booth Park to the shippers of Leadvflle, on bullion, is a
> that is rathei B discrimination against Leadrille in favor of lien
.'—A. I do; yes, sir. The rate on million from there East—yon may
S from Denver—from the Missouri Biver, a»y from ttiu Misaoun
er to Chicago, three-quarters of a cent per ton pel mile; from Chiii tu New York half a cent per ton a mile. Bat yon get from LeadB to Denver 8 cents per ton a mile.
K What would have been the result if you had resorted to teams 1—
The result would have been that they would have frozen the team's on t.
i How?—A. B j lowcriug the rate so I hat they could not haul.
'ii they would be left with their stock on hand.
DIVERSION OF FfililOHT.

>. A moment ago you spoke of the diversion of freight from the Deuand J:i<> Grande "to the Denver and South Park. Will you please
lain what) on mean by that 1—A. I neon that about fifty cars of our
lion were shipped by the Union Pacific road instead of the way we
nifrited it. As sflon as it came to my notice I notified the jwol comsioner that if be did any more of that business I should hold him
sonally responsible for any damage thai might accrue. Which. I eerily ihoold have done. I will ship my freight ftfi I wish.
(
ommissioner AtfDBBIOS:
nit W;IN Mi. Hrown, was it!—A. Xo, sir; Mr. Rteh,
rhe t'-fiAtmtAN:
When wan this diversion made!—A. Some Miur last year,
>. Had ii been done before!—A. Yes; to some extent'; but no) to
;reat1 ;tn extent. This was an amount of fifty ours; and it had been
before
vied be
fa I knew it.
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Q. Do you know whether there has been any diversion between thote
roads since April f—A. I do not.
COMPLAINTS OF BATES ON FUEL.
Q. What other complaints have you knowledge of as to rates1—A.
I complain of the fuel. I think that is high and unreasonable.
Q. What are the rates on fuel f—A. The rate on coke is $12.
Q. From where to where ?—A. Delivered in Leadville.
Q. From what point f—A. Sometimes from £1 Moro, and sometimei
from Crested Butte. Of course the Union Pacific Company is only in*
directly interested. They have no coke. We get our coke from the Bio
Grande roiid. When we have asked for a reduction on coke the answer
has been that they could not do that without the permission of the
Union Pacific, for the reason that they were in the pool, and the price
of coke was lixed and understood, and could not be changed withou
the consent of the Union Pacific people; and, while they would be gla<
(of course) to put it down, the Union Pacific Railway Company would
not allow it.
Q. Why would not the Union Pacific Railway Company allow thereAuction t—A. I cannot tell you why.
Q. Do you know of any explanation f—A. N o ; I do not.
Q. Do you know whether this arrangement as to coke has changed
since the 1st of April !—A. I know the prices have cbauged, and I
have understood that the same relative proportion of business has been
divided. But it is simply a local matter they claim.
EFFECTS UPON COMMUNITY OF EXISTING RATKS.

Q. How does the rate affect the business of the community f—A.
Quite seriously, I think. There are twenty-three furnace stacks, I
think, in Leadville; and I do not think half of them have been running
during the past yeah And were it not for the hope we have for some
relief in the future (we have kept them up now for a year and a half or
two years) there would not have been a stack running in Leadville today ; not one.
Q. Do you know of any other complaints t—A. I have no knowledge
of any other. I know very little of the general rates.
RELATIONS BETWEEN UNION PACIFIC AND DENVER AND RIO GRANDE.
By Commissioner ANDERSON :

Q. I would like to know a little more about the attitude of these two
roads in reference to Leadville business. Is the Union Pacific Railway
Company an active competitor with the Denver and Rio Grande for
business in Leadville T—A. Yes, sir.
Q. They have an agent constantly here?—A. Yes; and they have a
joint agent.
Q. Hut does the special agent of the Union Pacific Railway Company
solicit freights for his road here ?—A. 1 do not think there is much solicitation done here in our business.
Q. With whom have you conversed with regard to the relatious existing or which were to exist between those two roads with reference to
Leadville business ?—A. Mr. Hughes and Mr. Jackson.
Q. Mr. Uughes is of the Denver and Rio Grande t—A. Yes,
(J. And Mr. Jackson is of vrtiat nwA W K . *!>&* TOGBA &
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\ud who else?—A. No one else, except these interviews I told
• • dad b e r e .

lui; you conversed with any of the officers of the Union Pacific
>v Company with reference to the relations existing between
two roads*—A. No, sir; we have done very little business, atiiii>r none, with the Union Pacific Railway Company.
THE UNION PACIFIC VETO ON EATE REDUCTIONS,

Q. Then it is largely surmise on your part that the Union Pacific
K:iilw;t\ Company had entered into arrangements which pave it a veto
i the redaction of freight rates by the Denver and Itio Grande 1—A.
; if is a matter of information derived from those I have talked
(J. With whom have you talked t—A. Mr. Hughes and Mr. Jackson.
I. They :m> both in the Rio Grande roadf—A. I know; but they
familiar with the rates of both roads.
Q. What did they say t—A. 1 cannot tell yon exactly.
Q. How long ago was this !—A. I do not think I said anything to
Ihem for si* months.
Q. An.' yon Bare you have done so within three or four years !—A.
Ob,yes : over and over again.
Which of these gem lemen made the statement that the Kio Grande
. .mid not reduce the rates on coke without the permiasioa of the
;iiiiin Pacific Railway Company?—A. I think both of them did.
Q. Who is the pool commissioner to whom you refer!—A. Mr. Rich,
jf Denver.
POOL PERCENTAGES,

Q. What do you understand the relation of those roads, as to the
percentages in the pool, to bet—A. Well, I understand lhat lately the
.- s have been ehunged a little on passenger business. I think
|.er cent, and 40 per cent.
i cent, to the Kio Grande and 40 per cent, to the Union
ai'itic f—A. I think so; or two thirds to the Eio Grande and one-third
the Union Pacific. Lately I understand that they had a change as
lo passenger rates of 60 and 40 percent.
Do! understand that it is now two-thirds and one-third on freight,
id CO and 40 on passengerst—A. That is as I understand it.
AJIOUTs'T OF RAIXEOAD BUSINESS AT LEADVILLE.

<j. Have yon any knowledge of the magnitude of tin- railroad busisa of I^eadville.
The WITNESS. In dollars and cents, or in tonaa
Commissioner ANDEHSON. In tonnage, we will say.
The WITNESS. I can give yon an approximation of the entire bnsiin dollars and cents for the past year.
Commissioner ANDERSON. Well, give us that.
Thr
sa. Last year the business of Leadvilie was about $2<Q, Does that include both freight and passenger f—A. Yes.
Q. Do yon know, with reference to the cost of the construction of tin
•ads, the expense of operating the roads, and the expense of fclwlr
Qoipmeni and repairs, whether ihiw btuineaa was Bach as t o yield them

n extraordinary revenue!—A. Only in a general way. We all know
p B VOL iu
20
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that it costs very much more to construct a road through a country like
this, and probably considerably more to operate it, than it does lines
East. We understand that. But we tbiuk that there is a point where
they should stop.
Q. Well, is not that point reached when their profits exceed a leatson.
able return on what it has cost them f—A. That is one way of meanuring it.
Q. Is there any other just way of measuring it t—A. I never heard
of any such rates before, anywhere, as the prices we are paying.
Q. Have you heard of many such railroads elsewhere t—A. Well, no;
not many,
Q. Does not a portion of the difficulty arise out of the fact alluded
to by the prior witness, that there is a discrepancy or want of balance
between the rate charged on ore and the rate charged on bullion, go that
the valley smelters take the ore here at such a price as to make it uuprofitable for the local smelter to bid for the ore t—A. Yes, sir.
NO COMPLAINTS AS BETWEEN INDIVIDUALS,
By the CHAIRMAN :

Q. Have you any other suggestions f—A. No; I do not know that I
have. The matter of fuel is the only matter I thought of presenting.
Q. Do you know of any complaints existing in the community as to
social rates, discriminations, or rebates f
The WITNESS. YOU mean as between individuals in the same placet
The CHAIRMAN.

Yes.

A. No; I do not know anything about that.
(4. Have there been any complaints f—A. Not to my knowledge.

LEADVILLE, COLO., Thursday, July 14,1887.
ALBERT S1IERWIN, being duly sworn and examined, testified as
follows:
By the CHAIRMAN :

Question. What is your business t—Answer. Smelting.
MANVILLE SMELTING COMPANY.

Q. Where is your place of business t—A. In Leadville.
Q. Do you conduct your business under an individual name or a firm
name?—A. Under a firm name.
Q. What firm name T—A. The Manville Smelting Company.
Q. IIow long have you been in business?—A. With that company
siuce the spring of 1883.
Q. Have you made shipments over the Denver and South Park Railroad ?—A. No, sir; my shipments have been made over the Rio Grande,
but they have been diverted somewhat over the South Park.
DIVERSION OF TRAFFIC.

Q. When were they diverted ?—A. Well, I cannot state just at what
time, but at different times during the last three or four years. I have
not known of any being diverted for the last three or four mouthy perhaps six months.

ALBERT 8HERWIN.
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Q. How were they diverted t—A. They were diverted from the Bio
Grande cars to the South Park cars.
By Commissioner ANDERSON :

Q. A n d they were hauled over the South Park road f—A. Yes,
B y the CHAIRMAN:

Q. Had you made arrangements to ship them by the Denver and Bio
Grande t—A. Y e s ; and loaded them in the cars on that road.
Q. Did you deal with the Denver and Bio Grande agent?—A. Yes.
ORDERED BY POOL COMMISSION.

Q. How soon afterwards did you ascertain that they had shipped
them over the Denver and South Park!—A. I could not say just how
soon, but I found that they had been diverted, and talked with the
agent about it. He said they did that by the orders of the pool commissioner.
Q. W a s the agent of the Denver and Bio Grande the agent of the
Denver and South Park f—A. Yes, sir.
Q. He was acting for both roads f—A. Yes, sir.
Q. What did you understand to be the arrangement made by the
company, so that the pool commissioner directed this diversion of freight
after yotf had billed it over the Denver and Bio Grande?—A. I understand it had been the pool arrangement between the two companies.
Q. Do you know the extent of the diversion of freight?—A. No, sir;
I do not.
Q. Do you know how general it has been ?—A. I know that there
has been more or less of it done, for I have seen some of it done.
However, I have not seen my own freight diverted or changed, but
have known through others of its being diverted, and I have seen other
freight changed from the Bio Grande cars to the South Park, from other
smelters here.
Q. What do you know of the facilities and accommodations afforded
to the community by the Denver and South Park Railroad Company?—
A. Well, I only know that it is similar to what is done on the other
road. The price has always been the same, as I understood it, for both
freights and passengers, for the last four years.
Q. You have heard the testimony of the witnesses who have preceded
you. Do you corroborate generally the details ?—A. Yes; 1 should,
generally.
Q. What, in your judgment, will be the effect of such rates if continued by the roads, upon the community here!—A. I should think it
irould be deterimental to the community and to business interests here.
Q. Have you anything to add in the way of information or suggestion,
other than has been testified to by the other parties ?—A. No, sir; I do
not think I could add anything to what has been testified to by them.
Q. Have you any other information or suggestion that you can give
to the Commission ?—A. I do not know that I have.
SPECIAL BATES OE REBATES.

Q. Have you any knowledge as to special rates or rebates allowed to
drippers ?—A. Kb. sir; I have none at all. 1 know that I have not had
my, and I do not know that anybody else has.
%
Q. Do you know whether the practice of the Denver an'1
*rk
toilway C o m p a n y , through its agents, h a s been t o secure
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offering inducements of a special rate!—A. No, sir; not for the last
four years.
Q. Was it so prior to that time?—A. I think there was a time when
there were inducements offered; but it is five (perhaps six) years ago
When the road first came in here there was a little time. I think, when
there was some special inducements offered; but yet I do not know
that our rate on bullion has ever been any different since the roads
came here. I do not think it has, since the two roads were running.
AGREEMENTS TO MAINTAIN BATES FAVORABLE TO* RAILROADS.

Q. How does the volume of business compare as between the two
roads f—A. That I do not know. Only I have heard it from soine of
the agents of the road that the percentages were at one time 60 per
cent, to one road (the Eio Grande) and 40 per cent, to the other. I understand, lately, it is 66$ and 33J. That is not anything that I know
positively, though, but have heard it from the employes.
Q. Is an agreement to maintain rates, in your judgment, favorable to
the railroad companies or to the community?—A. Well, it might be, I
suppose, under certain circumstances, favorable to both, perhaps; but
it would be favorable to the railroads, I should think, anyway.
Q. What effect on the community has an agreement between companies to maintain rates ?—A. Well, ordinarily, I should suppose it had
a bad effect. That is, the rates would be more liable to be higher than
they would be if they had not an agreement of that kind. Kates generally, I should suppose, under those circumstances, would be kept higher
than if tflere was competition.

LEADVILLE, COLO., Thursday, July 14, 1887.
SAMUEL M. BROWN, being duly sworn and examined, testified as
follows:
By Commissioner ANDERSON :
Question. Where do you reside!—Answer. In Leadville.
Q. What is your occupation ?—A. Agent of the railroads here.

AGENT OF UNION PACIFIC AND DENVER AND RIO GRANDE ROAD&

Q. What railroads!—A. The Union Pacific and the Denver and Bio
Grande.
Q. How long have you been such agent t—A. A little over a year;
not quite a year and a month.
Q. Were you agent of one of the companies before that time t—A.
No, sir.
Q. Your knowledge, then, of their business is confined to this last
year!—A. Well, somewhat. I have been connected with the Bio
Grande here for seven years.
Q. What connection had you with the Bio Grande before that timef—
A. I was a cashier.
DIVERSION OF TRAFFIC.

Q. It has been stated here that on a number of occario
rear or two merchandise consigned by smelters from

SAMUEL M. BROWN.
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Rio Grande, has been changed under your directions and shipped by
the Denver and South Park. Please explain to what extent that has
happened.
The W I T N E S S . Merchandise!

Commissioner ASJDERSON. Bullion more especially.—A. Yes, sir.
Q. That has occurred !—A. It occurred up to last September, during
the time 1 was agent. Not since then.
Q. Please state why the directions of the shipper were not followed.—
A. They were not followed because the bullion particularly was diverted to the South Park to keep up their percentage—that is, the
Union Pacific.
Q. Was that with the consent of the Denver and Rio Grande offieials!—A. Yes, sir.
BY ORDERS OF THE OFFICIALS,

Q. By whose orders was that done!—A. By the orders of the officials, and, except in a few instances, by the consent of the shipper.
Q. By the order of Mr. llich also !—A. Yes, sir. The orders came
from Mr. Rich.
Q. To what extent did this occur, to your knowledge—about how
how many car-loads ?
The W I T N E S S . Within what time!
Commissioner ANDERSON. During anytime that you have any knowledge of i t
The WITNESS. During the time I was agent!
Commissioner ANDERSON. Yes.

The WITNESS. I suppose, probably, during the time I was agent, 200
carloads—more or less.
Q. Was the diversion always from the Rio Grande to the Denver and
South Park, or was it sometimes one way and sometimes the other t—
A. Always to the Denver and South Park.
INSTRUCTIONS CAME FROM POOL COMMISSIONER.

I

Q. What were those instructions you received! Did they send you
instructions showing that the Union Pacific Railway Company's quota
was falling off, or did you know what it ought to have been, and when
it fell off make this diversion T—A. I knew how the percentages were
here, but I could not tell how they were running in the whole pool;
consequently the orders came from the pool commissioner, Mr. Rich.
Q. With what officials of the Union Pacific Railway Company did
von confer ou this subjectt—A. In casts of diversions to tlie Uuiou
Pacific I never conferred with them particularly, because tbt*diversions
were to Hum. If the diversions were from them tbo H^&noe would
Lave been with them probably.
Q, With what ofliciuls of tbo Uio Gl
P*"F""^B
:1 r s
With Mr, Hughes, tbe traiiie manager, pric
^^d
*' *
came tli rough tbe pool coniimssiouer.
Q, To whom do yon attribute the fact
j
Company tlid not receive from the LnadviT
Outgoing bullion aud merchandise f—"
by the smelters some other way.
THE TOOLING

Q. Do you know what the pool
the P e n v e r and Rio Grande
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Q. Do you know what the pooling agreement was T—A. A pooling of
percentages and earnings, on a revenue basis.
Commissioner ANDERSON. I understand. But do you know whatita
terms were f
The WITNESS. A S regards percentage!

Commissioner ANDERSON. Yes; and how long it was to ran and
whether it was to be revised, and whether it applied to passengers and
freight both, or only to one or the other.
The WITNESS. It applied to traffic of all kinds from common points.
The percentages were at one time, since I have had charge, 66§ and
33J; and now they are 65 and 35 on freights, and 40 on passengers.
IN FORCE SINCE 1882.

Q. When did this pooling agreement commence, do yon know f—A.
It has been in force since 1882.
Q. Since the time the right of common trackage over the Buena Vista
ceasedt—A. No, sir; they had a pooling arrangement from the time
the two roads first ran in here. It was broken afterwards.
Q. Before or after the high line was finished f—A. Before.
Q. Do you know what provision there is in the pooling agreement for
its revisiont—A. No, sir; I do not.
Q. Does not the readjustment depend upon the amount of business
that has been actually done by the companies for a given period!—A.
1 would presume so, though I do not know.
Q. And is not that the reason why the Union Pacific Railway Company was interested in having its quota maintained f A. Yes, I presume so.
Q. Do you know whether there was any provision in the pooling
agreement as to the period that it was to last without revision ?—A. 1
think there was; but still I do not know what the length of time was.
Q. Do you know whether the agreement was in writing I—A. It was;
I so understand.
Q. Have you ever seen it t—A. I have seen it, but never read it thoroughly. I have seen a copy of it, but it is not in my possession, and I
never read it thoroughly.
FORMER POOLING PERCENTAGE.

Q. What was the pooling percentage before you became joint agent!
—A. It was 66$ and 33J at the time I took charge; it was what it had
been.
Q. Which it had been for some length of time t—A. Not so very long,
I think, but for some time.
Q. Do you know that for some time prior to that it had been 60 and
40 ?—A. It had been always 60 and 40.
Q. Until it became one-third and two-thirds ?—A. Yes; until it became one-third and two-thirds.
DECREASE OF UNION PACIFIC BUSINESS COMPARED WITH DENVER
AND RIO GRANDE.

Q. To what do you attribute the fact that the amount of business
done over the Union Pacific Railway appears to have decreased, M

SAMUEL M. BROWN.
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lpared w i t l i t l i e amount of business done over the Denver and'llio
inde, t o t l i © p r e s e n t time f—A. Well, one important factor is that
•ore t h a t w a s shipped from this camp all went to the Pueblo smelt
*. I t w a s a v e r y important and very large revenue to the Rio
nude, a s i t w e n t over the Kio Grande. Another factor is that the
allion w e n t , principally, to Pueblo and by the Santa ¥6. The ore,
mil t h e l a s t y e a r or so, was not going to Denver except in very small

ii
Q. W h y n o t t Was the rate higher over the Union Pacific !—A. No,
sir; it w a s t h e same to Pueblo that it was to Denver.
Q. W a s i t d u e then to a rebate or cut from the Denver and Rio
Grande or t l i e Santa F6 road T—A. Not that I know of.
Q. W o u l d t h a t be your judgment as a railroad man, if you found the
ore coming t h a t way, when the rates were the same ?—A. No, it would
not I n e v e r supposed there were any rebates paid on ore. I have aiuayR been told so, and I take it for granted.
EXPLANATION OF THE DIVERSION.

Q. W h a t would be your explanation of the fact J—A. That the ore
waa going to Pueblo and not to Denver. What has been goiug to Denver it h a s n o t been required to divert to the Union Pacific.
Q. B u t 1 am asking an explanation of the fact that for quite a period
the proportion of ores that had previously gone to Denver decreased
and the proportion to Pueblo increased t—A. They had not previously
gone to Denver.
Q. Then what would be your explanation of the fact that, the rebate* Iteing the same, the ores sought the smelters at Pueblo, and did
not go to Denver t—A. I presume the smelters at Pueblo had to have
lead ore, and the smelters of Denver were supplied.
Q. JSnpplied from where f—A. From other points. They had lead
mines of their own.
Q. You say the ores do move to Denver now ?—A. Yes, sir.
Q. Have they not the same supply from otber points that they had
before T—A* I presume they have.
Q. And the rates ure the same as they used to bo T—A. There is another ainelter started at Denver that dmwa hissourcca> in a great part,
from Leadville, I think,
PUEBLO SHELTERS HAVE HAD TO QUIT.
Q. Which one ia that?—A, The HoMen. The Grant Company is
drawing heavily from here, and tlie Pueblo smelters have had to quit.
Q. Touaay tliejf Unve hacl to quit?—A. They iliil *\\nt. 1 suppose
thry bail to,
Q. Wlmt do you mtftu r Mying they Lad to quitf— A, I presume
ibry bud to.
Q, J>> yon [vl
ariff or c h a r t s when von say
thtty li
B H d M t t l l l i h » t i k n o w of ur hav«
AflV

to Denver in
cent.
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PRICE PEE TON ON BULLION.

Q. What is your judgment as to the price of $12 per ton ou bullion
to Denver, taking into account the services and the cost of operating
the road; is that an exorbitant rate or not f—A. Well, I think it it g
high rate.
Q. And what have you to say in regard to the rate of $5 on ore!
The WITNESS. YOU just want it from my standpoint, do you, entirely!
Commissioner ANDERSON. Yes.

A. I think, as a protection to the smelters at Leadville, it is not any
too low.
RATE HIGH COMPARED TO COST OF PRODUCTION.
Q. How much reduction, in your judgment, should there be on ball
ion to make it conform to similar services in other localities f—A.
am not conversant with rates on bullion from other localities.
Q. Then why do you say that you consider it a high rate; what do
you compare it witht—A. I compare it with the cost of producing i
here somewhat.
Q. Do you compare it with the cost of transportation and the qnes
tion of whether it yields a large profit to the carrier or not t—A. Wei
I compare it with the rate from Pueblo and Denver to the Missour
River, which is $8, as compared with $12 here. I think that compared
with that it is a little high.
COST OF TRANSPORTATION.

Q. Is the cost of transportation from Pueblo to Denver and the Missouri River the same as the cost of transportation from Leadville to
Denver over the Denver and South Park or the Denver and Bio
Grande?—A. No, sir; it would not compare. It is very much less.
Q. Do you know the cost of transporting a ton of bullion from Leadville to Denver over either of these routes t—A. No, sir; I cannot tell
you.
LEADVILLE, COLO., Thursday, July 14,1887.
H. I. HIGGINS being further examined, testified as follows:

RATE ON ORE.

The WITNESS. YOU asked me as to the rate of $12. The rate from
Salt Lake, for instance, to the Missouri River has been for several yean
$17. It has been $22 from Leadville to the Missouri River until the
interstate commerce law went into effect on the 1st of April. They then
made the Salt Lake rate $18 to the river and the Leadville rate $20.
By the CHAIRMAN :

Question. What was the cause of your preference for the Denverand
Rio Grande as against the Denver and South Park ?
PREFERENCE FOR THE DENVER AND RIO GRANDE.
Answer. I do not know; only when I first came here wo did baacess with the Denver am\ ll\o GYWWVVN w\v\ Wi^Sx
J
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Burlington road. I was, for a great number of years, connected with
that, and, other things being equal, 1 would naturally prefer to send
freight that way.
Q. Have the shippers generally preferred the Denver and Rio Grande
a s against the Denver and South Park f—A. No; not that 1 know of.
Q. Is there about an equal division of sentiment t—A. So far as I
know.
PUEBLO SMELTERS PAID TOO MUCH FOB ORES.
Q. What was the trouble with the Pueblo smelters that they went
o a t of business f—A. I think they had been paying too much for ores
here. Mr. Brown said that the ores went from Leadville to Pueblo in
large quantities; and my impression is that they paid much more for
the ores here than Denver would, or than they could. Recently they
have not been doing it. Their management has changed, so that the
ores now are mostly going to Denver instead of to Pueblo.
Q. Have you any other explanation J—A. No, sir.
Q. Or any other suggestion f—A. No, sir.

LEADVILLE, COLO., Thursday, July 14,1887.
CHAELES BOETTOHER, being duly sworn and examined, testified
as follows:
By the CHAIRMAN :

Question. What is your business f—Answer. I am in the hardware
business.
Q. Is your place of business in Leadville f—A. At Leadville. I have
been in business at one time at Denver.
Q. How long have you been in business in Leadville?—A. About 9
years—going on to that.
Q. Are you engaged in business individually or under a firm name f
—A. I am alone.
Q. Have you had any business transactions as a shipper with the
Denver and South Park Railway Company t—A. Yes, sir.
Q. What has been the nature of your business relations with them f
—A. As far as I know, very friendly.
FACILITIES AFFORDED DENVER AND SOUTH PARK RAILROAD.

Q. What have been the facilities and accommodations afforded by the
Denver and South Park Company t—A. I do not know that there was
any difference between the two routes. One was about the same as
other.
Q. What character of goods do you ship over the Denver aud South
Park!—A. Hardware of all kinds—iron, nails, steel, and a general stock
of hardware.
Q. Between what points!—A. Between all points. We buy in Chicago, Saint Louis, Pittsburgh, New York, and different places.
Q. How many competitors have you in your business t—A. There is
quite a number here; three or four, I think
RATES.

Q. What rates have you paid f
The WITNESS. Bates from where!
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The CHAIRMAN. From the points of shipment over the Denver and
South Park, or over the Union Pacific and its branches—local rates or
through rates.
A. Our rates to Leadville are all local rates. It makes no difference
where you ship from. If you ship from New York the goods will be
shipped to Denver and a local rate charged from there on to Leadville.
Q. Have you always paid the open published tariff rate f ~ A . I have
lately; yes, sir.
Q. What did you pay before f—A. Well, I do not know. It was quite
a little while ago.
Q. From whom did you get the rate f—A. From the Union Pacific
Q. 'Did you make application for a special rate f—A. Ses.
Q. To whom did you make the application f—A. I do not remember
now to whom I did make it.
Q. To the local agent or to the general manager f—A. There was an
agent here who was sent here from Omaha. I do not remember who
it was, now.
SPECIAL BATES.

Q. How long ago was it that you had this special rate f—A. That is
quite a while ago. I think it is about four years ago. 1 do not remember just when it was—that is, I do not remember whether three years
or four years; t guess, four years.
Q. What difference was there between the special rate and the tariff
or published rate !—A. I cannot toll you now just what difference there
was. 1 would have to look that up. 1 cannot tell you without refer
ring back.
Q. The Commission has in its possession all the rebates, and I only
ask you for your recollection. We have them from their books at
Omaha. How long did you have the special rate ?—A. To make a rough
guess, I should think two years.
Q. Did you pay the full rate?—A. Yes, sir.
Q. Was the difference refunded to you by way of rebate !—A. Well,
you can call it rebate; yes.
Q. On what class of goods?—A. That was on a general class of
goods.
Q. Had all your competitors the same rebate!—A. I do not know. I
was not looking out for them.
Q. Was the rebate offered to you as an inducement to secure yoar
shipments?—A., I guess it was.
DISORIMATIONS.

Q. What other discriminations do you know of, so far as this community is concerned?
The WITNESS. A S far as the rates go at the present time!
The CHAIRMAN. At the present time, or any other time ?
A. 1 think the rates are too high at the present time, altogether.
Q. But I am speaking of discriminations in favor of one shipper as
against another.—A. 1 do not know of any in Leadville at the present
time.
Q. Was the rebate or special rate any advantage to you?—A. Yea.
Q. Were you enabled to sell your goods lower than your competitors?—A. I was enabled to reach towns that I cannot reach now.
Q. Could you undersell your competitors?—A. 1 did not try to.
Q. Was it necessary, iu order to get the trade %—A, Yea«

CHARLES BOETTCIiER,
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Q. Did y o u get the trade!—A. Yes.
Q. I>id TOO undersell ?—A. \W-lh that is something else, again.
Q. HoV else would you do it ?—A. We bad the goods to sell and offered to sell them.
Q. So that the rebate or special rate YOU had, gave you that advant^e orer your competitors at Leadville f—A. 1 do uot know that it
pre us any advantage. We sold a good many goods here.
Q. Do yon tnow of any other discrimination among other shippers!—
A. I do not. sir.
Q. Why was your rebate stopped!—A. I guess they formed a pool
kre in soch a way that there was not anybody who got a rebate.
Q. What did the pool have to do with rebates f—A. As long as they
kid their percentage, what was the use of giving a rebate f
Q. Who had the percentage ?—A. All the railroads.
EFFECT OF POOLS ON BEBA1ES.

Q. I would like you to explain what effect a pool has ou a rebate f—
A. if the roads were pooled, and they divided the profits, it would not
be necessary to give any of it away, would it—if they were in a pool
and divided the profits?
i The CHAIRMAN. My observation is that after a pool is consummated,
within a few hours (and less than that, sometimes) each road goes about
cheating the other by special rates.
The WITNESS. Oh, we have not got that kind of people up here.
Q. What other complaints have you ?—A. !My present experience is
that we cannot go a few miles out and sell a thousand dollars worth of
goods. It is out of the question for us to ship goods and reship them
again.
Q. How do the people in all those towns get their goods ?—A. Over the
lane line. Take the rate to Malta, for instance. It is live cents per ton
less than to Leadville.
By Commissioner ANDEBSON :

Q. From where f—A. From Chicago, or Saint Louis, or anywhere.
Take the next town—Granite—which has a rate, I believe, of 20 cents
less than Leadville. So that I cannot get goods in here and reship
them again at that difference.
Q. What effect has that on this community ?—A. We are obliged to
sell all our goods in this town. We cannot go out of town either one
*ay or the other. Now, take Robinson, for instance, which, I think, is
thenext town ou the South Park. We cannot sell a dollar's worth of
floods over there. You can take any town you like. This town is handicapped by railroads any way you want to look at it, or any point yo
want to go to.
Q. How long has it continued t—A. For the last four or five years.
Q. Was it that way when you were getting u special rate ?—A. Yes;
and that special rate let me into those towns that I cannot roach now.
DEPRIVED OF SPECIAL KATE, AND NO EXPLANATION GIVEN.

Q. Did you make a protest to the company when they cut oil' the
special rate t—A. Well, I naturally did.
Q. How did they make answer ?—A. They quit.
Q. What do you mean by " they quit" ?—A. They stopped the special
nte, and that is all the satisfaction we ever got.
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The CHAIRMAN. From the points of shipment over the Dei
South Park, or over the Union Pacific and its branches—loca
through rates.
A. Oar rates to Leadville are all local rates. It makes no c
where you ship from. If you ship from New York the good
shipped to Denver and a local rate charged from there on to I
Q. Have you always paid the open published tariff rate t—J
lately; yes, sir.
Q. What did you pay before ?—A. Well, I do not know. It
a little while ago.
Q. From whom did you get the rate f—A. From the Union
Q.'Did you make application for a special rate?—A. Yes.
Q. To whom did you make the application t—A. I do not i
now to whom I did make it.
Q. To the local agent or to the general manager f—A. Thei
agent here who was sent here from Omaha. 1 do not remei
it was, now.
SPECIAL BATES.

Q. How long ago was it that you had this special rate ?—A
quite a while ago. I think it is about four years ago. I do uc
ber just when it was—that is, I do not remember whether thi
or four years; I guess, four years.
Q. What difference was there between the special rate and
or published rate t—A. I cannot tell you now just what dift'ere
was. I would have to look that up. 1 cannot tell you with(
ring back.
Q. The Commission has in Its possession all the rebates, ai
ask you for your recollection. We have them from their
Omaha. How long did you have the special rate ?—A. To mak
guess, I should think two years.
Q. Did you pay the full rate ?—A. Yes, sir.
Q. Was the difference refunded to you by way of rebate ?—
you can call it rebate; yes.
Q. On what class of goods!—A. That was on a general
goods.
Q. Had all your competitors the same rebate?—A. I do not
was not looking out for them.
Q. Was the rebate offered to you as an inducement to se<
shipments?—A., I guess it was.
DISCRIMATIONS.

Q. What other discriminations do you know of, so far as
in unity is concerned?
The WITNESS. A S far as the rates go at the present time ?
The CHAIRMAN. At the present time, or any other time 1
A. 1 think the rates are too high at the present time, altoge
Q. But I am speaking of discriminations in favor of one s
against another.—A. 1 do not know of any in Leadville at th
time.
Q. Was the rebate or special rate any advantage to you ?—1
Q. Were you enabled to sell your goods lower than your
tors?—A. I'was enabled to reach towns that I cannot roach n
Q. Could you undersell your competitorsi—A. 1 did not trj
Q. Was it necessary, in order to get the trade ?—A. Yes.
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Q. Did they give yoa any explanation !—A. No, sir.
Q. With whom did you talk about it?—A. Oh, I have talked to the
different officials that 1 have met. 1 do not remember the geneial
freight agent's name now. There has been a number of changes in that
office.
Q. Do you know of any other complaints f—A. These gentlemen who
represent the smelters have given yoa a fall account of their complainta,
They have given it to you as well as I can.
BATES TO LEADVILLE HIGHER THAN ELSEWHERE.

Q. Do yoa know of any additional information farther than what
they have given ?—A. N o : I do not know that I can give you any. The
rate to Leadville seems to be higher than to any other place in the State.
I do not know any other place in the State where the rates are higher.
Q. What would be the purpose of making the rates so high here!—
A. Because they cau get it, that is all.
Yoa were speaking, a momeut ago, about shipping here. When we
were hauling goods from Colorado Springs I paid on an average 75
cents for my goods. The lowest rate I get now is $1. Lately, I believe, they have made it 85 cents; but it has always been $1. Before
we had a railroad in this town my goods never averaged me to exceed
75 cents a hundred pouuds for freight. And I can haul goods to-day in
this town for that.
The Commission then adjourned, to meet upon the call of the Chair.

FORT COLLINS, COLO., Saturday, July 16,1887.
The Commission met upon the call of the Chair, all of the Commissioners being present.
GEORGE W. BAILEY, being sworn and examined, testified as follows:
By the CHAIRMAN:

Question. What is your business!—Answer. I am an attorneyat-law,
and am now editing the Fort Collins Express.
Q. How long have you been in business at Fort CollinsT—A. Two
years last November.
Q. Were you living here prior to that time t—A. I came here in 1873
and remained until 1882. I was over at Middle Park for two or three
years, and came back two or three years ago.
COMPLAINTS CONCERNING STONE SHIPMENTS.

Q. Have you any knowledge of any complaints existing in the community at Fort Collins in reference to the shipment of stone from quarries controlled by the Union Pacific Railway!—A. Only in a general
way. Of my own knowledge 1 know nothing about it.
Q. What have been or are the complaints?—A. The complainta are
usually when those parties owning private quarries desire to ship stone
to other parties than the Union Pacific, that they are unable to get
cars. If the Union Pacific happens to want the stone, they can get all
the cars that are necessary to do tbo shipping; but if the owners of
these quarrfes prefer to sell out to dl&Mmt parties, then the company
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refuses or fails to let them have a sufficient number of cars. One party—
I cannot recall his name now—who owns a quarry, told me that he had
been selling his stone to the company, but they were to pay him every
thirty days; that his pay was behind sixty days, and he was unable to
pay his men and they had quit him; that the parties who represented
they were acting for the company had made repeated efforts to buy his
cars.
By Commissioner LITTLER:

Q. What is the name of that man f—A. I cannot recall his name.
*

By Commissioner ANDERSON :

Q. Where does ho live t—A. He lives in the neighborhood of Stout.
By the CHAIRMAN :

Q. How many quarries are there in this neighborhood?—A. A great
many.
Q. What are the names of the quarrymen or companies who control
them f—A. Cliff is one.
Q. Where is hef—A. I think he is in town. And Cavanangh is
another.
RED STONE QUARRIES.

Q. Does he live here?—A. N o ; he lives about Stout. Mr. Wilson
controls the Red Stone quarries. The Bed Stone quarries are some distance from the railroad. They have trouble,or have had trouble, about,
getting cars and facilities for loading their stone—something of that
kind.
Q. What other quarries are theref—A. There are these Eed Stone
quarries and numerous gray sandstone quarries. I could not make a
guess as to how many there were.
Q. Are they all engaged in business now!—A. No; not all of them.
Q. When did they go out and what ones went out of business t—A.
I am unable to tell. They work off and on as they can get a market
for their stone or get cars to shift their stone, and when they cannot, of
course, they quit.
Q. Where is the market for their stone !—A. In Denver, and Omaha,
and Lincoln, and Kansas City.
Q. How else can they get to Denver except over the Union Pacific
Railroad f—A. They cannot, unless they go over the Union Pacific
road.
INSUFFICIENT CAR SERVICE.

Q. Why have they not a market f—A. The complaint is that they are
unable to get the cars to ship their stone. They have no trouble about
about finding a market for their stone, but they cannot get the stone
there.
Q. There ifi no trouble about the Union Pacific carrying all their own
stone out, is ihere f—A, No; they seem to be able to carry their own
stone.
*
Q. Have they furnished plenty of cars to their own quarry t—A. I
have not heard any complaint that they have not. Of course we would
not be apt to hear complaints from that source.
Q. From your observation, are there plenty of cars to carry stone
in and out for the Union Pacific quarries?—A. Yes, sir; as for as I
know.
Q. Has that been going on when the other men were complaining of
the want of cars I—A, Yes, sir,
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By Commissioner LITTLER :
Q. Is there a large amount of business done in this stone-quarryingU
A. The shipments here amount to abont 750 cars a month. The quarry,
men say that it could be increased one-half or two-thirds if they had
proper facilities for transportation.
INJURY TO PRIVATE QUARRIES,
By the CHAIRMAN :

Q. What has been the effect on the other shippers of stone of the i*
filsal to give them cars or give facilities for shipment 1—A. In 1880 there
was no switch running up there and they hauled all of their stone to Fort
Collins by wagon and loaded it on the cars. The Union Pacific owned
no quarries thereat the time. Quarries that then worked twenty or
thirty men are now idle most of the time. So the conclusion we arrived
at is that the ownership of those quarries by the railroad company hag
injured the private owners so that they are unable to haul their stone
to this place by wagon and compete with the railroad companies. If
they are unable to get cars to ship their own stone, the quarries remain
idle.
Q. Do you know the rate paid between here and Denver and other
points by the shippers?—A. No, sir; I do not.
Q. Do you know whether there has been any complaint as to special
rates!—A. No; I do not.
Q. Do you know whether there has been any complaint that the
Union Pacific Company enjoyed a rebato upon the,actual cost of shipping that they gave to the public upon their freight f—A. I have Dot
heard that they did.
Q. What other individuals than those that you have given us the
names of in the town here are engaged in the quarry business ?—A. I
do not know of any. I know that there are a great many who own
quarries, but just who they are I do not know. I have not looked into
the matter much as to the ownership.
UNION PACIFIC SHIP GOO CARS MONTHLY, OTHER QUARRIES 100
CARS.

Q. Has the Union Pacific quarry interest absorbed the whole business?—A. Practically they have. The Union Pacific Company ship
about GOO cars a month, so the agent here tells me, and from all the
other quarries combined there are about 100 shipped every month.
The most of them come from tlio red-stone quarries. The red-stone
quarries furnish a class of Htone which the Union Pacific Company has
not, and of course there is no opposition.
Q, What is the capacity of the quarries outside of the Union Pacific
quarries?—A. That would only be limited by the demands. The supply is equal to almost any amount.
*Q. If facilities were afforded, could they produce GOO cars a month,
equal to the business done by the Union Pacific?—A. Yes, sir; more
than tbat; many times more than that.
Q. How much greater is the capacity of quarrying this stone than
the Union Pacific quarries?—A. I think they produce only a small
fractional part of the capacity of the stone business here j that is, what
it could be grown to.

GEORGE W. BAILEY.
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EXTENT OF UNION PACIFIC QUARRY INTEREST.
Commissioner ANDERSON. The agent tells me that the company
owns 320 acres, and there is an unlimited amount of it.
The W I T N E S S . Yes, sir; there are thousands of acres.
Commissioner JJITTLER. Describe it.
The W I T N E S S . Just beyond the first row of hogbacks there is a valley between the two ridges of hills. Each of these hills is filled with
this gray sandstone, which may be obtained either in paving blocks,
or thicker, for building purposes. There are three of these ridges that
are just a mass of stone for 12,13, or 14 miles along. You can see that
you can form no estimate of the amount of stone here.
B y the CHAIRMAN :

Q. It is unlimited, is it not f—A. Yes, sir; unlimited.
UNION PACIFIC MONOPOLIZES THE BUSINESS.

Q. So that the present arrangement of the Union Pacific Company
as to the shipment of this stone has the effect of concentrating all the
stone ill Union Pacific hands, or keeping it out of the market entirely,
has it not f—A. Yes, sir; that is the practical result of it.
Q. Is not the effect that aU the smaller or larger quarrymen, with all
the capacity that they have, are unable to conduct business because of
the lack of accommodations and facilities furnished by the Union Pacific Railway t—A. That seems the tenor of the complaints.
DESCRIPTION OF THE STONE.

Commissioner LITTLER. I wish you would describe the layers of
this stone and how it is found, and whether it is difficult to get it.
The W I T N E S S . The hills from the west run up at an angle of about
45 degrees, and on the eastern side they break right off straight. The
stone lies in layers pitching with the angle of the hill, and these layers
vary in thickness from H to 2 inches to 2 or 3 feet.
By Commissioner LITTLER :
Q. What are the thickest layers f—A. From 3 to 6 feet, I should
think. There are some after they ffet down deep in the mining that are
of a great thickness.
Q. The layers are perfectly smooth, are they t—A. Yes; perfectly
smooth.
Q. Will you describe their appearauce as they come out of the quarry ?—
A. They come out in slabs, varying. The hiil is cut by seams regularly,
so that most of them come out in the shape of a parallelogram. ]STot
square, but sometimes square, sometimes not. These slabs vary in size
from 2 feet square, or a foot and a half, by <i or 5 feet to 10 or 15 or 20
feet square, and vary in thickness from an iuch and a half to several
feet.
EASILY QUARRIED.

Q. Cau you get out almost any size rock yoU please there ?—A. Yes,
sir; you can get out any size rock you please. That is, any size that a
man~ought to want.
Q. That is auy size that machinery and men can handle?—A. Yea,
sir. In the red-stone quarries, for instance, they get out blocks ^ of oue
weighing from 10 to 14 tons.
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Q. Are those red-stone quarries in layers also, as the gray stone is?—
A. Yes, sir; but much thicker.
Q. What is there immediately over the stone ? Is it covered with a
large amount of soil, so that it is costly to remove, or does the stone come
right to the surface ?—A. It comes right to the surface. Of course, right
at the top there are small broken fragments of stone and a little earth,
varying in thickness from an inch or two to several feet.
EXTENT OF THE STONE DEPOSIT.

Q. You describe the length of those quarries as from 12 to 14 miles.
How wide are they f—A. Where there are quarries located now they
are 2 or 3 miles wide, but really if there werefacilitiesfor moving stone
they would be 8 or 10 miles.
Q. Do you mean 8 or 10 miles wide ?—A. Yes, sir.
Q. Then, practically, there is a region of country there from 12 to 14
miles square with nothing but stone quarries f—A. Yes, sir. Of couise,
there are places in there where the stone would be difficult and expensive to work.
Q. Of this vast area does the Union Pacific only own a half-section,
or 320 acres ?—A. I do not know how much; it is only a small portion.
DEPTH NOT ASCERTAINED.

Q. How deep are they able to mine this stone T Is there anything to
interfere with their going down to a great depth T Do they come to
water f—A. There is no interference, I understand,fromwater, and the
depth would only be limited by the depth of the stone. Of course, we
have no knowledge as to that.
Q. Has not the depth been ascertained yet t—A. No; I have not heard
of it. If it has, 1 have not learned it You can form a slight conception of the amount of stone there from hearing it spoken of.
Q. Is this a fair sample of the surface of the stone as it comes out T I
refer to these blocks of stone here on the cars.—A. Yes, sir; that is
just the way it comes out.
Commissioner LITTLER. They appear to have been sawed out.
The WITNESS. Yes,

sir.

Q. Is the surface of all the stone that comes out as smooth and handsome as that f—A. All of it, I guess. All that I have seen is as smooth
as that.
SWITCHING FACILITIES OF THE QUARRIES.

Q. What are the switching facilities down at these quarries, with reference to the quarries that do not belong to the Union Pacific ? Have
they tracks running into these private quarries t—A. I understand not.
At the Red-stone quarry 1 believe they are now building a switch to
run up to their quarry.
Q. So that even if these private quarries had the cars, they could liot
get them to their quarries so as to compete fairly with the Union Pacific quarry I—A. I understand that some, at least, of the other quarries
are so near the railroad there would be little difficult. Mr. Cliff and
Mr. Bradley, owners of the quarries up there, are better acquainted
with the country than I am.
Q. If they had sufficient switching facilities and cars and motive
power, could not the product of this stone business be increased many
times over t—A. Yes, sir; it would be unlimited.

BAILEY.
COMPLAINT OP NOT GETTDSG CABS,

By Commissioner ANDERSON :
I would like to know a little more definitely who made this corait that you speak of, about not getting cars t—A. I think that is a
•retty general complaint.
Whomudcit to youT—A. It basbeeu^ so general at different times
bat that covers nearly evory person that is interested in the business.
Q. Are there uot persons present, whom you know, who can give the
times and occasions when they haw not received the nioillties that they
lwive aeked forf—A. There are persons present whom I inoaU think
vould.
MO COMPLAINT AGAINST BATES.

Is it a fact that you never have beard of auy complaint relating
to rat*>s f—A. I never have heard of auy complaints relating to rates.
Q. Have yon never heard that the rates were so high that the markets were en tofi'hv reason of the amount that had to be paid for freight!—
A. No; I have never beard that In regard to the stone business.
Q. Baa it been confined to this refusal to furnish transportation ?—A.
NO THREATS AGAINST s m i ' P K R S FOR COMPLAINING.
By the CHAIRMAN:

Q. Have the railroad authorities here at any time made any threats
as to shippers, becanseoftbe complaints that were made I—A. Not that
1 know of.
Q, 1 >i<l you ever hear of any citizens, for fear of the railroad authorities, declining to make any complaint T—A. Wo, sir.
Q. Do you know of any officer, agent, employe of the D nion Pacific
Company being directly or indirectly interested in the quarry business!—A. No, sir.
Mr. LETT. May I ask a, question ?
The CiiAIRMAN. Certainly.
INSUFFICIENT OAK SERVICE.
By Mr. IL C. LETT :

Q. You state to the Commission about cars. Do you know of any
particular person who asked that question that has never been furnished curs, or curs were refused to when the company had them to supply t—A. I believe the company said they d.d not have them.
Q. Can you state any particular time you had any knowledge of that
tind !—A. No, sir. The question was when they were unable to yet
the cars, the company said they did not have them.
Q. Who lias been refused cars t Give mo the name of any one person!—A. I believe 1 have heard Mr. Cliff, one of the owners of the
<li];irries, state they were unable to get cars.
Q. To whom does Mr. Cliff sell stone!—A, I do not know. Die is in
the room.
Q, lie is here now I—A- Ye3, sir. I have mentioned him. I do not
know as ITOmember just wheu, but the complaint haa been gwnerat.
Q. You do not know that the company has never been short of cars,
tiino and again do you t—A. Noj I do not know anything about it.
r u VOL. in
21
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Q. You do not know that there are weeks at a time that we are unable to get cars to furnish either for Mr. Oliff or anybody else, do you t A. No, sir; I do not.
Q. You do not know anything about that ?—A. I do not know any*
thing about it.
BED STONE QUABBY.

Q. You speak of the red stone. Do you say that does not interfere
with the business of the Union Pacific T—A. I should say I think not.
It is a different quality of stone.
Q. You never heard Mr. Wilson, the superintendent of that quarry
ever making a complaint, did you ?—A. No, sir; I am not acquaii
with Mr. Wilson.
Then you do not know anything about the red-stone quarry, or an
complaints coming from that quarry, do you f—A. Only as a matter o
general talk. I do not pretend to speak of these complaints of my own
knowledge. They are only talk that we hear.
COMPLAINTS AS TO SWITCHING FACILITIES.

Q. Did you ever hear of any person making complaint of not getting
tracks or switches into their quarries in order that they might do their
business f—A. I have heard the employes of the red-stone quarries.
Q. You do not know anything about that. But I mean where the
Union Pacific are doing business, where there would be naturally a
competition. Do you know of any person ever asking for tracks or
switches who has been denied f—A. No, sir; I do not know that they
have ever asked.
Q. You never heard that t—A. No, sir.
Q. Also you do not know whether they have ever been refused a car
that could be supplied them or not'!—A. No, sir.
By the OHAIBMAN :

Q. Have the officers or employds or agents of the Union Pacific Bailway Company participated in any way in influencing elections in this
locality, general or local f—A. I guess not.
Q. Have there ever been any complaints in that direction T—A. I
have never heard of any.
By Commissioner LITTLER :
Q. What did you ever hear of the employes or managers or owners
of red stone say about their failure to get cars T—A. I have heard nothing about their failures to get cars. It was the lack of switching facilities. The company, I understand, agreed to put in switches for them
at various times.
Q. They have not done so?—A. I believe the material is on the
ground now. 1 understood it was.
By Commissioner ANDERSON :

Q. Is it a Union Pacific connection f—A. No, sir.
Q. On what road is it?—A. This switch would run from the Union
Pacific. That is the only road we would have.

JOHN T. CLIFF.
POBT COLLINS, COLO., ggfcrdosr, Juty 1C, 1887.
JOHN T. CLIFF, being duly sworn and examined, testified us folBy tbc CHAIRMAN :

Question. What is yonr business f—Answer, I keep a little store Lere
in town, and I run a quarry outside as well.
QUARRY AT SPRING CANON.

Q. Wliere is your quarry located t—A. Iu Spring Canon.
IJ. Tlow near are you to the Union Pacific quarry ?—A. From a mile
and a half to 2 miles. About 2 miles from the upper quarries.
By Commissioner ANDERSON :
ii. Easl or westT—A. I am uorth of them. They are south of me
about 2 milts.
By the CHAIRMAN:

Q. Are yon nearer Fort Collins thuu are the Union Pacific quarries!—
A. I am about '2 miles nearer.
Q. What is tlin capacity of your quarry as compared with the Union
Pacific f—A. We have nothing of the capacity of theirs, of course, becaose wa have not got the means to work it as they have.
Q. IIow many acres have you ?—A. Forty acres.
Q. What have beeu the facilities afforded you by the Union Pacific
Kui I way Company f—A. Of course we havo not got the privilege of
shipping the same as they have. We can ship all the dimensions of
stone to them tnat we can got out, bnt as to shipping any outside contracts, which would be a great benefit, wo have not got the tracks in •
tbe quarries to do it, and it would not pay us to take it out by teams.
Q. What kind of tracks ought you to bavet—A. If wo had tracks
running np and down our qnarriea the same aa they have, it would be
a benefit; but we would have nothing but a spur from the main track.
Q. Have you made application to the company for better facilities!—
A. No, sir;*! asked them for the spur merely to load what I could, and
tbey put it iu. They began a- year ago last summer.
ll;i\ e ,M>U made any complaints to the company about the lack of
larilities?—A. No, sir; I have not.
(J. What rate have you paid on your stone!—A. We used to ship
outside i>r them, and we paid $liO a car to Denver, and to Fort Collins
it was it cents a hundred. I believe that is the rubble; 30 oenta A
thousand. I never shipped more t lian three car loads iu here of rubble
in my life, It would not pay.
Q. What other methods of shipment had you!—A. We have flagThe CHAntMAN. Ton spoke of some other way of shipping just now t
The WiTKESB. I say if we had our switches ruoning in up aud down
our quarry, so that we could load from our derricks, it would be a big
advantage ; but we have never asked the privilege.
Q. Why have you not asked t—A. Because we havo never opened
the quarry sufficiently to warrant it.
INSUFFICIENT CAE SERVICE.

Q. Have you any complaints to make against the Union Pacific 0[
account of Jack of facilities t—A. No;
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their rates have always been higher than we could preteud to ship outside. There was one contract I took in Boulder, when they were building the courthouse there. I turned out $400 or $500 worth of stone,
and I asked them for cars and they refused me then half enough cars
to load, and I never loaded it.
Q, Why did they refuse itt—A, Because I had no switch there. We
used to load on the tracks. We used to load there all along.
SUPERIOR FACILITIES OF UNION PACIFIC QUARRIES.

Q. How many quarries other than those of the Union Pacific have the
facilities that the Union Pacific quarries have T—A. Not one on the
road. There is nothing but a spur from the main track to haul three
or four cars.
Q. What effect has that had upon the other quarry men T—A. If they
had the tracks running up and down the quarries the same as the
Union Pacific they could heave it right on the cars, and it would probably save $8 or $10 a car, with teams and loaders. For that reason
they can ship cheaper than we can, and we cannot compete with them;
and for that reason we have never bothered with i t
Q. Do you mean to say that you have given up quarrying on that account!—A. We have not given up quarrying. We are quarrying all
we can, and teaming to town and shipping to them at the present time.
We aie loading cars chiefly with curbing for them, and selling oar
curbing to them, all we can get out. When we get a car-load we give
them an order and they switch in a car and we load it.
Q. Do you prefer to sell to them and make your contracts through
them t—A. We have got to, because we have no other way to do. I
never asked for any" rates to ship east.
OTHER QUARRIES SELL TO UNION PACIFIC QUARRY.

Q. To what extent do the Union Pacific quarry people buy the stone
of t he quarrymen !—A. I suppose they buy it cheaper than they can
quarry it.
Q. Do the quarrymen sell to the Union Pacific because they cannot
ship it out in any other way!—A. I do not know. They never asked
for any other way. They come to them and offer a price and they talk
it up and sell to them.
Q. Do you know of any special rates being granted to other quarrymen t—A. No, sir. We along there have no other way to do except
to sell to them. We have no rates, and never ask for any.
Q. When you did ship stone, did you pay the open public rate t—A.
I paid $20 a car from the track to Denver, and when we hauled it to
the switch, 3 miles south of here, we paid $15 a car.
Q. Was that the open rate to everybody t—A. It was the open rate
to all the parties at that time.
Q. Was that the public tariff ?—A. That was the public tariff that I
knew of. 1 did not know anything different at that time. Whether
they charged any more or as much as to themselves, I do not know.
By Commissioner ANDERSON :

Q. What was the capacity of the car on which you paid $20 f—A
20,000 pounds. If we loaded anything over that we paid extra. That
was the capacity that we were allowed to load.

T. CUFF.
By the CHAIRMAN:

Q. Do you know whether any other shippers have auy private or
special rate with the Union Pacific!—A. I do not kuow. I never asked
and never heard them say.
INSUFFICIENT CAR SERVICE.

By Commissioner ANDERSON :
Q. When was this time that they refused to fcive you ears T—A. That
the time the Boulder court-house was built. It must be four years
I ^Ui'fjS.

Q. Why would they not let you load on the tracks 1—A. I could not
l yon why they would not do it,
Q. Whom did you nsli ?—A. 1 asked the officials up thereof the road.
b e n was a RMO by the name of Stout, and one named Constable, who
ere the superintendents at that time.
W M that before the Union Pacific; was doing business on its own
•uutt—A. I thiuk BO; I could not say, at that time; but Stout aud
able were the Bnperinteodeata for that quarry at that time,
Did yuu ever complain of the refusal ?—A. Yes, I did.
Q. To whom did you complaint—A, I went to the mini that had tbe
contract with P, O. Browa and Robert L. James, at Denver, keeping
tbe Brunswick Hotel at tbe time; I wrote to him and he came to me and
said he would go and see the officials about it. Whether or not he did
I could not say, but he told me he could not take the stone because I
could not get the cars. That vtm all I could tell you about it.
Q. Has any refusal of that character occurred sincet—A. No, sir;
not with me,
EXTENT OP SWITCHING FACILITIES REQUIRED.

Q. In regard to putting in this switching; how much of a job would
I IIow long a switch would you require!—A. If we were going to
put in • switch there it would take probably a thousand feet to where
we arv now, and then make a derrick. It would make it handy to pnt
it on tbe main branch.
Q, At whose expense are the switches of that kind put in T—A. I do
not kuow. As to what I had done I did my own grading, and the Union
Pacific tarnished the material and put it in.
Q. Do yon mean they put in the spur?—A. Yes, sir. How it would
be if the company ran a long switch along there, t could not tell; I do
not kuow whether they would do the gradiug or I would, I never
asked them.
METHOD OF PAYMENT BY UNION PAOTFIO QUARRIES.

Q. How do they payyou foryour Btouo; on what time!—A. Twenty
cents a foot.
Q. Do they pay cash or after thirty days f—A. Thirty days, thirtyfivu days, and sometimes sixty days; just as they get around to it.
When they first shipped it, it generally ran sixty days, aud afterwards
thirty days.
Q. Then they generally kept you waiting for your money!—A. Ko,
Bir: it might be a few days under or a few days more. We have al
had our money promptly enough.
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By Commissioner LITTLER :
Q. Have you any complaint to make about the manner in which yon
have received your payment ?—A. Not at all; only sometimes they discount a little too much at Omaha.
Q. What do you mean by that I—A. Probably some of the stone did
not come according to their wants, and they discount it o £
Q. Do they discount the paper?—A. No, sir—that is cash. That to
dollar for dollar.
QUARRIES NEAR FORT COLLINS.
By the CHAIRMAN :

Q. How many quarries are nearer Fort Collins than are the Union
Pacific quarries f—A. We are all a little nearer; I am about the furthest
of all, except the Union Pacific. There are five quarries working, I
guess, right alongside of the track, and I believe there are three span
run in within 2 miles, or 3 miles at the furthest. We will call it 3.
Q. Are they all nearer than the Union Pacific !—A. They are all
nearer this way. They are right on the Union Pacific track.
Q. Are they all working nowf—A. Yes, sir; every man is working
all he is able to work. I shipped for the Uniou Pacific Company.
Q. Can they compete with the Union Pacific Company !—A. Oh, no;
they cannot expect to do that.
Q. Why notf—A. Because we want more money to open up the
ground and have a bigger capacity in order to compete with them.
Q. Suppose they had the money to open the ground, how could they
compete f—A. They could compete then. They have as good rock aa
the Union Pacific has.
DIFFICULTY IN REACHING A MARKET IN COMPETITION WITH UNION
PACIFIC QUARRIES.

Q. IIow can they get it to market f—A. That is the point I do not
know what facilities they would give people for shipping it. Whether
they could get terms to compete with them, I could not tell. That is
what we want to get at, or want somebody to get at for us, to know
whether it would be so.
Q. If facilities were afforded, would the citizens be willing to pat in
capital f—A. I think they would be willing to do it.
Q. Have they capital to do it f—A. I do not know why there should
not be.
Q. lias the drawback been because of the improbabilities of getting
proper rates!—A. The market has never been big enough to go oatside, like the present time. Now the market is spreading right out I
could have sold out the other day to a Chicago building committee.
Mr. Southerland went to Omaha and talked with Mr. Kimball for three
hours, and he could not get rates to ship flagging east. He could get
rates for any other kind of stone, but not for flagging.
CHICAGO CAPITALISTS DETERRED FROM PURCHASING BY HIGH BATES.

Q. What are the names of the people who compose the Chicago com*
pany f—A. I think the gentleman's name was called Netherlands I think
they are Eastern capitalists. Netherland Brothers—they employ about
2,500 men. They are a building committee, he told me. He said they
bad one jflnn in Chicago, and V\UOW\^T m Y
^
A
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Saint Louis; and soon, he said, they would be in Denver. But, he said,
" We want to get Colorado stone to the Chicago market, but we cannot
get rates to do so." That is the gentleman who told me.
Q. Did he say from whom he could not get rates!—A. lie said he
went to Kimball, in Omaha, and talked with him about it.
COULD NOT GIVE BATES FOE FLAGGING TO COMPETE WITH UNION
PACIFIC MARKET.

Q. What did Eimball say to him t—A. He told him that he could not
give him rates for flagging to compete with the Union Pacific market.
Those are the words he told me over in the house, sitting down, a month
ago.
Q. He could not give rates for flagging to compete with the Union
Pacific stone f—A. Yes, sir.
Q. Why f—A. I could not tell you why.
Q. Did he give any explanation to you of what Kimball said t—A.
No, sir; he did not. He told me that was the reason he had to give up
all thoughts of getting Colorado stone on the Chicago market, because
they could not get the rates. Those were the last words he told me.
What the rates were he did not tell me, and I did not ask him.
Q. Is there no other way for you to get to the market or to Chicago
except over the Union Pacific f—A. No, sir; not at all; not here.
Q. Have you anything else to say t—A. No; I have nothing to say
that I know of.
By Commissioner ANDERSON:
Q. How far is it from here to Denver on a straight line f—A. I believe the nearest way they can get there is about 80 miles; somewhere
about that. I do not know the exact distance.
STOUT AND CONSTABLE GOT CABS.
By the CHAIRMAN :

Q. Have you any other suggestions to give or any complaint to
make f—A. No, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. Have you any questions to ask, Mr. Lett f
Mr. LETT. I will call the witness's attention to one thing. I will ask
yon as to the time you had trouble about getting cars and the time
this extra freight was paid, if it was not before the Union Pacific had
quarries, and when Stout and Constable were running them f—A. I do
not know whether the Union Pacific had control at all.
Q. Was it not when Stout and Constable were running the quarries f
—A. Yes, sir; they were at that time. They went to work then, and
famished the same contract that I had got my stone out for at that
time} Constable and Stout did.
By Commissioner LITTLER :
Q. Did they get cars I—A. They got cars. They were running cars
every day.
By the CHAIRMAN :

Q. They were the people who sold to the Union Pacific?—A. They
were selling to the Union Pacific, and shipping everywhere and anywhere at that time.
Q. Did you ever hear of Constable-and Stout having special rates ?—
A. I heard such talk outside, but I cannot prove it by any fact. I have
fceud that they were shipping for $10, and we w^re paying $20 at the
1
I heard so from outside parties, but I cannot prove it.
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FORT COLLINS, COLO., Saturday, July 16,1887.
JOHN J. BRADLEY, being duly sworn and examined, testified u
follows:
By the CHAIRMAN :

Question, What is your business f—Answer. Stone contractor and
quarry man.
LOCATION OF WITNESS'S QUARRIES.

Q. Where is your quarry!—A. To the west and southwest of the
town here.
Q. West of Fort Collins, do you mean t—A. Yes, sir.
Q. How far west f—A. I have one quarry about 5& miles west, and
another one about 10 miles southwest.
Q. Are both of your quarries nearer to Fort Collins than the Union
Pacific quarry t—A. One is, and one is farther away.
Q. How many acres have yon of stone t—A. I have 120 acres in one
and 160 in another.
WORKING UNDER DISADVANTAGES.

Q. How long have you been in the quarry business f—A. My brother
and I came here about seven years ago, when that country out there
was a desert, and when we, under great disadvantages, developed that
country and opened out those quarries, and in this stone we boilt np
quite a trade. We had from one hundred and fifty to one hundred and
seventy men working. That was previous to the Union Pacific Company coming in.
METHOD OF TRANSPORTATION.

Q. How did you get your stone to market then t—A. We hauled it
on wagons from the quarries to Loveland and Fort Collins.
By Commissioner LITTLER :
Q. How far away was Loveland f—A. It was 7 miles from our south
quarry and 5 or 6 miles from the north quarry.
Q. On what road is Loveland f—A. It is on the Colorado Central
The CHAIRMAN. GO on with your statement.
DIFFICULTY OP OBTAINING CARS AFTER UNION PACIFIC BOUGHT
QUARRIES.

The WITNESS. Wo built up considerable business there, and it was
a great help to the town here. We bought all our provisions and clothing for the men here in the town. We had a contract then with the
city of Denver to pave the city. At this time the Union Pacific had
no quarries here of their own, and we had no trouble in getting can.
As soon as the Union Pacific came in we tried to get cars, and we got
them for a little while at the end of a switch. We found that while
they would not deny us cars, they would say: " Well, yes; you can have
cars"; and when we sent
for them and ordered them, "We have not
got them to-day," and u We have not pot themJ} tomorrow. You can
understand the position we were in. With the contract on hand, and
our men and material there, they could put us off from day to day.
EFFECT OF DISCRIMINATION.

We had to give up our Denver
men and let our quarries Vie \(V\e, fa
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Dot get the facilities to ship that we could get before the Union Pacific
got their own quarries. I went to Cheyenne and took quite a number
of contracts, and I waited thirty-one days here to get cars. While they
did not refuse me directly, they put me off. In that thirty-one days I
got one car. The result was that I had to throw up my contracts in
Cheyenne, and the Union Pacific flagging went in and filled those orders
that I had procured. Mr. Hammer, the agent of the Union Pacific Company at Cheyenne, said: " I t is no use in your trying to compete with
us; we know how to work it. You cannot ship those flags here." I
had to throw it up at a loss, besides all the time I was waiting.
CLOSING UP OP COMPETING QUARRIES.

By Commissioner ANDERSON :
Q. What is the name of the agent t—A. Pete Hamma. Then I wrote
to Mr. Kimball, at Omaha, and asked if they would sell direct to me
from their own quarries, or give me facilities to ship stone myself. I
got no answer, and I wrote to Mr. Lett, in Denver. After a while I
heard that this matter was referred to Mr. Lett. I got no satisfaction
at all. The result was I had to shut up my quarries and buy of the
agents here. Their agent would find what we could make it for, and
they would come right down. The result was I had to shut up.
By the CHAIRMAN :

Q. How long has this continued f—A. From the time the Union Pacific Company put in tracks to their quarries.
By Commissioner LITTLER :
Q. How long ago was that!—A. That was about five years ago, I
guess, since they commenced operations.
UNION PACIFIC HAD AN AGENT AT CHEYENNE.
By the CHAIRMAN :

Q. What is the effect upon your business!—A. The effect is that we
have to throw up our business altogether, or work at a disadvantage.
I went to Mr. Gray, their foreman at the quarries, and asked for rates
to Cheyenne, and asked them to sell direct to me, so that I could get material from the company, or to give me a track, so that I could ship
8tone myself. Mr. Gray said, " We cannot put a track in. We have got
an agent in Cheyenne." By the way, I believe Mr. Lett wrote to me,
and I believe I have the letter here, saying that it would be better for
me to bay from the agent at Cheyenne. You sec, the result of that is
that their agent there can undersell me, and if I got a good contract,
they can put down the price. They have got me.
Q. Have you that letter!—A. I have not got it with me. I did not
expect to be here. I asked Mr. Lett if they would buy the stone of me;
provided I sold the stone to them, would they get the switch. " Well,"
he said,u " what stone we cannot get ourselves, we will buy of you."
8aid I, What am I going to do with the stone if I get a lot out t "
"Well,* he said, "that is not our business. If we have to get out a
lot of curbing, and we cannot get it ourselves, we will buy of you." The
result was that we had to shut down.
KEFU8AJL TO FURNISH CABS FOR QUARRY WITHIN 200 YARDS OT
TRACK.

Q. Are your quarries shut down now?—A. Yes, sir; except what
ttOewe can haul in by wagon. I have an agent on red&Umfe. l
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down to town here and asked for a car. We had a side track for the
company's benefit. I asked them to give me a car to furnish some ltd.
stone to finish a contract I had here, and I could not get it, and I had
to haul the stone to Loveland, about 17 miles, where I could get a car.
There was a track within 200 yards of my quarry, but they would not
let me have a car there.
COMPELLED TO SELL TO UNION PACIFIC QUARRIES.

Q. Would the output of your two quarries equal the output of the
Union Pacific quarry!—A. If we had the facilities for shipping it
While I was waiting thirty-one days they had on an average eight,
ten, or fifteen cars on the track idle, all the time.
Q. Are they purchasers of stone of the other quarries, generally fA. They purchase one class of stone; that is the curbing. If a fellow gets out anything else, it is all right; he can keep it.
Q. The effect is, as I understand you, to compel the quarrymentosell
to the Union Pacific quarries, or to go out of business t—A. That seems
to be the effect. Indeed, it is the effect, as far as I can see, with all the
quarries. It is the effect on me.
Q. Have the Union Pacific authorities been soliciting the purchase
of other quarries I—A. Not that I know of.
Q. Have they had their agents out trying to buy t—A. Not that I
know of.
HOW THE UNION PACIFIC ACQUIRED TITLE TO STONE QUABBY.

By Commissioner LITTLER :
Q. Do any of the officers of this company own any interest in this
stone quarry, to your knowledge!—A. I do not know.
Q. Do you know in whom the title stands of this stone quarry which
the Union Pacific operates t—A. No, sir; there was a man working for
us that took up that claim, and, as I understand it, the Union Pacific
hired a man by the name of Brown to jump on him. I was going up
to Collins that night, and this Brown and another fellow held the fort
with a rifle apiece, and would not let us get into the cabin. There was
a man in Denver backing up this man that held it, until he was " busted*
himself, and Brown got the claim and then the Union Pacific Company
got it, and Brown went away on a big drunk, and that settled it.
LACK OF CAPITAL NO OBSTACLE TO WORKING QUARRIES.

Q. Have you sufficient capital to work your quarry, if the 'proper
facilities were afforded f—A. We went in there without any capital and
worked up that business and developed those quarries, and we had 150
to J75 men workiug, and were making quite a success of it, and were
making money, before the Union Pacific people put their road in.
Q. Then it is not the fact that it is for the lack of sufficient capital that
these quarries are not worked f—A. No, sir; not by any means. The
quarries pay for themselves. We ran our quarries without any capital
at all. We sold our stone on thirty days, and paid our men on thirty
days. We had no trouble to work the quarries at all.
CONDITION OF STONE BUSINESS BEFORE UNION PACIFIC HAD QTttBRIES.

Q. Was there prior to the Union Pacific going into the quarry business
any complaint of inability of the men of tlvte motion to furnish the stone
that was demanded 1—A. U o , BIT.
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Q. W e r e you able at that time to meet all the demands f—A. We
were able to meet all the orders that came in. We furnished all the
orders t h a t came to us.
Q. W e r e the efforts to push the stone into the market as great as they
are n o w f—A. Oh, no; of course not. Of course a private company or
private people could not push that business like a railroad company.
Q. W a s it the lack of capital that prevented you from pushiug it, or
the lack of railroad facilitiesf—A. No, sir; at that time, before the
railroad came, the stone business was a local affair. It was just beginning t o grow. As it began to develop in various cities, we found the
ability to supply the orders.
CHARACTER OF STONE.

Q. H o w many car-loads a day were you capable of producing with 175
meu t—A. I really do not know. We probably used to ship four or
five or six cars a day.
Q. I s this stone easily quarried!—A. Yes, sir; where we have it
lying in layers right on the top of the ground. It was like leaves of a
book on top of the ground, and all we had to do was to break it off the
size that was necessary.
Q. This is a sample of it out here on the track now, is it?—A. Yes,
sir.
FAILURE OP UNION PACIFIC TO REDEEM PROMISES OP FACILITIES.
By the CHAIRMAN :

Q. Have you any other information to give to the Commission f Do
you know of any other complaint!—A. None only this; that at the
time the Union Pacific first came in there they promised us, through
their agents, switches and side tracks, and when they got in there we
found they would not or did not give them to us. We held two or three
meetings in the town, and we appointed a man to ask satisfaction of
the company, but we could not get any satisfaction at all. The great
trouble was, it was a kind of stave-off, and we could not get any satisfaction until they wore us out.
Q. Have they worn you out!—A. Yes, sir 5 they have worn us out,
that is a fact
Q. What will be the effect if they contirue this ?—A. I cannot tell.
The effect on me is that I have just got to let the quarries lie, and go
to work at different work.
OTHER QUARRYMEN.

By Commissioner ANDERSON :
Q. What other men are there here that are in the same business that
yon aref—A. I do not believe there is any one in town today.
Q. What are the names of some of the others?—A. Lord, Kane,
Leisher.
Q. Will you give the names of all of them f—A. That is all I remember just now. There have been others in with them, who had to quit
ind go out.
Commissioner ANDERSON. I want their names.
The WiTNEsa 1 do not remember their names now.
Q. Have they quit and gone out!—A. Yes, sir.
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Q. Was their business the same as yours f—A. Just the same. The
Union Pacific will bay only one class of stone of them, and yon see they
cannot quarry all that way.
ALL "STAND OFF" IN REGARD TO FACILITIES.

Q. I want to know whether they had the same experience yon had
in regard to asking for cars and being staved off and not getting them,
while the company was supplying itself sufficiently to meet the demands of trade.—A. I can say this much: that this has been the&ae
with Kane, Lord, and Leisher, when I have been at Cheyenne and other
towns, trying to get stone from them, that they would be put off from day
to day for cars, and the result is that we could not not make a contract
on time.
METHOD OF WORKING QUARRIES.

Q. now many quarries can you specify that have been closed since
the Union Pacific has been operating in stonef—A. These quarries are
in this shape: There is quite a territory, and the man that owns a piece
of land will, for the royalty, allow a company, or two, or three, or four
men to come in and quarry the stone for the company. After they work
it for awhile they find they cannot make it pay, and they go oft The
whole stretch of hills has been opened by various men in that way, and
they have gone off because they could not make it pay.
Q. Do you now refer to those who work and pay a royalty to the
owner?—A. Yes, sir.
Q. How many such cases can you cite f—A. There are quite a number that I cannot remember. I could, of course, get the facts, if I bad
time to think them over and investigate. But 1 cannot remember just
now.
Q. Who are the principal owners of these quarries!—A. Mr. Lord,
Mr. Kane, and Leisher, Mr. Cliff, and myself.
Q. Are any of those gentlemen in this city to day t—A. No, sir; Ido
not thiuk they are.
AREA OF QUARRIES.
By the CHAIRMAN :

Q, What is the extent of the area covered by those quarriesf—A.
Take them altogether there nnwt be 10 or 12 miles of good quarry there,
and probably a quarter of a mile wide; not quite that.

FORT COLLINS, COLO., Saturday, July 16,1887.
JOHN T. CLIFF, being further examined, testified as follows:
By the CHAIRMAN :

Question. Perhaps you could give some of the names Mr. Bradley could
not recall. Can you state any other than those mentioned by Mr. Bradley t I refer to the men who have been quarrying and have gone oat
of the business because of the lack of accommodations or of their ability
to compete with the Union Pacific quarry.
ONLY A DEMAND FOR FLAGGING.

-Answer. When they were quaTt^iw^Uv^^Uver^ vras scarcely any demand for anything but flagging, O \
W <ta
&& ^ik

JOHN J. BRADLEY.

they had to quit because there was no demaud for that wtoue.
; three or fnur years agd, iti Denver, when they were flagging 1 lie

rtreete,

<}. WIID were they t—A. Some outsiders. I do not know that I
M name any one particularly. A man by the uame. of Charles
Smith lias gone away entirely. There is a mail runuiug that, now
:i.iIIit'll Cavamigli. There was DO curl) wanted at that time. It was
II the demand of the market at that time for flagging.
The CHAIRMAN. Perhapa Mr, Lett would like to ask Mr, Bradley •

FOBS COLLINS, COLO., (Saturday, July 16, 1887.
JOHN .T. KKADLEY, being further examined, testified as follows:
By Mr. LETT :

(J nest ion. You spoko of Mr. llamma being the agent. Do you know
what capacity ho has worked for the Union Pacific Company!—Ani do not.
Q. Do you know that he buys all the stone h© can gott—A. I do not
fcnovr anything about his business, only he represents the company there.
APPLICATION FOB A BATE TO CHEYENNE.

Q. Did yon ever make aa application for a rate toOUeyenne that you
ilid not get?—A. Yes, sir; I made au application. If I am not uiisikeu, you are Mr. Lett!
Mr. LETT. Yes.

Ttie WITNESS. I made an application to Omaha, aa I stated, and to
[r. Lett, iu Denver; and, if I am not mistaken, Mr, Lett referred me
Mr. II am ma, aud told me I had butter bay my stone of him. I went
Mr. limy. At the quarries, ami he would' not give me any price M
11 at the quarries, and told me I bad better buy of Ilamma.
By tin' CHAIRMAN:

Q, "Will you please famuli to this Cum mission a copy of that letter,
' yoa can timl it t You can mail it to us at Cheyenne.
CommiHsioncr A.WDEB80S. I'ei Imps Mr. Lett has a copy of it.
HOW IlAJlilA PUECHASED STONE.

Mr. LETT. I think lie stated correctly about that, aud I can explain
it. 1'robably lie would corroborate me. Mr. Hammabad for a number
' jears, long before the Union Pacific Company uame in, operated the
{names, and he was the party that bought stone directly from the
jmpauy. Lie boya it, and pays "O. O. D," He has the same rate of
eight that everybody else has. In reference to referring him to Mr.
lam ma, be could do just the same with Mr. Ilamma tbat he could
nth the quarry. There would not be a particle of difference. IIo
:mld get the same rate. lie could ship it himself from his own quarry
from our quarry, provided
Commissioner LITTLEK. You had better be sworn if you waut tlii*
• come in as evidence.
Mr. LETT. lie is asking me a question, I will be sworu, if you wish.
The WITNESS. I would like to ask him wliy it was I could not buy
ae direct from the company as well as Mr. II.num.i.
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Mr. LETT, I never knew of any reason.
The WITNESS. I asked you to sell stone to me direct, as it was an.
noying to get it from Mr. Ilamma, and I asked yon if I could not ship
my own stone.
Mr. LETT. I will be sworn.

F O E T COLLINS, COLO., Saturday, July 16,1887.
HENBY G. LETT, being duly sworn and examined, testified as fo(.
lows:
By the CHAIRMAN :

Question. What is your business f—Answer. I am superintendent of
the stone department of the Union Pacific road.
Q. How long have you been connected with that department f~A
About three years.
DUTIES OF SUPERINTENDENT OF STONE DEPARTMENT.

Q. What are your duties f—A. To look after everything that belongs
to the stone department—getting out stone and finding a market for it,
and everything that pertains to getting out material for individuals or
companies.
Q. Do you make contracts f—A. Only with contractors and bailders.
We furnish the raw material.
Q. How many quarries have you t—A. Two.
Q. Where are they t—A. One is in this county.
THE STOUT AND BUCK HORN QUARRIES.

Q. Will you name the county f—A. This is Laramie County. It is
known as the " Stout Quarries." The other is the " Buck Horn Quarry."
I think it is also in Laramie County, about seven miles distance from
" Stout."
Q. What position did you hold before you were superintendent of
the stone department t—A. I was a resident of Nebraska for twenty
years; and before that I was engaged in various businesses—real estate
and railroads. When I came here I came principally for health. The
first year I worked for Mr. Stout, and did some business for him. He
is the same man that ran these quarries.
Q. What position did you hold under Mr. Stout f—A. I was not in
any particular position. I just attended to any business that he referred to me, as I was here without any special business, being out for
health that year. Being well acquainted with him, he referred a great
deal of his business to me, and I transacted it for him.
Q. Was he the principal quarry man at that time heref—A. He was
the lessee of these quarries.
Q. llow did he ship his stone out f—A. Uo shipped it by the Union
Pacific road.
Q. What rate did he pay f—A. I do not know. I never was femiliar
w ith that part of his business.
Q. Do you not know whether he paid the open tariff rate or a special
rate!—A. No, sir; I do not know. I had nothing to do with that
Q. Were there any other quarries competing with him at that time t->
A. 1 dq not know, About t\xs
^
\&&ti
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Q. H a d he not a monopoly of the business oat here f—A. I do not
know that he had. I thought he grew into probably doing more business than any one else, because he had more money than the balance of
the quarry men; but outside of that I do not know.
Q. H a d he not more facilities than any other quarryman f—A. No,
s i r ; I do not think he had, except the company had these tracks in
t h e r e . They belonged to the company.
Q. Were the tracks being in there an advantage or disadvantage f—
A . They would be an advantage. The company owned the tracks and
owned the quarries.
THE UNION PACIFIC QUARRIES.

Q . After Mr. Stout went out of business, you assumed control of the
business out here for the Union Pacific Company ¥—A. Yes, sir.
Q . What advantage in facilities have the Union Pacific quarries over
other quarries located near Port Collins!—A. They have none, with
the exception of the improvements they have put in for themselves, or
that were in. There is no local advantage. In fact, I think there are
better quarries right along where these gentlemen are speaking of than
the Union Pacific quarries; considerably better.
Q . Do I understand you to say that the Union Pacific, in reference
to the tracking facilities, have no more advantages for shipping than
the other quarries f—A. I do not mean to say that I mean to say
there is no advantage in the quarry, so far as that is concerned. This
man Stout had developed these quarries during his lease for probably
two years, I should think, and there was more work done there than
where these other men were working. Consequently there were more
tracks put in. But after the Union Pacific took the quarries from Stout
we put in a great many improvements of our own.
SWITCHES ALWAYS

PUT IN WHEN ASKED FOB BY COMPETING
QUARRIES.

As to these persons that are quarrying outside, in every instance that
I remember of where they have asked for a switch, or where they were
able to or wanted to produce any stone, the switch has been put in
without a murmur from the company. That has been so in every instance. They generally apply to me and ask if there could not be
switches put in, in order to get stone out, and I have applied to the
company in order to get switches put in, and every switch that I have
known of that has been asked for, unless it called for some extraordinary expenditure, the company has put in.
Q. How many acres has the Union Pacific!—A. I thiuk about 320
acres in alL
Q. Then they have but a small proportion of the quarry land!—A.
Yes, sir.
ADVANTAGES OFFERED BY UNION PACIFIC TO COMPETING QUARRIES.

Q. Is not the effect of the facilities afforded by the Union Pacific to
their own quarries to compel other quarrymen to ship through or sell
to the Union Pacific, or to go out of business !—A. No, I think not.'
Q. How can they compete with the Union Pacific!—A. I will tell
yon. It has been the theory and practice of the company, and of this
d t m e n t of it, to assist any person who bad a quarry and had stone
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that he wanted to get oat and ship on his own account, by giving to
him the lowest possible rate that has been afforded to any person. Our
freight rates have been made on account of competition that we have
had to meet of stone coming from eastern quarries. There is not today a qnarryman in this county or in this State who cannot ship on the
very same rates we are having. And more than that, I will be glad to
have them take 1,000 acres on contracts, and they can have all therein
in i t
Q. Have yon always furnished the cars demanded by those quarry,
menf—A. I think so, as far as it was possible.
Q. Have you furnished the cars equally as readily to the other quarrymenas to the Union Pacific quarries!—A. That is something,of
course, 1 do not have any control of. I make applications for can just
the same as Mr. Bradley would.
TROUBLE OF GETTING CABS.

Q. Do you have any trouble to get your stone out f—A. Very much,
indeed; yes, sir.
Q. Do you ever have any trouble to get cars from the Union Pacific!—A. Very much, indeed. It is one of the great troubles in oar
department.
Q. To whom do you complain I—A. To the train dispatcher, Mr.
McMasters, in Lincoln, and then to Mr. C ho ate, and if they are still
slow with cars we complain to Mr. Kiinball, who is at the head of this
department.
Q. Have you not had cars standing out here empty when the other
quarrymen needed themf—A. I think not. The agent could answer
that better than I, but we are always in trouble about cars.
#
NO PCEFERENCE IN THE MATTER OF CARS.
Q. Have you not a preference over the other quarrymen !—A. No,
sir; never was such a thing expressed or uttered to me by these men.
Q. Do you make bids for stone contracts in Denver!—A. Yes, sir.
Q. Are you not enabled to underbid other quarrymen t—A. No, sir.
Q. Do you not do it I—A. No, sir.
Q. Do you not furnish stone at better prices than other people f—A.
Simply because we have better facilities. The same facilities are open
to any man who wants to furnish stone in this State.
Q. Would you not, if you wanted to get a large contract, make a
rate so that you could underbid some other person !—A. No, sir.
Q. Than you do not do that!—A. No, sir.
RECOMMENDATION TO PURCHASE STONE OF CHENENNE AGENT.
Q. What did you mean when you directed this gentleman, Mr. Bradley, to go to the agent of the Union Pacific, located in Cheyenne, to
buy his stone?—A. I will explain that. 1 do not remember his making application. I do not know that 1 understood Mr. Bradley to say
that he made application, only to buy stone at our quarries and furnish
it at Cheyenne. That is the way I understood it. l i e went to Mr. Gray,
the foreman of our quarries, to buy stone to furnish on some contract
he had at Cheyenne. If he wrote me, while I do not remember the
exact letter, I know what 1 would be apt to say. I think it would be
this, and it would compare \ut\i ttifc \*tt«c,^ta&\£ ha sauted to bay
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stone of our quarries for Cheyenne, it would bo better for him to go to
Mr. Hamma, who is the person who has been doiug, 1 may say, all tho
stone business of Cheyeune, and he would give him figures as low as
we would give him at the quarries. That is what i mean. 1 say that
for the reason that if Mr. llainina has ever increased the price of our
stone, a s agent or as acting for himself, it wasagaiust the instructions
of our department.
AGENT FOB STONE ON KANSAS DIVISION.

Q. H a v e you not, as superintendent of your department, agonts out
selling stone f—A. No, sir.
Q. H a v e you not had them out ?—A. Ou tho Kansas Division. 1
think about two years ago we had one man that used to go from one
town t o the other to sell stono on the Kansas Division.
Q. D i d they not do all they could to sell tho stono ?—A. Yes, sir.
Q. D i d they not try all tho inducements possible ?—A. Yes, sir.
Q. Would it not bo natural for your company to tako advantage of
the fact that the Union Pacific owned tho quarries and got a preference?—A. I never hoard of it coming up.
OTHERS CAN BUT NONE DO SELL STONE.

Q. Will you explain to me why no one else in this neighborhood i«
able t o sell stone out here except the Union Pacific quarries f—A. That
is not the case.
Q. Is not that the fact!—A. No.
Q. Who else sells stone hero!—A. They can sell it.
Q. Who does t—A. I do not know that anybody does.
Q. How is it that they do not f—A. Because they do not open tlioir
quarries to produce the stone. I mean to Hay, they can do it, for they
have every opportunity aud every facility to do it. They can got it
from the Uniou Pacific Company any day they will apply lor it, if t hoy
will open their quarries aud find a market for any kind of ntono they
have to sell.
LACK OF CAPITAL THE OAUHE.

Q. Is it a lack of capital that prevents them ?—A. I think it in.
Q. Do you mean to say to the Commission that the largo proportion of
the stone, of which the Union Pacific Compuuy only hits a fraction, in
nnqnarried and unsold and unmarketed because of the hu:k of capital!
A- I think so, aud for hick of the facilities for getting it out, which
means capital. It takes a great deal of money to quarry this ntoue and
get it ready for the market.
HOW BRADLEY WORKED A QUARRY BEFORE UNION PACIFlt BEGAN
BUSINESS.

By Commissioner LITTLER :
Q. Can you explain to the Commission how Mr. Bradley worked successfully one hundred aud seventy-live UK*IJ in the stone <|uarry bu.v.vness before you got here?—A. I think I can do that clearly, from n;\
information. That was before the Union Pacific had any i.uurrirs. owas operatiug any, when he was working that number.' Tin-"pip" n
Denver had passed an ordinance requiring every 1*1 son rhjn nimi-r >
lot to pat sidewalks or flagging down in from of iheir io; 1; i , w .
the people to look in every direction to get stone to comply win. U\*
ordinance. Mr. Bradley and other persons that were furnishing «*
? B VOL m
22
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material came in and furnished the stone to the contractors who were lay.
ing those walks. A short time after that law was passed, I think it wai
decided by the courts that it was not a good law, or that it was unlaw.
ful for the city to make such a requirement The result was that those
big contracts procured under the law requiring people to flag their
front doors fell to pieces, and there has been very littleflaggingfar.
nished there ever since. That was why Mr. Bradley, who had a large
contract, was able to supply a large amount of it at that time.
Q. Why is it he is not able now to work that quarry with one huudred and seventy men, with such facilities as the road can furnish t A. He can do it with the same facilities we have.
Q. Can you explain why he swore that he had been compelled to
abandon the business entirely on account of the management of thU
roads f—A. I cannot explain why he swore that.
Q. Can you explain the fact that he has gone out of business t—A.
I do not know any reason why he has gone out of business. I know
that I am getting all for stone that I can possibly get, and I keep up
the price as high as any outside quarrymen.
FREIGHTS ON STONE.

Q. Are you making money t—A. No, sir.
Q. How much do you make on freights f—A. I do not know anything
about it.
Q. Do you know what the freights are!—A. I know what the aggregate is at the end of a year, but that does not belong to my department
Q. Is not the aggregate very large ! —A. I know there is a special rate
on stone.
Q. How may cars do you ship a month f—A. Sometimes from three
hundred to five hundred.
Q. How much do you charge per car from here to Omaha and Lincoln
and Kansas City !—A. So much a hundred pounds.
Q. How much does it amount to per car!—A. It runs all the way
from $30 to $50 a car. It is owing to the class of material. I mean
to say that every man has an opportunity, and can have an opportunity,
of developing his quarries and getting the same rate of freight, and 1
will not cut his price.
CABS FURNISHED BY COMPANY.

Q. Do you pretend to say that this company is to-day furnishing all
the cars that are required here for the stone which is demanded throughout the couutry I
The WITNESS. On the line of our road!
Commissioner LITTLER. Yes.
A. Yes, sir; as far as comparing them with ourselves* We are short
of cars all the time.
Q. As I understand you, you ship from three hundred tofivehundred cars a month f—A. Yes, sir; some months.
Q. Do you sometimes ship more t—A. Yes, sir.
Q. Does anybody else, or do all the balance of the stone men pat together, ship half that many cars over your roadf—A. No, sir; all the
quarries have not developed so as to do it.
Q. But this man Bradley says that he has quarries sufficient to work
one hundred and seventy workmen. How many men do you work !-A«
I work from three huudred to four hundred.
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Commissioner LITTLER. He says ho can ship from four tofivecarIndaaday.
The WITNESS. He can ship it if he wants to. I would give him a
market, and a better market than he can get himself, because we have
more than we can do.
FREIGHT AND COST OP PRODUCTION.
By Commissioner ANDERSON :

Q. If you add together the cost of getting out a thousand tons of
stone, and to that add the rates that the stone department charges for
freight which has to reach a market either at Denver or at any point
on the Missouri Eiver, and then in another column put down the proeeeds of the stone sold at the price fixed at the competing point, which
of these two figures would be the larger I
The WITNESS. DO yon mean the freight!
Commissioner ANDERSON. I mean the freight and cost of production
compared with the selling price. Which is the larger f—A. My balance
is such that there is very little difference.
EFFECT OF FREIGHT ON PRICE OF STONE.

Q. In other words, does not the freight charge take substantially the
difference between the selling price and the cost of getting it out of the
quarry f—A. Yes, sir, I think possibly that is so. I know there is no
money in getting it out. Our freight charges are governed by our
competition east.
Q. Is your freight charge governed by the competition eastf—A. Yes,
sir; and we do not make anything for getting the stone out. So I do
not see how it could be anything else.
Q. If you made the rates of freight less would that affect the price
at which you sold the stone, or would that price remain the same as
long as the competition remained the same 1—A. I do not kuow how
that would be.
Q. Is it not clear that you could get a price for the stone as long as
there was a market for it, and that the freight, as far as freight was
concerned, would make no difference at all ?—A. No; the freight is
something I do not pretend to know anything about. What is required
of me is the production of the material.
LOWEMNG OF FREIGHT RATES.

If tho Union Pacific Company gets stone out at a given cost of
Juction. and chooses to carry it to Omaha without charging any
it at all* that dues not affect tho prk-o for which it sells that stone,
tie price for which it«
o atone is lixni by the competition at the
liasoori, or at the otb
<Balt\ Is that clear?—A. Yes, sir.
Q. If you chose lo loi
freight
that would not alfrct the
llliigmarke
P ^ ^ ^ J
IKT point, wnuM it .'—A. V
; it wonlil i
^^J
ewosboultliHititiu h
obaMy.
the mar*
0 BO.
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do not think it would. Of course we were cutting at the competition
oast, but that is the question, whether the company could afford to haul
it for less than it is. 1 know we could not get it out here any cheaper
than we are. I could not answer that question, but the freight department could.
FREIGHT CHARGE THE DIFFERENCE BETWEEN COST OF PRODUCTION AND SELLING PRICE.

Q. I want to know whether the mode of doing the business does not
take for the freight charge of the railroad the entire difference between
the cost of production at the mine and the selling price fixed by competition at the gelling point I—A. I think it would, if that were the
true state of facts.
By Commissioner LITTLER :
Q. Does not the statement you made awhile ago, that there was no
money whatever in mining the rock, explain the fact that there are
none of those other quarries at work, and that you take all there is in
it in freight charges f—A. No, sir; I do not believe it, because we are
getting more for stone than ever before.
Q. I understand that there is no money in quarrying stone. Is that
so.
The WITNESS. Not to say anything about freight f
Commissioner LITTLER. That explaius why nobody else is in the
business.
The WITNESS. I do not think it does.
Q. Why f—A. Because they have the same opportunities now as before, with the same privileges.
Q. But does not the fact remain that you charge a rate from here to
the markets which cousumes the entire product, so that there is no clear
profit left for getting the stone out and putting it on the carsf—A. I
do not think that is the case; because I do not think the price they are
charging for transportation is so unreasonable. If it is, somebody else
must determine that.
FREIGHT CHARGES TO OMAHA.

Q. How far is it from here to Omaha!—A. Nearly 600 miles.
Q. And you charge $40 a car?—A. From $30 to $40 a car on an average. If they are charging more freight than they ought to it would
solve that question. But there is certainly more demand for stone than
we can all furnish.
CHARACTER OF LABOR EMPLOYED.
By the CHAIRMAN :

Q. Where do your men working in the quarry live t—A, They are the
element we pick up off the corners of the streets and everywhere. We
hire any man that wants to work.
Q. Is there a settlement about the quarry!—A. No, sir; they are
usually single men ; men who tramp in from every limit of the earth.
Q. Do you give single men a preference !—A. No, sir.
Q. Have you a company store there !—A. No, sir.
By Commissioner LITTLER :
Q. How much a day do you pay to your men t—A. Two dollars jstljQ
covt of labor.
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THE COMPANY BOARDING IIOOSE—NO INTEREST IN STORE.
By tbe CUAIEMAN:

Q. IIow are they provided with merchandise and provision !—A. The
man that owns tlit; DOftrdiog-botKe has leased it to 1 lie company, lit?
jas a little store, with cigars and tobacco, and overalls and boots, &c.
<>. What interest has the stone quarry in the store!—A. Not one
nickel, except tbe rent. He pays $100 a month.
Q. Don the stone quarry furnish the capital to stock his store!—A.
o, sir; not a particle.
Q. Was he invited to come there by the company !—A. Three or foor
have owned it since they started there. When Stout sold liis
•jn.tiry ami nil the appliances he had there, I think he sold it, as fur as
I knew at that time, all in a lump fora certain price-; and that took m
tbe cooking utensils anil dishes and mattWBM and all the little things
l belonged to the house, even including the house itself. They sold
it outright to a party who paid the cash tor all the store appliances, and
i tln> house at 8100 a month, which ho has been paying regularly.
Two or three changes have been made since that time. They Lave sold
out one to another, but the company has no interest in it whatever.
NO UNION PACIFIC PEOPLE INTERESTED
LANDS,

IN CjUARRIES OB STONE

Q. Do you know of any officer or employe" or agent of the Union Pa
cine Company being directly or indirectly interested in auy quarry business or quarry lauds or stoue lauds!—A. No,sir; 1 do not know of any
one, aud 1 do not believe there is a man that belongs to the company
that has a nickel of interest as an individual. To the best of my knowledge I think I know all there is about it.
Q. I>o you know of any company or syndicate, directly or indirectly
connected with the Uuion Pacific Railway Company, that has an interest
in »Dy of the quarry lands out here!—A. No, sir; I do not think there
is any such thing existing.
o. Do yon know of any formation of a company or syndicate for the
purpose of securing control of the quarry laud in this neighborhood by
the Union Pacific Company f—A. 1 do uot know of any such thing and
I do not believe there i3 any such thing existing. The company, I am
satisfied, does not want any more quarry lauds.
Q. But do they not still continue in the business !—A. They have got
all they need for one hundred years.
VALUE OF UNION PACIFIC QUARRYING FACILITIES.

Q. What would be the cost to a qnnnyuian to have facilities in his
(jiKirry equal to those of the Union Pacific Company!—A, I could not
give it, but it would be worth a great many thousands of dollars to
have the same facilities we have. We have got, I suppose, $20,000 or
#25,000 in it. That would not pay for our facib'ties there.
Q. bid the Union Pacific Hail way Company originally pay for these
fucilitiesT—A. They paid for them when they took the quarry from
Stout. Stout had a few derricks when the Uuion Pacific took it,
imperfect ones, and afterward it was put into my bands, and we improved the derricks aud put in new ones, and Dually put hi a si
cable, and used all the means that we could use to bundle
cheaply us possible.
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OTHER QUARRYMEN COULD COMPETE.

Q. Must not any individual engaged in the stone-quarrying bnghuag,
before it is possible for him to compete with the Union Pacific stone
quarries, put in the additional capital of $20,000 to $25,000t—A. Bo,
sir; I do not think it is really necessary. It would require that, poolbly, to do as much business as we do; but he might dp business and
meet all tl\e competition that we would offer with a great deal lea
money, because it is not necessary for any quarryman to go over then
and put in that amount of expenditure. I am sure that I could take
some of those quarries that those gentlemen spoke of and work them
in a sinall way a great deal cheaper than we are doing, because we are
there and we are fixed, and we cannot very well extricate ourselves.
OFFERS OF FACILITIES TO OTHER QUARRYMEN.

Q. Then could you sell to other contractors, located at Denver and
Cheyenne, equally with the agent of the Union Pacificquarry company t—
A. I could, if some person was managing it the same as I propose to
offer to every man that has stone to sell, for the reason that we all can
not furnish the amount demanded.
Q. Do you make that an open offer to qnarrymen f—A. Yes, sir; to
everybody on the Union Pacific system. It is open from now on, for
all the stone they can get out, and we will not interfere with them.
We will give them as reasonable facilities as to cars in proportion to
our demands. I do not think it has ever been refused.
W H Y BRADLEY WAS REFERRED TO DENVER AGENT.
The CHAIRMAN. Mr. Bradley, did you wish to ask a question! A
while ago I think you wanted to ask this witness about a letter with
reference to the selling of stone in Cheyenne.
Mr.BRADLEY. The question 1 wanted to ask was this: Why wa3it
that I was referred to Mr. Ilanuna instead of your answering the question I asked when I requested you to sell to me direct! Why was it
I could not go to the quarry and buy stone at the same rate as Mr.
Ilamma, instead of buying it from-Mr. Hamma and paying a commission at Cheyenne ?
The WITNESS. I answered that. I answer that you could. If I
wrote a letter of that kind you misunderstood me, or it was something
I knew nothing about. You can buy of us the same as you can of
Mr. Hamma, or the same as Mr. Ilamma can of the quarry: and if Mr.
Ilamma makes anything he makes it on his transfer and his management there, but not from our giving him any better rate than we would
give Mr. Bradley. We do not allow any greater rate charged for freight
on our stone on the cars.
THE PROFIT FOR nAULING AND TRANSFERRING.
Mr. Hamma, I understand, claims his profit is for the hauling and
transferring, and we prefer to have a man that does all the stone business of a town to look after it, but not to the detriment of any contractor. If it is done I do not know it. That is the reason why I referred him to Mr. Ilamma, because Mr. Ilamma was compelled by his
arrangements with me to give any outside contractor the same rate
on board of the cars tiieie. I t not, \ ^o\£W \uxitata> \\» TU3*&» V
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would not refuse Mr. Bradley, if bo stated to me tbat Mr. Hamina
would not let him have stone on board tbe cars in Cbeyenne at the
same figures that he paid for it himself. We never have done tbat
to any agent anywhere. They may have done it without my knowledge.
Mr. BRADLEY. And yet, Mr. Lett, tbe fact remains tbe same, tbat I
wrote to Mr. Kimball in Omaha and be referred me to you, and I wrote
to yon and that was the unsatisfactory reply, and I went to Mr. Gray,
and it seemed to be the same business all tbe way through. I was not
refused the car, but I lost by it. I could not get any direct information
from any parties concerned with the company.
The WITNESS. That is something I do not know anything about. I
never heard of it before. Mr. Gray would not have any power. All
orders are referred to our headquarters in Denver. All prices are given
there.
RAILROAD AGENTS FOR STONE.

We give the agency, or we look to some man who is the stoneman in a small town to work up the business. As every agent will inform you, the instructions to them are tbat as to any other person in
that town wanting stone there is a printed list of prices from which
th^y can order it from the quarry and pay tbe rate of freight, which is
the same that that particular agent has. He is given not one cent of
privilege over any other individual tbat wants to order it from the
qurrry. That is a feet, and I think there are a hundred letters out of
that kind, where persons are referred to agents in the town, and " if you
cannot buy refer to me and I will send you the stone direct."
THEY GET NO COMMISSION.

Q. What commission do the agents get f—A. They do not get any.
Q. How are they paid!—A. They are generally contractors. They
are not my agents; they are simply persons buying the stone direct
and paying for it cash on delivery.
Q. What did you pay your agents ?—A. I never paid any.
Q. What did you pay your agents tbat you had out f—A. I never
had but one employed, named Wallace. He was on tbe pay-roll on a
salary, and he was in Kansas, where there was no competition, except
in Fort Scott and Joliet.
Q. What salary did he get f—A. One hundred and twenty-five dollars a month. That is the only man we ever had out on tbe road to
sell stock.
KIND OF STONE BOUGHT BY COMPANY.

By Commissioner ANDERSON:
Q. Do I understand you tbat you buy at tbe quarries all kinds of
stone from any of these men who have it to sell f—A. No; I do not
know that we do. I do not know tbat we ever bad any application
particularly. Occasionally we have for flagging. But we boagbt all
the good flagging we could get a market for.
Q. Have you bought anything else f—A. Curbing; yes, sir. We get
all we can.
Q. How about dimension stone f—A. Flagging would be dimension
stone. I often would buy that if I had orders to fill; frequently would
buy it.
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Q. One of these men says that the company will bay when they have
not produced a sufficiency themselves to fill the market demand; it
that true t—A. I thiuk that is true, for the reason that when we have
been slack ourselves in the past we would keep our forces to work and
take the stone off the ledges and bring it out and dump it along the
side tracks at the bottom of the hill. We use the Denver yard for the
dumping-yard.
SPECIAL BATE OK STONE.

Q. About these rates; do you say there is a special rate allowed bj
the freight department to this stone business in making up the statement of the freight earned by the stone transporters f—A. There is a
special rate on all stone.
Q. What is the percentage off, or the rebate f
The WITNESS. Rebate to whom f
Commissioner ANDERSON. Off the tariff rate f
The WITNESS. I do not know what their regular tariff rate is. I
never worked under it.
Q. If you do not know what the tariff rate is, how do you know there
is a special rate f—A. Because I know it is given to me as a special.
The general freight agent sends to me at the first of the year a special
freight rate for nearly all the towns on the entire Union Pacific system.
Q. Is that the rate you have given us when you gave 3 cents to this
point, 5 cents a hundred to Denver on rubble, and 10 cents qn dimension f—A. Yes, sir.
OPEN TO EVERYBODY.

Q. Is that what you call a special rateT—A. Yes, sir; which is open
to everybody, I am sure.
Q. When you say it is open to everybody do you mean to say it appears on their printed tariffs!—A. I do not know anything about their
printed tariff. I am furnished with that through the freight departr
ment to my department.
Q. Docs your department make it public in any way by putting op a
list in your office, or by publishing it or giving notice of it in any
way?—A. We do not in my office, because that does not come under
my management. I get those rates for this purpose: A man will want
a car of stone at Salina, Kans., or at Corona, Kebr., and he will ask
this question: " What will you give me a certain kind of stone for, free
on board of the cars heret" That special rate is fixed for this particular point. I put the price for the stone and add the freight, and
then give them the price laid down on board the cars for this particular point. It is furnished to mo for that purpose. It has never been
changed at any time during the year. They give it to me, I think,
soon after the first of the year, from the general freight department.
Q. So that the purchaser at those different points pays the cost of production with the freight added ?—A. Yes, sir; when they ask it in that
way. If not, I put the price of stone on, and then this freight follows.
THE BEGULAB PUBLIC EATB.
By Commissioner LITTLER :
Q. Is there any business ever done under the regular public ratef—
A. I do not believe there is.
Q. What sense is there in having a public rate if it is disregarded
totally !—A. I do not know what the public rate is. I will answer that

by taking it back.
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Q. Is there a public rate!—A. I do not know.
Q. Is this special rate known to all these shippers f—A. I think so.
Q. Do yon know that it is f—A. No; they never ask me.
Q. How do they ascertain the rate when they want to ship a carload 1—A* They frequently ask me, and I give it to them. There is
never any reservation.
Q. "Why do you not publish it?—A. I should think they would be
glad to do it.
Commissioner ANDERSON. Mr. Bradley, do you all know it?
Mr. BRADLEY. At the present time there has been no use of asking it
Commissioner ANDERSON. DO they know ?
Mr. BRADLEY. I do not know.
The WITNESS. Ask him if they ever asked. I do not think he ever
asked.
Commissioner ANDERSON. IS your contract with Mr. Hammain writing?
The WITNESS. I never had a contract. He simply buys the stone he
wants andf orders it and pays for it.

FORT COLLINS, COLO., Saturday, July 16,1887.
JOHN J. BRADLEY, being farther examined, testified as follows:
RESULT OP REFUSAL TO ALLOW SPECIAL RATE ON STONE.
By the CHAIRMAN :

Question. Do you want to state anything farther ?—Answer. I would
like to say that my brother and I opened up some sandstone quarries
it Natural Fort, 14 miles south of Cheyenne, and we asked for special
rates, so that we could ship this stone to Cheyenne aud to Denver, and
they said there was no special rate on stone there: that we had to pay
the local rate. And the result was we could haul it cheaper 14 miles
on wagon than to ship it ou cars to Denver. We could not ship it at
all, because they wanted us to pay the local rates for that stone to Denver, and the result was we had to abandon that quarry.
By Commissioner LITTLER :
Q. THien was that?—A, Two y^ars ngo.

FORT COIXINS, COLO,, Saturday, July 10, 13S7.
GEORGE E. BRISTOL, being duly sworn and examined, testified as
follows:
iH

er. A physician.
fr Collins !-~A* Three years
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know of general complaints. I do not know that I could specify any
particular complaints in r&gard to discriminations. •
Q. What are the general complaints !—A. The general complaints are
that we are obliged to pay higher rates than surrounding towns on cmr
goods, and we are obliged to pay more freight from Fort Collins to Denver than Denver pays to Fort Collins; and that we are obliged topaj
more freight from Fort Collins to Cheyenne than Cheyenne pays to Fort
Collins. I believe the rates are now a little more than double from Fort
Collins to Denver what they are from Denver to Fort Collins, and aboot
the same from Fort Collins to Cheyenne as from Cheyenne to Fort Cot
lins.
EXTORTIONATE FREIGHT ON COAL.
Q. What effect has that upon the community f—A. We do not lib
to pay more for our gcnxls than they do elsewhere. That is all. Wei*
gard it as an unjust discrimination; that is, I have been informed that
we had been obliged heretofore at times to pay $2.25 a ton freight on
coal here, and that they have carried coal by here from the "same mine
to Laporte, 5 miles beyond, at $2 a ton; also at Windsor, 12 miles belot
here. I have been informed so. I could not tell that of jpy own knowledge. I have never shipped any coal.
FORT COLLINS " SIDE-TRACKED."

Q. Do you know of any other complaint f—A. One complaint i« that
they have side-tracked us. They have closed this branch of the road
north of us here, and give no communication to the country lying north
of here.
Q. What is the branch that you mean f—A. The main line.
Q. Will you name itt—A. The Colorado Central line. They hare
closed the line from here to Cheyenne. That has been abandoned for
four or five years.
Q. I low much better off were you when yon had itf—A. I could not
tell how much, but certainly wo were very much better off than we are
now. We had direct connection with Cheyenne, and of course the main
travel from Cheyenue to Deuver was through here. Now it is through
Greeley. It does not come here at all. We are simply side-tracked.
Q. Do you know of any other complaints?—A. No, sir. I do not know
of any special complaint that I can think of at present.
Q. Have you any other information that you can give the Commission f—A. I do not know that I have. No, sir.

FORT COLLINS, COLO., Saturday, July 10,1887.
A. n . PATTERSON, being duly sworn and examined, testified u
follows:
By the CHAIRMAN :

Question. What is your business!—Answer. Handling coal and fanning machinery.
Q. Where is your place of business ?—A. Fort Collins.
Q. IIow long have you been in business hero f—A. About eight or
nine years.
Q. llave you had business relations with the Union Pacific Bail-

wayi—A. Yes, sir.

A. H. PATTERSON.
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DISCRIMINATIONS ON SHIPMENTS OF TWINE.

Q. What has been the nature of your business f—A. On our goods
handled I have got some freight bills here now. I short time ago, with
another party in Loveland, 1 cannot think of the name now, we shipped a car of twine between us. The rate on this twine from Saint Louis
tothispoint was $1.25 a hundred; the rate on twine from Denver to here
IB 15 cents a hundred; that is the local rate. We shipped a car of
twine to Lougmont, and he was to take his half car out there and send
the other half here to me. The twine from Longinont to here cost me
23 cents a hundred, when I could have hauled it from Denver for 15
cents a hundred. There are goods that cost us 20 cents a hundred from
Denver to Fort Collins.
Q, Just name the articles f—A. That was on hay-rakes; there are
two freight bills on road carts; they are sixteen days apart; one is 30
eents a hundred and the other is $1 a hundred from Denver to Fort
Collins. There is the same class of goods at 20 cents—farm wagons—
20 cents, 30 cents, and $1.
CHARGES ON COAL.

By Commissioner LITTLER:
Q. What is the explanation of this discrimination f—A. I do not
know.
Q. Are the balance of those bills the same!—A. No; some of these
ire for coal.
The CHAIRMAN. Just give us the coal bills.
The WITNESS. There is a car of Bock Springs coal, the bill of which
I now produce, which is $6.25 a ton here; they are retailing it in Denver at $6.
THE MARSHALL COAL MINE CASE.
By the CHAIRMAN :

Q. What is the difference in distance!—A. They haul further to
Denver than to here; they retail it at Missouri for $6.
The CHAIRMAN. Yon can call them off, so that we can get the coal
bills on the record.
The WITNESS. When Mr. Langford owned the Marshall coal mine, he
charged me $2.25 a ton at the mine for coal; and the freight rate at
that time, I think, was $2. I wanted a reduction at the mine, so as to
get it here cheaper, and he told mo there was no use of that, because
every dollar that he would reduce it at the mine they would add to it
on freight, lie said he would try 25 cents off. The next car of coal I
got I paid the additional 25 cents in freight. It did not make any difference in the price of coal. They have got now $2.25 a ton freight ou
coal from the Marshall mine to here, and from the Marshall mine to
Oreeley it is $1.50 & ton, the same distance.
COAL DELIVERED CHEAPER AT GREELY.

The result is, the farmers living between the two localities all go to
Greeley. I asked a gentleman in authority that was looking up freight
matters—I tried to get a reduction in the price of freights here—why
they delivered coal cheaper at Greeley than they did here, hauling it
the same
distance, or perhaps a little further to Greeley, from the same
nine. u Well,* he said, " there are some other mines down here on Little
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Thompson, below there, where people from Greeley can go to the mine
and back in a day with teams, and it takes you folks at Fort Collina
two days." That was the only reason they gave for charging more; it
was not because it cost any more to haul it, but because they could do
BO. They have now the rate on coal, and I suppose it would apply to
the quarrying business too. They are delivering this coal for somewhat
about the cost of mining, but they have added all that reduced price to
the freight, increasing the amount of freight, so that it shuts off an
other coal mines competing with the Union Pacific Company. Of coone,
I expect the Union Pacific to shut down on me in the coal business now
for giving this evidence, but it will apply to the quarry as well as to the
coal. The money is made out of the freight and not on the material
SHIPPERS HAVE TO BRING UNION PACIFIC COAL.

Q. How many coal shippers are here in Fort Collins T—A. Four.
Q. Are they all equally competing in the buying and selling of
coal f—A. There are four of us. I handle the Uniou Pacific coal and
the others handle coal from the individual mines outside of the Union
Pacific; but now they cannot handle outside coal. They have got to
buy the Union Pacific coal or none at all. If there are four dealers in
town, they do not all want to handle the same coal. If a man works
up a trade and gets up a business on a particular coal, he does nob:
want everybody else to handle the same coal.
Q. Do you know whether any of the coal shippers have a
preference over the others f—A. No, sir; I do not think so.
Q. Is not the effect, then, to compel them to buy the Union Pacifies
coal or go out of business t—A. Or go without.
OTHER DISCRIMINATIONS AGAINST FORT COLLINS.

Q. Have you any other information to give the Commission f—A. H
thiuk not. But they charge us now 50 cents a ton more for freight froc*-*
the mine to here than to Loveland, VI or 14 miles from here. Bat j
one time there was a greater difference than that, because the Love*land people could go, like the Greeley people, to a mine that took u s
longer to go to. i t is a fact that they shipped coal to Laporte, 4 or 5
miles west of here, a little town that uses one or two cars a year, for 25
cents less than they ship coal to here. They always ship coal to Windsor for 25 cents a tou less thau they do to here, and haul it right throng^
here.
FUTILITY OF COMPLAINTS.

Q. Have you made a complaint to the Union Pacific Company!—A.
I have done a great deal of complaining to parties I thought were in
authority.
Q. What was the answer?—A. That was the only answer that I got
oui a man who was a representative of the company, who was going
to Ax freight rates. They gave me a reduction here on this coal question, but I think they reduced here 50 cents a ton and added 50 cents
to the Greeley coal. In a little while our tariff was put back 50 cents
and it was reduced at Greeley 50 cents. I asked the reason, and be
gave the resison that 1 stated awhile ago.
CENTRAL COLORADO USED TO BUY UP DENVER PACIFIC.
Q. Why do you say that because you give this evidence the Union
Pacific people will shut down on yovxt—X. We do not know that they
will; but wo feel it.

WILLIAM N. BAILEY.
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Q. Why t—A. For this reason: When they came in here with this
Greeley, Salt Lake and Pacific road several years ago, this Colorado
Central was running. The Colorado Central Kailroad was used for the
sake of buying up that Denver Pacific road. At the time the Union
Pacific'got control of the Kansas Pacific, the business was going over
the two roads—the most of it over the Denver Pacific. As soon as
they got full control of the Kansas Pacific, they tried to buy the Denver Pacific, but did not buy it at the figure they wanted to, and they
sent all the through travel over the Colorado Central to Cheyenne.
The Denver Pacific was only doing a local business and could hardly
make its expenses, so that its stock was reduced to almost nothing.
As soon as they picked up the stock of the Denver Pacific Railroad
they took the entire travel off of this railroad and advanced it to 100
cents on the dollar, and shut this part of the country off entirely.
BUILDING THE GREELEY, SALT LAKE AND PACIFIC.

Then they came in to build this Greeley, Salt Lake and Pacific. They
had a right of way man here that drew up a contract, and they had
their articles of incorporation filed, &c, that this road was going clear
through, west, to Salt Lake. They got us to guarantee a right of way.
Ten or fifteen of us signed the guaranty. They ran up to these stone
quarries and stopped. Instead of condemning the right of way, and
then collecting it from us, or giving us the opportunity to condemn the
right of way, they went to work and bought it and charged us for the
vhole affair. They got some money out of it and sued us for the balance, and we compromised it a few days ago. They always looked to
me as though they had a spite against us at the time on account of this
lawsuit about the right of way. They ran the railroad up into the
quarries here, and then stopped. They represented that it was a maiu
line running to Salt Lake. As soou as they got to the quarries they
abandoned it from here to Cheyenue, and a person now going to Cheyenne has to go to Denver and Greeley and then up.
Q. Do you know of any special rates or rebates given to any particular shipper at Fort Collins f—A. No, sir.

FORT COLLINS, COLO., Saturday, July 1C, 1887.
WILLIAM N. BAILEY, being duV sworn and examiued, testified
as follows:
By the CHAIRMAN:

Question. Where do you conduct business !—Answer. At Fort Collins.
Q. Wha* is your business?—A. Coal and grain implements.
Q. Have you heard the testimony of Mr. Patterson!—A. Yes, sir.
Q. Do you coroborate it in its details?—A. Yes, sir.
THE UNION PACIFIC TRYING TO "FREEZE OUT" COMPETING COAL
DEALERS.

Q, How has the policy of the road affected your particular business!—A. The coal that I havehaudled, I think, for the last live years
(he Union Pacific Railroad Company has been trying to freeze out of
the market entirely. Two years ago, when the Union Pacific road
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first got control of this Marshall mine, there was an agent here at the
time, and he was over to see me to try to prove it was to my interest to
handle that coal, and when he found he could make no arrangement!
whatever, his closing words were, as near as I can recollect, it was only
a matter of time when I would be forced to handle their coal or quit
the business: and they have evidently worked that way ever since.
Q. What is the name of the agent T—A. I do not remember. Hit
coal office is at the union depot at Denver.
Q. What coal were you handling f—A. The Potts.
INABILITY OF OUTSIDE COMPANIES TO MINE.

Q. Where is the mine ?—A. A little west from Boulder, in the neighborhood of the Marshall. During the last year in the coal business the
effort has been to raise the freights, about the 1st of June, 25 cent* a
hundred. The company has taken off of the price of their coal at the
mine, so that it leaves the price as it formerly was, except the outride
coals. They have the price down so that outside companies cannot
afford to mine it and sell it at that price and make expenses.
Q. Have you anything else to add to the testimony of Mr. Patterson?—A. No,sir.
Q. Have you any other suggestions or information to give t—A. No,
sir.
The Commission then adjourned, to meet upon the call of the Chair,

CHEYENNE, W Y O . , Monday, July 18,1887.
The Commission met upon the call of the chair, all the Commissioners being present.
FRANCIS E. WABIIEN, beingduly sworn and examined, testified as
follows:
By the CHAIRMAN :

Questiou. Where do you residef—Answer. At Cheyenne.
Q. How long have you resided there t—A. Over nineteen years.
Q. What has been your business f—A. 1 have been engaged in merchandising all the time and stock-raising most of the time.
Q. When were you governor of the Territory f—A. During the last
eleven months of 1885 and the first ten months of 4886.
LINES OP RAILROAD COMING INTO CHEYENNE.

Q. How many railroads have you coming into Cheyenne f —A. We
have at the present time the main line of the Union Pacific, which
passes through from here to the West. Wo have the Denver Pacific
(so called) from the south, and the Ch eyenne Northern, now being built,
running north.
Q. Are all the roads you have named under the control of the Union
Pacific Railway !—-A. They are.
By Commissioner ANDERSON :

Q. The Colorado Central branch is disconti nued t—A. I was about to
add that that branch has not bad service on it or b e w kept in repair
for a number of years,

CHARACTER OF FACILITIES AVbVUVVP tt\ VMv»\ rWlVU'
By the CHAIRMAN :

Q. What have been the facilities afforded l\\ tlio l'ii:\»n l\i«-itU< i\»m
pany to this eommanity re£urdiii£ freight* .ind iMswt£vm f V. Uu\\
have been good of late years.
Q. Have there beeu any coaipUints sis to frcilitica and ittvoiiuiiml.t
tiros!—A. There have been,of wuwo, tho nsiul compl.imu ot"OHO ir,nu
a day each way, ami but one through nuil; but I think no iMiunlttnt*
as to the train-service or the tuannor of running or tho ;i«voiiuiitM;ttiou*
furnished for freight or
COMPLAINTS OF FttEllUlT AXO I'ASSKKUKU K\n:M,
Q. H a v e there beeu any complaints iw to tho freight niloi or
gtr rates between different point*?— A. Tho ftviglit nitox uml l U ^
rates were very frequently complained of, ami quite gonomllv in I ho
early <laysof Cheyenne; but within the past four years, oilier Hum
general complaints that are always made of railroad* (I ha! rahw are
high). I t h i n k there has been no other complaint.
Q. W h a t were the complaints in former years f—A. That local lm«i
nesa w a s n o t fostered. That tho through biisincNH was favormt, as
against t h e local business.
Q. H o w long ago did those complaints exinl T—A. From th
up of the line to, perhaps I might wiy, within four or live ye
yo GENERAL COMPLAINT OK HPKCIAI, ItATKM.
Q. EI.irt? there been any complaint* its to Mpucial m l i ^ in fiivnr iif
ihinwrs* in this community f
The ^tT^EdH. Do I nnderstand 3-011 to uvnn rah-.s ^nuilml lo 01m
isa~? :iml not granted to another !
T i e "JiiAnuiAX. Yes.
'"-irniniHsioner A3TDEB.SO!T. A n d that lisivu htv.u kept private ?
A. I :IAV«* bftinl no general complaint of Mi;ir. n,irun«, ;in<l of my own
" l e .
I kno*v of no regular system of .Hji^rjl
OP TRAFFIC AT CJIK
»). ^VTiar. in the niitnre of the traffic that £'*:* out, aufl r-/irrif-.4 info
.'—A. The largest •»hiprnftnt.i going our. w. of /M.^.I<-..
'.'iietvnne [ tnean p'.krti^ shipping from h»pr: fM^fli-. ^'i^r
.iave w*en che principal t h i n g s
"Vliot-io ron gee in <Jheyennf-!—A. OfTif-rai rr^f::..ir..!.->•.
H
h '
any
U
pp
|y
p
;
•—AI d o n o t ;%an»¥ rJiar. I h i i v e h«-;tr 1 if.
•..;•.• .• .•'.-. - *• T
v it' . l o r i e e ^ r i t i i i n , I niijriir. ^ i v . ^.[j'.iZ *,? v . - . •*:*.•* •. • -..i,"
.-•
!iav<» ;n*i*n ^ n ^ r i ; . ; : H i . f r ^ i i •.-. - •„.- *.\ - v •-,,.->.

i
J. TbopnrnpmwrJiac wmnany ?—A. I i a ior '*^
fc ThonuM .itnr?:^ Ls
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Q. What proportion of the business of cattle shipments have they
controlled t—A. They have been one among perhaps forty orfiftycompanies that might not average as large in size, but that would average
nearly the same shipments. Then there have been probably one hu&.
dred or more shippers of cattle that would average from a tenth to a
half as many. I am simply giving that as an estimate.
Q. Have there at any time been any complaints in the community
that the Union Cattle Company enjoyed special rates by way of re bate as
against the other shippers f—A. I have never heard such a complaint.
UNION PACIFIC PEOPLE NOT INTERESTED IN SHIPPING OR BUSINESS
ENTERPRISES.

Q. Do you know whether any officer, agent, or etnploytS of the Union
Pacific Railway has been at any time connected, directly or indirectly,
with any of the shipping interests or business interests of this commanity f—A. No, sir; I do not know of any. It is difficult, in regard to
a stock company, of course, to know who own the stock, but I have
no reason to believe that any such persons have been interested in the
companies.
NO RECENT ATTEMPT TO INFLUENCE ELECTIONS.

Q. Do you kuow whether the Union Pacific Railway Company^,
through its officers, employes, or agents, participated in any way in influencing elections in the Territory f—A. I think that during late years,
they have neither participated in the elections, in influencing them, o r ^
as a general thing, allowed their employes to run for office or to infla—
eace others. In former times, perhaps ten or fifteen years ago, tkersa
may have been instances of that kind. I think there were.
Q. IIow did they take part in elections in early years f—A. In thg=a>
same way, perhaps, that a private firm or corporation would ; by th«Z3
influence exerted at the polls, and before that time, through their enL. ploy6s.
Q. What was the purpose-—to secure benefits as a corporation *— ^
I think more to avoid legislation which might be against their:
than to influence legislation.
HOSTILE LEGISLATION.

Q. Has there been any hostile legislation, as against the Union
cific Kail way Company, enacted at any time!—A. I think there u««=
been nothing of a hostile nature for some time. There has, of coarsfe,
at times been such legislation introduced. But I think very little
been enacted.
Q. What was the character of the legislation introduced that'
regarded as hostile to the railroad interests f— A. Well, there have beeo
at times legislation that would require excessive payments in case* o r
damages to persons employed in the handling either of the road or i t s
coal mines.
PAST PARTICIPATION.

Q. Do you know of any officer, employd, or agent of the Union Pacific Railway Company participating in influencing legislation—do jou
know them by name f
(WITNESS. Are you speaking now of the present time f

FRANCIS E. WARREN.
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The CHAIRMAN. Of the past.
A. I shoald have to refresh my memory on that, because it would
have been the local agents and operatives who were here, and they
have all been changed. We have no one here now that was here at the
time I speak of.
THE UNION PACIFIC IN WYOMING.

Q. Have you any other information that you can give to the Commission f—A. In finishing this subject 1 would say that during the legislature that last convened here there bus been a total absence of any seeming influence exerted on the legislature by any one representing the
railroad.
I wish to suggest to the Commission, as I understand one of the subjects for its consideration to be branch lines of the Union Pacific, that
one of them is very peculiarly situated. In this Territory, some 200
odd miles by 300 and odd, we have the Union Pacific entering at the
southeastern corner and passing through the southern portion of the
Territory and out near the southwestern corner. [Referring to a map
of the Territory of Wyoming.] Observe the streams, the way they pass,
and the mountains making these boundaries. During the early part of
the life of the Territory aud up to a few years ago we enjoyed the trade
on the southern portion of the Territory, along the line of the Union
Pacific—the trade of about the entire Territory. Notice these wagon
•roadscoming down from through the Territory. During the last two
years of railroad building other lines are approaching and are very
rapidly absorbing the business of the southern part of the Territory, and particularly Cheyenne.
THE NOETH WESTERN RAILROAD.

We have on the eastern side of the Territory, for instance, the Northwestern Railroad. It entered the Territory about 100 miles north of
Cheyenne and passed along old Fort Fetterrnau, aud from there along
the north branch of the Platte and old Fort Casper. They are taking
freight from old Fort Fetterinun, but are laying rails to Casper, aud
will be ready to ship cattle from there thisVear. They are taking a
very large proportion of business that way that formerly came to the
road here, and which would come here now if the present Cheyenne
Northern was extended aud if other branches were built. Our interests, of course, are not specially with the Union Paciiie. Our interests are with the city, and the city is located on the Union Pacific.
BRANCH LINES ADVOCATED.

It seems to us that there should be feeders thrown out from hereto various points in tiie Territory in order to develop the Territory
and maintain the business of the road. On the line of the Northwestern road the shipments of cattle last year amounted to not less
than $300,000 in freights, that formerly weiit from points near Cheyenne. The supplies for all the ranches are com in if that way now from
the east, rather than from here. Nearly all of these interests are represented in Cheyenne. They are represented by parties who, perhaps,
own the majority of a herd, or if it is a private herd, it 1is owned by
parties living along the southern Hue, who will be obligee
the Northwestern, because of the fact that the Union ]
branch lines in that direction.
V B YOL Hi™—23
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THE BURLINGTON AND MISSOURI.

The Burlington and Missouri is now approaching the Territory at &
point about 65 miles south of Cheyenne, with the intention (according
to their plat) of passing westward between the Northwestern and Cheyenne. They are coming into the Territory where the Territorial line
crosses the Platte River, passing west to Fort Laramie, from there some
75 miles south of Fort Fetter man, and from there westward to the north
of the Sweetwater River.
ITS DISTANCE FROM UNION PACIFIC.

By Commissioner LITTLER :
Q. How far is that north of Cheyenne !—A. About 80 to 110 miles
north of Cheyenne, and about the same average distance from the
Umon Pacific. At some points it will be not more than 40 or 50 miles
from the Union Pacific.
By Commissioner ANDERSON :
Q. And how far west from Cheyenne f—A. It will come north of
Cheyenne 80 to 100 miles, and of course pass on westward, not affecting Cheyenne west, but affecting the points of the Union Pacific that
I spoke of.
ADVANTAGE OF CONSTRUCTION OF BRANCH LINES TO UNION PAniFIC.

By Commissioner LITTLER :
Q. Have you made all the statements you desire to make f—A. I
wish to say that business that has been enjoyed by the Union Pacific
at Cheyenne, Laramie, and Rock Creek is already largely taken by
these lines built north. Very nearly all the business could be brought
to the Union Pacific, owing to the ownership beiug along the line, if
branches could be thrown out from the Union Pacific connecting with
it. What is true of Cheyeuue and the towns'connected with it is true
of the towns along the road in Wyoming Territory.
Q. You have spoken of the policy of building branch lines. I would
like you to describe the character of the country west of Cheyenne,
and locate the points from which branch lines should, in your opinion,
be thrown out in order to control the trade.
The WITNESS. Commencing at Cheyenne t
Commissioner LITTLER. Yes.
WHERE BRANCIIES SHOULD BE BUILT.

The WITNESS. Commencing at Cheyenne and followiug up the portion of the Cheyenne Northern road already built, it should be extended
across the Platte River, branching there with one branch running northwest, extending up into Johnson County, which is in a good agricultural
country as well as a live-stock country. There should be one branch of
the Cheyenne Northern from the Platte River, running north of northeast into Crook County, into a mineral, agricultural, and stock country,
A MINING AND TIMBER COUNTRY.

There Hhould be branches from Larauiio City both north and south:
south into a mining and timber
^
tatoLl
live-stock country.

FRANCIS E. WARREN.
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By Commissioner AttDEESON:
Q. How far is Laramie City from Cheyenne t—A. About 56 miles;
>n the other side of the range.
Q. What is the population T—A, Something like, three or four thoulud; four thousand probably. There should be branches also from thu
Matte Kivernear Moll ins or Fort Steclo running north and south, Theso
>rancbes would touch aud reach a mining country, especially the uorthrn branch, which would reach a country that is largely productive in
pil, soda, iron, and other minerals. I might also say that tile Oheyenne
Jortheru passes through an oil country in southeastern Johnson and
Took Counties. The branches, if constructed to meet the Union Pacific,
ronld bave tbo advantage (>{ the influence of those who live along tbe
Tnion Pacific aud who largely own these different interests in tbe north.
111 tlie absence of other roads the entire Territory was tributary toCbeysnoe, and the men hayiug capital bave largely been inhabitants of towns
tfoug the Uniou Pucitir.
HESOURCES OF COUNTRY ALONG PROPOSED ROUTES.

By Commissioner LITTLER :
A"h:it is there along these proposed routes to support these rail.' Be specirlc, and give particularly a description of the country
nd its resources and the elements it contains that are requisite to the
support of a railroad.
The WiTfTES3. Do you wish me to take them up in detailT
Commissioner LITTLER. Yes.
A. Crook County and the northern portion of Laramie and Albany
have well-watered lauds; are at present quite largely filled with cattle,
orses, and sheep; aud there is a fast growing agricultural element.
WYOMING DEPENDENT ON IRRIGATION.

In. that connection state whether the country is dependent on irrin or not, or whether there is a sufficient rain-fall.—A, I will state
ly that Wyoming depends on irrigation. But all of Eastern Wy, and especially Southeastern, is filled with "benches" along
streams, capable of producing without irrigation. This is specially true
of Crook County.
Wbat do you mean by "beuches "f—A. Where a stream passes
along, tbe immediate laud ou each side would be flat, and perhaps in
some places a sort of marsh. It would rise a few feet from there, and
then descend in a gentle slope, rising, perhaps, slightly towarda the
I call those hem-hes.
PETROLEUM, GOLD, SILTliK, AND IRON.

Commissioner LITTLEE. Mention tbe other resources, if any.
The WITNESS. There are very extensive deposits of petroleum oil, of
da, iron, and other minerals.
Q. Are gold and silver among the minerals f—A. Gold and silver
found along tne main chain from north to south in the Territory.
Q. Are the mines developed ?—A. The mines are largely undeveloped,
Owing to tbe lack of railroad faciljtifs.
Q. Suppose these branches are not built by the Union Pacific, 1 suppose they will be built by the North western or some other road, will
not I—A. 1 presume they will; they are be\ug \m\\X Vyj
estvrn now.

h
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EFFECT OF FAILURE OF UNION PACIFIC TO BUILD BRANCHES,

Q. Would they not conserve the interest of the ]>eople and theTerritory if built by some one else t—A. They would not conserve tto
interest of the people living along the southern portion of the Territory
and along the line of the Union Pacific.
Q. Have you estimated the number of miles of branch road which
you consider necessary to develop the Union Pacific system and the
Territory ?—A. I have not. because I believe, as a railroad proposition,
those branch lines should be developed according to the business that
passes along them.
Q. What effect will the failure to build these branches have upon the
Union Pacific Railway f—A. The same effect that it would have to take
the limbs off a tree.
CHARACTER OF UNION PACIFIC SECTION OF WYOMING.

Q. What is the character of the country in Wyoming through which
the Union Pacific Railroad runs, particularly with reference to ita
capacity for the production of traffic!—A. Wyoming is, generally
speaking, a barren country; especially a barren-looking country from
the Union Pacific into the western part of the Territory. It seems to
have been built originally through as barren a portion, perhaps, a*
there is in the Territory, if not the most barren.
UNION PACIFIC SHOULD BE ALLOWED TO BUILD BRANCHES.
By the CHAIRMAN :

Q. Why should the United States Goverpmont contribute to the construction of these branch lines!—A. I am notable to state what should
be the connection between the United States and the Union Pacific
Railway Company; but I say, as a business proposition, that the Union
Pacific Railway Company, in order to maintain its business and serve
this country, should have the same facilities as other roads, or be allowed
by the United States to protect its trunk by throwing out branches.
RELATION OF BRANCII TO MAIN LINE.

Q. I call your attention to the fact that since 1878 the Union Pacific
Railway Company has built about 3,000 miles of branch lines; that it
has declared dividends from 1875 to 1884; that since 1884 it has stopped
paying dividends. If your proposition be true, is it a fact that the
branch lines, under the present system of the road, have contributed
more to the main line than the main line has to the branch lines Y
The WITNESS. DO I understand you that the falling off has been of
late years on the Union Pacific road Y
The CHAIRMAN. Yes; from 1884 to date.
FORMER AND PRESENT CONDITION OF ROAD.

The WITNESS. I think if you gentlemen had passed over the Union
Pacific in 1884 and would now compare the condition of the road with
its then condition, you would consider the money very much better invested in the road than in paying dividends. During the time that the
Union Pacific was paying dividends, it seemed to me, as an observer,
(bat the road was not being Ye\rt» u\> mW\ W& waafcc^ \>
t bri
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developed; bat that at that time a heavy through business paid the
road. In the last few years the Union Pacific seems to have been, I
might say, almost renewed through Wyoming Territory. If you notice
the stations as you pass through, at Cheyenne and other points, and if
you notice the condition of the track, the rails and the ballast and
bridges, and if you passed over it in the old times, you will notice a very
great difference.
BRANCH LINES HAVE NOT DEPLETED THE UNION PACIFIC.

I do not think that the branch lines have depleted the Union Pacific
road in any measure. The Union Pacific Railway is over 400 miles long
in this Territory. Unless there is a very heavy through business, if
there are no brauches out, north and south, 1 do not see how it can
pay the expenses of running the railroad, because there is so little that
is immediately on the road and HO much that lies back from the road
that is naturally tributary to it. In speaking of these matters I am
speaking of the interests of Cheyenne particularly, but also of Southern
Wyoming, that depends on the Union Pacific for the development of
the country.
CONSTRUCTIVE MILEAGE.

Q. Have you considered the question ot constructive mileage with
reference to the branch lines?—A. No, sir.
Q. Have you considered the question of allowing to a branch line a
mile and a half of straight mileage as against a mile on the main line,
io the adjustment of the balances resulting from business f
The WITNESS. In other words, the road receives more for handling
its freight on the branch lines than on the main line?
Commissioner ANDERSON. The branch lines receive more.
The WITNESS. Well, I think they should receive more. The business originates there. The business on the branch lines must necessarily be less than the total business of the main line, and I should consider it should receive a larger mileage allowance for the business
handled.
EFFECT ON MAIN LINE.

Q. What effect would it have- on the receipts of the main line ?—A.
It would very largely increase the mileage, and would necessarily increase the receipts.
Q. Would it not have the effect of diverting the receipts from the
main line to the branch lines, to the extent of one and a half miles on
the branch lines to one mile over the main line t—A. Unless the proportion was greater than that, I think not.
BRANCH LINE NECESSARY TO BEACH RESOURCES OF THX TERRITORY.

By Commissioner LITTLER :
Q. Your theory, as I understand, is that1A wherf
thrown out into a rich region which eor
the main line by a branch line, the m»
to it and receiving a long haul of fie
bat for the construction of the brarn
Q. In other words, that unless f
the main line the resources of this
icach the main line T—A. Bmphatl
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connection, that the first proposition is that there should be some manner in which the Union Pacific could construct its branch lines as cheaplj
as its competitors. There should be the same facilities for that, or tbe
business will go to those who can build the cheapest and maintain a
road the cheapest,
COST OF BUILDING RAILROADS IN WYOMING.

Q. You may state now what it costs to build and equip a railroad in
Wyoming Territory.—A. I am not well enough versed in tbe cost of
railroad materials to give a definite estimate.
Q. Ilave yon a sufficient idea of the topography of the country to
state whether it will cost more or less than on the plains heref—A. It
must cost) very much more in a mountainous country than on the plains.
Q. Would these projected lines, of which you have spoken, rnu
through a mountainous country, requiring large expense, suck as
bridges and trestles, or would the country be such as would not u& d
those!—A. Very many of them would be built in a country easy to
construct in. There may be points on each line passing through a ragged country.
PLAN OF SETTLEMENT,

Q. I was about to ask you whether you have considered the relation*
between the Government and this property, with the view of determining what legislation, if any, should be had in relation to the indebtedness of the Union Pacific Railway Company f—A. The only way in
which I could treat that would be the same way that I would treat a
debtor, if I were a creditor, or treat a creditor, if I were a debtor. Tbe
Government being a largo creditor of this road, I believe it should
secure itself upon all the property that it can obtain; aud it shouUL^
arrange the payments iu such a way that the debtor can pay witboutr.
having the property pass as a pledge to the creditor. I believe tkess
payments should be commenced 21s soon as possible, and be as large a ^
the property is capable of paying.
EFFECT OF EXTENDING TIME OF PAYMENT.

Q. Would you or not favor an extension of time for the payment o f
the present indebtedness of the Union Pacific Railway Company to th**
Government if it appears, on all the facts, that it is unable to pay tbe
debt at maturity?—A. I certainly should.
Q. What effect would such an extension have 011 the substantial interests of this northwestern country through which tho road runs, aud
how would it affect the material interests of the people f—A. If liberty
is given the corporation to act exactly as other corporations do—to construct linos wherever there is business that would either pay the bianch
or main line—or even if there is a loss to the branch line, that would
pay the main system, it would be a great benefit to the Territory, and
especially to the road, in developing the country along its line, and
passing business along this way rather than passiug it over the "divide"
by another route.
EFFECT OF COMPETING LINES.

(£. Do yon know whether the Burlington road, the Hock Island road,
and the Atchison and Hanta 1<Y, or any other of the great trunk lilies,
are threatening to build, or are actually building into Wyoming Territory t—A. The Burlington auOL ^i\&so\m\\^\fc\iQ\\^^^
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Laramie, a trifle north of us. that they will deliver freight in December,
and they a r e now constructing their road to that point. They have filed
their papers in the Territory and mapped out a line nearly, if not entirely, north of us.
Q. Assuming that all these great trunk lines should build into what
may be properly termed the Union Pacific territory in Wyoming, and
thereby draw to their lines the traffic which legitimately belongs to.the
Union Pacific, what effect would it have on the Union Pacific Bailway f—
A. My judgment is that it would leave the portion of the Union Pacific
Railway through Wyoming almost bare of local business.
NECESSITY FOR CONSTRUCTION OP BRANCH LINES BY UNION PACIFIC.

Q. Is it your opinion that by the construction of those proposed
branch lines the main line through Wyoming could increase its earning
capacity, and thereby the entire system be benefited ?—A. I believe,
tot* that it would improve the business and add to it. 1 believe, second,
that the business of the Union Pacific will be very much less than at
present unless they are constructed.
Q. I asked you whether tho Union Pacific Railway, as now constructed
through Wyoming, will have more or will have less business in case the
branch lines are constructed !—A. I do not see how the road can be
maintained unless there is a much larger through business.
Q. Do you mean to say that the earning capacity of the main line
through Wyoming will depend on the through traffic which it will receive almost exclusively ?—A. That will bo so, unless these branch lines
are built so as to have the country that is tributary to the Union Pacific Railway retained for it. The business will otherwise go over the
other road.
TO KEEP UP WITH DEVELOPMENT OF THE COUNTRY.
By Commissioner ANDERSON :
Q. Have you completed the enumeration of the branch lines that you
consider necessary?—A. I have only given those 1 am particularly
familiar with. I wish to say that changes are taking place in the country from time to time that cannot be enumerated now. But I speak
of the necessity of keeping up with the development of the country by
the building of branch lines.
PRODUCT8 OF NORTHERN WYOMING.

By Commissioner LITTLER :
Q. How far is it from here to the Northern Pacific f—A. The nearest
point is about 300 miles.
Q. I t i s i n Montana, is it not!—A. Yes, sir.
What i s the character of the country in the extreme northern porV V i , and what is it adapted to f—A. 1 n the extreme norththere is the Yellowstone Park. Immediately east of
country that would be useful only for minerals.
i
"~-*- of there is the Wind Kiver and Big Horn country,
Have, the raising of wheat and oats.
-A. I think they are raising corn there; but it is
'*> raising corn as wheat and oats. East of the
have a very rich agricultural country, in the
t fiiver and its tributaries, and a very ex-
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cellent eattlo country immediately south of there. The same may be
said of the territory eastward, through Crook County,
WHERE ITS TRAFFIC GOES.

Q. Does the Northern Pacific reach the northern portion of the Territory with branches f—A. I think there are none that enter the Tern,
tory.
Q. How does the traffic that is there go I—A. There is a little pocket
in the north of Johnson County by which traffic comes down the river
to Miles City, on the Northern Pacific, but only a small portion. The
business of Buffalo is largely controlled by men* living on the Unioa
Pacific.
Q. Does it come down the river, or is it hauled f—A. It is not
hauled to the Northwestern road, but would, more than nine-tenths of
it, in my judgment, come over the Union Pacific if the Cheyenne Northern were extended across the Northwestern to reach it. The bngfoeaa
connections there are all with Cheyenne. Buffalo was started by people
from here. The interests of the business begin in Cheyenne and reach
as far north as the northern part of the Territory; and it is the same
with the towns on the Northern Pacific. The new towns have been
started mainly by men who have gone from Buffalo and who wish to
keep up connections with the Union Pacific.
THE CHEYENNE NORTHERN.

Q. How far does the'Cheyenne Northern now extend ?—A. Freight
is taken 75 miles, I believe.
Q. They are actually constructing it now, I believe t—A. Yes.
Q. To reach these points you suggest would require how many miles
more of construction f—A. There should be 300 or 400 miles more constructed. But with 100 miles of construction the busiuess could be
very largely controlled at present. Understand, that the branches
could be (as a business proposition) extended from time to time as the
business developed. At the present time, if the Cheyenne Northern
were 100 miles farther north, with these cattle yards owned by people
livingon the Union Pacific, nearly all that business could pass through
here on the way East.
Q. Where arc your own personal interest's?—A. In Southern Wyoming and Northern Colorado.
Q. You have shipped exclusively over the Union Pacific then !—A,
Yes.
RATES ON CATTLE SHIPMENTS.

Q. What are the rates on cattle shipments f—A. I think they are $115
a car from here to Chicago at the present time.
Q. How long have they been that much!—A. I shipped no cattle
last season. In shipping sheep, I think I paid $118 through.
Q. Have you yourself ever been allowed a rebate or special ratefA. 1 have never been allowed a rebate or special rate unless on some
special occasion, to cover some special short-coming.
" DOUBLE-DECKERS."

For instance, I engaged last year double-decked cars for sheep. They
were not obtainable on the day I shipped. Ordinary cars were shipped
on the same day and at the same price, and rebates were made so as to
make up the difference—aaW 1 \ivul u ( t o t o Y t o ^ ? 1 ^ g i &
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t do you mean by the difference?—A. A car for the shipleep has two stories and holds twice as many as what we call
iecker." During the time that I had to ship they were not
pply, at this point, the double-deck cars.
A REBATE ON WOOL.

in adjusting the account they fixed the price just as if you
B-deckersf—A. Yes, sir. I have had, in one instance, a rebate
nder this condition of affairs. My wool was being taken out
rest of Cheyenne, and would be taken off at perhaps half a
went points, mainly east, where the rates were less than at
. Hie proposition was made that I could pull it off at one place
igyenne, and that the rate would be equalized. In that case
Buaiy to bill out from Cheyenne.
various point9 east as well as west of Cheyenne ?—A.
Gommissiouer ANDERSON :

took the average rate?—A, I took the average rate.
how far was the most easterly point f — A. Thirty rnilee.
TARIFFS ON POINTS WEST AXD EAST OF CHEYENNE.

iere auy difference in the tariff on wool from points west and
s east of Cheyenne and Cheyenne itself?—A. I Lave not in> tbe lust year.
urcitasiouer LITTLER:

iis country fatten cattle ready for beef?—A. Yes, sir. I
^Mved any special rates or rebates unless to cover some
thu kind I have referred to.
' Diuuiisgloncr ANDERSON :

iej bttQ very numerous f—A. No.
CONSTRUCTION OF BRANCH LINES.

a biive been discussing—the branches and their
it of Southern Wyoming —a mutter of frequent
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on the officers here to express the necessity of extending the Cheyenne
Northern.
\
TO WHAT EXTENT GOVERNMENT SIIOULD AS8IST UNION PACIFIC.

Q. Why should the United States Government assist the Union P*
cific Kailway Company in building branch lines any more than any other
companies that you have named!—A. My judgment is that the United
States should not assist the Union Pacific Kail way Company in any way
differently from what it should assist any other road. 1 believe the id*
tions should be those of debtor and creditor, and that the Government
should only assist the Union Pacific as far as it will assist itself. I believe
the Union Pacific should be held to a strict accountability to the Government, but that it should be put in a positiou where it can assist the
Government and meet its obligations.
TEMPORARY DECREASE OF PAYMENT8 TO THE GOVERNMENT.
Q. Is not the effect of the construction of branch lines to divert the
funds of the Union Pacific Company and decrease the amount of the
payments to the United States Government t—A. Eventually it would
increase the amount of those payments, but it would decrease it per*
baps at the time of this building.
123,000,000 IN DIVIDEND.

Q. Are you of that opinion, notwithstanding the fact that the Union
Pacific Company, from 1875 to 1884, declared dividends to stockholders
of more than $123,000,000 f—A. During that period the railroad had little or no opposition or competition in this territory, and was able to
make a great deal of money that it cannot make now. Then, too, I
believe the road was neglected in a large measure. There was not
money enough expended on the road to keep it good, and this money
was expended for dividends when a large portion of it should have been
kept in the road.
COMPETITION.

My observation, for the past few years, has been that the road has
lately had to contend with a fully equipped road, starting, say, in 1884
or thereabouts, and with competition which has approached ftom both
north and south—more particularly east of here, but even throughout
the Territory. Points like Cheyenne and Pine Bluffs, east of here, were
shipping hundreds and thousands of cars of stock which are now taken
by the Northwestern east of here, and they were able to pay dividends
better than they can now. The question now is whether the Union
Pacific Company can pay anything more than its running expenses; and,
if so, whether it should not have lines to recover this business and maintain its road and make it a business success. 1 have no interest in the
Union Pacific or in the Government, other than being a citizen of the
United States and living in a community through which the Union Pacific road runs. The relations of the road and the Government should
be those of business parties.
Q. What effect would an extension have on the business of the community, as to freight rates and passenger rates f—A. I do not knoir
that it would materially affect them. But if it placed the Union Pacific
iu possession of the necessary funds to develop the coantiy it would,of
course; in that, increase tiie b

C. W. HtNEK.
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ASSOCIATION."

Q, Huve yoo ever beard of the " Eveuers' Associatiou " t—A. If so
hare forgottcu it uow.
Q, Do you recall any such title!—A. I cannot remember it.
Q, Do yon recollect it in conuection with the cattle business ?—A.
>, sir.
Q. Dili you ever hear of an association known as the " Eveuers' As' composed of a number of people who combined for the purof making contract* fur freight rates as to cattle!—A. I have
own of no such association. I have known of committees having
•i appointed lien* and seat east tn nbtain raws for the shipping of
ttle, because it is an industry that freights cut a large figure in.
Q. Then the Eveners' Association never cut a figure in Wyoming!—
I tbink not.
Q. Have you any other suggestion or information to give the Cornion I—A, Nothing, I believe, unless yon have. sotM questions to

CIIETENNK, WYO., Monday, July 18,18S7.
. W. KIXER, being duly sworn and examined, testified as follows:
By the CHAIRMAN:

JufStiou. What is your business f—Answer. I am now in tUe real esI uml inmirance business.
}. What ituhlit; position do you uow hold!—A. I am mayor of the
How long bave you been mayor I—A. 1 was elected last January.
1. Ilow long havu you resided in Cheyenne t—A. Permanently flfCOMPLArNTS OF HliGK BATES.

What have been the facilities and accommodations afforded to the
munity by the Uniou Pacific liailway Company ?—A. That of aimtraDsporMug freights in and out of the city.
Have there been any complaints in the community as to the facili and accommodations utiortled by the company 1—A. Yes; that of
jht.s beiug sometimes high hem when there was no com petition,
. What was the character of the complaints as to high ratesf—A.
I they made high prices in the city.
. How high wci e they, aud betweeu what points t—A. From Omaha
e, and from here to intermediate points.
RATES REDUCED TO SOME EXTENT.
lave the rates been reduced T—A. To some extent j yes, sir.
}. What is the difference now between those high rates and the presrates I—A. There is not a great deal of difference. Our rate now,
elicve, has been made to correspond with the Denver rates, and the
agh rato is not vmy different from what it
^ig the time 1
HI the grocery business hero, ^even ye."
Iiy Commissioner ANDERSON :
The rate from Omaha here!—
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HUMORS OP PREFERENCE TO SPECIAL SHIPPERS.
By the CHAIRMAN :

Q. Have you any knowledge of complaints as to preference bring
given to special shippers t—A. I have never heard a great deal of that;
no, sir.
Q. Has there been any of it!—A. Occasionally; simply in the way
of rumor. I have beard it said Sometimes that they thought Governor
Warren got rebates. On iny inquiring of Governor Warren, he alwaji
assured me that he did not.
Q. What other shippers f—A. I have known of no particular c m
where, on investigation, it has been brought to light that' there hare
been any rebates.
DISCRIMINATIONS.

Q. Has there been any complaint in the community with reference tc
discriminations against Cheyenne or any particular part of the comma
nity around Cheyenne!—A. I think, since the interstate commerce bil
went into effect, there was found to be some discrimination betweei
this point and some southern point; for instance. Greeley and For
Collins, as between Denver and this neighborhood. The matter wa
brought to the attention of the railroad authorities, and they gave in
mediately the same rates to those points that they gave from Denver!
those points.
Q. This was since April 1!—A. Yes.
NECESSITY OF CONSTRUCTING BRANCH LINES.

Q. You have heard the testimony of Governor Warren. Have y©
any additional facts to give to the Commission f—A. I think the gen
ernor has very nearly covered the ground, and I think has given abouj
the sentiment of the business community here, as a rule. The matter
was talked up pretty thoroughly in our board of trade meeting, aod
that seems to be the general impression in the business community, that
unless the Union Pacific is enabled to build branch lines and hold the
business, or get back the business which has been diverted largely from
the line, it will not only hurt the interests of the Union Pacific Baiiway,
but those of a good part of their territory, and particularly Cbevenw,
because heretofore it has been largely tributary to Cheyenne.
Q- Have you ever heard of the Eveners' Association t—A. No, «r.
By Commissioner LITTLER :
Q. I understand you to adopt the views expressed by Governor War*
ren, generally?—A. Yea, sir; I do.
Q. And you cannot add anything material to what he said ?—A. No;
I think he has covered the ground very largely, and I do not see that
there is anything else.

Monday, July 18,1887.
EJ. A. SLACK, being duly sworn and examined, testified as follows:
CHEYENNE, W Y O . ,

By the CHAIRMAN :

Question. What is your business ?—Answer. Publisher of a daily and
weekly paper.
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Q. What is the name of the paper f—A. The Sun.
Q. Toor place of business is where !—A. In Cheyenne.
Q. How long have you bi*en here in business?—A. In Cheyenne
eleven years, and in the Territory nineteen years.
Q. How long have you beeu publishing a newspaper!—A. Eighteen
yean.
COMPLAINTS AS TO FACILITIES AND ACCOMMODATIONS.

Q. Have you any knowledge of complaints existing as to the facilities and accommodations afforded to the community by the Union Pacific Railway Company!—A. Yes, sir.
Q. What are the nature and character of the complaints !—A. There
have been a great many complaints made prior to the past year, I
should say, principally that the policy of the road was not 'sufficiently
enterprising and was repressive rather than aiding in the development
of the Industries of the Territory—the mineral interests and others.
DESIRABILITY OF CERTAIN SPECIAL RATES.

Q. What were the rates that were charged !—A. I do not know just
wbat the rates were, but they were probably just the regular tariffs. 1
do not know that they are any lower today, but it was the opinion that
the company ought to have given special rates to certain parties that
were opening certain mineral industries. For instance, there is iron
ore and soda and coal in the Territory, to which it is believed the company ought to have given special rates to develop those industries, and
that in the end it would have paid the company to do so.
PASSENGER RATES,

Q. What other complaints do you refer to !—A. The passenger rates
in the Territory were high. I think, though, that they have been twice
reduced in the last year and a half, so that I hear nothing about that
no*. •
Q. Was any action taken by the board of trade with reference to these
complaints at any time!—A. The board of trade passed a resolution in
regard to the rates to Fort Collins and some other points near Cheyenne,
tt being higher than they were from Denverto those points, asking the
railroad company to give attention to it. They afterwards reduced the
rates.
Q. Were there complaints that the company allowed special rates to
certain shippers, as against the open, published rate !—A. No, sir.
Q. Have you ever had any complaints as to a rate for freight or passengers (especially freight) differing from the opeu, published tariff ?—
A. No, sir.
Q. Of what other complaints have you any knowledge!—A. I do not
recall any other.
SATISFACTORY RATES ON CATTLE.

Q. Have the cattle shippers had satisfactory rates !—A. I thii
are pretty well satisfied.
Q. How was it before they were satisfied !—A. I th
- complaint about the rate beyond Omaha.
Q. Have all the cattle shippers, as far as yoi
same rates !—A. I think so, as far as I know.
Q. Do you know of any other complaints !—.
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Q. Have you heard the views expressed by Governor Warren concerning these matters f—A. Yes.
Q. Do you corroborate his views!—A. I do; I agree with him in the
main.
EFFECT OF SPECIAL RATES—THE DEVELOPMENT OF INDUSTRIES.

Q. Have you any detailed information to give beyond what he gavetA. In addition to what he said, I think the company should have the
right, where they wish to encourage the development of any mlnenl
resources or industries, to make a rate that would favor their develop,
ment.
Q. Have they not that right!—A. Well, I do not know whether
under the law, they have or not. They did not do it when they had thi
right. I do not know whether they have the right now or not.
Q. What effect would a special rate on oue industry and to one shipper have on the other persons in that industry f—A. It would be a damage to those who did not have it.
Q. Then, I understand you that the special rates should be allowed
to all !—A. Yes; on latent industries, to develop the property.
Q. I understand you that it should not be a special, private rate, bat
that the open, published tariff should be such as to develop the indutriesf—A. Certainly.
THE ROCK SPRINGS COAL MINES.
By Commissioner ANDERSON :

Q. Do you know anything in relation to the coal mines at Bock
Springs f They are managed by the Union Pacific Company, itself, are
they not!—A. Through Beck with, Quinn & Co.
Q. Have there been any complaints made with regard to the maoftg*
ment of the coal interests there!—A. Yes, sir.
Q. What are they!—A. There have been complaints made, for ow
thing, that they employed Chinamen.
Q. Is there any complaint made as to the price they charge for coal
at various stations on the road, comparing distant stations with ne«r
stations—for instance, comparing Cheyenne with Omaha f—A. Them
has. The complaint is made that they charge (6.25 a ton for Rock
Springs coal delivered at the place where it is used—at the boose or
business place where it is used, and only ( 6 at Omaha. Now, whether
it is true that they deliver it at the house, in Omaha, for $G 1 cannot
say.
Q. Still, the price is, substantially, the same, and the distance iawhat!—A. It is 516 miles farther to Omaha.
Q. How is it at other points between here and Omaha!—A. The
rate, I think, is the same to Laramie City that it is here; and it is about
56 miles west of here.
COMPETITION FROM COLORADO.

Q. Do any of these points on the line of the Union Pacific road receive any coal except from Rock Springs ! Is there any competition fA. Cheyenne receives a large amount of coal from Colorado, of which
the company only has the freight.
Q. And is itthatcompetition which determines the price—the competition of the Colorado coal with the Hock Springs coal!—A. I tbink
not It is an inferior quaWty ot <m\ *vw& \s>
fcW
^ \ V
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to reduce the price of the Itock Springs coaL The price of tbe Rock
Springs coal waB recently reduced 25 cents per ton. It haa been $6.50
per ton for tbe last ten or twelve years,
Q. Do yon know what the cost of production of the coal, at tbe
mines, is t—A. I have heard, bat I cannot say.
Q. H a r e yon been there!—A. Yew, sir.
CHARACTER OF ROCK SPRINGS COAL.

Q, Describe the character of the coat and how it lies with reference
to the surface, and how near to tbe track of tbe road.
Commissioner LITTLER, And bow thick the vein.
The W I T N E S S . I have uever examined the Union Pacific cool vein,
I never went into the mine.
Q. Who is there in this city who is familiar with that coal mine!—
A. There is no one in this city, Mr, Whaley* living at Carbon, being
superintendent of the company's mines at«both Carbon and Rock
Springs, could ^ivc you all the information, I guess, that you desire.
Q_ Mention some places where they sell that coaL—A. At every station, I guess. For instance, Rollins,
Q. IIow far is Rollins from Rock Springs f—A. About 125 miles east
of Bock Springs.
Q. And w lin t do they charge for coal at Rollins f^»A, I do not know,
dr.
Q, Do you know what the annual output is T—A. I cannot say.
COMPLAINTS ABOUT RATES ON COAL.
By the CHAIRMAN :

Q. Have you any grain elevators here T—A, Ko, sir.
Q, How many coal shippers have yon herei—A, Four or five*
Q. Have there been any complaints by them as to rates?—A. Not
lately.
Q, When were there any complaints!—A, It is over a year ago.
Q. What was the complaint*—A, They complained of tbe freight
dtuge for coal from Colorado,
Q. Did all tbe coal shippers complain t—A. I cannot say that.
UNION PACIFIC HAS MONOPOLY OF EOCK SPRINGS COAL.
Q. Was there any particular coal shipper who had a better rate than
^tfberet—A. 1 think not.
Q. Was there always competition among the coa! shippers here ?—A,
Among those who shipped Colorado coal; but I understand that the
Union Pacific Railway Company bay a monopoly of the Hock Springs
coal and handles it by agents at each station—not their regular railroad
agent, bat an agent who handles that cool and who has a monopoly of
that coal.
Q. How many agent* have tiiey hen*!—A. One.
Q. Can anyotber j»
H^M
Only through that agent.
Q. Can any othei
^M
soul!—A. Ko, sir.
Q. If a JIM"
^ M
'iild he get it through
ny body else T—A ^ J
Q. Dfti-e taere bceu ^k
V
they
couM not got that co»l
|
i
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Q. Has there been much of a demand for Bock Springs ooal hertU
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Is there more demand for that than for Colorado coal t—A,
AND FIXES THE PRICE.

Q. What is the effect on the community of the Union Pacific Bailttj
Company giving to one particular shipper a monopoly of the Book
Springs coal f—A. I do not know in what way yon mean.
Q. Is it not a fact that the Union Pacific Railway Company makes,
the price of the Rock Springs coal!—A. Yes.
Q. So that there can be no competition in the price f—A. There ci*.
be no competition; and if different persons handled it, it would be t b ^
same* price.
Q. Why f—A. Because the company only allows a percentage to t b ^
agent who handles it.
Q. So that the Union Pacific Company would fix the price of
Springs coal in this comtounity f—A. Yes.
THE BLAIR BROTHER8.

By Commissioner ANDERSON :

Q. Do I understand that they own the whole deposit of coal
Springs t—A. No, sir.
Q. Who owns it besides them f—A. The Blair Brothers own a
deposit there.
Q. Do they do any mining there f—A. No.
Q. They do not take out any coal t—A. No.
Q. Where do the Blair JBrothers reside f—A. At Rock Springs.
Q. Do you know whether they have complained that they could not
compete with the Union Pacific Railway Company f—A. Yes.
Q. They have complained ?—A. Yes; they have complained to me
about it.
Q. Is that deposit immediately adjoining the Union Pacific Railwaj
Company's deposit Y—A. It IN right in the same vicinity. I could not
say that it is immediately adjoining it.
Q. But it would have the same facility for loading and exporting to
Cheyenne as the Union Pacific would have, as far as locality is concerned f—A. Yes.
Q. Now, what is the nature of the complaint made by Blair Brotherel
Is it that the freight rates are so high they cannot compete!—A. Yea.
UNION PACIFIC STOCK-YARD AT CHEYENNE.

Q. How many stock-yards have yon here f—A. One stock-yard.
Q. Who owns it?—A. The Union Pacific Railway Company ownsit,
Q. Who conducts the business !—A. Mr. R. S. Van Tassel.
Q. Is he the lessee of the yard ?—A. I think so.
Q. Has he the monopoly of the business f—A. There is no businea
except to ship the cattle and hold them over night.
Q. Is there not room for another stock-yard t—A. Yes.
Q. Why is there not another ?—A. Because it would not pay for the
parties to build fences. The Union Pacific Company, as well as the
other roads, has each to build its own yard.
YARDAGE CHARGES.

By Commissioner LITTLEU :
Q. Is there a charge, for y
cept for feeding—for tUe tia^

C. W. RINEB.
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Q. Who fixes that price?—A. The lessee.
Q. Suppose another individual should build another stock yard and
ixthe same price, could he do business as well as the present lessee,
Mr. Van Tassel f—A. I presume so.
Q. Has the present stock-yard every convenience ?—A. Yes; it is on
the main line.
Would it pay another individual to build a stock-yard at Cheyt—A. No, sir.
Q. Why not t—A. Because there is no charge except for the grain
ad hay, and, as I understand it, a person could go and get them wher•rer he chooses.
Q» Mr. Van Tassel has not any competitor!—A. No, sir.
Q. Has his business been a losing business f—A. I do not know
ibout that I presume not.
Q. So far as the stock-yards are concerned there is no competition in
ttestock-yard business?—A. No, sir.
STONE SHIPPERS.

Q, How many shippers of stone are there here ?—A. I only know of
one who ships any by railroad.
Q. What is his name ?—A. Mr. Bradley.
Q. What kind of stone does he ship !—A. What is called Fort Collins
•tone, and other building stone in Colorado. And, in addition to that,
there is an agent here for the Fort Collins stone—Peter Ham ma.
Q. Have you any other stone shippers here other than the Fort Collins stone shippers ?—A. Mr. Ham ma gets different kinds of stone, such
M Colorado stone, what is called the lava stone.
Q. Have there been complaints that no Fort Collins stone could be
got here except through the agent of the Union Paciiic Kail way CoinP*nyf—A. I have no knowledge of it.
Q. Did you ever hear of the Evcners' Association I—A. No, sir.
Q. Have you any other suggestion to make f—A. I believe not.

CHEYENNE, W Y O . , Monday, July 18,1887.
C. W. RDJER being further examined, testified as follows:
By Commissioner LITTLER :
Question. Have you any information as to the coal business here?

COAL BUSINESS AT CHEYENNE.

Answer. Yes, sir; the Union Paciiic Railway Company controls the
tfice of coal in this town. They own the Rock Spriu** minus. Of
course, as they own the mine, they have made the rp
*
that point here, so that it is really prohibitory to o
1
shipping Rock Springs coal to this poiut. The or
Me is Colorado coal. It is very inferior in go*
coal, and the freight rate on that is such th
less than Rock Springs coal, or $2 a ton :
principal shipping point at Cheyenne.
NEAELY A COMPLETE MONOPOLY
\ The effect of this rate amounts 1
ion.Pacific Railway Company, does

p M VOL in

24
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BO. Of course, they admit the Colorado coal into the market at a dollar a ton less tnan they sell the Bock Springs coal. I presume the Colorado coal famishes about half the consumption of the two,
COLORADO COAL.

By Commissioner ANDERSON :

Q. What is the total consumption f—A. I have never looked that TO,
I think the Colorado coal, however, during the cold season—which fi,
perhaps, seven or eight months in the year—averages 125 to 150 tout
day.
Q. You say you are a coal shipper yourself!—A. Yes, sir.
Q. Of Colorado coal!—A. Yes.
Q. Does it really compete with the Bock Springs for all purposes t A. It is not so good a family coal as the Bock Springs ooal; and, of
course, the wealthy people in town buy Bock Springs coal even att
dollar a ton higher in preference; while there is a class of people in ton
that buy the Colorado coal at a dollar a ton less.
COST OF PRODUCTION OF ROCK SPRING8 COAL.

Q. Do you know the cost of production of the Bock Springs ooal it
the mines!—A. No.
Q. Do you know approximately; is it over $1.25 f—A. I judge not
From $1 to (1.15 I think is the cost of mining it where we get it, and
I think the Bock Springs is about as easily mined as the other; perhapi
not quite so. It is a harder coal.
Q. What are the nearest points to the mine where this coal is minedfA. Green Biver, I think.
Q. Do you know whether they charge the same price, substantially,
for the coal at Green Biver that they charge at Cheyenne f —A. I do not
know.
PRICES OF COAL.

Q. Do you know whether they charge, substantially, the same price
at all stations between Bock Springs and Cheyennef—A. That is my
impression; except, perhaps, in the immediate vicinity. I know they
charge the same at Lararaie City that they charge at liock Springs.
Q. So that, nominally, the cost of production, added to a freight rate,
which is, substantially, the same for all intermediate points,fixesthe
price of coal!—A. Yes, sir.
By the CHAIRMAN :

Q. Have you anything else to add ?—A. I think that is all.

Monday, July 18,1887.
MABSHALL SMITH, being duly sworn and examined, testified u
follows:
CHEYENNE, W T O . ,

By the CHAIRMAN :

Question. What is your business!—Answer. I am a grocer, and I
handle coal.
Q. Do you do business in Cheyenne ?—A. Yes, sir.
Q. How long have you \MM&\\ \\\ Y>v\*\\vi»& YcwreA—^ "Stewl^ ttoft

years.
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COLORADO AND ROCK 8PRINGS COAL.

Q. W h a t "kind of coal do you handle!—A, The Stewart coal, from
the mine o f Goodrich & Marfel.
Q* I t i s known as a Colorado coal!—A, Yes, sir.
Q. D o y o u deal iu Rock Springs coul!—A, No, air,
Q. W h y noti—A. Well, there is but one man that handles Rock
Springs coul in the town. That is Mr, Van Tassel.
Q_ W o u l d you deal iu Rock Springs coal if you could J Is it a better
quality of coal than the Colorado coal !—A. Yes, air.
QP la there more of a demand for it than for Colorado coal f—A, Tea,
itr; in this* part of the country.
Q, H a v e you endeavored to get Rock Springs coal 1—A. Xo, sir; not
from the company at all.
Q. H a v e yon made application to buy Rock Springs coal t—A, Never,
•nlv from Mr* Van TaaaeL I have bought it from him, not from the
Q. H a v e you made application to buy Itock Springs coal at the
mine?—A. Ko, sir; I never didQ. D i d jrou bay Hock Springs coul from Mr. Van Tassel ?—A. Tea,
tor.
Q. W h a t price did you payl—A. We only get a little for our customers. Our abed was burned a month or so ago, on the track, and for that
reason we are not handling or storing coal any more, because we have
no place to store it at the present time, and there is not a very large deBand for it- We are buying of him when we have a demand for it from
a customer. We are paying now $3.75 for it.
EFFECT OF THE HOCK SPRINGS COAL MONOPOLY.

Q. WTiat effect on the coal business has the failure on your part to get
Bock Springs coal 1—A- It certainly has made a great difference for onr
trade; because we could sell lots of it if we had it.
Q_ I t seeds all the trade of Cheyenne, to Mr. Van Tassel—th;it i«T
those w h o want Rock Springs coaL?—A. Yes, sir; they are compelled
to go there.
Q. A r e all the coal skippers compelled to deal through Mr, Van Tasa*H—A, If they get Rock Springs coat they are.
Q- D o any of them deal in Rock Springs coal 1—A, Xothing more than
like myself when they have an order. When they have a customer who
wants it, they get it from Mr. Van Tassel.
COAL DELIVERED AT FH1CE OF FREIGHT.
Q. D o yon know of any cooiMamta rviatiug; among the merchants us
to special rates beiii£ tfiven to particular uiorokutitg in (Jheyemn*'. — A.
Ho, sir; I know nothing about it; tuat iat u bJuydeliiiite! Tin- only
| point that I do know is* that what is etiif
Rock Springs c oa!
lings and nut coaj) ha* b* i !i
P^^^^l
"" [ustaboul
ii»«ameprice that tho freight v
^f
^ ^
not give
\ a chance to pat in any coal
fi
^ ^
- of that
kind.
^fd
Q. Does Mr. Ymi Tansel anppl^
suppose he does; altboogb ou tu,i
*^m
uwt eveo'tliing that comes in |
^B
ic^DQot iw*y positively.
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DISCRIMINATION IN FURNISHING CARS.

Q. Have you any other information to give the Commission 1—A.
There have been times in the busy part of the season when we could
not get a car of coal up from Erie for twp or three weeks, and yet Via •
Tassel was getting two. three, four, five, and six cars of coal from the \
west everyday; and the complaint was that they were special can, I
A little over a year ago we were kept in that way, and I wrote to Good- j
rich & Marfel about it, and they went to the Railroad CommlMtoa,
and they got cars after that. It was the same in Denver as hot
They could not get coal from the Erie mines; yet the books will show,
almost every morning, all the way from oue to six cars of coal for Vai
Tassel coming from the west.
PLENTY OF CARS FOR UNION PACIFIC COAL.

. Q. When cars were scarce, as far as you were concerned. Van Tanel
wag getting plenty of cars t—A. Yes, sir. We could not get a car; and
our teams and men were lying idle, waiting for coal.
Q. Have you any knowledge of special rates of freight on mercban
disc—some merchants getting it and others not?—A. No, sir; I have
uot; because here I am doing a retail business, and not shipping goodi
by the car-load in any quantities. I used to be in Denver in business,
and then I used to know something about it.
By Commissioner LITTLER :
Q. Mr. Van Tassel has a complete monopoly of the coal trade hen,
as far as you are concerned f—A. He has, of the Bock Springs coal;
and that is the principal part of the coal of this country, when people
want to get it.
DISCRIMINATIONS IN STOCK-YARD BUSINESS.
By the CHAIRMAN :

Q. Have you ever been engaged in the stock-yard business I—A. Ba
Q. Have you any knowledge of preferences being given to those engaged in stock-yard business?—A. N o ; nothing special. The only
point I know anything about is this: An old friend of mine from Nebraska was hero with stock and came to buy hay of me. I sold him the
hay at a certain price, and he came back and said he could not take it,
because, if lie took the hay of me, he could not have the use of the stockyards, because Mr. Van Tassel had the stock-yards and they had tobuj
their hay of him, and they had to pay $7 or $8 a ton more for the haj
than I sold it to him for. That is the only instance I know anything
about.
Q. Is this the Mr. Van Tassel who is in the coal business the same
man who has the stock-yard f—A. Yes.
ROOM FOR ANOTHER STOCK-YARD IN CHEYENNE.
Q. Is there room for any other stock-yard in Cheyenne f—A. I should
think there was, sir; plenty of room for it.
Q. What is the trouble, then, about other individuals engaging in the
stock yard business ?—A. That I do not know, because it is really oat
of uiy lino of business.
Q. lias any citizen ever undertaken itt— A. Not that i know ofc Of
course I am not as old a e\\vi&\\ \ife?^ v\* WYBAY^ otlvocft^ and as to that
point I do not kuow. T\i\» l
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ration from the fact that the man was an old friend of mine from
ambus, INebr., my old home.
ft. H o w l o n g has Mr. Van Tassel had the stock yard f—A. That I do
; know.
UNION PACIFIC AGENT ALSO IN HAY AND GRAIN BUSINESS.
(&. H o w many other businesses has Mr. Van Tassel f He has the
ock-yard business and the coal business.—A. I do not know. He is
. the h a y and grain business, at any rate, as he needs hay and grain
i his stock-yard business.
B y Commissioner ANDERSON :
Q. I s b e an agent of the Union Pacific Railway Company, or does he
lo these businesses on his own account?—A. As I understand it, he is
agent of t h e Union Pacific Company as far as coal is concerned.
Q. How is it as far as the stock yard is concerned f—A. That I do
not know.
By Commissioner LITTLER:
*> Where is Mr. Van Tassel f—A. I understand he is not in the city.
WHERE HE GETS HIS GRAIN.
By the CHAIRMAN :

Q. Does alt the grain that cornea into Cheyenne come through Mr,
T*D Taaael t—A. Oh, no.
Q. What control has he of tbat business!—A. I do not understand
that be makes a business of selling grain here to the people- It is
mher what he wants to send out to his ranch. I think it is more confined to himself.
Q. Where does he get his grain T—A. I gness he bays it in Nebraska
ind different parts of the eastern country.
Q. Does he buy any here, in this immediate neighborhood t—A, He
tonM only buy of the dealers here. He has bought several car-loads
of Mr, Gordon, who is the heaviest grain man we have here.
Q. What is bte firm-name?—A* J, K. Gordon,
Q. It is not a firm f—A. No, sir.
Q* Do you know any other business that Mr- Van Tassel is int—A,
COAL USED BY THE ELECTRIC LIGHT COMPANY.
Q. Have you any other information or suggestion to give to the ComuonT—A, No, sir, nothing particular, except that it has nlwaya been
:!e lo me to know how the elect He light company could lay flown
for $1,25 a ton and we pay $2*25 for freight from Colorado up litre.
Ur is not HO, if J am misinformed, that I suppose cun be settled.
i*y ComixiMLtsmaer A^DEliSoN ;

Q. What coal ilo tbuj
ut it comes over
Wen
t—ABOM Mr.

w^i

f

A.

I ktlOV

I interest

J.

*

-A. Part Rock Springs and part Carbon;
Tk

" ft

gway.
m l to the electric light com*
wnpau;
. That I do
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THE STONE BUSINESS IN CHEYENNE.

Q. Do you know anything: about the stone business here t—A. K<L
sir, not here. I used to know something about it in Denver.
Q. What other stone do you get here besides the Fort Collins stone U.
A. I do not know anything about it particularly, but I do not think
anything else comes in but the Natural Fort stone and the Rollins stone,
Q. Has there been much of a demand for the Fort Collins stonet—A.
That I cannot say, definitely, not having anything to do with that badness. There is a man here by the name of Bob Bradley, a stone ma,
that would know all about that part of it.

CHEYENNE, WYO., Monday, July 18,1887.
FRANCIS E. WARREN, being further examined, testified as fifl.
lows:

COAL FOR ELECTRIC LIGHT COMPANY.

The WITNESS. With regard to Mr. Smith's reference to coal for the
electric light company I desire to say that that company purchased its
coal direct from the railroad company, delivered at that works on a side
track of the Union Pacific Railwaj, paying $2.25 for Carbon slack, $2.75
for Rock Springs slack, and $3.75 for Carbon ooal as it oomesfromthe
mine. There are no parties interested in that company, to my knowledge, that are interested in the Union Pacific Railway Company in any
way.
PRICE PAID FOR ROCK SPRINGS COAL.
By Commissioner LITTLER:

Question. What do you pay for Rock Springs coal other than the
slack i—A nawer. We do not use any but the slack. We use about 50 to
100 toiiH a week, and our grates are so fixed that slack is better for our use
than the coal. We formerly purchased it from the dealers here, but it
was impossible to get slack enough. In fact, we have to draw now on
both Rock Springs and Carbou, and allow the company to ship without
promising us enough of either.
By Commissioner ANDERSON :

Q. Please define what you mean by slack f—A. It is what is left after all the merchantable coal is taken out. It is the dust, you may
say—the fine stuff.
CARBON COAL.

Q. What is the Carbon coal you speak of 1—A. It comes from Carbon,
Wyo. It is a much poorer coal than the liock Spriugs, and I think it is
mainly used for steam. I think it is used by the company for locomotives.
Q. Are the mines worked by the compauy!—A. I believe so. That
is, they are worked by the coal department of the Union Pacific Bailway Company.
Q. It does not enter into competition with the Rock Springs for family use t—A. I think not.

NATHANIEL R. DAVIS.
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C H E Y E N N E , W T O . , Monday, July 18,1887.
NATHANIEL R. DAVIS, being duly sworn and examined, testified
; follows:
By the CHAIE3IAN :

Questiou. Where do you reside f—Answer. In Cheyenne.
Vhat is your business 1—A. I am a ranchman, and am also interr e d in bunkiug here.
<>. How long have you been engaged in business here!—A. About
Eteen years; that Is, liere and Colorado.
Q. Are you a member of the board of trade?—A. Yes, sir,
Q. What position do yon hold there?—A. Chairman of the commitee on railroad extensions and building.
Q. How long have you been connected with the board of trade!—
Comparatively recently. Our board of trade has been only Started
itety.
FACILITIES AND ACCOMMODATIONS.
Q. Elave you any knowledge of the facilities and accommodations
brded to the com'munity by the Union Pacific Railway Company !—
I have heard a great deal of talk, but nothing definite.
Q. Have any complaints been presented to the board of trade f—A.
ot that I am aware of; nothing that lias beeu presented to my comQ. Have you had any discussion in your committee as to freight rateB
r accommodations or facilities furnished by the Union Pacific Railway
ompany t—A. No; they would not come before my committee.
Hl^CONTINCANCE OF COLORADO BRANCH.
We are a committee on railroad extensions and building; and parcularly, on the Colorado brauch of the Union Pacific, which has been
iaoontinned, between here and Port Collins, and in reference to the
uildiug of the Cheyenne Northern.
EFFECT OF DISCONTINUANCE.
Q. What effect bus the discontinuance of the Colorado branch on the
mmunity here *—A. From here we do a considerable business; and,
order to get from Fort Collins here, the people there must go by way
Greeley, and it takes several days. Formerly it was a matter of 45
iles ride. Now it is a matter of 95 or 100. The road was built from
re to Fort Collins as part of the Colorado Central. They ran a road
in Furt Collins to Greeley and discontinued the part between here and
brt Collins.
Q. What information did you get as to the reason for the discontinu>nee T—A. They never gave us any information.
Jiy Commissioner L I T T L E R :
Q Have they taken up the traok!—A. No, sir; the track is still
ALLEGED REASON OF DISCONTINUitfC

By Commissioner A N D E K S O N :
Q. What is the supposed reason!—A. The county, I 1M
is is hearsay with me, as I was not here at the time), pr
certain amount of bonds if they would make Cheyenn
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of that road. They made the terminus of the road actually at Hazard,
about 6 miles from here; and I think on that ground the oommianofi.
ers refused the bonds. And although they got the road operating soon
afterwards they discontinued it/ The road ran, I should judge,fort
couple of years.
Q. But was not this place the terminus of the Colorado Ceotral^beu
it was running f—A. Theoretically it was, but really it was not W*
should do a large business with the people in Collins, but, as it is no?,
with the interstate commerce law, we can do very little.
Q. Do I understand you to say that that is the reason for this discos
tinuance of the road f—A. No, sir. The question was what reason wu
'given to us. I do not know that they did it on that ground. They discontinued the road.
Q. But the question was asked you what you supposed was the red
reason that actuated the railroad company f—A. I did not so understand it. 1 supposed that the reason was that they could run the badness by Greeley and only operate one road, instead of two, and charge
more freight for getting it here.
Q. As they own both roads, it could not make much difference in the
freight, but it would be cheaper to operate one road than twof-A,
That, 1 suppose, was the reason.
DATE OF DISCONTINUANCE.
By the CHAIRMAN:

Q. When did the road discontinue between here and Fort CollinstA. I should say about three years ago.
Q. How long had it been running f—A. I should say two to three
years.
Q. Then it discontinued just about the time of, or shortly after, the
consolidation f
The WITNESS. Which consolidation!
Commissioner ANDHBSON. About 1883.
The WITNESS. It was soon after that.
Q. How long after t—A. I should say about 1883 or 1884. I cannot
be exact about those dates.
THE PROPOSED WYOMING EXTENSION.
Q. With reference to extension in Wyoming Territory, what consideration has been given to that subject by yonr committee—what discussion ?—A. Not much discussion. But we have had some talk among
ourselves in regard to it, and we are very anxious to have, if possible,
the Union Pacific Railway Company aided to extend its railroad further
north. As you are aware, I suppose, our county has voted them $400,000
of bonds for 100 miles, and they were to have 75 miles built this year.
But, as I understand the matter, the Union Pacific Eailway Company,
in its present condition, is unable to go any further than these bonds
will carry it. The town of Cheyenne furnishes about all the capital
that runs the business all through the northern part of the Territory,
and we ought to have some railroad connection with the north. We
are very anxious to have some fiicilities to have roads built north as far
as Buffalo.
WHAT PREVENTS THE UNIQN PACIFIC FROM BUILDING BRANCHES.
Q. What is there, in the condition of the- Union Pacific Railway Compuny that pt events them from \n\\V\\\\y;\VCWV\V\VMA—^ W d t o l
that the opposition of the
^\^V3^
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Q. Bat tbe Union Pacific Railway Company has been continuonsly
bmidiug branch lines, has it notf—A. It has not been continuously
building them north of us. That is the point we are interested in.
Q. What other information can you give us concerning the Union
Pacific system here f—A. I do not think I can give you any.
Q. What suggestions have you to give as to the construction of branch
fines in the Territory f—A. Nothing, except that anything you can do to
aid ua in the construction of this line and the opening of the Cheyenne
and Northern we shall be glad if you will do.
DONATION OF COUNTY BONDS.
By Commissioner LITTLER :
Q. Have you issued these 8 400,000 of county bonds!—A. Yes; they
ire partly issued. Another installment will be issued shortly.
Q, You say you gave them as a donation I—A. Yes.
Q. $400,000 T—A. $4,000 a mile.
By the CHAIRMAN :

Q. What would this road cost ?—A. I cannot say.
By Commissioner ANDERSON :

Q. Does the company guarantee the interest on the bonds ?—A. That
I do not know.
By Commissioner LITTLER :
Q. What is the rate of interest!—A. Six per cent., I believe.
Q. How long do they run T—A. That I cannot say. I believe thirty
years.
Q. What is the aggregate assessed valuation in this county I—A. I
ooold not tell you that.
Q. Can you approximate it?—A. I am not very sure about the figures. But I think some $3,200,000, I believe, for the city; and the
coooty $10,000,000. That is what I believe it is estimated that it will
be when it is made out.
THE EVENER8' ASSOCIATION.
By the CHAIRMAN :

Q. I understood you had been in the ranch business f—A. Yes.
Q. Did you ever hear of the " Eveners7 Association "?—A. Nothing
bat hearsay. There has been no such association here.
Q. What do you hear about it ?—A. The only one 1 ever heard of was
that between Chicago and New York. We never had any here that 1
know of.
Q. What did you hear was the purpose of the Eveners" Association ?—
A. I do not think I ever heard.
Q. Were you a member of it ?—A. No.
Q. Were you in any way connected with it ?—A. No.
ITS EFFECT OX KATES.

Q. Do you know what effect it had on the rates!
The WITNESS. YOU mean between Chicago and Ne
The CHAIRMAN.

Yes.

Tbe WITNESS. NO, sir; I do not think I did.

Q. Do yon know what effect the rates effected 1
Association had upon the cattle business of the
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do not think I could tell. They prohibit as, positively, from ITewTork
as a market and force as to sell in Chicago.
FORCING WYOMING RANCHMEN TO SELL IN CHICAGO.

Q. That is. the Eveners' Association forced the ranchmen in Wyoming to sell in Chicago f—A. That was one thing. Another was that
where men shipped through Chicago to New York the stock-yard men
in Chicago, who were also interested in New York, took great pains to
arrange matters so that any man that shipped through Chicago to New
York should lose money.
Q. How were you compelled, through the Eveners' Association, to
ship your cattle from Wyoming Territory to Chicago f—A. It was the
only market we had.
Q. How did you get that marketf—A. By shipping our cattle there. |
Q. But to get a profitable market you had to depend on the railroad
rates T—A. Not exactly. We had to depend on what we could buy or
raise cattle for here.
Q. What figure did the Eveners' Association cut in effecting the rate
between here and Chicago !—A. I do not know that they cut any figure.
Q. Do you know what arrangement existed between the railroads and
the Eveners9 Association between here and Chicago f—A. I do not know
there was any. I never heard of any.
METHOD OF CATTLE 8HIPMENT8.

Q, Where did you ship your cattle from !—A. From a variety of
points along this line, extending from Madison Bow to Ogalalla.
Q. A t all points from which you shipped, were there stock yards!
A. Yes.
Q. Were those yards controlled by the Union Pacific Railway Company T—A. Well, on the class of cattle we snipped there was no charge
for stock yards. They used no hay, and they were entirely in charge of
the company. We herd our cattlo out; we do not want to feed them,
except at North Platte, where we sometimes have to feed.
Q. What was the toll for feeding at the different stock yards f—A. I
do not remember; we always paid for hay at the stock yards ; I do not
remember the price per ton, but we had the benefit of the help abont
the yards in loading and unloading, and they pat the feed in themselves
at some additional expeuso; we thought they were pretty high, bat we
paid.
Q. At any point, was there any charge for looking after the cattle I
A. No, sir; that is, not between here and Chicago.
Q. Have you any other information to give the Commission f—A.
Not that I can recall.
CHEYENNE, W Y O . , Monday} July 18,1887.
GEORGE A. DRAPER, being duly sworn and examined, testified
as follows:
By the CHAIUMAN:

Question. What is your business f—Answer. The hardware business.
Q. Where is your place of business f—A. Ferguson street, Cheyenne.
Q. How long haVe you been in business!—A. For 12 or 14 yean,
here.

ERA8TTS XAGLE.

Q. What shipments do you make over the Uuion Pacific Railway f—
A. AD oor shipments come orer that road.
Q. What is the character of your shipments f—A. Hardware, iron,
mils, &c
Q. From what point do you ship T—A. Chicago, Saint Louis, and
ffrer points.
FREIGHT RATES.

Q. What hare been the rates of freight from points east to this
placet—A. $1.30 or $1.35 per handred pounds by the car load. Tho
Weal rates, fourth class $1.50, second class $2.45, and first class $3.
Q. Have the rates changed!—A. They are somewhat lower than they
were a number of years ago. I cannot just say what the difference is
DOW.

Q. Have you always paid the open, published rate!—A. Yes, sir.
(J. Have you ever had any special rates with the Union Pacillc Company T—A. No, sir.
Q. Have you made any shipments out from here to Fort Collins!—
A. No, sir; not recently.
Q. Have you had any trade with Fort Collins t—A. Wo used to have
a trade with Fort Collins, a year ago, but they discontinued running
trains to Fort Collins, and that shut us out.
Q. To what extent did that cut off your trade—the closing of that
roadf—A. Quite materially; but I cannot say the amount, without
going over the figures.
SPECIAL RATES.

Q. Have you any knowledge of any preferential rates or special rates
being given to shippers !—A. I have not.
Q. Have you any knowledge of any complaints exiting in the community, of special rates?—A. No, I do not think I have; that is founded
on anything. In former years there used to he some complaint here
about discrimination and special rates, but I do not think anything of
that kind now exists.
Q. How long ago did these complaints exist!—A. About three or four
years.

CHEYENNE, WYO., Monday, July 18, 1887.
ERASTU8 NAGLE, being duly sworn and examined, testified an
follows:
By Commissioner LITTLER :
Question. You are a merchant, I understand f—Answer. Yes.
By the CHAIRMAN :

Q. What kind of a merchant ?—A. A grocer.
Q. Where is your place of business?—A. In Ferguson strict.
Q. In Cheyenne !—A. Yes.
Q. How long have you been in business ?—A. Nineteen years.
Q. Have you shipped over the Union Pacific Railroad T—A. Yes.
Q. From what direction ?—A. East and west.
Q. What points!—A. From New York, Chicago, Saint Louis, and
Ban Francisco.
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Q. Have you paid the open or tariff rate—the published rate—on all
your freights!—A. Yes, sir.
SPECIAL RATES OR REBATES.

Q. Have you had a special rate t—A. Not from the Union Pacific
Railway Company,
Q. Did you ever apply for a special rate!—A. I do not recollect thai
I ever did.
Q. Did you ever have a rebate f—A. Not over the Union Pacific
Q. Do you know of any preferential rates, special rates, or rebates
being given to particular shippers as against others f—A. Nothing more
than common report.
Q. Have you had business with Fort Collins, or business dealing!
there!—A. I used to have.
Q. When did it stop f—A. It stopped when they stopped service on
the Colorado Central, in Wyoming.
Q. How long ago was that!—-A. I cannot tell you how may years His.
Q. How much trade did you do in that direction t—A. I cannot state
exactly.
Q. What amount of business did you do f—A. I cannot say, now.
Q. What effect had it on your business—the closing of that road 1A. Ft was detrimental to my business and to the general business of the
town.
Q. What did you understand, at the time, was the cause of shutting
off the road ?—A. I do not know that I ever heard a reason given.
BRANCH ROADS.

Q. What other information can you give the Commission concerning
the branch road to Fort Collins, or any other branch road f—A. I think
it would be beneficial to reopen that road. That is my opinion only.
Or (inasmuch as the Union Pacific Railway Company now owns the
Denver Pacific, or is operating it) a branch might start at a distance'
south of this, from the Denver Pacific, and connect, I believe, near
Taylor Station with the Colorado Central. The Fort Collins travel
would probably come this way in preference to going by way ofOreeley
and La Salle. The banking business of this town and the business of
Fort Collins would be more closely connected. For instance, as all our
western goods are being delivered hero, we have but 45 miles of transportation to Fort Collins; and those goods could be distributed over
that and in that connection, instead of being hauled through to Denver
over two other lines competing with the Union Pacific, and from there
distributed north. That would be an advantage to the Union Pacific
road and an advantage to this community. What is an advantage, I
judge, to any community is an advantage to a railroad company. We
should like to see that Colorado Central road reopeued, and also an extension of this road north from here to the northwestern part of this
Territory.
THE BURLINGTON AND MISSOURI.

By Commissioner LITTLER :
Q. Which do you regard as'the most important to the interests of
this community t—A. The northern road, probably, if we have but one.
Q. Is there not a road now building that it is contemplated will reach
Cheyenne in a year ?—A, Yea*, t\\fc Ita\\\u^tott. «AV! MA&souri.

ALEXANDER H. REEL.
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Q. What territory will the Burlington and Missouri tap, coming
through, that the branch line you speak of will tap ?—A. It comes from
south, eastward.
Q. Does it tap the same territory f—A. No, sir; it comes east of the
Denver Pacific.
Q. What other information have you that you can give the Oominiswmf—A. I know of nothing specia*

Monday, July 18,1887.
ALEXANDER H. REEL, being duly sworn and examined, testified
M follows:
By Commissioner LITTLER :
Question. Where do you reside ?—Answer. I am stock raising, principallyy and reside in Cheyenne.
Q. How long have you lived here?—A. About twenty years.
Q. What is the extent of your business as to the amount of business
that you do*t—A. I have been shipping cattle for the last seven years.
Q. How much do you ship annually t—A. About a thousand head.
Q. Where do you ship them to, principally ?—A. To Chicago.
Q. Where are your ranches f—A. In the western part of this Territory, on Green River, what is called Ham's Port.
Q. Where is your shipping point f—A. At Waterfall.
Q. Is that west of this place f—A. Yes.
CHEYENNE, WYO.,

REBATES.

Q. Have you ever, at any time, received any rebates on shipments of
cattle from here to the Missouri River!—A. None, of late years.
Q. In what years did you receive rebates f—A. I think that a good
many years ago we all got a certain rebate at a certain time.
Q. Was that what they called a rebate rate, open to all the shippers,
or was it confined to a few f—A. It was open to all.
Q. What was the extent of it ?—A. I canuot remember now, but I
think it was about 1875 or 1876.
Q. I asked how much it was. Was it a rebate on the car-load or on
the head f—A. On the car.
Q. How much a cart—A. I forget now. A few dollars a car; $3 or
| 4 a car.
Q. That is, you were enabled to ship cattle to the Missouri Itiver
at $3 or $4 less than the published rate ?—A. I do not know whether
it was the published rate or not. We all shipped our cuttle on that
rate.
Q. Was it open to all the other shippers of cattle ?—A. I believe so.
Q. What was the reason of that?—A. I never knew.
Q. Was it from competition ?—A. I do not think it was. 1 do not
think there was any competition with the Union Pacific at that time.
Q. What was the price at that time?—A. At that time 1 was shipping from Pine Bluff. It was then $118, and from here $125, 1 think.
Q. What are the facilities afforded by the Union Pacific Railway Company for handling stock?—A. They are very good.
NO COMPLAINTS.

Q. Do you know of any complaints among shippers in relat
facilities!—A. None at all, that I know of. Their rates used
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Cheyenne, instead of having 4,000, as we had a few years ago, I think
has now 9,000 people. It takes more to supply those people than it did
before.
Q. So that, notwithstanding the competition, the Union Pacific Bailway Company, in consequence of the gro *th of capital and the increase
of value, is able to show from year to year an increase in its gross receipts t—A. I think so. They are doing more through business now
than they have done for some time.
WHY GOVERNMENT SHOULD AID UNION PACIFIC.

Q. Then why should the United States aid the Union Pacific Company to have a monopoly of the business up beret—A. I suppose the
Government want to make their property as valuable as they can, and
they see the other railroads have advantages over the property of the
United States.
Q. Does not the Union Pacific Bail way Company enjoy the same increase as it eujoyed before it had any competition f—A. I do not think
so, today.
Q. Are you acquainted with the figures at all f—A. No.
Q. Have you examined the figures !—-A. No.
Q. Are you familiar with the gross receipts of the Union Pacific Bailway Company f—A. No; I have only seen the statements.
Q. So that, as far as figures are concerned, you do not base your ideal
on them f—A. Not particularly.
By Commissioner LITTLER :
Q. Notwithstanding the increase of business, is it not true that, with
the branches you suggested, there would be a large increase of traffic
over the Union Pacific road!—-A. Of course there would. There is DO
question about that. It might hurt some of the other roads, though.

CHEYENNE, W Y O . , Monday, July 18,1887.
FREDERICK S. HEBARD, being duly sworn and examined, testified as follows:
By the CHAIRMAN:

Question. What is your business I—Answer. I am a lawyer.
Q. How long have you resided here!—A. Eight years.
TIIE COAL BUSINESS AT CHEYENNE.

Q. Uave you any knowledge of the coal business in Cheyenne!—A.
I was in the employ of the Union Pacific Railroad CompanyfromFebruary, 1879, and until about September, 1881, and during that time I
was a clerk in the Cheyenne freight office in different capacities of the
clerking business; and, as such, I had occasion to enter up bills received for coal, and to know the published tariff they charge for coal.
Q. What other duties had you in reference to the coal businesst—A,
I wag the check c erk at oue time; and, again, I was a bill clerk, li
those positions, as I have stated, I had a knowledge of their rates; that
is, of the rates at which the coal was billed. That was all the knowledge I had, and those were my duties.
Q. How was the coa\ \ftWedL to \\uV\N'\vVoflX*\ %fc i\*& o^jeu rate or at a
private rate!—A. There
^ \$B&& toY&M&ta

FREDERICK S. IIEBARD.

the coal, except that billed to the Government, was billed on
way bills and at $3.50 a ton, from Rock Springs to Cheyenne.
Q. What price was the Government paying forconlt—A. I do not
know what it was paying. I only know what it was billed u*—$8.50 a
ton, and that was to Camp Carlin; from Rock Springs to Ciwnp Oarlin
at tbat rate.
FREIGHT RATE ON COAL,

Q, What was the individual rate for coal iu Cbeyeuueat that time —
f
A. All coal shipped for consumption at Cheyenne was shipped M00B1
pany freight and was shipped to the company's coal agent, who, at that
time, was Mr. Iiamma, and was shipped at the same rate as company
coal. I think lam mistaken about that. It was $5.50 to Iiamma, and
the company coal I think was shipped at the rate of 1 cent per ton |»i
mile.
Q. What other ageut did the company have in Cheyenne t—A. No
other.
Q. flow did you sell to other agents!—A. I did not have anything tu
do with the selling of the coal,
*t>. now could other dealers get the coal—the Hock Springs coal you
speak of T—A. They could get it only through Mr. Bamma and at the.
rule of $G.,50 a ton, which was the retail price in the city.
Q. What was the. effect of that on this community!—A. The effect
was that it crowded out other dealers in that Rock Springs coal.
Q. And compelled people to purchase from Iiamma as agent of the
Rock Springs coal ?—A. Yes, sir.
SPECIAL RATES TO SHIPPERS.
Q. Have you any knowledge of special rates being given to nhipT—A. Notbiug. only occasionally a special rate would come aa half
fate on some special shipment. That was about all that I can remeiur. It was generally one shipment or one class of shipments, for a
very short time. We would get all our orders for special rates from
Mr. Shelby, who was assistant general freight ageut most of the time,
I think.
Q. Were there many orders for special rates from Mr. Shelby f—A.
They were frequent, but I cannot say whether they were many.
Q. What class of shippers got the ratesf—A. As well as I remember they were mostly employes of the road, or someone connected generally with tbe operation of the road. They were generally small af
EEBATES ON CATTLE SHIPMENTS.

y . Have you any knowledge as to whether any cattle company got
be rebates!—A. No, sir.
Q. Were you iu a position to know whether the Union Cattle Comauy bad a rebate or not ? —A. So, sir; 1 was not.
Q. What years were yon in the service of tbe company 1—A. From
ebruary, 187ft to September, 1881.
Union Cattle Company ship then '—A, I think so.
Q. Did they have any special rate T—A. I do not know. All cattle
wen? billed at regular rates, and billing clerks would not know.
Q. So tbat if a rebate was allowed it would be allow**] through the
Dm aha office and not through you !—A. Yes.
Q. What ittfttmctioDK had you a* to giving upeeul rate« to rfuppera
ibove other shippers in CheyenueT—A. Norn:. Nobody was du*.Tiniimteil against, tbat I know of.
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Q. Your explanation in reference to rebates being allowed by the
Omaha office would apply to all special rates and rebates f—A. Yet
Q. Were any inducements offered to shippers here by the agents of
the comuany, by way of special rates, in order to secure shipment! I—
A. Not ffiat I know of.
Q. Have you any other information that you can give the Commit
sion t—A. 1 do not know what you desire. Probably not.
CAUSE OF DISCRIMINATION AGAINST GOVERNMENT UNKNOWN.

By Commissioner LITTLER :
Q. Why did this company discriminate against the Governments
the United States by chargiug $8.50 a ton for eoal shipped on Govern*
ment account f—A. I never was able to find out
Q. That you state as a fact, however f—A. That is a fact, as far M
the billing was concerned.
Q. They charged the Government $8.50 a ton for coal, from Bock
Springs to Cheyenne, or a little station down here f—A. Yes.
Q. Was it worth any more to ship coal for the Government than for
individuals!—A. Well, they seemed to think so.
Q. Do you know of any reason why they could not have shipped on
the same terms f—A. I know of no reason, except, probably, that they
charged for the extra mileage, probably one and a half miles, or something of that kind.
Q. But that would be disproportionate to the distance.—A. Tea.
Q. Is it not a fact that they shipped coal to stations considerably east
of here at the same price that they shipped to here!—A. I understand
so.
Q. Is it not a fact that they shipped as far east as Omaha at about
the same price that they shipped it here !—A. I understand so.

CHEYENNE, WYO., Monday, July 18,1887.
CHARLES N. POTTER, being duly sworn and examined, testified
as follows:
By the CHAIRMAN :

Question. You reside in Cheyenne f—Answer. Yes.
Q. For how long!—A. Eleven years last March.
EXTENSION OF BRANCH LINES.*

Q. Have you any information concerning the question of the extension of branch lines of the Uuiou Pacific Railway f—A. I do not know
that I have any information except so far as the desires and sentiment
of the community on the question are concerned, at different times when
the matter has been discussed here.
Q. What has been the sentiment, as you have observed I—A. I think
it has been in one sense, two-fold : First, with reference to the situation of the city, and also the situation of the company. So far as discussion has led to a knowledge, or would lead to a knowledge of the
sentiment, it would seem that the general idea has been that the Unkm
Pacific, as a matter of self-protection, needed branch lines both sooth
and west in order to guard against competition and also to assist in d*
velopiug the country and i t a t a
\ \
ata

W. H. ROOT.
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Q. To what particular lines do you refer ?—A. One line particularly
that I know of, southerly, between here and Fort Collins, has been discussed considerably; and a line reaching north from here, and also
leaching north from other portions of the Territory, to tap the country
irhieh was being reached by other railroads from the east, so far as the
north part of the Territory is concerned.
BENEFITS TO MAIN LINE.

Q. What benefits would they confer on the main line f—A. I think
the Union Pacific, being the pioneer road here, with branch lines lead*
ing to different points in the northern part of the Territory, would control the greater share of the business, and therefore keep the traffic
that in time would go to other roads. The country will certainly, in
time, be embraced by other railroads. That matter had been advocated
here years before it was known that any other road would build into
the center of the Territory from the east; the feasibility of it was always
understood, of course.
DESIRABILITY OF OPENING COLOBADO CENTRAL.

Q. What effect would it have on the community to open the Colorado
rood and the Colorado extension in Wyoming f—A. My own idea is
(and it is that of the community) that it would benefit the town. I believe that the benefit derived by the community would be a benefit that
would necessarily be derived also by the railroad company.
Q. Have you any other information or suggestion that you can give
to the Commission T—A. I have none, I think. I think that embraces
everything I had desired to say.
The Commission then adjourned to meet upon the call of the Chair.

j WYO.. Monday, July 18,1887.
The Commission met, upon the call of the chair, all the Commissioners being present
W. H. BOOT, being duly sworn and examined, testified as follows:
By the CHAIRMAN :

Question. What is your business !—Answer. I am dealing in agricultural implements, wagons, and machinery. .
Q. Where do you do business !—A. On Second street, in Laramie.
Q. How long have you been in business ?—A. I commenced in a very
small way about ten years ago. the last time. I was a Union Pacific
Bailway contractor when the road was built.
Q. How many competitors have you in business f—A- Five of them.
I believe. Some of them, however, combine the wagon business with
grocery or other business.
Q. Have joa had any business dealings with the r~n:on Pacific BaO*
way Company f—A. Yes.
Q. What is the character of the business *—A. Carrying freight.
Q. How long have you l.-een .shipping over iL* r&wn Pacific F
load t—A, More or less lor ten years.
FACILITIES A > b A<_COM MO L'ATIONs.

Q. What have been the facilities acd accoukiDcdaaoos
Jfar shipment f—A* The facilities and accommodation
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enough. That is, they bring the freight in in reasonable time, but it
they break up anything or destroy it they never pay for it.
Q. What rates have you been paying for freight f—A. I never studied
the schedule very closely. We paid $4.86 from Towanda, Pa. From
Pennsylvania to the Missouri Eiver the freight was $75 or $80, and
from there the freight was $400 and odd.
Q. Each car f—A. Yes.
Q. Was that the open published rate f—A. We never knew. We
never looked at that. There was no use fighting them. I have had
spring wagons come here from Chicago, costing $90, and the freight was
$60.75.
XO SPECIAL RATES.

Q. Have you ever had a special rate in your business from the Union
Pacific Company t—A. Never.
*
Q. Has anybody else in your business f—A. I do not think so.
Q. Do the shippers in your lines pay the same bills that you dof—A.
Whatever the bill is.
Q. Is it the same for all f—A. I never examined that I had a wagon
weighing 500 pounds, and the freight on that was $8.47 for 57 miles
from Cheyenne. They can work on that wagon and call that 1,500
pounds. They might as well call it 3,000 and compel me to pay i t
Q. Have they not a regular schedule rate f—A. Y e s ; but i never
paid any attention to that.
ARBITRARY CHANGES OF RATES.

Q. Do you pay more than the schedule or less than the schedule f—
A. I cannot tell anything about that. For instance, for four or five
years I had wagons coming as open freight from Omaha that were $45,
and the flrfet thing I knew they jumped the tariff to sixty-odd dollars.
Instead of putting up the price they rated them differently. They make
arbitrary changes that way. The first one that came I brought the
matter to the attention of Mr. Clark, the agent at Laramie, and heeaid
it was wrong. The next one that came he said there was something
wrong about it. and that he did not dare say anything about it* They
finally followed him up, and took it out of Mr. Clark's wages—this excess of freight. A gentleman in the bank told my brother that I should
keep writing to Mr. Vining about it, which I did; and, finally, they
paid me back $14. They worry a man to death, relying on the probability that a man will, IH time, shut his mouth and mind his business.
I paid Mr. Clark the $14, as he was poor and could not afford to lose
it. If you could get Mr. Clark, the clerk here, he could tell you about
the freight rates.
Q. What is his full name t—A. C. C. Clark.
SMASHED IN THE SIDES OF THE CAR.

Q. Do you know anything of Mr. Trabing receiving rebates!—A.
All I know about it is that it was a matter of common report. Clarenee
Dunbar was one of the first merchants here (and he was drowned afterwards). Their price to them u]>on a carload of flour was at a certain
rate. This is the report. He went down there to get the car load of
flour and in some way, on looking over the tariff, they found they bad
not charged him all that thought they they could get out of him. He
tendered the price and they retimed it. Ho went and got a replevin and
went down and smashed m \tae &\vta& <A \tafe «wt% ^ T \ & & \
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etitor; am) it «aa tali that Mr. Trabiug was told by Mr. Viuing
ike bis own rate. We all have to sigu an annual release here,
we sign the reieaae we have to pay double. They finally drove
, man out of business. Ue had to sell out. Unfortunately he got
owned here in the lake one day.
KEIUTKS OH STUDEBAKEK WAGONS.
Q, What other complaints have you to make T—A. I have been getting wagons from Studebaker, of South Bend, Ind., and Chicago. My
jrotherin-law, who was then iu the office of the Union Pacific Railway
tampan; at Omaha, handed me a piece of paper oue day and says":
1
There is the amount of money that has been paid as freight on Stude>akcr wagons in Wyoming." There are only three men iu Wyoming
ndling that wagon. He said to me, " 15 per cent, of yonr money has
e when it will do the most good." Referring to the Studebakers,
id, " I paid the freight here and sent them back 15 per cent, of
nut." I wrote them a letter, and they acknowledged that they
ved this 15 per cent, rebate. I think that every car-load of
kcr's goods that ever crossed the Missouri Eiver for years has
that 15 per cent, to the Studebaker family for the sake of getting
e freight.
Q. Have you got that letter!—A. I think I can find it. I had it a
Dg time, but I looked for it the other day and could not find it. But
think I can find it.
Q. Will you send a copy of it to the Commission I—A. I will send
u the original; I have no use for it.
COMPELLED TO SIGN A

KELEASE.

Q. W h a t other complaints have you heard off—A. They have black lailed men. If a stockman gets his cattle killed he gets one-half the
ilue. But a Swede, or a poor devil who loses his eattie, is called into
i office and has to sign a release. They shipped car loads of goods
>m S:IN Francisco to Cheyenne for *'_MI'O less than from here. But
iat. baa stopped lately.
<}. How many enul dealers have you hcref—A. There is only one
maa, William Lawrence.
. What do you pay lor coal heref—A. $6 and $6.25, I think, for
1•

}. What ia the distance from Kock Springs f—A. I cannot say exlv^. Who is the man who is agent of the Rock Springs coal I—A.
rilliain Lawrence.
" A THOUSAND AND ONE COMPLAINTS." •

Q. Do you know of any other complaints!—A, Oh, there are a thouind and one little complaints. But those are the only complaints of
ignitude. But there are a great many things that would be d n g n p
rentaally, if the Commission were to have a session here of any length.
Q. How many stock >;irds have you here T—A, One.
Q. Whose is it f—A. It is supposed to belong to the Union Pacific
lailway Company.
Q. Who runs it?—A. Mr. Clark does, I believe. He is the agent of
Union Pacific Railway Company. They have a man who looks after
n'k.
Q. Is he the lessee of the stock-yard f—A. I think not^ no.
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CHARLES GLARE, being duly sworn and examined, testified as
follows:
By the CHAIRMAN:

Question. What is your business t—Answer. Station agent of the
Union Pacific Railroad, at Laramie.
Q. How long have you been so employed t—A. About twelve yean,
Q. What position did you hold prior to that time f—A. I was clerk*
ing for the agent.
DUTIES OF LOCAL FREIGHT AGENT.

Q. What are your duties as freight flgentf—A. I have got charge of
all the business here, freight and passenger.
Q. How do you fix the rates !—A. By tariffs.
Q. By published tariffs t—A. Yes, sir.
Q. Do you receive instructions f—A. Yes, sir.
Q. Where from t—A. From Omaha.
Q. Who gives you instructions !—A. The general freight agent and
traffic manager.
SPECIAL RATES.

Q. Have you given any special rates to any -shippers f—A. I do not
know that I have.
Q. You would know if you had t
The WITNESS. What do you mean by special rates ; one man getting
cheaper rates than another f
The CHAIRMAN. Have you given anybody anything other than the
published rate t
The WITNESS. NO, I think not.

Q. Have you given any rate, by way of rebate, prior to April 11—A.
No, sir; not to my knowledge.
Q. Have you given any shipper any preference t—A. Not to my
knowledge.
Q. What do you mean by ;t not to my knowledge "t—A* If I give a
man a rate, that is the last I know of it.
By Commissioner ANDERSON :

Q. He may get his rebate at Omaha, and you not know it, you mean !—
A. Yes, sir.
By the CHAIRMAN :

Q. Did you ever give a special rate to a man other than the poblished rate, and not. know anything about it after you gave it to
him !—A. I may have made a man a rate that I got from Omaha by an
order saying " make him such a rate." 1 may have given him that
rate. I cannot make a rate, myself, from here to the Omaha bridge.
Q. Did you give any special rates under instructions t
The WITNESS. Prior to April 11
The CHAIRMAN. Yes.

The WITNESS. I cauuot remember; I may have.
Q. Did you give special rate to Trabing's firm t—A. No, sir.
Q. Did they, at auy time prior to April 1, get special rates t—A. I
do not think they did.

CHARLES CLARK.
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THE CASE OP DURBAR.
Q. W a s there any complaint, at any time, by any shipper in the same
line o f business with Mr. Trabing f Did Mr. Dim bar complain about
the rates given to Mr. Trabing t
The W I T N E S S . HOW long ago is that?
The CHAIRMAN. If it happened twenty years ago, and you know it,
we want to know it.
B y Commissioner ANDERSON :

Q. H o w far hack is that t—A. I cannot tell; it must be eight or ten
years ago.
B y the CHAIRMAN :

Q. Well, what happened f—A. I never heard any complaint from Mr.
Dunbar.
Q. Did Mr. Dunbar go out of the busiuess?—A. He died.
Q. What was the condition of his business before he went out!—
A. I guess it was all right. He never broke up.
Q. Was there any complaint on his part t—A. Not that I know of. I
never heard of it.
Q. Did you not hear it?—A. I might. I do not know.
Q. Who else might hear it f—A. I do not know. The superintendent
might hear it. He was here then.
Q. Did Mr. Dunbar complain to you ?—A. Not that I remember.
Q. Did you ever hear it spoken of that he was discriminated against t—
A. I guess I did hear it.
Q. What did you hearf—A. I cannot tell now.
Q. What was the trouble!—A. I cannot remember.
REPLEVINED HIS FLOUR.

By Commissioner LITTLER :
Q. Were you here when ho broke opeu your car and rcplevined the
goods f—A. That was a car-load of flour that came from Colorado. We
bad a war between this road and the Kansas Pacific, 1 believe, at that
time; and the car came here billed at the old Cheyenne rate, and I charged
the Omaha rate, and Mr. Dunbar replevined the car and touk it.
By Commissioner ANDERSON :

Q. How long ago was that!—A. I cannot tell without reference to
my books.
Q. About how long ago?—A. Seven or eight years ago. We had a
lawsuit about it, and he got beaten.
By the CHAIRMAN.

Q. What kind of a lawsuit did you have I—A. I cannot tell. It was
a lawsuit.
Q. Well, what sort of a suit was it I Was it a case of assault •
tery, or what!—A. It was about this car-load of flour. He woi
pay it at first; and he had to pay it.
Q. Was this a common thing, that of allowing special rates.»
have been connected with the road ?—A. There is DO1*
special rates, to my knowledge. They all pay t
SPECIAL RATES TO SPECIAL 3
Q. Have you not had instructions from time
ntes to special people f—A. Well, there am
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things. They used to make special rates on a car of cattle from here
to Cheyenne, or something of that kind.
Q. Did they make that rate for all people on cattle to Cheyenne l A. They ought all to have the same rate; yes.
Q. Well, did they all have the special ratef—A. There is a special
rate now.
Commissioner ANDERSON. He means, did one get a better rate than
the other.
The WITNESS. They all got the same rate, as I understand i t Our
tariff rate was $45 from here to Cheyenne; and we would make a special
rate for that of $30, and all would get that.
Q. Do you know of any one shipper, in any line of merchandise, having a better rate than the other shippers t—A. No, sir.
THE STOCK-YARD AT LARAMIE.

Q. Does the Union Pacific Railway Company operate the stockyard!—A. Yes.
Q. What do they charge for hay to people who put their cattle with
them t—A. They pay $20 a ton.
Q. What other charges are made in the stock-yards here, besides
those for hay t—A. No other; the railroad company does not get that,
either.
Q. Who gets that t—A. A man has a contract, who has been furnishing the hay himself all that time.
Q. What is his name f—A. I think it is old man Sprague.
Q. Why do you " think " about it, if he is there all the time, and
you know him t—A. He is not there himself; a man attends to it ftr
PRICE CHARGED FOR HAT.

Q. What kind of a contract has he!—A. I do not know; a few
years ago Mr. Hutton supplied the hay, and got $20, all the time, I
believe.
Q. Who made the contract?—A. I do not know; Mr. Dickinson,I
guess, when he was superintendent here.
Q. Who carried out the contract on the part of the company here
when Mr. Dickinson was not here t—A. There was nothing to cany
out.
Q. Who saw that he fed the cattle properly under the contract t—A.
I did; or somebody else did.
Q. How did you know what the agreement was t—A. We knew nothing about i t ; there was a man there who told us how much the cattle
ought to have.
By Commissioner ANDERSON :

Q. Is $20 the regular price of hay heret—A. Yes, sir; yon cannot
buy it here at all lor less than $20.
Q. That was the regular price !—A. It is now.
Q. Was it then, when that man was supplying it at that ratef—A.
Oh, yes.
By the CHAIRMAN :

Q. Has Mr. Sprague the contract now!—A. I do not think thereto
any contract at all now; but the old thing goes along.
Q. Who makes the money out of it now f—A. Well, he is furnishing
the hay now.

f
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Q. If there is any money in it he gets the money from it t—A. He
geta the money for furnishing the hay, and the man that attends to it
gets paid by Mr. Sprague.
Q. Where is Mr. Sprague f—A. He is on his ranch, I think.
Q. I s lie connected with the company t—A. No.
A MONOPOLY.
Q. Are any of the officers of the company connected with the stockyard T—A. No, sir.
Q. I s there room here for more than one stock-yard T—A. There is
lots of room, but the company has only one; that is all that is needed.
Q. Gould any other individual compete with Mr. Sprague for the
supply of hay, cheaper!—A. I do not know whether the company would
run the cattle to any other yard or not.
Q. Why would they not!—A. I do not know.
Q. Then that gives to Mr. Sprague a monopoly of the business f—A.
That may be the way now; nobody has ever tried to put up any other
stock-yard, or asked to.
Q. There would be no use, would there f—A. I suppose not.
Q. What does Mr. Sprague get for yardage T—A. Nothing; not that
I know of.
Q. Who does get it t—A, Nobody.
Q. All that is paid is the price of the hay t—A. That is all.
THE COAL BUSINESS AT LABAMIE.

Q. Who has charge of the coal business here t
The WITNESS. Commercial coal—coal that is sold around town 1
The CHAIRMAN. Yes.
The WITNESS. William

Lawrence.
Q. How many kinds of coal are sold around town ?—A. One—the
Rock Springs coal.
Q. What rates has he got for coal t—A. He pays $4.75 for lump coal.
Q. Does any other merchant here ship coal, other than Lawrence t—
A. No.
Q. Has any other merchant attempted to ship coal from here, other
than Mr. Lawrence t—A. Not that I know of.
Q. Has any individual ever applied for rates for coal, other than Mr.
Lawrence !—A. There have been two or three people apply lately for
coal, and they gave them the same rate as Mr. Lawrence got. I told
them that was the rate.
Q. Prior to April 1 were any applications made for coal I—A. Not
to my knowledge; not from here.
By Commissioner ANDERSON :
Q. What does he sell the coal att— A. I think lie
a ton profit—from $4.75 to $5.75; and to emplovf
cents less.
Q. What is the rate on coal from the ]
dollars and seventy-five cents is the prto
Q. Can you say what the freight is t•is divided, without going to my book* t
Q. Do you know what it costs to mil
A. No, sir.
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W. H. BOOT, being farther examined, testified as follows:

REBATES ON PAPER.

. The WITNESS. A. 8. Mercer, of the Northwestern Live Stock Journal,
published in Cheyenne (of which I am the regular correspondent hew),
told me that they sent their expense bill back to Omaha and got half
the money back on the freight on their printing paper.
By Commissioner ANDERSON :

Question. What do you mean by their expense bill f—Answer. The
receipted bill.
CATTLE RATES.
By the CHAIRMAN :

Q. Where is the paper published t—A. A t Cheyenne. I asked the
manager of the Boomerang here if they got any such arrangement
He said they did not. That is different. There was a case of cattle,
coming over this rood, or horses, from up on the Oregon Short Line, or
the main line. They nave been in the habit of giving a Mr. Ora Haley,
a very heavy shipper here, a rate of 10 cents per car per mile, and allowing him to unload his cattle whenever aud wherever he liked, and to
keep them as long as he liked, then feed them awhile, and so work them
on down. Other people do not get those privileges and get charged a
great deal more. Several years ago George Harper, of Rock Creek,
and Mr. Conner (both of whom are living there yet) went to Omaha
with cattle. Mr. Conner has been on the frontier all his life and is
pretty sharp. Mr. Harper is rather of .an innocent turn. They went
into the Omaha office, and Mr. Shelby (I think it was) said, "Mr. Conner, where do your cattle come from f' Mr. Conner smelted a largesized rodent and went back and told them that his cattle came up from
the line of Fort Mackinaw. He got a rebate of $16 per car. Mr. Harper
told them they came from the neighborhood of Hock Creek. He only
got $10. That is the difference in the treatment of those two men.
There are a thousaud and one things of that kind. I do not suppose
that one man's life would be long euough to dig up more than 1 per
cent, of their •< monkeying." '
NO MAN CAN SELL COAL W H O DOES NOT "WHACK UP."
Q. What else have you to say t—A. I have to say that no man can
get the job of selling coal in this neighborhood without " whacking" up
with somebody.
Q. What do you mean by "whacking up"!—A. I mean he has got to
pay for the privilege.
Q. Why do you say that t—A. I cannot swear to it positively; 1 never
saw the money paid from one man's hand to another, but these men
that sell the coal dare not come on the stand to admit it.
Q. To whom is the money paid!—A. I do not know who gets i t I
do uot know whether Mr. Clark or Mr. Dickinson gets it, or who gets
it, but somebody gets it.
(J. What shippers have you here t—A. George & Oodston ship grain
here; and Mr. Trabing ships largely of graiu. When he fitted up bis
store he claimed that he paid $30,000 to lit it up. We have to pay
$ 1,000 a day on freight. And there are 3,000 people here. Some months
$40,000 a month.
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would be worth $1,000,000. There are 40 feet, solid, of goda there,
10 feet thick, and continually forming.
Q. Did the Union Pacific people buy the whole thing T—A. I think
they covered the whole claim.
Q. There ia no trouble now about getting the soda to market, b
there t—A. If a man had a coal mine here in the middle of the town it
would not do you any good.
Q. Since the Union Pacific Company has got it they have had DO
trouble in getting it to town t—A. No. The preparation is such that it
is in the shape of glauber salts, and is in condition to make any kind of
soda that the world demands.
By Commissioner LITTLER:
Q. Is there much demand for itt—A. Mr. Kirk, of Chicago, the soap
man, was here, and he said that he could use more soda than this factory
could produce.
Q. How much dp they get out a day; how much do they shipf—A.
They have been merely experimenting. They have to send to England
for pans, and they'have to seud to Omaha; and the whole thing is in
such a shape that, at times, they have not got under way. It is called
the Laramie Soda Works.
W. H. BOOT.
The witness subsequently furnished the following:
THE 8TUDEBAKER REBATE LETTER.
[Wagons, carriage*.—Stadebaker Bros. Manufacturing Company.]
SOUTH BBND, I N D . , March 13,1866.
W. H. ROOT, Esq.,

Laramie, Wyo.:
DEAR SIR : Your favor of the 10th is received and noted. • • •
We note what yon discovered in looking over the railroad company's booki at
Omaha, but. you overlooked one thing, and that was that this rebate W&H paid us for
1883 and 1884, nnd none of it for 1885. We have no recollections of your having done
much business with UA in 1883 or 1864, therefore we do not consider that you are entitled to any of this rebate. Wo will put in our claim for 1885 very soon, and whatever we get on the- business going to you we will give you the proper credit for. We
would say, however, that .this rebate was not paid to us particularly on the Wyoming
business/but on general principles, and they distributed it around among all tht
different car-loadh we shipped, BO as to look well.
Yours, truly,
STUDEBAKKR BROS. MFG. CO.

Dictated by Byerley.

I haven't got to your prices yet, but will in a few days.
Also the following:
i

ANNUAL RELEASE.

Memorandum of agreement made and entered into this 1st day of January, A- D.
1883, by and between the Union Pacific Railway Company, party of thefirstpart,
and W. H. Root, of Laramie City, Wyo. T., party of the second nart.
Whereas, the tariffs and classifications of the Union Pacific Railway Company provide two rates on certain kinds of freight, the transportation of which renders it litbio to damage; and
Whereas, one of those rates is charged npon such freight when transported at the
risk of the carrier, and the other, which is the lower of the two, is charged upODftucb
freight when transported at the risk of the owner; and
Whereas, the party of the first part agrees to charge the rates provided in the clarifications and tariffs for freight carried at owner's risk npon all freight susceptible to
damage which it may transport for the party of the second part, from the date hereof
until the 31st day of December, k. D. \t#ft

Now, therefore, in consideration of ll«? about agreement, the party of the accoml part
expressly assumes nil riak dl'iliminun to thuir freight which may occur while iu transit
on the Union Pacific Rftflww, during tlie period mentioned abi.m\ moult ins; from
leakage, fcnaklge, eba&ge, d'-cay, or from auy other cause incidental to its transport nl ion, and not tin? result of derailments or MUtftten nf traius : and the acceptance
of said twluted rat*B by sniil party of tlie wcond jtart expresalj releases the said Union
Pacific Railway Conipauy from all liability on account tbereo£
In witness Whereof the party of tin; first ptirt baa CMMd these presents to be silbacribed by its agent, and the party of the second part have hti re unto set their hands.
upon the day and year firm above written.
Tax UHtOK PACIFIC RAILWAY COMPJ.KT,

B) C. CLAKK, J

Dnplkato-

T b l s n l « H to bo In-mod in tripiloiita, the t>rii;i»itl '••'•'• ri-1-. int-rt b y lliu t c c i i t , t h e dotitttwU by ( b e
p * i t r oT t b e sacutid part, nnd tba irijilicaU.' t o 1 * furnurdni In l i e (rci^bl u u l l t n r .

LAKAMIB, W Y O . , Monday, July 18,18S7.
F . W. OTT t being duly sworn and cxaminet), testified as follows:
By tbe CHAIEMA> :

Question. Wbere do,yon reside t—Answer. In Lanuuie.
Q. What is your business f—A. I sun pubtiubiug a newspaper.
Q. What is tbe name of tbe paper!—A. Wyoming and its Futore.
Q, How long bave yon been publishing a newspaper I—A, About a
y e a r and a half in this town.
Q. Where did you publish before f—A. I pnblisbed at Leadville,
Coto., and at Columbus, Nebr.
FACILITIES AND ACCOMMODATIONS.
Q. During your residence here, or since your publication, have you
any knowledge of any complaints existing iu this community as to
or facilities or accommodations afforded by the Union Pacific
Iway Company!—A. Yes, sir; a great many.
Q. Wbat is tbe nature of tbetn ?—A. Any man wbo wishes a car of
coal, for instance, from ilock BprimgB, tan not pet it on any conaidention, at any rate whatever, but they say that their price ia so much—
|4i76 per ton; tbat is, they say their priea is $4.75 i>er ton to this mau,
Lawrence, and every man that wants coal must buy the coal from William Lawrence. The coal cannot be got from the w p a a y , aud William Lawrence \eill charge $0.50 a ton.
THE COAL BUSINKSS AT LARAMIE.
Q. What eflect bas it on the price of coal?—A. It had a great effect,
because you cannot buy it for l e u than &t),5U ; otherwise you could buy
it for $4 or $5. Coal got out at Carbon is bought there at $2 a ton, and
we liave to pay for tbe same coal $6.E»U; and the same coal is sold in
Denver for $4.
«,>. How near are you to Ruck Springs f—A. Two hundred and fortyfonr miles. But I am speaking of Carbon, which is Sti miles from here.
Tbcy uw« a great deal of coal bere which they put io as Iiock Springs
coal. The Kock Springs coal is mucb the better coal.
SPECIAL RATES.
Q. Have you any knowledge as to special rates bditg given to shipp e r s t — A . WothiDg definite. It is very difficult to find out anything
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definite. We can only go by hearsay—by the expressions of people
themselves who have been shipping that we happen to hear.
Q. Have yon any'knowledge of any complaints as to shippers having special rates by way of rebates or otherwise f—A. I understand
there has been cattle shipped from this town and from other towns in
Wyoming, in which one man can get a rebate if he belongs to their
stock association here, which protects him, and if he does not belong to
the association he cannot get the rebate.
WYOMING STOCK OWNERS' ASSOCIATION.

Q. What is the name of the association t—A. The Wyoming 8tock
Owners' Association.
Q. How extensive is that association t—A. It is very extensive. I
believe it is considered that the company is worth at least $100,000,000;
that is, the entire association. It is only a name that they have adopted
because they started in here first, but the same company runs from
north and south, into Dakota and other States and Territories. It U .
not in Wyoming alone that it runs. It goes, however, under the name
of the Wyoming Stock Owners' Association, though it might really be
called the Western Stock Owners' Association.
Q. Is it an incorporated company t—A. It is not really an incorporation, but an association of men interested in cattle raising. They associate together to help one another to control the markets and tariffs
and everything else* Also to fight land cases, or to follow up meu who
have been stealing cattle, or anything of that sort
WAITING FOR THE INTERSTATE COMMERCE BILL.

Q. So that if the shipper of cattle is not in the association he would
not be able to get the special rates t—A. It was so prior to the interstate commerce bill. 1 do not know how it is now. People are all waiting and anxious to know how the interstate commerce bill will work on
that.
THE STOCK-YARDS.

Q. Do you know anything about the management of the stock-yards
heret—A. There is one man here that controls the stock-yards here.
He feeds the cattle and charges so much. Nobody can put any hay and
feed the cattle. This man has to be paid for it.
By Commissioner LITTLER:

Q. What is the market price of hay here t—A. From $9 to $10 a ton.
And it has been as low as $8.
By the CHAIRMAN :

Q. What does the company charge at the stock yard f—A. $20 a
ton.
COMPLAINTS AS TO REBATES.

Q. What other complaints have you knowledge of, here in the community, as to rates or discriminations of any kind !—A. The same case
that Mr. Root stated, as to rebates. Mr. Slack, of the Cheyenne San,
and the Stock Journal of Cheyenne (though this is hearsay) have received rebates on paper, while others cannot get i t I cannot get any
rebates. I am not in with them.

F. W. OCT.
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By Commissioner L I T T L E S :
i. Does this Boomerang paper get rebates?—A. They do not get
•ugh paper to get a rebate ou it.
J. Who is the editor of tbat paper now I—A. A man by the name of
lit.

By the CHAIRMAN :

}. Is there any special BgeOGF h « * iu charge of the coal business or
* ihc stock business?—A. None tbat I know of. TIJ*' Continental
Company control shipments of oil here. Nobody but they can ship
bere.
•. Tbat is the Standard Oil Company !—A. Yes.
EARLY EVERY HEAVY BUSINESS CONTROLLED BY THE COMPANY.
j . Do you know whether any officer, employe", or agent of the Union
:itic Railway Company is interested, directly or indirectly, iu the
iuess enterprises along the line of tbe mad !—A. I guess they own
riy every heavy business there is on the line of the road.
I. Wbat I mean, outside of the Union Pacific Company, what indiaals among its employe's or officers have such interests T—A. Well,
0 tbe soda works, tbat is considered to be a company; that if you
[ any complaint to make you have to go to the Union Pacific Rail1 Company. It is owned by Mr. Adams, the president of the Union
siflc llailrcay Company.
>. Owned by the Union Pacific Railway Company 1—A. Owned by
. Adams's nephew, Mr. Hinckley.
PACIFIC HOTEL OOMPJJffT,
}. What other matter can you furnish information iu regard to I—A.
a hotel, for instance.
'he CHAIBMAN. Yesj that belongs to the Union Pacific Railway
npany; they lease that.
Fbe'WITNESS. It is so understood here.
j . What officers of the Uuiou Pacific Railway Company are inter:d JD this hotel i—A. Every one of the officers are considered to be.
iy, the officers gst special rates. They do not have to pay anything
lie hotel.
[. Thia hotel is conducted by the Pacific Hotel Company t—A. Yes.
f. That is like all the other hotels along the line!—A. Yes.
>. And they have special rates, just as all other hotels have special
asf—A. Yes.
'he CBAIHMAN. We got that information in Omaha.
By Commissioner ANDEBSON :
J. The Chairman asked you what officers had any interest in the
el—the superintendent or president or who f—A. It is understood
t Mr. Adams is the backer of .Mr. Swobe.
j . Wheu you say it is considered, what do you mean t—A. We oanprove anything, you know.
'heCnAiRMAN. The Uuiou Pacific KnilwayCompany owns the buildand a half interest. Tliat information we got from those people,
ler oath.
!he W I T N E S S , Well, that is a misunderstanding on my part. I take
t back.
j . Have you any other information?—A. I cannot think of any other
t now; but you could get lots of points if you could remain long
ugh. here,
p it VOL Ul
2G
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THE STOCK OWNERS' ASSOCIATION.

Q. Will you give me the name of any officer of this Stock Owners'
Association f—A. I have the whole list over at my office, in the paper.
Q. Tou have the whole list in what paper ?—A. In my paper.
Q. You mean a published paper ?—A. Yes.
Q. Can you give us a copy of this paper t—A. Yes.
Q. The association has $100,000,000 capital!—A. I do not m e n that
the association itself has it, bat the representatives, the men who form
the association, are considered to own stock and such like—and every,
thing else that they own is considered to be worth that much.
Q. You use the terra " is considered " very ofted. What do you meat
by " is considered " !—A. Well, if a man has stock on hand, for evcty
head of cattle, for instance, he is said to be worth $5. We sum up the
number of cattle he has on the ranches, and that gives an idea of how
much he is worth.
Q. Can you give us the name of any man at Cheyenne who is interested in this cattle association t—A. F. E. Warren, ex-governor, is one
of them.
The CHAIRMAN. Will you send a paper to San Francisco, directed
to this Commission, with the names and any other written information
that you may have f—A. Yes, sir.
The Commission then adjourned, to meet upon the call of the chair

S A L T LAKE CITT, U T A H , Wednesday, July 20,1887.
The Commission met upon the call of the chair, all the Commissioners being present.

PETEE P. SHELBY, being duly sworn and examined, testified ai
follows :
By the CHAIRMAN :

Question. What is your business f—Answer. I am assistant general
traffic manager of the Dnion Pacific.
Q. Where are you located !—A. At Salt Lake City.
Q. How long have you been located here ?—A. Since January, 1888.
POSITIONS HELD IN COMPANY.

Q. Were you connected with the Union Pacific Railway prior to that
time f—A. Yes, sir; I have been connected with the Union Pacific
Company for a little over twenty-one years.
Q. What position did you hold prior to that of superintendent f—A,
I have held various positions. I was general freight agent and assistant general freight agent and local freight agent at Omaha Station,
and division superintendent, and so on down to the bottom.
Q. Have you named all the positions you have held T—A. Yes, sir;
down to that of a clerk.
DUTIES AND POWERS AS ASSISTANT GENERAL TRAFFIC MANAGER.

Q. What are your duties as assistant general traffic manager!—A*
As assistant general traffic manager I have immediate charge of the
freight traffic of Utah, Idaho, aud Montana, and the east-bound Pacific
coast; traffic*
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Q. What powers have you as to the freight traffic!—A. I have discretionary powers to a certain extent. Of course 1 have to submit all
fcvpertsot matters to my superiors, with any recommendations 1 may
vi*li to make.
Q, Who are your immediate superiors *.—A. Mr. Kitnball.
Q. Do you receive instructions from Mr. Kitnball t—A. Yes, sir.
$, Do you report to Mr. Kimbailf—A. Yea, sir.
Q. How often do you report T—A. Everyday.
Q. Do you report in writing !—A- Generally.
Q, Who was your predecessor here at Salt Luke City ?—A. We never
bad any here. I am the first man that came here as assistant general
traffic manager. The office was created the 1st of January, 188U, and we
never had any officer here with full authority before. We had a general agent here. All the important matters were attended to in Omaha
or to the time I came here.
FEEIUHT HATES.
Q. During your residence here, how have you fixed the freight rates,
by published order!—A. Yes. air.
Q. Have any other rates been charged to shippers t
The WITNESS. Since I have been here!
The CHAIRMAN. Yea.
The WITNESS. Yes.

We have charged sometimes better rates than
tariff rates.
By Commissioner ANDERSON :
Q. Do you say better rates f—A. Yes, sir.
By the CHAIBMAW:

Q. What other rates I
The WITNESS. Your question is hardly iu the right shape. Do yon
~aut to know if we had any other rates f
The CHAIBMAN. I want to get that after awhile. Have auy other
itea been charged to shippers I
The

WITNESS.

Yes.

Q. What other rates have been charged?—A. I could not say what
>tuer rates without reference to records.
Q. Have there been special rates t—A. Ye3, sir; special rates.
F11EFEKENTJAL JUTKS.
Q. Have there been preferential rates T—A. Not exactly preferential
• at special rates that were made upon certaiu commodities.
Q. What other kimis of rates have you charged; have you charged
the regular rates and allowed rebates upon therateBcharged!—A, Yes,
Commissioner AITOERSON. That is, you have allowed rebates!
Xiie WITNESS. We have allowed rebates.
Q. Tit whom have yon given special rates!—A. We have given them
to all the. principal merchants of Salt Lake City and Ogdeti, and all
ompeting points reached by the Union Pacific system.
(,>. Wliat merchants?—A. I can furnish you a list of them, if you
•rant it.
PAKTli:S GRAKTEU KE KATES.
Q. Will you name the principal ones?—A. We have given them to
mniogtou, Johnson & Co., George M. Scott, 'livsa. C
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cantile Institution; in fact, all the principal merchants of Salt Like
City.
Q. Will yon name the business as you go along t—A. Bemiogtot,
Johnson & Co. are wholesale grocers. Mr. Scott is in the hardwtn.
business. Chon Bros, are wholesale grocers; The Zion Cooperatire
Mercantile Institution. Those are the principal ones here. The rebate
we have given to all these concerns are given as against competio|
lines; that is, the rates made by competing lines.
By Commissioner ANDERSON :
Q. Will you mention the points—from where to where f—A. From the
Missouri River to Salt Lake City.
Q. And Ogden I—A. And Ogden.
By the CHAIRMAN :

Q. What rates have you allowed these different firms as compared
with the public open rates t—A. They would vary according to circa*
stances. Sometimes they would be as low as 5 per cent, from the taril
and as high as 40 per cent.
Q. How long have yon continued allowing special rates to the firm
you have named t—A. Those allowances were only made at oertah
periods when the rates were fluctuating and pools were not in very gooc
condition.
TIME DURING WHICH REBATES WERE GRANTED.
Q. How long has it continued t—A. Jt does not exist at all now, sing
the operation of the interstate commerce law.
Q. When did you commeuce this practice!—A. We gave the rebate
that I refer to, to those merchants, about the 10th of March last, and
continued until the 4th of April.
Q. Had no rebates or special rates been allowed prior to the 10th of
March f—A. As a rule we did not allow any rebates or special ratei
prior to that time on traffic between the Missouri River and Utah com.
mon points from the time we made the pool with the Denver and Bio
Grande. That was in February, 1884.
Q. While it was not the rule, but the exception, how long have yoa
continued allowing rebates, and to what firms T—A. I do not think we
allowed any rebates prior to the time that I speak of, last spring, when
the rates were demoralized.
Q. Do you not recall any names in the books; you were present it
Omaha when names of firms located here were mentioned an having
had rebates extending back two or three years?—A. No; there wen
no Utah firms, that I remember, mentioned at Omaha, except that then
was one firm dealing in salt, 1 think, from Ogden to Butte.
DESERET SALT COMPANY.

Q. What was the name of the firm!—A. The Deseret Salt Company
Q. Who composed the firm ?—A. I do not know all the membersd
the firm. I know the two active men—Lyman and Wallace.
Q. Why were special rates given to that firm?—A. 1 thiuk the won
" special" rate in that case is not the proper word; it is a misnomer
We bought the salt from this firm, and billed it at a certain figure, m
then deducted an amount from the freight earnings sufficient to pi]
for the salt at $3.50 a ton.
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B y Commissioner ANDERSON :

Q. What do you mean by " sufficient to pay for the salt" t—A. That
hall answered in Mr. Kimball's testimony. I prefer not to answer it
lf because he has answered it, and explained it in a very careful
y
The CHAIRMAN. We would like to have your explanation. You have
cfcirge of this division.
REBATES ON SALT.

The W I T N E S S . These rebates that you refer to were paid before I
came out here.
By the CHAIRMAN:

Q. What knowledge have you of them !—A. I have that knowledge—
that we used to bill the salt at, say, $25 a ton, and collect $25 a ton from
tbe consignee, and then refund from the freight charges or pay over
from the freight charges to this Deseret Salt Company an amount suffieient to pay for the first cost of the salt. That is all explained by Mr.
Kimball.
B y Commissioner ANDERSON :

Q. What other gentlemen are connected with the Deseret Salt Company, that you recall t—A. I understand you have subpoenaed one of
these gentlemen, and you had better ask them. They can tell yon.
Commissioner ANDERSON. If you know we want you to tell.
The W I T N E S S . I do not know positively who all the members of that
firm are.
By the CHAIRMAN :

Q. Who is reported as being connected with thefirmt—A. I have
heard that Mr. Little was one of the members, and the late Mr. Jenniogs was a member.
Q. Have you named all of them ?—A. Bishop Sharp, I believe I heard
be was a member.
Q. Who else f—A. That is all I know of.
Q. Where does Mr. Little live!—A. Here, in Salt Lake City.
Q. What is his full namet—A. 1 do not remember his full name.
Q. Do you know, Mr. Bitter f
Mr. BITTER. Ferrymorz.
Q. Where does he live t—A. He lives here in the city.
Q. Whereabouts T—A. I do not know. He is a very prominent man
tae. He can be very easily found if you want him.
SPECIAL RATES.

Q. What other firms received special rates prior to March 10,1887 f—
A. I could not tell you without going over the records in Omaha. From
the time the company commenced business up to the present time, they
have in the books the namo of every firm that has ever received any
special rates.
Q. Do you recall any other firm to whom you allowed special rates t—
A. No, I do not, now.
Q. Why were special rates given to a few shippers and not •*•*""
the same line of business f—A. I do not kuow of a case yrtier"
discriminated in favor of any particular shipper under sinrf
tfancea. W e have sometimes given a man a rebate that wi
two or three hundred car-loads of freight, while we would p
rebate to a man that only controlled a few hundred I
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INDUCEMENTS TO LARGE SHIPPERS NOT OFFERED TO 8MALL 8HIPPFRS.

Q. Would a man wbo controlled 200 or 300 pounds be compelled to
ship at the opeu published tariff, while the other would be allowed the
percentage oil' by way of rebate!—A. Sometimes our competitors would
offer inducements to those large shippers that they would not offer to
the small shippers, and we would have to meet the rates quoted by our
competitors or go out of the business.
Q. When did your competitor, the Denver and Bio Grande, enter Salt
Lake City !—A. In April, 1883. But we had a very active competition
between our company and the Central Pacific for a year or two before
that. The Central Pacific would compel us sometimes to make special
rates on certain commodities that could come from either the Pacific
coast or from Eastern cities.
AGREEMENT TO MAINTAIN RATE8.

Q. Had you a pool arrangement with the Central Pacific or the Denver and Rio Orandef—A. We had an agreement to maintain rates with
the Central Pacific Company, which was firmly and faithfully carried
out for a number of years, until some disputes arose between the Central Pacific and our company regarding rates from Ogden to Montana,
and then they withdrew from that agreement. That was along aboat
1880. Then the rates went to pieces. Both companies commenced cattiug, and the cutting lasted until 18S2; and aloug in August, 1882, our
company made an agreement or went into a pool with the Southern Pacific Company.
Q. Do you meau the Central Pacific!—A. Yes, sir. They call it the
Southern Pacific now. The agreement waa to divide gross rates on thu
business. Then the rates were maintained without auy deviation whatever until the adveutof the Denver and Rio Grande, which was in 1883.
WAR OF RATES.
By Commissioner ANDERSON:

Q. What were the percentages!—A. 28 per cent, for the Central Pacific aud 72 per cent, for the Union Pacific on freight from the Missouri
River and on freight from the Pacific coast destined to these Utah
common points; 10 per cent, for the Central Pacific, and 90 percent,
for the Union Pacific. That pool was faithfully carried out by both
companies, as far as I know, until the advent of the Denver and Rio
Graude, in April, 1883, and then the rates all went to pieces and fighting commenced and lasted nearly a year. The rates went down from
$3 a hundred on first-class freight, from Omaha to Salt Lake City, to
25 cents.
Q. Is that from $3 a hundred down to 25 cents!—A. Yes, sir. We
paid a great many rebates during that period. Then, after February,
1884, a restoration of rates was brought about by another pool, which
consisted of the Central Pacific and the Denver and Rio Grande aud
its connections, and the Union Pacific.
PERCENTAGES UNDER THE NEW POOL.
By t h e CnAiRMAN:

Q. What was the percentage under the new poolt—A. The Ceotnl
Pacific had about the same per cent, that tiny had in the other pod,
and the remainder was divided between the Union Pacific and the Den-
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rer and Rio Grande and its connections, by allowing the Union Pacific
two thirds and the Denver and Rio Grande aud its connections onethird of the remainder after taking out the 28 per cent, for too Central
Pacific on the freight into Utah and 10 per cent, on the freight out of
Utah.
Q. Do yon mean that the Union Pacific received 48 aud the Denver
and Rio Grande 24, and the Central Pacific the balanceT—A. Yes, air;
it would figure out that way. That would be the result. Forty-eigbt
and a fraction, is it not; or is it just 1* .'
Mr. NottRis. 48, 24, 28.
The WITNESS. That is the way it figures. You take out the Central
Pacific portion first and then divide the remainder, two-thirds for us
and one-third to the Rio Grande, aud it amounts to the same thing,
OUT RATES ADJUSTED BY REBATES.
Q. How Jong did that pool last!—A. That pool continued—subject
tocertain revisions—from February, 1854, until the interstate commerce
law went iuto effect.
Q. Did the Union Pacific maintain the rates during that timef—A,
There were times when there would be a little cutting going on. Some
of the connections of the Denver and Rio Grande would find they were
running behind anil they would cut the rates aud we would meet them,
and these cuts were most always adjusted by rebate.
By Commissioner ANDERSON :
Q. They were equalized by rebate!—A. Adjusted by rebate. The
freight would be billed at the tariff rate and the overcharge would be
adjusted by rebate.
Q. It would be adjusted as between the shipper and the company !—
A. Yes, sir.
By the CHAIRMAN:

Q. You do not mean adjusted as between the two competing railroad
companies,do you?—A. No, sir.
Q. Did the Denver and Rio Grande earn its share iu the poolt—A.
At first, I believe, they ran behind, but, on the whole, they carried about
their share of the amount allotted to them.
DIFFERENCES IN EARNINGS MADE UP BY DIVERSION OK FREIGHT.
Q. Howdid you make up the difference when they did not carry their
share f—A. The difference was generally made up by diversion of freight;
bat I vinti instate that the Denver and Rio Grande diverted, under that
pi>ul agreement, as mui'li freight to us as we did to them. I am pretty
well satisfied of that.
Q, Did the Uuiou Pacific during the coutest at any time fail to earn
its sh:ire, and more!—A. Yes,sir; we failed to earn our share at times.
l}. For how long a period did that last!—A. We Ailed during BevBIS] different periods. Sometimes the Denver and Rio Grande would
bn ahead in the pool, and sometimes we would be ahead, but, as I said
before, on the whole I think we did not earn any more money in thi.
Utah pool than was allotted to as,
Q. How much freight did yon divert to make up the Denver and liio
Grande shortage!—A. I could not say, but I believe the Denver and
Bio Grande diverted as much freight to us as we did to them.
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INDUCEMENTS TO LARGE SHIPPERS NOT OFFERED TO 8MAt
Q. Would a man who controlled 200 or 300 pounds be
ship at the open published tariff, while the other would In
percentage off by way of rebatef—A. Sometimes our comix
offer inducements to those large shippers that they woulc
the small shippers, and we would have to meet the rates <j
competitors or go out of the business.
Q. When did your competitor, the Denver and Bio Gram
Lake City f—A. In April, 1883. But we had a very active
between our company and the Central Pacific for a year c
that. The Central Pacific would compel us sometimes to:
rates on certain commodities that could come from eithei
coast or from Eastern cities.
AGREEMENT TO MAINTAIN RATES.

Q. Had you a pool arrangement with the Central Pacific
ver and Bio Grandet—A. We had an agreement to raainta
the Central Pacific Company, which was firmly and faith
out for a number of years, until some disputes arose betwi
tral Pacific and our company regarding rates from Ogden
and then they withdrew from that agreement. That was
1880. Then the rates went to pieces. Both companies con
ting, and the cutting lasted uutil 1882; and aloug in Augi
company made an agreement or went into a pool with the J
ciflc Company.
Q. Do you mean the Central Pacific!—A. Yes, sir. Th
Southern Pacific now. The agreement was to divide gross
business. Then the rates were maintained without any de^
ever until the advent of the Denver aud Rio Grande, which
WAR OF RATES.

By Commissioner ANDERSON:
Q. What were the percentages!—A. 28 per cent, for the
ciflc and 72 per cent, for the Union Pacific on freight from
River and on freight from the Pacific coast destined to
common points; 10 per cent, for the Central Pacific, and
for the Union Pacific. That pool was faithfully carried
companies, as far as I know, until the advent of the Deo
Grande, in April, 1883, and then the rates all went to piec
ing commenced and lasted nearly a year. The rates wen
$3 a hundred on first-class freight, from Omaha to Salt I
25 cents.
Q. Is that from $3 a hundred down to 25 cents!—A. \
paid a great many rebates during that period. Then, aft*
1884, a restoration of rates was brought about by anothei
consisted of the Central Pacific and the Denver and Rio
its connections, and the Union Pacific.
PERCENTAGES UNDER THE NEW POOL.
By the CHAIRMAN :

Q. What was the percentage under the new pool!—A.
Pacific had about the same per cent, that tiny had in th<
and the remainder was divided between the Union Pacific i
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EXPLANATION OF " DIVERSION."
By CommiRsioner ANDERSON :

Q. Will you explain what you mean by "diversion"1—A. The plan
we bad in these old pools, which are not in existence, was this: In case
one party to the pool would run, say, 820,000 behind, we would take
freight upon which the earnings would amount to $20,000 and turn it
over to that party, or they would turn it over to us, as the case might
be.
Q. Did you do that without paying attention to the directions of the
shipper 1—A. We generally used to conform to the wishes of the shipper in the matter, and would consult the shipper about it. We never
diverted any freight contrary to the wishes of the shipper that I know
of.
THE COAL BUSINESS AT SALT LAKE CITY.
By the OIIAIRMAN :

Q. What kind of coal do you bring into Salt Lake City !—A. We
bring Rock Springs coal and we bring coal from one or two other mines,
but it is principally Hock Springs coal.
Q. What other coal comes here f—A. We have been bringing coal
from a mine called the Grass Creek mine, not far from Echo. I do not
know whether any is coming in from that mine now or not.
Q. Whohas charge of the Rock Springs coal business beret—A.
Our coal agent. It is a business that is conducted under the supervision
of the superintendent of the coal department of the Union Pacific Company.
Q. How many agents have you f
The WITNESS, llere, in Salt Lake City ?
The CHAIRMAN. Yes.
The WITNESS. Only one.

Q. What other company brings Hock Springs coal t—A. I do not
think any other company brings it now. We are talking about having
another agency established here.
Q. Do you sell Rock Springs coal by contract from the mine to any
shipper in Salt Lake City other than your agent ?—A. I do not know
how the thing is managed in that respect just now, but we have not had
any calls for coal delivered at the mine.
Q. Can a citizen of Salt Lake City buy Rock Springs coal—any other
shipper of coal or dealer in coal—from any other concern than from
your agent ?—A. I do not know that there is any other Rock Spriups
coal here than that which our agent controls at present.
Q. At what price do you sell to the other dealers in Rock Springs
coal ?—A. We would be willing to sell it to them at a price sufficiently
low to allow them a margin of profit for doing the business. We have
not been asked for any coal until quite recently. I favored the establishment of another coal agency here, and submitted the matter to the
Omaha office.
Q. At what price do you sell Rock Springs coal to other dealers 1—
A. I stated that we have not been asked for any prices.
COMPANY SELL8 COAL 80 LOW THAT SCARCELY* ANY ONE COULD
COMPETE.

Q. Why is it that you are not selling Rock Springs coal to shippers
or coal dealers, other than ^owc
A k v
& l\ tkU l
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at figures so low tbat it would be pretty lmrd for anybody to compete with him. We do not ask any profit for dohij; tbt> work here, or
;iiiy eonsiderotion, except tbe cost of handling it and teaming it.
Q. Do you charge nothing for the freight?—A. We charge for tlie
freight and the price of the coal.
Q. Has not the company, through its agent, an entire and absolute
monopoly of the Rock Springs coal business T—A. I do not know that

it has.

Q. la it possible for any other dealer in coal resell Bock Springs coal
in Salt Lake City t—A. "We had a request a few days ago from a business man bere for quotations for;ihecont,andl barenmdearecomuiendation that we place the coal to him at figures bere so tbat b<' will have a
reasonable profit for handling tbe coal, and so that he can sell it in
competition with our own agent.
Q. How long have you been bringing Rock Springs coal into Salt
Lake City!—A. I presume ever since tbe road was completed to Salt
Lake City.
Q. How long is that?—A. I know we have been bringing it in here
for fourteen or fifteen years, and probably ever since the road was completed to Salt Lake City.
Q. Tben the arraugement you bave named as being recommended
within tbe lust few days is tbe first one you ever made or proposed, to
give to any other coal dealer the same opportunity that your coal agent
has had in selling coal!—A. I do not know whether that is true or not.
I could not say tbat it is.
Q. When did you ever give any such opportunity before!—A. I beiieve we bad one or two agencies, or one or two parties were handling
tbe Rock Springs coal bere, several years ago.
Q. Who were they!—A. I do uot remember who they were, but you
can ascertain more in relation to that from some of the other witnesses.
ICOCK SPK1SGS COAL COMPARED WITH OTHER COAL.

CJ. How does the quality of Kock Springs coal compare with the other
coal tbat comes into Salt Lake City t—A. It has the reputation of being
as good as any coal that comes here,
i}. I* there as much deinaud tor Rock Springs coal as for the other
coalt—A. I could not say whether tbere is or not. I should presume
there is more demand for Rock Springs coal, but the prices are fixed so
that the other coal, which is nut u.s good as the Kock Springs coal. Is
sold at about one-half a dollar a ton less. There are two or three grades
Ofooal, and the prices vary MOOnling to tInequality.
Q. What is the difference in the prices of coal f—A. I could not say
off baud, but I think about from 50 cents to $1 a ton.
Q. Over what road was the other coal shipped !—A. We bave had,
I think, three qualities of co;d come in over our OIYD road. Then there
is a coal that comes in from Pleasant Valley over the Denver and
Rio Grande that is considered almost as good as Rock Springs coal.
We bave, of course, to sell Rock Springs coal in competitiou with this
Pleasant Valley coal.
FREIGHTS ON COAL REGULATED BY COST OF PRODUCTION.

By Commissioner ANDERSON;
Q. What is the prffce at which your agent sells coal here!—A. I be-•1 it is $fi a ton. tie has different prices. He has a price for carlota delivered at (fie yard, and tbeu bo has v^ces tot
\ W (
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delivered at different places in town, and prices for lots lets than car
loads—one-ton lots. I could give the exact figures by reference, bit I
cannot from memory.
. Q. Do they vary from $5.50 to (6.50?—A. I presume so.
Q. What is the cost of production at the mine f—A. I do not know.
Q. What is the freight from Bock Springs to Salt Lake City f—A. I
could not tell from memory.
Q. Is it not a fact that you make the price here by adding to the cost
of production so much freight as may be necessary to make up the prices
at which you are willing to sell it for here in Salt Lake City t—A. It
amounts to that, I presume. We find what we can get for ooal here,
and what it costs us to produce it, and then we deduct the cost of producing it aud the cost of delivering it and running the office herefromthe
gross price we are able to obtain for the corf, and the remainder we
allow to freight charges.
Q. Is that allowance regularly made to the freight department t—A.
Yes, sir.
Q. Is it not true that you sell coal at substantially the same price at
all points between Rock Springs and Salt Lake City f That is, at about
$6 a ton t— A.. No; I do not think that is true. I do not think they *sk
that much for coal at points nearer to Bock Springs.
Q. Do you know of any change in the price f—A. No, sir.
SUPERINTENDENT OF COAL DEPARTMENT FIXES PRICES.

Q. Who would know about the price at which coal was selling?—A.
The superintendent of the coal department has full charge offixingthe
prices (subject to the approval of the general traffic manager) for all coal
sold by the Union Pacific coal department.
Q. Take Evanston, for illustration. Do you know the price there —
f
A. No; I do not.
Q. If it should be true that the price of coal is substantially the same
as soou as yon get beyond the distance to which it may be profitably
hauled in wagous from Rock Springs, then is it not a fact that you
yourselves establish what you consider a reasonable price for coal, and
make up the freight so as to absorb the entire difference between* the
cost of production and the price at which you sell the coal f—A. Yes,
sir; the Union Pacific freight department receives the benefit of all that
is received for the coal in excess of the cost of producing and selling it
Q. Who fixes the price at which coal is sold ?—A. The superintendent of the coal department.
Q. What is his name?—A. D. O. Clark. He fixes it, subject to the
approval of the general traffic manager.
Q. Do you know how much coal comes to Salt Lake City f—A, I conld
not state off-hand how much comes here.
PROPORTIONS OF COAL HAULED BY UNION PACIFIC AND DENVER AND
RIO GRANDE.

Q. Do you know the proportion of coal hauled over the Union Pacific
and the proportion of coal hauled over the Denver and Bio Grande?—
A. We handle over one-half.
Q. Do you not handle three-fourths ?—A. We may handle threefourths, but we have no way of knowing exactly how much they handle.
We know what we handle, but we do not know what they handle.
Q. You speak of being willing to give rates to shippers here which
would enable them to compete. \ f V & O V ^ \
&
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transportat km from the mines to otber owners of coal property at Rock
Spriugs, BO that they could successfully compete witb tbe Uniou Pacific?—A. I do uot kuow.
*}. Would you have authority to do that without Mr- Kimball's cooperation ?—A. No, sir.
OSBTBMi PACIFIC CONTROLS MINES AT EVANSTON.
By Commissioner L I T T L E R :
Q. State wbether the Central Pacific Company owns mines at Evanston or Alma.—A. 1 do Dot know that the Central Pacific Company owns
mines there, but there is a mine there that is controlled either by that
company or aome of the men connected with the company. They geta
certain amount of their coal there.
*}. How much do they get there ?—A, I could not say.
Q. Is it a large amount f—A. Yes, sir; it has beeu large in the past.
Q. Do you know whether tbe Central Pacific have other mines along
tbe line of the road t—A. I do uot believe there is any coal between
Ogden and San Francisco on tlio line of their road.
Q. la it true, then, that they get the coal to operate their entire line
from Evanstou or Alum, or thereabouts!—A. N o ; 1 think not. They
get a portion of their coal from up ou the sound.
Q, Whore is that sound!—A. Puget Sound.
UNION PACIFIC RATES FOR TRANSPORTING COAL.
Q, Do you know what the rates are of the Union Pacific for transporting their coal from tbeir mines to Ogden 1—A. I could give you tbe
exact figures; it is about $1.25 a ton.
By Commissioner AMUEttSON:
Q. Will you give us the distance I—A. Seventy-five miles.
By Commissioner L I T T L E E :
Q. Is that about a cent and a half a ton a mile t—A. A cent and twothirds,
<}. Have you ever examined the coal minea at Evanston or Almat—
A. Ho, sir.
Q. ]>o you know anything about their extent or capacity f—A. No,
sir.
Q. Who would kuow all about that!—A. D- O. Clark.
Q. Where is he f—A, At Omaha.
Q. The traffic of tbe Central Pacific coal over your road must be very
large if they have no mines along their road, is it notl—A, I do not
know to what extent they use the coal that comes from Alma.
ALMA COAL SECOND CLASS.
Q. What is the quality of the Almacoal t—A. 1 have understood that
it is a second-class coal.
By Commissioner ANDERSON:
Q. Is it inferior to the Rock Springs coal T-rA. Tes, sir.
By Commissioner L I T T L E E :
Q. Does any of that coal go eaat of Alma or east of the mines T—A
I do not think we were carrying thtit coal east to any grt'iit exteii
cause it wotihl be like carrying coal to NewcaatVe.
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Q. You have a large traffic in that coal along your own line, even ban
to Salt Lake, I suppose, and beyond, have you nott—A. Yes.
ABUNDANCE OF COAL SOUTH OF 8ALT LAKE CITY.

Q. Is there any coal in this regiouf—A. There is an abundance of
coal south of here.
Q. On the line of your road ?
The WITNESS. DO you mean the line of the Utah Central f
Commissioner LITTLER. On the line of the Union Pacific or any of
its branches.
A. It is not on the line of the Utah Central, but it is not ray fa
from the line. They use the Denver and Bio Grande to come to the
Utah Central line, from Pleasant Valley.
Q. Do the mines you now speak of supply this region?—A. Thej
supply a portion of it.
Q. I mean do they supply Salt Lake!—A. They supply a portion of
the coal. I could not say how much, but probably somewhere in the
vicinity of 40 per cent, of it.
Q. Does the balance of it come from Alma t—A. From Bock Springs.
Q. Do yon ship Rock Spriugs coal heref—A. Yes, sir.
Q. Do you know who owns or controls the Pleasant Valley coal
mines f—A. I do not.
NO RAILROAD OFFICERS INTERESTED IN COAL MINES.

Q. Are they owned or controlled by or do any of the officers of the
Union Pacific have any interest in them T—A. No: I think not.
Q. Do any of the officer* of the Utah Central have any interest in
them ?—A. I could not say.
Q. Is it a corporation organized under the laws of the Territory of
Utah that operates the mine f—A. That I do not know.
Q. Have you heard how they are operated, or by whom they are
owned ?—A. No; I have paid but very little attention to it.
By Commissioner ANDERSON :
Q. Do you know who is the agent of the Pleasant Valley coal ?—A.
No, sir.
By Commissioner LITTLER :
Q. Have the Union Pacific any control of the mine in any way whatever ? Do they furnish special rates to the mine!—A. No, sir; I could
not answer that question. I do not know whether the Utah Central
furnishes special rates on that coal or not.
Q. Is there any agreement by which the traffic between Bock Springs'
and these mi ties shall be divided evenly or otherwise?—A. No, sir.
LITTLE ALMA COAL SHIPPED TO SALT LAKE.

By Commissioner ANDERSON :
Q. Does the Alma coal come here ?—A. Yes, sir.
Q. In what quantities?—A. Not very much. They do not ship very
much Alma coal to Salt Lake City.
Q. How is it brought here? By whom I—A. By the Union Pacific.
Q. Do you buy it from the Ceutrai Pacific ?—A. We have a mine
there at Alma, also.
Q. Does that coal enter into successful competition with the Bock
Springs coal here at S \ I f c C l V ^ ^ \
&4ifita
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tial price here so as to sell it as against Bock Springs coal. The haul
is not as far from Alma to here as it is from Bock Springs, and consequently they can afford to sell it cbeaper on that account; but we must
sell it cheaper, anyhow, on account of the difference of quality.
Q. How much does the difference in quality represent in value f—A.
I should say $1 a ton.
DIFFERENCE IN PRICE BETWEEN ROCK SPRINGS AND ALMA COAL.

Q. What is the difference in freight f—A. I could not give the exact
figures without reference to the books.
Q. Then do you really charge the same for freight aud only make
the difference in price which covers the difference in quality t—A. N o ;
the difference in favor of the Alma coal would be deducted from the
freight earnings. The distance from Alma to Salt Lake City as against
Bock Springs to Salt Lake City would be sufficient to justify a differential freight rate of about ( l a ton.
Q. One distance is 75 miles. What is the other distance f—A. The
other distance roust be pretty nearly 200 miles from Ogden.
Q. Is it 75 miles from Alma and 200 from Bock Springs?—A. Yes,
sir.
Q. Can you tell us about what it cost to mine this coal per ton f Is
it not about $1.25 f—A. I have understood that it varies from (1.25 to
12 a ton*
Q. Do you say you are not sure about the officers of the Utah Central being interested in the Pleasant Valley coal ?—A. I did not say so.
Q. Tou do not know whether they are interested or notf—A. That
is what I said.
Q. Have you not understood that they were interested in it!—A. I
have not.
Q. Can you refer us to some dealer in Pleasant Valley coal, or somebody connected with that business, who would know who controlled that
mipef—A. Bishop Sharp can give you all the information that you require regarding that coal mine.
STOCK-YARD AT OGDEN.
By the CHAIRMAN :

Q. Have you a stock-yard here ?—A. No, sir.
Q. Do yon ship any stock from this point ?—A. We ship very little
stock from Salt Lake. We ship considerable from Ogden.
Q. Who has charge of the stock yard there *—A. Our agent has control of it. There is very little feeding and raising done at Ogdeu, it
being the terminal point for cattle.
Q. What is the name of the agent!—A. E. T. Hulaniski.
Q. Have you an agreement with him ?—A. No; lie is our local freight
agent. Most of the cattle shipped from Ogden originates there, and
consequently would not be fed. The yards are used entirely for loading
and unloading.
Q. Do you feed cattle there at all?—A. Occasionally, I presume, there
are some cattle fed there, and they get their hay from anybody they
choose.
CHAEGE FOR FEEDING CATTLE.

Q. What does the agent charge for feeding cattle!—A. The prevailbig price for bay along the road is $20 a ton, along at the different stock
yards.
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Q. Has the company any share in that business!—A. No, sir.
Q. Who receives the profits t
The WITNESS. The difference between the actual cost of the hay and
what they get for it f
The CHAIRMAN.

Yes.

A. The different men the stock shippers buy their hay from get the
difference, 1 presume.
Q. What is the price of hay in Ogden f—A. I should say about (10
or $12 a ton. Our agent does not have anything to do with the feeding of cattle there.
Q. Who does f—A. I could not tell you. Anybody that tho stockmen want to buy the hay from. There is no monopoly.
Q. Who has charge of the stockyard !—A. Our agent has control of
the stock-yard, and if a man unloads ten carloads of cattle to rest and
feed, he can go and buy his hay wherever he wishes. But, as 1 said
before, Ogden being a terminal point there is but little feeding done
there.
CONTROL OF STOCK-YARD.

Q. What control has your agent over the stock-yard f—A. Ho has
the same control he has over all other buildings of the company at Og
den.
Q. Who buys the hay for the stock-yards t—A. The man that owns
the cattle buys his own hay as far as I know. Our agent at Ogden has
nothing whatever to do with the feeding of the cattle at that station.
Q. Prom whom does he buy the hay f—A. I do not know; our agent
buys no hay there.
Q. From whom does the stockman buy the hay ?—A. They buy it
from auy one they can get it from the cheapest, I presume.
Q. How does he get the hay into the stock-yard ?—A. The man that
he buys it from teams it in there for him, I think. I have paid but very
little attention to that.
Q. Do you know anything about that?—A. I have told you all I know
about it.
Q. Then if there is any oue buying hay and feeding cattle there under
an arrangement of the company, you do not know anything about it!—
A. We have no such arrangement there that I know of.
OGDEN YARD DIFFERENT FROM OTHER YARD8.
Q. Does your stock-yard at Ogden differ from the other yards I—A.
We have a different arrangement at most of the yards. The arrangements depend upon the immediatecircumstances surrounding each place.
At some places we do not have auybody in charge of tho yard. The
man unloads his cattle and gets his hay wherever he sees fit. We tried
to make the maximum price for hay about $20 a ton.
Q. Can you name any place along the line of the Union Pacific where
the authorities of the Union Pacific, either by lease or indirectly, do not
take charge of the stock-yard ?—A. No; we have no such points.
Q. How many stock-yards have you at Ogden f—A. Oue stock yard.
(J. What is the capacity of itf—A. It will handle about twenty-five
cars of cattle.
Q. What is the difference betweeu the stock-yard at Ogden and the
stock-yard at Cheyenne, as to feeding ?—A. There is much more cattle
feed at Cheyenne than at Ogden.
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DIFFERENT ARRANGEMENTS AS TO FEEDING.

Q. What would be the difference between tbe arrangements at Cheyenne and the arrangements at Ogdenf—A. The difference in amount
of traffic would necessitate some difference in the arrangement for feeding cattle.
Q. Do you know anything about the arrangements at Cheyenne f—
A. STo, sir.
Q. Do you know whether Mr. Van Tassel is the agent there now f—
A. I believe he is.
Q. Is that under your supervision t—A. No, sir.
Q. Have you not charge of Wyoming Territory I—A. No, sir.
By Commissioner ANDERSON :
Q. Are there any stock-yards in your department where this $20
price for hay is charged f—A. I believe that is the prevailing price for
hay.
WHAT THE PRICE OF HAY COVERS.

Q. What does that price cover f Anything besides the hay ?—A. It
covers the cost of the hay and the cost of delivering it to the yard, and
the cost of distributing it in the yard, so that tbe cattle can eat it.
Q. How many men will it require to perform these duties ?—A. It
depends upon the amount of hay they have to deliver.
Q. Will any book show whether the company makes or does not make
any profit on the $20 price ?—A. I do not know of any case where the
Union Pacific Company has had any interest, in any way, shape, or
manner, in any yard on the Union Pacific system. I do not believe
they have; I never heard of it.
Q, Who gets this $20 price!—A. We usually arrange with some responsible person to keep on hand a supply of hay for the accommodation
of shippers of cattle that may live a thousand miles from the yards,
and with the understanding that they will sell it at some reasonable
price. We very often hear that they charge much more than $20 a ton,
and we tell them that they must not do it or we will deprive them of
the privilege of selling hay in the yards.
Q. Will you name a point in your department so that I can identify
this thing more accurately, where $20 is charged f—A. I am not certain
as to just the exact charge, but I thiuk that is the prevailing charge.
Is not that the price charged at Cheyenne f
POCATELLO STOCK-YARD.

Q. Will you name the point!—A. I presume at Pocatello it is $20 a
ton.
Q. What is the name of the agent in the cattle yard there?—A. I
think his name is Keeney.
Q. Is Mr. Keeney an agent of the Union Pacific ?—A. No, sir; our
agents never pay any attention to the yards, so far as feeding cattle is
eoucerned. They have charge of the yards, so far as the structure is
concerned, to see that the fences are up and the gates in good condition,
&c
Q. Does Mr. Keeney receive a salary from the Union Pacific t—A.
No, sir.
Q. Is Mr. Keeney the person who charges shippers of cattle $!
ton for feeding them f—A. Yes, sir.
Q. Does he account for any portion of that money to the Unioi
dftcf—A. No>sir.
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Q. Does he buy the hay that is used in the yard at any price he can
get it for ?—A. Yes, sir.
Q. Ami does he charge $20 for the hay and for the distribution and
the expenses of attending to the cattle ?—A. Attending to the cattle
and seeing the cattle have water and are properly taken care ot Usually these men also assist in loading and unloading cattle.
Q. Have you any idea what figures that charge will amount to in the
course of a year at some of the points?—A. I never heard of any of
them making very much money out of it yet.
STOCK-YARD AGENT NOT A PAID AGENT OF UNION PACIFIC.

Q. Is it true, with reference to the stock-yards generally, that the
agent in charge of the stock-yard is not a paid agent of the Union Pacific t—A. Yes, sir.
Q. Is it also true that at no stock-yard that you know of the Union
Pacific receives any portion of the charge made for hay t—A. Not that
I know of. It would be well to state that hay is more expensive in thii
western country than it is in Eastern Nebraska and Iowa and Dlinoii.
The hay is of different quality and costs the men that supply it to the
yard much more per ton than it does in the East.
MINERALS, WOOL, AND STOCK THE PRINCIPAL SHIPMENTS.
By the CHAIRMAN:

Q. What other principal shipments have you over the linefromthis
point t—A. Mineral products constitute the principal shipments. The
wool comes next; live stock next.
Q. Who are your principal shippers of mineral products 1
The WITNESS. From here?
The CHAIRMAN. Yes.
The WITNESS. A. Eanauer,T.R. Jones, theMingo

Smelting Company.
Do you want me to give you the names of all the shippers of ore and
bullion ?
The CHAIRMAN. Yes.

The WITNESS. J, Q. Packard
By Commissioner ANDERSON :

Q. Are these all Salt Lake City people!—A. Yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. YOU can proceed.
The WITNESS. F. W. Billings, J. E. Dooley.
By the CHAIRMAN :

Q. To what point do you carry the ore t—A. We carry the ore from
here to the Missouri River and to Denver.
RATES FOR CARRY1XG ORE.

Q. What rates do you charge?—A. The rate from here to the Missouri liiver is $12.40 per ton, and to Denver $10.60 per ton on ore. The
charge is $18 per ton from here to the Missouri liiver on bullion.
Q. Were the rates named by you the rates prior to April 1,18871A. Yes, sir.
Q. Ilave you given any special rates to auy of the shippers that you
have named?—A. At different times we have given special rato-I
was going to say to all of them, but I do not know that we have. At
different times we have given special rates to a portion of them.
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Q La it never more than $3?—A. It was $3.51) pxior to the tat of
August, 1886. 1 do not think we ever paid, under contract, over $3.50.
Did yon ever j>ay more than that by private arrangement!—A.
ore we made this contract the salt used to represent as high as
#6.50 a ton on board the cars JII Ogdeu.
Q. During all the period that this salt has been exported from here,
in it not true that Sir. Sharp has been largely interested in the comy t—A. lie mas have been interested in one of the companies. I
tin not know that he ia interested.
Q. Did you never have any talk with him about it!—A. I do not
tltiuk I ever did. I do not think I ever talked on the salt question
with liiui at all. In the first place, there is another company in active
competition with this Utah Salt Company.
Q. I dare say they can make their own arrangements. What I want
to know is, did you personally ever talk with Mr. Sharp, or any person
<>i agent representing Mr. Sharp, on the subject of rates to be fixed on
Halt t—A- I have had a great deal of talk with the manager of the Utah
I Company.
ANY BODY CAN SHIP AT SAME RATES.
What is his name?—A. 0. W. Lynian, and I have talked also with
Mr. George Y. Wallace. I think he is secretary and treasurer. It took
considerable talk before we could get them to agree to put the price
down troin $3.50 to $3 a ton. Mr. Wallace is here in the room, I would
like to state in connection with this salt business that, at the present
time salt can be shipped by anybody, to Butte, at the same freight rate
that we derive from this plan of buying the salt and selling it ourselves.
<;*. What does it amount to per annum—how many tons?—A. 13,000
tons to Bntte. It cuts a very large figure in the traffic of the Utah aud
Northern road, and is u very important factor in the reductions of silver ore at Butte, In 1881 our freight rate wus about $35 a ton on suit,
and it has been gradually decreased, until now it is $12 a ton. As they
go down in the mines the ore becomes of less value, and we lime been
meeting that fact, or trying to neutralize it to a certain extent, by the
freight rate on the salt.
ORK, LIVE STOCK, AND WOOL PRINCIPAL ITEMS OF THAFF1C.
By the CHAIRMAN :

Q. What other shipments have yout I refer to your principal ship
mints.—A. We have all kinds of freight to and from this country. As
1 sit id before, the ore and its products, live stock, and wool, constitute
the three principal itetna of traffic from this country. Of course thereare all hinds of traffic coming in here.
Q. Who arc the principal wool dealers!—A. There tire a number of
them here—Pickert, Sutnmerhays, and Cohen. Those are the three
principal shippers.
Q. Have you allowed the shippers of wool, or any particular shipper,
any .spfria! rates by way of rebate or preferenceT—A. I could not tell
i rum memory, but I think we have done BO at certain times, when com
petition niitilc it necessary.
DIFFERENT HATE FOR WOOL FROM PUBLISHED TARIFF.
Rave you allowed rates to all alike!—A. Ye*, sir.
Q. Will you please tell me why ymi fix a different rate for the wool
shippers from your published rate, if all are gettiug the same tatesi—

&AIL*'AT '
A. V.> f.-j^v j#:jbi;-}i a rav: of *2 a U*IZ*\T+A to Boston, and ue may
th«-ri find that ofjr eompriJt/jr* <?*.?**.*•. A rat* of 41-75 privately. \Ye
might, mak* a *\*w+\ m** of 41.75 on *o=* *perial lot, to meet tbe
a/rfio/i f/fo'ir competitor- in 'ha: j/ar:':»jlar ra*e.
fj. flav* t.|i#-j* U*n any fjomp&atA v* yon about tbe rate on wool
from h*r* to ho* ton !—A. T i i ^ t w an effort made by Home of the
li»#a to advanc; t.h«- rat* on wool Ian Marv:b,aDd there was a good (led
of complaint intuit- in regard to that. brit tbe rate WM not advanced.
MfKAI'M: TO ftHIp WOOL IOfcOSTOVVIA .«AX FBAXCISCO THAS BY
MfcW T IXOITK.
Ja it true that, a *hipj*-r from thi* point could ftbip wool over tbe
l I'acifi^ to Sun Fniii^i.^o, and r*»bip it tiack from that point to
r:lif:a|K-.r than li^rouM nhij> itdir^.-tfrom th» point to Boston!A. That ha-t U-fit th<: caw; in Mime iriiiUintf^7*. I will explain tbe reason
why. \ \ > may fix a rati- of, .say, fl.-tf on bulwl wool from here to the
Mirtwiiri kiv«-r. The South«rn Pacific—that w, Uie Central PaciBohsm th<- ritfht iiiidM- our rate agreement hffre to make their rates from
Salt l/rike to San Franciffco H5J f^r ci-nt. of any rate we fix from lierv tu
t\w MiMitoitri liivi-r. Thim the nitis from San Francisco to Boston, Lavin« lHr«!ii rnadn by water competition, ftometimeii goes down an low as
7"i «!iitH or ^Jl a IjiiiHlrcl. This comparative rate, adde<l to the rate
from here to San Francisco, often makcK a lower rate to New York or
f$OHt.oii than we could make direct. But when we find that to be tbe
cuHf, we generally get our connecfIOIIH, or prevail upon our connection*
to m l rice their rate on wool coming from Utah, that is, the linen run
ning between the MisKouri Itivcr and Chicago, or the lines running
between Chicago and lio.ston. Thin i« done in order to duplicate the
mte that, IH made by way of San Francisco. If the rates are equal both
wa.vM, the, traflic will go direct. It never goes by the way of San Franeiwso and urouud by water, or by the Kunnet route, unless the rates are
lower that, way, In-eanse the time is so much longer.
•

.

\VHI;N THAT WOULD OCCUR.

<}. Wlien was it that the wool shipper from Salt Lake City could ship
over the Central Pacific to San Francisco, and from that point back to
lioston, cheaper than he could direct from Salt Lake City t—A. I think
that has occurred since the interstate commerce law went into effect,
within the last sixty <la.\s.
i}. Had it ever oecMirred ]»rior to April 1?—A. I believe it occurred
prior to April 1.
(f. When 1—A. 1 could not. state the exact time, but it would occur
at almost any time, or it. initfht occur when there was a demoralization
of the transcontinental rates. As 1 stated before, the rate from hereto
San I'Yancisco is always 85.) per cent, of the rate from here to the Missouri KiviT. So it does not make any difference what rate wemaketu
the Missouri River, our company cannot meet that competition, because
the Southern Pacific Company will make $5% per cent, of the rate from
h o c to San Knincisco that we make, to the Missouri River. It ocean
sometimes that Mm Hues running between the Missouri Biver and
< HiicHjro, or between Chicago and Hoston, may decline to meet this competition, which, 1 may say, is the rut rate from San Francisco to Boston,
hut when tlicy sec the wool coining that way then they step in and
oiler us uitcs to take it over its natural and direct route.
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VERBAL UNDERSTANDING BETWEEN UNION PACIFIC AND CENTKAi, PA-

By Commissioner ANDERSON:
Q. Is there a general contract between the Union Pacific and Central
Pacific nnder which this right to fix the Pacific Coast tariff at 85£ per
cent- of the Missouri tarifl1 is exercised f—A.- There is a verbal understanding; there is no contract. The understanding has been in existence since the completion of tbe Union ttnd Central Pacific roads. It
is based upon the fact that the distance from here to San Francisco is
Sfif per cent, of tbe distance from here to Omaha. They claim the right
of making tbe same rate per ton per mile on traffic to and from com
petitivc Utah points that m make. There was a written contract covering this point prior to the passage of the interstate commerce law, but
there is no contract now. We know they will make their rates 85£ per
o u t . of our rates, just the same as they did when the contract was in

efleot

I5UEKNING I'MW |:i; | n MAKE FKE1GHT ARRANGEMENTS.
Ity the CHAIEMAJJ :

Q. Have you power to make a freight arrangement for the division
under yoor control without consulting with tbe authorities at Omaha?—
A. No; I might have power to make unimportant arrangements, buf
anything of tiny great importance I would submit to tbe authoriti**^
"•Vliot do you call " unimportant"
f—A. A free y
Con
*- '">»• instance, or anythi' 1 ^ of t A ' * ' - : - ^ ' *es,8ir; bnt I
Q , l>j(|
- whether certain, legislation was hostile or not.
day for boat
^ed in nearly all the States traversed by
<„>. Are tbe vouchers <•
'-\s attected our rates more or less, but
<,>, Do yon say you never p*. 'lalefl'ect.
except for board bills 1—A, k uion ? You have attended leg'i of legislation that is.—A.
NO MONEY UNLAWFULLi

'^trii

Q. Do you know of any officer or agent of the \ K H C I A L TO COMout iiuy money illegitimately or unlawfully for the j*.
latiouT—A. No, sir ; 1 do not,
y . How much did your bills aggregate!—A. Abo
At Lincoln it would be about $3 a day. At Denver it wi"
* l

:i •

i}. Did you put in cigar bills and whisky bills t—A.
rendered any cigar bills or whisky bills iu my life to tue coroi.115 .C0l.uj
A MEMBER OF THE LEGISLATURE.
By Commissioner A>TDKRSON ;
Q. Have you been a member of the Nebraska legislature!—A, \ r
sir: I was a member ten years ago,
Q, I hid you an intimate acquaintance with the members of the legit
latures during the session you attended?—A. I bad an intimate ac
qaaintaoce with those that represented the same county that I represented.
Q. Had you a general acquaintance with all the members f—A. I had
ti geueral acquaintance with the entire body.
t}. How many members did it number I—A. One hundred and tbnrteco, I think, in the hou.se, ami about thirty, I think, in the satiate.
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HOW TO ASCERTAIN WHO WERE FOR AND WHO AGAIN8T.

Q. How would you ascertain who was for you and who was against
you?—A. Some one would come aud tell me that such a man was
against us and such a mau was for us, and I would generally get it
from their actions and what they had to say in committee rooms, and
so on.
Q. How would you sort out the set of men you thought most likely
to be accessible to your explanations and argumentsT—A." I would have
to resort to, or would have to adopt, different methods for different people. If I would find one man that was rather stubborn, and I couW
not do anything with him, I would go and find some one else that had
some influence over him, and show him that he was wrong. During the
time I was in the legislature, ten years ago, 1 do not kuow that there
was any very important matter up that affected the road.
Commissioner ANDERSON. I am not speaking of that time. I onlj
ask you that question to ascertain how much personal connection you
had with these gentlemen, because I presume that a number of them
served several terms. I am now speaking of the time when you actually used these arguments and explanations. You say that when you
found persons who were stubborn, you would get some of their friends
to endeavor to make explanations of the same character T
The WITNESS. Yes, sir; I would try and find some one they had more
confidence in than they would have in me; some one with whom th
had a better acquaintance.
ASCERTAINING GRIEVANCE OF MEMBERS.

Q. Is it not true that when you found a member of the legislature
hostile to the company you would ask him what his grievance wast—
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did that often happen?—A. Yes, sir.
Q. Is it not true that in many cases where members had a grievance
which you thought could be removed you would do what you could to
remove it?—A. If it was a just grievance I would certainly do so. 1
do not know that we ever found very many just grievances. They
would have fancied grievances.
Q. Would the conversation between you and the members turn on
the question of their fancied grievances to some extent t—A. Yea^ air.
Q. After you had either explained away such grievances, or said that
you would see that they would be removed, would the persons with
whom you had such conversation, in some cases, vote as you desired, or
as you thought right, in regard to the company's interest?—A. I cannot remember of a case where a mau swapped his vote or changed his
vote on account of a grievance, fancied or real, that I removed. I conld
not say that there was such a case as that
20 PER CENT. HORIZONTAL REDUCTION PROPOSED.

Q. When was this instance of a 20 per cent horizontal reduction at
tempted f In what session was that?—A. That was in the session, I
think, of 1882.
Q. When you reached the legislature was there an avowed majority i
in favor of the pasnage of that bill !—A. Yes, sir. It went through the I
senate of thirty-three members with only three dissenting votes, and it
was defeated in the house.
'.
Q. How many members were therxi in the house 1—A. About one
hundred, or something over
2
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Q. What was the stage of that bill when you reached Lincoln t—A.
It had just gone from the senate to the house when I reached there.
REFERRED TO APPROPRIATE COMMITTEE.

Q. W a s it immediately referred to the appropriate committee?—A.
eg) sir: and I went before that committee and explained its effect.
Q* What committee was it?—A. The railroad committee, probably.
Q* Of how many members did the committee consist?—A. The usual
Bomber—probably seven to ten or twelve.
Q. D o you now recall the names of the gentlemen who formed that
committee ?—A. I cannot now.
Q. Did they report favorably or unfavorably ?—A. I tbink there were
two reports made in that case. There was a'minority and a majority
report
MAJORITY REPORT AGAINST SWEEPING REDUCTION.

Q. Was the majority report in favor of the bill or against it?—A. I
believe the majority report was against such a sweeping reduction. I
flunk it was an arbitrary manner in which to establish rates.
Q. Do you remember who signed the majority report ?—A. No.
Q. Do you remember none of their names ?—A. No.
Q. In regard to this committee of 1882, do you remember any gentlenen connected with or interested in the Union Pacific, or any shippers
over the Union Pacific, who were there to help you get that favorable rejort and to talk with the members of the eommittee ?—A. No $ I do not
I think I went down there alone at that time.
Q. Was Mr. Stout there?—A. He may have been there. I never
had any political business with Mr. Stout.
Q. If he was there, did you see him and talk with him about it generally ?—A. I do not remember.
Q. Did you talk with him about it as a matter of common interest, aside
from its being a matter of personal business ?—A. I never had any interest in common with Mr. Stout.
Q. He was opposed to this legislation, was he not ?—A. I do not remember whether he was or not. I think he had enough of his own affiurs to attend to about that time.
CONFERENCE COMMITTEE APPOINTED.

Q. Do you remember any specific interviews you had with that committee just before they made these two reports ?—A. No; I do not remember, and I am not certain about these reports. I think that was
the way the bill was disposed of—that there were two reports made,
and that then there was a conference committee appointed from the
house and one appointed from the senate, to agree on some percentage
of discount, at something less than 20 per cent, discount. I believe the
senate refused to recede from its position.
Q. Do you remember who drafted that report!—A. No.
Q. Do you remember who gave the suggestions on which it was drawn
up?—A. No.
By Commissioner LITTLER :
Q. Were there any written reports of committees in the legislature
on any subject?—A. I do not remember whether that was a written re
port or not.
Q. Did you ever hear of a written report, or did you ever see one,
a committee?—A. Yes, sir; I have.
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A. We may publish a rate of $2 a hundred to Boston, and wo may
then find that our competitors quote a rate of $1.75 privately. We
might make a special rate of $1.75 on some special lot, to meet the
action of our competitors in that particular case.
Q. Have there been any complaints to you about the rate on wool
from hero to Boston?—A. There was an effort made by some of the
lines to advance the rate on wool last March, and there was a good deal
of complaint made in regard to that, but the rate was not advanced.
CHEAPER TO SHIP WOOL TO BOSTON VIA SAN FRANCISCO THAN Btl

DIRECT ROUTE.

•

Q. Is it true that a shippor from this point could ship wool overt
Central Paciiic to San Francisco, and reship it back from that point 1
Boston cheaper than he could ship it direct from this point to Boston!
A. That has been the case in some instances. 1 will explain the i
why. We may fix a rate of, say, $1.35 on baled wool from here to I
Missouri River. The Southern Pacific—that is, the Central Pi
has the right under our rate agreement here to make their rates I
Salt Lake to San Francisco 854 per cent, of any rate we fix from here!
the Missouri ltivcr. Then therato from San Francisco to Boston, h*
ing been made by water competition, sometimes goes down as low i
75 cents or 81 .a hundred. This comparative rate, added to the a
from here to San Francisco, often makes a lower rate to New Yorkj
Boston than we could make direct. But when we find that to be I
case, we generally get our connections, or prevail upon our COUB
to reduce their rate on wool coming from Utah, that is, the lines i
ning between the Missouri Uivcr and Chicago, or the lines
between Chicago awl Boston. This is done in order to duplicate <
rate that is made by way of San Francisco. If the rates are equal!
ways, the traffic will go direct. It never goes by the way of San T
cisco and around by water, or by the sunnet route, unless the rates I
lower that way, because the time is HO much longer.
• .

WHEN THAT WOULD OCCUR.

Q. When was it that the wool shipper from Salt Lake City could I
, over the Central Paciiic; to San Francisco, and from that point bftflk§
Boston, cheaper than he could direct from Salt Lake City ?—A. I tU^t
that has occurred since the interstate commerce law went into eM^
within the last sixty days.
Q. Had it ever occurred prior to April 1 ?—A. I believe it oooonji
prior to April 1.
Q. When!—A. I could not state the exact time, but it wouldooin
at almost any time, or it might occur when there was a deraoralixadoc
of the transcontinental rates. As 1 stated before, the rate from I
San Francisco is always 85.J per cent, of the rate from hero
souri "IMver. So it does not make any difference what rate we \
the Missouri River, our company cannot meet that competition, 1
Hie Southern Pacific Company will make 85£ per cent, of the ratal
here to San Francisco that we make to the Missouri River. Itdfe
sometimes that the lines running between the Missouri Bivor i
Chicago, or between Chicago and Boston, may decliue to meet thiM
petition, which, I may «ay,ia the cut rate from San Francisco toT
but when they see the wool coming that way then they step
offer us rates to take it over its natural and direct route.
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Q. To w h a t shippers did you issue passes f—A. I could not remember
now. W e issued them to thousands of different shippers.
Q. D o I understand you to mean that you issued passes to a thousand
different shippers in Salt Lake City ai^l around it?—A. No. I mean
over the entire Union Pacific system. During certain periods, when we
were h a v i n g a war of rates with our competitors, we would give most
aoy important shipper a pass, but when rates werefirmlymaintained we
would not give any of them passes.
Q. W o u l d yon give passes to friends of shipper on his application 1—A. It was ail owing to what his traffic amounted to. If he was
a very heavy shipper, he could ^et a pass for a friend or two.
Q. W h a t other bonuses have you offered to people to induce them to
dup over your road, prior to the interstate commerce law?—A. We
would offer most anything we could think of to get their business that
was reasonable and to the interest of the Union Pacific Company.
MONEY THE POTENT FACTOR TO SECURE BUSINESS.

Q. What would occur to you to think of other than passes and rebates?—A. We always found money the most potent factor in securing
freight.
Q. Did you pay money to shippers ?—A. Yes, sir.
Q. To what extent did you pay money t—A. I could not say. We
would pay money in the shape of rebates.
Q. I n what other shape would you pay money !—A. I never knew of
money being paid in any other way, except in the shape of rebates.
Q. Have you named all the inducements you have heard of to secure
shipments—the payment of bonuses, money, passes, or rebates f—A.
That is all.
UTAH FORWARDING COMPANY.

Q. Who composed the Utah Forwarding Company ?—A. I know of
only two men in that company. That is, 0. W. Lyman and George Y.
Wallace. I think they compose the company entirely. I do not believe there is anybody else interested in it.
Q. Are the Utah Forwarding Company and the Northwestern Forwarding Company the eame f—A. Yes, sir.
Q. What was the first title adopted by the company?—A. I think
they carried on their business in Utah under the name of the Utah Forwarding Company and in Montana under the name of the Northwestern
Forwarding Company.
Q. Do yon know of any officer, employ^, or agent of the Union Pacific Bailway Company being directly or indirectly interested in either
the Northwestern Forwarding Company or the,Utah Forwarding Company T—A. No, sir.
Q. What do they do I—A. They handle salt, coal, coke
I think that the way they came to get the name •
pany"was this: They used to receive freight at r»i
was destined to points beyond the railway and forw
This is generally the name adopted in tbia Western
<
who receive freight to be forwarded Iiy team to <f
DIVERSIONS O F T

Q. Have yon any knowledge of the di v
Pacific ftom the Union Pacific f—AJ I wl
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Q. When did you take part in influencing legislation favorable to tbe
Union Pacific, or in obstructing legislation that yon believed to be directed against the Union Pacific!—A. I think that I aided in explain,
ing to the members of the legislature in Nebraska, during the winter of
1884, the injurious effect of certain bills that they had before them.
Q. Were you an empjoy6 of the company at the time T—A. Tea, air.
Q. Who asked you to go there !—A. I do not remember now.
Q. Who were you immediately under!—A. Probably Mr. KimbaU
might have been the man that directed me.
Q. Did you receive any instructions to that effect!—A. I do uotremember what instructions were given, but probably the instructions wen
to call upon the members and explain to them the injurious effects of
the legislation pending, and to explain it from a traffic standpoint We
have had bills before the legislature there at Lincoln, at different times,
that probably would have bankrupted the Union Pacific road had they
passed. It may be that I explained the effect such bills would have.
ATTENDANCE ON LEGISLATURE.

Q. How many sessions of the legislature at Lincoln, Kebr., or in any
other State, did you attend, at any time !—A. I could not say. I have
'V'l sessions at Lincoln probably two or three times.
*•• years!—A. I think it was 1878. 18W »*>* «•-** ,..,•
Boston v
case, we getfu
r
to reduce their rate bn Woe* u* •. Vfr * w K.A.0*.^ MUttis, the linesnm
ning between the Missouri River and Chicago, or the lines running
between Chicago and Boston. This is done in order to duplicate the
rate that is made by way of San Francisco. If the rates are equal both
ways, the traffic will go direct. It uever goes by the way of San Fnicisco and around by water, or by the sunset route, unless the rates an
lower that way, because the time is HO much longer.
• .

WHEN THAT WOULD OCCUR.

Q. When was it that the wool shipper from Salt Lake City could shi]
. over the Central Pacific to San Francisco, and from that point back,ti
Boston, cheaper than he could direct from Salt Lake City !—A. I thin;
that has occurred since the interstate commerce law went into effta
within the- last sixty days.
Q. Had it ever occurred prior to April 1 ?—A. I believe it occurw
prior to April 1.
Q. When?—A. I could not state the exact time, but it would occt
at almost any time, or it might occur when there was a demoralizatk
of the transcontinental rates. As 1 stated before, the rate from here
San Francisco is always 85J per cent, of the rate from here to the Mi
souri lliver. So it does not make any difference what rate we make
the Missouri River, our company cannot meet that competition, bectu
the Southern Pacific Company will make 85 J per cent, of the rate fro
here to San Francisco that we make to the Missouri River. It oeca
sometimes that the lines running between the Missouri Eiver ai
Chicago, or between Chicago and Boston, may decline to meet this ooi
petition, which, I may say, is the cut rate from San Francisco toBwtoi
but when they see the wool coming that way then they step in an
offer us rates to take it over its natural and direct route.
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it h;iv«* • resultant benefit in saving the cattle, and shipping them
••. IH.-II they matured. The legialature proposed to reduce that rate
SB per cent Of coarse, that would make it below the cost of doing the
frorfc. I remember another bill, at another time, that would have retliiced the most of our rates, had it passed, to about 50 per ct>ut. It
-was a copy of the Potter law that passed the legislature of Wisconsin
gome tenor twelve years ago.
SENTIMENT AS TO RAILROAD LEGISLATION.
Q. Was there much of a sentiment in the State in favor of the pro
posed legislation!—A, The sentiment iu favor of legislation generally
fluctuate* iu accordance with the times. If they have poor crops, they
•n in favor of railway legislation, and if they have good crops aud
good times, they never say very much about reducing the rates.
y. Was there a sentiment in the State for legislation of this character at the time you were there in 1S85 or 18841—A. There was a certain amount of sentiment, but I do not think the majority of the people
of the State were iu favor of hostile legislation.
HOSTILE LEGISLATION.
Q. Was there erer any legislation hostile to the Union Pacific Kail
road interests enacted in Nebraska or iu any other State f—A. I do not
' *">k there was in Nebraska, but we have had such legislation en1

i t the legislature, were you not!—A. Yes, air; but I
Q. l
whether certain legislation was hostile or not.
d a ; for board.
"<ed in nearly all the States traversed by
Are the vouchers i.
';iw affected our ratea more or iess, but
Q, Do you say you never p... '-ml effect.
6T6T except for board bills!—A. - *tion 1 You have attended legtoan.
' of legislation that is.—A.
NO MONEY UNLAWFULL. -^islation.
Q. Do you know oi any officer or agent of the VEFICIAL TO COMout auy money illegitimately or unlawfully for the p
legislation 1—A. No, sir; I do nut,
<^. How much did your bills aggregate T—A. Abou. l o 8 "1 0l e 1 ^F lasc. 1i *'
A t Lincoln it would be about $3 a day. At Denver it w? "ll l e nI Sc

$4, a day.

< J° S -

Q. Did you put in cigar bills and whisky bills f—A. i^yBgisiarendered any cigar bills or whisky bills in my life to the com].16 c o m "
\ MEMBER OF THE LEGISLATURE.
By Commissioner ANDliiKSON:
Q. Have you been a member of the Nebraska legislature T—A. \ r
sir; I was a member ten years ago.
Q. Had yon an intimate acquaintance with the members of tbelegii
[•tares dailng tlie session you attended f—A. 1 had an iutimateao>
qoaintance with those that re presented the same county that 1 repre*
<x>. ll;iil you a general acquaintance with all the members ?—A, I had
a general acquaintance with the entire body.
ij. Hinv many members did it number?—A. One hundred and fourteen, 1 think, iu the house, aud about thirty, I think, in the senate.
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Q. Was the legislation talked about in those conversations as beiug
friendly or hostile f—A. We would generally use the word " hostile."
We never asked for any legislation. We were simply trying to prevent
hostile legislation.
Q. With your knowledge of the term " hostile," have yon any knotl.
edge of any such legislation being enacted in any of the States f—4,
We have had legislation enacted that reduced oar rates. As I said before, this reduction might inure .to the benefit of the company. In so*
cases it would increase our traffic. But I would not want to say that
certain measures were gotten up from a hostile standpoint.
Q. Will you answer my question, yes or no, whether, with you
knowledge of legislation, you know of the enactment of any hostile kg.
islation in any of the States along the line of the Union Pacific Bag.
wayf—A. I do not know.
METHOD OF EXPLAINING TO MEMBERS.

Q. What methods did you adopt while in attendance upon the legialaturc in explaining to members f—A. Explaining the effect of the bib
that they had before them, if possible, on our revenue and no otber
methods whatever.
Q. Did you use only argument t—A. Nothing but argument
Q. Did you ever issue a pass to a member of the legislature f—A. K<L
sir.
Q. Did you ever grant a privilege to a friend of a member of the legislature by way of rebate t—A. No, sir.
tines ranNO INDUCEMENTS TO FRIENDS OP MEMR£J?jjneg
Q. Did you, during your a t t e n d r i e V e r *<** b ? t h e * * ? j j 8an Franthe members of the legislature * « " « " » * « » * . u n l e 8 S t h « rat<* «
Q. Who assisted you wi ' t i m e l 8 8 0 m u c h l o n « e r Q. D i d y o u b a v e a l u H F N T H V T W 0 U L D OCCUR
but I generally tall' W H f c * 1 I I A T W O U L D OCCUR.
in the hotels.
t that the wool shipper from Salt Lake City could ship
Q. Did you HI Pacific to San Francisco, and from that point back to
to do with Mjfcr t i, a n he could direct from Salt Lake City t—A. I think
partment Sccurred since the interstate commerce law went into effect,
propose^ ] a 8 t 8 j x t y days.
Q- Mad it ever occurred prior to April 1 ?—A. I believe it occurred
toinlfto April 1.
the f when ?—A. I could not state the exact time, but it would occur
almost any time, or it might occur when there was a demoralization
the transcontinental rates. As I stated before, the rate from hereto
>an Francisco is always 85£ per cent, of the rate from here to the Miagouri Kiver. So it does not make any difference what rate we make tu
the Missouri Kiver, our company cannot meet that competition, because
the Southern Pacific Company will make 85J per cent, of the rate from
here to San Francisco that we make to the Missouri River. It ocean*
sometimes that the Hues running between the Missouri River god
Chicago, or between Chicago and Boston, may decline to meet this competition, which, 1 may say, is the cut rate from Ban Francisco to Boston,
but when they see the wool coming that way then they step in and
offer us rates to take it over its natural and direct route.
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Q. Ditl you iii.ir tin- nniwmirf mnrnhrm of t i e company mentioned at
>;t when yon were pmsent. who were being oxaiained in reference
i inn favoring the railway company I—A, I was not present at
Mi.ii time,
ii. Dili you read their names JIS published 1—A. No; I do not think
I iht!.
BXFEKBES CHARGED TO COMrANY.

Q. How were your expensM for attendance upon tli« legislature
ch;trge»I to the company |—A. They probably would be charged the
MUM) u any other expenses that 1 might incur in traveling on their account. While 1 was at Lincoln and Denver and Topoka, and at diffcrani places, I was certainly in the interest of the freight department, and
I preauumtlie expeniei would be charged to freight earnings. I donot
know anything about it, [ never incurred ahy expenses in my visits to
these p1ar.es except my board.
Q. What position were yon holding in the company at the time you
WI.TI' attending the legurfatnre f—A, I was general freight agent, and
stallt general freight agent, and assistant genend traffic manager.
VOUCHERS 10k HOTEL BOARD BILL.
By Commissioner LlTTLXB :
Q, How would you make out your vouchers for those expenses?—A.
1 would make them out at so much a day for hotel board bill. That is
the only kind of expennu bills that I ever rendered to the Union Pacific
Company.
Q. Did you itemize it T—A. Yes, sir; I always itemized it, so much a
d;iy for board.
c}. A iv the vouchers on file at Omaha f—A. Yes, sir.
Q Do you say you never paid out any money on any account whatever except for board bill* |—A. Yes, sir; I never paid a dime to any
man.
NO MONEY UNLAWFULLY PAID OUT.
Q, Do you know of any olhcer or agent of the company who did pay
out any money illegitimately or unlawfully tor the purpose of influencing
tlation T—A, S~o, sir ; 1 do not.
How much did your bills aggregate!—A. About %-i to #4 a day.
At LitR-ohi it would be about $3 a (lay, At Denver it would be about
£4 • d:iy.
Q. Did you put in cigar bills and whisky bills!—A. No; 1 never
rendered auy cigar bills or whisky bills in my life to the company.
A MEMBER OF THE LEGISLATURE.
Liy Commissioner ANDERSON :
Q. Have you been a member of the Nebraska legislature t—A, Yes,
M I ; I was a member ten years ago.
*}. Had you an intimate acquaintance with the members of the legislatures during the session you attended?—A. I had an intimate acquatntwwe with those that represented the same county that I repreaeoted.
Q. Hart you a general acquaintance with all the members T—A. I had
i\ gt
quaiutaucc with the entire body.
*^. Il<i^ many members did it number T—A. One handred and foarteen, I think, in the house, and about thirty, 1 thiuk, in the senate.
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Q. What are the main features of the railroad business on the Oregon
Short Line f—A. Ore.
Q. Do you mean ore going south and eastf—A. Ore and bullion.
And a portion of the Oregon Short Line forms a connection with the
Utah Northern, and carries the entire Montana business that goeeom
the Union Pacific system between Pocatello and Granger.
Q. Do you cany much coal f—A. We carry a great deal of coal to
Montana.
Q. From where f—A. From Bock Springs.
Q. Which side of Qranger is Bock Springs f—A. E a s t
Q. How many miles f—A. About 40 or 50.
Q. What other traffic is there that is interchanged from the Union
Pacific to the Oregon Short Line t—A. All the traffic carried by the
Oregon Short Line.
CHARACTER OF TRAFFIC.

Q. No; I mean from the Union Pacific, and delivered to the Oregoi
Short Line. What is the character of the traffic f—A. There is wool,
ore, and live stock.
Commissioner ANDERSON. Ore is not delivered from the Union Pfc.
ciflc to the Oregon Short line, is it f
The WITNESS. YOU refer to traffic west bound t
Commissioner ANDERSON. I refer to traffic west bound or north
bound.
The WITNESS. There is merchandise and machinery.
Q. For the camps f—A. Yes, sir.
Q. What are the principal pointsf—A. Butte and Hailey. Batten
not on the Oregon Short Line, but is reached by the Oregon Short Line.
Ketchain is another point.
DIRECTION OF PREPONDERANCE OF TRAFFIC.

Q. Do more loaded cars pass over the Union Pacific to the Oregoi
Short Line, or over the Oregon Short Line to the Union Pacific !—A.
Sometimes the preponderance of the traffic is west bound and sometimes east bound. It fluctuates. Occasionally there is more east bound.
1 should say, however, that there is more freight coming east than goes
west.
Q. Do the money values represented by the freight earned on these
shipments vary much, or do the east bound and west bound money
values about balance t—A. No; the west-bound freight would probably
be the higher rate per ton per mile.
Q. You have enumerated general merchandise and coal as west-bonnd
shipments; what else is theref—A. Machinery.
Q. What portion of this merchandise comes from points between
Omaha and Granger?—A. Very little of it. It all originates at or east
of the Missouri Kiver.
Q. Does all the coal originate at Kock Springs t—A. Bock Springs.
Q. Does that form a very essential feature of the shipment wertfA. Yes, sir; it cuts quite a large figure in the tonnage.
Q. Then on that the Union Pacific does not have the advantage of a
haul except between Rock Springs and Granger, does it!—A. That is
all.
Q. In regard to the ores that come down the Oregon Short Line awl
eastward bound, where are they mostly delivered?—A, At Denver,
Omaha, and Kansas C\ty.

PETER P. SHELBY.
DESTINATION OF ORE SHIPMENTS.

it proportion of these ores go to Omaha?—A. 1 should say
proportion goes to Denver. 1 could not say what proporjoes to Kansas Oity and Omaha.
Dow many tons per annum of ores puss down the Short Liuet—
I could not tell without reference to the books.
Can you approximate t—A. I would not want to. I would not
t to make a gaeaa at an important matter of that kind.
Do you kuow the money value!
he W I T N E S S . Of the ore I
omtnu&ioner ANDERSON. The
lie W I T N E S S . NO, I could not

a mount of the freight rates per annum,
say it from memory.
Can you inform us what proportion of the freight rates on ores
Banted between the point of shipment and Granger, and what protion of these freight rates are earned by the main Hue between
ger and the points of delivery !—A. You would have to get that
m the books in Omaha. I do not know but that the main line of the
ion Pacific road gels s t o a t us much freight out of the traffic now as
lid wben it was deliveiril to it at Ogdcn, on the east-bound traffic.
}. Can you give us a statement showing the total amount of freight
irrlianged between the Union Pacific and the Oregon Short Line,
d showing the amount which is earned by the maiu line and the
noiiut which is earned by the Oregon Short Line T—A, You will have
the auditor lor that.
Q, Will you have it prepared and sent to us at the Palace Hotel, San
roncisco ?—A. Y'es, sir.
CONTRACT WITH UTAH SALT COMPANY.
By the

CHAIRMAN:

. Have you a written contract with the Utah Salt Company T—A.
havo a contract with them that provides they will furni&h salt at
n.
By Commissioner ANDERSON :
The chairman wants: to know whether it is in writing *—A. 1 beI 1 wrote them a letter to the effect that we would take salt from
m if they would furnish it at that figure.
By the CHAIRMAN :

>. Have yon any written contract with the Utah Salt Company T—
No.
By Commissioner LiTTLEB:
Did they reply to that letter in writing?—A. I do not remember,
any rate they complied with it.
By Commissioner ANDERSON :
. Will you let us have a copy of the letter that you wrote to them,
their answer, if there was any !—A. I can give it to you.
Have you an agreement with the Utah Forwarding Company —
f
o, sir; we have no agreement of any kind with the Utah I'm
•ding Company, or the Northwestern Forwarding Company.
ii.ivo you any memorandum of agreemeut with any of t o n e <L
you have named—I mean the Salt Company, the Utah Forjrding Company, or thG Northwestern Forwarding Company *—A. I

mot remember auy, now.
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Commissioner

ANDERSON.

We call letters agreements.

The WITNESS. Yes, sir; we have.

Q. Will you produce any letters you have with reference to any IT.
ruugements of that kind, and give the Commission copies of them!—A,
I will look them up and see if there are any, and if there are, I will do
so.
Q. llave you anything else to say, or any suggestion to makef-A,
I have nothing more to say.
Q. Have you any information to give to the Commission f—A. K4
sir.
Q. Do you wish to make any further suggestion f—A. No, sir; I do
not.
PBTEB P. SHELBY.

SALT LAKE CITY, U T A H ,

Wednesday, July 20,1887.

JOI1N SHARP, being duly sworn and examined, testified as fit
lows:
By Commissioner ANDERSON:

Question. IIow long have you resided in Salt Lake City f—Answer.
1 landed here in 1850, and have been here ever since. I have raided
in Salt Lake City ever since.
8USCONTBACTOE UNDER BEIGHAM YOUNG.
Q. What has been your connection with the Union Pacific Railway!A. When they were constructing the road I became a subcontractor,
1 believe, under Brigham Young, in building the road.
Q. For what section 1—A. From Echo to the promontory.
Q. Will you state your various connections with the railway since
that time ?—A. I was made superintendent of the Utah Central, and
that brought me in connection with the Union Pacific.
Q. In what year was that!—A. In 1871.
Q. Have you remained superintendent of the Utah Ceutral ever since!
—A. Yes, sir.
Q. Were you interested in the construction of the Utah Central!—A.
No, sir 5 I was not.
UTAH CENTRAL AND UTAH NORTHERN RAILROADS.
•
Q. Who built it f—A. Brigham Young and his friends. I was a
stockholder in it and I had nothing to do with the construction of the
Utah Central; that is, the Utah Central, that portion of the road between
Ogclen and Salt Lake.
Q. Was the Utah Northern built at the same time?—A. No, sir; it
was built after that.
Q. Were you interested in that construction 1—A. I was not
Q. Were you a stockholder in that road t—A. No, sir.
Q. Have you ever been a stockholder in the Utah Northern t—A. No,
sir.
TRANSFER OF UTAH CENTRAL TO UNION PACIFIC.
Q. How was the Utah Central transferred to the Union Pacific!—A.
Tha Utah Central was built, as I said, by Brigham Young and his friends,
and iirigham Young kept, ot tooV \ \ \ \ \ \ % ^ ^ m m ^ ^ ^ w . t o j l o f the

JOHN SHARP.
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tck, a n d in 1872 he wanted to sell it, and I went east and saw the
aion P a c i f i c folks and tried to persuade them to buy. Horace F. Clark
is t h e n t h e president of the Union Pacific. I persuaded them to buy
DOO s h a r e s . Brighain Young held seven thousand six hundred and
imething; a little over the control. There were 15,000 shares of stock
1 together. And then the Union Pacific bedbme connected with the
tah Central in the purchase of these 5,000 shares of stock.
Q. T h e y did buy it, did they t—A. They did buy it.
Q. W h a t was the price t—A. Fifty. They bid Brighain Young
250,000 for the 5,000 shares.
ITS EXTENSION BY UNION PACIFIC.

Q. D i d they subsequently make further purchases f—A. They made
brther purchases only by the extension of the road. You see the road
ras only 37 miles long when they purchased this 5,000 shares of stock,
md in proportion to the amount of stock of all the stockholders, as well
IB of the Union Pacific, wo have extended the road until it is 280 miles
long, and these former stockholders were the builders of the road until
it has reached Frisco, a distance of 280 miles east of Ogden. Frisco is
240 miles from here, or from the end of the lake.
ITS BONDED DEBT.
1

Q. What bonds were on the road at the time it was sold to the Union
Pacific f—A. One million dollars.
Q. How much was that per mile f—A. Thirty-seven miles, and there
was $1,000,000 bonds.
Q. Were those all outstanding at the time you sold to the Union Pacific T—A, Yes, air.
Q. And are outstandingtitill!—A, Yea, sir.
Q. Tell us when the road waa extended after these purchases!—A. I
think we commenced going south in 1871.
Q. Shortly after the Unicm Pacific purchased tlie 5,000 shares T—A<
Yes, sin
Q. Have you been interested in that construction T—A. I had not any
interest; bat I was really the constructor. I let out all contracts I
atperiiiUmdcil the construction as well as the running of the road.
ISSUE OF UTAH SOUTHERN BONDS.
Q. AH what; as the agent of the company ?—A. Y«s, «ir.
Pl
tell us how the bonds and stocks were issued as the road
•—A* We issued on it bond called the Utah Southern bond,
ungf at Salt Lake and miming smith as far as a point on the
5 miles I mm this. It has no name now. It
topped, and it ia no place now. We issued then
il>#-i-11 thousand dollars a mile,
turned over by the Utah Southern
1 the const-rod ion of the road 1—

let
eld
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in the Utah Central, took the bonds of the Utah Southern and faraiahed
the money. The Union Pacific and myself, and all oar friends that
held stock in the Utah Central, took the bonds in proportion to the
amount of stock held in the Central, and furnished the Utah Southern
with the cash, and they took the cash and purchased iron and bateings, and purchased the ties, constructed the road, and laid down the
rails and bought the rolling stock.
Q. In exchange for the cash you so furnished you received the bond*
and stocks?—A. We received the bonds and stocks: yes, sir.
Q. At what rate did you take the bonds f—A. We took the booda
at 80.
Q. So that for $800 you received on $1,000 in bonds, or one bond of
$1,000!—A. Yes, sir.
Q. And how much stock; $750 was it f—A. Yes, sir; the stock was
issued $15,000 a mile and the bonds at 20. That was the proportion on
that first 75 miles.
Q. Please continue and describe the completion of the Utah Southern f—A. Then, I think in 1876, we were persuaded to build more road.'
The point then, the initial point, was to go to Frisco, where were these
big mines, the Horn Silver mines, they called them at San Francisco.
From York it was about 160 miles to the mines, and we built the 100
miles on the same arrangement that we had built the 175 miles, with
the exception that we issued fewer bonds and less stock.
CO8T PER MILE IN STOCK AND BONDS.

Q. How many bonds to the mile and how much stock f—A* I think
it was fifteen bonds to the mile on the last 160 miles.
Q. And how much stock f—A. Twelve 'thousand dollars or $14,000.
I will help my memory if you have no objection.
Commissioner ANDERSON. Certainly; do so.

The WITNESS. 1 put down a few figures to bring here. On the Utah
Central, as I said, there was $1,000,000 bonds.
Commissioner ANDERSON. YOU need not repeat the figures already
given correctly.
The WITNESS. There was $4,900,000 in bonds from Ogden to Frisco.
That is a little less than $18,000. There was 42,225 shares of stock, or
a little less than $15,000 a mile of stock.
Q. When was the road completed to Frisco ?—A. I could hardly say
when. It must be six or seven years ago.
THE CONSOLIDATION OF JJTAH ROADS.
Q. Is the Utah Southern also under your control f—A. Yes, sir. I
want to let you understand that after the road was completed to Frisco
the Utah Central, the Utah Southern, and the Utah Southern extension
wen* then consolidated, and it is now called the Utah Central Railway.
Q. Are the figures you bavo just given of the total of bonds and stocks
those of the Utah Central Railway as it now stands T—A. Yes, sir.
Q. And you are its superintendent 1—A. Yes, sir.
Q. The only payments made by those stockholders who were holders
of the original stock for the bonds was this 80 per cent, that you have
mentioned if—A. We took the bonds at 80 per cent, and the stock w a s —
Q. Thrown in ?—A. Not thrown in particularly. On the first 37 miles
there was 16 per cent, paid on the stock, besides the 80 per cent, on the
bonds.

JOHN fc
PAYMENT 01* UTAH CSfiTSAX FLUATlMi DEBT.

Ou the first 37 miles that wasT—A. Yes, sir; on the first 37
lea we paid lCper cent, on the stock. I remember, when I became
iperintondent of the road, there was a lloating debt on the Utah Ceo" Railway, and that I only agreed to go there and rou tbe road if
ney would pay off this floating debt, and they levied au assessment of
»j>er cent, and they had paid 10 per cent, to that, and they paid ufflhe
ebt.
Q. That was oti this first 37 miles t—A. Yes, sir.
Q. In regard to the stock that was issued for the construction of tbe
Southern from the 37-mile point to tbe end of the 75 miles, and
l that point to Frisco, was any money whatever paid fur that
: 1—A. Very little, I think. I thiuk thore was 5 per cent, paid fiir
irst 75 miles, but there was not any on tho last ICO miles, I reST.

Do you know whether the Union Pacific acquired any other inL'rest In the bonds and stock of the Utah Central Railway than such us
, acquired as being tho holder of tho 5,0110 shim-H bought from Urigham
foticig f—A. I thiuk they have changed a little stock. They may have
old Home, and have got some back Again. But I see the stock is now
ithin 100 shares of ttto amount they first got They may have sold
jme of the employes' or some of the orlicers' of the road or changed, but
• uotknow that. I see they hava not got as much stock now as they
d two years ago.
CHARACTER Q» TRAI-TK .

Q. What are the main features of the business of this road 1—A. I
old get that by having our freight agent come down here to show the
iole business of tho road. The motive inducing us to build this 1C0
lea was to reach the mine. The ore from tho mine was the trauie over
road, 2-10 miles. That was the principal business. They take inerandisc to tbe people living at the south end of the line.
Q. What other items of commerce do yon carry on this road?—A.
re, and bullion, and coal, anil limestone, and iron ore.
Q. Wool!—A. VVool and grain.
Q. Salt f—A. And salt.
Q. Have you goue through them all!—A. I thiuk not.
Q. What are tbe names?—A. I caugive astateinent from the freight
Q. I want to find out how much you know about it!—A. We carry
retty neatly all there is in the couutry here, of tbe products of this
ountry.
THE HORN SILVER MINE.

Q. Can you name some of the main shippers of ore in Salt Lake City f—
L. The liorn Silver Mining Company.
Q. Are they the largest!—A. Yes, sir. They were the largest; but
do not like to say a little bottom has dropped ontof the mine, because
hat would not be correct. They say there is a great deal of ore there
•r, but tuey have not been shipping much lately.
i}. Who are the principal persons interested in that miuet—A. The
Id man Ounard, I guess, that owns that steamship line, holds a good
eal of the stock, and Mr. Fraucklyn, of New York. I do not know how
neb he holds now. lie did hold a great deal. Mr. Brown bold conn)vi;*ble. They inM about 40,000 shares, I guess, or Fruicklyu had
the beginning. Hut I thiuk they pavttid. witUa gwiXOwaA. u"
terext in that miin\
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Q. Are any of the persons residing in this vicinity interested in the
mine ?—A. Yes, sir.
Q. Who can you name f—A. Oliver Hale, who id the general manager, holds some of the stock. And your humble servant holds some of
the stock; I purchased it in Sew York.
WITNESS'S HOLDINGS IN HORN SILVER MINE.

Q. How much of the stock do you ownf—A. I own 8,000 shares.
Q. What is the total capital stock f—A. 400,000 shares, $10,000,000.
By Commissioner LITTLER :
Q. What are these shares worth, what is the par value f—A. $25.
By Commissioner ANDERSON :
Q. How long have you owned your stock!—A. I owned the first
thousand shares I think from its organization.
Q. That was in what year !—A. That was before the Utah Southern
was built; that was just before the Utah Southern was built,I believe.
No, I think we bought the Utah Southern about the time I got this
1,000 shares, and I j ust held that and did not have any more. This last
year, in consequence of their stopping their payment* the stock went
down low, and I, like a great mauy others, bought some.
Q. You own the 8,000 shares now ?—A. I own the 8,000 shares now,
and wish I was rid of it, too. I wish I had my money out of it.
Q. You say the ore shipments from this mine have fallen off?—-A.
Yes.
Q. How much were they in good times ?—A. They went from 100 to
150 tons a day.
THE HORN SILVER MINE'S SMELTER.

Q. Where was this ore shipped to ?—A. To their own smelter down
here—6 miles south, down.
Q. What was the name of the smelting company ?—A. The name of
the smelter was Francklyn, after the name of the president of the company.
Q. Was that a stock company also, the smelter?—A. Xo, sir; it belonged to the mine.
Q. After the ore was smelted here, where was the bullion carried ?—A.
It was generally carried to Chicago and there refined. Some of it went
to Kew York, I believe, but they had refining works in Chicago belonging to some of the parties interested in the mine.
Q. In regard to ore transferred from the mine to the smelter here,
what rates of freight were charged on these ores ?—A. Of late it has
been $5 a ton.
Q. What was it when you were carrying large quantities ?—A. Tben
it was $5 a ton. It was because of the quantities that we were able
to carry it at that for 240 miles.
REBATES.

Q. What rebates, if any, were allowed on the ores so shipped f—A. I
do not remember allowing any rebate.
Q. Were any rebates allowed by some authority on your business !
The WITNESS. On that ore ?
Commissioner ANDERSON. Yes.
The WITNESS. Major, did I ever give you a rebate on that ore ? I
Ho not remember that I did.

JOHN SHARP.
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Q. D o you mean that no rebates appear on the books of the Union
Pacific in favor of this company, to have been paid to this company
at Omaha f—A. If there is I am not aware of it. I do not think you
will find anything on the books of the Union Pacific, because our books
are kept here, you know.
Q* The books containing the ore business would be kept here ?—A.
Yes, sir.
Q. Your statement is that no rebate was ever allowed to this company for ores transferred from the mine to Salt Lake City ?—A. Not

one dollar.

FREIGHT RATES FROM SALT LAKE CITY TO MISSOURI RIVER.

Q. I n regard to the bullion transferred or carried from Salt Lake
City, or wherever that would go, what was the rate to the Missduri
River f—A. I have only a knowledge of it from the smelter here to
Ogden. It is oat of my jurisdiction beyond that. I have nothing to do
with the rates on the Union Pacific.
Q. The smelter did not ship it to Ogden. They shipped it to Chicago t—A. The smelter shipped it
Q. Shipped the bullion f—A. (Continuing.) Shipped the bullion to
Ogden and then to Chicago. It is possible enough that we may have
given them a through rate, and then the Union Pacific and the Utah
Central would make that rate; the two together. But very often the
bullion was shipped to Ogden and then from Ogden to Chicago, or wherever it went, some to New York.
Q. Who had charge of the shipping of this bullion f—A. Major Hill,
the general manager.
Q. Is he present T—A. Yes, sir.
Q. You were a director in the Union Pacific for a number of years ?—
A. Yes, sir.
THE CARRIER'S PERCENTAGES OF THROUGH RATE.

Q. Whether you call it shipped to Ogden or shipped to Chicago, as
a matter of fact the bullion did go one transit from Salt Lake City to
Chicago, did it not?—A. 1 know that some of it was shipped on a
through rate right from the smelters to Chicago, and the Utah Central
would have their proportion of that rate, agreed to by the Union Pacific
Q. Was it the through rate from Salt Lake to the Missouri River?
—A. It appears to me it was for a long time about $18.
Q. To the Missouri Kiver?—A. No, to Chicago. As my memory
serves me now, that was the rate.
CHANGES.

Q. Do you know, of that rate, how much belonged to the transit to
the Missouri River?—A. I could not tell you. I could find it out,
because all of us had our proportion of the through rate when it was the
through rate, at $18 a ton. The Utah Central had so much, tbe Uuion
Pacific so much, and the road east of the river so much.
REBATES.

Q. As a matter of fact do you know whether the Uuiou Pacific was
in the babit of allowing a rotate on that busiuesa to the Horn Silve-
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Mining Company ?—A. It is possible enough that they may ha?e allowed a rebate. That is very possible. I know, since we have had eon*
petition, that all the roads have granted rebates.
Q. Under the arrangement that was made would the Utah Cental
contribute to that rebate?—A. They would have to give their proportion.
Q. Of the rebate!—A. Yes, sir.
Q. Is it not a fact that a large amount of money was so refunded to
the smelting company by means of this rebate f—A. I do not thitk
there was very much. I would like to ask the major.
Q. Would the major know all about itf—A. Oh, certainly. It was
he who made the bargain.
Q. Did you ever have any talk with Major Hill about the amopnt of
this rebate I—A. I may have, but I do not think that I could be vety
exact about the amount of rebate.
DIVIDENDS OF MINING AND SMELTING COMPANIES

Q. Did your mining and smelting company pay any dividend f—A.
Oh, yes, sir.
Q. During what years f—A. I think they paid dividends for about
three years.
Q. Did they pay dividends until about three years ago f—A. No; for
about three years
Q. now long ago was it that they paid the last dividend!—A. I
think it was two years ago last February since they quit shipping and
paying dividends.
Q. IH there business left for this company?—A. Oh, yes.
Q. How much ore do they now transmit ?—A. They are sending
about 100 tons of ore a week now.
THE SALT BUSINESS.

Q. In regard to the salt business here, through what company is that
done ?—A. I believe they call me the president of that salt arrangement.
Let me see if uiy partner is here. I do not see him.
Q. What is the name of the company ?—A. The Utah Salt Company,
I think. That is the name, I believe.
Q. Are you president of the company ?—A. Yes, sir.
Q. How much salt do you forward each year ?—A. I could not say
without getting the books.
Q. Did you hear Mr. Shelby's testimony f My recollection i* it was
13,000 tons.—A. I think that is divided. There are two companies
now, or three or four of them, in fact. But these two companies are
interested in this shipment of salt to Butte and Park City; and the
Utah Salt Company have their proportion of this amount that is exported here to go to these mines.
Q. Is the Utah Salt Company the company that makes the salt t—A.
Yes, sir; they are the company that makes the salt; and also Keisel
& Co. make salt on the edge of the lake.
Q. Are you interested in Keisel & Oo.'s salt!—A. No, sir.
Q. What companies transport the salt?—A. The Utah Central and
the Denver and Rio Grande transport it to Ogden.
TRAFFIC ARRANGEMENTS.

Q. Arc the traffic arraugQm&\ii& m*A& \y$ w&. <rffts&ff oC tha Utah 8alt
Company, or do they ftrBt &gto>o> V\XXi YtaXftta ^ f t f c ^

a t the Northwestern Forwarding Company, and do the latter-named
companies make the arrangements i—A. It is the Utah Salt Company,
throngh their superintendent, tuat makes all arrangementsforfreight—
n u k e s all contracts for freight; and they make them with the tJtah
Ceutral and the Union Pacific and the Denver and Rio Grande; wluu
ever road is going to take i t,
Q. Who is the superintendent that makes these contracts t—A. H i.
Mr. Wallace was here, but he has left.
Q. Where is Mr. Lymanf—A. I think he has gone East. Mr, Wallace
i* here, though,
UTAH FORWARDING COMI'AXV.

Q. What is the Utah Forwarding Company !—A. Thatisacoinpany
that is composed of Mr. Lyman and Mr. Wallace.
*!, Is any one else in it!—A. I think not.
Q. Have yon no interest whatever in it•? — A. No, sir.
Q. What do they do I—A. If you were living at Pioche {or we will
take the people living at Piocbe), and if yon ordered a bill of goods
from New York, or any poiut between New York and here, and it cornea
to the end of the railroad con tin ft, for instance, this forwarding com
piiny will take that shipment of goods, and get the wagons and freight
it and send it down to the people living at Pioche. That is the reason
the name was put to it, " Forwarding Company."
• >. Is that all the forwarding company undertook to do with regard
t o them, or did they undertake to carry it alt tb« way from the K;I1I
works to Butto 1—A. No; it was the Union Pacific and tho Utah Central that carried it.
WHO ARRANGED RA I
Q. But I am talking about who made the arrangements fixing the
terms on which it should bo carried. Can you tell!—A. The superintendent of the salt works, I guess, would make the arrangements with
t h e freight agents of either road that, it went over,
Q. Do yon state that the Utah Forwarding Company, or the North
western Forwarding Company, had nothing to do then with the freighting of your salt from the works here to Buttt* ?—A. Xo, sir; they Wed
to make the rates. The present arrangement we have with the Union
Pacific is that we deliver to them the salt at Ogden at %'i a ton. Wte
make the salt, and gather it, and freight it uj> to Ogden. The freight
generally is allowed at $1 a ton. One dollar is for the freight, and the
• 2 for manufacturing ;it»l loading and haudling it.
WHAT IS NETTED.

Q. Ho that what you were to get was 83 net for yoar salt* Is that
it T—A. Ye a, sir.
Q, Has that always been the price?—A, I could not say.
i}. Do yon uot know that it was a few years ago $3.fV0 T—A. No; I do
not know. It may have been so,
DISTRIBUTION OF INTERESTS IN 8ALT COMPANY.
<t>. How much interest had yon in this salt company T—A. Nut mucb,
and I wish it had been less.
Q. Never mind about that. How much was it T—A, 1 will try now
to give it to you as it in. Hut if I do not give it to yon as it is it is not
JIJV waning.
I mean to give it to you just iia it \s. I Uvu\k tUat WiV
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lace and Lyman were the salt company themselves, and in organizing
the company, the Utah Central Railway Company took one-thud,
Wallace & Lyman retained one-third, and Captain Hooper, who it
dead, and Mr. Jennings, who is also dead, and Mr. Eldridge and my.
self and Mr. Little took one-third. There were five of us. The rail.
road company took one-third; Wallace & Lyman retained one-third,and
we took one-third : and that was the organization of the salt company.
Q. How is that held now f—A. The same as I told you.
Q. Has that company paid dividends f—A. Very little. We had a
small dividend, I think, twice; but it was a very small dividend* indeed.
Q. What is the total amount of the stock f—A. I think it is $100,000.
Q. Is the company bonded at all f—A. No, sir.
Q. Is it $100,000 stock and no bonds f—A. No bonds.
ESTABLISHMENT OF SALT INTEREST URGED BY PRESIDENT DILLON.

Q. Do you own one-fifteenth; one-fifth of one-third f—A. One-fiftbof
one-third. I will give you the reason why we went into the salt lra*iness, if it will be of any use to you. While Mr. Dillon was president
of the Union Pacitic Railroad Company he made visits here, and this
salt question was quite a question. It was thought it was going to
amount to a good deal, and they wanted to be perfectly certain that
salt could be manufactured here. He pressed upoa us the necessity of
making ponds on the lake, or on the edge of the lake, and being sore
to have salt enough manufactured. Through this pressure the Utah
Central liailroad went in one-third, as I have stated, and Mr. Wallace
and Mr. Lyman retained one-third, and we other five gentlemen took
one-third. We spent about $27,000 or $28,000 in making these ponds
and fixing up for the manufacture of salt. That is the reason why we
wetit into the salt business. I am no salt man mjself.
FORWARDING COMPANY-OFFICERS AND INTERESTS.

Q. 1 will aslv as to the Northwestern Forwarding Company who
were the chief officers t—A. Mr. Wallace and Mr. Lyman, I believe,
composed the compauy.
Q. Had you any interest in that company ?—A. None whatever.
Q. What did that company do with reference to the transportation of
this salt?—A. They just act as to that as they do with the forwardiug
of the other goods south. As I told you, they forward that salt to the
north.
Q. Was it they who took charge of doing the business t—A. Certainly. One of them is secretary and the other is superintendent.
WHO FIXED PRICE OF SALTf

Q. Who was it fixed the question whether you should have $3 or $3.50
for your salt, on behalf of the Uniou Pacific ; was jt Lyman and Wai-.
lace!—A. It was Lyman and Wallace, I think, with Mr. C alia way or
Thomas L. Kimball, I could not say which, but it was with one of*the
officers of the Union Pacific liailroad Company.
Q. Was the arrangement in writing!—A. 1 could not say that.
Q. Did you never see any contract!—A. I have never seen any contract. Perhaps Mr. Wallace could give all the information you would
require.
COMPETITION IN SALT.

Q. D o e s t h e a m o u n t o f salt y o u n o w ship equal t h e a m o u n t o f salt
y o n shipped two t
h
^
N
^ \ ^ \ \

SHARP.

it all now. We had it all a few years ago. Since Mr. Keisel and
Tklr. Adams came in they claim a share of it; not of the prodncts, but of
tbe demands.
Q. Do you know what rate they get for their salt!—A. They get the
•mmo rate we do.
Q. Am you sure they get the same rate you get!—A. Yes, sir; the
same rate we get.
THE TINTIC IRON COMPANY.

Q. Are there any other enterprises in this neighborhood that you
have any interest in that do any freight carrying on this road f—A.
sir; I bave an interest in three or foar things of this country. I
have been here long enongh. I am interested in the iron deposit down
lierm at Tintic.
Q. Is any of that iron carried over this road t—A, Yes, sir.
Q. Do you mean the Utah Central I—A. Yes, sir.
Q. At what rate, and to where is it carried t—A. It is carried from
Tintic, the place of deposit.
Q. To where f—A, To these smelters all along tlio lino of the road;
t o ull the smeliers.
Q. To melton on the Utah Central, do you mean ?—A. These smelt
t for ilux.
LENGTH OF HAUL OVER UTAH CENTRAL.
tj. ITmv nnt<h of a haul has the Utah Central of that oref—A. The
Utah Central has too short a haul of it. It is only about 31 miles, 1
think. It is from a point on the Utah Central Railroad, sailed the Lebigh Junction, to the smelters; and then tbe Union Pacific own a piece
Of mad from Lehigfa Junction over to Silverton, aud they bring iron
from the place of deposit to Lebigh Junction, and the Utah Central
Railroad takes it- from Lehigh Junction and delivers it to the smelters.
Q. Do you own the whole mine, or is it a company ?—A. No; it is a
company.
Q. What is the name of the company!—A. I forget it. Mr. Wallace
will help me.
Mr. WALLACE. The Tiutic Iron Company.
Q. What is the capital stock!—A. We have JttOOjOOO, I believe, but
I could not say.
PERSONAL INTEREST.
Q. What is your iuterest?—A. I think it is divided up—not quite
like the salt. But I think some of my partners blame me very materially for letting go of my interest and selling theirs. It took this
Bbape. There was a little "competition in this iron with some parties
owning some of the iron over at the same place of deposit as onrs is, and
it was quite a difficulty, with this competition, to get rid of some of it,
Commissioner ANDKRSON. I only want to know what yonr iuterewt
U, so that I can ;isk the usual o,ncstions.
Tbe WITNESS. Very little. 1 think it is 1(1 shares I hold now.
Q. You have only a trifling interest!—A. Only a trifling interest.
We sold it to the railroad.
Q. When did you sellout your large interest?—A. We sold, I think
it moat have been, four or five years ago.
AMOUNT OF IEOV SHIPMENTS AND RATES.
efore that time how many tons of ore would you handle in toe
freighting on the Utah Central per month or per aurmm !—A.
six car loads a day.
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Q. What were the rates allowed yon from the junction to the
smelter f—A. I would have to refer to the books. I think Mr. Wallace
could help me in that.
Commissioner ANDERSON. Let him help you if he remembers it.
The WITNESS. I would have to refer to the books if he does not remember.
Q. Were special rates allowed to the concern at that time t—A. Ho,
sir; I think not.
Q. Were rebates allowed to them f
Commissioner LITTLEB. Can yon give the information, Mr. Wallace!
Mr. WALLACE. NO, sir; they only have about 17 miles haul.
Commissioner LITTLEB. The qnestion Mr. Anderson asked waq, what
was the rate per ton.
Mr. WALLACE. $1.85 is the through rate.
Commissioner ANDERSON. For the 31 miles f
Mr. WALLACE. No, sir; for the 80-odd miles.

Commissioner ANDERSON. YOU said there was a branch owned by
the Union Pacific to Silverton f
The WITNESS. Yes, sir; called the Salt Lake and Western, running
from the Lehigh Junction to Silverton.
Mr. WALLACE. Silver City. They have over 50 miles and we have
17 or 18 miles.
Q. Was the through rate $1.80 ?—A. $1.85,1 think. But we can
get that correctly from the books. I think that was the rate.
Q. Was that the open published rate!—A. Yes, sir.
Q. Was that the rate from the initial point to the smelters!—A. To
the smelters; yes, sir.
NO PREFERENCE GIVEN.

Q. Was any advantage or preference given to that company daring
the time when you had an interest in it f—A. N o ; I sold my interest
to the railroad.
Q. I ask you whether any advantage on the freight rates was given
to your company during the time you had this interest?—A. I do not
think there was; there was not.
Q. Was the rate always the same—$1.85?—A. No; I think we did
not haul the iron ore from the same point. We hauled it for several
years from a point on the Utah Southern road called Tintic.
Mr. WALLACE. Santa Qtfin.

Q. Then what was the rate I—A. They wagoned this iron ore to tbis
place called Santa Quin, on the line of the road, and that is 70 mile*
south, or over 60, anyway, to the smelters, and we then hanled it GO
miles on our road.
Q. Starting from the time when you had the 130 miles haul over the
railway, and the price was $1.85—A. (Interrupting.) No; the price was
not $1.85, then; it was some five or six dollars.
Mr. WALLACE. YOU misunderstand the question, Bishop. He says
froin the time you shipped from Tintic.
The WITNESS. Yes, sir; I think that was the price, from the time we
commenced until now.
NO REBATE ALLOWED.

Q. On that price are you allowed any rebate f—A. No, sir.
Q. la that always the rate, or are there periods when a lower rate is
made?—A. I think so.
Q. Do you say there ate pmente ^\\fc\v t\. \o^** rate v« made!—A. I
do not think we have beeix e\\a\\£vn\ \vcv\*v \ \ ^
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PLEASANT VALLEY COAL MINE.

Q. What other interests have you here in enterprises that do any business on the line of the Utah Central, or of the Union Pacific, or any of
rhe connections of the Union Pacific ?—A. I thought I had an interest
in this coal deposit up here, but I now find out that I had not.
Q. Which coal deposit—Bock Springs or Alma T—A. No, sir.
Q. Was it in the Pleasant Valley I—A. Pleasant Valley.
Q. When did youfindout you had no interest T—A. At the time that
we purchased; but it is all turned over to the Utah Central Railroad.
Q. What is the Pleasant Valley Coal Company ? Is it a corporation ?—A. Yes, sir; in connection with the Utah Central Railway Company.
OWNED BY UTAH CENTRAL.

Q. What is the nature of the connection between this coal company
and the Utah Central f—A. The Utah Central owns it now. It gets its
coal for its own use, and some for the market.
•
Q. When did it become the owner of it?—A. From its infancy; just
when we commenced. As soon as we purchased the land and coal
field we turned it over to the Utah Central Railway Company.
Q. What did you mean by saying you supposed you had an interest
in it f—A. Because 1 purchased the coal lands.
Q. Was it passed over to the Utah Central, or Utah Southern, without
your knowledge t—A. No, indeed; not without my knowledge. It was
I who passed it over.
Q. What did you mean by saying you supposed you had an interest
and found you had not?—A. Because I had sold it all out. I thought
we five who purchased the coal land had retained a little interest; but
we did not retain any of that. We retained some of the iron interest,
but none of the coal.
Q. Then is your interest in this coal company solely as a stockholder
of the Utah Central Railroad ?—A. Yes, sir; that is all, or as a stockholder in the Union Pacific, because the Union Pacific has this interest
in the Utah Central.
Q. When was the coal property transferred to the Utah Central ?—
A. It must be four or five years ago.
HOW PAID FOR.

Q. How long before that had you and your associates bought the
lauds?—A- Just a year before. We turned it over, aucl the company
had to pay tbe money. I thiak it cost tis eoine $33,000,
Q. Daring tbe 3 ear you owned it did you do any work on it to develop it!—A, Xoj the man we bought it from had developed sotutv
Q, From whom dkl yon buy it ?—A. Mr, Pugsley. of this city.
Q, Does he live here*—A. He lives in this city.
ij, What did you and jour associates* give for it!—A. I think about
£33,000 we paid hi in tor his claims.
, LANDS ACQUIRED,
ggeowiter&liiLW—A. It represented
We have bought other chums
besides
inn wi!

itmgut we
Bert land.
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Q. When you sold to the Utah Central, did you sell just what you
had bought from Pugsley, or something more besides?—A. We solil all
our iuterest. Whatever interest we held we sold to the Utah Central
Q. Did that also include some other things t—A. N o ; I think these
other three quarter-sections that we got from men that had eutered the
coal lands, and which we bought out, we added to those.
Q. That would be six quarter-sections iu all I—A. I think it is six
quarter ^ectious.
Q. Who are those people from whom you bought the other three
quarter sections I—A. I think it was a young man in the bauk hereby
the name of Cumiugs. It appears to me that he owned a quarter. ]
would ha*re to refer to the books for the names of the other parties tbit
entered aud sold their claims to us.
Q. What did you give for these other three quarter-sections!—A.
We did not give much.
Q. So that the total cost to you would come under $40,000 ?—A. I
think it would* with the exception of the expeuses we had in opening
up the coal vein.
BOUGHT FOR RAILROAD.
Q. What were the terms of that sale to the Utah Central f—A. They
just paid the debt that we contracted; that was all.
Q. Did you turn the property over at cost f—A. Certainly.
Q. Wheu you bought it originally did you buy it for the railroad
company, or was that an* arruugeineut afterwards made f—A. No, indeed ; we intended it for the railroad company at the time we bought it,
because the railroad ueeded some coal and we did not have auy. We
intended to have coal of our ovvu, if possible, aud that was the reason
we bought.
Q. Did you buy it with the knowledge aud approval of the directoro
of the roail t—A. Yes, sir.
Q. Who were the chief men besides yourself!—A. There were tive
of us always here, but two of them have died, as 1 have told you. They
were Captain Hooper and Mr. Jennings anil Mr. Eklridge, Mr. Little,
and myself. We were the directors in the road.
Q. Why did uot the Utah Central itself buy this property directly
instead of buying it through you and these other gentlemen f—A. Ido
not kno\V that the Utah Central really could buy except through us.
WHO WERE THE UTAH CENTRAL!
Q. Why could they buy through you any better than through anybody else t —A.. Who were the Utah Central I The tive men that I have
mentioned, the five, directors. Who was going to buy it?
Commissioner ANDERSON. The usual way is for the directors of a
corporation to meet and pass a resolution approving or authorizing a
purchase by an agent in its own name.
The WITNESS. L do not think that we ever took any liberty as directors of the Utah Central Railroad to make any purchase of any extent without first agreeing with the other directors belonging to the
Union Pacific Railway Company. The Union Pacific had always furnished to the Utah Central its president, and the Utah Central generally furnished me as vice president.
Q. Do I understand you to say that under this purchase of the Pleasant Valley coal lands and the transfer to tin* Urah Central neither you
nor auy of your associates in tliat imrchatsa obtained auy advantage
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whatever, directly or iudirectly ?—A. Not oue dollar; wo did not do
that kind of work.
THE COAL BUSINESS.

Q. I u regard to the business done with that coal afterwards, will you
please describe bow it was done f—A. We appointed a mitring engineer
as superintendent of the coal mine, and we put a drift into the coal vein.
I think we weut 400 feet lu?fore we struck the face of the coal, going
through t h e dirt iu the hill. It cost us considerable, and we made a
very good entry: but that was burned up afterwards, and we made
another entry. We take out of that all the coal being used by our
own road, and we use it for the public here, as it is demanded. We
form one of the coal-yards iu the town. There are three or four. The
Union Pacific has one, you know.
Q. What is the name of your local agent here!—A. We have no one
now, only through the Union Pacific
Q. What is his name f—A. Gunncll.
Q. Is that the same man that does the Union Pacific busiuess ?—A.
Yes, sir.
QUALITY OF COAL AND COST OF MINING.

Q. At what price does he sell your coal here ?—A. We have a contract between the Denver and liio Grande in the market to sell our coal
at $5, and we do sell it to our agents at $4.75, aud they handle the coal
and sell it at about the same rates. They have about 50 cents a tqn for
handling and selling.
Q. How does this coal compare in quality with the Rock Springs
coal ?—A. They always call the Hock Springs coal the best coal that
comes in the market, but I know that it could not make any more steam
in a locomotive than the Pleasant Valley coal. We have the best coal
for making steam.
Q. What does it cost to mine your coal per ton at the mine i—A. It
costs from $1 to $1.20.
TRANSPORTATION CHARGES.

Q. Then the difference between the price at which it is sold here and
the cost of production represents what is charged for the carriage of
the coal from the mine to this city ?—A. No, sir; the first charge is, we
charge $2 a ton for the coal delivered on the car at the mine. Then we
pay the Denver and Rio Grande $1.1*5 a ton for hauling it to us at Provo.
That is the point where it strikes our own line. We transfer the coal
there on our own cars and haul it wherever it is wanted—to the places
where we ourselves are the users of it, and where the public wants it.
Q. How far is the mine from the Utah Central I—A. It is very nearly
70 miles.
Q. Do you pay the Denver aud Rio Graude $1.25 for a 70-mile haul ?—
A. Yes, sir; it is in the mountains. It is a uiounUinhauL They hare
some 200 feet grades in it.
PRICE FKEE OS BOA

Q. Do you say you sell the coj a
A. At the mines; yes, sir.
Q. Is that actually a figure at which
ment of what yon are willing to q
on the cars.
Q. Who bays coal from you
Ho one bat ourselves. It is the
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Q. Then is not that mere book-keeping?—A. Yes, sir; certainly.
Q. AH a matter of fact, has not that coal for which you credit the
mine $14 cost only t l or $1.20!—A. Yon asked me what it costs us to
dig the coal, and I told you from $1 to 81.20; but there is a superintendent that is paid, as well as these other men around.. But tbe expenses altogether at the mine, the real production, would cost $125,
say. Then the balance of that would be profit to tbe mine.
Q. Is it credited to your freight department, except what you pay to
the Denver and Kio Grande I Is the difference between the cost of
production and the price at which you sell the coal hero credited to
your freight department I—A. To our freight department; yes, sir.
PHICE CHARGED AT VARIOUS POINTS.

Q. So that it represents freight ?—A. Yes, sir.
Q. Do you sell this coal at intermediate points between the mines and
Salt Lake City !—A. Yes, sir.
Q. At what points do you sell it?—A. We sell at'Provo.
Q. What price do you charge for the coal at Provo t—A. Five dollars.
Q. Do you not charge substantially the same price at Provo that you
do at Salt Lake City ?—A. The same; and the same as at Ogden; all
points on the road. That is an understanding between the two companies that are supplying coal, the Denver and Kio Grande and the
Utah Central.
Q. Do you not fix the price at which you cau sell the coal at the
highest price you can fairly gee for it in view of the competition that i«
around you ?—A. Yes, sir.
Q. Yon do not allow anything for being near the mine; you pursue
the same rule at Provo that you do here, do yon f—A. The same rnk
Q. So that the difference between the cost of production at the mine
and the price at which you sell is simply tixed by the condition of the
market; you get all you can, do you not ?—A. Certainly.
Q. In determining the rate of freight that you shall charge on merchandise carried by your company, you only look to what you can get1
You do not look to the actual eost of transportation ?—A. No. Our
coal costs us at this point called Provo $3.35—$2 on the cars, at the
mines $1.25, and 10 cents per ton for transferring it from the small
ears to our own.
TINTIC IRON DEPOSIT ACQUIRED LIKE COAL LANDS.

Q. Do I understand that the Tintic iron deposit was acquired in the
same way as were the Pleasant Valley coal lands f—A. Very nearly the
same way.
Q. You bought it and sold it to the company, did you !—A. Yes,sir.
Q. Do you also say that as to that iron mine neither you nor any of
the other parties interested in the original purchase made a dollar of
profit out of the railroad company ?—A. I did not say that. We kept,
iive of us, so many shares. 1 forget how many. We had to keep so
many shares, two or three, a merely nominal amount, in order to keep
up our organization. We kept suilicient shares to be directors there.
That was the only thing that we ever had out of it. We turned the
whole of it over to the railroad company because the railroad company
had the work to do. They had this competition to contend with.
Q. Did you turn it over at cost price f—A. Decidedly.
Q. Was the only advantage >ow got. t5w& \ ^ \ \ \ \ \ Y * O£ « I C U a number

liares as was necessary

t \ \ f r \ \ $ t o f e ^ t a f r
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Mr. Dillon was made very well acquainted with the transactions
the time, aud so were the balance of th« dtreetora of the Union PaHe Railroad Company.
CASTLE VALLEY COAL LANDS.
Q. What other interests have you in this part of the world iu property thnt is connected in any way with the railroads!—A. We have
uoue that is connected with the railroads. Wo have other interests,
though, besides. We have a lot of coal lands taken up in Castle Valley, bnt we have no railroads running to the mines in that valley.
T h a t is southeast of Pleasant Valley.
Q. Do you mine them !—A. No, sir j we will not mine thorn until the
railroad gets there.
Q. What other interests have you?—A. I do not remember any
JITS.

Q. I mean what interests have yon in any business that is oonitected
ith the roads by farniahing freight to them, ox baring different prodnets carried ?—A. 1 do not remember anything else. And the reason
-why t !K. railroad got the greatest portion of it is I did not want to have
i t mixed up. 1 wanted them to have it if they were going to do the
•work.
UTAH CENTRAL SHOULD ENTER NEVADA.
Q. Will you please tell us, from your point of view, what should be
done to increase or stimulate the business now done by the Utah Central T—A. I, as a stockholder of the Utah Central, say that wo ought
to go on into Nevada with our mad. We ongbt to extend the road into
Nevada. The way that we have built the road from Salt Lake City
south 240 milea, I have explained already. It was by the stockholders
taking their proportion of the bonds, and famishing the money aud
constructing the road. Now, it is possible enough that we might do so
again; but 1 think thai there are a great many of thv .smaller stockholders of the road that are poor aud not able to take their proportion
uf bonds, although their proportion would be a small one.
WHY EXTENSION IB DESIRABLE.

<$. Pass over that. We do not care so much about how it is to be
done. Will you explain for what reasons you think it would )>i> desirable to have that extension constructed J—&. If we were to get to Piouhe,
for instance, 133 miles from where we are, we are assured wo would get
100 tons of ore a day from that district,
Q. What is the direction T—A. In a southwesterly direction, clear
tbrongb to Mi I foul.
Q. What Is the present end of the route t—A. Frisco. M it ford would
l>e the pi aw where we are going southwest. Frisco is a little place,
tunning mi the hill to the mines, but this point, Mil ford, would be the
point of starting, and wo would have to go in this directiou [iodtoatiug
On the map],
(,i. A southwesterly direction, do you mean I—A. A southwesterly direction. 1 have four men down there now, aud I expect them home
Sat unlay, and they will give me a report of the country. They have
investigating it, looking for the amount of traffic.
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COST AND LENGTH OF PROPOSED EXTENSION.

Q. What would it cost to build this branch f—A. I think it wotld
cost, say, $12,000 or $14,000. The last 160 miles that we bought cost
a little over $11,000: but that was furnished with very little equipment
1 only bought four locomotives and about two hundred cars.
Q. How many miles would have to be built to go throngh this valley f—A. Say loO. One hundred and sixty would give us traffic enough
to maintain our road, with all its fixed charges, and a little dividend on
its stock, besides being a feeder to the Union Pacific.
Q. At the rate you mention, it would cost more than $2,000,000; is
that not so?—A. Yes, sir; about.
CONTRACT TO BUILD FROM ECHO TO OGDEN.
Q. I think yon said you had been a party to the original contract for
building from Echo to Ogden; is that so?—A. I was a subcontractor
under Brigham Young.
Q. Did not Mr. Young have a contract with the Credit Mobilierf—A.
No. sir.
Q. With whom ?—A. He had a contract with the Union Pacific Bailroad Company.
Q. Do you remember that contract?—A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did you ever see it?—A. Yes, sir.
DETAILS OF CONTRACT.

Q. What were the terms per mile?—A. The classification was all
mentioned, and the amount per yard for each classification. So much
for dirt common, so much for cement, so much for loose rock, so much
for solid rock, and the different kinds of rock? mentioning sandstone,
limestone, and granite, and all the balance of it.
Q. Was it all payable in money or payable in bonds?—A. Payable
in money.
Q. How many miles in it from Echo to Promontory?—A. It is 150
miles.
Q. Is that what his contract covered!—A. Yes, sir; that is what his
contract covered.
Q. Did it include the iron?—A. No, sir.
Q. Or the ties?—A. No, sir.
Q. Only the grading!—A. Just the grading.
GROSS COST.

Q. Do you remember what the gross sum came to?—A. I think it WM
$2,000,000.
Q. Was it more, or less than $2,000,000 ?—A. I do not think it WM
much either way from $2,000,000. I remember I went over to make the
settlement, and the company then owed him $1,250,000, and he bad
been getting some.
WHAT THE CONTRACT COVERED.

Q. Did not that $2,000,000 cover all the work required for that 150
miles of road, except the ties, rails, fish-plates, aud the washers?—A.
Yes, sir; all fasteniugs. His contract was just for the grading alone.
Q. Did it cover the bridges, iron or wooden ?—A. No, sir; the company furnished them.
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Q. Did it cover the masonry on which the bridges were to rest f—A.
Yes, sir; it covered the masonry. I did the masonry myself.
Q. Did it cover the masonry for the culverts !—A. Yes, sir; and the
abutments for the bridges on the Weber Canon.
Q- Was the work all done to Promontory ?—A. Yes, sir.
Q. How many miles west of Ogden is that f—A. I think it is a little
over 50.
Q. Are you positive that the contract embraced 150 miles, or was it
• little less!—A. His contract was a little les» than 150 miles; but 1
made a contract for the Promontory work. It is a very heavy piece of
work on the Promontory. There is a great deal of heavy rock cuts.
I took the contract myself; not under Brigham Young, but from the
company.
•
Q. Will the $2,000,000 contract mentioned cover all the work done
for the 150 miles, including the work done by you at Promontory f—A.
It might l>e a little more. 1 could not really tell it to a dollar. I am
wily guessing at it, in round numbers.
Q. Would it be $2,500,000 f—A. No, sir; I am certain it was not.
CONTRACT BETWEEN BK1GHAM YOUNG AND UNION PACIFIC.

Q. Have you ever seen that contract between Brigham Young and
the Union Pacific!—A. I believe so.
Q. Have you a copy of it f—A. No; I have not.
Q. Do you know where it could be seen ?—^A. I think, perhaps, you
might get it in Boston.
Q. You do not know where wo could fiud it!—A. 1 thiuk you can
B&t it right in Boston, because the contract was there. It was made
nght up here in the Continental Hotel with Mr. S. B. Eeed, as the chief
engineer of construction, and Mr. Blickensderfer.
Q- Is there no copy here among Brigham Young's papers, or with any
one
who has charge of them 1 —A. Posaibly I mightbe able to find a copy
m
his papers.
UTAH NORTHERN.
you

rprv i ^ ? i
know anything about the Utah [Northern?—A. 1 know
€ 8 b 0 u t i t
Q Di
I Itn'onr u'.^otl know Joe Richardson when he was here, personally ?—A.
Q. L>o lm V e r j w e l 1 '
*° J a v G i ^ n o w au.Tthiug about the sale of the Utah Northern stock
* « built
' — A # ^• hat r o a ( * w a 8 commenced by J. W. Youug. It
ii hhn °V er8 >l eu t 0 ( ' iusl1 Valley. Then Joseph Kiehardson went in
r gettia
i * t a good deal of money—some $700,000, I think. He
* xra }° * ' l e bottom of his purse—that is talking plain—and he
rmdce m M O spend any more money, and Mr. Gould came in to his
^ "iar |V f o o t the road as it was and issued new bonds; and I
1 >ou<irt )u3 issued were some $400,000 to Mr. Joseph Richi it terest. in the road ; but I know that the old gentleman
* in cash. He purchased the iron and fastenings and
tbe work. And Mr. Gould took it oft' his hands;
Hi away up near to Butte, it
id.

"Richardson !—A. 1 could
and Mr. Dillon once.
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Wednesday, July 20,1887.
CHARLES POPPER, being duly sworn and examined, testified «
follows:
SALT LAKE CITY, U T A H ,

By the CHAIRMAN :

Question. Where do you live !—Answer. My residence at present ia
in New York city, although I have lived here for twenty-odd yeut
My business is mostly here in this country; all my business intensti
Q. What is your Business f—A. My business at present is mining
and stock-raising.
WOOD RIVER ORES.

Q. Have you had business relations with the Union Pacific Railroad
or its branches !—A. Tes ? sir. I have tried to have, at least.
•
Q. What Business relations have you had with them T—A. In shipping our ores here, or trying to, this being the nearest market to when
our ores are extracted
Q. Will you name the place?—A. The place is on the Wood River,
in Idaho. That is where we extract our ores and ship them. ThUu
the nearest marketing point. In going to the purchasers of these ores,
to the smelters, they have continually informed me from time to time^
only as late as a few days ago, that it is not possible for them to buy
auy ores from that country, as they could not compete with the ore
buyers or ore smelters in the east.
LONG AND SHORT HAUL DISCRIMINATIONS.

The prices are very near for hauling the ore to this market what they
are 1,000 miles farther from here. We are left to the mercy of the on
buyers in the east, at just such prices as they have a miud to mention.
For instance, in smelting similar ores to the ores that I produce, the
sifielting charges are $8. I have got to submit to being charged |U
for smelting in Omaha. There is no way that we can arrange it hen
whereby we will get equal treatment with the outsiders.
For instance, there is the difference in the freight for ores. There
are the Butte ores, which are 300 miles farther off than the Wood River
country ores, which are brought into this market for $7 a ton less than
is charged for those ores, should we conclude to sell here to this market
By selling our ores to Omaha, the printed price of the rates of the Union
Pacific are a great deal less, although the haul is over 300 miles farther
than in our case. It acually, to a great extent, excludes our ores, or
gives us hardly any chance to realize sufficient to work a great many
of the mines that would be producing, and it is a great detriment to
the ore producers.
ALMOST EXCLUDED FROM MARKET BY HIGH RATE8.

I am very largely interested in one of the large producing mines ot
that country, the " Queeu of the Hills " mine. Conkling is the manager
of that. On account of the rates which have been established by the
Uuiou Pacific Railroad and the smelter—which we understand is controlled mostly by the Uniou Pacific, or some of the owners of the Union
Pacific Railroad—we have been almost excluded from the market bj
some of their direction. I do not know what it is.
Q. What is the name of the smelter ?—A. The Omaha and Giant
Smelting Works. We sold OUT QTC& on condition that the charges would
be so much per ton. In OUT
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$20 a ton, and here, not long ago, I believe before your Commission.
Mr. Nash testified that, ho got a rebate of several hundred thousand
dollars un ores shipped to tlutt smelter.
REBATE DISCRIMINATIONS.
The CHAJBMAN. Mr. Barton, that was*.
The WITNESS. Barton & Nash are partners. We never got any of
that benefit at all, and we never could get any rebate from tlyi railroad
company or any one else. We were forced Into Uutf company, and are
forced now to sell what ores I can to that company by the rates that
are established by the Union Pacific Company at printed i>rices. I got
DO rebates.
Q. Did you apply for a special rate t—A. I did.
Q. What was tlio answer?—A. I applied to Mr. Shelby here, and
Mr. Shelby said he would try bis level best to lay it before the company
and do something; but his answer finally was that he could not do
anything. They concluded they bad done the best they could.
QUANTITY OF ORE SI [11'1'ED.

Q. What quantity of ore <lo you ship !—A. From the Queen of the
Hills Company there are between 300 and 400 tons a month of ore
shipped.
Q. What number of cars would that requite t
Mr. SHELBY. About 120 tons to the ear.
A. It is about 14 or 15 tons to Hit' car. That is the Amount that usually goes into a ear.
Mr. SHELBY. It is about 20 (OHM now,
Q. That would bo how many cars a montli .'—A, About 800 tons—
about 10 tons B day.
Q. That would In; about fifteen ears a innntli, would it not 1—A. With
w r y few exceptions, if I understand it right, there aw about 14 to 10
tons, which has been the usual rate.
By Commissioner ANDERSON :
Q, It is about fifteen cars a month that you would nee. Is that it T—
A . Yes, sir.
EQUAL TARIFF DEK3KD,
By the CIIAIRMAJS:

Q. What other information can >ou give the Commission concerning
tliese rates T—A. There is a price list now. The rales between B title,
which is .'100 miles farther tiiau the Wood ttiver country, but is also
controlled by the Uuiou Pacific Company, are almost one-half lees tbnu
front Wood River, whether it is to here or to Omaha. For that reason
we are excluded with our ores. Omaha or this country cannot be supplied with ores from that country. It shuts our ores out. We cannot
realize the benefit that we ought to if the Union Pavitic wimlil make
equal rates and give us tiie same advantage.
Q. Is the effect to put you entirely out of the market 1—A. It does,
from this market, entirely.
FORCED TO GO TO OMAHA FOR A J1AKKET,
Q. What market do you get into t—A. We are forced into the Omaha
market. It in the Omaha company that also runs the Denver Smelting

Works.
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Q. What do you lose by going into the Omaha market I—A. We lose
the advantages that they gain from other places. For instance, from
Butte, which is 300 miles farther, they charge $7 a ton less than they
do to us.
Q. To what extent does it affect your business f—A. It affects our
business in this way, that we cannot realize enough for our ores to compete with this other company that produces it. For instance, it throws
us on the mercy of these smelters in Omaha. As I have stated, urith
equal ores and equal quantity, the smelters in Salt Lake charge us $8
for smelting, and I have got to pay $11 in Omaha for smelting. The
railroad company really excludes us from bringing it here. I am compelled to ship it to Omaha.
EXTRAVAGANT RATES ON BULLION.

By Commissioner ANDERSON :

Q. What is the rate to Salt Lake!—A. $15.
Q. What is the rate to Omaha!—A. To Omaha it is $20.
Q. What is the rate on bullion from Salt Lake to the Missouri
River!—A. $18.
Q. Is it $18 to the Missouri lliver f—A. From here; yes, sir.
Q. How could it be an advantage to you to send it here to be smelted
at $8 and then have to pay $18 to transport the bullion to the Missouri
River ! Bow could that be an advantage to you, instead of sending it
direct to the Missouri Kiver and paying $3 more for smelting it there t—
A. The freight charges are $20. Besides, my whole interest lies in Salt
Lake City. I claim that Salt Lake City is deprived of privileges on ore,
because the Union Pacific discriminated against us here.
Q. I ask you why it is not better for you to send your ore from the
Wood River to Omaha and pay $11 for smelting there than it would be
to send your ores here, even at the rate that you claim for transportation, and pay only $8, thereby making $3, when you would have to pay
out the proportion of the charge on the bullion which is represented by
the ton of ore, in order to carry the bullion from here to Omaha !—A.
It acts iu both ways. The charge on bullion is extravagant. They are
extravagant charges all around. It prevents us from disposing of oar
ores right here where we live. For instance, the freight on the ores
from Butte, Mont., or from Helena, from that country down to here, is
only $8 and something. Now, that would be, perhaps,300 miles nearer.
The smelting charges would be $8. That would be $16. Instead of
that we have to pay $34, $20 for freight charges and $14 for smelting
the ores in Omaha. But that is only on certain qualities of ore, I may
say. I am compelled to pay $11 in Omaha for work I could get done
here for $8. It is the great difference of the discrimination against
Salt Lake City that I complain of. It is not giving us a show here.
There are other gentlemen here who have got facts and figures, and
who can explain it better than 1 cau. They are interested in the same
industry as I am. Mr. Shelby will bear me out.
Mr. SHELBY. I would like to explain some of those points, if you care
to hear them.
The CHAIRMAN. There are no objections to your asking him any
questions.
Mr. SHELBY. I can explain them, in the first place.
By the CHAIRMAN :

Q. Have you any other information to give,, Mr. Popper f—A« No, «r.
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SALT LAKE CITY, UTAH, Wednesday, July 20,1887.
PETER P. SHELBY, being further examined, testified as follows:
The CHAIRMAN. Yon may explain now.
EXPLANATION OF RATES ON WOOD RIVER ORES.

The WITNESS. The rate on orefromWood River country, where Mr,
Popper's mines are located, to Omaha is $20 per ton; to Salt Lake City,
$15 per ton; to Denver, $17 per ton. The Salt Luke City smelters pay
about double as much for coke as the Denver smelters are compelled to
pay, consequently, if we should haul the ore from the Wood River
eoantry to Salt Lake City for a less rate per ton per mile than we charge
to Denver, the Salt Lake City smelters could not compete with the Den
?er smelters for these ores, because it requires about one ton of coke to
make one ton of bullion.
The fact that we haul ore from Butte, Mont., to Omaha, Denver, and
Salt Lake City for less than we charge from points on the Wood River
branch of the Oregon Short Line is forced upon us by the competition
of the Northern Pacific and the interstate commerce law. Before the
eompletion of the Northern Pacific itoad we charged as much more for
hauling freight from Butte to Omaha than is charged from Ogden, as
the difference in distance would justify. Upon the completion of the
Northern Pacific to Butte the management of that company insisted
upon making the same rates between Saint Paul and Butte and Chicago
and Butte that we made between Omaha and Ogden or Chicago and
Ogden, because Butte and Ogden are on the same meridian. Hence, it
will be seen that circumstances have forced extremely low rates upon
08 for Montana, and it is not therefore fair to compare the rates from
Montana with rates from other points, where these circumstances do not
exist
Q. Have you anything else to add!—A. No, sir; simply wanted to
explain those points.
PETER P. SHELBY.
"

SALT LAKK CITY, Wednesday, July L'O, 1887.
GEOKGE Y, WALLACE, bring duly sworn and examined, testified
aa follows :
By the CHAIRMAN :

stion. Wluro Jo you reside?—Answer, Salt Lake City.
How lonff have ><m lived her** f—A. A little more than fifteen
ft,
a your busing!—A, That is a pretty hard question to auI am engaged in a good many
i
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NAMES OF COMPANIES.

Q. What companies are you interested in!—A. The oldest companyig
the Utah Forwarding Company. I am interested also in the Deseret
Salt Company. I will say right here that in the evidence this morning
that company was called the Utah Salt Company. That was a mistake;
it should have been the Deseret.
Q. What other company?—A. The Clover Valley Stock Company,
the Tintic Iron Company, and the Northwestern Forwarding Company.
I guess that will answer your purposes.
Q. Have you given all the companies you are interested in f—A* No,
sir; I think not all.
Q. What other companies ? We want all.—A. I am interested in a
telephone company. I arn interested in a bridge company in Idaho and
a water company in Idaho. I am interested iu merchandise establishments at Blackfoot, aud others at Eagle Rock. I guess that is all, all
I can now recall anyway.
Q. What is the Utah Forwarding Company!—A. It is simply a
name now. It is a name under which we do business.
NATURE OF BUSINESS OF UTAH FORWARDING COMPANY.

Q. What kind of business do you do!—A. The Utah Forwarding
Company was established twelve or fourteen years ago to forward goods
from the termini of the several railroads to the milling camps beyond
where the railroads eud. From that business we grow into handling
some ore and salt, iron ore and coke. Now we do not forward anywhere
except from Blackfoot, Idaho, and that is done under the naine of the
Northwestern Forwarding Company.
Q. lias the Utah Forwarding Company been merged into the Northwestern Company f—A. The NorthVestera Forwarding Company is a
partnership of C. W. Lyman and George Y. Wallace, and does business
under the name of the Northwestern Forwarding Company.
Q. Who compose the Utah Forwarding Company!—A. Mr. Lyman
and myself control all but what is necessary to keep up the corporation.
CONTROLLING INTERESTS.

Q. Who else has been interested in tho Utah Forwarding Company
at any time?—-A. When it was incorporated, Mr. T. R. Jones, Mr.
James T. Little, and Mr. John Sharp, jr., were stockholders in it5 but
they only held their stock about three months. That was, I think, fourteen years ago.
Q. Who got possession of it at the end of three mouths?—A., I did.
Q. Who was associated with you ?—A. There was no person at that
time, except three or four of my friends to keep up the organization.
Q. Who were your friends?—A. Mr. Voorhees, of Cheyenne; Mr.
White, formerly a banker here; and my wife and her sister. They kept
up the corporation.
Q. Was any officer, employe, or agent of the Union Pacific at any time
interested in the Utah Forwarding Company or the Northwestern Company !—A. No, sir.
ARRANGEMENTS AS TO RATES.

Q. What special privilege had you with the Union Pacific Railway
Company!—A. None.
Q. Had you auy special ai:rangora&&to& as to rates %—A, Yes^sir; we
d this assurance from H i . Vising ^\i«a YA^*&\ta& ^ v w ^ ^ \ ^ \

agent of t h e Union Pacific Railroad, that so loug as we continued iu
tbe business w e were in we should have as low rates of freight as were
ptcn to a n y person.
Q. Did y o a have a written agreement with Mr, Vining T—A. No, sir.
Q, Did y o u have a correspondence with him!—A. No, sir.
Q. Was t h e arrangement merely a verbal arrangement f—A, En
tirely so.
Q* How l o n g did it continue?—A. 1 hope it is iu existence to-day.
Itnow nothing to the contrary.
Q. When did it begin f—A; I should say 1878 or 1879.
Q« How were yoa to determine who got a better rate than yon t so
thtt yoq might measure your rate ?—A. 1 was perfectly willing to take
n j chances, I did not ask any questions as to that,
Q. What chances did you take!—A. None whateverTI think,
Q. Were yoa familiar with the open tariff rates f—A. Entirely.
Q. Did yoa always pay the open tariff rates?—A. Always, except in
eases of competition.
Q* What competition!—A. Atone time, when the Denver and Iiio
Grande caroe in here, we did not pay tbe tariff rate. Another timeT
tfter the Northern Pacific got into Butte, there was a little while we did
not pay the tariff rate there.
Q. After they got in did you pay a tariff rate!—A. After the rates
were established and fixed; yes, sir.
Q- Has the Utah Forwarding Company always paid the open tariff
rate?—A, So far as I know,
HE BATES AND SPECIAL RATES.
Q. Did your company ever have auy rebates!—A, For overcharges,
yeat sir; if that may be termed n rebate.
Q* What do you mean by overcharges?—A, When the charge was
more than it was agreed it should be*
Q. Did you have an agreement what should be charged!—A. A rate
was ia force, say, at $1 a hundred pounds, and then there was a special
rate made of 90 cents. That special rate was rebated to us. The differ*
€Dce of 10 cents would be rebated to us.
Q. Had you an agreement for the tfO-ccnts rate!—A. No written
agreement.
Q. Hail you a verbal agreement J—A. Yea, sir j there was a time hero
wheo freights were only charged :M cents from the Missouri Biver here,
and we paid t l , I think, and we were rebated 75 cents.
You paid the full rate and the company refunded to you the amount
" upon between you !—A. Yes, sir.
\Vha# other shippers enjoyed any such rate as that f—A. So far as
I know, uuy shipper that asked for it,
iYliat relations did you have with the Union Pacific Railway ComThat of a good custom*.*!1; 1 liopo nothing else.
fr application for a special nite f—A. Yes, sir; very
application ?—A* To the freight <
WI'ANY.
ai
\ in Nevada,
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Q. Anywhere else f—A. No, sir.
Q. Was the special agreed rate extended to all these sections you have
named ?—A. I do not know what special agreed rates you allude to.
The CHAIRMAN. I allude to the one you have named as an illoatfat ion, 1)0 cents.
The WITNESS. NO ; it was to Home particular point for some particular time only.
Q. Were you to have at all times as low a rate as anybody else had!
—A. Yes, sir; we had that assurance from the freight department a
good mauy years ago, and ii[>on that we have done our business.
Q. How did you manage to make such a verbal agreement with the
Union Pacific Company ?—A. I think we were probably as large shippers aa the Union Pacific had.
Q. Were other shippers then compelled, if they secured the prices or
conveniences you had, to ship through the Utah Forwarding Company 1
—A. No, sir.
IMPOSSIBILITY TO COMPETE WITHOUT EQUAL REBATES.

Q. How could they compete with your establishment f—A. They
could very easily. I do not know why they should not.
Q. Uow would it be possible, with the difference of 10 cents I—A.
There was no difference of 10 cents. Yon misinterpret iny comparison
of 10ranto.
The CHAIRMAN. It is a fact that your company appears, by the boob
of the Union Pacific Company, as having a rebate and no other company appears that way. We know all that.
The WITNESS. I am perfectly willing that you shonld.
Q. Do you say there are other shipi>er8 that had that rebate f That
is what I am asking you about.—A. Yes, sir; l a m perfectly willing.
Q. If the other shippers had not this rebate at any time, then it would
have been impossible for them to compete with you, if you got 10 cents
difference; on the hundred, would it not!—A. To that extent, certainly.
And 1 beg your pardon for saying that I think there were shippers who
had just as good rates as we had. In fact, I know so.
Q. Is it not a fact that if there were any shippers that had to pay 10
cents more on the hundred than you paid, it would have been utterly
impossible for them to compete with you in the same line of business,
to that extent ?—A. Yes, sir; I suppose so.
CHARACTER OF ARRANGEMENT AS TO RATES.
Q. Did you make application at the time for all the territory you have
named, in 1878, when you made this verbal arrangement?—A, It was
just simply a talk with Mr. Viuing, wherein he said, " If you gentlemen
are going to such and such a place to go into this business we will protect yon, to see that no other person shall have a better rate than you
shall." I do not know that it was for any particular ground, or any
particular ground was covered by it.
(}. Did that extend to the Missouri River I
The WITNESS. From the* Missouri River west!
The CHAIRMAN. Yes, or to the Missouri River!
The WITNESS. We never ship anything to the East.
Q. Or from it.'—A. YesJ sir; I should say froin it,
Q. llad you special rates and agreements, or did the agreement that
you have mentioned cover all the companies you have named here other
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r ti.iti the Utah Forwardiug Company and the Northwestern Forwarding
Company!—A. No, sir; nothing but the two.
TRANSPORTATION OF COKE.
Q. Were you engaged in forwarding coke !—A. Yes, sir.
Q. To what point did you forward coke?—A. To all the smelting
points in the West.
Q. What smelting points?—A. Tu Stilt Lake, to Butte, to Kutehum,
to Olendale, over to Bay Horse.
Q. To Leadville f—A. To Leadville; I beg pardon, tintl to Golden
City.
Q. From what points T—A. The Leadville coke all came from Counellsville.
Q. From what other point to the points have you named *—A. Host
all the coke has come from Connellsville except these two years past,
and then it has come from Colorado, by way of the Denver and Rio
Grande.
THE COMMISSION ALLOWED.

Q. Under what arrangements did yon forward coke to Leadville f—
A. I cannot tell you; I did not make the arrangement; Mr, Lyinaii
did; I never knew the exact arrangement,
Q. Did you have any conversation about it!—A, Yea, more or Ian,
We were to receive a commission of 25 cents a ton, if 1 remember correctly, for doing the business.
Q. From whom were you to receive the commission?—A. From the
Union Pacific Railway Company.
Q. Wa» that in consideration of having the entire business to Leadville ?—A. We never lmd the entire business to Leadville
i}. Wai that iu consideration of having the business at LeadvilleT—
A. It was in consideration of attending to the business at Leadville;
ye*, sir.
Q. How was that paid to you J—A. I suppose by rebate vouchers- I
do not know how.
Q. Were you acquainted with Mr. J. H. Ferguson, of Lt'adville f—A.
I know a Mr. Ferguson. Whether his initials are " J. 13," or not, I do
uot know.
FERGUSON, TOWLE &. CO.

Q. Were you acquainted with Ferguson, Towle & Cat—A. I know
who the firm is.
*l. Where did you know him 1—A. Ferguson was here for awhile. I
knew him here. The other men lived in Omaha.
<>. Did yon know them as engaged iu the business at Leadvillef—
A. No, BIT; I never did.
Q. Were you acquainted with them u engaged in the business of supplying coke from Counellsville to Leadville!—A. They tried to st>ll un
coke at out-time, but we made more satisfactory arrangements elsewhere,
it». What kind of arrangements did you make*—A. Bought coke
cheaper.
Q, Was anything said at the time you made the, agreement wit 1*4he
Union Facih'fi Company, that in addition to the i'5 cents you were
, as commission you were to force Ferguson, Towle & Co. out of the
rket there t—A. No, sir; uot that I recollect now. I never heard
anything of that kind.
pa
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Q. Did you have any better rate than Ferguson, Towle & Co.t-A.
I do not kuow what they had.
Q What did you pay from the Missouri River to Leadvillet—A, I
could not recollect now. 1 have no idea what the rate was.
Q. Do you not recollect the fact that you only paid a dollar 1—A.
No, sir.
Q Do you not remember the fact that Ferguson, Towle & Co. wen
compelled to pay $G ?—A. No, sir.
Q. Would you not recollect that difference if you had it in mind at
any time I—A. I tried to explain to you that I knew very little about
that Leadvillle business; Mr. Lyman attended to it entirely.
Q. Where is Mr. Lyman f—A. He is at Soda Springs.
Q. When did he go away f—A. Three weeks ago; three orfoarweeb
ago.
Q. When do you expect him to return T—A. Not uutil the warm
weather is over: not unless it is uecessary.
Q. You can bring him down to-morrow if you want him, can you
not ?—A. lie can come.
Q Uow far is :tt—A 200 miles.
By Cotiiini*Moner ANDKRSON :

Q. How far would it be to Ogden I—A. 37 miles less.
BASIS OF ALLOWANCE OF COMMISSION.
By the CHAIRMAN :

Q. At what other points had you an arrangement with the Union
Pacific Railway Company in the shipment of coke f—A. To every place
where they had coke they have paid ns a commission for doing the boaness.
Q. Of the same amount ?—A. Yes, sir; it was more than that at one
time, but it was some years ago.
Q. Why should you IK* paid a commission as against any other shipper?—A. 1 do not kuow that 1 can explain it. I think that the furnace
men would be as willing to pay a commission as the railroad. We have
to buy this coke, and we have succeeded in doing all the business ii
getting coke a little cheaper thau any other one person could buy it, aod
we have been able to make pretty satisfactory rates ea«t of Omaha.
Then when the coke is >hipi**d to oue party, a-s it was here some yean
ago, and theu distributed to the several furnace*, there in no accumulation at anyone furnace. It waj* not an uncommon thing for us, foaror
five years a^o, to get in forty can* together in one day. No one far
nace con d atteud to forty c.irs of dike ID one day. We distributed it
around and saw that the cars were uuloaded and released for the benefit of t he company as sonn as jKfcv>ib!e. We have given the railroad company every advantage we omA obtain in the way of price for the coke
and rates TO the Missouri Uiver. and in return ror it they have given
ns this commission of 25 cent*. I do not think we have had it all. I
think parries who have shipped for themselves, have, an a rule, quit
shipping and come and shipped through us. after they shipped a little
themselves,
LITT1X COWETTTIOX.
Q. Have you ever L*3 a comperiTor for any length of time in the coke
business?—A. Nonr: -5 <«:> a ion. you understand, woold not make
h compec::;on in XL* co&e trade.

CI-OEOE V. WALLACE.

. Would it not be sufficient to prevent any otbM D M from eugagin the business 1—A. No, sir. There is not a furnace in this valley
• not shipping ooke itself under just u good rattt.
() Have they lintl the same arrangements that yon have bad with the
luiou facing Railway Company sis to eokef—A. Excepting the 25
puts » ton commission. I have known the time when I could buy cola1
nt\ deliver it here $;J a ton cheaper than any other furnace could do it.
'hut accrued to the railroad company, of course.
v How would you do that t—A. By bojiog more coke and shipping
sore coke, and making better arrangements for our coke in Councilsille and from there to Chicago and frotn Chicago to the Missouri Iliver.
At times it would be advisable not to ship into Chicago, but to snip
around Chicago. We have shipped to Saint Louis and then shipped
p the Missouri River at one lime.
Q. What other business have you been in that you have received :L
cb.ite on t You named the smelting business and the coke business.—
. No, sir; I did not mention the smelting business.
The CIIAIKMAN, Well, the salt business.
The WITNESS. We have received no rebates for salt.
Q. Dave you bought salt for tbe company t—A. We have made and
tight.
Q. That is, for the Union Pacific!—A. Yest sir.
COMMISSION ON SALT.
Q. Were you allowed anything by the Union Pitcifio Company tor
onr purchases!—A. We were ut one time, four or five years ago. Wo
rere allowed a commission of 50 cents a ton, if we were to buy the salt,
ake it to lintte, tin load, and deliver it to the smelters there as they
ranted it.
Q. What commission did you receive*—A. Fifty ceuts a ton. That
as at the time when they cornered the salt here and put Dp the price.
Q. How were your commissions on suit paid, by way of re-batef—
A. Yes, sir. We put in a bill for the suit nud added ">0 ceuts a ton Era
commission.
Was that under a verbal agreement T—A. I think so; l a m not
are.
Q. With whom did yoa make that agreement?—A. We made it with
Ir. Vining, I think.
Q. When did you make it T—A. It must have been five or six years
g o ; I do not know how long it was.
Q. How long did tbatcontiuuc!—A. That ended within a short time.
t was just when we had to buy five or six thousand tons ol1 salt in tinpen market.
AMOUNT OF COMMISSIONS.

Q. What would your commission amount to on coke witbiu a year 1—
. It would amount to probably iive or six hundred dollars now.
Q. I am not speaking of now, but of the year up to April 1, how much
ras it?—A. Our commissions on coke in 1988 and ISSo" were Bompartively nothing.
Q. What do you call nothing T—A. Two or tbree hundred dollars I
tnagioe; not more than that.
Q. What were your commissions on salt?—A. Nothing, I think, in
ither of those years, 1SS5 and 1886.
Q. Will you htato as to any other years J—A. I remember pureh.is
6,000 tons at on« time for the Uuion Pacific Railroad Coinuunv, uoou
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which we received a commission of 50 cents a ton. W e saved either the
railroad or the consumer, I do not know jrho it was, three or fooidollara a ton.
Q. In what other business have yon been allowed a rebate; the nit
coke, and forwarding business you have mentioned f—A. Nothing in the
forwarding business whatever.
INTERESTED IN THE COAL BUSINESS.

Q. Are you engaged in the coal business f—A. W e sell coal to the
Union Pacific Railroad Company in Butte.
Q. What coal do you sell I—A. Hock Springs and Weber and Alma,
Q. Are you the agents of the Union Pacific Company !—A. Teg, ar,
Q. At Butte I—A. Yes, sir.
Q. What do they pay you there ?—A. I think it is a dollar. I am
not sure.
Q. A dollar a ton!—A. Yes, sir.
Q. Have you an agreement with them ?—A. No; I think no written
agreement. We had an agreement some years ago; but their agreement terminates the 31st of December.
Q. Have you a verbal agreement f— A. No verbal agreement now,
NO PROFIT ON COAL SALES.
Q. With whom did you talk about it when you made the arrangement I—A. I think the arrangement was made originally with Mr. 8.
H. H. Clark.
Q. What was the arrangement f—A, We were to have a dollar a ton
for retailing coal up there and fifteen cents by the car load.
Q. Were you to be exclusive ageuts up there t—A. No.
Q. Are there any other agents there ?—A. I do not know that there
are any. The agents of the company sell coal.
Q. Would you not very soon discover if you had a competitor there ! A. I say there is no one except the company itself that sells coke.
Q. Who else is engaged in the sale of coal that you have named at
Butte !—A. The railroad company's agent.
Q. The Union Pacific Railroad Company's agent!—A. Yes, sir.
Q. That is you t—A. No. That is every station agent or every local
agent.
Q. Then, in addition to your agency there, the Union Pacific Bailroad Company has an agency f—A, Yes, sir.
Q. Do you compete in prices f—A. No 5 the railroad company fixes
the price. I do not know what the railroad company gets for its coal
It fixes the price that we shall sell at.
Q. What is your relation to the railroad company there !—A. That
of any other agent, I imagine.
Q. Do you occupy the same position as the other Union Pacific
agents t—A. No, sir; only in the matter of coal.
AMOUNT OF COAL SALES AND SELLING PRICE.

Q. How much coal is sold there in the year!—A. We have sold since
the 1st of January 901 tons up the 31st of July. I happen to know that
What we sold last year, I do not know. I saw the statement since 1
left you this morning.
Q. About how much does the other agent sell!—A. They adlitbj
fee thousand tons. OUTS is «&m$Yg \i\X\
& 1 l ta
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By Commissioner ANDERSON :

Q. A t what price do you sell now!—A. 99, I think, for Bock
Springs; $8 or $9. I am not sure, gentlemen, what the price is.
B y the CHAIRMAN :

Q. Could anybody else sell coal there besides you and your fellow
agent, especially Bock Springs coal and the coal you have named ?—A.
I suppose if they would buy it from the railroad company; yes, sir.
Q. Could they get the same privilege that you have from the railroad
company f—A. 1 do not know whether they could or not.
Q. Has any one done so f—A. Not that I am aware of.
Q. How long have you been there I—A. Seven years. We were in
Butte before the railroad was.
Q. What other business do you receive a commission on from the railroad company f—A. We receive a commission from the railroad company for nothing but the coke; no business whatever.
NO EEFUND, REBATE, NOR COMMISSIONS ON SALT OR COAL.
Q. What other business do you get a rebate on ? You have named
alt and coke and coal. Now, what else is there ?—A. I do not know
why we get a rebate on salt or on coal; we do not on either of them.
Q. Do you get a refund or commission on them?—A. Neither; not
at all.
Q. What do you call it?—A. We buy the coal from the railroad company for $8 a ton, and they say we may retail it for $9 a ton.
Q. You get a dollar a ton ?—A. We pay them $8 a ton.
Q. Did you not say you got a dollar a ton off ?—A. If I said that I
said what I should not have said. We buy it and we sell it at a dollar
a ton advance over what we buy it for.
Q. Do you get any allowance bill when you settle with the railroad
company ?—A. Never have. I wish we could for shortage.
Q. Have you ever had any refund from the company on coal ?—A.
We have put in some claims; whether they have ever been paid or not
I cannot tell you—for bad coal, that was; several times. A t one time
we had quite a lot of coal, and the railroad company put the price of
coal down at Butte and they reimbursed us for the difference between
what we had paid and what we were to sell it for, allowing us our dollar's margin.
A DOLLAR MARGIN ON COAL.

Q. Allowing you a dollar's margin; that is what I want to understand. Was that on a ton ?—A. Yes, sir.
Q. How is that dollar's margin allowed ?—A. I do not know, unless
I can give you an illustration of it.
The CHAIRMAN. I wish you would.
The W I T N E S S . We pay $8 a ton to the railroad company for the
coal. A t one time we paid $9 to them for the coal, and we had on hand,
say, a thousand tons of coal. They put the price down to $8 after wo
had paid them $9. They allowed us that dollar.
By Commissioner LITTLER:

Q. On that which you had bought ?—A. On that which we had bought.
By Commissioner ANDERSON :

Q. Paid you back a dollar a ton ?—A. Paid us back a dollar a ton, becanae thqy reduced the price. We would have had all our expense for
nothing.
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By the CHAIRMAN :

Q. Suppose the reverse had happened and the company had advanced
a dollar. Would your firm have paid the additional dollar I—A. I sup.
pose we would, if the railroad company had demanded it of us.
Q. Would the company have demanded it f—A. It is not fair to say
that.
THE SALT BUSINESS.

Q. I want to understand this salt business. I see a little more into
the coal business. Do I understand you to say that you never received
any refund on the salt business ?—A. No, sir; I said we did some years
ago; but we have not for several years. The railroad company has
fixed a price that they would pay for salt on the cars at Ogden. We
have delivered to them their salt.
Q. What was your refund on the salt when you were getting it t—A.
50 cents a ton.
Q. IIow long did you get it I—A. I think we handled about 6,000
tons on that; but I am not sure.
Q. What else is there that you received an advantage on in your
dealings with the Union Piicific Company other than those articles of
merchandise you have named—coal, coke, and salt f—A. I consider
that you make an assertion that you ought not to when you ask the
question. 1 do not think we received advantages.
Q. I repeat my question. What other advantages do you have in
dealing with the Union Pacific liailway Company in other articles of
merchandise than the coke, coal, and salt ?—A. None in coke, salt, coal,
or anything else.
GRAIN BUSINESS.

Q. Do you have any business transactions with the Union Pacific
Compauy in grain !—A. Yes, sir.
Q. Are you a shipper of grain!—A. Yes, sir.
Q. In what direction do you ship the grain ?—A. East and west and
north.
Q. Have you charge or control of any elevators t—A. No, air.
Q. Have you made any verbal arrangements with the Uuion Pacific
Company concerning the shipment of grain ?—A. We have had; yes,
sir.
Q. What have been your arrangements ?—A. We shipped in a lot of
grain hero once at 25 cents a hundred, under a verbal agreement.
Q. What advantage was that to you over other grain shippers t—A.
!Sone.
KATES ON GRAIN.

Q. What was the open, regular published rate at that time ?—A. One
dollar.
Q. How did you make the arrangements for 25 cents t—A. Eveiybody shipped at 25 cents.
Q. What was the use of the published rate, if everybody shipped at
2."> cents ?—A. I am not able to say.
Q. Did you make application for it!—A. I suppose so. Ordinarily,
1 make applications for rates. The railroad company does not go around
and ofler them.
Q. Who else shipped it at that rate f Yon say everybody else besides yourself.—A. I do not know.
Q. Can you name one I—A. Wl\y, yv^ \C I could thiuk of his name.
h filled Scott's
l ^

GEORGE T. WALLACE.
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Mr. SHELBY. Seers.
The W I T N E S S . I cannot remember their names. I think Mr. Seers
and Armstrong, and I think a man named Rich. Bat I am not sure as
to that.
Q. Does that include all the grain shippers?—A. The Zion Co-operative Mercantile Institution.
Q. Who else!—A. I think that is all the grain shippers that were
shipping in the town.
Q. How long did that rate continue f—A. A few weeks.
Q. Between what points was it fixed f—A. There was no fixed rate.
Q. Between what points did you pay the 25 cents ?—A. From Missouri River points to Salt Lake City.
Q. What was the rate when the change took place from 25 cents up?
How did it go up t—A. They raised to 75 cents.
Q. Was that the published rate?—A. Yes, sir.
Q. What other business have you been engaged in in which you received a special rate or rebate from the Union Pacific Company f—A.
None.
THE TINTIC IRON COMPANY.

Q. Have you been engaged in the iron business f
The W I T N E S S . Iron ore t
The CHAIRMAN. Yes.
The WITNESS. Yes, 6ir.

Q. Have you shipped any iron ore ?—A. Yes, sir.
Q. In your individual name 1—A. No, sir.
Q. In what namef—A. The Tintic Iron Company is the name of the
Corporation that does the business.
Q. How long have you shipped iron ore!—A. Ten to twelve years.
Q. Between what points?—A. Between points in the Tintic mining
district and the furnaces in Utah and Idaho and Montana.
Q. Have you bad any arrangement as to your rates in the shipment
o f iron ore!—A. Yes and no, both. Sometimes we would have, and
sometimes we would not have.
Q. What rates did you have!—A. I cannot tell you. The present
rates have been in force for four years.
Q. Did you pay, in the shipment of ore, the open, published tariff
**tef—A. So far as I know we did.
RECEIVED A REFUND.

Q. Did you receive a refund from the company ?—A. Yes, sir; we
Q. To what extent?—A. I do not remember that.
Q. What was the percentage refunded ?—A. I caunot tell you that.
*t was some years ago.
Q. Had you talked with Mr. Vining about that ?—A. It was not the
Union Pacific Railroad. We never had any irou ore arrangements with
the Union Pacific Railroad, in the world. It was the Utah Central.
-the Union Pacific had nothing to do with it whatever.
Q. Is not the Utah Central a brunch line, controlled by the Union
-Pacific Company !—A. They run entirely independent, I think.
Q. Did you have a special arraugeincut with the Utah Ceutral ComPanyf—A. Not a special arrangement. We had an arrangement, but
it; was not a special arrangement.
Q. What businesses have you been in other than those you have
Ifcamed in which you had special rates or rebates over the Union Pacific
o * the Utah Centra] f—A. I have had none.
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THE LIMESTONE BUSINESS.

Q. Have you ever been engaged in the stone business f—A. No. air.
Q. Have you ever shipped any stone as the Utah Forwarding Companyf
A e WITNESS. Limestone!

The CHAIRMAN. Limestone or any other stone.
The WITNESS. Yes, sir; I think we did, some years ago, ship tome
limestone.
Q. Where!—A. From here to the furnaces.
Q. What furnaces !—A« Down here in the valley; 10 or 12 mile*
down here.
Q. From whom did you make the shipment I—A. We bought tin
limestone and sold it to the furnaces.
Q. Did you have an arrangement with the railroad company—the
Utah Central f—A. No, sir; none whatever.
Q. Was that the road that it was shipped over t—A. Yes, sir.
Q. Have you named all the articles of merchandise in which you have
been engaged where, in the handling of freight, as the Utah Forwarding Company or the Northwestern Forwarding Company, or any other
company, you had special rates or rebates or preferential rates or refunds from the Union Pacific or any road controlled by HI—A. I
think so.
REFUNDS OF OVERCHARGES.

By Commissioner LITTLER :
Q. 1 want to ask you one or two questions. I understand these commissions of which you have spoken were all refunded to you on rebate
vouchers. Is that so f—A. All of the coke was—yes, sir; and that is
the only commission we have ever received.
Q. That is the only money they have ever paid back to you, is it, on
any account whatever f—A. Oh, no, sir; they have paid back to as
thousands of dollars.
Q. Ou what accounts ?—A. On account of overcharges, a great many
of them.
Q. Have they ]>aid them back always on vouchers which you yourself have signed ?—A. Yes, sir, I think so; either myself or Mr. Lymaq.
NO ATTEMPT TO INFLUENCE ELECTIONS.

Q. I do not care to ask you anything more. We have these vouchers
at Omaha. But I will ask you ou another line. Have you or your firm
at any time contributed money to influence elections in this region f—
A. No, sir.
Q. Do you know of any officer of the Union Pacific road who has been
engaged iu influencing elections iu this region!—A. No, sir; I do not.
Q. Have you anythiug to do with the Territorial legislature of Utah !—
A. No* sir; uothiug whatever.
Q. lias there been any hostile legislation against railroads in Utah
Territory ?— 1. No, sir; not a bit
Q. Not a bit ?—A. Not a particle.
Q. You have uot been around the legislature at any time trying to influence legislation ?—A. No, sir; I keep jn*t as far away from it as I
can.

PETER P. SHELBY.
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RAILROAD OFFICERS PARTICIPATING IN PROFITS OF OTHER BUSINESSES.
By the CHAIRMAN :

Q. Has any officer, employe, or agent of tbo Union Pacific Railway
Company, or of any branches controlled by it—I include the contractors
also—participated in the profits or receipts of any of the enterprises in
which yon have been engaged !—A. Yes, sir; Bishop Sharp is an officer
of the Union Pacific Railroad, and superintendent of the Utah Central.
My impression is that I paid him, but I do not know the amount. He
has a few shares of stock in this Tintic Iron Company, and he has participated to that extent. I think it is ten shares, although I am not
sore. It does not amount to anything. It would not buy him a suit
of clothes in the year.
Q. Is he the only man that you recollect!—A. The only man connected with railroads; yes, sir. He is also interested in the salt company.
By Commissioner ANDERSON:
Q. How long have you known Mr. Yining ?—A. I have known him
as long as I was connected with the road.
Q. Were your relations with him closet—A. No closer than I imagine
any other business man's.
Q. Did you see him very frequently!—A. Not very often; so often
as I might go to Omaha or he might come here.
Q. Did you have a social connection with him apart from your business connection with him f—A. Mr. Vining had very little social connection with any person.
Q. Had he any interest, direct or indirect, in this coke allowance I—
L No, sir; none whatever, or any other officer of the Union Pacific
Railroad, in any way, shape, or manner.

SALT LAKE CITY, UTAH, Wednesday, July 20,1887.
Mr. SHELBY. I would like to have you put me on the stand in relation to that Leadville coke matter.
PETER P. SHELBY, being further examined, testified as follows:
The CHAIRMAN. YOU may proceed.
The WITNESS. YOU spoke about a rate of a dollar a ton from Denver to Leadville on coke.

COKE HAULED FOR NOTHING.

The CHAIRMAN. I stated that Mr. Ferguson stated under oath at
Denver that be undertook to and had made contracts at Oonndterttte
to forward coke to Leadville, and when he had completed his a m m
ments the Utah Forwarding Company came in and furnish*** <***
Broch under him, that he was compelled to sell out Th»* *
by Mr. Ferguson at Denver, and this was the oompi
gaged in the coke business.
The WITNESS. We hauled coke for nothing for a
By Commissioner LITTLER:
Question. From where!—Answer. From Dor
faO ton from the Missouri Biver to Dora
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THE INDUCEMENT.

Q. What induced you to do that ?—A. At the time our company obtained control of the Denver, South Park and Pacific road, we fcmad
that the bullion from Leadville was all going east over the Denveraad
Rio Grande, because they controlled the coke supply. In order to gft
bullion out we hauled coke there at rates that were about a dollar a tot
from Missouri River to Leadville. That was about all there was to that*
coke transaction. I do not think we paid any commission on i t We '
obtained $22 a ton for hauling bullion out, and we thought it better to haul coke for practically nothing than to lose the hauling of bullion oet»
which amounted to about ten or twelve car loads a day at that tint*,
Those were the reasons we made the rates we did make on coke, and
Lyman & Wallace did not derive any benefit from it.
Mr. WALLACE. I hope you will not be kept froin sending forMr.Ljr*
man, if you want him.
PETER P. SHELBY.

SALT LAKE CITY, U T A H , Wednesday9 July 20,1887.
JOHN W. SNELL, being duly sworn and examined, testified u
follows:
The WITNESS. If it would not be objectionable I would like to make
a little statement in my own way, then you can catechise me afterward*
By the CHAIRMAN :

Question. In a moment. Where do you reside!—Answer. Salt Lake «
City.
Q. What is your business f—A. I am over here at what is called the
" Idaho store" now. I have been in several businesses. I owned «
iron mine at Tintic, and own lime rocks near the city.
Q. How long have you been in business?—A. Since 1869; general
speculating business.
Q. Please give to the Commission any information you have concern-'
ing auy rates or any business relations you have had with the Union
Pacific Company or any shipper.—A. I would like to make a little
short statement. It may be a little irrelevant.
The CHAIRMAN. GO ahead.
"A LITTLE SHORT IRRELEVANT STATEMENT."

The WITNESS. I have been an agent with the coal company, and I
have been quite a heavy salt operator, and I shipped the first cargo of
iron up from Tintic over the railroad south. I have been a coal miner
in the Rock Springs Company and Excelsior Coal Company, and in the
salt-rock and lime-rock business. I am giving a part of this for general
information. There are some Utah citizens who are living out here at
Coal Valley, 40 miles from Salt Lake City, who have been shipping
coal to this city. I was in business, and I endeavored very strongly to
do business with them, I theorized that it was only 40 miles to Bait
Lake City, and it had a legitimate right to the coal business of Salt Lake
City. They and I had done what little we could to promote the ioter*
ests of the Union Pacific Eailroad, and the legislature and everybody
else in this Territory, I believe, without exception, had done what they
coald to promote the mtete&te <rt U\^ Uwvow Pacific Railroad to get
them in this country. AA to
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and secured a contract from him to give him iron ore. I was to deliver
it at $7 a ton, if I recollect rightly. This can be verified. I commenced
to furnish iron ore. I hired a lot of teams, fifty or.sixty of them, and
jumped in energetically, and had my hands full of business. That increased the business rapidly. I went to see Mr. Billings before I finished the contract, and he said, " Snoil, bow would it be for you to come
down and see Bishop Sharp and arrange definitely about this iron oref
I said I would. I went down and talked to Bishop Sharp. Said I, "I
propose to build ore houses down here and put up a store and buy some
land and go to considerable expense, and I have oome to see how far I
will be protected in the irou ore." Said I , " I ouly ask equal terms with
any other American citizen, aud if I cannot get along that way I will
quit and go at something else. I do not ask any particular favor*."
Said he, " That is fair and right and square and honest enough, and I
promise that, so far as I am concerned, you shall have my support in
that. But," said he, " James Sharp is the freight agent." I went and
talked to James Sharp, and he coincided with Bishop Sharp's views,
and said "That is fair and reasonable, aud I promise you you shall be
sustained. But," said he," Mr. Cook is going to be general freight
agent." I went and talked with him, and he indorsed it in the same
way. I went down and built up this place and had a lot of teams
running. I forget about what year it was, but about the 24th or 25th
of November, I received a note from Mr. Cook, saying, " J. W. Snell:
On and after November 25 the rate on iron ore will be changed from
schedule A to tariff B." That was the amount of it. I telephoned down
to him and asked him what that meant. " Instead of $2.80, you are
now having, the rate shall be 86.40." 1 rushed right up to Mr. Billings.
THE UTAH FORWARDING COMrANY'8 FINGER IN THE PIE.

Said I, "There is a contract that I have made with yon, that 1
am unable to keep. I presume the Utah Forwarding Company have
a finger in this pie. 1 guess if you will go right after them, they will
protect you; but you see 1 am not able to keep up this contract on this
basis, to sell you iron ore at $7.50 and pay $0.40." Said he. " We have
a rate also from the Utah Forwarding Company, aud I will show it
to you. I will read from the letter to Mr. Billings." He presented
the letter he received. " Gcrmania Smelting and liefining Company:
On and after November 25 wo will furnish you iron ore at $7.50 a ton,
and we will take the Central Railroad shipping bills as a part payment of the $7.50 a ton "—apparently Helling for the difference between $6.40 and $7.50, an impossibility. That was the rate I was selling it for. I went down to Mr. Hanreau, and said, " I can not protect
myself." Then I telephoned down to the railroad and asked if Bishop
Sharp was there, and he said, "It was pretty dark, and he was going
to leave in a few minutes. You hurry right down, and I will wait for
you." I weut down, and I was indiguant enough to bite a nail in two
and fight all three of them for two cents aud a half, because I saw my
credit ruined and my business demoralized. 1 was a poor man, and I
went ahead and established a first-class industry and demonstrated
it to be a success, and then to have a railroad company come in and
take it away from me made me indiguant. Said I, " Bishop Sharp, oar
brethren are encouraging the railroad company all they can." Said I,
"That was liberal and fair, aud they ought to be all liberal; but these
people oat here forty miles h&vQft\fe\&\tvm^^
M»*t prevents their getting \t \&\\\\*Yrcws \ta
B&
&'fe

JOHN W. KNELL.
i»t the bottling of llic Union Pacific," and so on. I will
drop Hint subject.
t mentioned tbu rebate on the iron ore, from $2.80 to $6.40, which
tab Forwarding Company evidently got. Mr. Billiuga is cognizunt of this affair, no doubt.
NO BHASS MEDALS GIVEN.
1 went ami talked with the t i m e officers of the Uuioii Pacific and
Utah Central Railroad and got through. I said, " 1 have got a lot of
teams hauling iron, and we have a lot of irou ou the dump." Bishop
Sharp said, " We will give you a rebate." We anticipated that. Tbat
was fair. My building i.s standing down there idle to-day, and it ha«
been ever since, for years. Instead of giving me a brass medal for
opening up a big industry, tbat VBa the way I was treated. Although
Jobu Sharp may be a flgmv head lor holding stock, of tbat company, I
urn satisfied, from their action*, tbat they have au interest iu aome
direction.
Before thut I had been in the grain business. T. .1. Clark, at Conncil Bluffs, shipped grain to me. I talked with Mr. Nolan bere, a grain
operator. He told me an officer of the Union Pacific Railroad was
heavily interested in the shipping of grain. At any rate, if I had had
grain given to me, if I recollect rightly, from Council Bluffs to Omaha,
I could not get any grain oat here, Mr. Nulau understands that better
ili,m

I ilii.

Q. Who was he t—A. He was a grain man at that time.
Q. Is be here f—A. Yes, sir; be is in town. I do not know whether
this has any particular point to it.
SHIPPING VATS FHOM SAX I1UNCISCO TO MONTANA.
1 will mention another point on grain. Some little time ago I was up
at Cgden, and I Bead in the papers of prices ottered lor rmtrt at San
Francisco. I went to Sinclair, the ageut of the Uuion Pftdflo ltailroad,
and said, "Wliat will you charge me to ship oats up to Moutaual"
Said he, "Fifty ceutu a hundred. That is a special rate." Said I,
" W h a t is it from Ornalia !" Wait! he, " Fifty cents a hundred."
Q, How long ago wan that?—A. That was some time ago. There
was quite cool feeling between the Union Pacific and
Q. Was tbis prior to April 1 f—A. Yes, sir. I was satisfied afterwards tbat be drew the deduction, although without authority, that
l
oats were Utah oats. 1 telegraphed right down, iu connection
with George EL Tube, a merchant there, and ordered eight car loads of
about 290,000 pounds of Ofttl from California. I saw, I thought, $3,000
or $4,IKK) of prospective pw fit along the Oregon line, when they were
building it, on tbis basis of 50 cents for carrying the oats. They did
not drop ou the fact of the oats being from California. When they arrived, and the oats were all on tbo track there, they telegraphed down
to Omaba and said there was a lot of oats coming over the Union Pacific
Kailroad, and asked, " What will we do about itf" They raised it from
n centa to $2 a hundred. I hud, luckily, sold the oats ou sample to
of the dealers there. The dealers had four or five articles iu tbe
tttt four or five days. They were quite excited. Although I did
y business legitimately, and did not hide anything, I am satisfied,
from the actions of the railroad people afterwards, that they supposed
bey were Utah wits.
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A BIG SALT DEALER A FEW TEARS AGO.

I was one of the biggest salt dealers a few years ago. I was the flnt
persou to cut off a spur of Salt Lake and let it evaporate ami made
thousands of tons of salt. Some time afterwards I went up here to
Hookerville and made a contract to furnish a mine in Montana with
salt. I furnished them for one year and tried to do it the next year.
They told me the Northwestern Company was the only party that could
introduce the salt in that country up there. The Northwestern Forwarding Company controlled i t I shipped some to another party up there,
and he said he liked the salt; but I was informed that it was imposedble for me to reach that point. The amount of it was I was informed
that the Union Pacific, in some way, favored some other parties. How
they did it consistently, I do not kuow. They, of course, did it to evade
the interstate commerce law, and probably they succeeded. Mr. Rich
over here, who has examined into the salt business pretty thoroughly,
could, I have no doubt, give you some points on that. I have no doubt
Mr. Billings could give you some points about special deals, and HO could
Mr. Nolan. I have also been iu the lime-rock business, and own lime
rock here in Idaho now. I was informed that nobody but the Utah
Lime and Cement Company could ship lime here at all. They apparently have a rebate or something of that sort.
Q. Who controls that company ?—A. I think they Have some smelters in there now.
Q. Is Mr. Wallace in that company!—A. No, sir; I think not
Q. Is his partner in that company f—A. I do not think he is. Hanreau is, I believe. They had made a monopoly of it, and I believe the
Denver and Rio Grande and the Utah Central simply pooled ou the
business. 1 believe they have smelting men interested in the busiuesa.
FIGURE-HEADS MAKE THE PROFITS.

Q. Is there anything else you desire to state f—A. Another word or
two only. 1 will Hay that I am quite certain that as to any business at
all along the line of the Utah Railroad that is demonstrated to be a
good success, the Union Pacilic apparently has figure-heads enough to
control it, but the Union Pacilic do not make all the profits. The figure-heads made the profit instead of the Union Pacific stockholders.
That is my estimation of it.
Q. Have you anything else to odd!—A. No, sir.

SALT LAKE CITY, UTAH, Wednesday, July 20,1887.
WILLIAM W. KITER, being duly sworn and examined, testified as
follows:
By the CHAIRMAN :

Question. What is your business !—Answer. I have charge of two
short lines that are controlled by the Union Pacific Railway.
UTAU AND NORTHERN AND SALT LAKE AND WESTERN ROADS.

Q. What are the names of the lines ?—A. One is the Utah and Nevada, and the other is the Salt Lake ami Western Railway.
Q. Did you build the Salt Lake and Western Railroad f—A. Yes,
fir; I built it for the U
P t o i a ^

WILLIAH W. BITCH.

Q. Wbat orguutzatiou did you have! Did you build it as au individual or aa & company t—A. No, sir; it was a local organization under
the laws of the Territory of Utah.
Q. Wbat was tho name of the organization I—A. Salt Lake- and
ii Railway Company.
Q. What interest bad the Union Pacific Kailway Couipauy in it!—
Tbey practically owned it all; with the exception of enough stock
to bold locally to comply with the law.
Q. What WitH the capital of the company T—A. I really cauuot tell
you. 1 tbiiik $5,000,001).
Q. Wbo were the officers of the company T—A. I think Sidney Dillon
president, elected under the tirst organization, or Mr. S. U. H,
/lark; I am nut mire. 1 think some of the board of directors were
sideut* and some not.
MEANS AND MATERIALS FURNISHED TO BUILD THE HOAD.
Q. Who built the roadt—A. Tbey furnished me with the means to
build the road.
Q, How were the means furnished *—A. They furnished tbe iron,
fish plates, spikes, bolts, and all material of that Datnre from the East
aud rendered me tbe bills, and then furnished me with the cash to pay
for tbe grading and ties and building—the construction.
Q. What voucliera did you furnish the Union Pacific Kailway Company *—A. I took vouchers in duplicate of all expenditures. We kept
a set of construction books here and credited the Union Pacific Eailway
with all material and cash furnished aud took vouchers iu duplicate, and
furnished one to tbe Omaha oflice aud kept oue voucher here for reference.
Q. Have you tbe vouchers here now f—A. I think I have. I tbiuk I
have tbe duplicates or the origiuals. 1 do not remember which 1 furmebed.
Q. Did you furnish copies to tbe Omaha office T—A. Yes, sir,
Q. Would they not bo on file there now?—A. Yes, sir; IsappOftfl
ey would.
VOUCHERS IN THE OMAHA OFFICE.

^ The CHAIRMAN. I want to inform yon that there are vouchers on file
DOW in the Omaha cilice for more than $400,000.
Tbe WITNESS. That possibly represents tbe amount of cash. I did
not furnish vouchers for the material they furnished. They tarnished
vouchers to me, and 1 took them up on construction books, but did not
furnish them back again, Tbe vouchers that I furnished were to cover
the cash that they had famished me.
Q. I call your attention to the fact that tbe vouchers missing in the
Omaha office are the vouchers for wish, and there are no vouchers on
le in that oflice. Have you duplicatesT—A, Yea, sir; I think so.
Q. Can you furnish the Coin mission with the duplicates ?—A. I think

Tho CUAIEMAN. We wilt be glad to have you do so to morrow morui g a t 9 (Vt:lock.
*
BOOKS WILL SHOW THE VOUCHERS.
The WITNESS. I think I hare them nil, and tbe books. I think my
istant made vouchers for every dollar. Wheu I received tbe money
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I would sign a receipt to the auditor, Mr. Ginnette, for every dollar. I
would use that to pay for construction purposes, and when used ip, I
would make a statement, rendered with the vouchers in duplicates, til
approved and checked off, for the amount furnished, and then oil
for some more. My books show ail those vouchers properly approved
ami checked.
Q. Where will it be most convenient to see those vouchers I A* I
thiuk right in my office.
Q. You have them all iu detail f—A. They are all put up in packages
and approved.
By Commissioner LITTLBB :
Q, Could you bring them here without auy trouble ?—A. They are
quite voluminous. I think so, by taking a bushel basket. *I think if
you could adjourn to my office it would be better. The books and
everything are there, and they will show every transaction connected
with the Salt Lake and Western, its organization, election of officers,
expenditure of money and where expended.
Commissioner LITTLER. We will meet at your office to-morrow at 10
o'clock, if you will have those vouchers there.
The WITNESS. All right.

Q. You have the accounts!—A. Certainly.

SALT LAKE CITY, UTAH, Wednesday July 20,1887.
JEREMIAH C. CONKLIX, being duly sworn and examined, testified as follows:
By the CHAIRMAN :

Question. What is your busiuess f—Answer. I am engaged in the
mining business; in the Wood River country mostly, Idaho.
Q. Where do you reside !—A. Salt Lake City.
Q. How long have you beeu in the mining business f—A. 1 have
been engaged in it about eight or ten years there.
Q. Have you hail any business transactions by way of shipments
with the Union Pacific Company or its branches!—A. I have; yes,sir.
ORE SHIPMENTS FROM WOOD RIVER COUNTRY.

Q. What has been the nature of your business relations ?—A. Ore
shipments from the Wood River country and to Missouri River and
Denver, also to Salt Lake.
Q. What is the name of your cotnpauy ? Is it an individual company f—A. An incorporated company, under the name of the Bellevue
and Idaho Mining Company.
Q. Between what points did you ship your ore t— A. From Bellevoe,
Idaho, and Hailey, to Denver, Omaha, Kansas City, aud sometimes
Salt Lake.
Q. How long have you been shipping between those points f—A.
Since some time in 1884, or 1883, 1 think.
SPECIAL RATES AN EXCEPTION.

Q. Have you had any special rate !—A. No social rate; no, sir: exi t i n g on a few shipmeuts of ore from Wood River to Salt Lake City,
^6 nil of 1884. I thmfc. for
V
\ ^
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one of the smelters, when the published rate, I believe, was $13 a ton
(if I recollect correctly); in order to enable the Salt Lake purchaser to
get the ore here, the railroad compauy gave us a rate of $14 a ton to
Salt Lake. With that exception, I believe we have had no rebate.
That was, I think, in November and December—for those two months.
Q. Did you make application for that rebate!—A. Yes, sir; it became
necessary, in order to fill the contract. The parties made the offer. Of
course, we laid the matter before the Union Pacific officials, and they
finally gave us a rate at $14, which enabled us to ship.
Q. Had other shippers the same rate f
The WITNESS. At that time f
The CHAIRMAN.

Yes.

WOOD RIVER ORES EXCLUDED BY HIGH RATES.

The WITNESS. I think not I think that was the only Wood liiver
ore that came here at that time. The ores from that section of the
country have been studiously kept out of this market for some time.
Q. In what way f—A. In the w ay of rates of freight. We had been
unable to ship ore, with that exception since along early in 1884, or
probably the latter part of 1883, when some was shipped here.
Q. What effect had it upon your business as an ore shipper f—A. Of
course it has had quite a serious effect. We are compelled now to ship
our ores to Denver and Omaha. At the present time we are shipping
ore to California.
Q. Why do you ship it to California!—A. Simply because we have
got a better price for ore.
THE RATES TO DIFFERENT POINTS.

Q. What is the difference in the rate between shipping to California
and Omaha f — A I will have to explain to yon that the rate to Ogden
is $15 from Bellevue, Idaho. To Denver, it is $17, a distance of over 800
miles. Whereas, to Salt Lake, coming around by the way of Granger,
the way they usually ship, so as not to break the bulk, it is a broadgauge road through our section of the country, the distance being about
450 miles to Ogden or something like that By the Utah Northern it
is considerably shorter; probably 350 miles. But that necessitates the
transfer from narrow-gauge cars.
Q. What is the rate to California t—A. The rate is $15 to Ogden.
The rate to California we have nothing at all to do with. That is made
by the man who made the contract. What the rate is I am unable to
know.
.
Q. You do know that you can get to California at a better rate than
you can possibly get to Omaha, do you not!—A. That is, the purchasers pay us a better price than we could get to Denver or Salt Lake.
COMPLAINT MADE AS TO RATES.

Q. Have you made complaint to the company ?—A. Yes, sir; a number of times.
Q. What has been the answer!—A. The answer is they are giving
as low a rate as they can. They are charging us $17 to Denver, $20
to Omaha, and $21 to Kansas City from Butte. And from Helena,
Mont, and common points between Garrison and Helena, Mont., the
I
*teB to Denver are $10.60, to Omaha $12, to Kansas City $13, The
p B VOL m
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difference, I think, in the haul is probably 100 or 200 miles farther from
those points than it isfromour seotion of the country.
Q. Have you any other information to give the CommiB*iotif-A,
Nothing at present.
Adjourned to Thursday, July 21,1887, at 9 o'clock.

SALT LAKE CITY, UTAH, Thursday, July 21,1887.
The Commission met pursuant to adjournment, all the Commissioner*
being present.

W. W. BITER, being duly sworn and examined,, testified as follows:
By Commissioner ANDERSON :
Question. What is your occupation f—Answer. I hare charge of the
two proprietary roads of the Union Pacific—the Utah and Nevada and
the Salt Lake and Western.
Q. You are superintendent, are you f—A. Yes, sir.
CONSTRUCTION OF THE SALT LAKE AND WESTERN ROAD.

Q. How long have you been superintendent of the Bait Lake and
Western road!—A. Ever since its inception, May, 1881.
Q. When was it constructed f—A. In 1881 and 1882.
Q. Was it constructed under the construction department of the
Union Pacific Eailway Company t—A. Mb, sir.
Q. How was it constructed f—A. I constructed it. •
Q. For whose account f—A. For the Union Pacific Railway Com.
pany.
Q. What was the course of business with regard to the construction
of the road, and payment for itf—A. They furnished me the monqy
and material; they sent me vouchers for material, and sent me monqy
on my demand, which I paid out; I took these vouchers and rendered
them a statement, of which I have a copy here, whenever the money
was exhausted—a statement of vouchers paid.
Q. Was the money sent to you against vouchers, or on drafts for
gross amounts estimated to come f—A. It was sent on my request previous to the vouchers.
By Commissioner LITTLER :
Q. Previous to disbursement f—A. Yes.
•
By Commissioner ANDERSON :
Q. Was it sent against drafts, then f—A. Yes.
FUNDS PLACED IN BANK.

Q. Have you a memorandum of all the drafts made by you t—A.
Well, it was not on a draft exactly; I telegraphed for it, and it was
placed m the bank to my credit, and I gave a receipt for i t
Q. Can you tell me what the total amount so sent to you foots up!—
A. Yes, sir: I can; here is a total sum of $819,534.32 of cash and material, and $ 04,000 more.
Q. See if that total amount will agree with their books t—A. It will
not agree, because therft were a few bills for
material that they did not
get towards the last •, I\iave> t \ ^ S X ^ % ^ ^ ^ r \ 5 5 f » r v ^ \ ^ ^ ^
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does not represent it all; there was a branch afterwards built, the iron
for which they paid for, and I never received the bill; that made 4
mflee of iron.
Q. You have no vouchers for that iron t—A. No; I think I have
never received any on that Utah Central iron.
VOUCHERS FOR MONEY RECEIVED.

Q. Please tell the Commission what vouchers you have to show for
that amount of money received.—A. We have them all here; twelve
handled vouchers.
Q. What vouchers were sent to the Union Pacific Bailway Company f—A. My receipts for the money paid me.
Q. What vouchers were sent for the actual expenditure by you to
the Union Pacific Bailway Company t—A. Duplicate originals of the
vouchers which I had on hand here, and which originals I now produce.
VOUCHERS COVERING AMOUNT CREDITED TO UNION PACIFIC.

Q, What is the gross amount represented by the vouchers you now
produce, do you know !—A. I presume that this amount must be it.
[After a pause.] I had better correct that, because there were some
credits back. The net amount credited to the Union Pacific was
$939,052.21; and for that I have vouchers here that cover the amount.
Q. How many of those vouchers are there !—A. Twelve hundred and
ninety-nine.
Q. And these vouchers can be examined by an accountant here at
anytime?—A. Yes.
Q. How many miles of construction do these represent!—A. I cannot
answer that without making a statement. This company was organized for the purpose of constructing a road to California—this and another company of the same name—under the laws of Nevada. I made
lurveys from here clear through to Mona Lake. All costs and expenses
in connection with the two lines (which were identical in interest) are
charged on these books, and, consequently, appear as the cost of the
line already built. We have several miles of grading done beyond our
present terminus.
By Commissioner LITTLER :
Q. What is your present terminus I—A. A place called Tintic. llien
there is a branch lino of 4 miles, or nearly so, ruuniug np to Cedar
City.
.
ACTUAL COMPLETED CONSTRUCTION AND*EQUIPMENT.

Q. With this explanation please state how many miles of actual and
completed construction there are.—A. A few feet short of 58 miles; we
call it 68 miles, but it is a few feet short.
Q. Do your vouchers also represent the equiprneut of the road !—A.
134,859.30 of the amount represents the equipment.
Q. The line is steel, w it!—A. No; it is part iron and part steel.
Q. What is the weight of the steel!—A. The steel weighs 52
pounds.
Q. What is the weight of the iron ?—A. Some of it 58 pounds, and
some of it 5G pounds.
Q. Is it the standard gauge f—A. Yes.
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COST PER MILE OF CONSTRUCTION.

Q. What did the road cost, per mile, for construction!—A. I can
only give it to you approximately, because there are 4 miles of second-hand iron that I did not get any vouchers for, and some mining
and other material. Approximately, (16,000.
Q. Including the charge for equipment ?—A. No; I think not Thin
shows (16,000, including the equipment, but there were some bill* that
were not rendered me; so that $16,000 is about what the construction
cost.
Q. When did the construction commence and when did it endt—A.
It commenced immediately after the 30th of May, 1881; 1 think we
commenced the next day.
Q. And it ended when T—A. The main line ended the 1st of July,
but subsequently we built the 4-mile branch.
CASH ITEMS DO NOT AGREE WlTH BOOKS.

Q. Please look at the transcript furnished us from the accounts at
Omaha, and state whether the items represent correctly the advances
made to you for money and material.—A. This statement contains the
remittances made to me from May, 1881, to November, 1882; but tbe
subsequent cash items do not appear to agree with my books. The construction was completed in the summer of 1882, and remittances were
afterward made to me on account of operating expenses; but it is impoMsible to ascertain whether the statement furnished to the Commission at
Omaha agrees with the actual expenditures entered on my books without an examination in detail by an accountant.
Q. It seeins singular that they should have you charged, on account
of construction, with moqeys paid for operating expenses, and yet that
the total of their account should be pretty much like that of yours.
Have you an account of the total amount of cash received, as distinguished from the total amount of materials ?—A. In my cash book 1
credited them with cash received, and ou two or three occasions, oo
running out of cash I furnished it myself, and when remittances came I
was repaid.
MIXED UP ON A MONEY ITEM.

Q. What is the meaning of this item, " Cash paid, probably to W. W.
Kiter, $24,200" t—A. I do not know. I remember that there was a
$50,000 item that they got into a muddle about at Omaha. It occurred
in this way: When I went to Carson City to organize the Salt Lake
and Western road in*Nevada, it required $50,000 to pay the 10 percent,
that had to be paid on that organization in that State under the laws
of that State. They 6ent me the money. I wan made temporary treasurer; and, as the construction did not proceed, I returned it and got
their receipt for it. But, in some way, in their ^counting they got
mixed up on that $50.000; and only a few months ago they wrote me
about it, and I produced the receipt for that money. Whether they
have it adjusted now or not I do not know.
J. W. GANNETT SIGNS RECEIPTS AS TREASURER.

(Witness produces receipts dated October 17, 1881, for the sum of
$50,000, being the money received by him from the subscribers to the
capital stock of tbe 8a\t Lwke axul Western Railway Company in Nevada ; being a payment of a\i V\\«ta8\m«&\.*A\ft \*s*
X \ t a ^ f t

FEANCI9 AEMSTRONG.
«eipt is signed by J . W. Gannett, treasurer of the Salt Lake and
tern Railway Company.)
Q. Why is this receipt signed by Mr. Gannett aa treasurer of the
Salt Laku and Western Railway Company, wheu you state you yourself were the treasurer !—A. I was made the temporary treasurer, under
tbe preliminary organization. Mr. Gannett was ailerward made the
pennaueut treasurer, and I turned over the money I had received us
temporary treasurer to him as permanent treasurer.
Q, Is he an officer of the Union Pacific Railway Company t—A. Not
now.
Q. Where does he reside!—A. I do not kuow. He was in ill healtfc
and resign PI I.
Q. Do you kuow whether he accounted for this money to the Union
Pacific Railway Company!—A. 1 kuow nothing about that, sir.
J. W. GANNETT ELECTED PEEMANENT TBEASUREIi.
Q. Does the record show that he was elected permanent treasurer !—
A. Yes; October 5, 1HS1, the minutes show that he was elected treasurer, at a meeting held at Carson City, Nev.
Q. Where did he reside then!—A. At Omaha.
ij. And you have uo knowledge of his present whereabouts?—A.
No. I think, however, that Inn homo is in Omaha.
<„>. Do you know whether this money was actually accounted for to
the persons to whom it belonged T—A. I do not kuow that. I presume
it was. I do not think lie was ever called in question; but as a matter
of book-keepiug they got mixed ap on it in some shape.
By the CHAIBMAN :

Q, Could you communicate with the Omaha office and call attention
i the fact that you have duplicates on tile and that the originals must
> on file in the Omaha office!—A. I have the original*
(). Then the duplicates are in Omaha I—A. Yes.
The CHAIRMAN. Then yon w ill telegraph about that.
The

WITNESS.

Yes.

S A L T L A K E C I T Y , U T A H , Thursa«hjy July 21T1887.
FEANCIH ARMSTRONG, being duly sworn and examined, testified as follows:
By the C H A I R M A N :

Question. Whut is your business!—Answer. I do some firming and
stock-raising, and am in a number of businesses.
Q. Where do you live I—A. In Salt Lake City.
ij.. Flow long have you lived here?—A. Twenty-six years.
Q. You are the present mayor of Salt Lake City!—A. Yes, sir.
Q. How long have you been mayor !—A. About nineteen month*.
FACILITIES, ACCOMMODATIONS, ETCQ. Do yon know of any complaints aa to the facilities and accommodations afforded to this community by the Union Pacific Railway Company T—A. No, sir; I do not know of any particularly.
Q. Do yon know of any complaints that hav» existed with reference.
to the facilities, accommodations, or freight rates!—A. When the
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freights were fluctuating, a year or two ago, it was very unpleasant for
us here. We hardly knew what to base our business affairs on relatipu to freight There seemed to be a good deal of eqap-judgment.
One merchant would go to work stocking up,ai^d another would hold on,
an4 there was considerable of a flurry among the merchants and boainess men generally.
FLUCTUATIONS IN TARIFF RATES INJURIOUS TO COMMUNITY.

Q. To what were the fluctuations due f—A. Due to the different tariffs that were placed on busiuess in such a short space of time; sometimes low, sometimes high. In the low tariff I think there waa a rate
at one time of 25 cents per hundred pounds from here to the Missouri
River.
Q. What year was thatf—A. That was about the time the Denver
aud Bio Grande first came in here. That, I believe, was an injury to
the community. It made a regular stagnation of business. Every man
stocked up, and it made our money market here very tight.
Q. How long did the low rates continue, or the cut rales f—A. Somewhere in the neighborhood of five or six months, to the best of my
recollection.
TARIFF RATES FINALLY ADJUSTED.

Q. Were they finally adjusted?—A. Yes, sir; they were finally adjusted in some way, between the two roads.
Q. After the adjustment were the rates higher or lower f—A. Higher.
Q. Have they changed any since that time!—A. Yesj I think they
have, some. I bave not kept very well posted, though, m regard to it,
only when there was a very radical change made, or something of that
kind.
Q. What effect had the fluctuations on the community t—A. They
had this effect: when the low rates were here the country was drained
of almost every dollar that could be got hold of. The merchants had
been stocked up heavily, and had to draw heavily on the banks and
pay heavy rates of interest. It waa a great injury.
Q. Uave you any other information that you can give the Commission f—A. No, sir; I have not.
Q. Have yon any suggestions!—A. No, not particularly, that I know
of j only that I should be glad to see a fair living rate for both the
shippers and the railroads.
Q. Do you know of any complaints as to special rates being given to
particular shippers I—A. No; there have been some men, I understood,
though I cannot point them out, who had special rates, and some that
had rebates and one thing or another that others did not have.
Q. Have you any other information I—A. No.

SALT LAKE CITY, UTAH, Thursday, July 21,1887.
C. C. GOODWIN, being duly sworn and examined, testified as follows:
By the CHAIRMAN:

Question. What is your business I—Answer. I am editor of the Salt
Lake Tribune.

GOOD
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avo you been editor of it I—A. Seven years.
Q. Where do you reside !—A. In Salt Lake City.
Q. Ilare you an.v information to furnish to the Commission concerting the relations of the Uuioa Pacific Railway Company, or its branches,
o this community!—A. Xo; I could not tell yon anything that was
not hearsay.
PLAN OF SETTLEMENT.

Q. Have you considered the question of the adjustment of the debt
tween the railroads and the Government?—A. I have thought of it
great deal.
i>. Have you formed an opinion t—A. Yes, I think so.
Q. Will you please give the Commission the benefit of any opinion
on nave on the question T—A. I believe that if the Government exts to get its pay from the Union Pacific Railroad it will have to
ake tin adjustment that will give the company a chance. I presume
nsiuess men—men engaged in active business—could talk more iutelently than I could about this; but this is the way it strikes me. The
i Pacific Railroad begins at Omaha, where there is very sharp
ii
It ends here, and in Oregon, where, if it goes on as it is
g iit present, it will have a tremendous competition all around, and
be company will naturally die from asphyxia. If the indebtedness of
he company were pnt on small bonds at long terms, at low rates of inerest, and if it should get the proceeds of its road for five or els yean
o make extensions, and should have a fair show to fight the competitOB that is about it, it ought to pay its debt, and withont any trouble;
ose the company is advancing very fast.
HOW THE COMPANY COULD BE BENEFITED.

There is one particular field open to the company that is notoccii[>ii<l
yet, and it will be opened very soon, unless it is occupied by the Union
"•acific. I refer to the field southwest of here, through the State of
Icvada. Six hundred miles of road, from this city will t,i\p about tills
lining districts. One-half of those are very splendid districts. They
i worthless now, comparatively, because the ore is of low grade, and
ill profits that come from it are absorbed in freights.
By Commissioner LITTLER :
Q. Give tbe names of those mining districts.—A. I cannot now,
rithout a little reference. I can bring you the names of them.
By Commissioner ANDEESON :
Q. South of Pioche, you meant—A. No; I refer to the country south
rest of here, and more north of Pioclie than south of it. There is a
p of country south of Pioche that my friends tell me has plenty of
good mines: but I do not know about that. These other mines I have
uentioued I staid with and slept with for twenty years, myself.
By Commissioner LITTLER :
Q. Where are these mines yon staid with T—A. In the eastern aud
southeastern part of Nevada.
Q. What is the character of the deposits T Are they fissure veins or
not I—A. They are either fissure or contact veins, as a rule.
Q. What other resources has the country through which these pro\ lines should run to support a railway T—A. Nothing, except the
astnrage of the country.
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Q. You mean by that that it is adapted to grazing and stock raising!—A. Yes.
DESCRIPTION OF SURFACE OF COUNTRY.

Q. Give us a description of the surface of the country, as near as
you can, and its grasses.—A. Nevada is cut north and south by parallel ranges of mountains which, as a rule, are good pasture clear to the
top; and the Nevada valleys are just as susceptible of cultivations
this valley is.
Q. Are they wide or narrow f—A. Four or five of them are as wide
as this valley: others are narrow.
Q. How wide is this valley f—A. It runs from 10 miles to 50.
Q. You mean the Salt Lake Valley t—A. Yes.
IRRIGATION NECESSARY TO RAISE CROPS.

Q. What are the facilities for growing crops! I suppose they will
have to depend entirely on irrigation!—A. Yes, sir.
Q. What streams are there in these valleys!—A. There ace no large
streams.
Q. Are the streams sufficient to irrigate the entire land?—A. No.
Q. How do you expect to cultivate it, then!—A. I would expect to
cultivate the lands near the streams and pasture the rest As this
valley is treated, exactly.
Q. If these valleys were under cultivation would they support a
population sufficient, independently of the mining resources of the
country, to support a railway!—A. fro, sir; I do not think so.
THE ORE DEPOSIT8.

Q. What evidence have you of large ore deposits in this region which
you have mentioned!—A. 1 have seen them.
Q. What is tho character of the ores generally, and are they refractory or are they easily reduced!—A. They are all kinds of ores. Some
arc entirely free-milling ores, some are roasting ores, and very many of
them are smel'Jng ores. They are just as varied as they are all over
this place.
Q. The contact veins to which you refer, are they well defined in
large deposits!—A. Yes; very many of them.
REASONS FOR EXTENSION OF UNION PACIFIC SYSTEM. "

Q. What other reasons have you, in addition to the views you have
expressed, for advocating an extension of the Union Pacific system!—
A. Nothing, except this, that if that road is extended about 700 or 800
miles it would go to the sea shore on the Pacific coast.
Q. Where would it strike the Pacific coast!—A. In the neighborhood
of Los Angeles.
Q. Would that line have auy significance on account of forming a
through line for the Union Pacific from the Missouri River to the Pacific coast!—A. Yes.
Q. What are the products and subjects of traffic from the Pacific
coast which would naturally come over this projected line and over the
main lino of the Union Pacific to the Missouri River, and from there
cast!—A. I think tho fruits of Southern California that go to the
Northern States would naturally all go that way.

C. C. GOOfcWltf.
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A SHORTER THROUGH LINE ADVOCATED.

Q. Would it be a shorter or longer through line than any line now
constructed f—A. It would be about 750 miles.
Q. Would it be shorter or longer than any line now in operation T—
A. It would be shorter. The Central Pacific is 750 miles from San
Francisco to Ogden. I do not think this road would be any longer
from this city to Los Angeles.
Q. Would there be anything on the Pacific coast except fruit to transport f—A. Fruits and wines.
Q. Fruits and other products f—A. Yes.
Q. Would any of the grain of California go over that route t
The WITNESS. For the Eastern markets f
Commissioner LITTLER*. Yes.
The WITNESS. I think not. except, perhaps, barley for lager beer. I
believe California barley makes better lager beer than Eastern barley.
EXTENSION NECESSARY TO MAKE PROPERTY VALUABLE.

Q. Do you consider it necessary that the company should construct
this extension in order to make its property a valuable and paying
property f—A. It seems to me they must do it or they will be choked to
death.
Q. As I understand, the road running to 'Frisco or Silver City is not
a paying road since the failure of the Horn Silver mine f—A. I do not
see how it can be.
Q. It has no western terminus or southwestern terminus f—A. No.
Q. It stops in a barren country f—A. Yes.
Q. Does that furnish a reason, in your judgment, why it should be
extended to the Pacific coast t—A.. I would not extend that line to the
Pacific. I think you would lose 200 miles by it.
Q. Does that furnish a reason why there should be a road to the Pacific coast f
The WITNESS. The fact that that has stopped t
Commissioner LITTLER. Yes.
The WITNESS. No; I do not think it does.
WHAT LINE TO EXTEND TO PACIFIC COAST.

Q. What part of that line would you use to the Pacific coast, if any f—
A. If I was a director in the Union Pacific I would simply extend that
line to Pioche and then to the Atlantic and Pacific Railroad, and I
would startfromthis city and go through Western Utah and Eastern and
Southern Nevada in a general southwesterly direction.
Q. To the Pacific Ocean t—A. Yes, sir.
Q. How much of this line running to 'Frisco would be utilized as a
part of the through linet Where would you branch offt— \. That
would be for engineers to say. My judgment would be to go from
here; but engineers have told me it would be better to go over the
branch at Tintic.*
Q. You would not abandon the line from here toTintic, would youf—
A. Oh, no; Tintic will take care of itself.
EXTENSION OP TIME TO PAY INDEBTEDNESS.

Q. Referring to the extension of the indebtedness, I understand you
to say that you would favor an extension. You have not inti mated what
sort of an extension nor the terms on which the extension should b<
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made.—A. Of course that is a matter of detail, and for financiers. My
judgment is that the bonds ought to be very long bonds and small bonds.
That is, they should be bonds of which the company cocud take up so
much a year until they were all paid; say in one hundred yean or sixty
years, with a very low rate of interest—about 2A per cent.
Q. Tou refer now to the Government lien. Would yon ftind that into
a long and small bond at a low rate of interest 1—A. Yes.
Q. You would have those bonds payable by installments annually, or
how f—A. I would have them paid annually, and I would have them so
long that the company could do it.
Q. Would you ascertain the total amount of the indebtedness doe the
United States, and would you divide that indebtedness into semi-annual
payments, and would you evidence the payments by small bonds at low
rates of interest f—A. Yes, sir.
EXTENSION OF LINE TO PUGET SOUND ADVOCATEa

Q. TIave yon anything else to offert—A. No; except that, in building this road, there is another region left. Four hundred miles of the
road would give them an outlet to Puget Sound, that would carry them
through a State that would be equal to Illinois, in time.
Q. That is Oregon, is itf—A. No; Washington Territory. If tfc«r
go from Huntington down the Snake Eiver, and up the Columbia to the
neighborhood of Spokane, and then west to Seattle, I do not think #e
distance is over 400 miles. That would not only give them a chance at
that wheat State, but would place them in the direct neighborhood of a
mining region which, I think, will, year after next, be the fittest in tbe
world. I refer to CcBur d'Alene.
Q. Would it be practicable to haul the products of Washington} Territory to the Eastern markets f—A. I do not see how it could be, I do
not see how you can haul wheat 3,000 miles. They would haul the wheat
of Washington to tbe Cascades, where they would have a direct waterway to all the markets of the world.
RESOURCES OF WASHINGTON TERRITORY.

Q. What other resources has Washington Territory, to support a railroad, than the grains which are grown there f—A. The grains, and the
mines north of Spokane.
Q. Are there any timber lands there which would furnish traffic to
the railroad f—A. There is a great deal of timber ia the Cascades. It
is almost immeasurable. I do not think the timber on this side of the
Cascade Mountains will do to transport.
Q. What is the character of the country t—A. It is composed of tablelands and rolling hills, except the Cascades.
Q. Are the lands productive t—A. Wonderfully. They raise more
wheat to the acre than any place on earth.
Q. Are the lands adapted to any other kinds of grain f—A. All kinds;
all that grow in the temperate zone.
Q. Does corn grow there ?—A. Well, no; corn is at} exception; the
nights are too cold. Corn has got to have warm nights to make it
grow.
Q. What kind of a fruit country is it?—A. Excellent.
Q. What kinds of fruits grow there I—A. Hardy fruits.
By Commissioner ANDERSON :
Q. What is the population of that country?—A. The population is
increasing at the rate of abot^WNi
\ \ \ ^ ^ ^ T t o
I am told. I do not \u\o\v,

C. C. GOODWIN.
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RAILROAD SITUATION IN UTAH.

By Commissioner LITTLER :
Q. What other suggestions have yon to give this Commission T—A.
I do not think any.
Mr. ADAjfS. This witness is singularly well informed as to the railroad situation here. I should like to bring out some facts if the Commission will permit me to ask him a question.
By Mr. ADAMS:
Q. Ton have, I believe, paid peculiar attention to the railroad situation in Utah t—A. Well, such as an editor would.
Q. Take the country east of here, and describe to the Commission
what its present situation is and what its probable situation in the
future will be, so far as railroad construction and competition are concerned. That is, what comes in competition with the Union Pacific
system f—A. Well, the Denver and Rio Grande is a direct competitor
here.
DANGER TO UNION PACIFIC FROM ANTICIPATED COMPETITORS.

Q. What competitors are looming up in competition t—A. The Chicago and Northwestern is in Wyoming and is coming this way, and I
believe the Burlington and Missouri is also coming. I hear that the
Midland also is rqsbing with all its power to get here.
Q. You mean the Colorado Midland t—A. Yes.
Q. That makes three lines that are coming T—A. Yes.
Q. When these lines reach here what will be the position of the
Union Pacific in regard to the territory west of here f—A. I think it
will be out in the cold entirely.
Q. That is unless it bestirs itself f—A. Yes; and very quickly, too.
I am trying to build a road, on paper, now, myself. I am trying to
start the people here to build that road.
Q. This field west of here you regard as an unoccupied field of great
value T—A. I do. When you get 150 miles away from the Central
Pacific you are competing with no one.
DEVELOPMENT OF UNION PACIFIC SYSTEM OF VITAL CONSEQUENCE.

Q. Then, from your point of view, as I understand it, and from a
commou point of view here, you regard the development of the Union
Pacific system into this southwest region as a matter of vital consequence to the main line t—A. I think it will be choked to death unless
it is done.
Q. That is, that we cannot stand still?—A. You cannot stand still.
Yon are right in the middle of a very bad place.
Q. Is that opinion commonly entertained by the mar*
~"vant,
well advised, and well informed people of this region t—
«o,
Q. Your means of information on this subject are as g
any one in Utah f*-A. 1 think so. Of course I do not k]
of other companies, or what combinations have been ft*
Railroads have not given me their confidence as much ft*
have done.
The Commission then adjourned, to
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OGDEN, U T A H , Thursday, July 21,1887.
The Commission met upon the call of the chair, all theCommissioneu
being present.
DAVID H. PEERY, being duly sworn and examined, testified as
follows:
By the CHAIRMAN :

Question. Wb&re do you reside?—Answer. I live in Ogden City.
Q. How long have you lived here?—A. Since 1866.
Q. What business have you been engaged in f—A. Merchandising,
milling, banking, and farming.
Q. When were you mayor of the city ?—A. I was elected in 1883 and
again in 1885—four years.
BUSINE8S RELATIONS WITH UNION.PACIFIC.

Q. Have you had any business relations with the Union Pacific Kailway Company ?—A. Yes, sir.
Q. What has been the character of your business dealings with them!
—A. Shipping and receiving goods from the East.
Q. What character of goods ?—A. General merchandise; and I have
shipped a vast amount of flour, too. I have had a flour mill here for
twelVe or fourteen years.
Q. Are you president of the chamber of commerce?—A. Yes, sir.
Q. How long have you had an organization here?—A. Last spring,
April 14.
FACILITIES AFFORDED BY UNION PACIFIC.
Q. What have been the facilities and accommodations afforded to the
community here by the Union Pacific Kailway Company?
The WITNESS. In wh\t way do you mean?
The CHAIRMAN. Generally.

The WITNESS. D O you mean in shipping goods and doing business!
The CHAIRMAN. With reference to the shipment of goods or with reference to the passenger traffic.
The W I T N E S S . D O you mean the conveniences here?
The CHAIRMAN. Yes.
The W I T N E S S . They have

been very bad, so far as our depot is concerned ; very.
INDUCEMENTS MADE TO RAILROAD COMPANY.
Q. Will you state to tbe Commission your views on the subject?—A.
I guess in the spring of 18G9, in Brigham Young's day here, he thought
it advisable, or that it would be to the interest of the people of Ogden,
to give the railroad company a large tract of land here—about 130 acres.
Some were opposed to it and some were in favor of it. But, anyhow,
those who were opposed were bought out, and those 130 acres of land
were turned over to them with the understanding that this should be
the permanent depot, and with the understanding that we should have
a depot house in keeping with tbe town and with the commerce that
would grow from it. The people threw in a great deal of moneyforthat
day, at least, and were taxed voluntarily, I believe, expecting that the
depot would be established here.
PROMISES NOT FULFILLED AS TO DFPOT BUILDING.
Not only that, we expected tUvit we would have a suitable depot building j this being as \t wets \Xie> tet\\\\wvj^. K V X X ^ x k ^ ' f c
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By ilie CHAIRMAN:
«.>, Between what points did .YOU make your general shipmentsf—A.
I naed to ship to Duuver, and then I used to ship to Idaho, and princi]><i1W to Houtaaa.
Where did you purchase the salt t—A. It is made by solar evaporation on the shores of Salt Lake. It is made about 0, 8, or 10 miles
from here. There are salt beds at Hoojwr and at Plane City. The
principal ones are at Plane City now.
• DIFFICULTIES IN SHIPPING SALT,

Q, What were your difficulties in the shipping of salt!—A. I may
y I was the first shipper, in the northern part of the country, of salt
to Denver, I was the first exporter, and naturally had the badness
facilities for gathering salt and making the business contracts here. 1
traveled the road a great deal, and gut custom at the other end, wo
t h a t I would supply direct to men who would use it, mills, &c. They
could get it direct from the producers, the men that would make it. I
(band, after an investment of several thousand dollars, that in the nieau
titiif another party in Salt Lake had the "inside track.'* I do not mean
tu complain, but still it vat a matter of business.
Q. What was the name of that firm!—A. Lyman & Wallace. They
apparently had what we call the "inside track" on us. 1 held up as
long as 1 could, and I found that the Union Pacific was backing them.
I Lave no data or figures or anything authentic, only I know that I bought
salt cheaper than they did, and thoy disposed of salt iu Butte, Mont.,
at less flgarea than I could. I handled, I do not kuow how many thousand tons one year at absolutely cost, just to see if I could not hold my
nwii, aiMl I found it was impossible to do it. 1 concluded that, the
Union Pacific being behind it, 1 had better drop it, and I Hold ont at a
small loss.
LYMAN &. WALLACE FAVORED BY UNION I'ACIFIC.
Q. What made you think that the Union Pacific was behind it T—A.
The general reputation was that Lyman & Wallace were lavoied to
some extent by the Union Pacific. 1 do not kuow why. But thut was
the general impression. When I kuow what salt cost me, and whew 1
ktmw what salt cost the other party, in that particular year, and they
Hold it for half a dollar a ton less titan 1 could in Montana, that naturally assured me they were not doing the business for the fun of it.
ij. Huw did they secure the advantage over yout—A. I do not know
that. I presume they either got a direct or indirect rebate, or it got
back to them some wayHAD TO SELL OL'T TO LYMAN A WALLACE.
Q. What was the effect on your business!—A, It was such that I
sold out at a loss, and concluded to qait the salt business and devote
my attention to something else.
Q, What did you pay for the salt!—A. I have no data. I did not
come here with the expectation of testifying. I have my books, and I
presume I could get full particulars; but, if I remember right, I Bold
out in 1883 to Lymaa & Wallace.

By Commissioner AHUBBSOM:
Q. We want to know what the goods cost you per ton. Can you tell
that *•—A. At that time it was a great deal higher than now. I think
it cost us $3 a ton, or possibly $3.50.

r it roL m
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By Commissioner LITTLER :
Q. Do you mean on the track f—A. On the track.
By Commissioner ANDERSON :

Q. Do you not know whether it was $3 or $3.501—A. I think it wai
$3.50 at that time. I am talking now of 1881 and 1882.
By Commissioner LITTLER:

Q. Do you not remember the rate you paid f—A. I really had nothing to do with the rate; I think at that time it was $35 a ton.
Q. To what point t—A. To Butte, Mont. The mill men paid their
own freights.
Commissioner LITTLER. Mr. Wallace was examined before us yes
terday and testified that he paid from $3 to $3 50 a ton for the salt delivered on the train here.
The WITNESS. That is correct, then. Possibly he refreshed his memory from his books. I did not
COULD NOT COMPETE WITH LYMAN & WALLACE.
Q. Was the only reason you could not compete with Lyman & Wallace because of some favored rate which they must have received from
the railroad t—A. That is it exactly. In fact, I know I made a contract
for a thousand tons at a half dollar less than he did, because I know
what he paid for his salt that same year. So I know that as long as I
was working for nothing, he was making a dollar a ton in the way he
was selling.
By Commissioner ANDERSON :

Q. Did the rate remain at $35 up to the time you went out of business T—A. I think it did up to the time I went out of business.
Q. When was that f—A. I went out of this particular business in
1882. It is down to $12 now, I think, or $ 12.50.
By Commissioner LITTLER :
Q. Since you have had competition here with the Rio Grande can
you handle salt f—A. Not northward, you know. We only have the
Utah and Northern out here.
Q. Is the chief demand for the salt over the Utah aud Northern!—
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Is it used for smelting purposes ?—A. Yes, sir.
INEFFECTUALLY FIGHTING LYMAN & WALLACE.

By Commissioner ANDERSON :

Q. If Lyman & Wallace were allowed a commission of 50 cents a ton
on all the salt they transported,' would that be sufficient to affect the
trade so as to drive people out of business who were not allowed such
a commission?—A. It would, to a certain extent. That year I knew
they were competitors of mine; and where we used to make a dollar
and a dollar and a half a ton on salt, as I told you before, 1 handled it
that year for nothing, absolutely at cost, in order to compete and hold
my own. I had a custom and intended to keep that custom; but I
found it was an outlay of considerable money and an outlay of considerable time. I knew that they were in business and had been in business at Salt Lake, and had flourished very well. The general feeling
was that tttHUnion Pacific was behind them. To my certain knowledge
they must have got a rebate, ot \ \S
V ^
< & & &
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los,s the year I was handling it lor nothing. 1 knew that, because
l*ought it at half a dollar leas than they did, and they were selling at
1113 price and half a dollar less than 1 was.
WOULD HANDLE SALT KOR NOTHING TO GET A SHOW.

Q. They sweat that they were buying at %.i a ton, and were allowed
a commission of 50 cents for salt sit this time, which commission they
afterwards received. I want to know if the allowance of 50 cents commission on the ton would be sufficient, from your knowledge of the salt
iiiiirket, to drive you out if you were not allowed anything!—A. Ko,
sir ; it would not, from the fact that I had other business that I was
attending to. In order to hold my own, I stated then that I would ban
d i e the salt for nothing for three years if I had a show with them. But
1 saw thut they would make at least half a dollar where I would make
nothing.
Q. la it your judgment that they must have bad some rebate in ad
*lit ion to this 00 cents commission which they admit theyreceived!—A.
I am not prepared to say positively that 50 cents a ton was sufficient
for them. Possibly they may have handled it the same way I did, in
order to drive me ont of the market, for B year or two.
I}.. If they were getting 60 cents a ton would that not oblige you to
> the market to them!—A. No, sir; not. necessarily.
i*. Would you not have to sell at a loss!—A. i knew it would if I
was to continue for years ; hut I would hold inyown for a ,\e:ir or two.
They would be making a half a dollar and I would bo making nothing.
UNDERSOLD HALF A DOLLAR.

Q. How moob did they undersell you !—A. I think only i half a dollar.
Q. What makes you think they bought the salt eheapet than you
<li«lt—A. Because I am personally acquainted with the men who were
making .suit ;it the time. There were only two companies. I had two
{Heads with me that made a special partnership on this salt question;
and one of them was a. party who lived there and had control of these
men to a certain extent, or had more influence over them than I could
bring to bear.
Q. Do you know the company that wftB engaged in this business of
making salt in which Bishop Sharp was interested!—A. That company
was not in existence at the time.
t ummissioner ANDJIRSON. I refer to the Deseret Salt Company.
The WITNESS. That was not in existence at that time. That really
sprung from the other shipper*, who really were obliged to MUM shipping at the time.
Q. la there imy other dealer who has attempted to compete with this
concern of layman & Wallace, subsequently to your time T—A. Yes, sir ;
Fred. J. Keisel & (Jo, have fciuee started in, and successfully; so I infer from that tbat they either got the same rebate or that there wciv
no rebates given. After I sold out the salt business I paid no at tenn to it.
Q. Are tbey herei—A. Yes, sir,
EXTENT OF THE SALT TRAFFIC,
By Commissioner L I T T L E R :
Q. What is the extent of the salt traffic here!—A. t presume the
Umon J'ncitic officials could tell you better ttiau i taw.
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Q. What was the extent of your shipments; how many tons a year
did you handle T—A. At that time I might say the salt shipments were
in their infancy, bat I think not less than 10,000 tons, including the
Denver shipments.
Q. From your knowledge of the traffic, what would you say it amount*
to now f—A. I think it ought to amount to nearly double that. This
is merely guesswork on iny part. Undoubtedly you could get the exact
figures, from the officers.
Q. Have you ever heard that any officers of the Union Pacific woe
interested with Lyman & Wallace f—A. No.
WHO SHARED IN THE PROFITS OF LYMAN & WALLACE f
By Commissioner ANDERSON :

Q. Have you heard that they shared in their profits in any way t A. I have heard rumors; but then I do not know anything about it
Q. From whom have you heard that f We will ask them.—A. 1 might
say that I have not. It is merely hearsay. It is here and there, you
know—"Well, some of these officers must be in with them," or something of that sort. But no names were mentioned, to my knowledge or
in my hearing.
WAS THERE A REBATE ON 8ALTT
By the CHAIRMAN :

Q. Did you make application for a rebate on salt!—A. I wrote to the
officers at Omaha, and I was assured by them that that there were DO
rebates. In fact, I was informed, I thiuk, by Mr. Kimball (I do not
know but it was Mr. Shelby—no it was another officer, but it was a
high officer in the Union Pacific office in Omaha at the time), that the
books were open to my inspection; that there was not any rebate being
given. I felt confident, however, that there was, and I wrote to President Adams and made a complaint, and he referred it, I think, to Mao- :
ager Kimball at the time, and Mr. Kimball wrote to me and stated that
the books of the company were open to my inspection; that there were
no such things as rebates.
Q. Have you a copy of that letter ?—A. I think that letter was burned
I had a fire here about four years ago.
Q. At what date was that when you made the application for the
rebate and received such an answer from Mr. Kimball f—A. I do Dot
think I worded my letter in the shape of a rebate. I merely made a
complaint, stating that I was confident, from the experience of the past
year, that other parties, and I think possibly I named Lyman & Wallace,
were having rebates, and that it had worked a great injustice to me;
that I bad invested considerable money, and that it was going to be %
almost a total loss to me, and I wished—possibly. I may have said
that—that I could have the same rebate.
Q. In what year was that !—A. Thai was in 1&S1 or 1482.
NEG TIATIONS WITH LYMAX A WALLACE.

Q. When you sold out to Lyman £ Wallace, did you have a couver>U:L >a wi:h them about being compelled to go oat of the salt business ?—
A. >\>% >:r : I d.d noc have a coaversatioa with Lyman & Wallace mys«rl:1 Mr. L. W. 5*air:L:iL who T ^ a iNirtner of mine, conducted the
L
W1L
to Lym&a & Wallace or did Lyman & Wallace

JOHN M. Dfcfi.
Q. What induced you to go to Lyman & Wallace f—A. Because I
knew that they would be able to do better. In fact, I think there were
hints thrown out that it was merely a question of time before we had
to give up, and possibly a short time, according to the length of our
pocket-book. I did not have that direct from Lyman & Wallace, but
still I feel that it came from one of the gentlemen.
Q . How many others were engaged in the salt business here f—A.
Mr. William Vandyke, I think, was shipping some also at the time, but
not as extensively.
Q . Has he discontinued the business f—A. He also discontinued the
business. He was really connected with Lyman & Wallace at one time,
however.
Q. Did be close his salt busin ess by selling out to Lyman & Wallace f—A. That I could not say. The gentleman is in town, and I suppose he will be sent for.
DISCRIMINATION IN THE GRAIN BUSINES8.

By Commissioner LITTLER :
Q. What other discriminations do you know of here f—A. As to discriminations, I know of none, except from hearsay.
Q. What have you heard f—A. 1 have heard that there were discriminations in importing grain to here from the East; that some get small
rebates. But I know nothing positive. I think it is whittled down now
very small.
Q. Who are engaged in the grain business f—A. Mr. David Kay, Mr.
Van Dyke, Mr. Stevens.
Q. Who else f—A. I think they are about the main ones. Mr. John
Watson and the Zion Co-operative Mercantile Institution.
Q. What other discriminations in relation to merchandise or other
business have you heard complained off—A. I have beard that there
have been some, but I do not know of my own knowledge.
Q. Do you think the general policy of the Union Pacific is to discriminate against the town generally f—A. I do not think so, although
it is the impression.
Q. What motive could they have in discriminating f—A. That is why
I think there is nothing in it. It is more the impression that seems to
prevail, that they are doing it and have been doing it. I think, however, that they have been doing so in favor of other cities like Denver
and Omaha, in shipments of ore from Idaho and Montana; but as to
grain shipments or anything of that kind, I do not think there is anythiug in that.
Q. Are there any smelters here ?—A. No, sir.
Q. Are there no ores handled here T—A. No, sir.
OGDEN, UTAH, Thursday, July 21,1887.
JOHN M. DEE, being duly sworn and examined, testifled as follows:
By the CHAIRMAN :

Question. What is your business ?—Answer. Livery.
Q. Where is your place of business !—A. On Main street; also on
Fifth street.
Q. Do you mean in Ogden T—A. Yes, sir.
Q. How long have you been in business here ?—A. Fourte
Q. Have you any business relations with the Union Padfl

Company t—A. Tea, air.

tJ. S. fACIPlC kAlLWAV COMMISSION.
IN CHARGE OF OGDEN 8TOCK-YARIX

Q. What kind of business do you transact with them f—A. 1 can;
their mail and take care of their stock-yard. I have done so for some
years.
Q. Are you employed by the company f—A. Yes, sir.
Q. Do they pay you a salary t—A. Yes, sir.
Q. What salary do they pay you for the care of the stock-yardstA. They only give me the privilege. They do not give me any salary.
1 take that part back. I just merely handle the stock-yards for them,
and make what I can out of them.
Q. What privilege have you as to the stock-yards 1—A. The privilege or right of feeding all the stock traveling over the road.
Q. What benefit is that to you ?—A. It gives me a profit on what I
sell to it.
Q. What do you feed to the cattle ?—A. Hay.
Q. What do they give for hay t—A. They pay various prices.
Q. What are the prices?—A. They vary from $10 to $15 a ton for
hay.
Q. What do you pay for the hay ?—A. On an average $10 a ton.
Q. What do you charge to the feeder ?—A. We attend to the stock
and do everything, and we generally charge him $1 a hundred.
Q. What would that be for hay per ton T—A. That would be $20.
Q. Then your privilege consists in getting the difference between 1.0
and $20$ is that it?—A. Yes, sir; on an average.
Q. How many stock-yards are there in Ogden t—A. Only one.
AGREEMENT WITH CENTRAL PACIFIC AND UNION PACIFIC.

Q. Had you any written agreement with any of the officers of the
corapapy T—A. Yes, sir.
Q. With whom did you make the agreement?—A. With both com
M
panies, the Central Pacific and the Union Pacific.
Q. Who acted for the Union Pacific ?—A. The agent of the company,
Humaliski.
Q. What kind of an agreement did you have with him ?— A. I bail
an agreement to take charge of the yards, and to attend to their business at all titnes of the day and night, whatever it was necessary to do,
and also gave them a bond for $10,000 for the return of and responsibility for all stock turned into the yards. lam responsible to the railroad company to the extent of $10,000 for any stock missing.
Q. Have you a copy of the agreement ?—A. I have not with me; no,
sir. 1 have one in my safe.
Q. Will you produce the agreement to the Commission ?—A. Yes,
Hir.
Q. How many stock do you feed during the week?—A. Some weeks
we may feed a thousand head. It may be a month or six weeks we do
not have any at all.
Q. How many tons of hay do you consume in a week ?—A. It depends
on the stock that travels.
Q. What do you average in the year?—A. Probably 40 tons.
OFFICERS OF THE COMPANY NOT INTERESTED.
Q. Have any of the officers of the Unioti Pacific Railway Cdtopany
an interest in your agreement with thecompauy?—A. Not much. Not

+<bat 1 know of.

SIDNEY STEVENS,

Q. Have you paid to any of tbe ofliccrs, employes, or agents any compeusatiou or bonns!—A. Not a quarter of a dollur.
Q. Did you bid for this contract!—A. Yea, sir: I made an application
For it.
Q. Were there any other applicants!—A. Not that I know of. There
may have been for all I know.
NOW PAID FOR CARRYING THE MAIL.
•

Q. How are you paid for carrying the mail of the Union Pacific!—
A. By the railroad company.
Q. What salary do they pay you t—A. Various ones pay a certain
;t mount. The Union Pacific, and the Central Pacific, aud the Denver
and Kin Grande, and the Utah Central, all pay ao much each.
Q. What mail do you carry T—A. I carry all the mails that arrive at
< tydea from all parts.
<vi. To what points !—A. From the depot to the post-oflice.
Q What other business transaction br.ve. you with the Union Pacific
Company T—A. None at all.
Q. Will you produce the agreement while wo tire here!—A. Yes,
i
OGDEN, UTAH, T)iunday) July 21, 1887.
SIDNEY STEVENS, being duly sworn and examined, testified as
follows:
By the CHAIRMAN:

Question. What is your business!—Answer. I am in the machinery
ami boggy and wagon and carriage business.
Q. Where is your place of business 1—A. On Fifth street, Ogden.
Q. How long have yon been engaged in your present business*—
A. About twenty years. Seventeen or eighteen years.
Q. Havu you been engaged in any other business!—A. Yos, sir.
Q. What other business!—A. The grain bnsincss, and merchandise,
general merchandise.
Q. Have you combined them all together 1—A. Ho, sir; they are separate businesses. The merchandise business is at North Ogden. The
grain mid machinery business ia hen at Ogdeu City.
Q. And is the wagon business hero also?—A. Yes, sir.
'}. lluve yon any other business!—A, No, sir.
Q. Are you engaged in tliflforwardingbusiness ?—A. No, sir.
Q. Have you had any business transactions with the Union Pacific
Bailway Company !—A, Yes, sir; a great deal.
CHASAOTEE OP BHIFMBHTS,

Q. Wiiat has been the character of your business relations witli
them!—A. It has been in stripping grain and implements, wagons,
buggies, and merchandise.
Q, Between what points!—A. From the Missouri Kivcr, on tbe Union
Pacific, bat the goods have come from Pittsburgh, Chicago, Saint
Louis, and New York, and those manufacturing districts in the East.
',»,. Have you shipped any over the Central Pacific!—A. Yes, sir.
" Q. To what points'?—A. San Francisco, Sacramento, San Jose, and
different other points on tbe Pacific coast.
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Q. What facilities and accommodations have been afforded to you by
the Union Pacific and Central Pacific for shipments 1—A. The accommodations are very limited. There is no plaoe to unload and virtually
there is no decent place to load the freight. It is very difficult to do
business with the conveniences furnished here. It takes a good deal of
extra labor and time, and furthermore I had a man nearly killed three
years ago taking an engine off the cars. There was no place to unload
it. It costs me a great deal of money.
COMPLAINTS AS TO FACILITIES.

Q. Have you made any complaint to the company 1—A. Yes, sir; I
made complaints at the time.
Q. What answer did you receive f—A. That after a short time there
would be conveniences furnished. We have talked the matter over a
good many times with the officers of the Union Pacific We expected
we would have some conveniences here for loading and unloading, such
as freight houses and a passenger depot. Of course, with the understanding that they were going' to be furnished, we have been very patient until the present time.
Q. Have you had any arrangement with the Uuion Pacific or the
Central Pacific as to your freight rates *—A. Yes, sir.
Q. What arrangements have you madef—A. The arrangements have
been the same as has been furnished to my competitors, I believe.
COMPETITORS IN BUSINESS.

Q. How many competitors have you f—A. I could not positively say
how many. There is quite a number here.
Q. Will yon name them ?—A. There are in the grain business Mr.
David Kay, Mr. L. B. Adams, Mr. William Van Dyke, and the " Z. C. M.
I." I believe they do some shipping of grain. In the implement business there is George A. Lowe; formerly it was Howard Sebree, but he
is out of town now. I do not recollect any others.
(J. Have you always paid the open public rates T—A. Yes, sir.
Q. nave you had any special rate ?—A. No, sir.
Q. nave you ever had a rebate from either of the companies f—A.
No, sir.
COMPLAINTS AS TO RATES.

Q. Have you ever made an application for a rebate t—A. I have complained about the rate, but I made no application for any rebate,
Q. Have you any knowledge, during the time of your shipments, that
any of your competitors were receiving special rates t—A. Not positive
knowledge.
Q. What otber complaints, if any, have you to make as to rates ?—
A. 1 have complained in one matter—the shipping from here to San
Pete County, soutb, or Milford, or any of those places south. It pays
me best to ship it to Salt Lake and have it reshipped from there.
By Commissioner ANDERSON :
Q. Do you mean over the Utah Central ?—A. Yes, sir; and in shipping north we get the same rate as Salt Lake gets, while Salt Lake is
south of us about 37 miles.
By the CHAIRMAN :

••

«i

Q. What is tbe reason for that discrimination f—A. I cannot telL
Q. What explanation has been given T—A. There is none that is any\ya satisfactory to me -, onlyttroXvt ^\W ta Ranged. I have never seen

SIDNEY STEVENS.
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any particular disposition on the part of the Union Pacific to injure me
particularly or any of my competitors; bnt as to this method that is
adopted they claim that it is not they that .do it, and that the Utah
Central is in fault, &c. But of course that does not amount to anything
tome. I have my own ideas on the matter. I think that the Union Pacific
has control of the Utah Central, and of course they want to get all the
trade they can. They want to keep the Salt Lake business moving the
best they can and therefore they have to keep in with the trade the
best way they can manage to do so.
UNION PACIFIC PREFERENCE FOR SALT LAKE CITY.

Q. Why would they give a preference to -Salt Lake City f—A. Seemingly they have some preference for Salt Lake City—I do not know what
it is—or else they would not give Salt Lake the same rates to go north
as Ogden has, to which place the trade usually and always had come.
Q. What has been the effect upon this community T—A. It has damaged our business at Ogden a great deal. A great deal of damage has
been done to her business.
Q. Has it affected all classes of trade f—A. I think it has.
Q. How loug has it continued f—A. About three years.
Q. What other knowledge have you as to any complaints existing in
the community f—A. The community here is complaiuing very severely
at the present time on account of having given the land here for a depot, and an excitement has been raised a number of times against the
Union Pacific and Central Pacific for not doing as they agreed in relation to building depots, after the citizens gave the land.
Q. Have you any knowledge as to any other complaint f—A. I do
not think of any at present.
Q. Have the Union Pacific employes, agents, or officers participated
in any way in influencing the elections in this section f—A. I think
not
Q. Do you know whether at any time any of the agents, officers, or
employes of the company in any way have interfered for the purpose of
influencing legislation f—A. I think not.
FREIGHT RATES TO SALT LAKE CITY AND FARTHER POINTS.

By Commissioner ANDERSON :
Q. What is this particular point you referred to where you found it
better to ship to Salt Lake City and thence to your further points t
What are the rates f—A. The freight rate is less.
Q. Oan you give us the figures f—A. I could not do it here. I would
have to go to the office.
•
Q. What is the Southern point that you speak of beyond Salt Lake
City t—A. The San Pete County.
Q. Do you say that the two local freights would be less than t 1
through freight t—A. Yes, sir.
Q. How much less, about T—A. That 1 could not say. I would h
to look it up.
Q. What do they do at Salt Lake City with your merchandise fBeceive it and reship it.
Q. Who gets any benefit from thatf—A. I do not 1
getting any benefit, only myself. That is, the freigh*
shipping it to Salt Lake and reshipping it to San Pe
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By Commissioner LITTLER :
Q. Do you mean through freight from the Missouri River t—A. No,
sir; that is the local freight from here.
By Commissioner ANDERSON :
Q. Does anybody make a charge for anything at Salt Lake City 1—
A. No9 sir. My ageut in Salt Lake City reships i t
Q. Do they have to break the bulk!—A. It is simply implements
that are going south; implements or machines that are going south.
Q. Does it remain on the same car at Salt Lake Cityf—A. At Salt
Lake the agent takes it and reships it.
Q. Does he take it off the car and pnt it on another car, or does he
leave it on the cart—A. I think it is taken oat on the platform; I am
not positive as to that, whether he does take it oat or not.
Q. Is there any charge for handling the goods T—A. He charges me
nothing.
DISCRIMINATION AGAINST OGDEN IN FAVOR OF SALT LAKE CITY.

Q. Are yon enable to give us any suggestion as to what advantage
this is to anybody to induce them to do it that way, or to favor that
way of doing it T—A. It is simply to take the freight so that the patrons
south will come to Salt Lake and will bring their business to Salt Lake
instead of to Ogden, as I take it.
Q. Why should that have that effect t—A. Because they can get goods
from Salt Lake less than they can from Ogden.
Q. Then is it connected with the rates on other merchandise that goes
from Salt Lakef—A. Yes, sir.
By the CHAIRMAN :

Q. Does the information you have given to the Commission with reference to rates and discriminations apply also to the Central Pacific, in
a measure?—A. As to the Central Pacific I do not know of any discrimination particularly. They have a rate which is established that we go
by. We can ship grain to California at about 32 cents, and we can ship
it to any point this side of San Francisco at the same rate; but going
east we cannot do so.
Q. Do you mean east of Ogdeu !—A. East of Ogden,
UTAH CENTRAL OFFICERS LARGELY INTERESTED IN SALT LAKE.

By Commissioner LITTLER :
Q. IR it not true that the chief officers of the Utah Central road are
largely interested infctaltLake City, and are large owners of property
there!—A. They are, I presume. They are residents, some of them.
That is, several of them are residents of Salt Lake.
Q. To the extent they are interested in property there, they are also
interested in building up Salt Lake City against Ogden, are they notf—
A. Possibly so.
Q. May that not account for the peculiar arrangement which requires
you to ship to Salt Lake City and then reshipf—A. It may. But there
is one thing that I cannot understand in that matter, and that is why
they can carry the freight to Salt Lake and back again to Ogden, going north, for nothing—free. I consider that is a discrimination against
Ogdeu.
Q. That is pretty hard to understand, is it not?—A. Yes, sir.

Q. You cannot explain the motive, either!—A. No, sir. That is one
thing that I have never got a satisfactory explanation of yet.
The i'it u K M A N. Perhaps Mr. Shelby can give an explanation of that.

OGDEJT, UTAH, Thursday, July 21,1887.
PETEE P. SHELBY, being further examined, testified as followB:
By the CHAIRMAN :

Question. Will yon tell no abont that t—Answer. Yes, sir. The rates
from the Missouri River to Salt Lake City and Ogden are the same, and
we endeavor to make the rates from Salt Lake City and Ogdeu the
same out on our local lines. But the Utah Central declined to do this,
so far as their road was ea&eenMd. We have been trying to get them
to make the same rates from Ogdeo to points south of Bait Lake City
that tbey make from Bait Lake City, and quite recently they promised
to do it. I propose to notify these merchants within a day or two that
they will do it, and that will remove all that trouble.
UTAH CENTBAL NOT APAKT OF THE UN10\ PACIFIC SYSTEM.

Q. Is it not under the same management!—A. No, sir.
Q. Does not the Union Pacific control the Utah Central f—A. No, sir
Q. Have they not the controlling interest f—A. They may have control of tlto stock and the bonds, but they do not control the road.
Q. What greater control would you want than the control of the
stocks ami bonds in a railroad 1—A. The Utah Central is not a part of
tbe Union I'acitic system. It is operated independently of the Union
Pacific
Commissioner ANDKRSON. It is a part of the system, certainly.
The WITNESS. NO, sir; it is not in the Union Pacilio system. There
are other parties iu interest in the Union Pacific that have about 40 or
i."i per rant, of the stock of the Utah Central, but they are not interested in Ogden so much as they are in Salt Lake City. They would
prefer to have the goods come to Salt Lake City ami pay them W per
cent, of the through rate from the Missouri Elver rather than to have
them stop at Ogden. Wo have been corresponding on this subject for
nearly a year, until iiually the Utah Central management said that they
would be willing to make the rates from Ogden to points south of Salt
Lake City the same as from Salt Lake City, so far as practicable. Of
course, they could not make them the same to points immediately south
of Salt Lake City a few miles. Neither do we make the same ratis
from Salt Lake City to points immediately north of Ogdeu the same
as from Ogden. The two tariffs run together at Logan, about 00 nSSB
from here. But from points south of Ogden, tbe points have the advantage over Salt Lake City. It is customary, however, where the
rates are the same from the east to two points to make the same rates,
so far as practicable. It is done in Colorado and all over the country.
I BIOS PACIFIC DOES NOT OWN CONTROLLING INTEREST.
By the CHAIRMAN :

Q. Yon have no doubt, have yon, as to the question of ownership
the Utah Central being in the Union Pacific T—A. 1 ban Mome doubt
about the Union Pacific even owning half of the stock. I
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Union Pacific Company and Frederick L. Ames together own the con
trolling interest in the Utah Central road. But the Union Patifio
Company proper does not own the controlling interest.
By Commissioner ANDERSON :

Q. Who iaithe president t—A. Mr. Adams is the president
MR. AMES HOLDS THE BALANCE OF POWER.
By Commissioner LITTLER :
Q. How does Mr. Ames vote with his stock t Does he vote with the
45 per oent of stockholders or with the Union Pacific f—A. He generally votes with the Union Pacific, 1 presume.
Q. Will the vote of his stock, added to the Union Pacific, control the
organization t—A. Mr. Ames, I guess, holds the balance of power in
the control of the road. If he should vote his stock with the local people here—Sharp and Littell, and the Jennings estate, and Eldredge,
and those men—I presume the Union Pacific could not control i t We
have never dictated the management of the Utah Central beyond aoertain limit. If the interest of the Utah Central and those of the Union
Pacific clash we do not undertake to dictate.
By Commissioner ANDERSON :

Q. How much stock does Mr. Ames hold T—A. I do not know. I
would like to state that in no case have the rates ever been made lower
from Salt Lake City to any point north than from Ogden. The complaint here is that we neutralize their geographical advantage, hat the
shippers that understand the situation do not complain that we discriminate in favor of Salt Lake City. The merchandise that is distributed here comes from the east, and pays the same rate from this point
as Salt Lake City. What we are aiming to do is to put both places on
the same equality. If we controlled the Utah Central road we would
have put them on an equality long ago, and I think we can do it now
within a few days, with the consent of the superintendent of that road.

OGDKN. UTAH, Thursday, July 21,1887.
THOMAS P. DEE, being duly sworn and examined, testified as fol
lows:
Question. What is your business ?—Answer. I am justice of the peace
and magistrate of this city.
Q. What business have you been engaged in t—A. I know nothing
in rcgartl to freights. Tho object of the ex-mayor in putting me on was
to say something in reganl to the depot. I am not in active business
of any kind.
Q. Bow long have you been justice of the peace !—A. Five or six
y
Q. How long have you resided in Ogden!—A. I have resided in
Ogden twenty-seven year*.
Q. Are you a brother of Mr. Dec who has control of the stock-yards t—
A. Xv\ sir: he is a cousin.
OF JOHX M DKE.

Q. A w you his bondsman f—A. I am one of his bondsmen ; yen, sir.
What attiocn; ot W i w U H \v>v\ ^\v**.—x. "W* \W\»»kd tc*

red dolUrs I \Kli
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Q. Was that a part of the bondf—A. No; that was the whole bond.
If I remember right, there m t four parties who justified equally for
the full amount.
By Commissioner A_NDEHSON :
t"}. lie meant $10,000 was the aggregate of alt the bonds, did he not!—
A. Yes, sir.
Q. What was the bond given forf—A. For the protection of the
company in regard to any stock that may be turned over to Mr. Dee
to be kept by him, and that he would indemnify the company for auy
loss or damage that they might be subjected to while the stock was iu
hi.s possession.
<}. Was it given to the company ?—A. Yes, sir. That is my recollection.
Q. Did yon read the agreement that lie made with the company T—
A. Yes, sir. The agreement and the bund are oue. They are the same
thing, and all are combined in
one instrument.
Q. Where is the agreement1?—A. It was surrendered by Mr. Dee to
the Union Pacific folks, and I think it is in Mr. Hutaniski's office, at the
depot.
Commissioner ANDERSON. Mr. Bromley, can you give us one of the
bonds1
Mr. BROJLLEY. Perhaps Mr. Shelby can.
Commissioner ANDERSON. The boud probably recites the agreement,
aud is signed both by the principal and the sureties. Whatever papers
the company is in the habit of having executed for the stock-yard business we would like to have.
Mr. SHELBY. I think I can get you a copy of the original contract.
Commissioner ANDERSON, DO you not know that they use the same
form of paper all over tbe line T
Sir. SHELBY. In some cases wo do not take auy bond at all.
Commissioner ANDERSON. But when they do use a bond, is it not the
Batnei
Mr, SHELBY, Then we use about the same form of bond.
The CHAIRMAN. YOU had better state right here that Mr. Dec canuot
produce the bond because he has no copy.
The WITNESS. lie stilted a few minutes ago to me, and wished mo
to state to the Commission, that he had no copy of the boud.
<L>. Ilave you had business relations wiili Urn Union Pacific or the
< Vntral Pacific T—A. No, sir; not of any consequence. The only thing
I know of is something in regard to the depot question.
THE DEPOT QUESTION THE PRrNCrPAL CAUSE OF COMPLAINT.

Q. What do you know about the depot question t—A. I know the
principal complaint of the people in this part of the country is iu regard
to the tardiness of the railroad company in erecting suitable accommodations for the public to do business. They say that for the purposo
of facilitating this matter many years ago the pnblio here contributed
quite a largo tract of land. Some 130 acres wore given to the two
companies, the Union Pacific and the Central Pacific, for the purpose
ot making the junctions of their roads and erecting on them the necessary buildings for conducting their business in this part of the country.
I may say also that temporary buildings were erected, and the passenger portion of them was destroyed by fire. A temporary building was
again erected. And to-day, and for a great many years past, the aceowiuodatiom aro not at all iu keeping mtia. tiui
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that has been done at this station in regard to freight or passengers.
I may say that gentlemen who are traveling quite extensively in the
different States of the Union say that it is, for the size of the plare
and for the amount of business done, the worst depot they have ever
seen. It has the least accommodations for persons to do badness at,
or for the persons or employes that are there. They also say that in
the way it is constructed, so for as the passenger part is concerned, it
is constructed, I should suppose, especially to discommode the people
who are doing business. The railroad tracks, or quite a portion of them,
lie between the station and the town; and persons going down to do
business at the depot and to take the trains for different portions of the
country where the railroads at this center take them, have got to cross
a number of railroad tracks; and the trains that are passing backwards
and forwards on some occasions have caused some serious accidents.
' DANGER TO LIFE.

It is quite remarkable to parties who are acquainted with it that a great
many more accidents do not take place. Several persons have been
killed there. Besides, the Utah Northern is on this side, and their
trains have to move backwards and forwards for the purpose of weighing .them on the scales. They have an abundance of laud, but still the
accommodations are very poor indeed: not sufficient for the amount of
business that is being done here. This matter has continued for a
great many years, and the depot question has been agitated quite frequently by the citizens of this town. The railroad officials have repeatedly told them that they were coming to it in the near future, which
wefirmlybelieved to be true. Last October the matter took a definite
and permanent shape. At that time the Union Pacific Railway Company commenced the erection of the union depot here, and presented
to the city council, as I remember, the following document—
Commissioner ANDERSON. AS it will stretch our printing out considerably, I think we had better not take it in.
The WITNESS. Last fall the company said, " We are going to erect
a depot, and we propose to prosecute the work until it is completed,
and we ask you to facilitate the work by closing one of the streets of
your city, in consideration of the fact that we are going to build you a
depot." The work has been stopped now for the last seven months.
The principal cause of complaint against the Union Pacific Company
in this section is that they do not proceed and do as they agreed to in
that matter—prosecute the work continuously until they complete their
depot.
By Commissioner LITTLER :
Q. Have you any other complaints to make?—A. No, sir; that completes the whole of them, excepting the shippers' complaints.
By Commissioner ANDERSON :
Q. Has the subject of the adjustment of the relations and the debt
between the Union Pacific and Central Pacific and the Government
been discussed in this town f—A. Very little. Since the Commission
has been started up we Lave thought a little of it.
Q. Have you given the subject any consideration t—A. Not any.
Q, Have you no suggestions to make !—A,, Not any,,

JOSEPH A. WEST.
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OGDEN, UTAH, Thursday, July 21,1887.
JOSEPH A. WEST, being duly sworn and examined, testified as
follows:
By the CHAIRMAN :

Question. What is your business ?—Answer. Civil engineer. I have
DO business in a commercial way with either of the companies.
Q. How long have you resided in Ogden t—A. About 25 years.
THE SALT QUESTION.

Q. Have you had any business transactions with the Union Pacific
or the Central Pacific I—A. No, sir. I endeavored to enter into a contract with them last fall in behalf of the Utah Salt Company to furnish
salt to the Montana millmen, but failed for some reason or other.
Q. What salt company did you represent ?—A. The Utah Salt Company.
Q. Where is it located t—A. Its place of business is here in Ogdeu.
The works are situated about 15 miles north of here.
Q. What contract did you try to make?—A. I understood that they
were receiving bids for salt to be supplied to their Montana mills and
the Utah Salt Company filed a bid for the salt to be furnished to that
section of the country and offered to supply them salt at $1.75 a ton,
to be delivered on the cars opposite our works situated 15 miles north
of here.
By Commissioner LITTLER :
Q. Were you successful in getting the award f—A. No, sir; 1 understand it was awarded to other parties at a higher figure.
Q. What other parties ?—A. Some Salt Lake firm, 1 believe. Lyman & Wallace, 1 think, is the name of the firm. I do not know to
whom the contract went, but 1 know we did not get the contract.
LOWEST SALT BIDDER.

Q. Were you the lowest bidder!—A. I believe we were. 1 understand Mr. Shelby stated in Butte City some time ago that the Union
Pacific paid $3 a ton for the salt. 1 do not know how correct that may
be, but it was reported in one of the Montana papers. We offered to
supply the salt at $1.75.
Q. Was it a public letting !—A. I understood so.
Q. Were you present when the bids were open !—A. No, sir; 1 was
not present when the bids were open.
Q. How many bids were put in?—A. 1 do not know.
By the CHAIRMAN :

Q. How long have you been in the salt business!—A. Our oou"
was organized last summer, along in September, 1 believe. TV
chased a tract of land up here, 15 miles north, on the Utah Nc
and we thought, on account of its geographical position, we con
pete with the other parties in the trade. We expended a great
money in the purchasing of land and buildings and dam. **- ^
die company a very good proposition, and offered1
to any reasonable amount that we would comply
By Commissioner ANDERSON :

Q. Where were these bids opened)—A. I 6
Mr. Shelby in respect to the matter, and be 1
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Mr. KELSON. Mr. Shelby told me that they would give us the same
rate that Ogden had, $12.
The CHAIRMAN. Was that the open public rate!
Mr. KELSON. Yes, sir; I believe so. I am not aware of that. At
any rate, ho told me that was the Ogden rate.
Mr. SHELBY. That is the only rate. Will you ask the witness if he
had any salt at all to ship, until quite recently, of his own!
Q. What do you say!—A. No, sir; we had no salt to ship at the
time wo made the proposition, but we were prepared to furnish the salt
and furnish a bond that we would supply the salt.
Q. Was any complaint made to you because you were not ready !—
A. No, sir.
Q. Was any suggestion made to you at the time that you would not
be able to supply the salt f—A. No, sir. Mr. Armstrong, one of our
leading capitalists here, was prepared to sign the bond.
PREPARED TO FULFIL TERMS OF BID.

By Commissioner LITTLER :
Q. Were you in fact prepared to supply the salt!—A. We would
have been prepared at the time.
Q. Would you have been prepared to supply the salt in pursuance of
your bid ! — A. Yes, sir.
Q. Have you any other information to give!—A. No, sir; none, except on the depot question. I suppose you have everything you want
on that question.
Q. Are you of the same opinion as the other gentlemen who have
gone before you !—A. Yes, sir. I am a member of the city council and
of the committee that was appointed to confer with the Union Pacific
Railway officers in respect to this matter.
THE COAL BUSINESS.

Q. Have you ever been in the coal business!—A. Yes, sir; I have
handled the Pleasant Valley coal a couple of years ago in a limited waj,
but not extensively.
Q. Whom did you represent!—A. I represented the Denver and Rio
Grande at that time.
Q, Did you handle the Rock Springs coal?—A. No, sir; that is handled at Ogden by a local agent for the company.
Q. How many local agents has the company here?—A. One, I believe.
Q. Did you furnish to your customers Rock Springs coal?—A. I did
not handle Rock Springs coal; 1 only handled Pleasant Valley coal.
Q. What is the name of the agent of the Union Pacific!—A. Mr.
Cahoon.
PRICE OF COAL.

(X What is the price of Rock Springs coal here ?—A. $7.50,1 believe.
Q. What is the price of Pleasant Valley coal ?—A. $5.25. No; I think
the Rock Springs is $6.50.
Q. What other coal did you get there ?—A. We have the Red Canon
coal, as they call it.
Q. What is that worth a ton ?—A. That is worth about $5.25,1 be«
ire.
ire

la there a grade in quality as to price !—A. Yes, sir.

PETER. P. SHELBT.
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Q. Is there a larger demand for Rock Springs coal than for the other 1
—A. I believe so.
Q. Could the Bock Springs coal be obtained from any other agent t—
A . No, sir.
Q. Could dealers here, or shippers, secure contracts for the supply of
coal from the mines except through the agent f—A. I think not. I
would not say positively as to that, but I do not think they can.
Q. Would they be compelled to pay the retail price in order to get it
for customers if they demanded it f—A. I think they get 25 cents a ton
off when they get it by the car load.
Q. From whom do they buy it I—A. From the local agents.

OGDEN, UTAH, Thursday, July 21,1887.
PETER P. SHELBY, being further examined, testified as follows:
By Commissioner ANDERSON :
Question. Can you explain this rejection of this bid f—Answer. 1 do
not know that we ever had a bid from him.
The CHAIBMAN. Suppose you explain to the Commission what was
the difficulty.
WHY CONTRACT WAS NOT AWARDED TO UTAH SALT COMPANY.

The WITNESS. I think we received a letter from him stating
Q. You received a letter from whom f —A. Mr. West, stating that he
would be prepared to furnish salt at $1.75 a ton on board of the cars at a
point away from the track where we would be compelled to spend several thousand dollars in building a switch to it. We were already committed to build a switch at another point where wo could get salt
enough to supply the whole United States, and our company thought
they would not care to putany more money into the salt switch up there.
Besides, I believe we were getting the salt for less money than they offered it.
By the CHAIRMAN:

Q. Who had charge of that salt f—A.
Adams andKeisel made
this other bid.
Q. Was the contract awarded to them f—A. A portion of it was.
Q. Who had the other portion f—A. Lyman & Wallace. I guess they
are all.
Q. Was there any assurance given to this gentleman?—A. No, sir.
DENIAL OF ASSURANCE TO BUILD SWITCH.
9

By Commissioner ANDERSON :
Q. Was any assurance given about the s witch ?—A. No, sir. The best
evidence that no assurances were given by anybody that had a right to
give such an assurance comes from the fact that they are talking about
potting in a track themselves. People, when they get assurances from
railroad companies that are given by the proper officers, generally have
them carried out before they spend money and put the tracks in themselves,
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OGDEN, U T A H , Thursday, July 21,1887.
FEEDEEICE O. EEISEL, being duly sworn and examined, testified
as follows :
By the CHAIRMAN :

Question. What is your business f—Answer. I am a merchant here
in Ugden.
Q. What character of goods do you deal in!—A. We sell groceries,
and are jobbers of groceries and liquors, tobacco, and cigars.
Q. Where is your place of business!—A. On Fourth street.
Q. Do you mean Ogden t—A. Ogden; yes, sir.
Q. How long have you been in business here!—A. When I last came
from Ohio, it was about six years ago. But I have been in business
here, off and on, for twenty years.
ADAMS AND KEISEL SALT COMPANY.

Q. Have you been in the salt business!—A. Yes, sir.
Q. Have you associated the salt business with your other business!—
A. No, sir; it is a separate business.
Q. Have you had any business transaction with the Union Pacific
Bail way Company!—A. Yes, sir.
Q. What has been the character of your business dealings with
them !—A. I have been in the Adams and Keisel Salt Company. I sold
that salt at Syracuse.
Q. When did you first go into the salt business!—A. F. G. Keisel &
Co. first bought salt and resold it to the customers in Montana, in
Butte, and afterwards we formed the Adams and Keisel Salt Company
and made a contract with the railroad company to furnish them 10,000
tons or more, if needed.
Q. With what railroad company?—A. With the Union Pacific.
Q. What was the date of that contract!—A. That I cannot say.
Q. In what year was it?—A. 1886; just about a year ago.
Q. What price were you to receive for your salt?—A. §2 for the first
10,000 and $1.50 for what was furnished after that.
CONDITIONS OF CONTRACT WITH THE UNION PACIFC.

Q. Were there any conditions?—A. Yes, sir. There was another
condition in connection with that; that we would build a lake resort or
bathing resort for the benefit of the railroad company at Syracuse.
Q. What kind of a resort were you to build?—A. A bathing resort.
Q. What were you to put up ?—A. It was to compare favorably with
any other resort on the lake, as soon as practicable; to compare with
other resorts on the lake.
Q. To compare favorably with Garfielri, for instance?—A. Yes, sir;
or with Lake Park.
%
Q. How much money did you estimate you would be compelled to
expend to carry out that condition?—A. We figured it would cost
$100,000 to do that. We have so far expended, perhaps, $20,000.
Q. Where have you expended it?—A. At Syracuse.
By Commissioner ANDEESON :

Q. Are you to have the money that comes from the bathing houses t—
A. Yes, sir.
By the CHAIRMAN :

What interest was the railroad company to have in the resortt—

air interest was in

i

ta\ta
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# Q . What other conditions were there!—A. I think that was the condition. Those that I have mentioned were all. I do not know of any
others.
Q. Did you make an agreement in writing !—A. Yes, sir.
Q. Have you a copy of it!—A. I think the contract is in Salt Lake,
with my partner, Mr. Adams.
Q. Has the firm of Ly man & Wallace any interest in your business I—
A . Ko, sir; we are competitors for the same fields.
Q. How soon were you to expend that money ! In what time were you
to expend $100,000 in fitting up that resort!—A. There was no time
mentioned. The contract, my recollection is, was to be as soon as practicable; something like building the depot here—" as soon as practicable."
^ Q. Was there any conditions as to freight rates!—A, No, sir; we delivered them the salt on the cars at our works.

OTIIER BIDDERS.

Q. Were there any other bidders !—A. I do not know of any bidding
except our own bids.
Q. Did you get the whole contract !—A. I do not know of any other.
W e simply made that bid to them, that we would furnish them 10,000
tons or more; the first 10,000 tons at $2, and after that at $1.50. 1 do
not think there were any bids iuvited. So far as I know I do not think
there were.
Q. Who negotiated with you?—A. My partner, Mr. Adams, was the
real negotiator in the business, and he negotiated With Mr. Callaway, I
presume, in Omaha.
Q. How long were the negotiations going on !—A. I think it covered
a period of about three months.
Q. What were the difficulties in the way of adjustment!—A. I do not
know. It is like all such things; it takes time to do anything with railroad companies. #
THE BATHING RESORT TO BE ESTABLISHED.

Q. Were you to provide in any way at the resort for the officers and
employes or agents of the company!—A. No; they were to stand in
with us in making the resort successful.
Q. How far were they to stand in !—A. Provide the trains and stand
a part of the expense.
Q. What expenses were they to provide for !—A. Advertising and all
the necessary expenses, whatever it may be. We have not been running the place long enough to tell just exactly what the expenses would
be or where the expense would come in. It is all a new thing.
Q. Have they contributed with you !—A. They have not contributed
a cent so far.
ADVANTAGE TO UNION PACIFIC.

Q. What share were they to have in the profits !—A. Their profits
come in in hauling passengers, as I understand. They expect to make
» good passenger traffic and accommodate their travel going west, I
presume. They had to have it. Since the Denver and Bio Grande had
a resort further down at Lake Park, it was necessary for them to have
a resort from here, and they chose our place as the best place calculated
for that business. It is the best beach on the east side of the lake. I
would like to have you gentlemen go down
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PRICE PAID FOR SALT.

Q. What (lid the company actually pay you for your salt t—A. They
pay us $2 a tou right along.
Q. How do they pay you t—A. They pay very slowly sometimes.
By Commissioner ANDERSON :

Q. Do they pay "as soon as practicable" t—A. As soon as practicable. We get in our bills, and after two or three months, perhaps, we
would get a little money from them; but they pay us at the rate of $2 a
ton.
By Commissioner LITTLER :
Q. When they do pay, they pay in cash, do they t—A. They give tw
a check; yes, sir,
NO REBATES ALLOWED.
By the CHAIRMAN:

Q. What do you receive back from the company by way of rebate or
overcharge t—A. There is no rebate at all.
Q. Do you receive an overchage t—A. No, sir.
Q. Do you receive anything from the company !—A. No, sir; not a
cent in connection with that. We sell it to them at $2, and make out
our bills just the same as we do to other customers, and expect to collect $ 2 ; that is all there is to it. Two dollars a ton is a very low price
I can assure you.
Q. Do your bills in any way represent the price of the salo to be $3
instead of $2t— A. No; the price is $2, and they figure $1 from Syracuse here to Ogden; that makes it $3. The Syracuse railroad gets $1
for hauling to Ogden from Syracuse.
Q. Who makes out that freight charge f—A. I do'iiot know anything
about that. I have nothing to do with that, only to sell them the salt
at Syracuse.
LENGTH OF HAUL.
By the CHAIRMAN :

Q. IIow long is that haulf—A. About 12 or 13 miles.
Q. Is one-third of the whole price paid to the company for freight t—
A. N o ; we do not have anything to do with that. We get $2 at Syracuse. That is all there is to it. We make the sale at Syracuse to the
company, and they can charge all they want to from there on. I understand they let the Syracuse Railroad earn $1 and it is/$12 from here
on to Butte. I believe that is the arrangement: but still I could uot
swear as to that. I do not know anything about that, except from hearsay. It is $2 to them at Syracuse.
Q. Did the company put in any sidings for you t—A. They built the
Syracuse Eailroad from Syracuse Junction down to Syracuse, about 5}
miles, with all the necessary sidings, the " Y," and so on.
By Commissioner LITTLER :
Q. The salt has to be transferred here, does it nott—A. Yes, sir; it
has to be transferred here at Ogden on the narrow-gauge cars.
AMOUNT OF SALT DELIVERED UNDER CONTRACT.

By Commissioner ANDERSON :

How many tons Tiave ^oata&ta«c*A>w ftat

FHEDER1CK G. KEISEI
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The WITNESS. Under that coutract *
Commissioner ANDEESON. Yes.
The WITNESS. I should judge it would be 7,000 or 8,000 tons,
ij. I hive you signed any paper at all referring to this $1 charged on
•the branch I—A. No, sir; we have nothing to do with that at all.
Q. You have signed no paper at all, except bills for the $2!—A. We
make out a bill for $2; yea, sir.
Q. Tbsit is all you have to do!—A. TLat ia all there is to it. We
hnvo nothing to do witu the traffic department at all.
Q. Against whom is your bill made out?—A. Against the company.
Q. Do you mean the Union Pacific Kail way Company T—A, Yes, sir.
AMOUNT OP RECEIPTS OF UIUNCII ROAD.
Q. Should tins $1 for transportation on tho branch appear among
the receipts of the branch!—A, I suppose so.
Q. Will it amount to §7,000 or $8,000 oil the amount of salt sold or
delivered?—A. By ihe way, excuse me, I will correct that a little.
That, railroad has not been iu operation long eaoogh for that purpose.
Since we made the contract with them we have sold them about 7,000
or S,000 tons of stilt, and for what we had to haul in wagons to Syracuse Junction we got $2,40. Tbe Utah Central took CO cents. That
made §3. ltut since this road has been in operation it has been $2 at

Syracuse.

o . And $1 for tho Syracuse roadT—A. For the Syracuse road; yes,
sir. I presume there has been 3,000 tons shipped over the Syracuse
road. Before that it was §3 here.
Q. Of which yon got £2.401—A. Of which we got $2.40, delivered on
(be railroad by team. We had to haul it 5 or C miles.
NEGOTIATIONS WITH DENVER AND RIO GRAXDE.
By tbe CHAIRMAN :

Q, Had you any assurance from tbe company before you went into
I m si upas there that thej would give you railroad facilities?—A. No,
not with this company. We were negotiating with the Denver and
lito Grande.
Q. Alter your negotiations closed with tbe Denver and Kio Grande
did you hare negotiations with the Union Pacific T—A. Yes, sir; we
commenced negotiations with the Union Pacific.
Q. \Yli:it negotiations did you have*—A. I suppose Mr. Adams went
down to Omaha and made it clear to them that they would make money
bj b&ildiog down to tbe lake, and that by encouraging ns in Hint way
we would get out uniformly BO much every year. They were bothered
considerable. They had to pay as high as $4, 45, or So. They mated
to get this thing settled down to a fair basis, and make contracts, aud
I believe we just came iu in time to meet their wishes.
Q. When ho returned from Omaha, what did he say to your firm!—
A. lie telegraphed me from Omaha that he had made a contract with
Mr. Callaway; that we would have a railroad down there.
COMPETITION WITH LVMAN & WALLACE.

Q. Have yon any competition with the firm of Lyman & Wallace in
flu- salt business?—A. They are competitors of ours. I do not know
what they are getting. They have been in the salt business for some
time. They were selling salt aud we were selling salt. It was a very
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hard thing to compete with them, I know that, until we got that railroad down to the lake.
Q. Were they enabled to undersell you t—A. I do not know how much
they got. We always got very small prices; $3.
Q. Were they underselling you in the market!—A. Noj they sold
about the same as we did.
By Commissioner ANDERSON :
Q. Do you sell to any one else than the company !—A. Oh, yes, sir,
we are selling to everybody, and we are getting more from everybody
else than from the company. We are selling coarse salt down at the
lake for about $3, where the company pays only $2.
By the CHAIRMAN :

*

Q. Have you any knowledge of any other complaint!—A. I have not,
except as to this depot. I would like to see a depot built here.
Commissioner ANDERSON. We think we know all about tkat question.
The WITNESS. Yes, sir; I suppose you do.
EFFECT ON OGDE1J OF INTERSTATE COMMERCE BILL.

Q. Do you corroborate the testimony given by the other witnesses !—
A. I have not been here; I just came in.- I can say we need it very
badly, and we have been promised that we shall have i t It keeps back
our town. I think this: I believe that Mr. Adams, since his accession
to the administration of this railroad, wishes to develop the country,
and that he has done all he could. I think if the Government would
let him alone he would come out all right with this road. I think it is
much better than the Dillon management.
Q. What has the Government done to Mr. Adams f
The WITNESS. I mean to the road.
Q. Well, what has it done to the coadf—A. It is interfering with
him too much.
Q. How has the Government interfered !—A. The interstate commerce bill, in my opinion, is not needed. I think the question ought
to be left to competition, just the same as anything else.
Q. How has the interstate commerce bill any more to do with the
CTnion Pacific than with any other road ?—A. It strikes us here, particularly. We only notice how far it injures us out here, being adjacent to the Union Pacific Eailroad. I suppose it operates injuriously
the same way all over the country, from all I can learn.
Q. Has it injured your business !—A. Yes, sir.
Q. To what extent!—A. To a very large extent.
PLAN OF SETTLEMENT.

By Commissioner LITTLER :
Q. Do you know the public sentiment in this vicinity in relation to
the manner in which the debt between tLe Government and this road
should be adjusted!—A. I have always thought they should be given
the extension that is asked for, and a reasonable rate of interest.
Q. How far do you represent the general sentiment of Ogden in that
expression f—A. We have never had any means of ascertaining that
sentiment, but I believe that is the sentiment
Q. Has there been any discussion of the subject I—A. Not in the
unber of commerce; but socially and around about the street they

FKKIJERICK 0. KEISEL.

I seem to fill! to with titt idea that it would bo well to give tbe exteu-isketl for. Speaking individually, now, I think Mr. Adams was
whaa lie promised oi that depot, ami I believe be is simply prevented from carrying out his own wishes ami giving ns the depot, because that extension lias not been granted yet. If it was granted I believe be would build it.
THE COMPANY SHOULD PAT IF ABLE.
Q. Suppose it should be ascertained by this Commission, or other•wise, that the company will be able to pay its indebtedness as it matures in 180(3 or 1897, would it be your opinion tlieu that the extension
should be granted?—A. I think that if tlify ran pay that they ought to
be made to pay it.
By Commissioner AHDEESON :
Q. Toil mean unless it cripples them*—A. Yes, sir, without crippling the road.
AN EXEEBMOB OK TIME A BEHEfTI TO COMMUNITY.
By the CHAIRMAN :

Q. What have you talked with others socially about the extension t—
A- We have discussed it from what we have seen in the papers.
Q. Uow have you discussed it t What have you talked about t—A.
We feel this way: that if the Union Pacific was given that extension it
•would enable the road to extend its system of feeders. For instance,
right here, between hero and Pocatello, the Utah Northern Railroad is
narrow gauge. There is that transfer required which makes it very
irksome and causes a great many goods to go over tho Oregon Short
Line from Granger which might go through here if this was a broadgange road. That road ought to be widened out. OthiT systems,
other feeders, ought to be developed that wonld make this property
valuable and help the Government.
Q. How would that benefit tho community .'—A. It would benefit us
a great deal, and make this the point of distribution. Wa Ball this Hie
great transcontinental u Y." You make a " Y," with Ogden In the crotch,
the Utah Central continuing on to Los Angeles, and the Utah Northern,
in connection with the Oregon Short Lino, running clear over to the
Pacific coast at Portland, and so on. That would make it a transcontinental " T , " with the stem from Omaha east.
i). How would that confer auy benefit upou tho community I—A. It
would make this a great distributing and manufacturing point.
EFFECT UPON EATES.
Q. Would tt increase or decrease the rates for shipments and passen
ger traffic?—A. That would depend upon what the railroad would do.
Q. What have they done?—A. They would naturally concede to a
point like this, being in that commanding position, facilities for traffic,
so that wo could reach these outlying points on tho " Y."
Q. What advantage would it be to you for facilities if the rates remained the same or were increasing?—A. It would naturally extend
our trade. With any railroad diverging from here it wonld extend our
trade, and consequently it would increase Our trade from here.
Q. Then if any otlior railroad should come into this center it wonltl
be just as advantageous to it as tho Union Pacitiu liailroad t—A. That
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WMUl(l,of course, be just as advantageous; bat still I think that the
Ifiiiuu Pacific Railroad would be more advantageous to this town than
uuy other railroad by reason of the facilities that already exist and the
iMiiiutry that they already cover. They cover the best and most settled
part of the country.
Q. What difference does it make to you or to the community so long
IIM t hoy reach the territory you have named, with equal facilities, whether
it IN done through the Union Pacific Eailway Company or the Burlington and Missouri or any other company f—A. Well, it does not make
any difference.
OGDEN, UTAH, Thursday, July 21,1887.
EDMUND T. HULANISKI, being duly sworn and examined, testifled as follows:
By the CHAIRMAN :

Question. What is your business t—Answer. Freight agent of the
Union Pacific road.
Q. Dow long have you been freight •agent?—A. At this point, Ogden. four yeans last April.
Q. Dow long have you been connected with the company ?—A. Since
1S73.
Q. What position have you held t—A. Clerk and agent.
FREIGHT DEPARTMENT.

Q. What are your duties as ageut iu Ogden!—A. I have entire
charge of the freight department and of the handling of freight and
loadiu£ it.
Q. What have you to do with the rates !
The WITNESS. With the making of them !
The CIIAIRHAX. Yes.
The WITNESS. Nothing

whatever. I merely apply them when they
are made.
Q. What effort do you make to secure shipments f—A. We treat oar
customers with the best consideration we know how and solicit their
trade.
SPECIAL RATES AND PASSES.

Q. What inducements do you make in order to secure shipments t—
A. None other that I know of; none that are made by me.
Q. Do you offer a special rate at any time?—A. No.
Q. 1 )o you issue passes I—A. No 5 I issue no passes. That is outside
of my line of duty.
Q. Have you power to issue passes?—A. None whatever.
STOCK-YARDS.

Q. What control have you over the stockyard!—A. I have charge
*f it, as far as the Union Pacific Stock is concerned 5 that is, I have the
r control of it, or of the business of the stock-yard.
Do you manage it personally f—A. I do not.
How do you manage it?—A. Through J. M. Dee.
What arrangements have you with him t—A. He gives me a bond
10 proper care of the stock, aud his compensation for taking care
jfl yard is the furutaliuig of t\\fe\ras ^ \ \ ^ V & TORA

EDMUND T. HITLANISI

Q. Have you a written contract or bond!—A. I have a written bond.
Q. Have you got it with yonT—A. Yes, sir.
BOXD IN EEFEREXCE TO CARE OF CATTLE.

The witness then produced and read the following bond:
Know nil men Iiy thosn prciu-uts. that I, J. II. Dep,aa principal, and 11. A. Wells ami
J . \V. McXtitt iitul James Thomson, us sureties, all of the. city of O^den, connty of
1 >er, and Territory of Utah, urn belli ami (iraily bound Ui tin; Union Pacific Railway
p u y , a corporation operating railroads in Ihe said I'titli Territory, in tho sum of
•&.UW, to bo paid tothu said Union Pacific ltailway Company, its successors or assigns,
for the payment of which, well and truly to by made, we bind o arse lves, our aadflMD
of our huirs, assigns, and legal representatives, jointly antl soveraUy, irmly by tbia
instrument, signed and sealed this lSthday of January, iSBt, at O^deu, Utah.
Now tin' condition of tbo above bonds are that it' sail! J. M. Deosball return to tbo.
custody of the said Union Pacific Railway Company or its agent, in as good conditioo
as when received by him, all horses, cattle, mules, or other livestock ivliicli hsnuu
take charge of for tbo purpoao of feeding and uboltering tbo same while such stock
is iu transit over the liuusof the aaid Union Pacific Railway Company, and ifeaU bATfl
dll such iivo stuck which may come into bis custody for fuelling, slieltur, or other
treatment,-wbich may lie shipped over tbo Union Pacific Railway, until all freight
charges due the Union Pacific Railway Company on such stock are paid and the receipt ia given to said Uuian Pacilio Railway Company, signed by the owner of snch
•tack, tliL-n tbis condition to be void; otherwise to be in full force nnd effect,
J.M.DEE.iVincljiof.
E. A. WELLS.
J. W. McSOTT.
C. D. HAYES.
Witness:

I

MCGAW VAX DYKE.

Q. Before yon made tliis bond had you any conversation witli Mr.
Dee?—A. No. His former bondsman was his former partner, Carroll,
now dead. He took op the business just as his partner left it whin lio
il ied.
< K Wero there auy other papers setting out the conditions T—A. Ifothinp whatever.
Q. Was his consideration to bo the difference in tho price of hay!—
A. That has been tho custom ever since I have been here. lie thoroughly understood it and so did I, and I do not think the matter was
mentioned.
PRICE OF HAY AT YARD.

Q. Who fixed the price of hay at the yard T—A. It was fixed
came lino. It hnsbeen tboenstomfora long time, I do not know who
Bxed it. The other roada are all parties to it. The Soothern Pacific is
•i party. Be holds their stock for them.
<,». What price was Mr, Dee to charge f—A. Tweuty dollars a ton.
Q. How did he know he was to have tuat privilege 1—A, Because it
wits an understood custom of the yards here,
Q. What did tho custom come front t—A. I do not know. It was
probably made by soaio former agent.
Q. Was it in your power to m-dkis it lower or higher 1—A. I presume
it w;is, I did this of my own. motion. I never asked for any orders
:ilimit it. I found it th« custom when 1 came, and it seemed to [>.> the
correct thing to cootione it, and I did so.
Q, Did yon fix the price at ISO because yon found that the former
agent had fixed the price at that rate?—A. Yes, sir. It may seem a
hi tilt price at this time of the year, but iu the winter tho market price
runs higher. He is to furnish the hay at $20 uo matter what the market
price is in the wii>fcr.
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Q. IIow did the company make out its bill !—A. For the fall rate,
for the tariff rate.
HOW RECEIVED
Q. How did you receive your rebates !—A. When we would receive
our expense bills from our customers, we would /send them in to the 1
company and they would pay the rate agreed.
Q. How long did that arrangement continue f—A. I do not remember
just now; but it was until such time as the companies pooled rates and
agreed not to do that kind of thing. It was during the time while they
were cutting rates more especially than any other time.
Q. After the pool was entered into were there any rebates allowed
that you know oft—A. No, sir.
Q. Did you receive any t—A. I did not receive any. I have heart
that there have been rebates given, but I never received any. I never
was offered any.
COMPLAINTS OF SHIPPERS.

Q. Have you any suggestion to make or any information to give to
the Commission t—A. No; I do not know that I have anything particularly, any more than this: We in our business here consider that we
are overcharged, I might call it injured, by the action of the railroad*
in giving such low through rates. For instance, they can ship their
grain and vegetables of all kinds from Los Angeles to points in Wyoming
and Colorado and Montana and Idaho at very nearly the same rates that
we ship from here, and in some cases I understand for less, so that
it makes it very hard on our people here to dispose of their goods in
those times. That is about the only thing that I know of that we would
like to see arranged a little differently. Still I do not know thai ffe
could complain very much in that respect, because many times wUenwe
have a few hundred car-loads of goods they have made us a rate that
was a very low one. If they had not made the rate somewhat Iowa
than the tariff rate, we never could have moved our goods.
DIRECTION OP WHEAT SHIPMENTS.

By Commissioner LITTLER :
Q. Where do you ship your wheat to t—A. Our wheat goes mostly to
Colorado.
Q. Do you raise more wheat than you consume!—A. Yes, sir; I do
not know, but 1 think we have sent 2,000 car-loads to California and
other points since last December.
Q. Did you send it mostly to California!—A. Yes, sir; I sent between
400 and 500 cars.
Q. Have you any other suggestion to make !—A. None that I know
of at present.
RATES TO CALIFORNIA.

By Commissioner ANDERSON:
Q. Have there been complaints about rates over the Central Pacific,
from here to California !
The W I T N E S S . Complaints that they are charging us too much!
Commissioner ANDERSON. Yes.
The W I T N E S S . NO, sir; I think they have given us very favorable
fttes.
Q. How much a hundred does it cost to ship grain from here to CaliOFDtot—A. Thirty4wo&\\dfc\ifc\fefc\\to
They
/tore given it a t 25. They
\ \ \ ^ \ ^ ^

**"%ey Jiave millions of bw&ete

ALFRED H. NELSON.
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A L F B E D H. NELSON, being duly sworn and examined, testified as
follows:
By the CHAIRMAN :

Question. What is your business !—Answer. I am a lawyer by profession ; I am the secretary of the Utah Salt Company. That is one
thing that I want to talk about.
Q. You reside here in Ogdcn !—A. Yes, sir.
UTAH SALT COMPANY.

Q. How long have you been connected with the salt company f—A.
Since it was organized, last year.
. Q. Has the company had any business dealings with the Union Pacific
Company t—A. We have tried to have, but we have not had any yet;
we wanted to have.
Q. What did you want to have T—A. We wanted to ship salt over the
Utah Northern road. It is the same company that Mr. West testified
in reference to.
FAILURE TO SECURE THE CONTRACT.

Q. What was the difficulty t State it to the Commission.—A. I do
not know what the difficulty was. We have not as yet been able to get
them to do anything. They gave the contract to somebody else at a
higher figure than that for which we offered to do it. The situation is
this: The Syracuse Salt Works are south of Ogden, 12 or 15 miles. The
company pays $1 a ton to haul salt to Ogden and transfer it to the
Utah Northern. Our works are on the Utah Northern, 18 miles north,
and we were that much nearer the destination. We offered to sell the
salt for $1.75 on the Utah Northern. We offered to place the salt on
the track or on the cars at that price. Of course we asked them to build
a switch 190 rods long. They built a switch for the Syracuse Company
5£ miles long. They pay them $2 a ton; they pay them, as I say, in
addition, $1 to haul it out.
Q. What effect has the condition requiring them to expend $100,000
in a summer resort upon the bid t—A. I do not know anything about
that part of i t
PREPARED TO COMPLY WITH TERMS OF CONTRACT.

Mr. SHELBY. Will you ask the witness if he had any salt on hand
when he offered to sell it at $1.75 a ton f
The WITNESS. We had no salt of our own production, but we had the
salt contracted for that we could deliver. We were prepared to deliver
the salt; we are prepared now.
Q. Were you able at that time to comply with the conditions of the
contract into which you were about to enter T—A. Yes, sir; we were
ready to comply with it and to bind ourselves in any sum they required.
They never said a word.
Q. Is not the bid, however, at $2 on the part of the gentleman who
holds the contract conditioned upon the expenditure of $100,000 upon a
summer resort, really a lower bid than your company bid ?—A. I do not
know anything about that.
By Commissioner ANDERSON :

Q. Have you any reason to believe that through this $2 bid^ in any
way, the Utah Forwarding Company, or ax^ o\ta? $
& ^ J ^ S
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the Utah Central, succeeds in getting $1 a ton advantage oat of this
contract ¥—A. No, sir; I do not know anything about i t I cannot account for it. It is, of course, a mystery to me why the company would
not take our salt at $1.75 when they would pay $3 for other salt
Q. Why do you say $3 instead of $2t—A. Because they paid $3 at
Ogden. That is the testimony here. That is what Mr.'Shelby stated
to the gentleman at Butte, that the salt cost the company $3 at Ogden.
Q. What would your salt cost the company at Ogden t—A. $1.75;
and it is nearer to Butte than Ogden, on the same road.
Q. Is that the route the salt would take coming from the salt works!A. Yes, sir; it is the road on which all the salt does come.
Q. Over the narrow gauge?—A. Yes, sir.
By the CHAIRMAN :

Q. Have you any other suggestion to make t—A. F o .
PUBLIC SENTIMENT FAVORS EXTENSION OF TIME TO PAY.

By Commissioner ANDERSON :

Q. Have you anything to say in reply to this general question as to
the relations between the Government and the railroads t Give the
sentiment of the community.—A. 1 cannot say what the sentiment of
the community is generally, but the sentiment of some gentlemen with
whom I have talked is in favor of the proposition that Mr. Adams
made to the Government. We thought it was a fair proposition.
Q. How did you understand that proposition T—A. I could not explain it at this time; But at the time when the proposition was made
we talked it over quite generally, and I know that every man with
whom I talked at the time, and I presume I talked with a dozen, perhaps, were of the opinion that Mr. Adams's proposition was a fair prop*
osition to the Government.
Q. Do you mean by " Mr. Adams's proposition;" generally an adjustment on terms of an extension of the debt and a reasonable rate of interest f — A. Yes, sir. Of course, I could not tell about details.
By the CnAIRMAN :

Q. Did you talk to Mr. Adams about it ?—A. I never did.
EXTENSION WOULD BE BENEFICIAL TO THE COMMUNITY.

By Commissioner ANDERSON :

Q. Is that opinion based upon the assumption that the company is
not able to pay its debt when it matures ?—A. Yes, sir; that was the
assumption.
Q. In what respect would the acceptance of an arrangement of that
kind be of value or benefit to this community, in your judgment!—A.
The benefit it would be is this : It would give the company an opportunity to branch out and spend money and build our depots and broaden
the narrow gauge and build other roads that they need, and so on.
That, would be the advantage.
The Commission then adjourned, to meet upon the call of the Chair.
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TESTIMONY
TAKEN BY

THE UNITED STATES PACIFIC RAILWAY COMMISSION,
AS TO

THE WORKING AND FINANCIAL MANAGEMENT OF THE RAILROADS
THAT HAVE RECEIVED AID FROM THE GOVERNMENT IN BONDS.

OFFICES OF THE CHICAGO AND NORTHWESTERN
BAILWAY COMPANY, 22 FIFTH AVENUE,

Chicago, HI., June 18,1887.
The Commission met upon the call of the chair.
Present, Commissioner Pattison (chairman) and Commissioner Littler.
MARVIN HUGHITT, being duly sworn and examined, testified as
follows:
By the CHAIRMAN:

Question. What position do you hold in the Sioux City and Pacific
Railway Company?—Answer. I am president of that company.
Q. How long have you been such T—A. Two years.
Q. Who are the directors?—A. I will give you the list [referring to
the list]: Marvin Hughitt, Albert Keep, Marshall M. Kirkman, Joseph
B. Redtield, William H. Stennett, Martin L. Sykes, David P. Kimball,
Horace Williams, and Philo E. HalL
TERMINAL POINTS OF SIOUX CITY AND PACIFIC.

Q. Please tell us where the road begins and where it ends.—A. The
Sioux City and Pacific terminal points are Fremont and Sioux City.
That is, the Sioufc City and Pacific proper. Then it owns a piece of road
from Missouri Valley to California Junction. That piece i» not a part
of the line on which the Government made advances of money to aid
construction.
Q. Please give to the Commission an outline of the Sioux City road
aided by the Government.—A. It begins at Sioux City and extend*!
down the east bank of the river.
The CHAIRMAN. Just follow it up.
The W I T N E S S . It begins at Sioux City, in the State of Iowa, and extend/*
doirn the east bank of the Missouri River to a place called California
Junction; thence to the Missouri River, and from the Missouri River to
Fremont, the point of intersection of the Union Pacific Railway.
Q. Hoir many miles T—A. One hundred and one miles and fifty-e

W d d t h
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]*y Commissioner LITTLEE#:
Q. It* that the aided portion of the road that you have described!A. Yes.
Q. One hundred and one and fifty-eight onehundredths miles!—A.
Yes.
By the CHAIRMAN :

Q. IIow was it built; I mean, was it built by the company or by a
construction company f—A. I am not able to answer that question. I
have never inquired into and don't understand how the road was built
I never looked into the origin of the company or its finances very far
back.
ITS PURCHASE BY THE NORTHWESTERN COMPANY.

Q. When did the Northwestern Company acquire the stock!—A.
In 1884.
By Commissioner LITTLER :
Q. Had this company any connection with the other prior to 1884!—
A. No interest previous to 1884.
By the CHAIRMAN :

Q. Who can give me the information concerning its history prior to
1884?—A. I cannot answer that question. Mr. J. M. S. Williams, of
Massachusetts, was treasurer of the road in its inception, and was undoubtedly familiar with its affairs; but he is dead.
Q. IIow did the Northwestern come into possession of the Sioux
City T—A. The Northwestern company owns the bulk of the common
stock of the Sioux City road.
Q. How did they get possession of it T—A. They acquired it through
the purchase of certain Iowa roads, the proprietors of which owned
the Sioux City Kailroad stock.
(
PRICE PAID.

Q. What did they pay for it?—A. I could not answer that question.
Q. Where can we get that information?—A. It • cannot be determined ; in fixing the price on the Iowa roads just referred to, the price
covered the Sioux City stock.
The CHAIRMAN. Please furnish the price paid by the Norfhwestern
for the Sioux City stock.
The WITNESS. It cannot be given, because no separate price was
ever put upon it.
Commissioner LITTLER. And give the number of shares.
The WITNESS. The North western owns 18,838 shares of the common
stock of the Sioux City road.
Q. Who represented the Sioux City at the time of the sale to the
Northwestern!—A. The owners of its common stock.
DETAILS OF PURCHASE.

By Commissioner LITTLER :
Q. Was tliis stock bought from divers persons or from only one!—
A. Bought from divers persons; i. e., different interests had a share in
its ownership.
Q. Was it picked up in the market or bought by private sale t—A. It
ame to us in connection with. otl\er transactions relating to the acquisition of leased lands \n tt\e §>tate ol \
\ A
tata&

MAKVIS IHIGHITT.
By thoCHAIRMAN:

What were the conditions—or were there any conditions—at the
time of tbe sale or purchase by tho Northwestern T—A. [There were no
special conditions.
Was there any condition as to payment—as to time 1 Or was it. a
~li transaction T—A. A cash transaction, as I understand it, becaOM
tbe interests with which it was bulked were practically earn ox tlilie
gnarantee by the Northwestern of outstanding liabilities
M|-riCEBS OF TI1K KOAD.

Q. Who was the general manager or freiglit manager of the road at
that time and the passenger manager f
The WITNESS. Of the Sioux City and Pacific, Railway t
Tlie CHAIRMAN. Tesj in 1884, at the time of the purchase.—A. Th;
general freight agent of the Sioux City and Pacific was K. 0. More
ise. Tbe general passenger agent of the company wafl Mr, J.
Buchanan, and the general manager was P. E. Hall.
ireAre those gentlemen now connected with the road!—A. Mr. Jlorehouse and Mr, Buchanan are; Mr. Hall la not.
Q. Where ilo they reside .'—A, At Missouri Valley, Iowa. Mr. Hall
resides at Cedar Eapida.
Q. Arts they employed in the same position?—A. Mr. Buchanan and
Mr. Morehouse ; yea, sir.
Q. Bow far back has the Northwestern company the books of tbe
Sioux City t—A. The Sioux City has its general books from the ope
ins of the road.
The CHAIEMAN. So that the accountant that we send bo yoo h
can have access to tho books from the beginning of the road !
Mr. KIRKXAN. Yes j the accountant has made balance sheets from th
commencement of tbe opening of the road, and has several years al
ready completed.
FINANCIAL CONDITION.
Q. What is the ability of this road to pay or settle its debt due the
Qorernmeoti—A. That is a m y difficult question to answer. It depends entirely upon competition, or quite largely so, and upon the ability of the road to hold the traffic that now passes orer it. By examining this map, which you have before you, yon will see that the Sioux
City and Pacific road is very largely dependent upon the encouragement that it receives and tho assistance that is given to it from the
Chicago and Northwestern system of roads. These blue lines shown on
this map represent the Chicago, Saint Paul, Minueapolis and Ontaha
road.
DEPENDENCE UrON ITS CONNECTIONS.

By Commissioner LITTLEI: :
Q. Is that part of your systeraT—A. It is treated as such, although
tli is company does not own all its stock. The red line shown here indicates the Chicago aud Northwestern system. The Sioux City road is
now, and will probably continue to be, part of the through line. For
in stance, from Sioux City down to Missouri Valley, and thence on, down
to Council Blufl's. The route of traffic over its line depends very largely
upon the disposition of the roads that have the disposition of that traffic.
If the Sioux City and Pacific road depeuded eutirely on its local bu&iness and the bos'mess wholly within its
\ & V A

EFFECT UPON GROSS EAKMXOS Of SIOUX CITY AND PACIFIC.

I

Q. WUat effect does this agreement have on the net or gross earnings
of the Sioux City and Pacific f—A. It increases its uet earnings in tbis
wise: The Elkliorn Company p»y» ti uet rental, based on tin- valuation
of the Sioux City property used by it. That percentage w;w determined by si bosird of engineer* appointed for the purpose. In addition
it pays for the repairs of the Sioux City property thus used in tbe.proportion that the wheels ran by the Fremont, Blktaona and Missouri Valley Company bear to tbe total number of wtleeli moved by both companies. And, as the Elkboni business is greater than the Sioux City,
the larger amount falls on the Elkhorn Company, ami in that way tbe
Elkhoru Company bears t he greater portion of the fixed expenditures,
to the material benefit of the Sioax City ami Pacitir.
BENEFIT DERIVED FROM CONSTRUCTIVE MILEAGE.
lly the C H A I R M A N :

Q. What is the sum total of constructive mileage that you carry to
the Sioux City ( You Hay 10 per cent, under one and 15 per cent, under
another. Does it make a certain .sum annually t—A. No, sir; because
the business changes month by month.
Q, Then you have never figured up how much tbe total constructive
mileage would be carried over in one sum for a year <ir month?—A.
Nn, sir; we bare not kept that account separately. It would not b
difficult, but simply tedious, and require time to keep it separate.
Q. How did yon ascertain, then, the benefit in a sum of money tli
the Sioux City would derive from a constructive mileage of 15 or 10 per
cent. T—A. They really getinore than constructive mileage. They get,
for instance, on certaiu bustueas, 10 per cent, of the Chicago and Northwestern proportions, and on other business 15 per cent, of the NorthH >steru proportions. Formerly they received an amount not to exceed
10 per cent, j but, in order to help the Sioux City out of its troubles,
the percentage was increased to 15 per cent.
AGGREGATE AMOUNT.
i}. What did you ever estimate tbe constructive amouut would be—
the entire total sum for u year!—A. "Well, where the words 1Cconstructive mileage" are used in my answers, it should be changed; because they have received more tbun tin- term " constructive mileage"
usually implies. Tor instance, if there is a carof freight passing from
Chicago to Sioux City at $50 a car, and the proportiou of the Sioux
City were %i, and the Northweatern's $40, tbe former would get 10 per
cent, of §40 of the Northwestern'^ proportion iu addition to the $4 on
a pro rate.
Q. What benefit has that, in any one year, been to the Sioux City's
treasury?—A. A large sum of money iu the aggregate. I could not
answer particularly, without goiug over and computing every freight
transaction between the Sioux City and the Northwestern Company.
FORMER RELATIONS OF SIOUX CITY AMD NORTHWESTERN KOADS.

Q. Before tbe Northwestern assumed control of the Sioux City, ,
reason of its purchase, what relation did the Sioux City hold to the
i] thwestern 1—A. That of perfect independence. Bat iten.j
t enjoyed the
same trattic relations tlieu as now.
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H. How long had that relation existed?—A. I could not answer accurately without looking up the transfers of traffic between the two
roadu; but I think I can safely say that it existed from the beginning
of the operation of the Bioux City road.
Q, Of the Northwestern?—A. Of the Sioux City and Pacific. From
the time of its construction and connection with the Northwestern J
road it has enjoyed this (what I may call) "drawback."
-J
Q. A t what time did the Sioux City form the connection with the 1
Northwestern?—A. In 1869or 1870.
1
AMOUNT OF INDEBTEDNESS.

By Commissioner L I T T L E S :
Q. Will you state the total amount of indebtedness on this road, including the Government indebtedness?—A. The first-mortgage bonds,
the Government lien, the deferred interest on the Government lien, and
the deferred interest on the first-mortgage bonds up to the 1st day of
May, 1887, amounted to $5,225,881.09.
Q. That is, the mortgage indebtedness T—A. Yes, including the deferred interest
Q. But now, in addition to that, is there not stock of $16,000 a miletA. The common stock, $1,899,400: preferred stock, interest-bearing,
$169,000.
DIVIDENDS

Q. Has the Sioux City been paying any dividends on the stock ?—A.
It has never paid any dividends on the common stock. It has paid on
the preferred interest-bearing stock issued for the purchase of the line
of road from Missouri Valley over to California Junction, and on which
the Government lien does not rest.
Q. What is the length of that linet—A. Five and nine-tenths miles.
By the CHAIRMAN :

Q. Has the Sioux City Company always made its interest on ita
bonds?
The WITNESS. From earnings !
The CHAIRMAN.

Yes.

CONTRIBUTIONS FROM OTHER LINES.

A. No, Hir; it has been assisted to meet its interest on the first-mortgage bonds from contributions by connecting lines of railway.
Q. How do you make up the contributions f—A. In some cases, by
gift outright; in others, by connecting companies in the proportion in
which they have received earnings from the business originating on or
going to the Sioux City and Pacific road; the amount of contribution
was determined by the amount of the deficiency. These contributions
may be said to bo in addition to the drawbacks that had been given to
the Sioux City and Pacific Company in the course of the current interchange of freight trafllc between the roads, as already described. I
want to say, in that connection, that this drawback allowed the Sionx
City is a system that does not prevail between the Chicago and Northwestern and any of the roads that it calls proprietary lines east of the
Missouri.
INTEREST ON GOVERNMENT LIEN.

Q. What other interest charges are there f The preferred stock you
have given me. and first-mortgage* bo\v&&\ ^\\&t QtUar interest charge
la then* f—A. Interest ou OOVGOTMI&I& Y\*\i%
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Has Ihc road ever made any payments to the Government ?--A.
Q. n n s the ro:nl ever paid to the Government the 5 por cent, t—A.
The Government 5 per cent. has been paid In lull up to within two
years; and the reason it has not been paid Istterlj i* because the Government owes it a sum of nearly the same amount, which it refuses or
neglects to pay.
Q, How were the payments of 0 per cent, made?—A. In cash. Tlie
Government owed certain sums to the Sioux City, and in making p,.
inent it deducted the 5 per cent.
INDEBTEDNESS.

By Commissioner LITTLER :
Q. As I understand, this road, part of the time, has not been
pay its fixed charges; and there are coupons due and unpaid on BOOM
of Us bonds, I understand furtbur, that the North western pays th
coupons in some way or other. Is that sot—A. Yes.
Q. What do yon do with the coupons when you cut them ofl'f—
—A.
We hold them. They are au unsatisfied claim on the Sioux City road.
Q. How many of them have you!—A. $98,100 unpaid. And the
[id.
accrues on the- 1st July $4S,840 more.
Q, So that tins road is constantly becoming more and more indebted,
is itt—A. Six months'coupons will he paid June 30 next by the " L C I ,
City Company, lessening its debt that much.
OII1C

I.'SI-

MOW SECURED.
Q. And the form of indebtedness is secured by first mortgage tYes.
Q, And the ben of the Government is being more and more impaired
year by year, as long as this state of things goes on, is it not?—A*
tbink it is.
Commissioner LITTLER. It is not a very flattering outlook.
Tbe WITNESS, I want to say -why I said " I think it is." I think it
is because of the construction of rival railways to the Sioux City and
Pacific by other companies. I will call the attention of tbe Commission to a line of railway that does not exist on the map already shown ;
it has recently beeu constructed by the Chicago, Milwaukee and Saint
i'anl Railway Company. If the Com mission will get B troj,y of the map
of that company they will find the road laid down more accurately
than I see it on this map. But I can show how mudi it. has become a
competitor of this system. Going down through Yank ton to Bioox City,
then parallel with the Sioux City and Pacific road, following the bltitt's,
it comes down to a place called Defiance. They have a line of road
right into Council BlmTs. That line bus been recently Imitt by the
Chicago, Milwaukee and Saint Paul Bailway Compauy, and the business that originated in Dakota ou the system of roads controlled by
that company, and which formerly passed over the Sioux City and Pacific, and then over the North west eru to Council Bluffs, now passes over
the Milwaukee and Saint Paul. In addition to that, it establishes competition out of Sioux City to Chicago and points eastward. That is one
of the reasons why I have given the above answer.

I

NET EAKNINGS.
Q. You have stated tliat the Sioux Ottg
mortgage bomis and dividends on its
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Hiiflicient Valance to leave net earnings, on which it has, from year to
year, paid o per cent., under tlie act of 18G2, as an amount due the Goveminent. That is correct, is it?—A. That is partly correct I ought
to explain here, however, that the use of the word "dividend* in connection with tlie preferred stock issued to build the non-aided road
from Missouri Valley to California Junction is a misnomer. The so
called dividend paid on this stock is exactly like the interest paid on
the bonds issued to build other roads. A certain amount of stock was
issued to build the road in lieu of bonds, and a certain amouut of interest was guaranteed on it by the Sioux City Company. This charge
should be called an interest charge rather tfiau a dividend, as the uae
of the latter term is liable to mislead, hi reference to the manner of
aseertainin.tr the ".> per ci»ut. (rovcrmnent tax, 1 would say that neither
the interest on the bonds or stock or Government lieu is deducted.
There would be no net earnings if such were the case. Moreover, there
have been many years in which there were no net earnings. In cornput ing 1 he ".> per (*en r. we deduct the gross opera ting ex peuses and taxea,
then expenditures (or construction, i. f\, additional facilities. That is
all that is deducted. There is no interest charged. In the event that
the s.nplus is no! enjial to the interest on the lirst-mortgage bonds,in
addition it) the r» per ceiir.. then the Government construes (and Las
f:om thc.^tavt1- that ncirht-r the ".> per cent., nor auy portion of the same,
shall he paid. The (r.iveinmenr has no lieu on the net earnings of the
non-aided portion of the Sioux City road.
MARKKT VALUE OK STOCK.
l>. Wii.n N ;iie \iili;»«of tin- Sioux City stock, other than the pretVnvd s;«i«k '—A. Tii it is a p:vrry ditlicult question to answer, to state
the value .»•* sTi^k in a railway tli:it is constantly in default.
Q. 11.i> :• eve:* h.id any marker value!—A. Only nominal.
o . \\'[\.\z w..^ p.iiil i;i ,»:•. aed:iTi: ••»:" tiie stock at the time?—A. lam
not aVi 1 :•• .-.;•.>«• er :i.a:.
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Q. lias the Sioux City any branch roadst—A. No, sir; unless this
Yme from California Junction to Missouri Valley may bo treated as a
branch, it not being a part of the subsidized portion of the Sioctx City
and Pacific road.
FINANCIAL PttOSPECTS.

I

Q. With the payments of interest on the first mortgage bonds and
the payment, of interest ou the. preferred stock, and the balance at net
earnings doe, aod the tactl hut the Northwestern felt that there wassuiliaient value In the Sioux City common stock to make a pnxcbflBe ot it,
what will bo the ability of the Sioux City Ballroad Gotapaoy to neel
its indebtedness to the Government, either In full, at the dtiteol maturity
of the bonds, or in annual |i;tymentsof a fixed aum. and to what amount,
it i:i animal payments!—A. it. is my opinion that the Siotu City Company will not be able, at the. maturity of the OpreramoDt lieo. to pay
anything whatever towards discharging its obligations t<> the Government. 11 the future cloee Dot promise any larger return of net earnings
to the Sioux City ami Pacific Company than the past.it will constantly
need laoeor to enable it to pay its taxes, Interest on its first mortgage
bonds, and its operating expenses.

Q. The value, of the stock, then, would not be suflicient for the holders to preserve their interest in the road if the Government demanded
the payment!—A. I tbiok not. I do not Ihiuk the holders of the common stock would hesitate a moment aa to what course it would be proper
for them to pursue in an emergency of that kind. They would umloubt
edly abandon the property.
Q. Is it not the shortest line between Sionx City, with the connect ion
of the Northwestern Kailway system, and Council Blurt's T
The WITNESS. A S a north and south line T
The CIIAIBMAN. Yes,

sir.

A. Yes, sir.
EFFECT OF COMPETING LIM
Q. Has its value been depreciated by reason of the construction o
competing lines between Council Kind's and Sionx City t—A. Latterly;
yes, air. I think the construction of the Milwaukee and Saint Paul mail
from Sioux City southeasterly, so as to establish competition with the
Sioux City aud Pacitic road for the north and south business, as wrll ae
for the business easterly from Sioux City, has materially impaired rho
the earning power of the Sioux City and Pacific road ; and to such an
extent that it is not in the power of tho Chicago aud Northwestern Kail
way Company to prevent serious loss of income in consequence of that.
LOCAL AND THKOUGII RATES.
•>i
Q. What is the difference between local rates aud through rates ou
the Sionx City?—A. On passenger business it has a uniform rate of 3
cents per mile. The rate haa been higher, but it has been reduced by
legislative enactment of the State of Iowa. There is a uniform rate of
3 cents per mile on passenger business, except where the road competes
with shorter or more direct lines, in which case it is uecessary to shrink
thy rates; in such event the Sioux City shrinks ita rates pro iat;v with
the others; but the average is 3 cents a mile for passenger business.
The same general answer will apply to freights. The local freight tariff
differs only from the rates it receives on through business in cases where
the through business is transacted at rates that necessitate reduction.
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terial, I think it safe to say, were doable what they are now. I am
hardly able to answer what the road could be built for to-day. The
Sioux City road was built during the period of high prices and at a point
remote from markets for railway material.
Q. Could you get to Kansas without the Sioux City t—A. Yes; by
dimply turning traffic over the Omaha road, and sending it down on the
west aide of the Missouri, instead of on the east side.
Q. When was that branch builtt—A. It was built four years ago, and
consolidated with the Chicago, Saint Paul, Minneapolis and Omaha
road.
Q. By whom was that done?—A. It was a local organization, originating at Omaha. No one connected with the Sioux City road or the
Northwestern had anything to do with its construction.
MARVIN HUGHITT.
Sioux OITT, IOWA, Wednesday, June 29,1887.
The Commission met pursuant to adjournment
Present: Commissioner Pattison (chairman) and Commissioner Lit
tier.
WILLIAM F. FITCH, being duly sworn and examined, testified as
follows:
By the CHAIKXAX :

Question. Where do you reside!—Answer. In Omaha.
Q. What is your business f—A. I am general manager of the Sioax
City and Pacific Railroad and the Fremont, Elkhorn and Missouri Yal*
ley road.
DUTIES OF GENERAL MANAGERS.

Q. How Ion*: have you beeu connected with the Sioux City and Pacific f—A. Seventeen months.
Q. Were you connected with the road in any other capacity prior to
that time ?— A. Xot wiih the Sioux City road/
Q. What arv your duties as general manager of the Sioux City aud
l*aeifie!— A. Operating it,
Q, What an* included ia those duties of operating the road as general manager f—A. The tuoreaiexit of trains, maintenance of track, and
looking after the property praerallv.
ijK Have you <\>n:z\>l over the freight riles!—A. Xo, sir.
ijk v>r of the passer. £?r rases?—A. Nv\ sir.
vj< How are lixy ua*a*,i>?vi! —A. They ar>e managed by the general
fcv^h: a^ra; aaa pewira: passes-^? a^wi:, under advice from the press T\> ivr>"rsAL HU\A^TXT.V7 AT CHICAGO.
H.*« o:*^rc ^.^ y-^r. r^ike rt:nrr*> i^r re:>vV*:> ;o the general manage;O h h
yi
f—A. I do not jast
. l V \ \ v , Tiv^le Axy ry^>.\r; ^ t p i : o^pArrroe^* ;o the general man5 N.viiwsCfn: • —A vr# i-^.' Them ajvised of the conXV Usk* vsat&izj.sr. *x &i"x.r> r—V Tin vhysjca! condition of the

WILLIAM P. FITCH,
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Q. And does be examine the returns f—A. Tfce accounts arc all kept
at Chicago and the returns are all made direct to him by the comptroller in Chicago.
Q. Who makes the returns to the comptroller at Chicago ?—A. The
station agents, who make their returns daily.
SPECIAL BATES.

Q. Have you any knowledge of the rates t—A. Nothing further than
those in the printed tariffs.
Q. Are there any other rates than those in the printed tariff!—A. No.
Q. Are there any special rates f—A. No.
Q. Were there any special rates prior to April 1T—A. Yes.
Q. What knowledge have you of the special rates!—A. I have no
knowledge of them.
Q. Have there been rebates allowed along the Hue of the Sioux City
road!—A. Yes.
POOLS.

Q. Has the Sioux City road been in any pool agreements with any
other road !—A. Prior to the 1st of April, yes.
Q. What other road f—A. We had pools with all the other road** entering Sioux City from the east.
Q. How was the Sioux City benefited!—A. I was not conversant
enough with the accounts to know. I cannot tell.
Q. Has the Sioux City participated in any constructive mileage allowance from other roads !—A. I cannot answer that. 1 do not know.
Q. Or the Northwestern !—A. I do not know.
Q. Has it engaged in the conduct of business in the shipment of
freight or passengers under a constructive mileage arrangement f—A.
I cannot say.
Q. Are you acquainted with the early organization of tin; Sioux City 1
—A. No.
Q. Do you know anything about it!—A. Nothing at all.
Q. How many trains are run per day over the .Sioux City proper!—A.
There are more run over the Sioux City road between Minnowi Vullcy
and Fremont than there are between SlisKouri Valtay and Hioux City;
bat just how many I could not tell you without looking tit tins Mum
table.
NUMBER OP PASSENGER AND FUEIUJIT TUAINH.

Q. How many passenger trains!—A. Then;aro four JMHM'IIKW train*
a day between Missouri Valley and Fremont; two wwh way.
Q. How many between Sioux City and Mi-noun Valley? A. lu»tween Missouri Valley and Sioux City tint*- nu- four; \\w. *aun- num
ber.
Q. How many freight train* go out of h«*m a day! A. Onu v.uh
way, a day, between here and Mi^ouri Valley, and on<? a daj vnv.U way
between here and Onawa. ltetwrnn MUHOUIJ Valli-y ami Hum* ('Aiy
there are two passenger trains a day, ww,\i way, and on<- f'nn^hi. train
a day, each way. There are four pH*wuwr trains a day, fiwM way,
between Onawa and Sioux City* That in<:l<f<lf* t U». t wo IM?<
«
and Missouri Valley and the other two; and \.Uw, ; i c two
a day, each way, between Onawa and Hioux City.
Q. Have you given all theft-eight and \nwM\v>r t
wer the liiief—A- Yes, sir; acid bttwwn htw anil \
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I liavo not given you the freight trains that pass over the road between
Missouri Valley and Fremont.
Q. Can you furnish a schedule containing the number of trains that
pass over from Fremont to Missouri Valley t—A. Yes. There are five
scheduled freight trains, each way, a day.
NO COMPLAINTS OP DISCRIMINATION.

Q. Have there been any complaints as to discrimination, on the part
of the merchants of Sioux Oity or shippers along the line f—A. Not to
my knowledge.
Q. Have you ever heard of any complaints t—A. No, sir.
Q. Have there been any complaints from the shippers of Sioux City
or along the line of the Sioux City road as to an allowance of rebatespecial rates or preferential rates t—A. Not to my knowledge.
Q. To whom would such complaints be directed f—A. Either to Mr.
Moreliouse, general freight agent, or myself.
Q. Where is Mr. Morehouse ?—A. In Chicago to-day.
Q. Is ho located there ?—A. At Missouri Valley, Iowa. The general
officers of the company are there.
Q. Is he under your control ?—A. Yes.
LOCAL TRAFFIC.

Q. To what extent does the local traffic of the road support the
Sioux City—passenger and freight T—A. I cannot answer that question.
I do not know.
Q. How does the local traffic of freight and passengers compare with
the through ?—A. I cannot answer that question either. I have no
means of knowing.
Q. Do you make a report to the general office of the local traffic—
passenger and freight—to the general office at Chicago t—A. The reports are made direct by the station agents to the officer at Chicago.
if. l>o they pass through your hands?—A. No, sir.
FINANCIAL AFFAIRS OF ROAD.

Q. What wore the profits of the road during the year 1886?—A. I
cannot answer. I do not know.
i). Your duties simply comprehend the physical management?—A.
Yes, sir.
i). Have you any knowledge at all of the detail of the financial arrangcuictiis*—A. None whatever.
ij. Have you any records or statements that would inform the Commission as to the condition of the road ?—A. None at all.
*4>. Aiv all your xvtnrcss made to Chicago ?—A. Yes.
Q. 'What returns do you make?
The WITNESS* Individually!
The OHAIK^JLN. Yes.

A. None whaiever. except my gvueral letters to the president giving
him the condition of affairs pt-iirr-illy.
t<V How ortt-n do you write to him!—A. There is nothing regular
:iK»ni I: ; 1 wr.to *hea something turns op. It is simply a letter telluij: h:m %'f the ooaii:i.:oii of \h

are iio; rooav.TCv\ '»o Tewxrv VV s\a\od \i\a«B?—A. No^ sir.

LLIAM F. FITCH.
OFFICIAL INSPECTION.
By the CHAIRMAN:

Uow often is the road inspected by the officers of the JTorthwestern!
The WITNESS. YOU mean the president of the Sioux City road 1
The CHAIRMAN. The president, or directors, or any of the general officers.—A- The directors come out once a year; the president comes
sometimes once a month or once in three months. lie has been ont her
ice I have been ltere, I should say, six or eight times.
COMPETITORS OF THE SIOFX CITY.
Q. Has the Sioux City any competitors between the terminal poiutsTA. Yea, sir.
Q. What are they t—A, The Chicago, Saint Paul, Minneapolis ai
Omithu, and the Chicago, Milwaukee and Saint Paul.
Q. How does the passenger and freight traffic on the Sioux City cor
pare with the traffic on the competing roads you have named f—A.
iiuiot tell; I have no idea what their passenger business amounts
By Commissioner LITTLEK :
Oj. How are the competing lines located with respect to the Sioux
ity and Pacific f—A. The Chicago, Saint Paul, Minneapolis audOmah;
crosses the Sioux City road at Blair.
Q. Does it run to Sioux CityT—A. Yes; but the chairman aske<
what competition we had except at terminal points. That toad starts
at Sioux City, runs to Omaha, and crosses the Sioux City road at Blair.
Q. Where does the other one start ?—A. At Sioux City, and runs
southeasterly through the State of Iowa, and competes with tho Sioux
City road for business at the first three stations south of Sioux City.

l

PROPEUTY OF SIOUX CITY AND PACIFIC ROAD.

I

Q. What is the physical condition of the property, the engines an
cars, of the Sioux City 1—A. Very good indeed.
cat
Q.
< How many engines have you !—A. Twelve.
tj. How many passenger cars T—A. That I cannot tell yoa without
looking at the record.
Q, How many freight T—A. I will have to look at the record in
you.
Q. Are the records returned to the Chicago department—the ge
eral office f—A. They have a record of them there; yea, sir. We kee
the movement of cars at Missouri Valley. The car-accounting office is
at Missouri Valley.
Q. What property have you at Sioux City!—A. We have depot
>ot
grounds on the river, that is all. The extent of them I could not t
you without looking at the record.
Q. Have you any buildings at all I—A. Weliave a freight house an
:
a passenger house, a brick engine house and two coal sheds.
Q. Is the property of the Sioux City and Pacific Railway now in
Sioux City a contribution by the citizens of Sioux City at the time the
road was builtt - A . That I could not say, sir.
Q. Who could give that information!—A. The comptroller in Chicago, I think, Mr. Kirkmiui.
Q, Do you know how much the citizens of Sioux City contributed
the time !—A. NO, sir.
p n VOL us
35
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Q. In what county is SkraxCity located t—A- Woodbury.
Q. Do you know of any contribution by the county of Woodbnry in
bonds or any subscription T—\* No, sir.
PEOPEETY ALONG LINE OF ROAD.

Q. Have you any property along the line of the Sioox City road t—
A- Nothing but the depot grounds, station houses, water tanks, and
coal sheds.
Q. Have you any other properties along the road f—A- I think then
are two or three flat warehouses that were built by the Sioux City road
and are rented to parties who buy grain. They are just one floor; not,
an elevator. That is called a flat elevator. It was built at an etriy
day by the company and leased to people to handle grain in, I do not
think there are over two or three of them left They have all rotted
down.
Q, Have yon any other information that you can give to the Conmission T—A. Nothing that I know of that would be of any interest to
thematalL
REXTAL&

Q. Have you any rentals along the line of the road f—A. We rent to
partiesforlumber yards, for elevators, and for coal sheds; parties who
are baying grain and selling lumber.
Q. What have you in the way of payments going out, for rent I—L
Nothing at alL
Q. When were youfirstconnected with the road T—A. January, 1886.
Q. Have you any knowledge of payments for rentals prior to January,
1&6?—A. Xo,sir.
Q. The company paid #2.100 a year for rentals in the year 188&.
Would you have any information or knowledge of that I—A. So, sir.
Q. Bui yoa are sure there have been no payments in your time —
f
A, Xot to my knowledge. There may have teen some paid by the accounting department that I koow nothing oC
Q. Have yoa any other information or suggestion that you can give
the Commission !—A. >~o, sir: I think of none.
RELATIONS OK THE SIOUX CITY JLXD SOUTHWESTERN.

By Commi&frioiier LITTLER :
Q. Do yoa not regard this Sioax City a* a very important branch of
the Sorthwestern nx*I!—A- 5oc particularly so; no. sir.
Q. How coaM the yorthwe*tern make its conoectkms and do iU
throazh badness withoat the Sioax City f—A. By building a road from
Ona^a cp here.
Q. It is so* iapejrtant. thac they wtxild have to baCd a new road if
they did noc control this road, is it noc !—A. Ye*, sir; I supfwae tkit
nsrrae.
Q. Hiive y«xi AQT knowtal^e ±& to the mileage earnings of this road
p^r inriam ?—A. Xo, sir.
y TAKFV BY THEOCOH FXEIOHT.

Q. U in rrue thac A lur&t part oi the thioagh frei^fit f i n w i ofier tMf
ojiil zning to AJUI tromin^ fmm Caiciigo ?
Tlie WITNESS. A Iar?e part of what J
C i i
LETTLBR. A very large para of theficeigktmi the 5ortk-
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A. A very small part of it.
Q. Which way doe? the through freight ivach Chiengoover tbe
western road T
Tbe WITNESS. From here 1
Commissioner LITTLEK. Or from west of Fremont.
A. That all passes over the Sioux City road.
Q. They would have to make a new mail or make running oonneo
timis with some other road if they did not control that 37 miles!
Q. That must be an important link in their system, tln-n, fa K not!
Just at the present time, i t '
It nmst 1'iirii a good deal of money, does it. nut—that is, if it is
tted litiily in theaceonnting department of the road?—A, I supposi
10.
<}. Do yon know of any reason why this road is not a bit: tn pay it
Dxed charges, including the Government debt?—A. I have no
at all OB that subject.
Q. From your i; aowledge of the bulk of freight which passes over the
road, is it or not your opinion that it is paying Used charges on reasonable cost of construction f—A. I should think it ought to, on a reasonable
cost of construction ; yes, sir.
LAND OWNED BY THE COMPANY IX SIOUX CITY.

Q, Do you know how many acres of land the company owns in Siou
City!—A. No,Birj I do not.
if. VUIL own quite a iMgQ amount of land T—A. We own extensive
depot grounds here.
Q. Are those gTouuds valuable f—A. Set,
(J. Are they in demand as terminal points for other roads that
foniitig in, or threatening to come in f—A. Well, I cannot say ;LS *
It.
Are there any grounds so well litaiated for railroad purposes any: in reach of the nr.y as these vn-y grounds!—A, I do not know
of any.,
o. It i.s true that they are located on a level, iu the bottom here, and
are peculiarly favorable for the laying of side tracks without grading
fills f—A."Yi->.
PEOSPECTS OF THE KOAD.

•;

What do you think of the future prospects of the Sioux City
taking tuto account the splendid agricultural country through which il
runs, and taking into account the fact that that country is only partially developed *—A. I think the prospects are not very good for the
fntare of the Sioux City road.
Q.'Why?—A. Because there are other liuea being built that wi
w from it.
CHARACTER OF COUNTRY IN IOWA.

"

Q. Is it not true that that road, so far as it is located in Iowa, runs
through an exceptionally rich agricultural country!—A. Yes, sir.
Q. Is it not true that tbat region is capable of producing a very large
amount of cereals, and thereby increasing the traffic of the road us flic
years go on!—A. There is no doubt that the country is very ridi aqd
productive and will raise a great deal of grain to be shipped out, am
stock.
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Q. It. i« UIHO well adapted to the raising of stock, is it not!—A. Yea.
Q. Do you not bave a large traffic in cattle and hogs over the roadtA. Yin.
Q. And that will increase naturally, as the country is well settled and
brought into cultivation !—A. Yes, sir.
AMOUNT OF LAND NEEDED BY RAILROAD FOR 8UPP0RT.
Q. From your knowledge as a railroad man, can you give this Camminion au idea of how much land of the character through which this
road rnn8, on either side, is required to support a railroad, from local
traffict—A. No, sir; I cannot.
Q. Give your opinion as to whether 10 miles on either side of the
Sioux City road, taking into account the character of the land, is not
sufficient to support it and pay all fixed charges and a fair interest on
reasonable cost of construction and maintenance.—A. I cannot annwer
that question. I do not know.
Q. What would it cost the Northwestern to parallel this road, if it
becomes necessary t—A. I cannot answer that.
Q. They would have to parallel it a part of the way or make other
running arrangement*, if they were to lose control of the road, would
they not t—A. 1 understand that they have a line out here a short distance that is headed for Sioux City.
Q. Would uot this road be a valuable road to other competing-lina
iu case the Northwestern should lose control of itf—A. I do not know.
COST OF CONSTRUCTION.
Hy the CHAIRMAN :

Q. What could this property be replaced for to-day f—A. I cannot
Answer that.
Q. Have you any idea a$ to the cost of grading, of ties, and of iron,
|H*r mile, in the eoustruetiou of a road f—A. Very slight.
Q. Have you any such knowledge as to give the Commission information on the etvst of construction per milef—A. S o t sir.
Q. Would 450,000 i>er mile be au excessive cost for the construction
of this road !—A. 1 should think it would.
Q. WouM one-half of it !—A. That I would not like to say.
y . W^uKl it cost $30,000 per mile to replace it ?—A. I should think
not.
Commissioner LirrLKK. You mean to include equipment, do you
uot t
The C U U K M A N .

Yes,

iVMl*rriNli I INK OK NORTH WESTERN RUNNING INTO ONAWA.
Q. HAS the Northwestern any interest in the lines competing with
the Sioux City f—A. They have a line that nms into Onawa that coml*etes with it.
vj. They have divorced freight trv>m the Skmx City over the other
• tuef—A. They do tieir Chicago bosiness ever their line, by way of
O
VJ. What v^l^ 1 ^- 0 ^ of tliat tndSc does the S o u x City receive!—A.
h
i
To your kuow%^^e% there is a viiveKioa of cr&ffie from Sioux City
the other Use *— A. Y<<Sv sic. Tfce distaz^e » starter that way.

F. C. HILL.

,
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Q. Has there been any traffic originating on the liue of the Sioux City
that has been sent to Chicago by way of Onawat—A. Yes, sir.
Q. Gould that traffic have been passed over the Sioux City t—A. It
could have gone that way 5 yes, sir; but the mileage would be greater.
Q. So that traffic and freight originating on the Sioux City has been
passed over the competing line f—A. It goes to Chicago by the Northwestern road. All the traffic originating south of Onawa goes by the
Missouri Valley.
Q. What effect would th^t have on the Sioux City !—A. I cannot tell,
because I do not know what the divisions are.
Q. How does the road-bed compare with its condition ten years ago?—
A. I think it is better.
Q. Have you any knowledge of the road-bed prior to that time !—A.
No, sir. I never was over the road but once before I came on to it, and
that was ten years ago.
Q. What would be the effect on the competing lines if the Government should take possession of the Sioux City road and run it at its
operating expenses I—A. I cannot answer that. I do not know.
Q. Have you any knowledge which would warrant you in giving us
an opinion on that t—A. No.

Sioux CITY, IOWA, Wednesday, June 29,1887.
F. C. HILL, being duly sworn and examined, testified as follows:
By the CHAIRMAN.

Question. What is your business!—Answer. I am in the hardware
business.
Q. Where do you reside I—A. At Sioux City.
Q. How long have you lived here T—A. I have been here most of the
time since 1868.
Q. When were you connected with the Sioux City road t—A. From
March, 1868, until 1881.
Q. Were you familiar with its early construction t—A. No, sir.
STATION AGENT AT SIOUX CITY.

Q. What position did you hold in the Sioux City ?—A. I was station
agent at Sioux City.
Q. What were your duties as station agent I—A. The ordinary agent's
duties.
Q. What are they ?—A. Keeping the records of the station, receiving
freight for shipment, and collecting charges on freight received.
By Commissioner LITTLER :
Q. Selling tickets t—A. Yes, sir.
By the CHAIRMAN:

Q. Anything else?—A. Only the routiue work; looking after the
making up of the freights and getting them off on time.
Q. What other position did you hold in the company subsequently f—
A. Subsequently I was general freight agent and general passenger
agent.
Q. At what time were you general passenger ageutf—A. 1 do no;
remember exactly as to dates, but I think it was in 1871 that I was appointed general ticket agent.
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Q. When were you appointed general freight agent ?—A. I think ms
appointment was dated from the fall of 1370.
Q. Then you were promoted from general freight agent to genml
passenger agent!—A. No, I held both offices.
Q. At the satnfc time!—A. At the same time; yes, sir.
Q. How long did that continue t—A. I continued that way until I
left the road,
Q. When did you leave the road ?—A. I left the road in 1881—the
1st of September, 1881.
COST OF CONSTRUCTION OF SIOUX CITY AND PACIFIC.

Q. Have you any knowledge of the cost of construction of the road t A. I have not
Q. Have you any knowledge of the history of its construction!—A.
No. sir.
Q. Was the road constructed and equipped before you reached
here ?—A. Yes.
Q. Was it in running order when you were appointed station agent 1A. |Well, I had to wait about a week before they commenced running
trains here after I came up.
Q. What were you waiting for!—A. Because the road was not completed to the city within about a week of as early as they expected.
REPORTED AID BY THE CITY.

Q. Was the road aided by the city t—A. I do not know. I have no
knowledge about that. It was ^reported, but I never saw any account.
Q. What was reported t—A. In regard to depot grounds.
Q. What did you hear?—A. That the city donated some depot
grounds for the road here.
Q. Do you recollect how many acres were reported to have been donated ?—A. Not definitely. I think it was about 20 acres that were
said to have been donated.
Q. What was the value of the property at the time?—A. I could not
answer that question definitely.
Q. Was that reported?—A. No, sir; I never heard it mentioned.
The property was of very little value at that time.
Q. What would that property be valued at to-day?—A. It is pretty
hard for me to put an estimate on the value.
Q. lias there been any increase in the value?—A. Ob, yes.
Q. To what extent; 50 per cent.?—A. Well, I should think 100 per
cent.
Q. Would it be 500 per cent. ?—A. It might be. I never looked the
matter up.
By Commissioner LITTLER:

Q. Were is the property located ?—A. Bight along the levee at the
foot of these streets.
By the CHAIRMAN:
Q. lias it increased in value In proportion to other property in 8ioux
City ?—A. Well, not with the highest. It has, relatively, compared
with the whole, I think.
AND BY THE COUNTY.
Q. Was there any contribution to the road by the county f—A. That
I do not know.

F.

c. HILL.
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Q. Did you ever bear it reported!—A. I hoard reported something
nit some swamp lands, but t have no means of knowing anything
a n t it.

I b a d n o a c c e s s t o t h e j j e n e r a l I w o k s r e c o r d i n g tlie OOBstttac-

tion or aid. Tboee were all kept at Cedar Rapids.
(.}. Where are the swamp lands !—A. In Woodbnry County.
i>. Wln'ic:i bouts in the county I—A- That I do not know.
Q. Was there any subscription in the nature of bonds to the Sioux
City by the county t—A. I never hoard of any.
FALLING OFF IN TRAFFIC.

(,>. I low does the volume of traffic in 1S71, when you were general
freight ami passenger agent, compare with the volume of traffic to dtiv,
or at ibe time when you retired from the office in lssit—A. Well, it "is
pretty bard to answer tbttt question,
Q./Whcu the road was opened here and tbv Montana and Idaho
freight passed this way by river I—A. Since then that freight has all
fallen off.
UPON COMPLETION OF OTHER ROADS INTO THE TEliKITORIES.
Q. When did that fall off T— A. It hfl off with the completion of the
railroads into tlioso Territories.
Q. When were they completed 1—A. I do not remember definitely.
Q, l>nriu£ your ti-riu ?—A. Yes, |
Q. What timeT—A, I cannot mention the dates; as, of course, the
boating requited tlie freight for the whole year's business to lie shipped
in the spring. In the s^riu^ of the year the river in navigable through
to Benton only; ami, as i Lc Union Pacific extended ihrir lines through
so that the goods could be hauled by wafjoti, it gradually iVll off. There
is a connection of the Union T'aciUcup into that Term my.
By Cotamisaioner LITTLE i; i
i, llow fwit it from here to UentouT—A. About 2,01m naUm by
hut 1 ^ik'fis not, over half that distauce by direct line.
By tin; CIIAIQMA^ :
Q. Do I underKt-Jud you that the extensions nmdo by the Union Pacific so affected tin1 traffic over the Sioux City as to decrease the volume
of traffic, over tin1 Siouv City I'ailroad f—A, Do not understand me to
say that it is the Union Pacific, but the connections that way. "Whether
the Union Pacific built them or not 1 have no knowledge.
Q. Then you do not know whether they aro extensions of the Union
Fueinc or not 1 I ask the o,nostiou because it is a very important one
tit us.—A. No, sir.
Tho CUAIRM.VN. I do not want the Union Pacific mixed up just now
with tbe other roa<K
Q, So then you do not know whether they were the extensions of the
Union PaeinVthsit hurt the Sioax City or not* They are both roads
aided by the Government.—A. What I wi.sh to be understood as saying is as to the efiecr of rail extensions over that territory.
Q. Was therw any difference, at any time diningyonr administration
as general passenger and general freight agent, in tlie volume of traffic f
Did it increase or decrease at any time t—A. Well, then was a very
material decrease during the grMahoppqr raids here. We hail some
very bad grasshopper raids, that ate up all the surplus produce of the
country, and there was very little business done at that time.
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COMPETITORS COM1XG IX.

Q. With the incoming of population and capital to this section of the
country was there a corresponding growth and development in the
shipments and business of the Sioux City Railroad T—A* In answering
that question I would have to state that the development of the country
and the increase of productions were very material; bat, a* it increased,
the Illinois Central and other lines built in here, and the business bail
to be divided, of coarse. The other roads took a percentage, or took a
part of the business. If the Sioux City and Pacific could have dope all
the business that there was, there wonld have been a very material increase.
Q. When yon left the Sioux City Railroad, in 1881, had the traffic increased or decreased, as compared with 18711—A* I think it had increased.
Q. To what extent ?—A. It would be impossible for me to state the
percentage, bat I think very materially.
LOCAL AND FREIGHT TRAFFIC.

Q. To what extent did the local traffic support the Sioux City road
daring your administration t—A. That would be impossible for me to
say; the general accounts were made ap at Cedar B&pids.
Q. What proportion of the freight and passenger traffic originated oo
the line of the Sioax City, as compared with the through passenger and
freight traffic, daring your administration f—A- It would have to be
only a guess for me, at this date, to get at anything of that kind; the
statistics in the office would show.
Q. Well, what would be* your guess ?—A. I should guess probably
one-third local and two-thirds through.
INCREASE OF TRAFFIC NOTWITHSTANDING COMPETITION.

Q. What competition had the Sioux City from 1871 to 1«81—what
competing lines!—A. The Illinois Central in here, and the Saint Paul
and Sioux City, the Union Pacific in Nebraska, and the Chicago, Saint
Paul, Minneapolis and Omaba.
Q. All the roads you have named were built subsequently to the
construction of the Sioux City !—A. Yes. sir.
Q. Then, notwithstanding the four competing lines that were constructed, the traffic over the Sioux City increavsed from 1871 to 18811—
A. That is my judgment and recollection; of course the statistics of
the company would show that definitely.
Q. So that the competition of the four additional lines coming in had
not the efiect of decreasing the traffic over the Sioux City, if your conclusion be right!—A. The development of the country necessarily would
increase the business, and the development may be sufficient to overcome what may be taken away by competing lines. 1 do not wish to
be understood as saying that the construction of competing lines increases the business of any one local line. I would not want to go on
record as making such an assertion, as I never saw it done yet.
Q. If the traffic increased from 1871 to 1881 the Sioax City participated in the growth and development of the population and capital
that came in f—A. Yes.
EFFECT OF RAILROAD COMPETITION.

Q. So that the number of railroads that were built to compete with
"' * utl not any effect upon the otiWu&rs v
ital and population \—A. 1 coxi\t\ not
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Q. What is the difficulty ?—A. The difficulty of it is that if the busin e s s of a country is divided between two roads, necessarily one of them
unu ouly do a portion of what it would do it' it did all there was.
Q. Would tbe country have developed and grown as iniK'li with oue
road as with tm> roads?—A. No; 1 think not.
Q, Was uot the effect of competition such as to help tbe coinuiunity—
to aid itf—A. Certainly.
COMl'AKISOX OF INCOME FROM 1871 TO ISsfl.
Q. How did the income of the Sioux City from total aud through
traffic, in 1871, compare with the income of 1881, if you recall it V 1
ntn speaking now ouly of your general knowledge, and am asking for
in to rui at ion.—A. It would be Impossible for me to form any estimate.
tj. Have you auy knowledge of any of the UgureaJ—A. No, sir.
Q. Do you recollect anything as to the earniugs during your adtniuis
tration f—A. No; I do not,
Q. Do you recall the fact that they doubled during your administration in any one j e a r ! — A . No, sir; I do not.
Q. Do yon. recall the tact that from 1871 to 1881 they increased to a
double amount f—A. No, sir.
Q. What reports did you make during your administration ?—A. I
reported principally the commodities carried over the line, to and from
each station, aud the amount to be charged to each agent- Tha tickets
that were taken up on the trains were returned to my otlice, aud they
were checked op and reported as against these agents, and tbe freight
tbat was billed to a station was charged up to that agent. Those reports were seut to the auditor of Uia company at Cedar Kapids, and
the balance sheets were all made op then.
Q. Have you any of the early reports of the Sionx City t—A. No.
<J>. Were they all printed t—A. I never saw any, 1 believe,
Q. Did you ever see a printed report of the Si.nix City roadf—ANo, sir; I do not think I ever did. I have no recollection of ever seeing one.
Q. Have you auy knowledge whatever of the trarly construction of
the roadf—A, No, sir; I have not.
COMPARISON OF FBT63CAL CONDITION DUBDJti SAMS 1'ERIOD.
Q. What is the comparison of its physical condition to-day with what
it was when you were J lie general passenger and freight agent in lS71t—
A. Well, the road was new at that time, aud the rails were new, of
coarse. But, I think, gene rally speaking, the road is iu much better
shape than it was then.
Q. Thau it was in 1871 ?—A, Yes, sir.
Q. I t is in better shape now than in 1571 !—A, Yes; I thiuk so.
That is, the Iowa Division. 1 have not been over I he Nebraska line (be
some time.
Q, Is it in better shape now than it was hi 1881T—A. 1 think so.
tj. Have you any kuowledge of its condition in 1884 T—A. No, sir.
ii. Have you auy other information that yon can give the Commission t—A. N o ; I have not.
NO IHMI'LAINTS OF SPECIAL RATES.
Q. During your administration were there any complaints as to rebates or -special rates, or preferential rates, or discriminations iu favor
of one skipper ;t> against auothert—A., 1 ue\fet V V ^
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Q. Did you ever bear of them as io favor of one locality as against
another T—A. Xo, sir.
Q. Did yon never bear of such complaints T—A. Xo, sir.
HOW REBATES WERE GRANTED.

Q. During your administration as general passenger and freight
agent were rebates granted t—A. There might bare been a few cases,
but very few.
Q. On what principle were they granted t—A. They were granted on
the principle that the railroad was constructed to do the business, and
it ought to be able to do it, as against hauling by teams, by wagons,
by freight lines, or anything like that.
*Q. Chi that principle, to whom did they grant a rebate f—A* I
have no recollection of anything definite.
Q. Were there any large shippers at that time f—A. S o , sir.
Q. At any peruxTdnring your administration T—A. No, sir.
Q. Were there any large shipments of cattle ?—A. No, sir.
Q. Who were the largest shippers over the Sioux City road during
your administration f—A. I think Sanborn & Follett, lnmber dealers
here in Sioux City, were about as heavy shippers as we had.
Q. Was that firm allowed a rebate t—A. No, sir.
Q. What other firms wens there f—A. 1 cannot designate any large
shippers. There were a great many shippers that were.small and ordinary shippers, shipping right along. But the country was new, and
there was nothing that would warrant any great business.
Q. Was there any discrimination in favor of special localities as
against others f—A. No, sir.
HAULING BY TEAMS.

Q. What do you mean by rebates or preferential rates as allowed
against hauling by teams, as yon undertook to illustrate a moment ago!
—A. Well, in speaking of that, what I referred to was iu regard to this
milling, and to hauling flour one way and salt another, between stations.
Q. What connection had that with discriminations or rebates t—A.
I did not wish to be understood as having made any discrimination or
rebates between shippers. The arrangement was in making rates and
settling any shipment that may have been made, one or two cars or so;
not on a general large shipment.
Q. The rates were so made by the railroad company as to prevent
competition by teams which were hauling the same character of freight,
or competition by the river; that was it f—A. Yes, sir.
< j . tto that the railroad arrangement in that way drove out the shipments by water and the shipments by teams?—A. Yes.
Q. Was there an open rate ?—A. Yes.
SPECIAL RATES OPEN TO ALL.

Q. Was there then a private rate that was allowed, nnder such circumstances?—A. No.
Q. Was the special rate published as well as the open rate T—A. All
the special rates that were made in that way were made open for everj
one.
Q. Were they published ?—A. Not published; no, sir.
Q. Could every onepaTt\c\\>aA.^\\\\\ife\tt\—K X
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Q. Bat the man who had the team or the river boat had not any participation, however f—A. They did not want him to participate.
Q, You excluded him!—A. Yes.
POOLS.

Q. Were there any pools to which the road was a party daring youi
administration—pool agreements t—A. Yes.
Q. Do yon recollect any of them t—A. There was a pool here at Sioux
City.
Q. What was the nature of it t—A. I do not know. I could not state
exactly. It was made with the view of maintaining the rates and getting the most oat of the business for all the roads. It was made after
a light fot a whole season here.
Q. What part had the Sioux City in the pool t
Commissioner LITTLER. What percentage t
A. I cannot say exactly now. It was based on more than would be
their shato on an equal division.
Q. In what year was the pool made f—A. That I cannot state.
Q. Was it prior to 18811—A. Yes.
Q. AVas it in 1875!—-A. It would be impossible for me to state. My
duties in connection with the road were such—I had charge of operating
the greater part of it, and I cannot remember all the details of these
matters. I had charge of the trains, and of the advertising, and of baggage.
Q. Where would the printed open rates, during your administration,
be filed f—A. In the general freight office.
Q. Where was it located I—A. It was located at Missouri Valley.
Q. Are all the records of the Sioux City—the old records—there now t—
A. That is more than I could say.
Q. Where were they when you left I—A. All the records pertaining
to my department were left there.
Q. At Missouri Valley !—A. Yes.
NO DIVERSION OP FREIGHT.
Q. Was there any diversion of the freight or passenger business from
the Sioux City over any of the competing lines t
The WITNESS. D O you mean by consent of the Sioux City and Pacific f
The CHAIRMAN.

Yes.

A. No, sir.
FORMER RELATION8 OF SIOUX CITY AND NORTHWESTERN ROADS.

Q. Prior to 1884 (I think that was the date when thie Northwestern
acquired control of the Sioux City) what were the relations of the Sioux
City to the Northwestern road; were the relations friendly f—A. Yes,
sir.
Q. Were there leases and agreements as to traffic, freight, and passenger prior to 1884?—A. There was up to the time 1 left the road.
Q. Had that always continued t—A. Yes, sir.
Q. From what period—from the time you were first connected with
it?—A. From the time I had any knowledge of it.
Q. The Sioux City then was working in co-operation with the Northwestern before the Northwestern acquired control ?—A. Yes.
Q. Was that as against the other roads f
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The WITNESS. Against other competing lines, do I understand 1
The CHAIRMAN. Yes.

A. Well, partially so, and partially to give the 8ioux City and Pacific
an outlet for business.
A TRAFFIC AGREEMENT TO GET AN OUTLET.
Q. Under a traffic agreement or arrangement the Sioux City wns
working with the Northwestern, as against other roads, for the parpose, as you have stated, of giving the Sioux City an outlet, as I understand yout—A. Of course, Chicago is the heart of this country here,
and in order to get produce where it will realize the price it has got to
go there.
Q. I am not questioning that, but 1 am simply asking whether that
was the fact.—A. It was not for the purpose of antagonizing any other
road, but to give an outlet to do business.
Q. Did the Sioux City give a preference under such an arrangement
to the Northwestern, as against any other roadsf—A. Yes, sir.
Q. Have you any other information that you can give to the CommUsiont—A. No; I think not.

Sioux CITY, Wednesday, June 29,1887.
WILLIAM F. FITCH, being further examined, testified as follows:
By Commissioner LITTLER:

Question. I will get you to state how much of the track of the Sioux
City and Pacific Railroad has been relaid with steel rails.
The WITNESS. Since when I
RELAYING TRACK OF SIOUX CITY WITH STEEL RAILS.

Commissioner LITTLER. At any time. How much of it is now steel
rail and how much iron rail !
The WITNESS. Sixty-one miles of it is steel.
Q. Is the work of relaying the road still going on!—A. Yes.
Q. What is the policy of the company with reference to relaying the
entire line, and within what time do they expect to complete itt—A. I
do not know tbat there is any definite time set to complete it; the intention is to take the iron np and to pat down steel as rapidly as possible.
Q. Are you now engaged in that business f—A. Yes, sir.
Q. At what rate are you progressing?—A. We have laid 5 miles tbis
season, and expect to lay 10 more.
Q. And you expect to complete the whole road with steel witbin the
next year or two!—A. Within the next two or three years.
By the CHAIRMAN :

Q. Are the rails new steel rails or old steel rails transferred from the
Northwestern?—A. They are new 60-pound rails, transferred from tbe
rolling-mill.
Q. Did you ever have any old rails transferred from the Northwestern road and put on the Sioux City !—A. No.
Q. Did you ever hear of it!—A. No, sir.

I

SiOtiX CITY, IOWA, Wednesday, June 29,18S7.
GEORGE 1). I'ERKINS, being duly sworn and examined, testifle
a s follows:
By the

Question. You reside iu Sioux Cityf— Auswer. Yes, sir.
Q. How long have you resided here t—A. Eighteen years.
REPORTED DONATIONS-TBUS SIOUX CITY RAILWAY COMPANY.

Q. Have you ever been connected with the Sioux City Railway Company t—A. No.
Q. Have vou any knowledge of its early construction T—A. Xoue M
all.
Q. Have you any knowledge of the fact that a contribution was made
ide
by the citizens of Sioux City to the Sioux City Railway Company t—i
. ,
Only from common report, after I came bere.
Q, What was the report f—A. Tbe report was that the citizens here
ere
had made a liberal donation of depot grounds at that time to the cononstrnctiuf: company.
Q. What was the vulue of the contribution reported at that time'
A. I did not hear any value placed on it.
Q. What would that value be today on the basis of real estate
Sioux City t—A. Some one familiar with real estate value or that business could give you that; I do not know.
Q. Wbat is your business?—A. I am the editor of tbe Journal.
i}. Your knowledge of real estate bere would uot warrant you iu
giving an opinion aa to the value!—A. It is very imperfect.
THK SIOUX CITY AND PACIFIC AN ENTERPRISING ROAD.

Q. Was there any mention iu the reports you have heard of aid .
the citizens of tbe county to the Sioux City road at the time of its construction 1—A. Well, sir, there was something in connection with tbe
swamp lauds, but the history of it I am not acquainted with.
Q, Can you give tbe Commission any information as to the facilities
and accommodations afforded by tbe Sioux City road to the citizens of
this conmiunity 1
Tin* WITNESS. In connection with other roads or as an eastern outlet f
The CHAIRMAN. AS a railroad centering here generally; as to its
freight and passengers.
Tbe WITNESS. I think the Sioux City and Pacific has always been
regarded us one of our moat enterprising lines; kept its equipmeut tt
far in advance ;\n nuy of the lines centering here, aud has given very
good service in all respects to our people; the best, perhaps, of any
road coming iu here.
Q. What have been the rates T—A. I am not at all familiar with the
rates; I am not a shipper.
GOMBLADTTS OV DISCRIMINATION.

Q. Has there been any complaint in the community as to the qne;.
tion of rates of any kind by reason of discrimination, preferential rates,
special rates, or rebates or contracts of any kind I—A. Th re ha* be
more or less complaint among our jobbers, as I have beard.

GEOHCi: D. FKRK1N8.
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Q . What offset would it have upon the Sioux City so far as this comm u n i t y is concerned!
The" W I T N E S S . The effect of tbe Government taking possession of
t b e road .'
The CHAIRMAN. Yes.
The WITNESS. It seems

[

to mo it would depend a good deal upon
w h a t the Government did with it after it took possession. If the road
was maintained and o p e n e d as now, and made the same connections,
it would not mako any difference vrith tbe community ; it is a " north
and south" road,
U ir ooi fipially accessible to tht> Illinois Central as to the Northwestern road .'—A. No, sir; I think not.
Q. If it effected a connection with competing through lines, preserving-its IIKMI traffic, freight aud passenger, the possession of it by the
Government would not interfere with its relations to this community
or with its capacity to earn its support, would itt—A. No, sir; not if
the Government maintained the same connections, I should not think,
provided tbe road did the same business that tbe Northwestern people
are able to get.
Q. Or if the Govern meat operated the road so as to serve all m u n e c -

tions other lhau the Northwestern, or in connection with tho Northwestern, whatwoalil be the effect of that on the community T—A. That
would be an advantage to the community
THE .SIOUX CITY AS A CONNECT]SO LINK.

Qi In what respect!—A. Because it would open tbe Sioux City and
Pacific as a connecting link over which all competing roads centering
here might have equal advantage.
Q. Aud what would be tho result as to rates, in your opinion, and as
affecting the citizens of this community and tbe shippers f—A. Tineffect would be favorable.
Q. What constitute* tbe bulk of the shipments that pass over Hie
Sioux City—what is (he character of them T—A. 1 am not prepared to
Bay from any positive knowledge, but I should presume the products of
the country—cattle, bogs, com, and merchandise.
THE MANUFACTURES ALONG THE LINE.
Q. Have you many manufacturing establishments through this
tioti I—A*. Not very many.
Q. Are the citizens of tbe community looking to tbe erection of manufacturing establishments heret—A. They are making efforts in that
direction.
Q. What ia the character of the manufactures of tbia place t—A.
W e have now one linseed oil mill, a flouring mill, and our packing establishments. That is, perhaps, our'leading maaofaotoring l>u-now. We have also foundry and machine works.
Q. Are there many cattle coming in here for shipment 1—A. I nnderstaud that the yards are developing here a good bit.
THE L'NIOX STOCK YAED COMPANY
Q. Who have started yards beret—A. The Union Stock Yard CompanyQ. Is the Union Pacific interested in that company f—A. Not that I
know of.
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Q. Who is interested in it f—A. Edward Hawkins, I believe, U i*.
terested in the company. He is the secretary, I think. He lives hoe.
Q. Are your railroad people interested in it f—A. Not that I am
aware of.
Q. Do you know of any special or preferential rates that are allowed
to that company f — A. No, sir.
POPULATION AND REAL ESTATE VALUES.

By Commissioner LITTLER :
Q. What is the population of Sioux City T—A. I should prefer that
a real estate man should answer that question,
Q. Give us your guess 1—A. They took a census here the lint of
the year and the result of that census was 27,000 as they said.
By the CHAIRMAN :

Q. How have real estate values increased here during the last eighteen
years—in what proportion T l a m asking you generally now, if you can
recall.—A. I should say from 200 to 300 per cent.
Q. That would be the average increase, would it f—A. Yes, sir.

Sioux CITY, IOWA, Wednesday, June 29,1887.
JONAS M. CLELAND, mayor of Sioux City, appeared in response
to an invitation from the Commission.
CONNECTION OF SIOUX CITY WITH UNION PACIFIC.

The CHAIRXAN. We would like to have your views as to the Sioax
City and Pacific Railway, its freight and passenger traffic, its relations
to this community, and its settlement with the Government.
The WITNESS. I do not know that I can say anything as to that.
There is but one question that affects us here, and it is a material one.
That is a question of rate and the connection with the Union Pacific
Railway by the Sioux City and Pacific
By the CHAIRMAN :

Question. What has beeu the coniplaiut t—Answer. That we cannot
get to the Union Pacific or that we cannot get approximately the same
rate for distance that they give from Omaha.
Q. What seems to be the objection or the trouble that is in the way —
f
A. As to that, I cannot give you any definite information. I only say
that the complaint has been made,, aud it has been suggested that the
matter should be presented at some time to the Commission as to what
the relatious were between the Union Pacific and the Sioux City and
Pacific as to through rate from h^re by the Sioux City and Pacific over
the Union Pacific to western joints. I have not any data by which to
give you any information specifically on the sutyect.
Q. How long have you been here in Sioux City!—A. Twelve or thirteen years.
Q. Have you any knowledge of the construction of the Sioux City
and Pacific?—A. Xo,
CONTRIBUTION BY SIOUX CITY.
Q. Have you any knowledge of the value of the property that was
contributed by the city to lite totd %fc the time of its building t—A. At
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13M time of the contribution I thiuk it was estimated in value at either
120,000 or $30,01)0; tlmt. is, gift hero for depot facilities.
Q. What would be its value today!—A. That is a very hard qu
tion to answer.
Q. lias it increased in the same proportion as the other real estate:
the community T—A. Yes, sir} I think it has. That is, I think for railroad purposes that the demand for those grounds by other roads for
terminal facilities would make the increase in value proportionate
the general increase in values throughout the city.
Q. Would UOO per ceut. of increase be a large estimate 1—A. No,
It.it would lie. a low estimate, i think the grounds then donated to the
Sioux City and Pacific road are now worth five times what they we
when they were donated; I do not know but more than that.
NO COMPLAINTS OF DISCRIMINATION.

Q. Have there been any complaints with reference to discriminations
in favor of one community M against another f—A. No, sir. I think
the Sioux City and Pacific Kail way Company have treated our people,
so far as rates are concerned, geuerally very favorably and well.
Q. Have there been any complaints as to preferential rates T—A.
Not that I am aware of.
PLAN OF SETTLEMENT.

.
Q. Have you considered the question as to the different bills of settlement that have been before Congress!—A. No, sir; I have never
given it any thought one way or the other,
Q, What would be the effect of the Government taking possession of
this road—the road to be operated by the Government and having the
sanit-t'oiiiitctious with other roads as now exist between the Northwestern and Sioux City and Pacific?—A. I do not think I could make
any intelligent answer to that; I have not had sufficient knowledge of
railroad matters.
Q. You have not given the subject any thought—A. Not sufficient
thought to determine that. As I understand it, the Sioux City and
Pacilic Railway runs from Sioax City to California Junction and froi
California Junction to Fremont.
The CHAIRMAN. Fes, that is the aided part of the road.
The WITNESS. I think it is. I think that the benefit that the ooi
enmity here would get from it would bo principally a better rate ove
tlits Union Pacific road. That might be possible.
CHARACTER OF COUNTRY ALONG THE LINE,

Q. Are you familiar with the MTIHIM of country throngh which the
Sioux City road passes!—A. Yes, sir; I have been over it a great many
times.
Q. What is its ability in respect to supporting a railway t—A. The
country from Sioux City to California Junction is one of the richest
a,-i [cultural sections that there in in the Northwest.
Q, How does the population compare relatively to other population
of the State—the population of the Missouri bottom, for instance T
The WITNESS. The population of the Missouri bottom—the n<
western portion of the State!
The CHAIRMAN.
p s YOL m

Yes.
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A. f should *ay it would be about an average. There are some large
farm*. T!i*rr* is some land held on speculation there, but I should think
generally it. would fairly average with the northwest.
IMPROVED FACILITIES.

(}. ffow would the facilities to the patrons of the road compare with
the, early facilities! of the road given to patrons?—A. Generally speaking, f think they have improved by increase of trains, &c The great
v/<w\x<>, of complaint with us is that neither the Sionx City and Pacific,
nor any of the other roads except the Milwaukee, are giving os any
psiKM*ngf:r depot facilities. We have a passenger depot here for the
night train, into which the Sioux City and Pacific train runs, in connection with the Saint Paul aud Omaha, where there is not waiting room
enough for one-half the passengers.
<}. f las Mm Sioux City road improved its accommodations for pasHcngfTH during your knowledge of it!—A. Well, there has been an increased facility for travel. 1 think there has been an increase in proportion to tho demands of the people in everything except passenger
depot facilities and they have been growiug steadily worse, until thev
have .heroine a disgrace and outrage not only to the company, bat to
our town.
i}. Has the Sioux City always had its relations under agreement with
the Northwestern Company, such as cow exist, by reason of the control
of the'Northwestern iu the Sioux City and Pacific *—A. I do not know.
I'lIAKACTEK OF SHIPMENTS.

t). What is tluM-luinicterof the sbfluucut^uu* to variety ot" freight,
that pass over tho road ?—A. Of course a Iar^e amount pa^se^ over^he
line of their nud. It r$ a irrvar corn belt aud bus a ^wtL ileul of cattle.
The shipments from
hero ivrs:st runscly ot ivaenil mervaa £•!:$*. I
think tho S?oi:\ i1-ry *r«l rao:::».' reail. from my ' i i D T ^ t i ^ of :-, i j a s
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JOXAS II. CLELAND.

Q. How do ilicy go; by the Fremont and Elkhornt—A. "So: they
would go by the Union Pacific. Kansas City will ship it« bog product
l>y way of Saiut Paul to Washington Territory from $^0 to $40 a car
cheaper than we can ship it from Sioux City. That is what the meu
here say to me.
Q. Is that the shorter haul f—A. It is a longer haul from (Eaosna
City ; and the goods are bautcil ;it from 6^0 tp£40 a t;ir cheaper than
an
can send the same goods to Washington Territory.
i. What line do they pass over!—A. I suppose tbe Kansas Citj
Council llhififr aud Saint Joseph. I do not know.
lUX
Q. By what line does the same character of freight pass from Sious
City?—A. That would have to pass over the Sioux City and Saiut
Paul only.
Q, And by what lines into Washington Territory t—A. The Northern I'jiciiic." Going dowu tho other way from Portland, Oreg., my information is (hilt our rates here would be from $:S0 to $40 a CM more
than it would from Omaha.
Q. What company controls the lino between Fremont and Omaha,
the tmninus of the Union Pacific t—A. From Fremont to Omaha the
Union Pacific Company controls.
Q. And from Fremont to Blair, what f—A, From Fremont to Blair, ;IN
I understand, the Sioux City and 1'aciliu, or the Fremont, Elkborn and
Missouri Valley. Ido not know what the division Hue is there.
The CBAIKMAN {to Mr. Fitch}. How is that, Air. FitcbT
Mr. FITCH. The Sioux City aud Paoiti
The CBAIUMAN. Where does tho Sioux City connect with the LTuio

Pacific!

.Mr. FiTOH. At Fremont
The CIIAIKHAN. What branch of the road runs from Omaha to Fr
moutf
Mr. Frrcn. The main linn of the Union Pacific.
DIFFERENCE IN FREIGHTS FROM SIOUX CITY AND KANSAS CITY.
Q. So that the Sioux City and Union Pacific are not to-day affording
the citizens of this couiinunity the same rates of shipment as to the
citizens of Kansas City for freights going into Washington Territory—
to the s.inie point of titipmentf—A. No; I cannot say that, because it
goes over different lints of road. But I can say that over the two aided
Sues, the Unioa Pacific road to Portland, Oreg., and from Sioux City
to the same point of destination over the 8ionx City and Pacl&a to a
connection with Fremont, there is a difference reported to me by our
shippers of from &2i) to $-10 a car. Of course the distance is gmitc
from Sioux City thau it is from Omaha.
Q. Have you a knowledge of tlie ordinary rate from Sioux City
Fremont!—A. No, sir.
Q. Have you any other information ?—A. No ; exeept that 1 wuul
liku you to go to the depot and look at it. Tins local management bore,
DDdenteoda our wants, but the power behiod the ihrone does not see
to help us.
The (•oiintiissiun then adjourned, to meet at Omaha to-morrow
rhnrsday), June^O, 1887, at 10 a. in.
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CHICAGO, I I I . , Tuesday, September 13,1887.
MARVIN HUGH ITT, being further examined, testified as follows:
Commissioner LITTLER. When you were on the stand before we asked
yon to furnish certain information, to which I will now direct your attention. Can you give us any further information in relation to the
purchase of the stock of the Sioux City and Pacific road, and what it
cost the present holders f
ACQUISITION OF SIOUX CITY AND PACIFIC BY CHICAGO AND NOBTHWESTERN.

The WITNESS. IS that an inquiry directed to the affairs of the Sioux
City and Pacific Company, or does it relate to the Chicago and Northwestern Company f
Commissioner LITTLER. We think it is pertinent to the Sioux City
Company. We do not want to make any inquiry into the affairs of the
Chicago and Northwestern Railway Company further than those affairs
are connected with the affairs of the Sioux City and Pacific Company.
Tho WITNESS. I ask you if that is a question properly relating to
the Sioux City and Pacific Kail road t
Commissioner LITTLER. Well, you promised to furnish the information, and we think it is germane to the subjects of inquiry imposed upon
us by this act of Congress.
The WITNESS. I cannot answer the question. The Sioux City and
Pacific Railroad stock came to the Chicago and Northwestern Company
through the purchase of certain roads in Iowa. I explained the matter
to you when you were here before. There was no separate account taken
of the Sioux City stock.
Commissioner LITTLER. We ask you to furnish all the information
you can.
Tho WITNESS. I can furnish no more information on that point than
I have given already.
Question. Do I understand that the Chicago and Northwestern Kailway Company own all the stock of the Sioux City and Pacific Bailroad f—Answer. No.
Q. What portion of that stock does it own t
The WITNESS. We have answered that question, I think, once, have
we not f
STOCK HELD BY M. L. SYKES, AS TRUSTEE.

Commissioner LITTLEK. YOU furnished a statement of the holdings
of stock by M. L. Sykes, trustee.
The WITNESS.

Yes.

Q. My question now is, who is the legal holder of that stock f—A.
The Chicago and Northwestern Railway Company.
Q. Please state how many shares of that stock your company owns.
The WITNESS. We have already furnished that information.
Mr. NORRIS. 18,838 shares.
The WITNESS. Yes; you have that in reply to the interrogatories submitted in your circular.
Mr. NORRIS. But it did not appear in that reply that M. L. Sykes
was tniHtee for the Chicago and Northwestern Railway Company.
The WITNESS. lie represents the Chicago and Northwestern Railway
Company.
Commissioner LITTLER. Then the Chicago and Northwestern Comvany is the owner of that &toc\L,
& \ & & \ ^ \
>any—is that true \—&* \

Q. Can you tell from whom the company purchased that stock f—A.
The stock came to the Chicago aud Northwestern Company with other
property through the acquisition of the Cedar Kapids and Missouri
hirer road, and the Chicago, Iowa and Nebraska road in the State of
Iowa. Those roads were formerly leased by the Obleagg anil Northwestcni Company. The leases were Abrogated and the roads merged
with the Chicago and Northwestern Company.
THE CONSIDERATION PAID.

Q. Do you know what consideration was paid for that stock by the
hicago iind Northwestern Company F—A. No,
Q. 1 suppose it formed a part of the valuable things which the coinpainy took by the purchase referred tot—A. It was part of the fchinga
ey possessed.
Q. As I understand yon this stock came to the Chicago and Northwestern Company by purchase through the Cedar Rapids and Missouri
Biver and tbo Chicago. Iowa and Nebraska, road si—A. Y<s.
<j. Do I restate thefactas you stated it!—A. It came to the Chicago
and Northwestern Company as a thing belonging to corporations formerly leased to the company, which leases were abrogated; then the
roads were sold to the Chicago and Northwestern Company. This stock
as part of the genera] purchase.
FORMER OWNERS.

I

Q. Prior to this pnrchaac by the Chicago and Northwestern Compaq
the stock of the Sionx City and Pacific was held, as I understand you,
by the Uedar Bapida and Missouri River Company ami (be Chicago,
Iowa and Nebraska Company—in what portions!—A. I am doable to
ifiwer.

Q. Do you know in what capacity it was held ; whether in trust by
John I. Blair and others prior to the time you acquired it in the man
net indicated ?—A. My andentaadiag was Hint the corporations owned
the stuck, and that Oliver Ames, Horace Williams, and John I. Blair
held it in trust. I do not know anything about the. personal holdiu
those people.
NUMBER OF SHAKES ACQUIRED BY CHICAGO AND B0RTHWESTEB1T.

'
Q. If you have not already Btated, will you please stale tlie number
of shares that tho Chicago aud Northwestern acquired by ibis purchase!—A. Eighteen thousand six hundred and forty one shares.
Q. Will yon be kind enough to state the total amount of shares outfttaudiug at the time of this purchase!—A. Eighteen thousand ftioo
hundred and ninety-four shares common Bfcook, and 1,890 interest-bear
uig stock issued to build the non-aided mad from Missouri Valley Junction to California Junction.
Q. Will you please state what additional shares, if any, the Chicago
and North western Hail way Company has acquired bjpurohaae or otherwise since the original purchase!—A. One hundred and ninety-seven
shares common stock.
Q. Will you please state what number of shares, if any, are now on
standing iu the hands of parties other than the Chicago and North
western Railway CompanyT—A. One hundred and fifty-six shares com
BMHl BftOCk.
Mr. NOKBIS,

The total number of shares recorded here, includin
nclndmg
both preferred and common, is 20,6&i.
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The WITNESS. NO; but if you will name some date, we will furnish
the names.
Commissioner LITTLER. I will say for the year 1884.
The WITNESS. I will give you the names.
•
Commissioner LITTLER. We would like to have the names of the
officers and directors, with their residences.
The WITNESS. We will give them.
Q. How many of thefirst-mortgagebond coupons of the Sioux City
and Pacific Railroad remain now overdue and unpaid f—A. $98,085 on
July 1,1887.
PRESENT FINANCIAL CONDITION.

Q. It would appear from that fact that this road is not earning its
fixed charges, independent of the debt due the United States.—A. At
this present time I think it is; but there have been periods when it did
not.
Q. It appears from abstracts taken from the books of the Sioux City
and Pacific company that there was due the United States on account
of interest, not including compound interest, including the year 1886,
$1,757,395; and it appears from the same books, under the head of income account, that there is a deficit of about $250,000, which amount
should appear in the treasury of your oompany. Can you explain
thatt—A. The difference between the amount standing to income and
the amount of deferred interest on the Government lien represents the
improvements that have been made by the company since the acceptance of the road.
Commissioner LITTLER. Are there vouchers of the company in the
company's office showing the expenditure of that money t
The WITNESS. Yes; and your experts have examined the accounts
in detail.
THE SUPREME COURT DECISIONS.

Commissioner LITTLER. YOU have kept an account of those things,
and it appears from your books that therd is an excess of money which
ought to bo on hand. I wish you would look at this and see if you can
explain it. You understand, Mr. Hughitt, that under the decisions of
the Supreme Court of the United States, while no part of this Government debt is due, either principal or interest, until 189G-'97, the court
has held that it is competent for Congress to change the terms, not only
of the act of 1862, fixing the 5 per cent., but the act of 1878, commonly
known as tbe Thurmau act, by whiuh some of the Pacific roads are required to pay 25 per cent, into the Treasury of the United States. In
view of the holdings of the court, you will understand it is competent
for Congress, on the report of this Commission, to fix such additional
terms or such different terms as in its wisdom it may determine to do.
In view of the powers of Congress thus admitted, I ask whether it is
not for the interest of this company to make some effort to pay some
portion of this debt before it is duel In other words, I ask you whether
it is not for the interest of the Sioux City and Pacific Company to submit some plan of settlement which may look to the extension of the
lime for the payment of tbe debt, and perhaps to a lower rate of interest
on the amount due f I ask you to state whether it is not for tbe interest
of the company as well as of the Government that you should seriously
consider that proposition and submit a plan for the ultimate extinction
of this debt, or such portion of it as you may be able to pay t

SUBJECTED TO SEVERE COMPETITION.

The WITNESS. The iuvestigatiou you are making of the resources of
the Sioux City road is a dear, and, I think, a direct negation of its ability to pay its debts. It would be a very pleasant thing for the Sioux
O i t y and Pacific Bailroad Company to be freed from iis d e b t s .

Now,

what is ita ability to free itself from debt! Investigation shows conclusively that the road is now subjected to severe competition. On that
point I would say that since you were here last a new line has been projected by the Illinois Ontntl Hailroad Company down the Cherokee Kivcr,
crossing this road at Ouawa, going thence iuto Nebraska. This is new
competition which has arisen since your first visit. I only refer to it
owas showing liow little wo are capable of judging of tlio futnro value
•" railroad situated aa the Sioux City and I'acific i3. The Sioux City
pauy, as a corporation, has no resources not understood by the
isidu.aiLiI you arc* competent to estimate these resources an oviencing capacity to pay dents.
Commissioner LITTLER. We have personally examined this property,
and we have also had our attention directed to the fact that it is now and
has been,and will be in th<> future, subject to the severest competition.
We met Mr. Clark, with his surveying party, at Salt Lake City looking
for additional routes In the northwestern region. We understand how
severe your competition Is, yet we do not understand that you wish us
to report to Congresa that this Government lien is not worth a dollar,
nor do we understand that you are willing to have it go to the nuiutry
that you are not willing or able to pay a dollar on this indebtedness,
notwithstanding the situation of your property. None of the bond-aided
roads—and some of them are in as bad a condition as this road—have
indicated anything of the kind. On the contrary, those who are least
able to pay have asked to submit the terms on which they may be able
to pay at least a portion of the indebtedness. We want to treat your
corporation fairly.
The WITNESS. I do not doubt it.
Commissioner LITTLER. And we are here to ask how much you are
able to pay. 1 am not willing to admit you are not able to pay anything. It is for that reason that I ask you to review any conclusion
you may have reached to the e fleet that thin debt is wholly lost to the
Government, and I invite you to submit some proposition by which this
debt may be liquidated.
CONDITION OV THE COMPANY.
The WITNESS. What the value of the property may be in 1S96 liobody
can predict. What the company may be able to do then no one eau say.
I can only judge from the situation as I find it to day. Today, if a demand were made on the company for any ruiisiderablo sum of money, it
would not be able to respond.
Q. Is it your opinion, as president of the company, that you will be
able to liquidate the overdue coupons of the first-mortgage bouda and
to keep the interest down until 18971—A. Unless there are some veiy
great changes the road will be able to pay the interest on its first-mint.
gage bonds aawell as the interest on the debt.created for the construction of the road from Missouri Valley to California Junction, the part
not covered by the Government lien.
CHARACTER OF COUNTRY ALONG THE LINE.
Q. This road runs through a very rich corn-growing region and uoc•ilyhas a groat deal of local tn\IVu\\i,\.* \t wrtA—K
\
^
^
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a good corn-growing region, bat it meets with failure as often as any
other agricultural district.
Q. You regard the road as an important link in the Chicago and
Northwestern system, do you not?—A. It is a link, bat not an important link.
INTERE8T ON GOVERNMENT LIEN NOT DUE.

Q. It appears from the earnings of the road for 1886, that it earned
$97,680, the interest on its first-mortgage bonds, and that it earned
$97,699.20, the interest on the Government bonds (which it did not
pay)
A. Wait a moment; you have touched upon the point
" which it did not pay," before. I would not like to have that go into
the record unchallenged. The interest on the Government lien was not
due, is still not due.
Commissioner LITTLEE. It farther appears that it paid $37,357.74
interest on floating debt, and that it paid $11,830 dividends, I suppose,
on stock.
The WITNESS. It is not, properly speaking, a dividend at all, bat
interest.
Commissioner LITTLER. It farther appears that there was a profit,
after paying those items, of $90,956.85.
The WITNESS. In that particular year.
Q. Was that an exceptionally good year!—A. Yes.
Q. Why f—A. Because the road was operated free froqi the competition that now exists.
Q. That was in 18861—A. Yes.
THE MILWAUKEE AND SAINT PAUL.

Q. What roads have been built since then t—A. The Milwaukee and
Saint Paul Railroad.
Q. What other?—A. That is the only one.
Q. Where does the Milwaukee and Saint Paul road strike the Sioux
City and Pacific?—A. It strikes it at Sioux City ami parallels i t
Q. Are you able to state what proportion of the traflic which pro-'
duced this income originated and was carried from Sioux City?—A. No.
Q. I will ask you to give your opinion as to how much of a reduction
followed the completion of the Milwaukee and Saint Paul road to Sioux
City?—A. The Milwaukee and Saint Paul was only opened this spring.
Q. Have you operated the Sioux City and Pacific road long enough
since the opening of the Milwaukee and Saint Paul at that point to determine how disastrous may be the effect of the opening of the Milwaukee and Saint Paul road upon the Sioux City and Pacific?—A. No.
Q. Theu it may be that the. Sioux City and Pacific road this year
will bo equally profitable with 1880?—A. I doubt it.
ANNUAL REPORT FOR 1887.

Q. You have not received the annual report for the fiscal year ending
18.S7, have you ?—A. We have.
Q. Will you be kind enough to produce it to us?—A. Yes.
Commissioner LITTLER. We would like to see it now, if you please.
(The annual report for 1887 produced.)
Q. I call your attention to your current account for the fiscal year
d g June 30, from which it appears that the operatiug expenses were.
3,545.3o, taxes $18,541.0$,tatam&&»o>\^ tlu& fLrat-raortgage bond
680, interest on t\ioTJu\X<!A\^vte%V^

MARVIN HUGHITT.

idemia on preferred stock $11,830, and interest on the floating debt
" , 2 3 . It also appears that the earnings of the road for that year
the items above mentioned, and that there was left to the credit
the company the sum of $19,608.46 as the result of the year's transitions. In view of that fact, will you explain why this road is not a
property, and why it is not able to pay the Government debt!—
SHOWS ONLY HALF AS MUCH SURPLUS AS IN 1866.
A. The report for the fiscal year 1887 shows only one-half us much surplus as in 1886. The report for 1887-'88 may show instead of $40,008.46
;>rofit, not net earnings enough to pay the interest on the first-mortgage
ond and the Government lien.
Q. These figures, however, are the results of the operation of tbe road
after the road had felt the deleterious effects of the Milwaukee and
3aint Paul competition t—A. No; I wish to correct you on that point.
The Milwaukee and Saint Paul competition against the Sioux City and
^aeific Company has but just commenced and will not bo felt until
1887-'8S. Since the building of the Milwaukee and Saint Paul another
lilroad has in vaded the territory of the Sioux City and Pacific, namely,
le Illinois Central road, as already explained.
Q. You have not experienced the results of competition from the
lliuois Central Railroad yet?—A. They are just building the road.
AMOUNT OF EARNINGS OF SIOUX CITY AND PACIFIC.
Q. The figures I have quoted show that the Sioux City and Pacific
Company has earned enough money not only to pay all its fixed charges
jut also to include the interest on the Government debt. You so rejrted in this paper, did you not T—A. For some years, yes.
Commissioner LITTLEK. Mr. Norm, the statistician of the Conn
calls my attention to the earnings of the Sioux City and Pacific
for the" years 1884, 1885,1886, 18S7, excluding the Interest on tbe
lovernnient debt. Those earnings appear to have been as follows:
*
,

$t'j:>
100,000

ltfl

The "WITNESS. I do not understand Mr. Norm's figures, bnt whatever the accounts of the company show are correct. I do not understand what those figures refer to.
WUY IT IS NOT A GOOD PAYING PROPERTY.

Q. In view of those flgnres will yon please explain yourformer statement to the effect that this property is not a good paying property t—
t. I have fully covered that ground iu answers heretofore made.
Q. If I understand your former answer, yon covered the ground by
<t:iting in substance that tbe earning capacity of this road was increased
jy contributions from connecting lines 1—A. I think I stated at the
irst interview that it bad been necessary from year to year, running
ivcr a considerable period of time, for other railroads to make contributions; also, in the division of joint earnings, or interchange of traffic,
to allow it more than its pro rata proportion, in order to make up tUn
leficiency in the Sioux City and Pacific income.
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DIVISION OF FREIGHT EARNINGS.

Q. Can you famish to this Commission a statement of the contributions made by the connecting lines to the Sioux City and Pacific !
Company in order to enable it to meet its fixed charges t—A. We can :
furnish you a statement of the basis of division of freight earnings
between the roads that existed from year to year.
Q. Do I understand that that division was am arbitrary one and it
resulted in favor of this company t—A. Yes.
Q. Did it represent excesses over a fair pro rata t—A. Yes. All of !
it was in excess of a pro rata.
USE MADE OF SURPLUS EARNINGS.

Q. In view of the fact that you are keeping your accounts so as to
provide for the Government interest as it accrues, and in view of the fact
that the earnings of this road cover the interest for the last few years,
particularly for the years 1886 and 1887,1 ask you to state what distribution you are making of this $97,699.20—whether you are placing it
in a sinking fund for the purpose of ultimately applying it, or whether
you are carrying it into the general account of the company f—A. As I
understand, the surplus income, during the years that the road has had
any surplus, has been applied to the payment of deficiencies in former
years and for necessary improvements.
Q. Deficiencies to the Government of the United States f—A. No.
Q. Other deficiencies t—A. Yes.
NO PLAN PROVIDED FOR PAYMENT OF GOVERNMENT LIEN.

Q. My attention is called to the fact that during the entire history
of this Sioux City and Pacific Railroad there has been but one or two
years in which there has not been a profit arising from the operation of
the road, excluding Government interest. I therefore ask you again to
state whether you have created any fund for the purpose of liquidating
the principal or interest which will be due the United States in
189G-'97.—A. There has been no fund created or plan provided by the
stockholders for the payment of the Government lien at maturity.
TOTAL AMOUNT OF NET EARNINGS.

Q. State, if you can, the total amount of net earnings arising from
the operation of this road from the time it was opened to the close of
the last fiscal year.—A. Excluding interest on the Government lien, it
was $410,003.57, including proceeds of lands sold, donations, accretions, &c.
Q. Do I understand that the road has only earned that amount of
money, not taking into account the payment of any portion of tbe
Government interest t—A. Yes. The amount of accrued interest on tbe
Government lien on the 30th of June, 1887, was $1,855,094.20, but the
total amount to the debit of income account to that period TW
$1,445,090.72. The difference between those two sums represents tbe
income of the company over and above the interest on its first-mortgage
bonds and other charges against income.
EARNINGS EXCEED INTEREST ON FIRST MORTGAGE BONDS.

Q. It then appears very clearly that, notwithstanding the misfortunes
of this road, it has t \\ W \
\tato
\ta
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first-mortgage bonds, and, according to the last statement, it lias earned
for the whole period of its operation a net aum of 8410,003.571—A. As
you put the question it would convey an erroneous impression.
Commissioner LITTLER- YOU may answer it :is you please.
The W I T N E S S . There were years when the income would not have
paid interest on the first-mortgage bonds and interest on the preferred
shares without the aid extended to it by connecting lines of road; but,
covering the wlmle period, from the time the road was opened until the
close of the fiscal year ISS7, the figures just given are correct.
Commissioner LITTLER. But my assumption is also true, is it not?
The WITNESS. Yesj but if you have a note manning at a bank yon
most have the money to pay it. I t would make no particular difference
about your expecting to have the money two years hence. If you have
not the money today you are lost. If the road had been operated on
its merits, as other roads are, there would have beeu DO profit at all.
Commissioner LITTLER. That may bo, but operated as it was and is,
under the fostering care of the Chicago and Northwestern Railway Company, it has earned more thun $410,000 beyond its fixed charges, exclniliug I ho Government debt.
The WITNESS. Not earned, but has received that sum.
OVERDUE AND UNPAID COUPONS.
Q. Now, I ask why there should be any overdue and unpaid coupons
on the first-mortgage bonds T Why has not this surplus been applied
to the liquidation of those unpaid coupons!—A. Because that surplus
bus beeu used in building tbe improvements iieci'ssary iu the operations
ut' the road, and as a working fund, Statimi uguuts and conductors
own the Sioux City and Pacific road, June 30,1133,714.64 The stock
of material and fuel on hand amounts to $89,119.30. It hail a cash bal• if $31,014.76. The Chicago and Northwestern Company requires
a working fund of about $7,000,000, The Sioux City and Pacific roud
requires a working fund of about $400,000. Such a fund is as necessary to a railroad as its track,
A WORKING FUND PROVIDED.
*}. Do you think it good management, to set apart such a working
fund, in view of the fact that you are allowing your first-mortgage cou[mil-: to mature and remain unpaid, and thereby pnitiug it in the power
of the bondholders to foreclose lite road f—A. It. is not set apart.
Every dollar is collected as fast us it can bo and applied.
t lummissioner LITTLER. DO I understand you to say that then la
((410,000 outstanding and uucolleeted of the rands of this companyt
The WlTHEBS. No. $li 18,025.KJ has been expended in new construetiuii for sidings, additional platforms, buildings, and such things as were
needed. The company has not had eDongb money, up to June 30, by
<ivi't 1100,000, to meet its just wants. Then are $!W,os5 past due coiiaupaid. If the company hail money enough thoge would have
paid ami retired. As fast us the company gets the money the
lpons in1© taken up and ooooeled. Ever cent that can be has been
Hied to pay debts.
INTEREST ON COUPONS.
Commissioner LITTLER. Will you please tell us when you last paid
any money on those coupons!
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The WITNESS. On the 30th of June last six months' in terest was paid,
or $48,945; all that we had money to pay.
Commissioner LITTLER. It is not, I suppose, part of the policy of the
company to allow the coupons of the tyttt-mortgage bonds to accumulate and remain unpaid with the view of increasing the amount of the
indebtedness due on the first-mortgage, looking to an ultimate foreclosure and the wiping out of the Government lienf
The WITNESS. On the contrary, it is the policy of the company toredeem every coupon as fast as it can. You will find, if you go back to
Juue 30,1884, that the amount of first-mortgage coupons unpaid at that
time was $136,440. The amount has b6en reduced to $98,085.
FUTURE PROSPECTS OF REDEEMING COUPONS.

Q. Is it your opinion that in the future you will be able to redeem
these coupons and from thenceforward pay all the interest accruing on
the first-mortgage bonds?—A. That depends altogether on the earning
capacity of the road.
Commissioner LITTLER. Of course. I expect you to take that into account in answering that question. You are thoroughly familiar with it.
A. I am not able to foretell the future earning capacity of the road.
He is a wise man that can tell what a railroad will earn in the future, considering the number of roads constantly being built par alleling other
roads, and considering the reductions in charge that are being constantly made. The whole tendency is towards lower rates, and consequently diminished income.
Q. Do you expect aby further competition by the construction of new
lines crossing the Sioux City and Pacific roadf—A. During the last two
weeks I have not heard of any new corporations being formed for the
construction of additional railroads in that district. What the next
two weeks may bring forth I cannot tell. I understand that there U a
road being projected from Saint Paul down to that district.
REFUSAL OF UNION PACIFIC TO EXCHANGE TRAFFIC AT FREMONT.

Q. I understand you to attribute the failure of this property to earn
money largely to the great competition to which it is being subjected
and not to the fact that it has not a good local traffic, or that it does
not run through a splendid country. Uow is that t—A. You should not.
overlook the fact that when the road was first built it ran through a
country in which the population was very sparse. It had little or no
business; and you understand, I suppose, that while it i s a branch of
the Union Pacific Railroad, the latter, from the date of its opening until
to-day, refuses and persists in refusing to exchange traffic with it at
Fremont.
ASSUMPTION OF OBLIGATIONS BY CHICAGO AND NORTHWESTERN.

Q. I wish to call your attention to a resolution that appears upon the
minutes of the Sioux City Company, at page 507, under date May 21,
18$4. In order that the resolution may properly appear upon our record
I will read it:
On motion of Mr. John I. Blair, the following resolution was unanimously adopted:
Who
and
under the equipment lease,
company now has equipment

MAUVIN IIUOHITT,
l, i.ti'l fur otbcrgood ami valuable cotmulerntioun, ilm u»'n\ Chicago a n d NortliII Kuilwny Company is to assume ami jmv I bo inikbteduoaa of t.hia i- [•.• u s
[iiiiHncut h » j mill also tliis company's equipment mites now outHI :tii'litiy, together witli till) inter cat. on its preferred stock as it nliult ni.it.iiio, unil Jill
..M111 just debts and liabilities of thia compaoy other ttuui its indobtuduoso to tbo
lniti'i'l States: Now, therefore,
Ihsolvtd, Tliat tLts iimpor ofllccrs of this com jinny ho, mid they arc hereby, ant Lorii) Mini empowered to iimko ;nnl cxrento whatever contracts nud agreements shall
li<
|iii>iir iiml nncimnftrj to carry such mraDgenieuts into efl'ect iu t h e event tliui.
~;iii] negol i;it inns shall bi> favorably coDcluiled.

I will ^ct you, if you please, to state whether yon were present, at the
time that resolution was adopted.—A. I was not: it waB before my connection with the Sioux City and Pacific Railroad Company.
EXCLUDING THE GOVERNMENT DEBT.
(,». Is it a hot (hat iu pursuance of that resolution obligatiOlM wcro
executed ou the part of the Chicago and Northwestern Railway Company ri> assume all the obligations mentioned in the resolution except
Utedebt tn the United States Government!—A. Yes.
Q. Can you explain the partiality thut was ex: ibik'd in tbis resolution in providing for all the debts except the debt to tbeGo\ em incut T—
A . I was not au officer of the Sioux City Company at tta Uma, and
am not in possession of the information that prompted that paper.
TOOLS.
Comniis*inner L I T T L E R . My recollection is that we requested yon to
furnish us information in regard to pooling contracts.
The W I T N E S S .

Yes.

Ooinmissiouer L I T T L E R , Have you that information at hand t
The WITNESS, In what form do you want ii.
Commissioner LHTJ.EB. We would like to see, in the first place, all
the pooiiof contracts in which the Sioux City Company is interested.
The W I T N E S S . 1 do not think you asked for those,'but we wilt lurUI8U them. I do not know that the Sioux City and Pacific Company was
ii party, direct, to uny pooling contract that we have record of here.
There was only one pool, I understand, that the Sioux City and Pacific
Company wus directly concernetl in; that was a pool on Sioux City business in which the Sinux City road, the Illinois Central road, and the
Milwaukee and Saint Paul road were interested. The Chicago and
Northwestern Company, as a connection of the Sioux City and Pacific,
was a party to the pool.
THE DAKOTA SOUTHERN.
Q, Was the Dakota Southern Railroad embraced iu that pool or in
some other pool in connection with the Sioux City and Pacific T—A.
There was such a road, I think, aome time in the seventies. I think it
was a road built from Bioox City ap to Yank ton, and was afterwarda
acquired by the Milwaukee and Saint Paul Kailway Company, J bnvo
no knowledge, however, of any pool in which the Dakota Southeru was
interested with the Sioux City and Pacific. There may have been some
pooling arrangement, antedating- my connection with the Sioux City ami
Pacific road with which I am not familiar.
RKQCE8X OF COMMISSION FOR COPIES OF POOSiIBQ C0NT1IAUT.
Commissioner L I T T L E S . I will ask you at your leisure to furnish us
copies of any pooling contract iu which the Sioux City and Pacific Railroad Company ia interested,
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The W I T N E S S .

Yes.

Commissioner LITTLER. I will also ask you to furnish us in that connection a statement of the amount received from those pools and the
amouut paid out on account of them by the Sioux City and Pacific rad.
The \VITNESS. Yes: if there was anything coming to the Sioux City
and Pacific from auy pool it got it.
Q. Uow long have you beeu connected with the railroad business!—
A. Since 1857
rOOLS ADVANTAGEOIS TO RAILWAYS AND SHIPPERS ALIKE.

Q. During that time have you had occasion to look into the advantages and disadvantages to railway companies arising from the making
of pool contracts t—A. Somewhat.
Q. As an expert railway man I ask your judgment as to whether,
prior to the adoption of the interstate commerce law, or even since, the
pool contracts resulted favorably or unfavorably to railway companies t—
A. I think they favored the railway companies aud the shippers alike.
Commissioner LITTLER. I will ask you to elaborate a little on that
subject.
The WITNESS. They favored the railway compauies in the maintenance of uniform rates'; the public were benefited by that uniformity in
this respect* among others, that it was able to forecast the future.
EFFECT OX XET AND GROSS EARNINGS.
Q. What has been the effect, as a rule, on the net and gross earnings
of railway companies who have engaged in poolingoontracts f—A. That
is so general a question that I could not answer it specifically.
Commissioner LITTLER. YOU may make your answer as broad as you
please*
The WITNESS, Pooling prevented reckless competition, and that of
course favored the income of railroads.
Q. Is it a fact that as a rule the pool contracts inure to the beuefitof
the parties to them !—A. Yes* but to shippers also.
F\VLS HAVE NOT INCREASED RATES.

Q. I would like you to explain how thcpatrous of the railroads would
be beneficially affected by a :KX>1 which increased rates !—A. The pools
have no: incrvastM rates: tliey have preserved them, that is all.
Commissioner LirriVK. l»:i: in the hypothetical case which 1 put
lhe poo's do increase the rates •
The WITNESS. I hold that pools have not increased rates. That is
proven by ihe deeliue L:t the race per tou per mile that all companies
have suffered. Whe:i 1 eaten*! the service of the Chicago and Northwestern Kail way Company ia IS7J we had a pool between Chicago and
Council fluffs, which covered a larp? volume of business* That pod
existed ivtweeu th:r:iv:i atul courteeu years, bar there was not a month
ia a" that ivr:o\l when the ra:e per toa ^vr ciile on the traffic it covervil v!:vi t:oc vUvl::ie. As aa evidence of the decline in rates on railways L wouMsuy :tia: the race jvr cou. [vr ailleoa the Chicago aud Northj;e:a rv\*it Juriiii: rise L*s: tliirceea years lias decline^l 30 percent
ics have aoc ha^i a rcrdenoy to iaenhise rates.
VXFSESVE STVAl?iNK5 Oi' SATES.
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vidjng the agreement wa? kept in good faith) in tbe reductiou of rates
ftteSojly year by year as you bave described.
The WITNESS. 1 think you overlooked—and I think it is customary
with most people who consider railway mattera to overlook—the fact
that a pool is not intended to keep rates at an excessive figure.
Q. Tbey mention arbitrary figures, do they not, as a rule!—A, As a
role, but tbe pool simply preserve! steadiness of rates. It does not follow that because there is a pool tbe rates under tbat pool are extortionate or unreasonable. Tbe reverse is tbe case. A pool ia a provision
for tonnage to bo moved at prices prompted by the necessity of the
Shipper and tbe carrier alike,
Q. liut it depend* entirely on the provision of the pool contract
whether there is a sliding rate, does it not!—A. Not at all. Tbe Chicago and Northwestern Company has uever been a party to a [>ool tbe
t e n us of which prescribed rates. Kates have been left to be decided
according to tbe necessities of shippers.
BOW POOLS ARE MANAGED.
(J. Wbo decides that, the pool eommia&foaet I—A. N o ; tbe board of
mauagera having charge of tbe pool.
Q. Your pool contracts tlu'u differ greatly from a number of pool
cou tracts that bave been submitted to this Com mission from time to
time. The majority of those provide in arbitrary terms for mtea which
are specified, and provide tbat they are to be kept and maintained. If
sin 11 a contmet aw that was made, I ask you how it would be possible
for a chaugo to be made in tbe rate, provided the contract, were maintained?—A. I do not know of any pools iu which the commissioner baa
the power to fix rates and maintain them arbitrarily. Tools simply
cover an arrangement for the division of tonnage. That I believe is
toe principle underlying all pools. Where commissioners have any
authority at all it is an authority to inquire into the manner in pities
the rates were kept by tbe roads having an interest iu the pool.
T E M H ; M V OV C0SIPET1TION TO FORCE DOWN HATES,

Q. U it not truo that tbe tendency of the times under tbe
cotni>ctition necessarily year by year Ebroefl down ihe rate charged by
railways, independent of oil pool contracts 1—A. Yes; that is why the
Tftte per Jon per mile on the Chicago and Northwestern road haa declined TtO JUT cent, iu thirteen years.
Q. Is it not true that to counteract tbat natural law these pool eontnn. ts bave been entered into by which it has been sought to maintain
ibe rates?—A. Not at all; the pooling contracts are a necessity hecause of the great number of railroads that have beeu constructed.
A POOLING CONTRACT DOES NOT DESTROY COMPETITION.
Q, Is it not true tliat the pooling contract operates to destroy tbe
law of competition to a certain extent!—A. No.
Q. Why not T—A. It operates only to tuaiutain reasonable compensation for service rendered.
Q, Why does it not teml to destroy the law of competition T For
instance, there are four or Jive great trunk lints Fanning to Omaha;
before the passage of tbu interstate commerce law. if there had been
no pool, would there not have been such a scramble for tbe traffic is,
nuder the law of competition, to force the rates dowu materially below
P B VOL III
37
\
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the rates fixed by the poolf—A. N o ; before the interstate commerce
law we bad pools, and there was competition within the pools.'
Q. I understand that, but if) it not true that you have now substituted for the pool contract an agreement to maintain rates t—A* We
have substituted for the pool contract an understanding that rates
shall not be changed without notice and agreement.
Q. That, in effect, amounts to a contract to maintain rates!—A. No,
sir: it amounts to a contract not to change rates without notice.
Commissioner LITTLER. Well, I do not care to pursue that inquiry
any further.
NOR INCREASE RATE8.

The WITNESS. I would like you to pursue it, because I believe advantages accrue to the public from pools. They tend to maintain reasonable and uniform rates for service rendered, which is an advantage
to the public as well as to the railway. I know that it cannot be shown
that any pool in which the Chicago and Northwestern Company has
been interested increased the rates. The first pool was between Chicago and the Missouri Kiver. In that pool there were three railroad
companies, the Burlington, the llock Island, and the Chicago and Northwestern. They had what people called a mouopoly—a term without
significance when applied to American railways; but one much used
and abused. The man that drove my cab home last night had a mo-'
nopoly. There was only one cab or/the stand and I had to take it or
walk. The rate per ton per mile declined month by month during the
operation of the Council Bluffs pool, and yet there was no quarreling,
no disagreement; it was as firm a pool as could be made, yet the rates
went down and down. Whyt Because the necessities of commerce
required i t
EFFECT OF COMPULSORY UNREMUNERATIVE TARRIFFS.

Q. Where do you think those rates would have gone if there had not
been a pool!—A. They would have gone down to a figure that would
have bankrupted the railroads. 1 assume that you must have revenue
for a railroad; you cannot maintain them without. You have an instance of this in Illinois where there are more bankrupted railroads than
in any other State in the Union, because of the tendency to make railroads adopt tariffs that are not remunerative. Under such a state of
affairs there is always a disposition to run rates up excessively one
month and then in the next month to put the tariff below a living figure.
RELATION OF POOL CONTRACTS TO GROSS EARNINGS.

Q. Is it not true that under the pool contracts the gross earnings of
railroads have been increased over and above what they would have
been without them ?—A. I am not so clear about that, l a the absence
of pools the law of necessity would govern the railroads; they would
run perhaps six months at a loss; they would then become alarmed at
the result and in the next six months would endeavor to make up the
loss by charging excessive rates.
Q. As the head of this great corporation you are entirely too smart,
I take it, to make an agreement that would not be profitable for your
company!—A. I hope so.
Q. And you enter into those agreements in the interest of your corporation!—A. Yes; butalso in the interest of our patrons to a much
greater extent than t\ie p\AAta \a mYYrn^ to %v** \J& <&edit fot^

MAUVIN 1IUG11ITT.

Q. The patrons only pay into the treasury OS they BM compelled to
lo I—A, Sotne of our patrons are our stockholder*.
Q, Eat I presume tbat only a small portion of your patrons have any
Interest En the corporation as stockholdersf—A. J aui not prepared to
i s n r r US til U n i t .

Q, Not many of ihe people living along the 5,000 miles of this road
stockholders!—A. I could not say.
DIAGNOSIS OF A GOOD KAJLEOAD MANAGUt.
Q, la it not true that every good railroad man looks Brut to the interests of his corporation without regard to the public, and that in the
operation of the road be is in antagonism, in one. sense, to the traveling
public and to the shipping public 1—A. My diagnosis of a good railroad
manager is one that looka quite aa much to the interests of the public
as of the shareholder, because tbat is the most direct and sensible way
L>f keeping up the business of a company. Show me ;i railroad tbat is
tot ;it peace with the people along its lines, that does not try to deal
fairly by them and 1 will show you iv property, the securities of which
ire not held in good estimation. Therefore I say that the railroad
man who looks after the interests of the shareholder must also look
sharply after the interests of the public.
Commissioner LITTLEB. Like Desdemona in tbe presence of her father
and her husband yon " perceive here, a divided duty."
The WlTHBSS. I will say this, I spend my whole time in the interests
of the public and this company; wo try to serve the public faithfully.
Q, You will give us a copy of thiB pool agreement, I understand t—
A. Yes.
OFFICERS OF TBE CEDAR RAPIDS AND MIS8OUKI K1VER KAIM.'OAD.
Q. And with it a statement of the ainoant paid and the amount reCeived tinder tbe pool agreement 1—A. Yes. The following a n the
officers of the Cedar Rapids and Missouri Elver Hailroad, elected July
JO, LSS3: Horace Williams, president, Olioton, Iowa; Win. T. (.iliddeti,
vice president, Boston, Mass.; P. IS. Hall, secretary, Cedar litipids,
'owa; D, P. Kimuail, treasurer, Boston, Mass.; J. Van Deventer, asistant treasurer, Clinton, Iowa; Ilenry V. Ferguson, auditor, Gedai
apids, Iowa, There has been no change apparently in the oflicers of
hat road since the election of July 20, 1SS3.
Q. Have you such a book in your office as a rebate book, pertaining
the Bioox City and Paciiic Railroad Company T—A. No.
KECOED OF REBATES.
Q. Where do you keep your rebate accounts ?—A, We have a record
if what yon call rebates since 1S84.
Q. What became of the rebate record of the Sionx City and Pacific
otnpauy prior to that time!—A. It is more or less incomplete before
hiit time.
Q; They are in the custody of this company T—A. Yes,
Q, If you can make a statement with the rebate vouchers we should
be glad to have you do so.—A. There is no auch a thing as a distinct
/•hate book of the Sioux City Company, but a list of the rebate vouchers
•:iti be made up.
Commissioner LITTLER. I supposed they had been made up as the.
business was transacted.
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The WITNESS. Precisely what information do you wantf
Commissioner LITTLER. I will read from the act of Congress creating
this Commission the provision that bears upon this point. The act requires ns to ascertain " what amounts have been deducted from the
gross earnings of any of the said aided railway companies by their general freight and passenger agents or auditors by way of rebate, percent
ago of business done, constructive mileage, monthly or other payments,
or any pooling or rate arrangements, contract or agreement."
REBATE VOUCHERS AND WHAT THEY SHOW.

The WITNESS. It would be a full and complete compliance with that
requirement if we were to furnish you with a list of all the rebate vouchers and of any moneys that the Sioux City and Pacific Company may
have paid under any pooling agreement, where the balance for a stated
]>eriod in the agreement would be against that company. Bot you
should, I think, and I presume you intend to, inqqire whether anything
has been received from,that source.
Commissioner LITTLER. Certainly. I do make that inquiry. The
very object of this whole inquiry is to see what effect the pooling
arrangement has on the operation of the road.
The WITNESS. These vouchers, except those relating to pools, simply
represent overcharges tb.it have been made.
PUBLISHED TARIFF RATES.

Commissioner LITTLER. Please furnish as with a copy of all your
published tariff rates, embracing freights and passengers; and in addition to that, a statement of all special rates which you may have prescribed at any time, and a statement of net rates under which you have
operated the load.
The WITNESS. All that information is on file with the Railroad Com
missioner at Washington since July 1,1SS4.
Commissioner LITTLER. 1 only call for such information as is prior
to the time that you have furnished such information to the Railroad
Commissioner. 1 also ask for a statement of gross receipts as distinguished from gross earning*.
STATEMENT OF GROSS EARNINGS, AC.

The WITNKSS. I understand you waut a statement of gross earnings
without deduction of overcharges aud so-called rebates!
Commi>*ioner LITTLER. And without including the settlement of
]H>ol lulancos. 1 would like you also to furnish, if you can, a list of the
otlicers and diiectors of the following couipauiej*: The Iowa Falls Contracting Company, the Missouri Valley Laud Company, tbe Sioux City
and l\uitic Town Lot Company, the River Sioux Town Lot Company,
the Missouri Valley and Blair Kail way aud Bridge Compauy, the Fremont. Klkhorn and Missouri Vallev Kailroad Company, and the Chicago
and North western Kailnxul Company, from 1S(59 down to date.
The WITNKSS. We can only furnish you a l.st of officers of the FreIUOUU Klkhoni and Missouri Valley Company, the Missouri Valley and
Blair Railway and Bridge Coai)uiy» ami the Chicago and Northwestern Kail way Company.
V}. Can you direct our a;teu:io:i to any source from which we can get
a list of the officers of the oxber companies!—A. Not unless you can
get then) from \he oV\ officers oi \ \ « ^ C
A Y?ft C
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Q. What officer would be likely to know ?—A. No one here that I
know of. Nobody here has ever had anything to do with those companies.
Commissioner LITTLER. The reason why we ask for that information
is, that the act of Congress under which we are proceeding calls for
information as to whether the officers of any of those corporations are
interested in other railway corporations, &c, and to what extent.
RELATIONS WITH CHICAGO AND NORTHWESTERN.

Q. From the time of the completion of the Sioux City and Pacific
Railroad, state whether or not there were traffic or running arrangements between the Chicago and Northwestern Railway Company and
tho Sioux City and Pacific Railroad Company, and whether they were
not operated in the interest of each other.—A. The Sioux City and
Pacific Railroad was the connecting lino of railway with the Chicago
and Northwestern road at Missouri Valley to Sioux City and to Fremont, west of the Missouri River into Nebraska, and in competitive
traffic they affiliated, as all railroads do, where two are necessary to
form a through line of road.
GOVERNED ONLY BY MUTUAL INTEREST.

Q. They were operated as in mutual interest rather than in competitiou f—A. No; I cannot say that they were operated
in mutual interest
or that it would be proper to use the term u affiliate." They were affiliated to the extent that it was necessary to conserve their mutual
interests in the transaction of through business.
Q. There was no antagonism ?—A. There was no antagonism; neither
wan there any merging or anything of that sort.
Q. I suppose it is true that there was more harmony between the directory of those two roads than there was between either of the roads
and any other road, for the reasons you have already given f—A. I cannot speak as to that.
Commissioner LITTLER. When I use that term, I mean tho managers
of the roads.
The WITNESS. The managers were on good terms and worked the
roads in harmony wherever there was competitive traffic which they
could get when acting together, and which they could not get when
acting separately.
OTHER INTERESTS OF SIOUX CITY AND PACIFIC PEOPLE.

Commissioner LITTLER. I will direct your attention to this inquiry
in the act: " Whether any of the directors, officers, or employes of the
Sioux City aud Pacific Railway Company have been, or are now, directly
or indirectly interested, and to what amount or extent, in any other
railroad, steamship, telegraph, express, mining, construction, or other
business company or corporation, and with which any agreements,
undertakings, or leases have been made and entered into."
The WITNESS. I am unable to answer that question in the form in
which it is intended. I do not know to what extent people who are
shareholders or directors in railroads other than the Sioux City and
Pacific were shareholders in that company. I think that is as full and
conclusive an auswer as I can give.
Q. Do you know whether they were owners to any extent!—A. No.
Q. Do you know whether they had any agreements or leases with this
company 1—A. No.
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Q. You know that John I. Blair is or was interested in the S o u
City and Pacific Company, and that he had large interests in other
railroads, such as the Cedar Rapids and Missouri River Railroad !—A.
There are persons who were interested more or less in all those companies, I presume.
Q. But you do not know the extent of their interests t—A, No.
BLAIR, WILLIAMS, AMES, AND KIMBALL.

Q. What persons do yon refer to as having been interested in all
those companies f—A. 1 presume that if you were to take a list of the
shareholders of those roads at the time the books were closed at some
annual meeting (and it is only when the books are closed and the sham
are transferred that you are able to tell who owns the railway, and
that ouly applies to periods of annual meetings), you would find on the
list of the shareholders of those various companies parties who owned
stock in the other companies. I am not able to say who they were nor
to what extent they held stock.
Q. I suppose you are sufficiently familiar with the holdings of Blair
and Williams and Kimball to know that they were interested in a number of these corporations, and continued from year to year to be interested f—A. I do not know to what extent the persons named were
interested as shareholders in the Sioux City and Pacific Company.
Q. Is it not true that the Fremont, Elkhorn and Missouri Valley
Railroad was owned and controlled by the same persons who owned
and controlled the stock of the Sioux City and Pacific Railroad f—A. I
do not know.
Q. Is it not true that Blair and his associates (Williams, Kimball,
Oliver Ames, and other Boston parties) owned a majority of the stock
of both these companies at the time they were leasing one to the other!—
A. I do not kuow to what extent they were interested in the several
companies.
LEASES WITH VARIOUS COMPANIES.

Q. There was a lease between the Sioux City and Pacific Company
and the Fremont, Elkhorn and Missouri Valley Railroad t—A. Ye*
Q. Was there not also an agreement between the Missouri Valley
and Blair Railway and Bridge Company and the Sioux City and Pacific Company t—A. Yes.
Q. Was there not also a contract or agreement of some kind between
the Sioux City and Pacific Company and the Cedar Rapids and Missouri River Company !—A. I do not kuow.
•
Q. Was there not such an agreement with reference to the operation
of those roads and the rates?—A. There was no agreement direct between the Cedar Rapids and Missouri River Railroad Company and the
Chicago, Iowa and Nebraska Railway Company in relation to interchange of traffic with the Sioux City and Pacific Railway Company
that I am advised of. You must bear in mind that the two former companies were leased, and the lessor had nothing whatever to do with the
operations of tbe property. So far as there was any traffic arrangement, it was through the medium of the lessee, the Chicago and Northwestern Company.
THE CHICAGO AND NORTHWESTERN AGREEMENT.

Q. It was with the C\i\c&£o awvV ¥taiVte«**tett!i Company and not the
other road that the agreement ^a&^—K. \ l \ v s Vx
X^
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current daily transactions or understandings covering the interchange
of traffic, the Chicago and Northwestern Railway Company was the
party.
Q. Is it not true that at the time the agreement was made between
the Sioux City and Pacific Company and the Chicago and Northwestern Company and the other roads you have mentioned, John I. Blair
was a large stockholder in all those companies, or at least in more
than oue of them t—A. You persist in referring to an agreement between the Chicago and Northwestern Company and the Sioux City
Company when I repeatedly say there was none. The two corporations
chartered by the State of Iowa and operated in obedience to its laws
must interchange traffic; if this requirement constitutes an agreement
then you are right in referring to it as such. The two corporations had
no agreement. I do not know anything of the holdings of John I.
Blair.
JOHN I. BLAIR.

Q. Is he not a director in the Chicago and Northwestern Railway
Company today f—A. Yes.
Q. Is he not a large stockholder in the company and has he not been
such for years f—A. I do not know to what extent he is a stockholder
to-day, nor for how many years he has been.such, nor to what extent.
Q. But he is a stockholder to day ?—A. Yes.
Q. And has been such for how many years to your certain knowledge ?—A. To my certain knowledge no longer than he has been a
director.
Q. How long has he been a director?—A. Since June 4,1885.
Q. Is it not true that his holdings with the Chicago and Northwestern Company were very large on the stock books prior to the last annual
election!—A.*I do not know!
Q. In view of the fact that we take hearsay evidence I will ask you
in this connection what you understand to be the fact as to Mr. Blair's
holdings in the Chicago and Northwestern Company?—A. I have no
understanding as to the tact.
Q. What is he reputed to be the holder of?—A. I do not know. I
have never heard it stated how many shares he had and I have never
inquired.
•
SIOUX CITY AND PACIFIC STOCK HELD BY IOWA LEASED ROADS.
•

Q. Do you not understand that at the time these negotiations and
contracts were made between the Sioux City and Pacific road and these
other roads, John I. Blair was not only a large stockholder in the
Sioux City and Pacific Company, but was also a large stockholder iu
the other roads with which these negotiations were carried on aud
finally completed, or whether he was not a large stockholder in those
roads at any other time ?—A. My belief is that John I. Blair was not a
stockholder in the Chicago and Northwestern Company up to the time
of the abrogation of the Iowa leases and the sale of those properties to
the Chicago and Northwestern Eailway Company. It is also my opinion
that Mr. Blair was not a stockholder in the Sioux City and Pacific
Railroad. You will remember that 1 have stated all along, in this inquiry, both when you were here before and now, that the Sioux City and
Pacific Company's stock was held largely by the leased Iowa roads, but
just in what proportions I do not know.
Q. John I. Blair was a trustee, was he not, with Oliver Ames and
Horace Williams t—A. I do not know.
Q. The books will show ?—A. I suppose ao.
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BLAIR'S INTERESTS IN OTHER ROADS.

Q. What have yon to say concerning bis interests in the other roads
that we have been talking about f
The W I T N E S S . Yon mean the Chicago, Iowa and Nebraska and the
Cedar Rapids and Missouri River f
Commissioner LITTLER. Yes.

The

WITNESS. D O

yon want hearsay testimony on that subject f

Commissioner LITTLER. Yes.

The WITNESS. I understand Mr. Blair was a large holder in those
roads, but whether stock or bonds, I do not know.
Q. Did that holding extend to a controlling interest T—A. I think
not
Q. What is yonr understanding as to the holdings of Horace Williams
or of Oliver Amest—A. I know nothing of the holdings of the various
persons in those companies. I think it would be a fair statement to
make, that the ownership of those railways—the Cedar Rapids and
Missouri Kiver road and the Chicago, Iowa and Nebraska road—was
very largely represented in their respective boards of directors.
SIOUX CITY AND PACIFIC NOT INTERESTED IN OUTSIDE ENTERPRISES

Q. Please state whether the Sioux City and Pacific Company has at
any time invested any of its moneys or other assets -in the stock or
bonds of any manufacturing, mining, or commercial company or companies, or of other railroad corporations.—A. I do not understand that
it has.
Q. The books of the company fail to show anything on that subject:
is not that so f—A. They would show it, I think, if anything of the kino
had occurred.
Commissioner LITTLER. Accordiug to the balance sheet before me,
under the head of u Due from other companies," there appears to be a
number of large sums outstanding amounting to several hundred thousand dollars.
The WITNESS. The balances referred to are not cumulative. They
represent traffic balances.
Commissioner LITTLER. From year to year f
.
The WITNESS. From month to mouth.
Commissioner LITTLER. Then they do not represent investments referred to in interrogatory No. 3 of the Commission's circular ?
The WITNESS. NO.

WHAT THE BOOKS SHOW.

Q. So far as you know, has the Sioux City and Pacific Company observed all the obligations imposed upon it by the laws of the United
States, in reference j>articularly to the subsidy granted ?—A. So far as
I know.
Q. Have the books of the company been so kept as to show the net
earnings of this road ? In fact, what do the books show in regard
thereto, and what have been in fact the net earnings ?—A. My understanding is that the books and accounts of the company show the net
earnings.
Q. Is it not true as to the Missouri Valley branch, six or seven miles
long, that its earnings have been mixed up with the earnings of the
Sioux City and Pacific proper, and that the earnings have not been kept
separate so far
t l t \tt\ Y Y \
&\k
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the separate earnings of thatsection,over which all traffic interchanged
nth tbe Northwestern Company must pass.
OoDimiHsiiHii r LITTLER. They must be kept separate in order to
Tivc :it tbe (inviTiinii'iit's 5per cent.
The WmrESS, Cut the- gross earnings of that section are shown in
(he gross earnings of the main line.
METHOD OF COMPUTING NET EARNINGS.
In order to arrive at the not earnings you deducted from the gn
e&nriogsin Iowa seven and twenty-nine hundreilths per cent, as the proportion of tbe road from Missouri Valley to California Jit action, ntisuhsidized. Is that tbe way you arrived at the net earnings of tbe aided
road ?—A. Yes.
Q. On what basis did you reach the conclusion that seven and twentynini' bnndredtbs percent, was a lair pro rata in this division !—A. That
division wii* agreed upon yean ;i;,r'> between the Sioux City Company
and the. United Status, and all settlements have been made on tbnt
Q. But it at.iJl remains true that the books of the company sbow that
the earnings of these six or seven miles run into the aided portion of the
road and that yon have not kept, any separate books as between that
little 7 mile branch and tbe Sioux City and Pacific Company proper!—
A. No; tbe earnings are combined and divided on the basis stated,
wliiHi I may s;iy is an unfair basis for tho non-aided portion, because,
the misubsidized section earns mnro per mile than the subsidized section.
SAME FACILITIES FURNISHED THE GOVERNMENT AS OTHER PARTIES.
Q. The Sioux City and Pacific Railway Company, by proper instalment, has accepted tbe terms of tho act of July, 186U, and tbe amendatory acts following, and has thereby made itself liable, to tho conditions
imposed l»y the sixth section of tho net of July, 1SG2. I will call your
attention to that Faction, and ask you whether this company has complied with its terms [having read tbe section]. Ilaa this company afforded tbo Government of tbe United States the same facilities that it
has furnished other aud private parties for like service f— A. Yes.
Q. And at like rates f—A. Yes; you understand thattbeGovernment
does not pay as otber people.
RATES CHARGED TO TOE GOVERNMENT,
Q. The question Is whether you hare charged the Government the
rates that you have charged to other individuals!—A. "Wo have charged
tho rates agreed upon with tbo Government, which have never in any
instance, to my knowledge, been more than tbe rate charged others.
Q. Have yon at any time attempted to charge, and collect from tbo
Government the samo rat ft that you have charged aud collected from
other persons?—A. Tho rate charged tbe Government in the absence
of special understanding or lower rates, as I understand it, has beeu
the tarifl" that other people would pay j but the Government bas withheld part of this compensation.
Q, Tbe Government has withheld it under tbe terms of the act and
appropriated the money to your credit f—A, We claim it bos wrongfolly withheld a portion, according to tbe decision of tbe Supreme Coart
and the rulings of the Attorney-General.
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Q. Bat the question is, have you charged the Government for its
transportation more.than you have charged individuate for like transportation, or have you charged the Government less i—A. My understanding is that we have not discriminated for or against the Government.
Q. Your reports to the Government will show what you have charged
and what you have been allowed f—A. Yes. We have for the last two
years, by the requirement of the United States Railroad Commissioner,
sent to his office a copy of every tariff and rate. My understanding is
that the Government has passed specifically upon every charge that
has been made against it for services from the opening of the road till
now.
Q. You have charged the Government the open tariff rate, have you
not?—A. Yes.
Q. Have you not carried for other persons the same sort of freight on
a rebate t—A. I think not, under the same circumstances. I understand that a very large proportion of the Government freight has been
in connection with the Indian Department, and has been transported
under advertised bids at much less than public rates.
NET EARNINGS.

Q. Can you state when this company began to report net earnings
over operating expeuses and fixed rates—how long after the road
began ?—A. The accounts furnished to you show that.
Q. As I understand, that $410,000 represents the entire net earnings
of the road during its entire existence.—A. This amount is not net
earnings in the seuse that the Government applies the term; it is arrived
at differently, as you will see by referring to the income account.
NO DIVERSIONS OF EARNINGS OR TRAFFIC.

Q. Do you know whether there has been any diversion of the earnings of this road by way of constructive mileage allowance or average mileage allowance between this road and any other road with which
it has been connected ?—A. No 5 certainly not since my connection with
the company.
Q. Do you know of any diversion of the traffic of the road by any
means whatever, either through pooling arrangements or otherwise!—
A. No; the pools it has been interested in have been made to enable it
to retain business.
CONSTRUCTIVE MILEAGE.

Q. Is there any constructive mileage allowed this road nnder yoar
present arrangements !—A. Yes.
Q. I will ask you to state what constructive mileage is allowed!—A.
That ground has been traversed before and specific answers made.
Q. If that subject has been gone into, is it not true that instead of
constructive mileage you have allowed a certain percentage!—A. I
will answer your question literally. There has been no constructive
mileage in the division between the Sioux City road and the Chicago
and Northwestern and other roads, but it is true that the Sioux City
has been allowed a division iu excess of its mileage proportion.
PRO RATA DIVISION.

Q. llecurring to this percentage of 7.20, is it not true that it is not
$ed on mileage at all, but ttiat \t>\* \NAftA.witfo& total earnings of the
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properties f—A. It Is a jiro rata division. The earnings of botb the
subsidized and ansabaidized portions oi tbe Sioux City aud Pa
Railroad are divided tirst us between t i e State of Iowa aud tbe State
of Nebraska. The earnings iu Jowa are then divided us between Ui«
subsidized and unsubsidized portions of tbe road, tbe latter betcg al
lowed a pro rata proportion, 7.'J9 per cent.
BETWEEN SUBSIDIZED AND UNSUBSIDIZED PORTIONS.
Q. 1 will ask you whether the rate of division is under all tbe circumstances fiiir an*) reasonable!
Tbe WITNESS. Yon mean tbe division between tbe subsidized and
mi subsidized portions t
Commissioner LITTLER. Yes.

The WITNESS. I do; or if unfair in any respect, nsfiiir to tbe unsubflidized portion, because tbe earnings per mile of the nnsubsidized portion, in view of its Jucation, must necessarily be more than the average
of tbe subsidised portion.
Q. Is it your opinion, then, that in its practical operation it results
favorably rather than adversely to the subsidized portion of the road t—
A. Favorably to the subsidized portion.
NO IMPKOFER DIVERSION OF EARNINGS OK TRAFFIC.

Q. tStatt* whether there baa been any diversion of the earnings of the.
Sioux Oitf iitid Pacific Railroads to wrongful or improper purposes, und
if ROT to what exlentt—A. There lias been none to my knowledge.
Q. IIas there been any discrimination of rates in favor of unaided
roads connected with the Sioux City and Pacific; T—A, No.
Q. State whether there is any money due and owing to thu United
States on account of mistaken or erroneous accounts, reports, or settlements made.—A. Not to my knowledge.
•Q. Has there been any traffic or business winch could or should have
been done on the aided line that has been diverted to the lines of any
other companies or to uonaided lines f—A, No.
Commissioner LITTLER. I believe that interrogatory Xo, 10 of our
printed circular has already been the subject of answer by your company.
The WITNESS. Yes.

ASSETS 01* THE SIOUX CITY AND PACIFIC.
Q. You may state, if you please, the kind, character, and amount of
tbe assets of the Sioux City and Pacific Company.—A. The assets on
the 30th of June, 1SS7, were as follows, viz:
Ainuunt ilnn from station ngeiit* nml i;oudnctnrs
Amount of mtiu<riol uui] Eul on band
Uiwrti

Total

$KK),068.40
8T (00.71)
fl,l

!

2ti7,78*63

There is also quite au amount due. from tbe Governmriit, but this is
offset by the 6 pur cent, on net earnings due to tbe £0 vein incut.
WHAT THE GOVERNMENT HEN COVERS.
Q. State what assets of the. company are uow subject to tbe lion of
the Government, and too value thereof.—A.. T\xe «\\Yj fcs&fc\»ANsa&ss*-
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stand that the Government lien rests upon are what is comprised in
the aided section of the road and its accretions; the value of that is
questionable.
Q. Does the Sioux City and Pacific corporation own no other prop,
crty or assets except its road with its turntables, sidetracks, water
tanks, stations, depots, &c. f—A. Nothing but the visible property 01
tbe railroad and its rolling stock, machinery, and tools, except as stated
above.
NO DIVIDENDS DECLARED.
•

Q. What dividends, if any, have been declared on the stock of the
Sioux City and Pacific Railroad !—A. No dividend has ever been declared or paid on its stock.
Q. What dividends have been declared or paid on this little road for
which preferred stock was issued!—A. Stock was issued to pay for
the construction of the unaided portion, aud was intereHt-bearing.
That interest payment is not a dividend, although so called. The interest thus paid annually is uot dependent at all upon the earnings of
the road. A fixed sum must be paid the same as if bonds iusteadof
stock had been issued.
Q. la it made a lien on the road?—A. Yes.
Q. IIow was that lien created—by an act of the legislature or by an
instrument!—A. By a mortgage dated July 31, 1871.
Q. How much interest or dividend, or whatever you please to call it,
is paid annually !—A. Seven per cent.
Q. That amounts, on the cost of the road, to about $11,830!—A.
Exactly.
Q. 1 understood you to say that this little branch was a very profitable branch ?—A. No; I never used such language, that I know. I said
it earned more per mile than other portions of the road, and that a di
vision on a pro rata basis was unfair to the branch in question.
STATEMENT OF NET EARNINGS FROM 1871 TO 18-7.

Commissioner LITTLER. I have a statement here of net earnings of
this piece of road, furnished by your people, running from 1871 to 1887,
which shows the net earnings for the several years included in that period to be as follows:
For the year ending December 31—
1871
1872
For the six months ending June 30—
1873
For the year ending June 30—
1874
1875
1H7C
1877
1878
1879
1880
1881
188-2
1883
1884
1885
4
188C
1887

(The net earnings

$3,249.48
3,2*2.37
1,437.26
5,044.04
4.6(18.77
4,754.4!)
4,(>(>9.*t
4,f»0U.fc<
5,408.10
7.U7VJ8
10,1*2.27
1-2,561.00
ll,0*2.tt
16,046.16
14,660.56
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S o far as that road has gone, if it has not been a paying investment,
it i s increasing its earnings I observe.
The WITNESS.

Yes.

Commissioner LITTLER. I will ask you to state where yon obtained
those figures?
The WITNESS. From the accounts. It was necessary that the Sioux
City and Pacific road should have a connection with some other road,
hence the building of the unsubsidized branch.
Commissioner LITTLER. I understand that; I am simply submitting
these figures to you and asking you for an explanation. You say that
the pro rata division between the subsidized line and this little line was
more than fair to the Government f
The WITNESS.

Yes.

Q. These figures show that the earnings of this little line have been
very light indeed—not equivalent to the interest on the cost of construction. Where do you get these figures from t—A. From the books of the
Sioux City and Pacific Company, and they agree exactly with the figures
of the United States Government. The books pf the company and the
books of the Government, I may say here, harmonize to a cent throughout.
BASIS OF ACCOUNTS..

Q. I will get you to state whether these figures are made up from the
actual earnings of this little branch or whether they are made up from
the arbitrary basis f—A. From an arbitrary basis. I wish to state
here, however, that the arbitrary division of 7.29 per cent, applied only
up to July 1,1886) since that time the earnings have been prorated
on a mileage basis, in accordance with the decision of the United States
Commissioner of Railroads, General J. £ . Johnston. He required us
to make up the earnings of the unsubsidized portion separately from the
other, and in order to do. so we found it necessary to divide on a mileage
basis.
GOVERNMENT DUES.

Commissioner LITTLER. Can you state whether there is any money
due and owing to the United States Government on account of mistaken
or erroneous accounts, reports, or settlements made f—A. There is not
to my knowledge.
Commissioner LITTLER. I S there nothing due under the Thurman
act f—A. The act does not apply to the Sioux City and Pacific Company.
Commissioner LITTLER. Are you paying only 5 per cent. 1—A. We
have paid the Government a tax of $21,255.99, and stand ready to-day to
pay the balance, provided the Government will settle the amount it
owes us, which is nearly an offset.
LAND GRANTS.

Q. State whether the proceeds of any trust funds or lands have been
diverted from their lawful use (interrogatory No. 15).—A. Not to my
knowledge.
Q. I find that the Sioux City and Pacific Company received from the
Government of the United States and other sources lands as follows:
From the United States
Add amount recovered from the Union Pacific Company account of joint
patents
Making a total from the United States of

32,443.(54
8,634.59
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From the State of Iowa:
Woodbary County swamp lands
From State of Nebraska:
Northern Nebraska Air-Line lands
Making a grand total of

11,046.09
47,487.00
99,611.38

Q. Do you understand that to embrace the entire land grant that
RECEIPTS FROM SALES OF LANDS,

this Sioux City and Pacific Qompany availed itself of t—A. I do.
Q. I find that the Sioux City and Pacific Company received from
sales of its lands the following sums:
September 30,1871, cash received from W. W. Walker
October 4,1872, cash received
April 26,1875, cash received from D. P. Kimball, trustee
May 3, 187f>,
cash received from D. P. Kimball, trustee
May 7, 187,r>, cash received from D. P. Kimball, trustee..;
May 11, 1875, cash received from D. P. Kimball, trustee
May, cash received
June 9, cash received
June 11, cash received
Juno 14, cash received
Juno 18, cash received
July 31, cash received from Missouri Valley Land Company
Making a total of

(20,000.00
7,558.82
9,962.96
1,762.44
16,000.00
1,292.60
2,500.00
62.42
77.80
1,501.73
9,227.98
169,417. B5
239,364.60

VALUE AND LOCATION OF LANDS.

Q. Do you know anything about the value of those lands at the several times when they were disposed oft—A. Nothing whatever, nor of
any of the transactions referred to in thp list, because they occurred
some fourteen years prior to my Laving any relation whatever with the
Sioux City and Pacific corporation.
Q. Do you kuow where any of those lauds were located!—A. I do
not.
Commissioner LITTLER. Where can we ascertain those facts f
The WITNESS. I do not know, uuless you inquire of the former officers of the corporation.
Commissioner LITTLER. My idea would be that those figures are very
low for those lands.
The WITNESS. Are those figures correct t
Commissioner LITTLER. They are taken from your books.
The WITNESS. My impression is that you have deducted from the
amounts received the expenses connected with the sales of the lands.
Commissioner LITTLER. NO ; tbeexpeuses are indicated upon another
sheet.
The WITNESS. Then you have only given a portion of the receipts from
lauds. To express an intelligent opinion about the value of the lands
one would have to kuow their location. Some of them might be remote
from the railway. You spoke of the Iowa lands as being swamp
lands.
RECEIPTS FROM IOWA LAND GRANTS.

Commissioner LITTLER. Those were not granted by the Government
but by Woodbury County, Iowa.
The WITNESS. But they were swamp lauds. I express the op
without hesitation that at the time those lands were sold the prices
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issed for them were i'nir prices. Yon could buy good lauds in Western
Iowa within the lost ten years ut as low figures IW those given.
Commissioner LITTLER. They did not net the company that sum. It
appears that there was only transferred to the income account of this
company the net sum of $1223,1 VJ.03, alter paying the expenses of the
transactions. That «um waa realized from the landa donated to the
Sioux City and Pacific Company in Iowa.
The WITNESS. There are in the aggregate $225,112.G3 from Iowa.
Commissioner LITTLER. TWO hundred and twenty-five thousand dollars from Iowa.
KECEIPTS FKOM NEBRASKA LAND GRANTS.

1 will now state the receipts from the Nebraska lands.
1873.
Foli. 10. Casli rmeivrcl from ]>. V. Blair
f,
Feb. 90. Cash received from Sam'l Sloan
HOCW
Vv-h. as. Ca»b received from C. E. Vail, jr., J. 1. lllair
7, OIL30
IVli. i7. Cub recvivuil from C, II. McL'oruiick
•
"20.
Feb. a8. Caab received from sundry parties, collected by J. M. 8, Williuiiis 51,567.
Mar. 1
y,638,(30
Mar. I. Cash received from J. Vitu Deveutcr
1,
Mar. 21. Cash received from E. S, Uiiiley
63GL0O
M:II-. HI. Casb received from sundry parties
14,464.66
Mtr. 31. Cash received from J. J. Ulair
7.S2O.08
Apr. IK Caali received from K. 8. Biiiley
r « b . SL Cash

1W.0O

Milking a total of

tXl, ti^bl. LW

The expense of thia trust was $3,202.31, leaving to be transferred to
the income account March 31, 1S7!>, $37,48103. Can you explain the
lonj; delay between the sale of the last tract of land and the linal elosifj of this trustf
TW WITNESS. NO; it occurred ten years before I had anything to
do with the company.
GROSS IiECEH'TS.

Commissioner LITTLEH. According to our figures the gross proceeds
were $1>39,3C1.CO added to $00,080.38, making altogether $330,060.98.
The WITNESS. -That is about $3.30 an Bore.
Commissioner LITTLEB. There was covered into the Treasury at one
time 1225,112.63, and at another time (March 81,1879) $87,484.05, making
$312,590.00.
The WITNESS, The morel reflect upon the qamtios aa tt»tlic amount
realized for the lands the more I am impressed with the bolkt' that at
JLIL- time the hinds were sold those were £°«d prices for them.
Q. la it not true that most of tlioso landa were purchased by .stockholders of the company T—A. I do not know who pnrdittsud them nor
anything about the transaction.
MISSOURI LAND COMPANY.

Q. Do you say that yon know nothing of thia Missouri Land Company?—
A. Kot a thinfc; no one here knows anything about it. IJetter lands
thau those sold have been bought T50 miles this side of the Missouri
River iu 1880 for $4 an acre. I tbinU they got a good price for those
lands.
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Q. What new stock or bonds have been issued, or guarantees or
pledges made contrary to or without authority of law by this company f—A. None that I know of.
GUARANTEES FOR LIABILITIES OF OTHER ROADS.

Q. Are there any outstanding pledges or contracts Ijy which this company has assumed liabilities of any kiud to other corporations or individuals f—A. None that I know of that do not appear on the records.
Commissioner LITTLER. I will ask you, if you please, to furnish us a
copy of any guarantees or pledges you have made to any other railroad
company or for the securities of any other railroad company at any
time.
The WITNESS. There are none; or if made, have since been assumed
wholly by other companies.
Q. Is it not true that the Sioux City and Pacific Company guaranteed
the bonds of some of those roads with which it was connected f—A. It
guaranteed the bonds of the Missouri Valley and Blair Bailway and
Bridge Company jointly in connection with the Chicago and Northwestern Bailway Company, Chicago, Iowa and Nebraska Bailroad, and Cedar
Rapids and Missouri River Bailroad. These roads also guaranteed
jointly the interest on the bonds of thd Fremont, Elkhorn and Missouri
Valley Bailroad Company. In 1884, when the Chicago and Northwestern Bailway Company purchased the Iowa leased lines, it assumed the
whole responsibility (through guarantees duly made and recorded) for
the payment of both principal and interest of the bonds of the Missouri
Valley and Blair Bailway and Bridge Company, and Fremont, Elkhorn
and Missouri Valley Bailroad Company, thus releasing the Sioux City
and Pacific Bailroad Company, or making the guarantee of the latter
applicable only in the event of tbe iuability of the Chicago and Northwestern Bailway Company to fulfill its agreement, a contingency in nowise
likely to occur. So that, as a matter of fact, the Sioux City and Pacific
Bailroad Company may be said to be free of any guarantee. Its guarantee, in any event with the contingent liabilities it has, is valueless.
Commissioner LITTLER. Please furnish us a copy of the guarantees.
The WITNESS. We will do so.
MISSOURI VALLEY AND BLAIR RAILWAY AND BRIDGE COMPANY.

Commissioner LITTLER. On the minutes of the Sioux City and Pacific
Company, at page 609, under date December 30, 1885, there appears
the text of an agreement between the Sioux City and Pacific Bailroad
Company of thefirstpart, and the Chicago and Northwestern Bailway
Company of the second part, and the Missouri Valley and Blair Bailway and Bridge Company of the third part. We understand that that
agreement is an agreement on the part of the Sioux City and Pacific
Company to guarantee the securities of those corporations.
The WITNESS. On thecoutrary, it is an agreement releasing the Sioux
City and Pacific Company.
Q. Will you furnish a copy of that agreement f—A. Yes.
Mr. NORRIS. If you will please refer to page 515 of the minutes of
the Sioux City and Pacific Company, of date September 13, 1882, you
will find a memorandum of guarantee of the bonds of the Blair Bailway and Bridge Company, and at page 538 is the text of that agreement attached to the mortgage of the Missouri Valley and Blair Bailand Bridge Company.
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DAKOTA SOUTHEKN AND SIOUX CITY AND PEMBINA.

Commissioner LITTLER. It appears that in 1879 you made a pledge
or agreement to pay certain drawbacks to the Dakota Southern and
Sioux City and Pembiua. Please report what was done about that.
The WITNESS. I cannot speak definitely: a road was built from Sioux
City to Yankton, along the valley of the Sioux River towards Sioux
Falls, Dak. It was intended to be an independent line. I am speaking now what I know in a general way. The various railways connected
with it from Sioux City to Chicago agreed to give it a certain percentage over pro rata on traflic interchanged; but my impression is that
that agreement never amounted to anything—that before it went into
practice the lino passed into the possession of the Milwaukee and Saint
Paul Railway Company, and it is now a part of the Dakota system of
that road.
FREMONT, ELKHORN AND MISSOURI VALLEY.

Commissioner LITTLER. I call your attention also to page 412 of the
minutes of the Sioux City and Pacific Company, where you will find the
text of an agreement guaranteeing interest on bonds to be issued on
an extension of the Fremont, Elkhorn and Missouri Valley Railroad,
from Battle Creek to O'Neal City and Niobrara. Please furnish the
Commission with a copy of that agreement.
The WITNESS. Yes.
Commissioner LITTLER.

We would like you also to furnish us a copy
of all the leases in which the Sioux City is interested.
The WITNESS. Yes.
Commissioner LITTLER. WO

would like to have copies of all the
leases \ some no doubt have been canceled.
STATEMENT SHOWING RESULT OF ELKHORN LEASE.

I now call your attention to a statement showing gross earnings, operating expenses, taxes, rentals, and construction expenditures of the
Fremont, Elkhoru and Missouri Valley Railroad from October, 1872,
to June, 1884, inclusive, furnished to us by your company, from which
it appears that the operating expenses were greatly in excess of the
amount received by the company.
Tho WITNESS. This is the operation, as I understand you, of the Elkhorn lease f
Commissioner LITTLER. Yes; that paper shows the result of the
operation of the property under that lease and it shows that it was a
very bad bargain for the Sioux City and Pacific Company.
The WITNESS. I do not know anything about it.
Q. Who made that lease t—A. I do not know; I suppose the officers
of the company.
Commissioner LITTLER. YOU do not know f
The WITNESS. Your statement does not show the exact facts. The
two Iowa leased roads gave the Sioux City and Pacific road, in the way
of aid in connection with the lease you refer to, about $160,000. That
was one of the donations already referred to.
Commissioner LITTLER. Where does that donation appear f
The WITNESS. In the accounts.

Q. Has that lease been canceled T
The WITNESS. D O you mean the lease between the Elkhorn Company
and the Sioux City and Pacific Company f
Commissioner LITTLER. Yes.

p
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The WITNESS.

Yes.

Commissioner LITTLER. We have already called for copies of all
leases, whether canceled or not Of coarse a copy of this will be
among them.
The W I T N E S S .

Yes.

EXPIRATION OF LEASE.

Q. Can yon state the effect of the operation of this road under the
present lease T—A. There is no lease now.
Q. Do I understand that all the leases of this property have been
canceled T—A. There are no outstanding leases of the Sioux City and
Pacific Railroad.
Q. How is the property being operated now f—A. A s an independent
railway. There is a trackage arrangement between the Elkhorn Railway and the Sioux City and Pacific Railway.
Q. Will you be kind enough to furnish us a copy of that f—A. You
have that already.
Commissioner LITTLER. There is a lease on page 113 of the report of
the Commissioner of Railroads for 1S84 between the Fremont, Elkhorn
and Missouri Valley Company and the Sioux City and Pacific Company,
dated December 2,1872. That agreement seems to have been abrogated on the 1st day of July, 1S$4. Where is the trackage agreement
which you refer to t
The WITNESS. There is a copy of that in the Rail way Commissioners
office in Washington, bnt we will furnish you a copy.
Q. Under that agreement there was an appraisement of this property,
was there not f—A. Yes.
BENEFITS ACCRUING FROM TEE LEASE.
Q. What was that appraisement f—A. $414,000.
Commissioner LITTLER. I wonld like you to explain how the Sioux
City and Pacific Railway Company ever consented to this lease. It appears tbat you have leased to the Fremont, Elkhorn aud Missouri Valley Railway Company for the term of fifteen years 37 miles of road for
a sum equivalent to one-half of 6 per cent, upon the value of the property, as agreed in the lease. The lease states " The present valiie of
said leased property is hereby agreed to be $414,000." The practical
operation of the lease is to produce to the company $362.50 per annum
per mile. I wish you would explain how such a lease could have been
made in the interest of the Sioux City aud Pacific road.
The W I T N E S S . It was simply a question whether the Sioux City and
Pacific road would make an arrangement with the Elkhorn and Missouri Valley road whereby the trains of the latter road could run over
the Sioux City and Pacific road by paying a fair rate of interest on a
just valuation of the property, or whether the Elkhorn and Missouri
Valley Company would construct an independent line. The Sioux City
aud Pacific Company is the gainer by the amount it receives under this
agreement; also by the assistance it receives in the maintenance of its
property used in common with the Elkhorn Company, the latter paying
its proportion of all such expenses.
VALUATION OF THE ROAD.
Q. How does the value of this 37 miles, as fixed b y t h i s agreement,
compare with the original cost of that portion of t h e road t—A. I do
not know w hat the original co^t o i W\*X, \\w& ^ * e * T Y \ ^ & & ^

road under the lease we are speaking about was determined by L.
Clark, chief engineer of the Lake Shore and Michigan Southern Railway,
and George (J. Smith, chief engiueer of the Chicago, Burlington and
Quiucy road. They iuspected the property and made tbe valuation
of it, aud it was upon the valuatiou as returned by them that this
lease was made, Yoa understand that the Ellihorn Company does not
do any local business on tbe leased portion of Sioux City aud Pacific. It
baa nothing whatever to do with the bnsiuesa of the Sioux City aud
Pacific Itailway Company prnptr.
EIGHTS CONFERRED BY ELKHORN LEASE,
Q. Bo I understand that the Elkhoru Company pay the amount fixed
in tbia agreement for tbe through traffic which runs over this part of the
road, aud that the Sioux City and Pacific gets the benefit of the local
traffic in addition t—A. Yes. I want to be very precise about this aud
have you get the exact situation. This lease gives to the Elkhorn Company the right simply to run its trains over tbo track of the Sioux City
ami Pacific Hail way Company for the accommodatiou of the business of
tbe Elkborn Valley Company.
Q. And not for the business of the Sioux City and Pacific T—A, No;
nor for any business connected with the Sioux City aud Pacific Company.
Q. In other words, tbe Sioirx City and Pacific Company uses this same
track for all the local business which arises along the linet—A. Yes;
and should an Elkhorn train carry a local passenger of the Sioux City
road, the gross revenue derived therefrom is tnrned over to the Sioux
City Company.
OBLIGATIONS ASSUMED BY ELKHOBN COMPANY.
Q. Your theory is that this lease i« favorable to tbe company, because
it avoids the construction of a competing line, and you get $362.50 per
mile per annum for the privilege of running trains ovtr it T—A. Yes.
Q. Your idea is that if they get anything out of Ihis lease, they get
that much clear gain f—A. Yes; plus whatever advantage it is (and it
is an advantage) to have the Elkhorn Company bear n share of the fixed
expenses of the property of the Sioux City and Pacific Company used in
common ; this expense is divided on the basis of the number of wheels
of the respective companies run over tbe road.
Q. What other obligations does the Elkhorn Company assume in relation to the property, in the way of keeping up repairs, &c. ?—A, It
pays a proportionate rate of interest, also its proportion of all new construction on the leased section.
Q. If this arrangement had not been made the Elkhorn and Missouri
Valley Company, you say, would have constructed its own independent
parallel line through this region T—A. Yes.
Commissioner LixiXEE. When you furnish a copy of this agreement
I will ask you to furnish in the same connection a statement showing the
amount which the Elkboro and Missouri Valley Railway has actually
paid to keep up repairs, & c , under this lease.
The W I T N E S S .

Yes.

Q. What are the residences, if you know, of those two engineers who
appraised this property T—A. Mr, L. E . Clark lives at Cleveland, Ohio;
be is now consulting engineer of the Lake Shore road. Mr. George C.
Smith lives at Crestou, Iowa.
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LOAXS AND CREDITS.

Q. Please state what amount of money or credit has been or is now
loaned by the Sioux City and Pacific Railway Company to any person
or corporation.—A. We will do so in the papers you have asked for.
Commissioner LITTLER. I wonld ask yon to furnish an itemized statement of all moneys loaned at any time during the history of the Sioux
City and Pacific Company to any person or corporation. The credit
part of the inquiry will be answered by yonr furnishing a .copy of the
guarantees and pledges which you have agreed to furnish.
Q. In connection with last iuterrogatory I call your attention to page
267 of the minutes of the Sioux City and Pacific Company, dated May
1,1873, from which I read as follows:
The treasurer ia authorized to loan muv funds of the company in his hands on
call upon the following-named securities as collateral, namely: The mortgage bonds
of this company at »V> cents on the dollar, also the common stock of the Cedar Rapid*
and Missouri River Railroad at £R per share, the preferred stock of the Cedar Rapid*
and Missouri River Railroad at £?."> per share, the mortgage hondd of t be Cedar Rapids
add Missouri River Railroad at 7f> cents on the dollar, the stock of the Iowa Falls
and Sioux City Railroad Company at $50 per share, the mortgage bonds of the low*
Falls and Sioux City Railroad Company at 70 cents on the dollar, the Ktocks of tbe
Chicago. Iowa and Nebraska Railroad at $35 per share, and the bonds of tbe same
road at 35 cents on tbe dollar. AH certificates of stock taken as collateral to leant
are to be transferred on the books of the company.

I will ask yon to please furnish the Commission with a statement of
all transactions that were made under that resolution.
The WITNESS. It is impossible to do so unless they appe.ir of record
on tbe general books of the company.
Q. What amount of money or credit has been or is now loaned by
the Sioux City and Pacific Railroad Company to any person or corporation ?—A. None at this time. What may have been done prior to my
connection with the company I do not know.
Commissioner LITTLES. Yon can furnish a list of the transactions if
they api*ar on your books—the transactions that took place under this
resolution that i have read to you.
The WirxEss. Yes.
Q. What aniouuts of money or credits have been or are now borrowed
by the Sioux City and Pacific Railroad Company ! Give Dames of lend
ers and the purpose for which said sums have been or are now required.
The WITNESS. Does thac refer to cheSioax City and Pacific Railroad
since its organization down to the present date !
Commissioner LITTLES. Yes.

The W I T S E S S . That would require an examination of every financial
transaction of the company, and will take a long time to prepare.
Commissioner LITTLES." I have m my hand a statement prepared by
our accountant, which covers the period comprised in yoar books from
December 31. 1>72, down ro November 30, i-SHL That statement shows
a total sum of *l.t>l5J10.So loaned to the Sioux City by different par
tics ac difiereut time. According to the same statement there was doe
ou June 30* 1£3& on bills payable, $7S»7&k93: OU accounts payable.
•-«x>-£\«3o: due to other companies, $2t).3$1.7l>. Are these several
amounts still due and unpaid !
The WITNESS. >~O: the btfIs payable have been paid; the other sums
represeut coxreac sums due tor material and labor or oo account of
traffic, and have been paid.
«F THE COMPANY.

^. Wuat do their balance* *Ww
The $ionx City ami Pacifist
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latiou to bills payable. All it owes is in relation to current working indebtedness.
Q. How much is that!—A. Two hundred and twelve thousand dollars.
Q. Is that what you owe now 1—A. That i« what it owed on the 30tb
of June, 1887. If you want the particulars I will give them to you.
Q, Do you know ou what account those loans were made 1—A. No;
if you refer to the old loans of the company, my impression is that
there were periods or years wbeu this road ran behind and had to have
help. I suppose the aggregate of these loans represented money borrowed from time to time to float over the periods of insolvency.
Commissioner LITTLER. I call your attention to the prospeKHM periods of the road, when it -was making money. Now, when it boiTowed
•30,000 at a time from the Chicago and ^Northwestern Railway
The WITJJESS [interposing]. That was borrowed temporarily like the
rest, and was repaid afterwards. It owed at one time (including tieferred interest) to the Chicago and Northwestern road $358,689, bat haB
been paying it up as it was able.
(}. State what amount of money or other valuable considerations,
such as stocks, bonds, passes, &<•-, have been expended or paid out by
the Sioux City and Pacific Railroad Company, whether for lawful or unlawful purposes, but for whlob sufficient and detailed vouchers have not
beeo given or filed with the records ot the company t—A. I cannot Wpmk
of any transaction connected with the operation of the Sious City and
Pacific Railroad back of the time that I was elected president, about
three years ago.
PASSES.

Q. Since 1884 what have you done in the direction indicated f—A.
Since 1884 the Sioux City and Pacific Kailrtiad has had no transactions
that do not appear of record in the accounts. There have been some
es issued, but that represents an unknown quantity (if an entity at
all), of which no record was kepi.
»J. Can you furnish ns with a list of the passes!—A. I regret that I
cannot.
Q. Or the consideration for which they were issued T—A. They were
issued for the consideration of good neighborhood. I have heard it
s;iiil witli regard to nther roads that passes were issued when they were
a#fced for, and that the only persons who did not get them were those
who were too timid to ask. That system did uot prevail, however, on
the Sioux City and Pacific road.
Commissioner LITTLER. W« have been reqairiog other companies,
and I trust it will not be regarded as an unreasonable burden to you, to
furnish us a list of the pnifin granted and an estimate of the cost of
those favors to the company. The Union Pacific Compauy estimates
that passes cost them $0*31,000.
NO RECORD KEPT OF FREE TKiNSPORTATI ON,
The WITNESS. Oh, yea; I think I kavo. heard something like that
before. There is no record kept of free transportation on the Sioux
City and Pacific; road. We could give you a list of the annual pasas fur as recorded.
Q. Have you no mcmorandtim book by which yon tell why you issred
tbose passes?—A. No.
Q. 1 suppose a number of passes ire issued in exchange to employ< *
of other roads f—A. Tin- majority ot passe*
&
CX
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could be given, but the extent to which the passes were used could
not, as no account has been kept of the number of miles traveled on
passes.
Q. Has this company at any time paid out any money, whether for
a lawful or unlawful purpose, for which it has not taken detailed or
sufficient vouchers!—A. It has taken vouchers for all its expenditures; I do not know of any unlawful expenditures having been
made.
NO MONEY EXPENDED FOR INFLUENCING LEGISLATION.

Commissioner LITTLER. In that connection I will call your attention
to interrogatory No. 21, contained in the printed circular issued by the
Commission: "Further, to inquire and report whether said company
or its officers or agents have paid any money or other valuable consideration or done any other act or thing for the purpose of influencing
legislation."
The WITNESS. The Sioux City and Pacific Company, while I have
had any knowledge of it, has never done anything for the purpose of
influencing legislation.
Q. What have the officers of the company ever done in that direction t—A. Nothing.
Q. Have the officers of the company ever paid out any money to prevent legislation ?—A. No.
Q. Has this company kept any officer or agent at any of the State
legislatures, as, for example, at Iowa, for the purpose of looking after
their interests during the sessions of the legislature?—A. No.
Q. Then, as a matter of fact, they have not paid out money in any
way to influence legislation?—A. Not to my knowledge.
PASSES TO LEGISLATORS.

Q. Have they issued passes for the purpose of influencing legislation !—A. We have been in the habit of issuing passes to members of
the legislature.
Commissioner LITTLER. That is a well-established custom, do you
understand!
The WITNESS. Yes; all over the country.
Q. Do you think that influences legislation ?—A. I do not.
Q. Have you done any other matter or thing to influence legislation ?—
A. No.
Q. What consideration, if any, was paid by each stockholder of your
company for his stock, and when and in what property was such payment made ?—A. I do not know.
Commissioner LITTLER. I call your attention to entries on the minute
book of the Sioux City and Pacific Company, as follows:
RESOLUTION TO DISTRIBUTE ASSETS AND SETTLE WITH CONTRACTORS.

A t page 174, under date November 18,1870 :
The president was requested to make distribution, on or before the 1st of January,
1871, to the stockholders of his company, of all boifds, stocks, and cash assets which
have accrued to such stockholders in the construction of the Sioux City and Pacific
Railroad, and close any and all outstanding contracts for constructing, and to make
final settlement with the contractors on or before said date.

At the same time, a committee, consisting of Messrs. J. B. Alley, J,
W. 8. WiJJiams, and Charles E. Vail, was appointed to examine and
mdit all accounts for building and e q w ^ & ^ * company's toad, and
U expenses connected therewith.
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REPORT OF COMMITTEE ON CONSTRUCTION ACCOUNTS.
O n page 178 of the minute book, under date November 2 9 , 1 8 7 0 :
The committee appointed to examine accounts for the construction of the road
made a partial report, which was considered and referred to the same committee for
further report.
SETTLEMENT WITH CONTRACTORS.

At page 184 of the minute book, under date January 20,1871:
The president presented and read a statement of the settlement with D. C. Blair
and Oakea Ames, contractors for building the road, and a form of release from any
further liabilities on the part of said contractors, which the president was directed to
execute.
MORTGAGE TO IOWA RAILWAY CONSTRUCTION COMPANY.

At page 200 of the minute book:
The president is authorized to execute a mortgage on the 6£ miles of road between
Missouri Valley and California Junction, to secure the 7 per cent, preferred stock
proposed to be issued in payment to the Iowa Railway Construction Company for the
building of said piece of road.

I now ask you to furnish the Commission with a copy of the several
documents referred to in the extracts which I have read to you from
the minutes.
The WITNESS. I will do so, if the documents are on the records of
the compauy.
Commissioner LITTLER. I also request you to furnish a copy of the
settlement of John I. Blair, made by the company and referred to on
page 265 of the minutes of the company, where it is said that such settlemeut was approved and placed on file.
The WITNESS. I will do so if it is on the records of the company.
FAILURE TO PRODUCE BOOKS.

Commissioner LITTLER. I ask you also to please produce your stock
ledger and your certificate book or treasurer's book of the earlier years
of the company. I make this request because our accountant failed to
get possession of those books.
The WITNESS. He had access to all the books we have.
Commissioner LITTLER. If you cannot produce the books you can so
state in your answer.
The WITNESS. I may say now definitely that these books, if any such
ever existed, have been lost, mislaid, or sold for old paper; they were
never esteemed of any value.
Commissioner LITTLER. I understand that no book was presented to
our accountant which contains transactions prior to July, 1869. It is
for that reason that I request you to produce the books I have mentioned. I should like you also to produce the books containing the entries that show the issues of capital stock, the issues of preferred stock
and first-mortgage bonds, and the issues of United States Government
bonds prior to 1871, audall books prior to 1869.
The WITNESS. I understand that all the books in the control of the
company here were opened to your accountants without hesitation.
Commissioner LITTLER. I understand that.
The WITNESS. There are no others.
Commissioner LITTLER. That call is made for the purpose of making
formal demand for information which ^Wfc
& fc ^ V 4
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mast be in those books. When you make search you can answer
whether you have the books or not. On page 355 of the minute book
is this entry:
The report of the accountant relative to receipts and disbursement* of the company
was received and placed on file.

We request a copy of that report.
The WITNESS. We will furnish it if we have it.
CONCERNING STOCK HELD IN TRUST.

Q. Interrogatory No. 28 having been answered by our accountant, I
will ask if any of the stock of this company is now, or has been heretofore, held in trust for the benefit of any other person than the name
of the person appearing on the books of the company.—A. Stock has
been held in trust in the name of M. L. Sykes. That has been already
answered.
Q. You also know that John I. Blair held in trust a large block of
that stock!—A. I do not know for whom.
Q. But he held it for somebody f—A. Even that I do not know personally.
COMPENSATION OP OFFICERS.

Q. State the amount of the annual salaries or compensation that are
now, or at any time prior, have been paid to any officer or employ^ of
the Sioux City and Pacific Company, when such salary or compensation
amounts to $5,000 or more per annum.—A. No officer received from the
Sioux City and Pacific Railroad Company $5,000 per annum.
Q. Did any officer ever receive that amount!—A. I should have to
look into the records of the company to ascertain. The present president of the company receives no salary.
Q. Explain how the president can afford to work without salary.—A.
It is a matter of gratuity.
Q. Is it not true that a number of officers of the Sioux City and Pacific Company were also officers in one or more other corporations, and
that the said officers received compensation to the amount of $5,000 or
more, and that the Sioux City and Pacific Company paid its pro rata
share of those salaries?—A. The Sioux City and Pacific Railroad Company pays its proportion of certain officers' salaries, of the general pas
senger and freight agents, the chief engineer, and the general manager
of the company—the operating officers of the roads. In that way it has
salaried officers. These salaries are divided between the Sioux City
road and the Elkhorn road in proportion to the earnings of the two
roads.
Commissioner LITTLER. With the view of ascertaining whether the
Sioux City and Pacific Railroad is being managed economically, I will
ask you to furnish a statement of the total amount paid to officers.
Tbe WITNESS. At the present time ?
Commissioner LITTLER. YOU may run it back to 1869 or 1870.
The WITNESS. We will furnish all the information attainable on that
subject.
NO BONUSES.

Q. Please state whether any bonuses or donatious have at any time
been paid or given to any person or persons, corporation or corporations, by the Sioux City and Pacific Railroad Company.—A.. Not since
•oj connection mth. \t.
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Q, And from your best knowledge, information, or belief there was
none prior to your connection with itl—A. That would be covering a
very long period of time as to a corporation that T know very little
about prior TO my connection with it.
LEGAL EXPENSE VOUCHERS.

Q. What payments, if any, have at any time been made by the Sioux
City and Pacific Company on account of legal expenses for which specific vouchers havo not been given i—A. I would answer that since ray
conuectioii with tbe company no expenditures have been tolerated for
which voucher!* have not been prodoeed. We have already furnished,
as I understand, a list of expenses of that kind.
Commissioner LITTLEK. I will ask you to produce a voucher dated
May 23, 1883, for a payment to P. E. Hall for legal expenses iu Nebraska for three years, "as per receipts on fik','' $3,103.75.
The WITNESS. This voucher represents payments covering a considerable period of time, and reads as follows, viz:
I expenses in Nebraska, paot tiiroe years, as per reci-ijiti. an D

I have already made diligent search for tbe receipts referred to as
being on rile, but have been unable to find them, t presume that they
were attached to the correspondence that occurred iu connection with
thf Btatemeats of the claims made from time to time, as they accrued,
ami were p;iid.
THE ROAD FULLY ACCOMMODATES THE COMMUNITY.
Q. It is the duty of the Commission to inquire into aud report upon
the relations of the bond-aided railroads to (be interests of the communities through which they pass. What bavo yon to say on that subject?—A. That is a question that admits of a very wide range of answer, 1 suppose it is intended to inquire w bet her or not these railways
have accommodated tbe people and given them satisfactory wervice, aud
"tier the relations between t h e various mil ways and tbe people are
aekiry. My understanding is that this railway has fnlly accommodated the people. Its relation with the people has been harmonious
and satisfactory.
TERMINAL FACILITIES.
Q. Are your terminal facilities at Sioux Cii> ami at the other end ot
the line sulticient'—A. Those a t Sioux City are not sufficient. Proper
passenger depot accommodations are lacking at that point. It has been
in contemplation during the last two years to build a nnion station in
that city in conjunction with the Chicago, Saint Paul, Minneapolis and
Omaha, and the Illinois Central companies. A plan is now being considered under which these companies may build a union station there.
Q. Have not iv good many complaints come to you from Sioux Oitj
as to the accommodations t—A. I would not say that they bave been in
the nature of complaints. The people have wanted better accommodations, but they did not want the Sionx City and Pacific Company to
build a station for its own accommodation simply. They want all the
companies to join iu building a uuiou depot,
(J. Is it the intention of this company to join in such nn arrangement T—A. Yes. if we can secure tbe co-operation of the other companies, and provide the means necessary.
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DISADVANTAGES AS A BRANCH ROAD.

Q. What other complaints "have you had t—A. I do not know of any
other. The people of Sioux City have complained, though not latterly,
that this road, being a branch of the Union Pacific, did not eqjoy the
advantages that it should by reason of being a branch: did not enjoy
the interchange of traffic with the Union Pacific at Fremont that it
should, the Union Pacific having practically declared non-intercourse
between itself and the Sioux City Company.
Q. Why is that f—A. It arises out of a disposition to force all traffic
over its own line and across the bridge at Omaha.
Q. Do you regard that as good management on the part of the Union
Pacific people f—A. I should not like to answer for them.
Q. I will ask you to state whether there have not been complaints as
to the want of a sufficient number of daily trains over the Sioux City
road, and whether there have not been complaints of discriminations
in the case of different parties!—A. None have ever reached me.
Commissioner LITTLER. We took some testimony at Sioux City, and
there were several complaints made to the Commission.
The WITNESS. I would like to have copies of them furnished to me.
We are always ready to listen to and consider complaints.
Q. You say none have been made to you f —A. None.
TAXES.

Q. The next inquiry I have to make is with regard to the payment of
taxes, especially upon lands granted by Congress. In this statement of
the sale of the lands of this company we find an item which is mixed
with other matters, otherwise wo would not call for further information. The item furnished is, " To sundry expenses and taxes, $5,837.17."
Will yon be kind enough to furnish a statement of the amount of taxes
paid on this Government grant from the time you took possession until
the time it was sold!—A. We have not the details making up the item
you refer to. We will, however, cause further search to be made. You
will understand, in this connection, that there are many details connected with the expenditures of railroads (and with the receipts as well)
that, while they are of the utmost importance at the time, cease to be
so esteemed when the accounts have been examined, audited, and set
tied. Up to that time they are scrupulously preserved, but afterwards
the same care is not always exercised, especially in the case of such
ro.ids as the Sioux City, remote from operating centers, poor in purse,
and lacking in adequate and secure storage facilities. This explains
why we are not able to furnish many details relating to the early history of the company, that, having been settled, were no longer considered important.
TARIFFS AND POOLS.

Commissioner LITTLER. We are also required to ask an explanation
of any delay of which this company may have been guilty it taking oat
patents for its lands. I will also ask yon to furnish copies of your tariff*, including freight and passenger rates, from the time of the opening
of the road.
The WITNESS. We will do so as far as possible. You will find at
Washington, on the files of the Railroad Commissioner, copies of all
t*riAs uince the date that we were required by regulation of that office
to fuittifth them, some three years ago.

HTJGHI
Q. WTiat discrimiuation and what differentials or pools or other devices have you resorted to in the operation of this roadt—A. None
whatever. All its transactions have been open and above board, and
subject to every reasonable explanation.
FACILITIES AND ACCOMMODATIONS FURNISHED.

Q. What facilities and accommodations have you furnished to patrons of your road 1 That is one of the matters as to which we are
obliged to inquire. We are also required to ascertain the interests and
rights of the communities through which the road passes for the transactiou of their business for the company.—A. The accommodations
furnished for the transportation of freights and passengers have been
adequate, and, so far as I am advised, the nervice has been prompt and
satisfactory.
Q. Except, as before stated, in relation to the depot tit Sioux Cityt—
A. Yes; except as qualified with reference to the passenger depot at
Sioux City. Somebody may have complaiued that there were not passenger trains enough provided, but the receipts are evidence that the
passenger train service has been ample to accommodate the volume of
bnsincss. The freight service has been prompt.
PLAJl OF SETTLEMENT.

The act of Congress requires that—
Said Commissioners [onmeivcs] shall also consider and report whether the interests
of the Unite'] States require any extension of the time for the performance of the obliti
to the United States <>f said companies, or any of them, and the facts and
upon which aaid opinion ia based.

What haveyou to say in.respect to that inquiry t—A. That would be
an obligation restiug solely upou the Commissioners.
Commissioner LITTLER. In order that they may discharge the duty,
they are taking the opinions of wise men. Do yon desire t5 say anything on that subject!
The WITNESS. I do not think I have anything to add to what I have
already said.
Q. Will you please inform the Commission what discount, if any, the
Sioux City and Paeiilc Railroad sustained on its Government bonds
famished in aid of the road.Tn order to obtain gold coin!—A. I am nnable to answer that question.
Commissioner LITTLER. If you find that you can answer it later on,
will you do sof
The WITNESS. Yes.
Commissioner LITTLEE.

We are required to ascertain the comparative cost of construction of the Sioux City and Pacific Kailroad as compared with what it would have cost with the prices of labor and commodities prevailing five years preceding and five years subsequent to
the completion of the road.
The WITNESS. It is impossible to furnish that information ; the facts
are not ascertainable.
t'JYEKNMF.NT BENEFITED BY COMPLETION OF EOAD.

Commissioner LITTLER. We sire also required to ascertain whether
the Sioux City and Pacific road was completed in less time than was
allowed by law ; and, if so, in how much lesa time, and whether the
United States was benefited thereby.
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total amount of tonnage moved over this road per year from the com.
mencement of operations to the present time; also the aggregate amount
of passenger traffic and the amonnt per year, and the average cost per
mile of passenger travel over your road.
The W I T N E S S . We can furnish an account of the traffic, but it is im
possible for us to furnish the average cost of passenger and freight
separately. There is no possible form under which that can be determined, or ever has been determined, because the expense of a railroad
cannot be accurately apportioned as between passengers and freight
It would be only approximate; a guess in the dark.
Commissioner LITTLER. An approximate estimate will serve our parpose.
The WITNESS.

Yes.

ADJUSTMENT OF GOVERNMENT'S FIVE PER CENT.

Commissioner LITTLER. It appears from the books of your company
that for the year 1870 the net earnings in excess of fixed charges of the
Sioux City and Pacific Compauy were $157,000, and that for the year
1872 they were $47,000, and that for the year 1878 they were $19,000.
In view of these figures I will ask you (after verifying the figures) for
any explanation you may have to make why the company did not pay
to the Government 5 per cent, on these several sums representing the
net earnings.
The WITNESS. The Government and the railroad company are perfectly in accord in regard to the amount of the 5 per cent, t a x ; everything that the Government claims up to 1884 has been adjudicated and
paid. I do not know of any delinquency.
Commissioner LITTLER. The Government may not have discovered
the facts to which I have called your attention. I do not think the Government would be in accord with you if those facts were undisputed.
There may be some explanation, and we would like to know what it is.
The WITNESS. It will take some time to compile the information for
the years specified. 1 have, however, the figures for 1878 at hand and
find that the earnings over and above operating expenses, taxes, and
construction expenditures were not enough to pay the interest on the
first-mortgage bonds by $20,478.11, hence there were no net earnings.
I will furnish you the details of these figures, as well as those for 1870
and 1872 hereafter. I presume that in compiling the figures, for the
years you refer to, your auditor has omitted to accurately apportion the
expenses, taxes, construction, and interest to the particular years in
which they belong. I feel confident that the accounts as agreed upon
between the company and the United States Government are absolutely
accurate and full.
Commissioner LITTLER. Will you be good enough to furnish a statement showing the growth of population in the territory tributary to the
Sioux City and Pacific Railroad !
The WITNESS. I have not the data, I am sorry to say.
AID FROM PRIVATE SOURCE8.

Commissioner LITTLER. Also a statement showing all aid received
from municipal corporations or from private corporations or individuals
in bonds, money, or lands given or granted in aid of the construction
of the Sionx City and Pacific road.
The WITNESS. D O you want it to include the laud grants 1
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Transportitiou of freight ov«r Don-aided portion of rrad
TraottixirtJtiiun of freight, over jtidi;d portion of ruud, Sl.lOtJ.4'.', Jega aOjier
cent, retiiiiuul by the QovmoM&t
Transport ion of passengers over fton-airied portion of mad
Transport at iou of passouKers over aided portion of rood, $2,581.2:1, leas 60
per cent, retained by tliu Government

114.70
:,21
i;sj. u i
l.!fti.">. 01

Total
S3,Kft.»
There may be a slight difference between the books of the company
i<l those of tbe Government, in connection with Uteae i f finntl. Qfttwed
y accounts in course of settlement. The amount, as between tbe compauv and the Government for services tendered, that has been adjusted
tmd applied on Government lien is KMi,28iL0& It is impossible to furnish you with ;i statement of tbe aggregate amount paid by the Govern munt for services rendered. Xo particular importance eras attached
to these details after the settle im>nt of the wseoants with the Governmerit All iiecouuta as between the company autl tbe Govern ment have
been axamined by the latter and accepted by it. I may Mfvy generally,
however, that the total amount charged the Government for service
from tbe opening of tbe rood is about twice tbe amount that has been
applied on the Gownnm-nt lion as stated above, or say $175,000.
4BIUTY OF THE EOAD TO MEET ITS INDEBTEDNECommissioner LITTLER. We are required also to ascertain or inquire
what snm of money the Sioux City and Pacitie Riiilroad Company can
pay annually ou account of its indebtedness to the United tStatvs, without imposing such burdens upon the people, and particularly upon the
localities through which the road passes, as to retard the development
of tbe country. You can take time to answer that question if you wish.
The WITNESS. I can answer it now. The amount it can pay depends
eutirely on the operations of the road, the amount of local business of
which this company has full control without competition, and on the
amount of competitive business it can do and the prices it will receive
therefor.
Commissioner LtTTLEB. I will ask you to fnruish the commission a
small map showing the Sioux City and Pacific Railroad, with its connection.
Tbe

WITNESS. Yes.

CONTRIBUTIONS FHOM OTHER ROADS.

Commissioner LITTLER. I call your attention to the contribution
|ir>O,lHM>, which you promised to explain.
The WITNESS. I find that the amount was $180,000.
Commissioner LITTLER. Can you give us an explanation of that
now!
The WITNESS. Theexplanation isthe Iowa ronrisdonated Hint amount
of moaey to aid tbe Sioux City aud Pacitic Koad in its distress.
Commissioner LiTTLKit. What roads did that T
The WITNESS. The Chicago, Iowa anil Nebraska and tbe Cedar Rapids and Missouri River Road. The stockholders of these roads gave
that amount, $180,875.50.
Commissioner LITTLES. In what form did they give It t
The WITNESS. In cash.
Commissioner LiTTLEa. At what time 1
The WITHEBS. About 1880.
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Commissioner LITTLER. I should like to have a categorical answer
to that question.
(Question repeated.)
The WITNESS. I do not know that in all cases they turned over coupons as security.
Q. Did they do so in any case f—A. I do not know that they did so
in any case.
MONEY LOANED BY INDIVIDUALS.

Q. On what security or pledges was this company able to borrow
money for this purpose f—A. In many cases it borrowed on its note of
hand.
Q. Secured by individuals or otherwise f—A. Whether these notes
were secured or not I am unable to say now.
Q. Has the credit of this company been such that it could borrow
money at the banks on its note f—A. No; not that I know of.
Q. Do you know what individuals or corporations loaned the company money for this purpose f—A. I understand that the Chicago, Iowa
and Nebraska Company, the Cedar Rapids and Missouri River Road,
and the Iowa Falls Company loaned money to i t
Q. On its note f—A. Yes.
Q. Have all those notes been canceled since?—A. They have all
been paid and canceled, but only within the last two oV three years.
FLOATING DEBT.

Commissioner LITTLER. The Commission would like to have a statement of the floating debt of this company, as it appears for the month
ending August 31 last.
The WITNESS. The floating debt of the company on August 31,1887,
was as follows:
Current balances due railroad companies and various persons
Due on pay-rolls
Sundry current bills
Accruing interest on preferred stock
Accruing interest on first-mortgage bonds
Past due coupons on first-mortgage bonds

$60,252.20
32.231.9-2
14,347.07
4,92U. 17
16,^f0.C0
98,085.00
226 125.36

OVERDUE COUPONS PAID WITH BORROWED MONEY.

Commissioner LITTLER. I will get you to state how long these coupons had been overdue at the time you secured the payments of them
by loans to the company.
The WITNESS. My impression is that the money was borrowed to
pay them as they fell due.
Q. Then, as a matter of fact, there was no default as between the
company and the holders of the coupons 1—A. No; because the parties
referred to loaned the company the money with which to pay the
coupons; but for the last two years there has been a steady default,
and there is a default today of a year's iuterest on the first-mortgage
bonds.
Q. Do these coupons remain unpaid and in the hands of the owners T—
A. Yes.
Q. Are they in the hands of the owners or in the hands«of some
friendly individual or corporation I—A. Both.
Q. Do you mean to say that when the coupons matured they were
not taken up t—A. For W \
\X \
V
&
and canceled only as th

MARSHALL M. KIBKMAN.
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Q. In the mean time did this company secure loans for the purpose
of paying the coupons to the original holders, and are those coupons
now in the hands of the Chicago and Northwestern Company or some
other institution friendly to the Sioux City and Pacific Company 1—A.
The money for many years was borrowed with which to pay the interest
on the first-mortgage bonds. As fast as these coupons were paid with
the money thus Becured they were canceled, and in their place appeared
on the books of the company the sums borrowed, under the head of
bills payable.
Q. JLS a matter of fact, then, and as a matter of law, there has been
no default as between the company and the original holders of the
coupons. You have provided for the payment of them as they matured,
notwithstanding that the earnings of the company were not sufficient
to provide for their payment f—A. Tes; during the last three years,
however, the coupons have only been paid as the actual cash resources
of the Sioux City and Pacific Company permitted, without borrowing;
the result is that to-day there are $98,000 of coupons outstanding.
BOUGHT UP BY CHICAGO AND NORTHWESTERN.

Q. Are these coupons outstanding in the hands of the owners ot the
bonds to your knowledge f—A. In order to save the credit of the Sioux
City and Pacific! road the Chicago and Northwestern Railway Company,
entirely apart from the Sioux City and Pacific Company, has bought
up these coupons as they fell due and were presented, and today holds
them uncanceled.
Commissioner LITTLER. That is what I supposed to be the fact.
Then, as between the Sioux City and the Chicago and Northwestern
Company, there is a default to-day, for the reason that the Chicago and
Northwestern Company went into the market, if you please, and bought
those overdue coupons and now holds them, and they are unpaid.
The WITNESS. YOU say they " went into the market.77 They bought
such as were presented by holders.
Q. And they hold them to-day 1—A. Yes.
Q. And they are unpaid f—A. Yes.
Q. And they are overdue!—A. Yes.
THE DE SOTO BRANCH.

Commissioner LITTLER. Then there is a default as between this company and the Chicago and Northwestern Company. In Poort Manual
we find a reference to the construction of a branch road from Blair to
De Soto. Was there ever such a road built 1—A. I do not know.
Q. You would know if such a road was built, particularly if it formed
a part of this system f—A. I never heard of such road and know nothing about it.
INDEBTEDNESS OF LAND DEPARTMENT.

Commissioner LITTLER. It does not appear in the records of your
company, and it is for that reason that we ask some information about
it. It appears from the balance sheets of your company that* for the
year ending June 30,1875, the land department of your company was
indebted $55,694.78. I wish you would explain how the land department could have incurred such an indebtedness.
The WITNESS. The amount in question is a credit. All receipts from
United States Government lands appear to have been credited to " Laud
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department" and afterwards transferred to income acooant. On June
30,1875, there wasacredit balance to " Land department" of $55,694.78.
RESOLUTION TO 8ELL NEBRASKA LANDS.
#

Commissioner LITTLER. On page 86 of the minutes of your company
of date of March 9,1871, the following resolution appears :
Resolved, That this company sell all their lands in Nebraska except those deeded
needed for station purposes to the Sioux City and Pacific Land and Town Lot Company, which has been organized under the laws of Nebraska, on such terms as the executive committee shall deem just and equitable, and receive the stock of said Land
Company iu payment thereof.

I should like you to furnish a detailed statement of sales made in
pursuance of that resolution, and all memorada and papers in possession of the company bearing upon the transaction.
The WITNESS. This resolution was never consummated as intended.
Afterwards the necessities of the company compiled it to sell its lands
and town lots for cash. In 1875 it was compelled to sell its reiuainiug
holdings for a lump sum. By this sale the company received $200,000
in cash and was thus enabled temporarily to tide over its difficulties.
M. M. K I R K MAN.
The Commission then adjourned.

